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PREFACE.

Xhe period embraced by the narrative of Spalding
is one of the most eventful in the annals of our country.

Lately emerging from the thraldom of Popery, our

countrymen could have no friendly regard for those

parts of our civil institutions that were designed to limit

the rights which they believed inherent in man. As a

natural consequence, a struggle commenced between

those who wished to retain that dominion over the

mind which ignorance alone will brook, and those who
were anxious that our legislative polity should keep
pace in liberality with the new ecclesiastical regime.

We are accustomed to regard the promulgation of

the Covenants, and establishment of the Tables, as

merely the effects of religious intolerance, and the

powerful struggles of party spirit to gain the ascen-

dancy in ecclesiastical affairs. This view is far from

correct. In subjugating the land to a hierarchy which

it hated, it was subjugated, at the same time, to councils

and conclaves, which set at defiance every principle of

justice, rendered personal property and personal liberty

insecure, and trampled on whatever of freedom had
been amalgamated with the almost feudal laws of Scot-

land. Besides, in yielding to the wishes of the king,
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and giving up that form of church government, aheady

sacred in their affections, there would have been a renun-

ciation of that Hberty of conscience for which they had

so sternly combated in the days of Mary, and a virtual

acknowledgment that the authorities of the kingdom

were invested with power to compel them to think as

they pleased— an opinion monstrous in the extreme,

and which now would be scouted as soon as broached.

There is but a step between religious and civil despo-

tism, if in truth we can suppose it possible to disjoin

the two, and that those who tyrannize over men's con-

sciences would at the same time respect the liberty and

property of the subject. We have too good a proof of

the contrary, in those unhappy countries which at the

present time groan under the burden of ecclesiastical

despotism. In them we see the blessings of freedom

not only coldly received and undervalued, but absolutely

rejected. It would have been the same in our own

land, if that glorious struggle had not taken place, the

commencement of which is recorded by the faithful pen

of Spalding.

Though the principal scene of this struggle in Scot-

land was Aberdeen, where the northern chieftains, more

remarkable for blind loyalty than prudence, drew their

forces, and attempted to withstand the progress of that

zeal which had been so universally kindled in the south ;

yet Spalding does not confine his narrative to their

contests and passages, but traces, with honest minute-

ness, the progress of the parties in the south of Scotland

and England, and preserves documents of value regard-

ing their proceedings, which would otherwise have been

irretrievably lost.

In these pages, we have a complete reflexion of the

times ; we mix witli the actors and the scenes, as if we
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ourselves were connected with the drama ; we are intro-

duced into their feuds and alliances, and are made as

truly acquainted with their private history and character,

as if we had lived in their own day. We may not

always feel inclined to join in the epithets which he so

heartily bestows upon those whose sentiments and prac-

tice varied from his ideas of the duties of good citizens,

and we may be justly inclined to suspect, in some in-

stances, that personal antipathies may have biassed him
a little, and we may be ready to smile at the pathetic

terms in which he deplores the introduction of some
changes which we now consider highly valuable— yet,

on the whole, we cannot refuse him the credit of beino;

an honest historian. He everywhere exhibits a praise-

worthy sorrow for the calamities which had come upon

the country, and a laudable degree of joy for every

symptom of reviving prosperity.

This Work was originally published from the most

correct MS. that could be procured, and is free from

those corruptions which taint the majority of the MSS.
in existence.* It is but right to state, that these cor-

ruptions consist almost wholly of the suppression of

epithets, and those anecdotes calculated to asperse

particular families. It was originally published in 1792,

and the following was the title-page:

—

The History

of the Troubles and Memorable Transactions in Scot-

land, from the Year 1624 to 1645; containing an inter-

esting Narrative ofthe Proceedings ofthe great Families

in Scotland during that Period ; Rising ofthe Highland
Ckms in Arms ; Origin and Progress of the Covenanters,

their Battles, Sieges, <^c. ; and mamj other remarhable

* It may viot be generally known, that there is a variety of transcripts

from the original, in existence, one of which was lately purchased by the

Rannatync Club.
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Particulars of the Troubles in the North of Scotland,

not contained in any other History. Up to that period,

it existed in MS. only ; and no trouble was spared in

the first publication, to render the AVork perfect and

complete.

The Publisher trusts that, since this Work may be

regarded as furnishing materials for future historians,

it will command a liberal share of support from all

those who feel interested in the antiquities of the

country, and the memorable struggles of their fore-

fathers.



HISTORY

TROUBLES IN SCOTLAND.

ANNO 1624.

After the death and burial of Angus M'Intosh of Auhl Tirlie,

alias Angus Williamson, (which was a little before Whitsunday
in the year of God 1621,) his kin and friends of Clanchattan,

whom he in his time held under rule and in peace by his power
and policy, began to call to mind how James Earl of Murray,
their master, had casten them out of their kindly possessions,

whilk past memory of man, their predecessors and they had kept

for small duty, but for their faithful service, and planted in

their places, for payment of a greater duty, a number of stran-

gers and feeble persons, unhabile to serve the earl their master,

as they could have done, by which means those gentlemen were
brought thi'ough necessity to great misery, and therewith con-

sidering their young chief, the laird of M'Intosh, was but a
bairn, who (according to the common band) miglit not be an-

swerable for their misdeeds ; and thinking and calling to mind
how oft and how humbly they had craved their kindly posses-

sions from the said earl, but could not be heard, nor find favour,

which grieved them in the highest degree ; they, therefore, find-

ing the time proper, partly through infancy of their young chief,

and partly through the death of this worthy chieftain, (who by
his wit and policy, held them still under awe and obedience),

desperately resolve by force of arms, either to recover their own
kindly possessions, or otherwise cast the samen waste, and none
should labour the ground or pay any duty to the earl ; and to

that effect, about the said feast of Whitsunday 1624, there brake
out in arms about the number of two hundred of the principal

gentlemen of that race and lineage of Clanchattan, under the

leading of Lachlan ^I'lntosh, alias Lachlan Ogle, (uncle to this

now laird of M'Intosh) and Lachlan M'Intosh or Lachlan An-
gus-son), eldest son to the said umquhile Angus Williamson)
their captains. They keeped the fields in their highland weed
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upon foot, with swords, bows, arrows, targets, hagbuts, pistols^

and other highland .irms, and first began to rob and spuilzie tlie

earl's tenants who laboured their possessions, of their haill goods,

gear, insight plenishing, horse, Jiolt, sheep, corns, and cattle,

and left them nothing that they could get within their bounds,
syne fell in sorning throughout Murray, Stratherick, Urquhart,
Ross, Sutherland, Brae of Mar, and divers other parts, taking

their meat and food per force where they could not get it wil-

lingly, frae friends as well as frae their faes, yet still kept them-
selves from shedding of innocent blood. Thus they lived as out-

laws, oppressing the country, besides the casting of the earl's

land waste, and openly avowed they had taken this course to get
their own possessions again, or then hold the country waking.

The earl of Murray, mightily grieved at the Clanchattau to

break out in such disorder, himself being dwelling in Murray,
sends shortly and brings out of Monteith and Balquidder about
three hundred highlanduien armed after their own custom. This
people, with the earl himself, came through Murray to Inver-

ness in battle rank ; they stayed there that night, and tlie eai-1

was, Avith his good brother the earl of Eugie, in the castle well

entertained. Tliir people stayed a while in the country upon the

earl's great expences, without seeing or seeking the Clanchattau j

therefore the earl sent them all back the gate they came ; always;

the earl returned frae Inverness back to Elgin, and provided
another company to go against the Clanchattau ; but they also

did little service, and so returned without finding of the enemy
first or last, albeit they made a pretext of seeking them through
the country.

But the Clanchattau, nothing dismayed, became moi'e furious

and enraged, to rob and spoil every man's goods, wherever they

came, whether friend or foe, to the great hurt and skaith of the

king's lieges. The earl, seeing he could hardly get them sup-

pressed by force of arms, resolves upon another course to bear

them down, which was, he goes to London to king James, and
humbly shews the rising of thir Clanchattau, and that he could
not get them overcome and subdued without an lieutenautry in

the North, which the king graciously granted to him for some;

few years, and to sit, cognosce, and decern upon some capital

points allenarly, specially set down thereintill. The earl re-

turns home, causes proclaim his lieutenautry, (whereat it was
thought the house of Huntly was somewhat offended, thinking

none should be lieutenant in the North but themselves, albeit he
was his own goodson, who had gotten it, to wit, the marquis's

son-in-law who had married his eldest daughter) proclaims let-

ters of intercommuning against the Clanchattan at the head
burghs of sundry shires, that none should receipt, supply, or

intercommune with them, under great pains and peril. After

publication of which letters, the Clanchattan's kin and friends,

who had privately promised them assistance before their break-;
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ing- out, begins now to grow cold, fearing their estates, of wliom
•sundry was wealthy, in lands and goods, and simpliciter refused
them help, receipt or supply, for fear of the laws.

The Clanchattan seeing this, by expectation begin now to re-

pent their breaking out, and seek the earl's peace, whilk by in-

tercession of friends was granted, provided that they should give

the earl information who did receipt or supply them after publi-

cation of the letters of intercommuning, and to give up their

names, and prove the same. Upon this condition the earl for-

;gives them, and takes them by the hand, and shortly begins to

hold justice courts within the burgh of Elgin. Some slight

lowns, followers of the Clanchattan, were execute ; but the prin-

cipal outbreakers and malefactors were spared and never troub-

led. This justice court was fenced in the earl's own name, and
in the name of the laird Innes, the laird Brodie, Mr. Samuel
Falconer of Knockorth, and Mr. John Hay, commissary of Mur-
ray, his deputes, before whom was summoned all such as had
given supply, receipt, or intercommuned with the Clanchattan,

who durst not but compear, otherwise go to the horn ; and being
accused, they could not but deny : then presently was brought
in before the bar, and in the honest men's faces, the Clanchat-
tan, who had gotten supply, verified what they had gotten, and
the honest men, confounded and dashed, knew not what to say

or answer, were forced to come in the earl's will, whilk was not

•for their good ; others compeared and willingly confessed, trust-

ing to get more favour at the earl's hands, but they came little

speed, and lastly some stood out and denied. All who were re-

served to the trial of an assize, the principal malefactors stood

up in judgment, and declared what they had gotten, whether
meat, money, cloathing, gun, ball, powder, lead, sword, durk,

and the like commodities, and also instructed the assize in ilk

particular, what they had gotten from the persons pannelled; an
uncouth form of probation, where the principal malefactor proves

against the receptor for his own pardon, and honest men, per-

haps neither of the Clanchattan kin nor blood, punished for their

good will, ignorant of the laws, and rather receipting them more
for their ill than for their good. Nevertheless their innocent

men, under colour of justice part, and part as they came in, were
soundly fined in great sums as their estates might bear, and some
above theif estates were fined, and every one warded within the

tolbooth of Elgin, while the least mite was paid by such as were
pursued in anno 1624.

ANNO 1625.

King James departs this life in the month of March 162.5.

King Charles renews the lieutenantry, the earl goes on quickly

and sharply with his justice-courts against Inverness, John
B 2
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Grant of Glenmoriston, and others, who would not come in the

Earl's will for receipt of the Clanchattan, and pay him sic fines

as pleased him to impose. Inverness, standing to their inno-

cence, made moyau before the council, which availed nought.

Then they sent Duncan Forbes their provost to the king ; John
Grant went also to complain to his majesty, but still the earl,

who past also to the king, set them aside and bare them down

;

they returned all home, and the earl fined Inverness in great

sums of money, and John Grant of Glenmoriston agrees with
him quietly, after he had made great travel and expence for his

just defence. There was some miscontentment betwixt the mar-
quis of Huntly and his son the lord Gordon on the one part, and
the said earl of Murray on the other part, touching the purchas-

ing of this lieuteuantry without their counsel and advice, they

kept no secrets, nor frequents other companies. The earl by
himself goes on with his lieutenantry, the marquis grudges to see

the king's leiges, who were just and innocent, so abused and
fined, under colour of a law, yet held him quiet and beholds all

patiently. Yet some said, both they and the lord Gordon assist-

ed some of their friends who were pursued, and made moyan
secretly before the council, and thereafter before the king, which
did little good, but made the earl think upon it when he found
occasion, and as was thought he made the marquis to lose both
the slieriffships of Aberdeen and Invei*ness, as ye shall hear;

and in the mean time the marquis punished not blood nor op-

pression, but reserved all to the lieutenant, whereby the country
was casten loose.

N. B.—There is nothing noted in the years of God 1626 and
1627 worthy of memorial, and therefore goes to 1628 for the

notes of that year.

ANNO 1628.

In this year of God, John Grant of Balnadallach and his

complices follow John Grant of Carroun to the wood of Aber-
nethy, betwixt whom there fell out an liot skirmish, where the

said John Grant of Carroun was cruelly slain, and Grant
of Dalvey on young Balnadallach'e side, and divers others hurt
on both sides, which blood lay unpunished.
And siclikc about Michaelmas in the said year, the laird,

thereafter lord of Banff, unhappily slew James Ogilvie, his

cousin, being a proper gentleman : there was some assythment
made for this slaughter, and he went peaceably.

ANNO 1629.

Alexander limes, nottar public in Elgin, cruelly slew Robert
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Tulloch, brother to Tulloch of Tanoquhy, at the Pans-
port in Elgin, about Whitsunday 1629; he fled to Ireland, his

wife and children followed, but feared punishing-.

ANNO 1630.

Upon the first of January 1630, the laird of Frendraught and
his complices fell in a trouble with William Gordon of Rothe-
may and his complices, where the said William was unhappily
slain, being a gallant gentleman, and on Frendraught's side

was slain George Gordon, brother to James Gordon of Les-
moir, and divers others were hurt on both sides. The marquis
of Huntly, and some well-set friends settled this feud, and
Frendraught ordained to pay to the lady relict of Rothemay
and the bairns, fifty thousand merks in composition of the

slaughter, whilk as was said was truly paid.

Upon the 27th of September 1630, the laird of Frendraught
having in his company Robert Crightoun of Candlan, and James
Lesly, son to John Lesly of Pitcaple, with some other servants,

the said Robert, after some speeches, shoots the said James
Lesly through the arm. They were parted, and he convoyed
to Pitcaple, and the other Frendraught shot out of his company.

Likeas Frendraught, upon the 5th of October, held confer-
• ence with the earl of Murray in Elgin, and upon the morn he
came to the Bog of Gight, where the marquis made him wel-
come. Pitcaple loops on about thirty horse in jack and spear
(hearing of Frendraught's being in the bog), upon Thursday
the 7th of October, and came to the marquis, who before his

coming had discreetly directed Frendraught to confer with his

lady. Pitcaple heavily complains of the hurt his son had got in
Frendraught's company, and rashly avov. ed to be revenged be-
fore he went home. The marquis alleged Frendraught had done
no wrong, and dissuaded him from any trouble. Pitcaple dis-

pleased with the marquis, suddenly went to horse, and that

same day rides his own ways, leaving Frendraught behind him
in the Bog, to whom the marquis revealed what conference was
betwixt him and Pitcaple, and held him all that night, and
would not let him go. Upon the morn, being Friday, and a
night of October, the marquis caused Frendraught to breakfast

lovingly and kindly ; after breakfast, the marquis directs his

dear son, viscount of Aboyn, with some servants, to convoy
Frendraught home to his own house, if Pitcaple was laid for

him by the way ; John Gordon, eldest son of the late slain Ro-
themay, happened to be in the Bog, who would also go with
Aboyn ; they ride on without interruption to the place of
Frendraught, or sight of Pitcaple by the way. Aboyn took
his leave from the laird, but upon no condition he and his lady
would not suffer him to go, nor none that was with him
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that night, but earnestly urged hini (though against his will),

to bide. They were well entertained, supped merrily, and
went to bed joyfully. The viscount was laid in an bed in the

Old Tower going off the hall, and standing upon a vault,

wherein there was an round hole, devised of old, just under
Aboyn's bed. Robert Gordon, born in Sutherland, his servitor,

and English Will his page, were both laid beside him in the

same chamber ; the laird of Rothemay, with some servants be-

side him, was laid in an upper chamber just above Aboyn'a
chamber : and in another room above that chamber, was laid

George Chalmers of Noth and George Gordon another of the

viscount's servants ; with them also was laid captain Rollock,

then in Frendraught's own company. Thus all being at rest,

about midnight, that dolorous tower took fire in so sudden and
furious manner, yea and in an clap, that the noble viscount, the

laird of Rothemay, English Will, Colonel Ivat, another of

Aboyn's servants, and other two, being six in number, were
cruelly burnt and tormented to the death without help or relief.

The laird of Frendraught, his lady, and haill household, look-

ing on, without moving or striving to deliver them from the

fury of this fearful fii'e, as was reported. Robert Gordon, cal-

led Sutherland Robert, being in the viscount's chamber, escap-

ed this fire with the life. George Chalmers and captain Rol-

lock, being in the third room, escaped also this fire, and as was
said, Aboyn might have saved himself also, if he would have

gone out of doors, which he would not do, but suddenly ran up
stairs to Rotheraay's chamber, and wakened him to rise ; and as

he is wakening him, the timber passage and lofting of the

chamber hastily takes fire, so that none of them could win
down stairs again, so they turned to a window looking to the

close, where they piteously cried, many time, help, help ! for

God's cause ! The laird and the lady, with their servants, all

seeing and hearing the woeful crying, made no help nor manner
of helping, which they perceiving, cried oftentimes mercy at

God's hands for their sins, syne clasped in other's arms, and
chearfully suffered their martyrdom. Thus died this noble vis-

count, of singular expectation, Rothemay a brave youth, and
the rest, by this doleful fire never enough to be deplored, to the

great grief and sorrow of their kin, parents, and haill common
people, especially to the noble marquis, who for his good will

got this reward. No man can express the dolour of him and
his lady, nor yet the grief of the viscount's own dear lady, when
it came to her eai*s, Avhich she kept to her dying day, disdain-

ing after the company of man in her lifetime, following the love

of the turtle-dove.

How soon the marquis gets word, he directs some friends to

take up their ashes and burnt bones, which they coidd get, and
as they could be kent, to put ilk one's ashes and bones in an

chest, being six chests in the haill, which, with great sorrow
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and care, was had to the kirk of Garntullie, and there buried.

In the mean time tlie marquis writes to the lord Gordon, then

dwelling' in Inverness, of the accident. It is I'eported, that

upon the morn after this woeful fire, the lady Frendraught,

daughter to the earl of Sutherland, and near cousin to the mar-
quis, busked in a white plaid, and riding on a small nag, hav-

ing a boy leading her horse, without any more in her company,
in this pitiful manner she came weeping and mourning to the.

Bog, desiring entry to speak with my lord, but this Avas refused,

so she returned back to her own house the same gate she came,
comfortless.

The lord Gordon, upon the receipt of the marquis's letter,

came hastily to the Bog, conveened William, with whose sister

the viscount was married, and many other friends, who after

serious consideration, concluded this fearful fire could not

come by chance, sloth, or accident, but that it was plotted and
devised of set purpose, as j^e may hereafter see, whereof Fren-
draught, his lady, and servants and friends, one or other was
upon the knowledge ; so thir friends dissolves, and the marquis
would not revenge himself by way of deed, but seek the laws

with all diligence, whereunto he had more than reason.

Now there was a gentleman called John Meldrum, who some
time served the laird of Frendraught, and got not good payment
of his fee, as he alleged, whereat he was miscontent. This Mel-
drum thereafter married with Pitcaple's sister, and the hurting

of James Lesly made this gi'ief the greater, and bred some sus-

picion of the raising of this fire ; whereupon he, with one John
Toasch, servitor to Frendraught, and an young woman called

Wood, daughter to the laird of Colpnay, all suspected per-

sons to be either airt and part, or on the counsel of this fire,

one or other of them, were apprehended and warded in the Tol-

booth of Edinburgh. This young gentlewoman was fii'st accus-

ed before the lords of session, and sharply examined. She
stands to her innocence, and denies all ; she is therefore put into

the boots, and cruelly tortui*ed, yet confesses nothing, where-

upon she is set to liberty, as an innocent, but the other two
men are kept in strait ward, where I will leave them till after-

wards.

Ye heard before how young Balnadallach had killed John
Grant of Carroun without punishing ; whereupon his uncle

James Grant vowed to revenge his death, and wrought niickle

displeasure to the said Balnadallach, as ye shall hear, because

he could get no justice against him by the laws, for his moyau
with the earl of Murray.
Ye heard before of some miscontentment betwixt the marquis

of Huntly and the earl of Murray, anent purchasing the lieu-

tenantry. In recorapence of the marquis' procedure, the earl of

Murray, being at court, and in good favour with the king, dealt,

so that his majesty should take the sheriffships of Aberdeen and,
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Inverness from the marquis, and give him five thousand pounds
sterling for the samen. The marquis was very lotli to quit tliese

offices, purchased for singular services done to the kings of Scot-

land by his predecessors, yet is forced to do the samen, not
standing now in such favour with this king as with his father; but
it was said the earl of Murray alledged he was sic a great man, of

sic friendship and power, that none could live beside him, ex-

cept these sheriffships were taken frae him and his posterity,

and the king gave better ear in this purpose to the earl of

Murray nor to the marquis, and thir heritable offices were an-

nexed to the crown ; but the marquis would not receive the said

five thousand pounds sterling, but desired his son, tlie lord

Gordon, to take it up ; but whether he got full payment or

not, I cannot tell, for he was then in England. It is true, the

country was not in sic obedience afterwards, as ye shall hear.

At Michaelmas, in the same year of the marquis' demission,

1630, John Johnstoun of Caskiebain by the king's commission
was made sheriff principal of Aberdeen, and Sir Robert Gor-
don of that ilk, knight baronet, was likewise by the king's

commission made sheriff principal of Inverness, and both to en-

dure for an year. The marquis, made free of these sheriffships,

resolved to look about his own affairs, and behold all, whilk

bred great troubles in the land, that durst not have been enter-

prized if he had bruiked office, and no lieutenantry had been

granted to the earl of Murray, as ye have heard.

Ye heard of James Grant, how he brake out. Indeed no re-

dress could be gotten of Balnadallach for the innocent slaughter

of his brother's son, for by moyan he purchased a respite, and
thereafter a remission, as was said. James Grant seeing this,

turned lawless, and upon the third day of December, he with

his complices, came to the town and lands of Pitchass, young
Balnadallach's dwelling place, wlio, with about thirty persons,

was within, Avhilk the said James Grant well enough knew,

and to train him out, he sets his corn-yard on fire, and haill

laigh bigging, barns, byres, stables, wherein many horse, nolt,

and sheep Avas burnt, and sic bestial as Avas not burnt they slew

and destroyed ; but young Balnadallach kept the house, and
durst not come out and make any defence. In like manner, the

said James Grant with his complices, upon the seventh day of

the said month of December, past to the town and lands of

Talqhyn pertaining to old Balnadallach, and burnt up and de-

stroyed the haill bigging thereof, corns, cattle, goods, and gear,

and all which they could get, and to the hills goes he.

Balnadallach, old and young, complain to the earl of Murray,
lieutenant, upon this injure and oppressions, and with all the

country people, still under hazard of their lives and heirship of

their goods, who was unfriends to the said James Grant, cried

out against the lieutenant for not punishing of thir grievous of-

fences, searching, seeking, and taking of the said James Grant
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and his complices ; the earl mightily moved thereat, and in end
resolves to gar one devil ding another, and to that effect agrees

with Lachlan M'Intosh alias Lachlan Og, brother to the um-
quhile laird of M'Intosh, William M'lntosh alias M'Lachlan,

son to umquhile Lachlan Angus-son, and George Dallas.

These three were the principal men that broke out against the

earl himself, and being reconciled as ye have heard, he now
agrees with them to take the said James Grant, either quick

or dead ; whilk upon conditions they frankly undertook, and
conveens about forty strong men of Clanchattan, well armed
after their highland fashion, divides them into three several

companies, and under three captains, viz. the said Lachlan Og,
William M'Lachlan, and George Dallas. The earl himself re-

fers this business to thir three captains, and upon the tenth day
of the said month of December, he rides from Murray south.

But thir captains used so great diligence, that upon the

eighteenth day of the said month of December, they find the

said James Grant in the town and lands of Auchachyll within a

house, and ten men with him, and his bastard son at the head of

Strathavan ; they pursued the house most furiously; the said

James and his men wins out and takes the flight ; they follow

sharply, slew four of the men, wounded himself with arrows in

eleven parts of his body, and when he could do no more he was
taken, and his six other men ; but his bastard son wan away.
Thus were they brought quickly to the place of Balnadallach,

where he with his men were straitly kept ; then his men were
had to the tolbooth of Elgin, and warded there ; himself was
led to Darnway upon Yool-day, the 25th of December, where
he remained till the 25th of February, 1631, that his wounds
was cured, syne had into Elgin, as you shall hear. Balnadal-

lach, old and young, with all their friends, was glad at this tak-

ing. So the earl of Murray being at Edinburgh, and hastily

advertised hereof, rejoiced mightily at this vassalage done by
his men, and shortly takes order with him, as you shall hear.

Whilk was, he writes frae Edinburgh, and discharged the Clan-

chattan companies, and ordered thir three captains with some
others, and his own men, tenants and servants, to convey them
from Elgin to Edinburgh, whilk was done ; howsoon James
Grant came to Edinburgh, he was admired and looked upon as

a man of great vassalage ; he is received and warded in the

castle of Edinburgh, and his six men were all hanged to the

death : he was oftentimes accused before the counsel of diverse

matters ; at last he breaks ^s'ard and wan away, as ye may here-

after hear.

ANNO 1631.

This James Grant, now able to travel, being cured of his

c
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wounds, came frae Da:5[|way upon the 25th of Februarj' 1631,

to the burgh of Elg^iu, convoyed by the same men that took

him ; he lodged that night in the earl's own house with strait

watches ; upon the morn, himself was transported therefrae, and
his sLx men out of the tolbooth, and all together was conveyed

by the earl's own men, tenants and servants, according to his

own written direction, to the town of Edinburgh, except the

three Clanchattan captains, with some few others that convoyed

him also ; where he was warded, and his men hanged, as you
have heard.

Ye heard before how the marquis of Huntly was curious in

trying of the woeful fire of Frendraught. He resolves, by
advice of his fi'iends, to complain to the secret council, who
went with his lady and virgin daughters, upon the eleventh of

March, frae the Bog, by chariot, well accompanied by his friends.

How soon he came to Edinburgh, he declared before tlie council,

this fearful fire, and his irrecoverable loss, desiring their aid

and assistance to ti'y the authoi's of this work, for still the mar-
quis himself had Frendraught in suspicion of this fire, that he

was the forger and deviser thereof. The lords of council admir-

ed at the marquis' declaration, and all lamented his pitiful case,

whilk could not be A^ell tryed : however, after consultation, the

lords send a commission to the bishops of Aberdeen and Murray,

the lord Carnegie and Crowner Bruce, to go to the place of

Frendraught, and there ingeniously to try how the tower took

fire, whether accidentally or of purpose, or if it proceeded from
fire within the house, or if fire was put in at the slits or win-

dows by men's hands, or done by any other engine. Thir four

commissioners, upon the 13th of April, conveened at Fren-

draught, where the lord Gordon, the lord Ogilvie, the lord

Deskford, with sundry barons and gentlemen, met them ; they

went in and circumspectly looked round about them, up and
down, within and without, and at last all in one voice conclud-

ed, and wrote to the council, that this fire could not be raised

without the house, except by force of engine of war, neither

came the same by accident, negligence, or sloth, but of set pur-

pose this fire was raised by men's hands within the vaults or

chambers of said tower. After this conclusion, the commis-
sioners and all the rest takes their leave, and all this time the

marquis bade in Edinburgh till the commissioners returned witli

their answer, which howsoon tbe marquis heard, he returned

home again with his suspicion more and more encreased against

the laird of Frendraught.

Upon Saturday the 16th of July, the high and mighty lord

Francis earl of Errol is in his own place of the bounds departed

this life, and was buried witliin the church of Slains, upon the

night, convoyed quietly Avith his own domestics and country

friends with torch light. It was his will to have no gorgeous

burial, nor to convocate his noble friends with making great
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charges and expences, but to be bvuied quietly, and sucli ex-
pences as should be wared prodigally upon his burial, to give

the same to the poor. This was a truly noble man, of a great

and courageous spirit, who had great troubles in his time,

which he stoutly and honourably still carried, and now in fa-

vour died in peace with God and man, and a loj^al subject to

the king, to the great grief of his kin and friends.

At Michaelmas, John Forbes of Pitsligo is sheriff of Aber-
deen, and Thomas Fraser of Strichen sheriff of Inverness, by
commission.

Upon the 8th day of December, John Urquhart of Craig-

stoun, sometime tutor of Cromarty, departed this life in his own
house, and upon the 1st day of December thereafter he was
buried within his own isle, in the kirk of King Edward. He
left behind him a fair estate, conquest without court or session,

and from a small beginning, and provided his children honestly.

John Urquhart of Lathers, his eldest lawful son, coming frae

his burial towards Aberdeen, takes sickness suddenly by the

way at Parcock, and upon the 11th day of the said month of

December departed this life, and was buried beside his father

upon the 15th day of the said month. Thus the son followed

the father shortly. His death was sorrowful to many, but
chiefly to sundry of his friends and country gentlemen, whom
he had engaged as cautioners for him in great sums of money,
who saw no relief, because he had neither heir nor executor,

his son being put in fee of all by the old tutor his good-sir.

The marquis of Huntly, with his lady, and virgin daughter,

was in the ploughlands in harvest, to whom came the lady Mur-
ray, their eldest daughter and visited them. After conference

\vithin the yard, they kindly drank together ; syne she took her

leave, and rode to Darnway. Here it is to be marked, that the

earl, her husband, was at this time south, and since the fire of

Frendraught she saw not her father and mother, nor did the

earl himself since the purchasing his lieutenantry ever visit

them, or give them any comfort since this dolorous fire, which
was admired by many country people, that for any dryness was
betwixt them that the earl of Murray should have been so un-
kind, and his lady both, in such sorrowful days. At last they

became more kind, as ye shall afterwards hear.

ANNO 1632.

Upon the 3d day of January, 1632, the earl of Sutherland,

being in Querrell wood beside Elgin, directed therefrae his led

horse with his greatli to the Bog, minding to lodge there all

night, by the gate going south. Himself with the tutor of Duf-
fus followed, who came to the Bog, but the marquis made him
cold welcome for his good-brother the laird of Frendraught's

c 2
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cause, saying he should either quit him or the marquis. The
earl answered, he would prefer him to his good-hrotlier, Fren-
draught, but to quit him who had married his sister, so long as

he was law-free, he could not with his honour. The mai'quis

suddenly answered, " Then God he with you, my lord," and
turned about his back. The earl shortly said the like, and came
forth, syne took his leave of his lady and his daughters, but

the lady urged him to stay all night, saying his chamber
was prepared, but he would not, and night being fallen, he
lodges in Andrew Haddentoun's at the yett-cheek, who was an
ostler. Upon the morn timely he rises, and to the south goes he.

Upon Saturday the 15th of September, the earl of Angus,
accompanied with his eldest son the lord Douglas, and thirty

other brave- horsed gentlemen, came to the Bog, where they

were made welcome, and well entertained ; and upon the morn,
without further ceremony, he was married at the kirk of Belly,

with lady Mary Gordon, daughter to the marquis, by Mr. Ro-
bert Douglas, minister at Glenbervie, whom the earl of Angus
brought witli him of purpose. Their entertainment was ho-

nourable ; but tlie earl of Murray and his lady, by reason of

the coldness aforesaid, was not there, nor yet the lord Gordon,

now being at the court in London.
Upon the 22d of September, the eai'l of Angus, with his

lady, went to Darnway, and visited the earl of Murray, and
his lady ; they stayed that night, being Saturday, Sunday, and
Monday, till ten of the clock; they had great welcome, with

good chear, where Sir Thomas Randolph drank to the Black

Douglas, and the Black Douglas to him, with great love and
kindness. Thereafter the earl of Angus, with his lady, took

their leave, and returned to the Bog, where they remained till

the 27th of September, and that day took their leave, and south

ride they home.
At Michaelmas, John Forbes of Pitsligo, sheriff of Aberdeen,

by commission, was continued in his office till Michaelmas

1633, and right sua Thomas Frascr of Strichen, sheriff of In-

verness, was continued to that day.

Ye heard of the carl of Sutherland going south. He married

lady Drummond, daughter to the earl of Perth ; and upon

the 2d of October, he and his lady came by the Bog, and would

not go to see him ; crossed the water, and breakfasted in Wil-

liam Stewart's, ostler, syne rode their ways.

Ye heard before how James Gi-ant was warded in the castle

of Edinburgh, many looking but he should have died; never-

theless upon Monday the 15th of October at night, he came
down over the castle wall, upon tows brought to him secretly

by his wife, and clearly wan away through evil attendance, and

to the great grief of the lords of council, who did not lay him
faster; they posted proclamations throughout all the kingdom,

offering large suras to any that should bring him back again,
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quick or dead, but all in vain. James Grant's wife was taken

shortly thereafter at the marquis of Huntly's command, being

drinking in his own gardener's house in the Bog ; he writes to

the council, who desired to send her in to the bishop of Aber-
deen, there to abide trial before him, and the bishop of Brechin,

as the council had appointed. The marquis about Martinmas
sends her into Aberdeen, where she is examined upon sundry
circumstances touching her husband's breaking of ward ; she

confessed nothing, whereupon she was set at liberty by order

of the council, and she past and repast thereafter at her plea-

sure without interruption, and her husband shifted for himself,

as ye sha-11 hear, till that he began to kyth and break out again

to trouble the land.

Upon Wednesday the 28th of November, in the afternoon,

the Lord of Strathbrane, otherwise called the master of Abercorn,
was married with lady Jane Gordon, the marquis' youngest

daughter, within the kirk of Belly, by an Irish minister brought
with him of purpose ; they were honourably entertained within
the Bog, and within few days departed home.

In this month of November, the earl of Murray took journey
towards Edinburgh, and from that to the king, but he received

some advertisements, Avhereupon he went to the chancellor's

lodging, and in his presence laid down his patent under the great

seal of his lieutenantry, and rendered the samen. It was said

he prepared himself to go to the king, to get his lieutenantry

renewed, but the lord Gordon being at court, crossed his de-

sign, knowing his lieutenantry to be expired, in recompence of

the sheriffships taken from his father, as ye have heard before,

whereat the eai'l of Murray had his own miscontentment.
Patrick, bishop of Aberdeen, sitting in his own chair in the

Old Town, was upon the day of 1632, suddenly
stricken in an apoplexy, and his right side clean taken away,
and was forced to learn to subscribe with his left hand ; he was
carried in men's arms sometimes to provincial assemblies, and
sometimes to sermons, and continued so while tlie 28th of

March, anno 1635, that he departed this life, as ye shall hear,

and was buried in bishop Gavin Dumbar's isle.

ANNO 1633.

Upon Thursday the Tth of February, there began a great

storm of snow, with horrible high winds, Avhilk was noted to

be universal through all Scotland. This hideous winds was
marked to be such, as the like had never been seen here in these

parts, for it would overturn countrymen's houses to the ground,
and some persons suddenly smo'red within, without relief. It

also threw down the stately crown bigged of curious eslar work,
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off the steeple of the King's College of Old Aberdeen, whilk
was thereafter re-edified and built up, little inferior to the first.

This outrageous storm stopped the ordinary course of ebbing
and flowing on sundry waters, by the space of 24 hours, such
as the waters of Leith, Dundee, Montrose, and other parts,

whilk signified great troubles to be in Scotland, as after ye shall

hear over truly came to pass.

Ye heard before of the lord Gordon's being in England. Its

true his father the marquis was also at court, seeking to defend
his sheriffships, whilk he could not get done, and therefore re-

turned home again, leaving his son the lord Gordon behind him
to uplift the prices thereof. Now the lord Gordon returns

home to Scotland about the month of Februaiy, having gotten

the place to be captain or lieutenant of the French guard of Gens
d'Armes. In this month of February or thereby, he lists a
number of brave gentlemen to serve in the said guards, well

armed and well horsed, and he has them landways to London,
and from thence transported them by sea over into France. He
had also with him his eldest son lord George, and his second son

James Loixl of Aboyn ; he made a brave muster in presence of

the king of France, whereat the king was well pleased, and re-

ceived the lord Gordon, his bairns, and soldiers, graciously.

Shortly after his lady and eldest daughter, lady Ann, came first

to London, and frae that to her husband, where she was made
welcome, and staid till they came home together.

Upon Saturday the 15th of June, king Charles came to Edin-
burgh from London. He had the duke of Lennox, the marquis

of Hamilton, the earl of Morton, and divers others of the Scots,

and sundry English lords, accompanied with about 500 English-

men, and officers of the household. His furniture, plate, and
plenishing, was carried about with him in princely form. At
the West Port his majesty had an eloquent speech, making him
welcome, and the keys of the town offered him by the speaker

as he entered in ; .ind upon the south side of the same port,

Alexander Clark, then provost of Edinburgh, with the baillies,

all clad in red robes, well furred, and about threescore of the

aldermen and counsellors, clad all in black velvet gowns, were
sitting all upon seats of deals, for the purpose bigged of three

degrees, frae the whilk they all raise in great humility and re-

verence to his majesty ; and the said Alexander Clark, provost,

in the name of the rest, and town of Edinburgh, made some
short speech, and therewith presented to his majesty a bason all

of gold, estimated at five thousand mcrks, wherein was shaken

out of an embroidered purse a thousand golden double angels, as

a token of the town of Edinburgh, their love and humble service.

The king looked gladly upon the speech and gift both ; but the

marquis of Hamilton, master of his majesty's horse, jiard beside,

meddled with the gift, as due to him by virtue of his office.
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Thereafter the provost went to his horse in good order, having

a rich saddle with a black velvet foot mantle, with pAsements of

gold, and the rest of tlie furniture conform, who Avith the

baillies and counsellors on their foot, attended his majesty. As
he is going up to the Upper Bow, there came a brave company
of town's soldiers all clad in white sattin doublets, black velvet

breeches, and silk stockings, with hats, feathers, scarfs, bands,

and the rest correspondent. These gallants had dainty muskets,

picks, and guilded partisans, and such like, who guarded his

majesty, having the partisans nearest to him, frae place to

place, while he came to the abbey; at his entry of the port of

the Upper Bow, he had a third speech ; at the west end of the

tolbooth, he saw the royal pedigree of the kings of Scotland,

frae Fergus the first, delicately painted, and had a fourth

speech ; at the Mercate Cross he had a fifth speech, where his

majesty's health was drunken by Bacchus on the cross, and the

haill stroups thereof running over with wine in abundance. At
the throne, Parnassus hill was erected curiously, all green,

with birks, where nine pretty boys, representing the nine

nymphs or muses, was nymph-like clad, where he had the sixth

speech ; after the which the speaker delivered to his majesty a

book ; and seventhly, he had a speech at the Nether Bow,
which haill orations his majesty with great pleasure and delight,

sitting on horseback, as his company did, heard pleasantly;

syne rode down the Canongate to his own palace of Holy Rood
House, where he staid that night. The provost with the rest

returned home. Upon the morn, being Sunday the 16th of June,
he heard devotion in the Chapel Royal of his own chaplain the

bishop of Durablain ; went to dinner served upon his own pro-

vision, with his officers of household, guarded with his ordi-

nary English guard, clad in his livery, having brown velvet

coats side to their hough, and beneath with boards of black vel-

vet and his majesty's arms curiously wrought in raised and im-
bossed work of silver and gold upon the breast and back of

ilk coat; this was the ordinary weed of his majesty's foot

guards.

Upon the morn, Monday, seven hours at even, his majesty
came up frae the Abbey to the Castle of Edinburgh by coach,

with whom was the duke of Lennox and marquis of Hamilton,
and his foot guard riding round about the coach ; followed

sixteen other coaches, furnished with nobles and courtiers; the

captain of the castle saluted his majesty coming up the gate

with fifty-two shot of great ordnance ; thereafter he went and
supped in the castle, most magnificently served with his own
officers, and with his own provision, vessels, and plate, and
there staid all night.

Upon the morn, Tuesday, about ten hours in the morning,
the nobility came up to the castle in their furred robes ; the

king had his robe royal, who in order rode from the castle
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down to the abbey of Holy Rood House, and first the earl of

Angus (who was made marquis of Douglas the night before)

rode immediately before the king in his furied robe, carrying

the crown betwixt both his hands ; the duke of Lennox being

on the king's right hand, and the marquis of Hamilton on his

left, but before the earl of Angus rode first, the eaid of Buchan
carrying the sword, and the earl of Rothes the scepter, side for

side. The lords, with the rest of the nobility, all richly clad in

scarlet furred robes, rode upon their horses, furnished with

rich saddles and foot mantles, ilk ane in their own rooms, with

the king, down throw the streets to the abbey ; lighted, heard

sermon in the abbey kirk, taught by Mr. David Lindsay,

bishop of Brechin, a prime scholar ; after sermon, the king re-

ceives the communion, and some other ceremonies was used as

is at the coronation of kings, and ahout two in the afternoon

liis majesty was crowned king of Scotland, upon the 18th of

June, 1633. The Archbishop of St. Andrew's, the bishops of

INIurray, Dunkeld, Ross, Dumblain, and Brechin served about

the coronation (which was done by the said bishop of Brechin)

•with white rochets and white sleeves, and loops of gold, hav-

ing blue silk to their foot ; the bishop of Murray was made lord

Elvmosinar, who at the coronation threw out of his hand
amongst the throng of the people within the kirk, certain coin-

ed pieces of silver striken for that purpose, in token of joy.

Now it is marked that there was a four-nooked tassil in manner
of an altar, standing within the kirk, having standing thereupon

two books, at least resembling clasped books, called blind hooks,

with two chandlers and two wax candles, whilk were on light,

and a bason wherein there was nothing ; at the back of the altar

(covered with tapestry) there was an rich tapestry wherein

the crucifix was curiously wrought, and as thir bishops who
were in service past by this crucifix, they vvere seen to bow
their knee, and beck, which with their habit was noted, and

bred great fear of inbringing of popery, for whilk they were all

deposed, as is set down in thir papers. The archbishop of Glas-

gow, and remanent of the bishops there present, changed not

their habit, being not in the service ; but wore their black

gowns without rochets, or white sleeves.

All solemnities done about this coronation, the king goes

fi-om the church into his own palace, where he stays while

Thursday the 20th of June, that tlie haill estates came down to

him, who came frae the abbey in order, and was the first day of

the riding of the parliament, as ye shall hear, viz. in the first

rank rode the commissioners of boroughs, ilk ane in their own
places, well clad in cloaks, having on their horses black vel-

vet foot-mantles ; secondly, the commissioners for barons fol-

lowed them ; thirdly, the lords of the spirituality followed them
;

fourthly, the bishops, who rode altogether, except the bishop

of Aberdeen, who was lying sick in Aberdeen, and the bishop
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of Murray, who as Elymosinar rode beside tlie bishop of Lon-
don, somewhat nearer the king ; fifthly, followed the temporal

lords; sixthly, followed the viscounts ; seventhly, the earls fol-

lowed them ; eighthly, the earl of Buchan followed them, carry-

ing the sword, and the Earl of Rothes carrying the scepter,

riding side for side with other ; ninthly, the marquis of Douglas

carrying the crown, having on his right arm the duhe of Len-
nox, and on his left the marquis of Hamilton ; following them,

then came his majesty immediately after the marquis of Douslas,

riding upon a chesnut-coloured horse, having on his head a fair

bunch of feathers, with a foot mantle of purple velvet, as his

robe royal was, and none rode without their foot mantles, and
the nobles all in red scarlet furred robes, as their use to ride

in parliament is, but his majesty made choice to ride in king
James the fourth's robe royal, whilk was of purple velvet, richly

furred and laced vv^ith gold, hanging over the horse tail a great

deal, whilk was carried up from the earth by five grooms of

honour, ilk ane after another, all the way as he rode, to his

highness lighting ; he had also upon his head an hat, and a rod

in his hand. The heraulds, pursuivants, macers, and trum-
peters, followed his majesty in silence.

Li this order his majesty came frae the Abbey, up the High
Street, and at the Nether Bow the provost of Edinburgh came
and saluted the king, and still attended him while he lighted.

The causeway was railed frae the Nether Bow to the Stinking

Style with stakes of timber dung in the end, on both sides, yet

so that people standing without the samen, might see well

enough ; and that none might hinder the king's passage, there

was within the rails a strong guard of the townsmen with picks,

partisans, and muskets, to hold oif the people, and withal the

king's own English foot guard, with partisans in their hands,

was still about his person. Now his majesty with the rest light-

ed at the said Stinking Style, where the earl of Errol, as con-

stable of Scotland, with all humility received him, and convoy-
ed him through his guard to the outer door of the High Tol-

booth, and the earl of Marischal as marischal of Scotland,

likewise i-eceived him, and convoyed him to his tribunal,

through his guard standing within the door, and set the king
down. After his majesty all the rest in order followed; the

marischal, the prelates, and nobles ranked after their own de-

gree, then the earl of Errol sat down in a chair, and in another,

side for side, at a four-nooked tassil set about the fore face of

the parliament, and covered with green cloth.

The parliament about eleven hours was fenced, thereafter

the lords of the articles was begun to choose, consisting of eight

prelates, eight nobles, eight barons, and eight burgesses ; how
soon they were chosen, the parliament rose. About two in the

afternoon his majesty went to horse, rode to the Abbey, having
D
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the earl of Errol as constable of Scotland on his right hand,

and the earl of Marischal as niarischal thereof on his left hand,

carrying a golden rod in his own hand, and so the haill estates

in good order rode to the Abbey. There were also two princes

of Germany, who came only to congratulate the king's corona-

tion, as was said.

Upon the morn, being Friday, and the 21st of June, the king
about eleven hours came from the Abbey by coach, having the

caotaiii cf his guard before him, and his foot guard running still

about his coach, and convoyed by many nobles, knights, and
others by coach also ; he comes up the street where the town
of Edinburgh's guard was yet standing in arms ; but continued

not long after that day. The king comes frae coach, and with

the lords of the articles enters the Laigh Tolbooth, where, upon
consultation, they remained while two in the afternoon, syne

dissolved, and his majesty upon foot returned to the Abbey,
where he made his foot guard to sweat, being an able footman

as was within the town.

Saturday the 2"2d of June, he came by coach in like manner
frae the Abbey, and sat with the lords of the articles while

three in the afternoon, syne returned back to the Abbey by

coach, where the king of Poles' ambassador took his leave,

Sunday the 23d of June, he came frae the Abbey by coach to

St. Giles' kirk, and heard John bishop of Murray teach in his

rochet, which is a white linen or lawn drawn on above his coat,

above the whilk his black gown was put on, and his arms

through the gown sleeves, and above the gown sleeves is also

white linen or lawn drawn on, shapen like a sleeve. This is the

weed of archbishops and bishops, and wears no surplice, but

churchmen of inferior degree, in time of service, wears the

samen, which is above their cloaths, a side linen cloth over body
and arms like to a sack.

The people of Edinburgh seeing the bishop teach in his

rochet, which was never seen in St. Giles' kirk since the Re-
formation, and by him who was sometime one of their own pu-

ritan ministers, they were grieved and grudged hereat, thinking

the samen smelled of popery, whilk helped to be the bishop's

deposition, as after does appear.

After sermon, the town of Edinburgh gave the king the ban-

quet, whilk in a dining room they had prepared in sumptuous
and costly manner, whereby no sermon was through all the

town churches ; after dinner he went to coach, well convoyed

back to the Abbey.
Upon Monday the 21th of June, the town of Edinburgh

gave another sumptuous banquet to sundry nobles, courtiers, and
court officers, with music and much merriment. After dinner,

the provost, baillies, and counsellors, ilk one of them in others'

hands, with bare heads, came dancing down the street, witli
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all sort of musick, trumpeters, and drums, but the nobles left

them, went to the king, and told him their good entertainment,
with joy and gladness, whereat the king was well pleased.

Upon Tuesday the 25th of June, the king heard devotion in
his own Chapel Royal. Doctor William Forbes, minister at
Aberdeen, teached in his black gown, without either surplice

or rochet. His text was at the 27th verse of the 14th chapter
of John's Gospel. The English service was said both before
and after sermon, as their use was, the chaplains and novices
having their surplices on, the bishop of Dumblain, as chaplain
of the Chapel Royal, had his rochet and white sleeves on, but
none of our Scots bishops, except he, had the like, but only
black gowns.
Upon Wednesday the 26th of June, tlie king came by coach,

convoyed in form aforesaid frae the Abbey, about ten hours,

and sat with the lords of the articles while near four in the af-

ternoon, syne returned by coach back to the Abbey.
Thursday the 2Tth of June, the king by coach, convoyed in

form foresaid, came frae the Abbey and sat with the lords of
the articles while three in the afternoon, where then all matters
was concluded, and he returned back by coach.

Upon Friday the 28th of June, the parliament was ridden
again by the king, and his three estates, in manner formei'ly set

down, except the earl of Glencairn bare the scepter which the

earl of Rothes bare the first day, and siclike the earl of Suffolk

rode upon the king's right hand, and another English lord on
his left hand, and the marquis of Hamilton as master of the

king's horse, rode directly behind him, having at his back a
stately horse with his caparisons, led in a man's hand : and in

this oi'der, in their parliament red robes, they came riding

from the Abbey up the gate, and lighted, syne went in altoge-

ther to the parliament house, and there ratified the haill acts

made and concluded before the lords of the articles, after the

same was first voiced and voted about by the lords of the par-

liament, and thir acts ordained to be imprinted, and so the par-

liament rose up the foresaid day.

The king rested upon Saturday the 29th of June, and heard

devotion within the Chapel Royal on the morn, being Sunday.

Monday the 1st of July, the king dined in the Abbey, syne

past to sport to recreate himself, to Linlithgow, Dumfermling,
and Falkland, and came back to Bruntisland, shipped, came
over the water, and safely lodged in the Abbey that night ; but

as he is on the water, in his own sight perished a boat follow-

ing after him, having within her about 35 persons, English and
Scots, his own domestic servants, and two only escaped with

their lives. His majesty's silver plate and houshold stuff pe-

rished with the rest; a pitiful sight, no doubt, to the king, and

the haill beholders, whereof the like was never seen, a boat to

perish between Bruntisland and Leith, in a fair summer's day,

D 2
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without storm of weather, being the 10th of July; but it fore-

tokened great troubles to fall in betwixt the king and his sub-

jects, as after does appear.

The 10th of July being Wednesday, the king staid all night

in the Abbey? and Thursday and Friday. The marquis of

Huntly, intending to keep tliis parliament, came to Kandychyle,

where he fell sick ; but he sent his lady and lady Aboyne to

complain to his majesty anent the fire of Frendraught, who
took their own time as commodiously as they could, and
accompanied with some other ladies in mourning-weed, piti-

fully told the king of the murder done by the fii'e of Fren-
draught, humbly craving at his hands justice. The king,

with great patience, heard this complaint, whilk he bewailed,

comforted the ladies the best he could, and promised justice;

they could get no more at present, but humbly took their

leave of the king, and returned to their lodgings.

The king, upon Saturday the 13th of July, minding for Lon-
don, rides to Seatoun from the Abbey. He was honourably
convoyed by nobles and town of Edinburgh. He staid that

night at Seatoun, well entertained. Upon the morn he heard

their devotion, and held his council in the afternoon, as the

English custom was; and upon Monday the 15th of July, his

majesty rode from Seatoun, and so furth from place to place

while he came to London safe, haill, and sound; praised be
God ! It is said, his majesty commended our Scotish behaviour

and entertainment, albeit some lords grudged with him, as ye
shall hear, which bred much sorrow.

His majesty gone to London, the lady marchioness and lady

Aboyne stay behind him in Edinburgh, using all the means they

could, for trial of the fire of Frendraught. At last she causes

put John Meldrum and John Toash, who, ye heard before,

were warded in the tolbooth of Edinburgh, to trial. And first

the Lords, upon the 2d and 3d days of August, began to accuse

the said John Meldrum what he knew anent the said fire ; and
thei'ewith examined him upon certain speeches, whilk he, as

was alleged, had spoken concerning that purpose. He ntterly

denied all ; and what he said was written. Thereafter the lords

begins another day to re-examine him, could find no light; yet

found him varying frae his first declaration in some circum-
stances, and therefore the lords shortly refers him to the trial

of an assize, where he was convicted and condemned to be
hanged to the death at the cross of Edinburgh ; his head to

be stricken frae his shoulders, and his body demaimed and
quartered, and set up on exemplary places of the town ; in ex-

ample of others to do the like. He was executed upon the

day of August, and died without any certain and real confes-

sion, as was said, anent this doleful fire.

All this time John Toasch was kceped in strait ward, yet is

put to no trial, upon what reason I cannot tell ; whereupon the
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ladies left Edinburgh after John Meldrum's execution, and
came to Kandycliyle, where the marquis was attending their

coming, leaving Toasch to his trial, as ye have hereafter. The
marquis with his ladies came frae Kandychyle to Strathbogie

upon the 5th of September, and from that to the Bog upon the

ITth of September.
Alexander Gordon of Dunk\Titie, and George Gordon his

eldest son, with some servants, being at the hunts in Glenelg
at the head of Strathayen, were upon the 19th of August
cruelly murdered by certain highland limmars, likeas the laird

and his son in their defence slew three of thir lowns, but crafti-

ly they presently yerded two of them in a hole, and the third

they left lying aboye the ground, syne Avent their ways, of

whom triall yet could never be gotten, for all the marquis of

Huntly could do, they being his own brother's son and brother's

oy, whom thir limmars had killed without any known cause.

Dunkyntie's second son, getting account of this woeful murder,
convenes some friends suddenly, and takes up the corps of his

father and bi'other, in two chests ; the head of the third limmar
they cut off, and set it upon a fork-head, whilk was carried by
an horseman all the way to Elgin before the corps, and upon
the 22d day of August, with great lamentation, they were both
bui'ied within the marquis' isle ; and presently thereafter this

limmar's head was set upon an iron stob on the end of the tol-

booth of Elgin, in example of others to do the like. The mar-
quis took the dcatli of his lawful brother's son and brother's oy
to heart, but in all his life, do his best, he could never get trial

of this murder, who extended his moyan to the full thercanent

;

so he died without revenge. Some thought this strange, that

the great marquis of Huntly should see his blood destroyed
without trial or reparation.

Ye heard before how James Grant brake out of the castle of
Edinburgh, and wan safely away, upon the 15th of October,
1632. He lay lurking quietly in secret places here and there

through the country, so that bis enemies thought they were
surely quit of him. But, contrary to their expectation, in the

beginning of November this year, 1633, he began to kyth in

Strathaven, and pertly and avowedly travelled through the

country, sometimes on Spey-side, sometimes here, sometimes
there, without fear or dread. His wife being great with child,

took a little house in the town of Carron, pertaining to the heirs

of her husband's late slain brother's son, minding there to remain
while she was delivered, and to whom her husband would
usually come and go without fear ; but being spied by his ene-
mies, they await upon him, to wit, some of the forbidden name
of M'Gregor, brought into the country by young Balnadallach
against the said James Grant, and was about fourteen limmars
in company, with a cruel bloody tyrant their captain, called

Patrick Ger or M'Gregor ; these wait on while they saw him
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and his Ijastavd son, and one man only, come quietly to his

wife's house, and seeing him so few in company, tiiey followed

liastily, being under cloud and silence of night, lap about the

house, and tried to tirr it. James Grant hearing the noise, and

seeing himself so beset, that he was not able to keep that little

house, nor win away, resolved to keep the door with the other two
as long as they might, and shot out arrows at two windows, that

few did venture to come near the door, except their captain came
fiercely forward to pursue the door, whilk the said James Grant
perceiving, and knowing him well, presently bends an hagbutt,

and shoots him through both the thighs, and to the ground falls

he ; his men leaves the pursuit, and loups about to lift him up
again ; but as they are at this work, the said James Grant, with

the other two, loups frae the house and flees, leaving his wife

behind him ; but he is sharply pursued, and many arrows shot at

him, yet he wan away safely to a bog near by with his two men.

This Patrick Ger died of this shot, within short while, a notable

thief, robber and briganer, oppressing the people wherever he

came, and therefore they rejoiced at his death to be quit of sic a

limmar, and praised the said James Grant for cutting him oiF.

See more of him hereafter.

At Michaelmas 1633, Thomas Crombie of Kemnay was by
commission made sheriff" principal of Aberdeen, and Mr. Alex.

M'Kenzie of Kilcowie made sheriff" of Inverness in like manner,

to endure for a year.

ANNO 1634.

In the month of January 1634, thir lawless limmars of the

forbidden name of M'Grcgor came to the laird of Frendraught's

bounds, and took or stole away 200 weddei's, as was reported.

About this time Dr. William Forbes, one of the ministers of

Aberdeen, was translated therefrae to the town of Edinburgh,

where in February thereafter he was with great solemnity con-

secrated bishop of Edinburgh, and shortly thereafter transport-

ed his wife and children, goods and gear, frae Aberdeen to the

said burgh : this man was the first that ever was made bishop of

Edinburgh, and continued but a short Avhile ; for upon the 12th

day of April, in the said year 1634, he departed this life, after

taking of some physic, sitting in his own chair, suddenly ; a

matchless man of learning, languages, utterance, and delivery,

a peerless preacher, of a grave and godly conversation, being

about the aged of 44 years.

Ye heard before of John Toasch : this fellow was one of Fren-
draught's domestic servants, and one who was in the liouse the

time of the fire, and very suspicious to be upon tlie knowledge
thereof; therefore the marquis resolves to put iiim to a trial, and
to that eff"ect he with his lady takes journey towards Edinburgh ;
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but by the way he fell sick in Kandychyle : the lady marchioness
leaves him there, and rides forward to the said burgh ; she
causes sharply accuse him upon sundry suspicious points ; he
denies all ; he is put to the torture, and called in the boots, but
confesses nothing ; thereafter she desires him to be put to the

trial of an assize, whilk was refused, saying, none suffering tor-

ture and confessing nothing, by the laws thereafter should be
put to the trial of an assize, and this was vehemently pleaded

by the said John Toasch his own lawyers, whilk Frendraught
had for that eifect secretly employed, as was alleged. And in

end he was ordained to sit at the Cross of Edinburgh, with the

mitre on his head, by the space of two hours, for some speeches

he had spoken against the marquis. So in June he was put to

liberty ; but how this guise went, ye shall hear afterwards.

The lady rides back to Kandychyle, where the marquis was, and
both returned home.

After the killing of Patrick Ger, as before ye have heard,

there brake out a number of highland lowns, and harried the

Braes of Murray; the victual dear at 16 merks the boll; yet

one of thir lowns called Donald M'Kenzie, was taken by Mr.
Gavin Douglas, sometime provost of Elgin, presented to the

sheriff of Mui-ray, assized, convicted, and hanged to the death

upon the 28th of August, whilk afrighted the rest of the lim-

mars frae their robbery and oppression.

In September, there came a company of highlanders, and lift-

ed out of Frendraught's ground, a number of goods, but Fren-
draught himself, with some horsemen, followed sharply, and
brought back his haill goods again, without straik of sword ; it

was vehemently suspected that the Gordons were the outhoun-
ders of these highlandmen, of very malice against Frendraught
for the fire aforesaid.

At this Michaelmas, Thomas Crombie of Keranay, continued
sheriff principal of Aberdeen for an year, and Mr. Alexander
M'Kenzie, sheriff principal of Inverness for that time.

In October there came down certain highlanders again to the

bounds of Bainshole and Auchintender, pertaining to Fren-
draught, and took away threescore nolt, and eleven score sheep

or thereby, without rescue or recovery back again. Shortly

thereafter there came into the country about 600 highlanders,

of the Clangregor, Clancameron, and others, all footmen, and
openly declared they had taken part with Adam Gordon of

Park, John Gordon of Invermarkie, and others, the friends of

the late burnt laird of Rothemay, and would see the same re-

venged. Frendraught hearing this, suddenly raises two hun-
dred foot, and an hundred and forty horse, and sought thir

people out, who looking for no sic onset, lay scattered and dis-

persed through the country, and finding they were not able to

gather suddenly together to meet them, ilk man fled and shifted

for himself without more ado. Frendraught seeing thir daily
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perturbations, leaves bis lady in Kinnardie, and upon tbe eiglitb

of November rides soiitb, two and bimself, to Edinburgli.

Thereafter brake out openly a number of tbe name of Gordon with

their friends and followers, such as Alexander Gordon, eldest

lawful son to John Gordon of Invermarkie ; Captain Adam Gor-

don, second lawful son to Sir Adam Gordon of Park; John Gor-

don, of Auchenreath ; William Gordon, brother to John Gordon
in Auchenhandach ; V/illiam Gordon, eldest lawful son to Robert

Gordon of Colaichie ; James Gordon, son to Peter Gordon in

Suthei'land ; Natlianiel and George Gordoii, sons to John Gor-
don of Ardloggie ; John Gordon, son to John Gordon of Little

Milne ; James Gordon, son to Gordon of Baldorney ; Alex.

Leith, brother to the goodman of Harthill ; Robert Douglas,

skinner in Elgin ; Duncan Brebner and William M'Gillivorich,

servants to the laird of Park, and divers other friends and fol-

lowers ; these gentlemen taking the fire of Frendraught heavily

to heart, and seeing no redress thereof by law, brake out, ilk

man sware to another to live and die with other, and vowed to

revenge themselves upon the laird of Frendraught by way of

deed. And first they began and spoilzied a number of cattle

frae the ground of Frendraught, and avowedly had them to

Bryack fair, and sold a cow for a dollar, and a sheep for a groat,

(wliilk was very cheap,) to hold siller amongst their hands;
they spoilzied from Mr. Alexander Innes, minister at Rothemay,
his riding horse, and took some money frae Mr. Robert Jame-
son, minister at INIarnan Kirk, violently and masterfully, with

sundry other outrages in the countiy. Some of thir gentlemen
happened to be drinking in Tilliesoul ; there they took one

Thomson, directed out by Frendraught's friends as a spy to

hear their discourse ; they speared at him wherefore he came
there ; he declares he was hired to go out and wait upon them,

and learn their discourse and doings, and report the same back

again to Frendraught's friends who had sent him out ; upon this

confession, without further justice, they gar hang the poor man
most cruelly upon the gallows near Strathboggie.

The go-summer was matchless fair in Murray, without winds,

wet, or any storm ; the corns was well winn, the garden herbs

revived, July flowers and roses springing at Martinmas, whilk

myself pulled ; the kail shot and came to seed, and the INIarch

violets were springing and spreading as in April.

Upon the day of Alexander Leslie suddenly killed

Adam Gordon, son to John Gordon of Curridon, whilk was
never punished for all his great friendship.

Upon the I5th of November thir Gordons raised out of the

ground of Frendraught, about 13 score of nolt and eight score

of sheep, drove them to Strathboggie, and finding the marquis

not to be dwelling there, they masterfully dang up the outer

court gates, and drove in the goods within the close, brake up

the stable doors, and took away two of the marquis* best horses,
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and thereafter they took out of the stable of the Bog three other

of his saddle horses. Upou the 23d of November they burnt up
the corn yard of the Mains of Frendraught, wherein there was
standing fourscore stacks.

Frendraught was forced to suffer these outrages patiently, and
bides in Edinburgh, supplicating the council daily for redress,

who directed out an herauld called John Malcolm, with a trum-
peter called Alexander Ferguson, to summon thir misdoers at

the mercat crosses of Aberdeen, Banif, Elgin, and Forres, to

compear before the secret council the 16th of December, and
also upon the 18th January thereafter, 1635, respectively to

answer to thir complaints, and siclike to charge the marquis,

twelve barons, twelve gentlemen, and twelve ministers, per-

sonally or at their dwelling houses, to compear before the lords

the same days, to give them information of thir disorders, under
great pains. The herauld in his coat of arms with sound of

trumpet used tlur charges, conform, at the Cross of Aberdeen
and Banff, and coming frae Banff to Elgin, he meets with
Captain Gordon and the rest, to whom he tells his commission,

and makes intimation of his charge to the said Captain Gordon
and the rest present, charging them to compear the respective

days aforesaid, who, at the giving thereof, was feared for his

life. The captain discreetly answered, that blood was taken
(for the most part was come of the house of Rothemay) by fire

most cruelly within the house of Frendraught
;
justice is sought,

but none can be found, whilk made them desperately seek re-

venge upon the laird of Frendraught, his men, tenants, and ser-

vants, at their own hands, but as to the rest of the king's lieges,

they would offer no injury without their own procurement. The
herauld, glad of this answer, and blyth to win away with his life,

took his leave, and the trumpeter sounded who was with him,
to whom the captain gave five dollars of wages. The herauld
had personally summoned the marquis before at the Bog, and
was well entertained ; thereafter he went to Elgin and Inver-

ness, and made proclamation of his letters, syne returns home
in peace after he had done all his affairs. Ye heard before, how
thir broken men had driven Frendraught's goods to Strath-

boggie : upon the morrow thereafter, they drove them to the

place of Rothemay, wherein the lady with her daughters were
then dwelling; they entered the house masterfully, took the

keys of the gates and doors, syne put the lady and her daughters

to the gate, to a kiln barn, where they remained ; but this was
done with consent, as was thought. Thus having manned this

strong house, they took it up royally, and caused to kill alto-

gether threescore marts and an hundred wedders ; some they
salted, some they roasted, and some they eat fresh ; they boast-

ed and compelled the tenants of Frendraught to bring in meal,

malt, cocks, customs, and poultry, and to produce their last ac-

quittances and pay them bygones, &yae gave their acquittances
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upon such as they got, sapug their acquittances were as good as

the laird's. The poor tenants, for fear of their lives, obeyed

their haill wills, wanting their master to defend them, who all

this time was in Edinburgh, and durst not come home for fear

of his life.

About this time, the laird of Banff convoyed quietly to Edin-

burgh out of Kinnardie to the laird of Frendraught his two sons,

and left his lady still dwelling behind him in Kinnardie with her

daughters. Banff was then Frendraught's great friend, but it

continued not long, as ye shall hear.

Ye heard before of the death of John Urquhart of Craigstoun,

and how his eldest son John Urquhart of Leathers shortly fol-

lowed ; his son again departs this life upon the last of November
instant. Thus in three years space the goodsire, son, and oy,

died. It is said this young man's father willed him to be good

to Mary Innes his spouse, and to pay all his debts, because he

was young and had a good estate, whereunto his goodsire had

provided him ; the young boy mourning past his promise so to

do ; then he desires the laird of Cromartie being present to be

no worse tutor to his son than his father had been to him, and

to help to see his debts paid, being then above forty thousand

pounds, for the whilk several gentlemen in the country were

heaAnly engaged as cautioners. TJie laird of Innes (whose sister

was married to this John Urquhart of Leathers) and not without

her consent, as was thought, gets the guiding of this young boy,

and -without advice of friends, shortly and quietly married him

upon her own eldest daughter Elizabeth Innes. Now Leathers'

creditors cry out for payment against the cautioners ; the cau-

tioners crave Craigstoun, and the laird of Innes his father-in-law,

(who had also the government of his estate) for their relief. The

young man was well pleased to pay his father's debt, according

to his promise, albeit he was neither heir nor executor to him.

Yet his goodfather, seeing he could not be compelled by law to

pay his father's debt, would in noways consent thereto ; there

followed great outcrpng against him ; friends met and trysted ;

at last it resolved in this, the creditors compelled the cautioners

to pay them completely to the hazard of the sum of their estates,

and they got some relief, others little or none, which made the

distressed gentlemen to pray many maledictions, which touched

the young man's conscience, albeit he could not mend it. And
so through melancholy, as was thought, he contracts a consum-

ing sickness, whereof he died, lea^dng a son behind him called

John, in the keeping of his mother, and left the laird of Innes

and her to be his tutors, without advice of his own kindred,

which is remarkable, considering the great care and worldly

conquest of his goodsire to make up an estate to fall in the go-

vernment of strangers. This youth deceased in the place of

Innes, and was buried beside his father in his goodsire's isle in

Kinedwart.
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Ye heard before how James Grant escaped from the M'Gre-
gors ; frae that time he was not publicly seen, but lived ob-

scurely ;
yet under this there lurked some poison, Avhich was

young Balnadallach, and he was quietly under trysting unknown
to any, and upon the 7th of December in this year 1634 (being

Sunday) Elspet Junes, spouse to the said James Grant, came
under night to the gate of Pitchass, knocked, the laird sitting

at supper, wan in, and rounded in his ear some few words.

Shortly thereafter he rises, takes his wife's plaid about him, with
his sword and target in his hand, forbidding any to follow him,

and furth at the gate goes he; but his wife would not leave him,
so he and she, and James Grant's wife, all three go to Balna-
dallach's own miln of Pitchass, where the tryst was set, and
James Grant was with twelve men lying secret, without Balna-
dallach's knowing that he had any men. Then Grant's wife

cries the watch word, whereupon he comes out of the miln him-
self alone, shook hands with Balnadallach, and kissed his wife,

and presently there rushed furth out of the miln the aforesaid

twelve men, laid hands upon him and his wife both, and treach-

erously took him to CulqhoUy, three miles frae Pitchass, where
they stayed short while, syne rose up, leaving his wife behind
him there ; and went away, but his wife returned to Pitchass

with a woe heart, as all the house had. Always they travelled

in the night, in obscure ways, crossing and re-crossing burns and
waters, that Balnadallach should not suspect the ways, and he
is chained by the arm of a strong limmar, and locked fast toge-

ther, with his face muffled up so much that he might not see.

Thus they travelled ; Balnadallach alleged it was foul play under
trysting to have used him so. James Grant answered, he had
reason, for two causes ; 1st, He promised to get him a remis-

sion before Lammas last, whilk was not done ; 2dly, He had
dealt with the Clangregor to take his life ; however the matter

was, James Grant brought him to Thomas Grant's house, at

Duadies, three miles frae Elgin, and in the highgate betwixt it

and Spey here was their lodging taken up, and the shackles

loosed frae Balnadallach, wherewith he was tormented, but had
still a strong man upon ilk gardie, whether sleeping or waking.

And this night he was laid in the kiln-logie, having Leonard
Leslie, son-in-law to Robert Grant, brother to the said James
upon the ane arm, and a strong limmar called M'Griman on the

other. Thus Balnadallach sat night and day, and lay between
thir limmars, not seeing daylight, nor getting out to obey

nature ; this kiln was first covered with divots, and syne straw,

under which lay James Grant, and the rest just above Balna-

dallach ; through want of air he was like to perish, not being

used to such lodging. Upon Yool-even, James Grant goes some

gate of his own, leaving Balnadallach in the kiln-logie betwixt

thir two lurdanes, and his brother Robert Grant, with two other

limmars to lie above the kiln-logie ; the rest he took with him-

E 2
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self. Balnadallach knew nothing of this departure ; but lying

sore tormented and oppressed with cold, hunger, and want of

the kindly air, want of fire, candles, and bed cloaths, in the

dead of winter, whereby he is at the point of despair. Yet the

Lord seeing him at this estate, was merciful unto him ; for he

perceiving quietness, speaks in Latin to Leonard Leslie, lament-

ing his misery, craving his help and assistance to win away, and
promised him rich rewards for his pains. Now albeit this Leo-

nard Leslie was son-in-law to Robert Grant, uncle to the

killed Carron, whose death James Grant was now seeking to

revenge, and that Balnadallach was specially entrusted to his

keeping ; nevertheless, hoping for a reward, he tells him in La-

tin where he was, whilk Balnadallach understood to be within

three miles of Elgin, three miles to Spey-side, and three miles

to the place of Innes ; then shews him, that the morrow, being

Sunday, and the 28th of December, he should seem to rax

himself, and shake loose off his arm, while Leonard, with all

his strength, was to get his other arm out of M'Griman's grips,

then hastily to get up and go to the door of the kiln-logie,

which he should behold. Balnadallach followed his counsel,

shook himself loose, and wan the kiln-logie door. Leonard

first followed, and of set purpose fell to stay M'Griman from

following after. Balnadallach to the gate with all the speed he

could run ; Leonard follows, and still is nearest him ; M'Gri-
man gives the cry, and Robert Grant and the rest gets up and
follows. Balnadallach wins by speed of foot to the town of Ur-
quhart, and Leonard with him ; the rest durst not follow, and

went their way, sad and sorrowful for their own safety. Thus
after twenty days imprisonment in such an open part, yet most

obscure, Balnadallach miraculously escapes by God's permis-

sion, and after dinner in L^rquhart, he goes with his coat and
trews all rent and worn, with Leonard Leslie, to the place of

Innes, where the laird made him very welcome; he stayed that

night, and by the morn at ten hours came to Elgin, where he

stayed till Sunday ; syne departed, where I shall leave him till

afterwards.

Ye heard before how the marquis was charged to compear be-

fore the council, and finding himself aged and weak, and unable

to travel in the dead of the year, as ye have also heard before,

sends over John Gordon of Invermarkie ; Gordon of Glen-

garrack ; Sir Adam Gordon of Park ; James Gordon of Letter-

furie ; James Gordon, baillie of Strathboggie ; and James Gor-
don, ostler of Turriesoul, desiring them to obey the charge,

which they had gotten, and withal to present before the lords a

testimonial procured by the marquis under the hands of three

ministers, declaring his inability to travel, whilk was repelled,

because that it was not upon their souls and consciences; and

in the mean time, the haill gentlemen themselves were warded

within the tolbooth of Edinburgh, and charges direct to Tho-
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mas Crombie, sheriff principal of Aberdeen, to raise the country,

and take the rest of thir broken men who had not compeared,

and to convoy them to the next sheriff, and so furth, frae shire

to shire till they were brought before the lords. The sheriff

conv'eens about two hundred horse, goes to Strathboggie, and
through other suspected places, upon the 30th of December,
but could find none within the shire of Aberdeen, but under-

stood they were within the house of Rothemay, whilk is

within the shire of Banff, which the sheriff wrote back to the

council, shewing also his diligence ; the lords hereupon send a
commission to George Baird, sheriff principal of Banff, to go to

the place of Rothemay, and through the haill shire, and take

and apprehend thir broken men in manner and to the effect

foresaid; which charge the sheriff obeys, and goes with about

two hundred men to the place of Rothemay, finds open gates,

entered the place, searched the haill rooms, but no man was
there, for they had fled about two hours before the sheriff's

coming, whereupon he disbanded his men, and ilk ane went to

his own house ; but the sheriff was no sooner gone, but they

came all back to Rothemay, and held house in wonted form.

Thomas Crombie was sheriff of Aberdeen, and Mr. Alexan-
der M'Kenzie sheriff of Inverness, for this year, 1634, and in

December the said year, commissions were sent down to the

Laird of Drum to be sheriff of Aberdeen, and Thomas Fraser

of Strichen to be sheriff of Inverness for the year 1635. At
Michaelmas, 1634, Patrick Leslie is provost of Aberdeen, and
is shortly by the king's warrant discharged, and Sir Paul
Menzies re-elected in his place, to Leslie's great grief, whereof
the like had been seldom seen in Aberdeen, whilk was thought
his o\\n fault in seeking a place that he should have been
sought to; yet he laboured so that he was thereafter made
provost.

About this time, a pot of the water of Brechin called South-
esk, became suddenly dry, and for a short space continued so,

but bolts up again, and turns to its own course ; which was
thought to be an ominous token for Scotland, as it so fell out.

ANNO 1635.

About or in the month of January, there was seen in Scot-
land, a great blazing star, representing the shape of a crab or

cancer, having long spraings spreading from it. It was seen in

Elgin and in the country of Murray, and thought by some that

this star, and the drying up of the pot of Brechin, as is before-

noted, were prodigious signs of great troubles in Scotland,
which over-truly came to pass.

In this month of January, Mr. John Spotswood, archbishop
of Saint Andrew's, was made high Chancellor of Scotland, his
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son being president of the college of justice, by the decease of

Sir James Skeen a little before. This was thought strange, and
marked by many, to see a bishop made a Chancellor, and his

son president, both at one time, whilk bred great trouble, as

after does appear.

Ye have before the marquis sending over his testimonial,

wbilk was rejected, and for his not compearance, both he and
the rest who did not compear were put to the horn, and such as

compeared were warded. The marquis takes this to heart, and,

in a great storm, upon the 9th of January, by chariot, he comes
frae Strathboggie to the Bog, having in his company his noble

lady, and two of Lord Gordon's children (whilk were left by
their mother when she went to France, to be brought up by
their good dame,) with sundry friends, where he staid that

night, Saturday, and Sunday all day. Monday, he travels to

the Newtoun of Culsalmond, whilk was but eight miles, where
he staid that night; Tuesday, he comes to Kintore, other eight

miles, where he staid while Friday, and that day he came
to Cowie, twelve miles ; Saturday, he came to Fettercairn,

fourteen miles, where he was stormstaid Sunday, Monday,
and Tuesday ; Wednesday, he went to Brechin, six miles

;

Thursday, he went to his own place of Melgyne, two miles frae

Brechin, where he is stormstaid while the 10th of February.

But this gave no content to the lords of council, and therefore

they directed an herauld to charge the marquis at his own dwel-

ling place of the Bog, and mercat cross of Banff, head burgh of

the shire, to enter his person in ward within the castle of Dum-
britton, albeit they certainly knew he was upon his journey,

scarce able to travel, and stormstaid also, yet such was the

moyan that Frendraught had at this time, that he brought the

marquis of Huntly to this extremity, do his best, whilk was ad-

mired of by many in this land. The same herauld charged the

lady Rothemay to render the haill keys of the place, whilk she

humbly obeyed, for then no Gordons were within, and the he-

rauld took the keys with him, after he had locked up the gates

and doors, to deliver to the council, but he returned no sooner

south, but as soon the Gordons came back again to Rothemay,
strake up the gates and doors, and dwelt therein nobly. But in

the mean time, letters of intercomuning were proclaimed against

them, whereby, as they were lawless, so made friendless, and

might not bide together, therefore they parted the pelf among
them, closed up the gates of Rothemay, and ilk man to do for

himself, and parted company upon the 23d of January. All

this time the marquis is stormstaid in Melgyne, old and unha-

bile to travel in so great a storm, which began in January and

continued to the 6th of March thereafter, whereby few were

able to travel, and many ships perished on our coasts ; notwith-

standing of all this, Frendraught dealt so by his moyan, that

the lords directed the foresaid herauld to go charge the marquis
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of Huntly (in respect of his disobedience) to render the keys of

his house wherein he kept his residence, upon the pain of trea-

son ; the marquis received this charge while he was stormstaid

in Melgyne, who willingly obeyed, and sends word to his bail-

lie to deliver to the said hei-auld, how soon he came there, the

keys of Strathboggie and the Bog, whilk he received upon the

9th of February, and south goes he, and presents them before

the council. The marquis thought very uncouth of this sharp

and sevei'e dealing, and therefore without fear of the storm or

peril of his life, leaves Melgjne upon the 10th or 12th of Fe-
bruary, and with his lady, was carried in a coach born upon long

trees upon men's arms, because men might not travel in respect

of the great storm and deepness of the way, and thus with his

company comes to Dundee, and so forth to Edinburgh, upon the

day of February. He compears before the council, and
upon his compearance he is released from the horn ; thereafter

the lords demand whether he was art or part, or on the counsel,

or hounder-out of thir gentlemen of the name of Gordon, to do
such open oppressions and injuries as they did daily? The mai'-

quis denied that he was privy to such courses, nor was it agree-

able with his honour to revenge his just cause upon killing of

beasts or burning of corns. Then they urged him, as chief,

to bring in thir lawless people to the council. He answered, he
was not sheriff, nor had he authority ; that he was now become
old, feeble, and weak, to bring in such people, descended of a
stock by themselves, who were seeking revenge of their blood,

nor would be consulted nor ruled by him ; but if his son were
in the country (who is now in France), he were more able for

such business than he. The lords heard him, but said he
should have commission to apprehend tliir broken men, or put
them out of the kingdom, and not to receipt them within his

bounds, as also to report his diligence before the 6th of June
next to the council. He was ordained also to set caution to

Frendraught, that he, his men, tenants, and servants, should
be harmless and skaithless in their bodies, goods, and gear, of

him, his men, tenants, and servants, and of thir broken men,
is as far as he could stop or let, otherwise than by order of law
and justice, under the pain of an hundred thousand pounds; as

also to pay to Frendraught such cost and skaith as he should
sustain by them frae the 6th day of April next to come, and in

all time coming. This being done, the marquis got back his

keys, whilk he took with the burthen foresaid, and could not
mend himself. Such and so great was Frendraught's moyan
against him at this time ; and siclike Sir Adam Gordon of Park,
James Gordon of Letterfurie, and the rest that were warded, as

ye have heard before, were put to liberty upon condition and
caution that they should compear before the council upon the

17th day of June thereafter. It is said the earl of Murray
came kindly now to the marquis, and did him all the favour he
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could, who had not spoken togetlier a certain time before. The
marquis writes home to his baillies, that none of his bounds
should receipt any of thir broken men, whilk made them highly
offended ; shot pistols at Robert Gordon, baillie of the Enzie-
house, syne went their way.
Upon the 10th of INIarch, tlie Clangregor took ane Donald

Gumming in Glenriness, who was with James Grant at the

slaughter of Patrick Ger, and in the same place where he was
shot, cruelly slew him with durks. They also upon the 18th of

March slew Findlay M'Griman, a follower of Carroun's, and
who was the instrument of his death, for Carroun maintained

him against Balnadallach, as was said, and he, well worthy of

death as a great limmar, was thus cut off. Thir lawless M'Gre-
gors, under colour of seeking James Grant, opprest the country

up and down, sorning and taking their meat, deflowering virgins

and men's wives wherever they went.

The laird of Frendraught is not sitting idle ; he purchases frae

the council a commission directed to George Baird of Achmed-
den, sheriff principal of Banff, to take the lady Rothemay and
man the place, who did so, and convoyed her to the sheriff of

Aberdeen, who convoyed her to the next shire, and so frae shire

to shire, while she was brought to Edinburgh ; the sheriff of

Banff set in the place twenty men to keep the same, who were

sustained upon the lady's charges. She is brought before the

council and accused for i*eccipting thir broken men ; she denied

the same, saying, they took in her house per force, and caused

herself and her bairns to dwell in the kiln-barn. Nevertheless,

in the month of she is warded, and in July thereafter she

is removed from close ward, and got liberty to walk up and
down the town, upon setting caution that she should not go

without the ports during the council's will. Thus is this dole-

ful lady used, who had her husband slain and son burnt.

About this time, the lord Balraerinoch is put to the trial of an

assize, and convicted of certain capital points. The judge con-

tinues his doom while he writes to the king, who most gracious-

ly remitted him his life, ordaining him to be confined within

six miles of his dwelling of Bahnerinoch during his lifetime;

therefore he got full liberty, to the king's great grief for this

his goodness.

The M'Gregors oppress the lands of Balveny, the laird sends

for a commission, and in April he sends out his eldest son with

a company, who chased them and put them all to flight, whilk

the Clangregor forgot not, as ye shall hear.

Ye heard of the Marquis of Huntly staying in Edinburgh.

Upon the 16th of May, he and his lady with two oyes comes

home to Strathboggie ; upon the morn he holds a court, and
sends forth his son Adam, and James Gordon of Letterfurie to

go seek and apprehend thir lawless men of his name and their

followers. Whereupon James Gordon called the soldier, and
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John Gordon son to Littlemiln, Jolm Gordon of Drumdelchy,
and James Gordon son to Balarmy, fled, shipped at Cowsie over

to Ross, to Caithness, and frae that forth of the kingdom, so ilk

one of the rest fled and left the country. This being done, the

marquis with his lady and the rest came upon the 17th of June
to the Bog. The laird of Frendraught biding still in Edinburgh
frae November IGSl to this time, and hearing of the marquis'

procedure, and that he had set caution, returns frae Edinburgh
to his own house, in the month of May, thinking to live more
peaceably than before.

James Gordon of Letterfurie went to Edinburgh and reported

the marquis' diligence anent thir broken men, and had over the

heads of some lowns, whilk the marquis caused execute for their

odious faults, whereof the lords thought much good, and the

said James Gordon for himself offered his person to enter in

ward, comform to the last act; but upon finding of new caution,

he gat liberty to return home again : yet they resolved to have
the marquis himself to give account of his diligence before the

council.

In the month of June, there was seen in the river of Don a
monster haA'ing a head like to a great mastiff dog, and hand,
arms, and paps like a man, and the paps seemed to be white ; it

had hair on the head, and its hinder parts was seen sometimes
aboA'e the water, whilk seemed clubbish, short legged and short

^footed, with a tail. This monster was seen body-like swim-
ming above the water about ten hours in the morning, and con-
tinued all day visible, swimming above and beneath the bridge,

without any fear. The town's people of both Aberdeens came
out in great multitudes to see this monster ; some threw stones,

some shot guns and pistols, and the salmon fishers rowed cobles

with nets to catch it, but all in vain. It never sinked nor fear-

ed, but would duck under water, snorting and bullering, ter-

rible to the hearers. It remained two days, and was seen no
more : but it appears this monster came for no good token to

noble Aberdeen, for sore was the samen oppressed with great
troubles that fell in the land.

Ye heard before that young Balnadallach miraculously escap-

ed out of the kiln-logie ; he rests not till he got a commission,
and takes Thomas Grant, goodman at the kiln-logie, Grant
his son, Patrick Anderson in Elchies, with two other fellows,

who were the ordinary receptors of James Grant foresaid, and
upon the 3d of July brought them to Elgin, presented them
to the sheriff depute, who received and warded them in the tol-

booth thereof: two of thir limmars wan away by the working
out an hole under the door threshold, and the other three were
convoyed to the sheriff of Banff, and so frae shire to shire till

they were brought to Edinburgh, where Thomas Grant was
hanged for receipting of James Grant, and not revealing to Bal-

F
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nadallacli's friends where he was. The other two were banish-

ed Scotland for ever.

Upon the 15th day of July, the marquis (having gotten

charges to shew his diligence) takes journey frae Strathboggie

to Edinburgh by chariot, declares his diligence as he was oblig-

ed, by virtue of the last act. The lords ai'e well pleased there-

with, he is ordained to set new caution for keeping the king's

peace under the pain aforesaid, whilk being done, he returns

frae Edinburgh to his own place of Melgyne, and there dispones

the same to Maul of Byth ; the marquis had conquest thir

lands himself before, and now by reason of thir troubles, sells

the same again. Frae Melgyne he comes to the Bog, upon the

25th of August, well thought of by the council for putting the

broken men out of the country ; he agreed also with Balnadal-

lach in Edinburgh, at the earl of Murray's desire.

Ye heard before how the Clangregor were chased by the

young laird of Balveny, for the which they came to the town

and lands of Avaigh pertaining to him, and violently took and

carried away from three poor tenants, occupiers thereof, their

haill horse, nolt, sheep, kine, and other goods, and such beasts

as would not drive they cruelly killed, and left them behind

lying on the ground, whilk Balveny could never get repaired.

Ye heard before how captain Gordon, and the rest of the

broken men were put out of the country by the marquis. This

captain Adam thought heavy, to be banished his own country,

resolved to come home, reveal the truth, and do for himself;

likeas he comes to Edinburgh in the month of September, and

upon his revelations he gets an ample remission for himself for

all bygones, and with great diligence passed through the seals ;

likeas in October, his peace was proclaimed at the mercat cross

of Edinburgh, Aberdeen, Banff, and Elgin of Murray, and was

well entertained in the clerk register's own house in Edinburgh.

This hasty purchased peace was admired at by many, thinking

surely he had revealed such as he knew of the instigators of thir

troubles, as it was true indeed.

Whereupon followed, that the marquis of Huntly was charg-

ed upon the 2d day of November by an herauld to compear be-

fore the council the first day of December, and to produce

James Gordon of Letterfurie, James Gordon, baillie of Strath-

boggie, John Gordon of Ardelash, Gordon of Cairnburrow ;

John Gordon of Invermarkie, John Gordon alias Swankie, and

John Lichtoun, his domestic servants, and diverse others, as

alleged hounders-out of the broken men to do the injuries for-

merly set down ; and siclike charges are given to the haill barons

and gentlemen of the name of Gordon within the sheriffdoms of

Aberdeen, Banff, and Murray, to compear the foresaid day be-

fore the council, to the effect that they with the marquis should

set caution, for the keeping of the king's peace: this Fren-
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di'aught wrought also, for his better security? and as was said,

the lord Gordon being in France, was charged in threescore

days to set caution in like manner ; and upon the back of this

followed other charges against the marquis, that he should com-
pear the day foresaid before the council, and answer for the al-

leged receipting, supplying, and intercoramuning ^^nih the bro-

ken men after the publication of the letters thereof. These
charges coming so thick upon the marquis, still by moyan of
the laird of Frendraught, he set himself to obey, and in the

dead of the year, cold, tempestuous, and stormy weather, he
and his lady, by chariot, went to Edinburgh, compeared before

the council, with James Gordon of Letterfurie, and John Gor-
don, called Swankie, his page, for no more compeared at this

day of all the rest. The marquis was there confronted face to face

with captain Adam Gordon, anent the wrongs done to Fren-
draugltt. Howsoever the matter was, the marquis came discon-

tented frae the council-house ; the chancellor had him to dinner,

and after they had dined, the chancellor in his own house, com-
manded him to enter his person in ward within the castle of

Edinburgh, together with the said James Gordon and John Gor-
don, and kept in close prison, not seeing day-light, but served
with candle-light. The lords refused to let the lady mar-
chioness go to the castle with her husband, unless she would
ward also, and with great entreaty had the favour to Yool with
him, but to stay no longer. The marquis' page got liberty to

go out of the tolbooth and bide beside his master in the castle,

but Letterfurie staid fourteen days in close ward, to his great

grief, but at last he was removed to another chamber, where he
had day-light and open windows. The laird of Frendraught
rode from Kinnardie, and keeped the council day. Donald
Farquharson being charged with the rest, and having set cau-

tion under the pain of one thousand pound, fled ; but his bro-

ther who was cautioner was warded, and paid his fine before he
wan his liberty.

Sir Alexander Irvine of Drum, and Thomas Eraser of Stri-

chen were continued sheriffs of Aberdeen and Inverness for

another year.

Patrick Forbes of Corse, bishop of Aberdeen, departed this

life in his own palace, upon the 28th of INIarch, in the year of

God 1638, and was buried in bishop Gavin Dumbar's isle.

Ye heard before how Balnadallach took some of James Grant's

men : he purchased also a commission against himself and his

followers, who, in December, slew a man called M'Bean, ser-

vitor to the said James, with another innocent man in his com-
pany, which the said James beheld patiently, and lay quiet

while he brake out, as ye shall hear.

F 2
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ANNO 1636.

Ye heard before how sir Paul Menzies was chosen provost of

Aberdeen, in place of tlie deposed Patrick Leslie ; it was
thought the lords of the council were not well content. How-
ever, according to the form there was no election made at

Michaelmas, but there was a leet sent to the council by the

council of Aberdeen, out of whilk Mr. Alexander Jaffray was
chosen provost of Aberdeen for a year, in January this year.

Many thought little both of the man and the election, not being
of the old blood of the town, but the oy of a baxter, and there-

fore was set down in the provost's desk to sermon, with a baken
pye before him. This was done several times, but he miskenn-
ed all, and never quarrelled the samen.
Upon the 11th of February, the dollars at 58s. the piece, were

cried down at the mercat cross of Edinburgh to 56s.

In February, there was brought to Edinburgh eight of Gilde-

roy's followers, who were notorious limmars, and did great op-

pressions in the lands of Corse, Craigievar, and diverse other

parts in the country, under pretext of seeking of James Grant
for killing of Patrick Ger. The limmars were taken by the

Steuarts of Athol, by persuasion and advice of the laird of

Craigievar and Corse, whereof there were seven hanged altoge-

ther at the cross of Edinburgh, and their heads cut off, and
set up in exemplar)' places ; the eighth man got his life, because

it was proven he was drawn to this service against his will.

Gilderoy seeing these his men taken and hanged, went and
burnt up some of the Steuarts' houses in Athol, in recompence
of this injury.

All this while, James Grant lies quiet since Balnadallach's

escape out of the kiln-logie. At last, upon the 5th of April,

he sought Thomas Grant, brother to Patrick Grant of Cul-

quhoche, friends to Balnadallach, and missing the said Thomas
at his dwelling-house, he killed sixteen head of his nolt under
night : thereafter they found the said Thomas Grant, with his

bastard brother, lying in their naked beds in a friend's house
near by, whom the said James commanded to rise, syne took

them out of the house, and cruelly slew them both. It was
said Thomas Grant had gotten money from the earl of Murray*
to seek out the said James, and take his life, for the whilk it cost

him his life, as said is. After the doing of this wicked deed,

the said James Grant came with four and himself, to the ground
of Strathboggie, upon the 10th of April, and by cliance came to

the hangman's house, and craved some meat, but he knew not

what house it was ; the hangman not knowing what they were,

was feared, and suddenly went and told James Gordon, baillie

of Strathboggie, that some broken men were come to his house,

Avhereupou he raises men on horse and foot, well armed, and
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surrounds the house. James Grant keeps the door, shoots

Adam Rhind dead, who came foremost to the door. The baillie

seeing him fall, bides back and goes to counsel, whilk the said

James esppng, falls to and tirrs the house, and himself and
his men stood within the walls thereof, and how soon the baillie

began to pursue the house again, they shot at them with hag-

butts, so thick that none durst come within shot of hagbutt.

However, the baillie rides about the house and his company,
where one called Anderson was shot dead, and another sore hurt,

whilk the baillie perceiving, resolved he could not keep this

little house long, it being now about three afternoon, but of ne-

cessity come soon out, and therefore would bide his outcoming,

but frae the night fell, James Grant, with his brother, wan clear

away, for all the multitude of people was waiting upon him
about the house ; but his bastard son, and other two with him,

were taken, and had to Edinburgh, and there hanged.

Ye heard before how the marquis was warded. He makes
moyan to be removed out of the castle of Edinburgh, to remain
in his lady's lodgings in the Canongate, and to pass and repass

about the same, within two miles, during the king's pleasure.

Letterfurie was likewise set at liberty upon finding of caution

to compear before the lords upon the next citation, and Swankie
the marquis' page came out with himself frae the castle, whilk
was done in March.

In the month of June thereafter, the lord Traquair came down
frae the court, high treasurer of Scotland. He brought also a

letter frae the king to the council, commending them for admi-
nistration of justice: he willed them to set the marquis, his

page, and Letterfurie, at liberty, since he understood them to

be innocent ; albeit Frendraught had gotten wrong, and to take

caution of Letterfurie to compear upon the next citations, and
that the council would see all controversies submitted, betwixt
the marquis and Frendraught, to certain friends, and in case of
variance among them, the king to elect out of the same friends

so many as pleased him for settling of all matters. The council,

at the king's command, set them at liberty, and labours to get
all matters submitted, Avhilk the marquis would never hear of,

but disdained the same simpliciter. However, Frendraught
crossed the marquis every way mightily, and, as was said, ob-
tained a decreet against him for two hundred thousand merks,
for the skaith he had sustained in thir troubles, and another
decreet for one hundred thousand pounds for spoilziation of the
lands of Dumblate and parish thereof, likeas the lords decern-
ed him to give Frendraught a new tack of the said teinds,
wherewith his son the lord Gordon was charged, as afterwards
does appear.

The marquis finding himself become weaker and weaker, de-
sired to be at home, and upon the of June was carried
from his lodging in the Canongate, in a wand bed within his
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chariot (his lady still with him) to Dundee, and is lodged in

Robert Murray's house in the town. But now his hour is

come ; further he miglit not go ; his sickness increases more and
more ; he declares his mind to his lady, and such friends as he

had; then recommends his soul to God; and upon the 13th of

June departed this life a Roman catholic, being about the age

of threescore and fourteen years, to the great grief of his friends

and lady, who had lived with him many years, both in pros-

perity and adversity.

This marquis was of a great spirit, for in time of trouble he

was of invincible courage, and boldly bare down all his enemies ;

he was never inclined to war himself, but by the pride and in-

fluence of his kin, was diverse times drawn into troubles, whilk

he did bear through valiantly. He loved not to be in the law
contending against any man, but loved rest and quietness with

all his heart, and in time of peace he lived moderately and tem-

perately in his diet, and fully set to building and planting of all

curious devices ; a good neighbour in his marches—disposed

rather to give than take a foot of ground wrongously; he was
heard to say he neAer drew sword in his own quarrel ; in his

youth, a prodigal spender; in his old age, more wise and worldly,

yet never counted for cost in matters of credit and honour ; a

great householder ; a terror to his enemies, whom he ever with

his prideful kin held under subjection and obedience
;
just in all

his bargains, and never heard for his true debt ; he was mightily

envied by the kirk for his religion, and by others for his great-

ness, and had therel)y much trouble ; his master king James
loved him dearly, and he was a good and loyal subject unto him
during the king's lifetime, but now at last in his latter days, by
means of Frendraught, he is so persecuted by the laws, (which

he ay studied to hold in due reverence,) that he is compelled to

travel without pity so often to Edinburgh, and now end his days

out of his own house, without trial of the fire of Frendraught,

whilk doubtless was an help to his death ; the lord Gordon his

eldest son, with his lady and two sons, and his daughter lady

Ann, being at this time in France.

The marquis' friends eonveen in mourning weed, and upon
the 25th of .Tune lift his corps frae Dundee, his chest covered

with a black taffeta, and in a horse litter is brought to the chapel

of Strathboggie ; his lady still with the corps till he was brought

there ; syne with a woeful heart she went to the Bog.

Frendraught hearing of the marquis' death, incontinent charges

Letterfurie to compear before the justice the 29th of July ; the

gentleman rode over before the day, meaned himself to the lords

of council, who continued the diet, and ordained the justice to

take caution for his compearance upon fifteen days' citation.

Thus Letterfurie returned home safe and sound.

Upon Friday the 26th of August, some friends lifted the

marquis' corps upon a litter frae the chapel of Strathboggie to
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the kirk of Belly, and upon the morn at night is likewise carried

therefrae to his own lodging in Elgin, where they were kept,

and upon the 30th day of August, his corps were lifted there-

frae, having above the coffin a rich mortcloth of black velvet,

whereon was wrought two white crosses ; he had torch lights in

great number carried by friends and gentlemen ; the marquis'

son Adam was at his head, the earl of Murray on the right

spaik, the earl of Seaforth on the left, the earl of Sutherland on
the third, and sir Robert Gordon on the fourth spaik. Besides
thir nobles, many barons and gentlemen was there, having above
three hundred lighted torches. He is carried to the east kirk

stile of the college kirk, in at the south kirk dooi", buried in his

own isle with much mourning and lamentation ; the like form
of burial with torch light was seldom seen here before.

Gilderoy, and five other limmars, were taken and had to

Edinburgh, and all hanged upon the day of July.

Upon the 23d of June, Alexander Dunbar of Kilbyack, and
his accomplices, slew Robert and Ninian Dumbars, and hurt
James Dumbar, all three brethren in Forres, and wan away
without reparation. It is said that their sister with a timber
stoup slew ane called Mercer, wife to Alexander Dumbar of
Braks, who was at the slaughter of her brethren, and she and
they were all buried together in the kirk of Alves. Thir slain

gentlemen were sons to Umquhile Alexander Dumbar of Hemp-
rigs, and all friends together.

Upon the 16th day of September, the rix dollars were cried

down in Edinburgh, frae 56s. to 54s. and the dog dollars frae

46s. to 44s. but are cried up again in anno 1645.

Upon the ITth of September, John Ross, for a light cause,

murdered a chapman called David Leg, upon the Stane Cross-
hill at Elgin : he was taken and headed, and his right hand set

upon a stob in the same place where he was slain. It is said

that how soon captain Adam Gordon heard of the marquis'

death, he went out of the kingdom.
At Michaelmas, sir Alexander Irvine of Drum continued

sheriff principal of Aberdeen for a year, and Mr. William
Davidson purchased a commission frae the council to be sheriff

depute during his lifetime, and the court fenced in his name
with the principal sheriffs thereof; the like was never seen here.

Thomas Fx'aser of Strichen continued sheriff of Inverness for a
year.

In October, George, the now marquis of Huntly, his lady, two
sons, and lady Ann, and their servants, frae France came to

England, and therefrae to Scotland ; they left behind them two
children, and upon the 23d of June, 1G37, came to Strathboggie.

In the month of December, 1636, William, earl of Errol, de-
parted this life in the Place of Errol, and his lady shortly fol-

lowed, leaving an only child called Gilbert, with a distressed

estate.
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ANNO 1637.

Upon the 13th of March, Alexander Gordon of Diinkintie

rashly slew by a shot Oliver Spence, witliout any just cause;

he disposed of his estate, and passed out of the kingdom.
Upon the day of April the laird of Grant, warded in

Edinburgh for not following the Clangregor, is thereafter put

to liberty, and upon tlie foresaid day departed this life in Edin-
burgh in his own lodging.

Upon the 19th of July the earl of Murray caine from Darn-
way to the Bog, and welcomed home his good-brother (then in

the Bog), his lady and bairns, from France; they were blyth

and merry that night with the old lady marchioness, and upon
the morn the earl took his leave, and returned home to Darn-
way.
Ye have before heard of our parliament. Some of our nobles,

it is true, such as the earl of Rothes, the Earl of Cassilis, the

earl of Glencairn, the earl of Traquair, the lord Loudoun,
the lord Lindsay, the lord Balmerinoch, the lord Couper, the

lord Lome, not without advice of the marquis of Hamilton and
diverse others, took offence at his majesty's zealous and godly

government of this land, both in church and policy; and first,

they call to mind the great danger lord Balmerinoch was of his

life, sought earnestly by the bishops, after he was convicted for

his treasonable writings, although the king graciously remitted

him
;
yet this part touching the bishops could they not forget,

fearing they were counselling the king to draw in the kirk

lands to the crown, and to make up abbots and priors again, to

the strengthening of the king, and overthrow of the nobility,

who had the most part of their living off kirk lands. 2d, They
had great fear, who were lords of erections, at his majesty's ge-

neral revocation in his first parliament, ordinary for kings to

do frae time to time, albeit they received no prejudice thereby.

3dly, For granting in the same parliament a commission of sur-

renders of superiorities and teinds, granted for helping of the

ministry, and relief of the laity living under the bondage of the

lords of erections or laick patrons ; of this act of parliament they

were under great fear, albeit his majesty's intention was singu-

larly good, and much to be praised. 4thly, It pleased his ma-
jesty, for his own reasons, not to confer honours upon some
persons who craved the same, such as a baron to be made a

lord, and a lord a earl, or some to be made knights, whereat

there was much grudging in their hearts, and strife to clip his

majesty's wings in royal government both in state and kirk,

and so craftily and quietly they try the hearts of the nobles,

barons, church and gentry of England, how they were set,

and found them of the same humour that themselves were of,

at the least a great number of all estates.
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Whereupon followed a clandestine band drawn up, and sub-

scribed secretly betwixt the malcontents, or rather malignants,

of Scotland and England ; that each one should concur and
assist others while they got their wills both in Church and
policy, and so to bring both kingdoms under one reformed

religion, and to that effect to root out the bishops of both

kingdoms, whei-eby his majesty should loose one of his three

estates; and likewise that they should draw the king to dis-

pense with diverse points of his royal prerogative, in such de-

gree as he should not have arbitrary government, as all his pre-

decessors ever had, conform to the established laws of both
kingdoms.
The king and bishops are still ignorant of this treasonable

plot, and goes on ; the prelates getting their wills frae the king,

backed by his authority, by means of the archbishop of Canter-

bury, who was oft with the king, stoutly resolving, what the

king did demand none durst disobey ; but herein were they

mightily deceived, as hereafter does appear. The clandestine

band thus past, our nobles lying quiet while they fand occasion

to break the ice, and begin the bargain, as was concluded. Now
it fell out at the parish kirk of within the diocese of Gallo-

way, the communion was given, on a Sunday, to the people on
their knees, where Gordon, one of the tutors to the Vis-

count of Kenmure, sometime laird of LochiuA-ar, happened to

be, and boldly cried out, it was plain idolatry to take the

communion kneeling (set on of purpose by the lord of Lome,
another of the viscount's tutors, as was said) the minister and
people were astonished at this speech. However the bishop of

Galloway, named Mr. Thomas Sydserf, by virtue of the book
of canons, caused take the gentleman, put him to trial, and for

his fault wards and confines him within the burgh of Montrose
by the space of six weeks. At last the lord Lome settled the

matter, and caused offer the bishop five hundred merks of fine,

not looking that he should take up the samen ; but the bishop

without ceremony took the money, whereat the lord of Lome
took offence, and thereafter, being both sitting at the council,

they fell in some words about the uptaking of the fine, where
the bishop in plain terms gave him the lie. Lome said this lie

was given to the lords, not to him, and beheld him ; but this

made the matter worse and worse, and was the beginning of

their overthrow plotted before : the lords of council were highly

offended at the bishop's miscarriage in their presence also.

The lord of Lome couveens the foresaid earls of Rothes,

Cassilis, Glencairn, with the earl of Traquair, a great enemy to

the bishops, the lords Lindsay, Loudoun, Balmerinoch, Couper,
and diverse others, of whom the marquis of Hamilton was one,

together with a menzie of miscontented puritans, of whom Mr.
Alexander Henderson, minister at Leuchars, Mr. David Dick-

son, minister at Irvine, and Mr. Andrew. Cant, minister at Pit-

G
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sUgo, were tlie ringleaders. They had a privy meeting, and
begin to regret their dangerons estate with the pride and avarice

of the pi'elates, seeking to over-rule the haill kingdom ; for the

archbishop of Saint Andrew's was high chancellor of Scotland,

his son president of the college of justice; that the rest of the

bishops AA'ere lords of the council, lords of exchequer, lords of

high commission, and now lately procuring the book of canons

that the bishop should be judge in his own diocese : besides all

this, their inbringing of innovations within the church, such as

rochets worn by prelates in time of service at diverse churches,

the book of ordination, the book of common prayer, already put

in practice in diverse countries, and book of canons; without

consent of a general assembly all this is wrought : attour, they

are of intolerable greediness, seeking to reduce noblemen's
rights, upon slight reasons, with a number of such faults, laying

the blame hereof altogether upon the king, for giving them such

way ; and after much resolving they conclude to see a reforma-

tion shortly, and to that effect draws in a great number of the

nobility quietly to their opinion, and only waited a time to

begin, as was concluded in the clandestine band, whilk shortly

fell out thus :

Upon Sunday the day of July, Doctor Hanna began to

read the Book of Common Prayer in Saint Giles' kirk of Edin-

burgh ; the nobles being for seeing of the novelty, never heard

before since the reformation, devase a number of rascally serv-

ing-women to throw stones at the reader, and perturb the kirk,

whilk they did vehemently. The magistrates being in the

church, (no doubt upon the counsel of this disorder) command-
ed their officers to hurl thir rascals to the kirk door and lock

them out, but then they became more furious and mad, (as they

were directed) crying and shouting, saying, Popery was now
brought in amongst them ; dang at the doors and brake the glass

windows with stones, with such noise that there was no more
reading. The bishop of Edinburgh, called Mr. David Lindsay,

coming to preach, hearing of this tumult, came nevertheless to

preach in Saint Giles' kirk, and did preach there without in-

quietation. Sermon ended, and he going out of the kirk door,

thir rascal 1 women cryed out against bishops, ready to stone

him to the death ; he being a corpulent man, was hastily put

into the earl of Roxburgh's coach, standing hard beside, and was
carried to liis lodging ; the same rascals still following him, and
throwing stones at tlie coach, so that he escaped narrowly with

his life : the like perturbation the samen Sunday was at the

Gray Friar Kirk. Here you may see they began at religion as

the ground of their quarrel, whereas their intention was only

bent against the king's majesty and his royal prerogative ; and
conform to the clandestine band, begins the disorder in Scot-

land. The provost and bailliesof Edinburgh, to shew their dili-

gence, upon the morrow causes ward some of thir women, and
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by pi'oclamation forbids the like perturbations, but no more
punishment followed, albeit his majesty wrote down to the ma-
gistrates for the trying of the women who was the authors, and
to punish them condignly, but they were set to liberty. After

this Sunday's work the haill kirk doors in Edinburgh were
locked, and no more preaching heard ; the zealous partizans

flocked ilk Sunday to hear devotion in Fife, syne returned to

their houses, while they got preaching at home. Then they
send a covenant through the country. The council then sitting

in Edinburgh, remove down to the abbey in respect of thir

troubles, and wrote up all that was done here to his majesty.

The lady Rothemay warded, as ye have before, by the laird

of Frendraught, is now set at liberty, and comes home to her
place.

Mr. Andrew Ramsay and Mr. Henry Rollock, ministers in

Edinburgh, were accused for not buying and using the Common
Prayer Books at the king's command. They answer, it was
contrary to the orders of their kirk and their own consciences,

and so would not use them. Followed another council day,
where there conveened about one hundred ministers, Avell backed
with thir nobles and gentlemen, who refused using the service

books, as contrary to the constitution of the kirk and worship
of God, whereupon they offered public disputation, and so de-
parted.

Upon the first Tuesday of October, the provincial synod sat

down in Murray ; the bishop of IMurray desired the ministry to

buy and use the service book, conform to the king's command,
as all the rest of the bishops had done ; so some bought, some
took to be advised, and some refused. The bishops had
caused imprint thir books, and payed for the sameu, and
should have gotten frae each minister four pounds for the piece.

At Michaelmas, sir John Hay, lord register, upon the king's

warrant was chosen provost of Edinburgh, in place of David
Aikenhead, lately deceased. The king thereafter writes down a
letter to him, and the baillies and council of Edinburgh, to em-
brace the service books ; but he narrowly escaped with his life,

and was forced to go and dwell in Leith.

Sir Alexander Irvine of Drum continued sheriff-principal of

Aberdeen for a year, and sir John M'Kenzie of Tarbet was
sheriff of Inverness.

The king hearing of the disorders in Edinburgh, sends down
charges in October, commanding the lords of council forthwith

to remove out of Edinburgh, and to sit down in Linlithgow the

1st of November, for holding session to the king's lieges, whilk
was not done, to the hindering of justice

;
yet a council day was

kept in Linlithgow in November, syne returned to Holyrood-
house.

Upon the 3d of October, in the afternoon, there fell out in

G 2
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Murray a great rain, dinging on niglit and daVj without clear-

ing np while the 13th of October ; waters and burns flowed

over bank and brae, corn mills and mill-houses washen down,
houses, kilns, eotts, folds wherein beasts were kept, all de-

stroyed; the corns well stacked began to moach and rot till they

were casten over again ;—lamentable to see, and whereof the like

was never seen before ; doubtless a prognostick of great troubles

within this land.

About this time there were four ships lying within the har-

bour of Aberdeen, in one of which ships major Ker and captain

Lumsden had a number of soldiers, but through a great speat

of the water of Dee, occasioned by the extraordinary rain, thir

haill four ships brake loose, for neither tow nor anchor could
hold them, and were driven out at the water-mouth by violence

of the speat, and by a south-east wind were driven to the north
shore, where they struck leaks upon the sands. The soldiers

sleeping carelessly in the bottom of the ship upon heather, were
all a-swim, through the water that came in at the holes and
leaks of the ship, to their gi-eat amazement. Then they got up
with horrible crying, some escaped, others pitifully perished and
drowned. About the number of fourscore and twelve soldiers

were wanting, drowned, or got away. This rain to continue so

long together, the like was never seen in our age, and came for

no good token.

In this month of October, John Toasch, servitor to the laird

of Frendraught, as ye have heard before, willingly came to the

marquis and revealed what he knew of the fire of Frendraught,
whereof he took notice, keeped him and gave him twelve shil-

lings daily to sustain himself upon, in the ostler's beside the

place.

Ye heard before about removing the council to Linlithgow.

The lords held a council day, syne returned back to the abbey,

and held another council day for breaking up a packet sent

them by the king. But scarcely were they well set down, when
there came multitudes of puritans, ministers, gentry, and com-
mons ; the council is offended, sends out a macer to charge
them to depart, but they proudly disobeyed, whereupon the

council left the packet unbroken up, and went home to their

houses, and likewise the ministers and others at their removing
also.

In this month of November, Walter Whitefoord, bishop of
Brechin, upon a Sunday, within the kirk of Brechin, using his

English service, as he had often done before without impedi-
ment in that kirk, the people got up in a mad humour, detest-

ing this sort of worship, and pui'sued him so sharply, that

hardly he escap'ed out of their hands unslain, and forced for

safety of his life to leave his bishoprick, and flee the kingdom.
Upon the 4th of December, on the night, there arose an high
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wind, which blew down the couples standing on the college

kirk of Elgin, whilk had endured many winds before, and never

fell till now.
The earl of Roxburgh, lord pri\'y seal, came down frae the

king with command to the council, to conveen and sit down at

Linlithgow upon the Tth day of December next, whilk they did,

and there brake up the king's packet, whilk was left unbroken

up the last council day in the abbey.

About this time, Alexander Dumbar of Kilbyack, and his

complices, returned home to Murray, with an respite for the

slaughter of Robert and Ninian Dumbars, where they dwelt

peaceably.

It was reported that the laird of Frendraught about this time

caused charge the marquis of Huntly, to set law surety, and
also charged the said John Toasch to compear before the council.

A proclamation at the cross of Edinburgh, declaring it was
not his majesty's mind to bring in any alteration in religion.

The earl of Perth being warded in his own house since Novem-
ber, 1633, for seeking himself to be served heir to the earldom
of Strathern, is now remitted and restored to his honours and
dignities, contrary to the expectation of many.

In the month of December, Mr. Andrew Ramsay and Mr.
Henry Rollock entered again to preach in Edinburgh, to whom
flocked many auditors, because they had not preached since the

beginning of thir troubles.

Upon St. Stephen's day, the 26th of December, (through

gi'eat inundation of water) a bar or great bed of sand was
wrought up and casten overthwart the mouth of the river Dee,
mixed with marle-clay and stones. This fearful bar so stopped
the Jiarbour mouth, that no ship could go out or come in thei'eat;

and at low water a man might have passed on the bed dry-footed

from the north shore to the bulwark. It amazed the haill people

of Aberdeen, burgh and land ; they fell to with fasting, pray-
ing, mourning, weeping all day and night ; then they went out
with spades and shovels in great numbers, young and old, to

cast down this fearful bar, but all in vain ; for as fast as they
threw down at low water, it gathered again at full sea. Then
the people gave it over, and became heartless, thinking our sea

trade and salmon fishing was like to be gone, and noble Aber-
deen brought to destruction, and hastily advertised the haill

coast-side south and north, with this accident, that none of their

ships should approach this harbour. But while they are at the

pain of despair, the Lord of his great mercy removed clean
away this bar, and the water did keep its own course as before,

to the great joy of the people of Aberdeen, and comfort of the
people round about. But this bar came not for nought, but was
a token of great troubles to fall upon both Aberdeens ; and it is

to be remarked, that as there was fearful signs by water, so
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there was many monstrous high winds all this year—no good
token more than the rest.

The king commanded the session to sit down at Stirling (see-

ing they could not he well used at Linlithgow) for administra-

tion of justice, but little done.

The sheriffs of Aberdeen and Inverness, viz. the laird of

Drum and sir Jolin M'Kenzie of Tarbet, only get tlieir com-
missions in this moutli of December, and not till then.

ANNO 1638.

In the beginning of February, and not till then, the session

sits down at Stirling at the king's command in this year, 1638,
but little or nothing done.

Upon the 19th of February, a proclamation was made at the

cross of Stirling, making mention, that the king, out of zeal for

maintenance of religion, and bearing down of superstition, had
compiled a book of common prayer for the general use of his

subjects, and a book of canons for the cliurchraen, wherein he
had taken great pains. Yet some of his subjects, out of a pre-

posterous zeal, withstand the receiving of thir books, and has

their conventions and meetings thereanent, contrary to authority;

and therefore his majesty, by said proclamation, discharged all

such conventions, under the pain of treason. But the earl of

Hume and lord Lyndsay, for themselves, and in name of the

nobility, ministry, gentry, burgesses and commons, and at the

said raercat cross, after reading of said proclamation, pi'Otcsted

openly, that the samen should not draw them under the compass

of law, seeing they came there to maintain the true religion as it

is established, and to oppose popery, whereupon they took in-

strument in the hands of two notars, brought there for the pur-

pose. But within the space of two hours, there came to Stirling

of noblemen, commissioners, ministers, and gentry, about 1600

men, whereof some went to the council presently, sitting in the

town, desiring them to mitigate the hardness of the proclama-

tion, whcrcunto they answered, if thir people were removed out

of the town and dissolved, there should be no more heard of this

proclamation : whereupon they dissolve that samen night. The
council seeing them removed, conveen that same afternoon, viz.

the chancellor, the treasurer, the lord privy seal, the earl of

Wintoun, the lord Angus, the loi-d Down, the lord Elphinston,

the lord register, the lord justice, the treasurer depute, the

king's advocate, the bishops of Galloway and Brechin ; and

there all in one voice, contrary to their promise, ratified and

approved the king's proclamation before expressed, and sub-

scribed their ratification with their own hands, except only the

king's advocate, who refused to subscribe the same, saying, they
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understood not well what tliey were doing, to declare the nobi-

lity and body of the common people traitors in such a trouble-

some time. Now, while tlie council is at this business, the earl

of Rothes having quietly stayed behind the rest in the town, and
hearing somewhat of the council's proceedings, he and others

that were with him, chose Arthur Erskiue, son to the earl of

INIar, and ISIurray of Polmaise, to go to the council, and
make a declinator against the bishops, saying they should not be

judges in the common cause, whilk they did, and craved an act

upon their declinator under the clerk's hand, whilk was refused ;

and therefore they took instrument in the hands of two notars

hard beside, and brought it with them.

Upon the morrow, being the 21st of February, the cross of

Edinburgh was covered in state, where the foresaid proclama-
tion was also proclaimed; but some noblemen and commissioners

for the ministry being conveened in multitudes, protested against

this proclamation as before, and took instrument in the hands of

three notars. Thereafter, the nobility, ministry, and thir com-
missioners, remained and dwelt in Edinburgh, where they had
meetings ordinarly at their pleasure, whereat the bishops were
highly offended, but could not help themselves. The session

sits still in Stirling, but nothing is done in these troublesome

times. It was reported that the bishop of Argyle, the dean of

Edinburgh, the constable of Dundee, and sir Thomas Thomson,
were put off the council, and the lord Down and others put in

their rooms.

The bishop of Ross having used the service book peaceably

within the chanry kirk of Ross, each Sabbath day, by the space

of two years, he, upon the 11th of March, being Sunday, causes

(as his custom was) lay down a service book upon the reader's

desk, and upon some other gentlemen's desks besides, who used
the same, about the ringing of the first bell to the preaching

;

but before the last bell was rung, certain scholars came in pertly

to the kirk, and took up thir haill service books, and carried

them down to the Ness with a coal of fire, there to have burnt

them altogether, but there fell out such a sudden shower, that

before they could win to the Ness the coal was drowned out.

The scholars seeing this, they tore them all in pieces, and threw
them into the sea: the bishop hearing of this, miskens all wisely,

comes to church, and preaches wanting service-books. He had
soon done with sermon, and thereafter hastily goes to horse,

and spake witii the bishop of Murray, syne spake with the mar-
quis of Huntly ; and, privately disguised, he rode south, and to

the king goes he directly—a very busy man thought to be, in

bringing in this service-books, and therefore durst not, for fear

of his life, return to Scotland again.

Now the nobles who were against thir service books, and
others, began to write and send commissioners to the haill

burghs of Scotland, craving their concurrence to resist the
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same, and likewise sent tlirough tlie liaill kingdom for that

effect. Among the rest, the laird of Dun, the laird of Moi-phy,

tlie laird of Leys, and Carnegie of , came to thir

north parts, and to New Aberdeen, as commissioners ; but they

came not speed, but were rejected by Aberdeen constantly

abiding by the king, which turned to their great wreck, as ye

shall hear. Tiiey alleged the king gave no command to sub-

scribe such a covenant.

These nobles sent also the earl of Sutherland, the lord Lovat,

the lord Rae, and lord John, oy to this new earl of Caithness

elder, as their commissioners, with the laird of Balnagowan,
having also in their company jNIr. James Baird, advocate in

Edinburgh, with Mr. Andrew Cant, minister at Pitsligo, and
diverse others. They came to Inverness upon the 25th of April,

and conveened the haill township, to whom was produced a

Confession of Faith, and a Covenant to be subscribed by them,

and to note up their names who refused to subscribe ; but the

haill town, except Mr. William Clogie, minister, and some few
others, subscribed willingly ; then they left Inverness, and came
to Forres upon the 28th of April, where the haill ministry of

that presbytery, except Mr. George Gumming, parson at Dallas,

subscribed. Right suae Caithness, Sutherland, Ross, Cro-

marty, and Nairn, had for the most part subscribed by the in-

dustry of the forenamed five commissioners. They came to

Elgin upon the 30th of April, the haill people was conveened ;

Mr. Andrew Cant stood up in the reader's desk, and made some
little speech ; thereafter the provost, baillies, council and com-
munity altogether subscribed this covenant, very few refusing,

except Mr. John Gordon, minister at Elgin. Thir commission-

ers removed from Elgin upon the 1st of May, and as they had
gotten obedience, so commissioners were directed out by the

nobility through all the kingdom, and got this covenant sub-

scribed, few refusing except Aberdeen and the marquis of

Huntly. The bishop of Murray seeing this, begins quickly to

furnish his house of Spynie with all necessary provision, men
and meat, ammunition, powder and ball, as he who foresaw

great troubles to follow ; but all in vain.

It was said that the bishop of Caithness, the bishop of Ork-
ney, the bishop of Argyll, the bishop of Dunkeld, and some
others, were against thir service books. Thus some ministers

preached against the samen as papistical ; others preached against

the Covenant, as made up and done without autiiority, and the

subscribers thereof guilty of treason, schism, and sedition ; and
so was this land drawn in diverse opinions, and soldiers learnt in

Fife to drill—a forerunner of war. However it was reported

the nobility (now called Covenanters) sent up their commission-

ers with this Confession of Faith and Covenant to his majesty,

humbly declaring they were doing nothing but legally, and crav-

ing him to discharge thir books of Common Prayer and some
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other novations creeping in witliin the kirk. Thir commission-

ers got not full content, yet his majesty was pleased to appoint

a council day to be holden at his own palace at Dalkeith, upon

the 6th day of June next, where the marquis of Hamilton should

be commissioner for the king. The king wrote, desiring the

marquis of Huntly to be there. The commissioner wrote for

such bishops as were in Scotland to keep this council day, but

none durst compear except the archbishop of St. Andrew's, who
was chancellor. The marquis of Huntly rode over quietly. The
commissioners being come, and the council set, compeared the

earl of Rothes, and lord Lindsay and lord Loudon, as com-
missioners for the nobles, and rest of the Covenanters, and

gave in a petition craving the Book of Canons, Book of Com-
mon Prayer, the High Commission, Book of Ordination, Five

Articles of Perth, and some other things to be discharged, and

that no bishop should have power or place in council, nor ad-

mit any minister, without consent of his brethren of the ministry

within his diocese, for such reasons as was contained in their pe-

tition : to the which the commissioner answered, he should do

his best that the Book of Canons, Ordination, Common Prayer,

High Commission, and Articles of Perth, should be continued,

and none to be urged therewith while a general assembly should

be kept, and a parliament to follow ; as to the rest, he said, he

had no commission to answer ; but this commissioner was ac-

cording to the Covenanters' own mind, beiug fully assured of

his favour ; and the only thing that they were seeking was a ge-

neral assembly, and a parliament, whereof now they had good
hopes. The council conveened again on the morrow, where
the archbishop still sat as chancellor, but there was nothing

concluded for the peace of the country. It is said that the mar-
quis of Hamilton, commissioner aforesaid, after or at the last

council day, desired the earl of Rothes, lords Lindsay and Lou-
don, to loose and break this confederacy, whilk, in presence of

the lords of council, they refused to do : whereupon he would
discharge this their convocations, and bands of confederacy, by
open proclamation at the cross of Edinburgh ; but they hearing

of this, conveened in great multitudes in arms, to protest

against the same. Whereupon the commissioner continued this

proclamation till he advertised the king ; and the council dis-

solved. In the mean time, the earl of Mar, being constable of

the castles of Edinburgh and Stirling, and Glenegas, cap-

tain under him in Edinburgh, could not get provision but by
permission of the Covenanters, Avho straitly began to watch the

same day and night. Marvellous that they should use the king's

houses so ! but they alleged they did not wrong, because their

strengths were devised to defend the country. As this business

was a-doing, word comes to the marquis of Huntly that his lady

was very sick within the laird of Cluny's lodgings in Old Aber-
deen, where she was dwelling for the time ; he hasted him

H
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home, but before lie came she was dead. Great lamentation

was made for this matchless lady: she departed upon Thursday
the 1 kh of June, about uiidnight; the marquis comes not till

Sunday thereafter ; caused shortly convoy down her corps out

of said lodging to the college kirk, with some company and
torch light, where her corps lay till the 26th of June there-

after. Her corps was transported upon the night frae the col-

lege to the chapel upon the Castle-hill of New Aberdeen, and
upon the 28th of June, about twelve hours of the day, she was
lifted, and at her lifting the town of Aberdeen caused shoot the

haill ordnances. She is convoyed with multitudes of people in

honourable manner, having her corps carried upon the bearers

of a coach, and led by horses under a mourning pale, and burled

in St. John the Evangelist's Isle (or Bishop Leightou's Isle) on
the north side of St. Machar's kirk, with great mourning and
lamentation. He made choice of this burial place, and left the

ancient burial place of his forbears and famous father within the

south isle of the cathedral of Elgin, and bought this isle frae the

bishop, ministers, and elders of Old Aberdeen, to remain a

burial place for him and his posterity, and whilk he resolved to

re-edify for that effect. Upon the morrow, after her burial, the

marquis in high melancholy, lifted his household, and flitted

hastily to Strathboggie, having ten children of singular erudi-

tion with him.

Ye heard before how the commissioner advertised the king of

the proclamation, and of the Covenanters' convocation to protest

;

now lie gets order, and causes make proclamation at the Cross

of Edinburgh to dissolve this covenant and couA'ocation, under

the pain of treason ; whereof they were timeously advertised,

and tlierefore conveened in multitudes, and made protestation

against the same, and took instrument in the hands of notars,

whereof the clerk, young Mr. Gibson, was one. Then the mar-
quis of Hamilton, commissioner foresaid, rode back to the king

;

the session is called back to Edinburgh from Stirling, and sits

down upon the 3d of July, but little or nothing was done, in re-

spect to these troublesome times.

Upon the 20th day of July, the marquis of Montrose, the lord

Couper, the master of Forbes, the laird of Leys, the laird of

Morphie, Mr. Alexander Henderson, minister at Leuchars in

Fife, ^Ir. David Dickson, minister at Irvine, and Mr. Andrew
Cant, minister at Pitsligo, as commissioners for the Cove-
nanters, came altogether to New Aberdeen. The provost and
baillies courteously salutes them at their lodging, offers them a

treat of wine, according to their laudable custom, for their wel-

come ; but this their courteous answer was disdainfully refused,

saying they would drink none with them, till first the covenant

was subscribed; whereat the provost and baillies were somewhat
offended, and suddenly took their leave ; caused deal the wine in

the bead-house among the poor men, whilk they had so disdain-
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fully refused, whereof the like was never done to Aberdeen in

no man's memory.
Upon the morn, being Sunday, these three covenanting minis-

ters intended to preach, but the town's ministers kept them
therefrae, and preached themselves in their own pulpits. They
seeing themselves disappointed, go to the earl Marischal's Close,

where the lady Pitsligo was then dwelling, a rank puritan ; and
the said Mr. Alexander Henderson preached first, next Mr.
David Dickson, and lastly Mr. Andrew Cant, all on the said

Sunday; and diverse people flocked into the said close to hear

thir preachers, and see this novelty. It is said, this Mr. Hen-
derson read, after his sermon, certain' articles proponed by the

divines of Aberdeen, amongst which was alleged, they could not

subscribe this covenant without the king's command, whereunto
he made such answers as pleased him best.

Upon the morn, being Monday, they all three preached again

after other within the said close. Many auditors was there,

whereof some subscribed the covenant : such as Patrick Leslie,

burgess ; John Leslie, his brother ; Mr. Alexander JafFray ; sun-

dry of the name of Burnet, and other burgesses of Aberdeen

;

and likewise Mr. John Lundie. master of the grammar school,

common procurator for the king's college ; Mr. David Lindsay,
parson of Belhelvie ; Mr. Andrew Melvin, parson of Banchory
Devenick ; Mr. Thomas Melvil, minister at Dyce ; Mr. Walter
Andei'son, minister at Kinellar ; Mr. William Robertson, minis-

ter at Footdee ; and sic like, contrary to all men's expectation :

Dr. William Guild, one of the ministers of the said burgh of

Aberdeen, and Mr. Robert Reid, minister at Banchory Teruan

;

but thir two subscribed this covenant with some limitations and
restrictions, whereof the tenor followeth :

—

Limitations and Restrictions of Dr. William Guild, minister at Aberdeen,

and Mr. Robert Reid, minister at Banchory, anent the subscribing of

the Covenant.

" Doctor William Guild and Mr. Robert Reid have subscribed the covenant

made by the noblemen, barons, gentry, and ministers, anent the maintenance

of religion, his majesty's authority and laws, with these express conditions, to

wit : That we acknowledge not nor yet condemn the Articles of Perth^ to be

unlawful or heads of popery, but only promise (for the peace of the church,

and other reasons) to forbear the practice thereof for a time. 2dly, That we
condemn not episcopal government, secluding the personal abuse thereof. 3dly,

That we still retain, and shall retain, all loyal and dutiful subjection and obe-

dience unto our dread sovereign the king's majesty ; and that in this sense, and

no otherwise, we have put our hands to the foresaid covenant. These noble-

men, barons, and ministers, commissioners, under subscribing, do testify, at

Aberdeen, the 30th of July, 1638. Likeas, we, under subscribers, do de-

clare, that they neither had, nor have any intention but of loyalty to his ma-
jesty, us the said covenant bears."

H 2
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And so thir restrictions were subscribed in a paper by itself,

as follows : Montrose, Couper, Forbes, Morphie, Leys, Hender-

son, Dickson, Cant, and left in the said Dr. Guild's own keeping.

This Guild was one of the king's own chaplains, of the Chapel

Royal ; and he sets out a printed paper directed to the nobility,

barons, gentry, burrows, and others of the combination of the

covenant, printed at Aberdeen, in anno 1639, wishing no arms

to be raised against the king. Notwithstanding of all thir cloaks,

he subscribed the covenant absolutely without limitation.

But the forenamed commissioners, before this, went from

Aberdeen, down through the presbyteries of Buchan, and got

many subscriptions of ministers and laics to their covenant.

They past out of Aberdeen upon the 23d of July, and returned

back there again upon the 28th of July, and got the subscrip-

tions of Aberdeen, as ye have heard. They were but few in

company—about thirty horse ; and multitudes resorted to them
besides, out of Buchan, Mar, Mearns, and Garioch, who sub-

scribed. In end, thir commissioners departed south of Aberdeen.

Upon the 8th day of August, John Dugar, of whom mention

is made before, came with his companions to the laird of Corse,

his bounds, and spulzied the ground ; and spulzied Mr. Thomas
Forbes, minister at Lochell's house; and oppressed the king's

lieges grievously wherever he came, in Strathisla, and other

places. He would take their horse, kine, and oxen, and cause

the owners compensate and pay for their own gear. He gave

himself out to be the king's man, and so might take and oppress

the Covenanters at pleasure. He troubled the merchants at Bar-

tholomew fair, and caused them to pay soundly. He took out

of the laird of Corse's bounds a brave gentleman tenant dwelling

there, and carried him with him ; and sent word to the laird,

desiring him to send him a thousand pounds, whilk the lords of

council granted to his name for taking of Gilderoy, or then he

would send his man's head to him. The laird of Corse rode

shortly to Strathboggie, and told the marquis, who quickly

wrote to M'Gregor, to send back Mr. George Forbes again, or

then he would come himself for him; but he was obeyed, and

came to Strathboggie haill and sound, upon the 15th of August,

(where the laird of Corse stayed till his return) without pay-

ment of any ransom, syne returned home. But this Dugar was
slain thereafter.

This doctor John Forbes of Corse happened, out of zeal and

a well meaning mind, to write a treatise, whereof some copies

were spread abroad, touching our national Confession of Faith

registrated in parliament, and concerning that other little con-

fession, called general, which was also called The King's Con-

fession, and The Negative Confession, containing the oath. This

written paper came to the hands of Mr. Alexander Henderson,

minister of Leuchars, and Mr. David Dickson, minister at Irvine,

and some brethren of the ministry, Avho find fault with the same
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in their Answers to the Replies of the Ministers and Professors of
Diviriity in Aberdeen, concerning the late Covenant, given out in

print, in anno 1638, saying, " We told you before, that we did

no more allow violences of that kind, nor we did allow the foul

aspersions of rebellion, heresy, schism, and perjury, put upon
the nobleman and remanent Covenanters," &c. whilk answers
are subscribed by the said Mr. Alexander Henderson, and Mr.
David Dickson. But Dr. Forbes perceiving his written paper
to be quarrelled in manner foresaid, in such dangerous time, sets

out another printed paper, dedicated to the marquis of Huntly,
called A Peaceable Warning to the People of Scotland, given in

the year 1638; and in the preface he plainly disallows all other

copies, and holds to the said only perfect edition, wherein there

was no such words set down as rebellion, heresy, schism, and
perjury. By this imprinted paper, he thought he might be free

of what was written before, according to the privilege granted
to writers and penmen, and to have escaped the severe censure
of the Covenanters ; wherein he was much deceived.

The said doctor John Forbes of Corse, doctor Alexander
Scroggie, minister at Old Aberdeen, doctor William Lesly,

principal of the King's College, doctor Robert Baron, minister

at Aberdeen, doctor James Sibbald, minister there, and doctor
Alexander Ross, minister there, set out a printed paper, called

General Demands concerning the said Cacenant, &c. with the

brethren their answers to the same ; together icilh the Replies the

foresaid Ministers and Professors made to the said Answers ; all

printed in one volume, dated in anno 1638; whereupon followed
another printed piece, called The Answers of some Brethren of the

Ministry to the Reply of the Ministers and Professors of Divinity in

Aberdeen, concerning the late Covenant, in anno 1638, subscribed
by Mr. Alexander Henderson, minister at Leuchars, and Mr.
David Dickson, minister at Irvine. Likeas, the ministers and
professors at Aberdeen set out another printed paper answering
thereto, called Dnplysofthe Ministers and Professors at Aberdeen^

to the Second Ansicers ofsome Brethren, concerning the late Covenant,

and subscribed by the said persons as follows, viz. John Forbes
of Corse, doctor and professor of divinity in Aberdeen ; Robert
Baron, doctor and professor of divinity, and minister in Aber-
deen ; Alexander Scroggie, minister of Old Aberdeen, D. D.

;

William Lesly, D. D. and principal of the King's College in

Aberdeen ; James Sibbald, D. D. and minister at Aberdeen
;

Alexander Ross, doctor of divinity, and minister at Aberdeen.
But to thir Duplys the reverend covenanting brethren made
never answers that came to print, as was thought by some un-
answerable. Thir writings, pro et contra, bred no small trouble
to many good Christian consciences, seeing such contrary opi-

nions amongst the clergy, with a reformed settled kirk, not
knowing whom to believe for salvation of their souls, nor whose
opinion they should follow in thir troublesome times.
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Now, as tliir papers are going abroad, the archbishop of St.

Andrew's, an old reverend man, high chancellor of Scotland, is

forced, for fear of his life, to flee into England, for safety and
refuge at the king's hands. The bishops of Ross, Brechin,

Galloway, and Dumblain, went all to him also for relief. The
king was very sorry at their overthrow, but could not for the

present mend it : however, he gives order for their maintenance.
The bishop of Edinburgli goes also ; the archbishop of Glasgow
lying bedfast, might not move ; the bishops of Aberdeen, Mur-
ray, and the rest, bide at home for a while in rest.

The glorious organs of the chapel royal were broken down
masterfully, and no service used there ; but the haill chaplains,

choristers, and musicians, are discharged, and the stately organs
altogether destroyed and made useless. These uncouth altera-

tions bred horrible fears in the hearts of the country people, not

knowing what to do, or whom to obey.

Upon the 6th of August, James, earl of Murray, departed

this life, in his own place of Darnway ; and upon the morn was
quietly buried at the kirk of Dyke, without convocation, pomp,
or worldly glory, as himself had directed before his decease.

He left two children behind him, the one of whom succeeded
Earl ; the other was a daughter, married to the laird of Grant.

His lady lived not long after him.
Upon the 13th of August, the lord Gordon came frae court

home to Strathboggie. He brought a pacquet of letters frae the

king to the marquis, his father, wherein was also packed letters

direct from his majesty to both Aberdeens, and to the professors

of divinity and doctors of divinity of both towns, with the mar-
quis of Hamilton's letter to the said towns and doctors, which
are both copied verbatim as follows :

CHARLES REX.

** Trusty and well beloved,—we greet you well. Having understood how
dutifully you have carried yourselves at this time in Avhat concerns the good of

our service, and particularly in hindering some strange ministers from preach-

ing in any of your churches, we have taken notice thereof, and do give you

hearty thanks for the samen ; and do expect that, as your carriage hitherto

hath been good, so you will continue, assuring that when any thing that may
concern your good shall occur, we will not be unmindful of the samen ; we bid

you farewell.
'' From our Court at Oatlands, the last of July, 1638."

This letter on the back is directed thus

—

" To our trusty and well beloved the Provost, Baillies, and Council of

Aberdeen."

The Copy of the Marquis of Hamilton's Letter to the Town of

Aberdeen

:

*' Very loving friends,—I hold it my duty to accompany this his majesty's
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letter with these few lines. Having heard since my coming hither, of the great

zeal you bear to his sacred majesty's service, and likewise not only you, but

your whole town, are pressed still for to subscribe a covenant noways accept-

able to his majesty ; and therefore, as his commissioner, I do earnestly require

you carefully to avert, and so far as lies in your power in a fair and peaceable

way, that ye hinder the subscription thereof by any within your town, as you

would deserve thanks from his majesty, and receive favour frae him as occa-

sion shaU offer. Thus, with my hearty wishes for your prosperity, I rest

'' Your very loving and affectionate friend,

CSic subscribitur) " J. HAMILTON.
" Holyrood House, 10th of August, 1638."

This letter is also directed upon the back thus

—

" For my very loving friends, the Provost, Baillies, and Council of

Aberdeen."

The King's Letter to the Doctors and Ministers of Aberdeen :

CHARLES REX.

" Trusty and well beloved,—we greet you well. As we did hear, with great

discontent, of the carriage of those who call themselves Covenanters in your

cities, which are your charges, so we did, with as great content, receive the

news of your discreet and peaceable opposing them; and though we have not

yet had time to recommend the perusing of your printed quaeries to some of

your own profession, whose judgment we purpose to ask therein, yet upon our

own reading of them we find ourselves satisfied, and thought good presently to

shew our gracious acceptation of the samen ; and that we do hold them, both

with learning and a peaceable moderate style, answerable to men of your pro-

fession and place, assuring, that if you shall continue according to your power

in this way, which ye have begun, you shall therein do us very acceptable

service, which shall not be forgotten by us ; whereof no ways doubting, we
bid you heartily farewell.

" From our Court at Oatlands, the 4th of August, 1638."

Directed on the back

—

" To our trusty and well beloved the Professors and Preachers of both

Aberdeens."

The Copy of the Marquis of Hamilton's Letter to the said
Doctors and Ministers

:

" Reverend gentlemen,—So soon as I understood, from my lord marquis of

Huntly, of the late proceedings at Aberdeen, I dispatched unto his majesty the

same, (for I met with his lordship's pacquet in my way to Scotland, with all

your printed quseries) which how well they are accepted by his gracious ma-
jesty, you wiU easily perceive by his own letter, which here I send you. I

hold it my part to let you know how acceptable to myself your haill carriage

has been, and with what content I read both your first quaeries, which I sent to

his majesty, and likewise your second reply, which I have received since my
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coming hither, and am now sending to my most gracious master. In their

answer to your first demand, I am infinitely wronged by these three ministers,

who (without the least suspicion of truth) have averred that I was well pleased

and contented with the explanation of the covenant which was presented to me,

as a humble supplication of the nobles and other Covenanters ; and I being en-

joined by his sacred majesty to receive the petitions of his subjects, and to give

answers to them, but to that I could give no other answer than that I should

acquaint his majesty therewith, who hath as yet returned none to them,

though I will assure you his majesty is far from receiving any satisfaction by

what was contained in their supplication or explanation, and reason hath he so

to think of it ; and what was my sense and speech to those that did deliver it,

and how far contrary to that they alleged, diverse of the lords of his majesty's

council can bear me witness, most of which number they have wronged also,

by inserting untruths in the answers to your quseries ; and if justice be not

quite banished out of the land, I hope I shall not be denied against such ca-

lumnies as they have raised of me. Your last book of demands, and reply,

with your answer, I purpose presently to print here, and you shall see that I

shall clearly vindicate myself from so foul an aspersion. In the meantime, I

end with your hearty thanks for your learned pains, and pious and peaceable

style, and my earnest suit unto you for the continuance in the samen, as occa-

sion shall be offered, with assurance that I shall be a faithful recommender of

all your endeavours to our most gracious sovereign, as being the duty of him

to do, which will ever approve himself to be

" Your very respectful friend,

(Signed) " J. HAMILTON.
« Holyrood House, 10th of August, 1638."

Directed on the back

—

" For my very loving friends the Professors and Preachers of both

Aberdeens."

By this letter, you may see the marquis of Hamilton is of-

fended with Mr. Alexander Henderson, Mr. David Dickson,

and Mr. Andrew Cant, their answers to the doctors of Aberdeen

their first demand ; but howsoever he was guilty or innocent,

yet nothing followed by justice against the ministers, as he

writes.

In the meantime, both Aberdeens and their doctors are so far

encouraged by thir letters written to them by his majesty and

his commissioner, backed also with the marquis of Huntly's

letter of recommendation (who knew nothing but honesty) that

they stood out against the Covenanters, and bade by the king

constantly to their great wreck, while the rest of the burghs

subscribed this covenant and lived in peace ; but wilfully Aber-

deen stood out (except some who already subscribed, as ye have

lieard) looking for help frae the king, but he and they both were

borne down, as may be seen in the sequel of this history.

Ye heard how the marquis of Hamilton rode to court ; he re-

turns back about the 1st of August, and conveens a council at
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Holyrood House, and in presence of the lords he produces sun-
dry articles frae the king, for reformation of some escapes, and
settling of the country, whereof the tenor is thus : Imprimis,
That all ministers deposed since the 1st of February be reponed
in their places to their former functions. 2do. That all ministers

admitted without consent of their own Ordinary be deposed.

3tio. That all moderators of presbyteries deposed be reponed,

and those that are in their places deposed. 4to. That all pa-
rishioners retire to their parishes and sessions, that they may
concur with and assist tlieir ministers in ancient form. 5to.

That all bishops and ministers be paid their stipends. 6to. That
all presbyteries choose their moderators, whereof the moderator
must be one. 7mo. That all ministers go home and preach to

their own parishioners. 8vo. That all bishops and ministers be
secure in their persons from all hostile invasion. 9no. That no
laicks vote in choosing commissioners of parliament frae the as-

sembly. lOmo. That all convocations cease, as well of nobility

and gently, as bishops and ministers, and repair to their own
homes, that matters may be settled in peace, llmo. To advise

to give satisfaction to his majesty anent the covenant, or to re-

medy the same.

It is also said, that the commissioner brought with him power
to indict a general assembly, with a parliament to follow there-

upon, if the Covenanters Avould break and dissolve their band
of combination, otherwise to charge them under pain of treason

by open proclamation to that effect : but the Covenanters would
noways yield to the dissolving of their band ; whereupon the

commissioner caused charge them by open proclamation at the

mercat cross of Edinbui*gh to brake the said band, under pain of

treason ; but they protested against the same, and took instru-

ment in the hands of one of the clerks of session, whereupon the

commissioner desired the lords of council to ratify and approve
the foresaid proclamation as lawfully done, and done by their

counsel and advice. The Covenanters hearing of this, presently

gave in a supplication before the lords of council, desiring them
noways to approve the foresaid proclamation, for diverse reasons

therein contained. The commissioner hearing thir reasons, de-

sired a competent time to acquaint his majesty therewith, and in

the meantime all matters to cease while his majesty's advertise-

ment, whilk was granted. The before-written articles sent down
by the king were not without good cause, for the ringleaders of

this covenant amongst the ministry left their own kirks, and
went through the country preaching at other ministers' kirks

who were contrary to the covenant; deposed whom they pleased,

and admitted in their rooms others of their own faction ; but the

commissioner received no satisfactory answer from them anent

the articles, to carry back to the king. However, he passes to

court with the Covenanters' reasons of their supplication to shew
his majesty, and withall forgot not to write to the doctors and

I
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preachers of both Aberdecns, desiring tliem to continue constant

and remove all fear, assuring- them of his majesty's favour and
protection against the Covenanters.

No doubt but the doctors of both Aberdeens were encouraged

by the marquis' missive; but it turned to their grief and sorrow,

and wreck of both Aberdeens, as you may hereafter see.

Now while his majesty's commissioner is riding to court, the

Covenanters begin most carefully to provide for men in Fife,

and other parts, and held their public meetings and conventions

against the laws, and without authority, in the Gray Friar kirk

of Edinburgh, to the marvel of many.
The lord Deskford, about this time, was made earl of Find-

later, whereat the lord Ogilvie took exception, being nearest the

stock, to wit, the laird of Purie-Ogilvie, and nobilitate before

him.

Upon the 8th of August, a convention of burrows was held at

Stirling, where it was enacted, that no magistrate should be

chosen through all the burrows of Scotland but such as had sub-

scribed the covenant. The burrow of Aberdeen had no commis-

sioner there, because they were not advertised with the rest, as

the custom was. An extract was sent to them of this act, from

this convention, without any missive, whereat they marvelled.

About the 15th of September, the commissioner returns back

from court to Scotland, bringing with him the Confession of

Faith and Band of Maintenance, word for word, conform to the

first, and in presence of the lords of council produced his ma-
jesty's letter, declaring he was most unwilling to bring in nova-

tions or alterations of religion within the kirk, but to maintain

the Confession of Faith, whilk he sent down first to be sub-

scribed by his commissioner, and next by the lords of council.

This Confession the commissioner also produced before the said

lords, with the Band of Maintenance, requiring and demanding
the said lords to subscribe the samen, conform to his majesty's

letters, of date at Oatlands the 9th of September, 1638; and
likewise that the senators of the college of justice, judges, or

magistrates of burrow or land, and all other subjects whatsom-
ever, to renew and subscribe the said Confession of Faith and
Band of Maintenance, whereby all fears of alteration of religion

might be removed out of tlie hearts of his good subjects. In the

which letters also was contained a discharge of the Service Books,

Book of Canons, and high commission, and discharging all per-

sons from practising the Five Articles of Perth ; that ilk minis-

ter at his entry should be sworn conform to act of parliament,

and no otherwise ; that his majesty would forget and forgive all

former disorders, moved anent thir businesses ; and if they do

the like, to be liable to a parliament-trial, general assembly, or

any other judges competent, as the said letters of the date afore-

said, and imprinted at Edinburgh, at more length contained.

Attour, his majesty gave his commissioner warrant to indict a
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general assembly to be holclen at Glasgow the 2 1st of November,
1638, and a parliament to be holdcn thereafter at Edinburgh,
the 15th of May, 1639, for setting a perfect peace within the

kingdom both in church and police : further, the said letters

were ordained to be published at the mercat crosses of tlie head
burrows of Scotland.

The lords of council having considered his majesty's great

goodness in granting them more than they looked for, and as

would seem more than enough, they found themselves fully satis-

fied therewith, and made an act thereupon, promising to use

their best means to make his majesty's haill subjects to rest con-

tent therewith, and all and every one should testify their thank-

fulness for so great goodness received at his majesty's hands,

and to offer their lives and fortunes in his defence, and main-
tenance of religion, whilk act was subscribed by the said lords

at Holyrood-house, the 22d of September, 1638, sic subscribitur,

Hamilton, Traquair, Roxburgh, Marischall, Mar, Murray, Lin-
lithgow, Perth, Wigton, Kinghorn, Tulliebardine, Haddington,
Annandale, Lauderdale, Kinnoul, Dumfries, Southesk, Bel-

haven, Angus, Lorn, Elphinstone, Napier, Dalziel, Amont, J.

Hay, S. Thomas Hope, S. William Elphinstone, Ja. Carmichael,

Jo. Hamilton, Blackball, Attour, by another act of council of

the same date, the commissioner foresaid, and lords of council,

unanimously sware and subscribed the Confession of Faith and
Band of Maintenance, w^hereupon Sir Thomas Hope, in his ma-
jesty's name, took instrument, like as the said lords of council

set out another act, ordaining letters to be published at the head
burrows of Scotland, shewing that his majesty had indicted a
general assembly to be holden at Glasgow, the 21st of November
next, and to warn the haill archbishops, bishops, commissioners,

and others, to keep and attend the said general assembly ; and
by another act of the same dyet, letters are ordained to be pub-
lished in form foresaid, declai*ing a parliament to follow at Edin-
burgh, the 15th of May next to come; and further, the said

lords of secret council caused warn (by open proclamation) the

haill nobles, prelates, barons, and burgesses, to keep the said

parliament.

Upon the 24th of September, the said lords ordained his ma-
jesty's lieges, of whatsoraever estate, degree, or quality, ecclesi-

astical or civil, to swear and subscribe the said Confession and
General Band, whilk Confession and Band shall be marked and
subscribed by the clerk of council, and produced before them to

be subscribed.

Now the commissioners and lords of secret council having
taken so much pains to see the Confession and General Band
(sent down by the king) to be subscribed by the king's haill

lieges, as well as themselves, had sworn and subscribed the

same, it fell out shortly that they changed their minds, contrary

to their oaths and subscriptions, alleging, in the king's Confes-

I 2
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sion, episcopacy was abjured, (whilk was not), nor in their

minds was so to do : however, they renounced the Confession
and Band sent down by the king:, and adheres to the Confession
and Covenant, abjuring episcopacy, to the grief of the king and
wreck of this country, as ye may hear. Albeit, it is well seen,

his majesty, to give them content, granted diverse orders, partly

to his own prejudice and against standing laws, done as was
thought by persuasion of the marquis of Hamilton, more faithful

to the Covenanters than to his loving master tlie king, by craft

and unparalolled policy, whereof his majesty had never informa-
tion. However, still the Covenanters could not be pleased

while their cup was full, conform to the conclusion betwixt
them and the Covenanters or malecontents of England, cun-
ningly and obscurely covenanted, as hereafter may appear, and
whereof you have heard some before. The Covenanters under-
standing thir haill proceedings, laid compt before the incoming
of this general assembly to bear down episcopacy ; and to that

effect drew up seven articles, and sent them to the moderators
of the haill presbyteries of Scotland, standing to their opinion,

whereof the tenor follows. Imo. If any man enter in process

with ministers erroneous in doctrine and scandalous in life, that

they be not chosen commissioners ; and if the presbytery refuse

them process, that they protest against thir refusers, and there-

after against the election of these ministers to be commissioners,
and thereupon to take instrument, and extract the same. 2do.

To have a special care that information be timeously made
against every bishop, with the sure evidences thereof, anent
their miscarriages in sundry presbyteries and high commission,
urging entrants to subscribe unwarranted articles, receiving of

bribes from entrants, staying of censure against Papists, giving

licence to marry without banns, the profanity of their own lives,

by drinking, whoring, carding, dicing, breaking of the Sabbath,
the purchasing of the bishopricks by bribes, their unhonest
dealing in bargains, and abusing of tlieir vassals ; all these and
such like, common to all, and proper to any. 3tio. To remem-
ber the ministers to be ready for disputation about the heads
which arc like to be agitated at the assembly, as, de episcopatu,

de senioribus, de deaconatu, de potestate magistratus in ecclesias-

ticis, prasertini in convocandis concilijs, et qui debent interesse in

conciiijs, de civili Jurisdictione ecclesiasticorum, eorumque qfficijs

civilibus^ de rebus adiaphoris, et potestate magistratuum in illis, de
Uturgia prcesumpta, de Utibus ccclesite, seu Uturgice Anglicancs^ de
juramento, de corruptelis liturgice Scoticance cajwn. de quinque
Perthensibus articulis. 4to. To choose three commissioners in

every presbytery where they can be had well affected, and to

use all means how few be chosen in evil-disposed presbyteries

;

let well-affected barons and ministers next adjacent endeavour
for this. 5to. Consultation should be had by the best affected

amongst themselves before the election, that, in their choosing,
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their voices be not divided, but may condescend together upon
the same person. 6to. To use all means for eschewing in the

election, as far as may be, chapter men who have chosen bishops;

these who have sitten in the high commission ; chapel men who
have countenanced the chapel ceremonies and novations ; all who
offered to read and practise the Service Book, Book of Canons

;

ministers who are justices of peace, although they have subscrib-

ed the covenant, unless they have desisted and acknowledged
the unlawfulness of their former dealing, because those and such

like will be ready to approve these corruptions in the assembly.

7mo. That where any prime nobleman and well qualified gentle-

man may be chosen in sundry presbyteries, that he be chosen in

that presbytery where there is greatest scarcity of able men.
Now his majesty's letters of tlie date, at his court of Oatlands,

the 9th of September, 1638, are published, read and proclaim-

ed at the Cross of Edinburgh, discharging the Service Book, Book
of Canons, and high commission, and dispensing with the Five

Articles of Perth ; that the minister at his entry shall give no

other oath but such as is contained in the acts of parliament ;

commanding also the lords of privy council and all his good sub-

jects to subsci'ibe and renew the Confession of Faith, with war-
rant to indict an assembly and a parliament thereafter ; and that

his majesty forgave all bygones, and ordained a solemn fast.

But this gracious proclamation was not accepted nor allowed,

but solemnly protested against ; for how soon they were read,

there compeared at the mcrcat cross diverse noblemen, barons,

gentlemen, ministers, and commons, with a protestation in

write against the said proclamation, wliilk was made upon the

22d of September, read out by Mr. Archibald Johnstoun publicly,

sapng that the Service Book and Book of Canons were not so far

discharged as they have been urged by preceeding proclamations

which gave approbation to the said books ; that the practice only

of the Perth articles ai'e discharged or dispensed with ; that pre-

lates were warned to keep the general assembly, contrary to the

acts of the kirk, and their declinator and supplications craving

a free general assembly without limitation, using diverse rea-

sons ; therefore, they plainly refuse the subscribing of the cove-

nant sent by the king, and give the following reasons therefore :

that archbishops and bishops shall have no place nor voice in the

assembly, nor that they be present, but to compear and underly
trial and censure in life, ol^ce, and benefice ; that none who have
subscribed the first covenant be charged or urged either to pro-

cure the subscriptions of others, or to subscribe themselves to

any otiier confession or covenant ; and appealed frae the lords of
council to the next free general assembly and parliament, as only
supreme national judicatories competent: that no subscription,

whether by the lords or others, be any ways prejudicial to the
first covenant ; withall warning and exhorting all men to hold
their hands from all other covenants till the next general assera-
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bly, for saving the country from contrary oaths ; that as to the

king's forgiveness, they protested what they had done was law-

ful. Thus is tills protestation publicly read out by the said Mr.
Archibald Johustoun ; whereupon James earl of Montrose, in

name of the noblemen, and Mr. Alexander Gibson, younger of

Durie, in name of the barons, George Porterfield, merchant

burgess of Glasgow, in name of the burrows, Mr. Henry Rollock,

minister at Edinburgh, in name of the ministers, and tlie said

Mr. Ai-chibald Johnstoun, in name and behalf of all who adher-

ed to the Confession of Faith and Covenant lately renewed with-

in this kingdom, took instrument in the hands of three iiotars

present at the said mercat cross of Edinburgh, before many
hundred witnesses ; and what his majesty had most graciously

done and pleasantly accepted by the lords of privy council, is

altogether misregai-ded by thir Covenanters, as by the particular

condescendence contained in their imprinted protestations at

large does appear. After they had done with protesting and

taking instruments, they dissolved.

Ye hear a little before of an act of council made anent the

king's proclamation for subscribing the Confession of Faith and
Band of Maintenance ; the samen was directed amongst the rest

to the marquis of Huntly, the earl Marischall, the earl of King-

horn for himself, and as tutor to the earl of Errol, the lord

Forbes, lord Eraser, the laird of Drum, commissioners for the

shires of Aberdeen and Banff, &c. with power to them to pass

to the several bounds above written, and exhibit the said Con-
fession of Faith and Band above specified, marked and sub-

scribed by the clerk of council, and to require his majesty's lieges

of whatsoever rank or quality, to subscribe the samen, and to

make report of their diligence betwixt and the 13th day of Nov.

next. How soon this proclamation, with the covenant above ex-

prest, was sent to the marquis of Huntly, he most willingly

obeyed and accepted the charge, (albeit the rest of the commis-

sioners refused ilk ane after another), and in peaceable manner

upon the 4th of October, being Thursday, came to New Aber-

deen, accompanied with his two sons the lord Gordon and lord

Aboyne, the laird of Cluny, and sundry other barons and gentle-

men, and produced and exhibited the Confession and Band above

exprest in })resence of the town's people, conveened for that

effect, who very willingly subscribed the samen (except such as

were Covenanters) upon paper copied from the print.

Upon Friday the 5th of October, he sent John Spence, a herauld,

with his coat of arms, to the mercat cross of Aberdeen, to pub-

lish the same proclamation above exprest ; but there were stand-

ing on the cross attending the same, the lord Eraser and master

of Forbes, with three notars called Mr. Robert Keith, Mr. Alex.

Forbes, and Mr. James Chcyne, with multitudes of people about

them. The herauld seeing such a convention, before he began

his proclamation, charged thera in the king's name to go down
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from the cross, wliilk they did, and stood upon the street bard
beside. How soon the people were put off the cross, the lord

marquis comes frae his lodging, with his sons and friends, and the

laird of Drum, sheriff of Aberdeen, as one of the foresaid com-
missioners, and ascended up the cross, standing beside the

herauld uncovered ; the drum beat and the proclamation publish-

ed, and the lord Fraser and master of Forbes came to hear at

the south side of the cross where they stood first. The procla-

mation ended, the marquis gave a gi'eat shout, saying, God save

the king, syne peaceably left the cross ; but immediately the

lord Fraser and master of Forbes came to the same place where
the marquis stood, and made protestations against the samen, set

down in write and took instruments, throwing the paper Avhere-

on the protestation was written out of his hand into the air, and
gave also a great shout saying, God save the king. The people

cried out with great joy at the marquis' shout, but few or none
cried out with the lord Fraser. Then they went home to their

lodgings.

Upon Monday the 8th of October, the marquis came over to

the bishop's house of Old Aberdeen, where the bishop himself
was present, with the principal and regents, and haill body of
the town, and there caused publicly read out the foresaid Con-
fession and Band of Maintenance ; after reading whereof, the
bishop, principal, regents, gentry, and haill commons of the
town willingly obeyed and subscribed the samen, whose names
were (besides their subscriptions) written and noted upon ano-
ther paper ; but Mr. John Lundie master of the grammar-school
subscribed not this covenant. Whilk being done, the marquis
rode from Aberdeen upon the 9th of October, and directed the
foresaid herauld, with the town's drummer, to Banff and Inver-
ness, to make the same publication, with a discreet man to re-

ceive the people's subscriptions which were gotten there, with-
out protestations and instruments taken as formerly ; and this

noble marquis was ill rewarded for all his pains, as ye shall hear
afterwards ; however, he reported his diligence to the lords of
council before the 1 3th day of November. It was reported that

his majesty liked well both Aberdeens and their doctor's con-
stancy, whereupon he makes New Aberdeen sheriffs within
themselves, which they never had before, and that heritably ; he
gave them the superiorities of the haill temple-lands witliin their

burrow, and ratified tJieir haill liberties in ample form; but dear
were their favours bought, as ye may see in diverse parts of this

story.

It was said that the king wrote to the doctors of Aberdeen, to

go to this ensuing general assembly, and to contribute their best
affections for settling all matters, and that the marquis of Huntly
(advertised thereof by the commissioners) directed them also to

go to this assembly, but none obeyed for plain fear; however
there were chosen commissioners, doctor Baron and doctor
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Sibbald, doctor Guild, and Mr. David Lindsay, witli whom
went also Mr. John Lundie, master of the grammar-school, and
common procurator of the King's College, for such affairs as con-

cerned them, and to answer to such complaints as happened to

be given in against the principal or members thereof, but had no
further commission, but went beyond his warrant, as ye may
hear. Mr. James Harvie, minister at the New Kirk, went also

commissioner for the doctors of Aberdeen and anti-covenanting

ministers within the presbytery thereof.

The laird of Frendraught, in the month of October, ma-
liciously laid on three several summonses against the marquis of

Huntly, as heir to his umquhile father, to hear a decreet trans-

ferred against him for two hundred thousand merks, for Ids

skaith sustained by the light horsemen, and another decreet

transferred for one hundred thousand merks of spoilziation of

the teinds of Drurablate ; a third decreet transferred for making
of a new tack of the said teinds ; whilk decreets had been obtain-

ed before at Frendraught's instance against the marquis' father;

but little followed upon thir charges.

Upon the third Tuesday, and 16tli of October, the provincial

synod sat down in the College Kirk of Old Aberdeen. The
bishop was present, with many covenanting and anti-covenanting

ministers. Thomas Crombie of Kemnay, and Mr. William Da-
vidson, sheriff-depute of Aberdeen, came there, directed frae the

marquis of Huntly, to the brethren to subscribe the king's co-

venant and band ; some obeyed, some refused, and some made
delaving answers ; at last they dissolved in peace.

Upon Sunday the 28th of October, the parishioners of St.

Alachar's kirk were warned after sermon by the reader to come
in on Wednesday next, and subscribe the king's Covenant and
Band of Maintenance ; but few came, and siclike a fast was
proclaimed to be keeped upon Sunday thereafter, before the

downsittiug of the general assembly, which was solemnly kept.

Upon the 1st day of November, the court of session sat

down, but there were none of the lords subscribed this cove-

nant of the king's, except Craighall, Durie, Cranston, and In-

nerteill.

Now the Covenanters are careful to try what complaints or

faults could be found in the bishops, and speak out many things

against them, which drew their names to be odious among the

common people ; amongst the rest, the master of Forbes moved
some complaints against the bishop of Aberdeen, his own fa-

ther's brotiier upon the mother's side, before the presbyteries of

Alford and Turriff; which were referred to the general assem-

bly, and the bishop warned thereto.

About this time, the earl of Mar, constable of the Castle of

Edinburgh, disponed his right of the samen constabulary, as is

supposed, to the marquis of Hamilton ; allways it was watched

by the Covenanters, suffering nothing to be imported therein
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but at tlieir discretion ; but bow or whom till, this disposition

was made by Mar, is uncertain ; but he quits the place.

Upon the 16th day of November, proclamation was made at

the cross of Edinburgh, discharging- convocation of the king's

lieges to go to tlie ensuing general assembly, and none to come
there but the chosen commissioners and tlieir ordinary servants,

and that in peaceable manner without weapons, as hagbutts, pis-

tols, and such like, under the pain of treason. But the Covenan-
ters protested against the samen, saying, it was lawful for all men,
upon their own charges, to resort to a national assembly for in-

structing of their minds in matters of religion ; and it was law-

ful for them to v^^ear weapons as well as those of the contrary

faction did. Thus without regard to the king's proclamation,

they went on as pleased themselves.

In the meantime, before down-sitting of this assembly, the

haill archbishops and bishops were cited to compear before the

presbytery of Edinburgli, to answer to the complaint of John
earl of Sutherland, John earl of Athol, and diverse others no-

blemen. The complaint was odious if it had been true, ground-

ed upon corrupt doctrine, arminianism, popery, superstition,

and will-worship, evil life, and many other points. They are

called before the presbytery of Edinburgh, who could not well

be judges, and in respect of their not compearance, this com-
plaint is referred to the general assembly, before whom they

durst not compear for fear of their lives, albeit the king had
commanded them to come. The complainers of set purpose were
holden out as commissioners, to tiie ctfect they might compear as

parties ; and upon the next sabbath, being tlie 28th of October,

the said complaint was read out in the kirks of the presbytery

of Edinburgh to make this business odious, and therewith

warned them to compear before the general assembly, to be
holden at Glasgow the 21st of November, according to an act of

the said presbytery ; which v.'as but short citation, many of the

said bishops dwelling far distant.

Upon the 21st day of November, James marquis of Hamilton,
as his majesty's commissioner, and haill lords of council, with
many other nobles, barons, burgesses, and clergy, convcened in

Glasgow, where the most eminent preacher of tiie town preached
in the High Church of Glasgow in the morning; and, after ser-

mon, desired all present to begin the action by choosing of a mo-
derator Avithin the said church. A while after the assembly sits

down, the church gates were strictly guarded by the town, none
liad entrance but he wiio had a token of lead, declaring he was
a Covenanter. There came out of ilk presbytery of the kingdom
to this assembly, one, two, or three covenanting ministers,

with two or three ruling elders who should A^ote as they did.

Now all being set, tlie doors closed and guarded, after prayer,

as use is, they began to choose a moderator ; but first the com-
missioner desired his commission to be read, whilk was done,

K
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and that day dissolved. Tiie next day a moderator is urged,

but first the commissioner desired his majesty's letter sent to

them to be read, whilk was done, and then fell to choose a mo-
derator ; but Doctor Hamilton, minister of Glastbrd, having

by moyau won in, stands up as commissioner for the archbishops

of St. Andrew's and Glasgow, the bishops of Edinburgh, Gal-

loway, Ross, and Brechin, by virtue of their subscribed war-

rant, dated at Holyrood-house, Newcastle, and Glasgow, the

16th, ITtli, and 90th days of November, 1638, and presented

unto the commissioner's grace, declinators on paper against the

unlawfulness of this assembly, and desired the same to be read,

whilk was refused, till first the moderator should be chosen ;

whereupon the commissioner, and said Dr. Hamilton, both took

instrument in the hands of the clerk register, and protested

against any such election, and that the samen should not be pre-

judicial to the king nor tiie laws of the kingdom. Mr. Alexan-

der Henderson was chosen moderator, and the assembly books

had to Edinburgh by Mr. Thomas Sandilands, and frae that to

Glasgow, wliich gave them information how to rule bishops.

His father wanted his clerkship, but was well paid his pensions

out of the bishoprick of Aberdeen, for sending thir books; but

Mr. Archibald Johnston was chosen clerk in his place. The
moderator and clerk being chosen, the commissioner desires the

earl of Traquair, treasurer, the earl of Roxburgh, lord privy

seal, the earl of Argyll, the earl of Lauderdale, the earl of

Southesk, all lords of secret council, and sir Lewis Steuart, ad-

vocate, to be joined with him as assessors, and to have voice as

he had in matters questionable, as was used in king James' time;

but this desire was absolutely denied, saying his grace had
power to consult with his assessors, but had not voice in the as-

sembly ; and if the king himself were there, he should have but

one voice more than any member of the assembly had—mar-

vellous to see ! whereof tiie like was never before at our Scottish

assemblies ; but thir articles were foreseen by the tables at

Edinburgh, and order given to refuse the samen, which the com-
missioner beheld patiently. The fourth day, they began to read

their several commissions; the fifth day, they went on in their

elections ; the sixth day, being the 2Tth of November, the com-
missioner urges again the reading of the bishops' declinators and
protestations, which was done by Mr. Archibald Johnston,

clerk, whereat there was much laughter by the brethren, and
much reasoning betwixt the commissioner and them. Upon the

morrow, the moderator desired the clerk to read their answers

to the said declinators, and concludes to establish the assembly

as a lawful judicature against bishops, without the king's au-

thority or consent of his commissioner, who made still opposi-

tion against the samen, and finding lay elders brought in to give

voices in the said assembly, as the ministers whom they had

chosen commissioners before them would voice, and no assessor
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granted to tlic king-, and the bishops were cited to compear be-

fore such judges as were their mortal enemies ; for these reasons,

and other disorders of this assembly, the commissioner appear-
ed to become impatient, and required and commanded them, in

bis majesty's name and authority, not to proceed any further,

and to say prayer and dissolve the assembly, protesting, what
they had done or should do might nowise touch the king's prero-

gative or oblige his subjects, nor that their assembly acts should
be esteemed lawful, but declared null. But the moderator de-

sired his grace to forbear to dissolve the assembly, in simulate

manner, and withal to hear their answers to his protestation,

whereof it appears they were well enough acquainted. The
commissioner refused to hear the samen read, and commanded
them to rise under the highest pains, whilk they plainly disobey-

ed, and sat still ; whereupon he suddenly starts up, and goes to

the door, whom the lords of council followed, leaving their clerk

reading their answers ; and immediately causes an herauld to go
to the cross of Glasgow in his coat of arms, with a proclamation

made up by him and the lords of council, and subscribed with
their hands, and given under his majesty's signet, dated the 29th
of November, and by sound of trumpet discharged the said

genei'al assembly ; and, in his highness' name, commanded the

said moderator, commissioners, and ruling elders, and all other

members thereof, not to treat, consult, or conclude any further

in the said assembly, under the pain of treason, and that they

should rise up and dissolve out of the town of Glasgow within

twenty-four hours ; discharging also all his majesty's good sub-

jects from giving obedience to their pretended acts, as the let-

ters raised thereanent more fully purport; and the commissioner
standing at tbe cross, hereupon took instrument. But the Cove-
nanters protested, and took instrument in tbe contrary, saying,

liis majesty had indicted this general assembly, whilk he nor
liis commissioner could not dissolve without consent of the same
assembly.

The commissioner directed the said letters to be published at

Edinburgh, and sends his own declaration therewith, and to the

marquis of Huntly, to cause publish ; syne goes to horse towards

Hamilton ; but at his onlouping the earl of Argyll, the earl of

Rothes, and lord Lindsay, three pillars of the covenant, had
some private speeches with him, whilk drew suspicion that he

was on their side.

Here it is to be marked, that there was an act of council,

dated at Holyrood-house the 24th of September, 1638, whereof

the tenor follows :

" The whilk day ane noble earl, James marquis of Hamilton, his majesty's

commissioner, having produced before the lords of secret council upon the 22d

of this instant, a warrant signed by his majesty, of the 9th of September,

wherein, amongst other of his majesty's gracious expressions, for preservation

K 2
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of the purity of religion, and due obedience to his authority, in maintenance

thereof his majesty did will and ordain, that the lords themselves should sub-

scribe the Confession and Band mentioned in his majesty's said warrant, and

also should take such order, as all his majesty's subjects may subscribe the

samen. And the said lords of Council, acknowledging his majesty's pious and

gracious disposition and affection to the purity of God's truth, did, upon the

22d of this same instant September, unanimously, and with all humble, hearty,

and sincere affection, swear and subscribe the Confession of Faith, dated the 2d

of March, 1 JSO, according as it was then professetl within this kitogdora, to-

gether with the foresaid general Uand, dated in anno 1589 j and now to the

effect that all his majesty's lieges may give the like obedience to his majesty's

pious desire, therefore the said lords have ordained, and ordain all his majesty's

lieges of whatsomever estate, degree, or quality, ecclesiastical or civil, to swear

and subscribe the said Confession, and tliat according to the tenor thereof, and

as it was then professed within this kingdom, together with the said general

band of the date foresaid, as they will answer at the contrary upon their obe-

dience ; and ordains officers of arms to pass to the mercat cross of Edinburgh,

and other places needful, to publish the samen."

Upon this act, the Covenanters alleged that the foresaid Con-
fession of Faith was understood to be as it was then professed

and received when it was made, and tliat in that Confession de-

fences both of doctrine and discipline then established is sworn,
at which time episcopal government being (as they alleged) abo-
lished, it must needs follow that the same government is by this

late oath abjiu'cd. This act, so set forth to give contentment,
turns our Covenanters quite contrary to the king's opinion, who
still maintained episcopacy ; but they set to bear it down, and
that this act should carry the sense of abjuring episcopacy

;

whereat the commissioner set out a declaration in print, purg-
ing himself of any suspicion which could arise from the said act,

and maintaining episcopacy to be good and lawful ; whilk im-
printed declaration he caused publish and spread, to make his

own part good at the king's hand, albeit he was very much sus-

pected to be on the Covenanters' side. The martjuis of Hamil-
ton rides directly from Glasgow to Hamilton, and writes to the

king of the general assembly's and his own haill ])roceedings,

where we will leave him and return to the assembly. They sit

still, but many flee home for fear of this proclamation, such as

John Kennedy of Kenmuck, a ruling elder for the presbytery of
Ellon ; Mr. John Annand, parson at Kinoir ; Mr. Andrew Logic,
parson of Rayne ; Mr. Joseph lirodie, minister at Keith ; Mr.
Thomas Thoirs, minister at Udny, and diverse others ; but their

removal was marked. Mr. Jolin Lundie being sent over as agent
for the College of Old Aberdeen, to attend such affairs as hap-
pened to occur concerning them, went beyond his commission,
and gave in a petition to the assembly, desiring Mr. James San-
dilands, canonist, the cantor, the choristers and chaplains to be
removed as unnecessary members lying upon the College rents.
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brouglit in against the king's foundation. It was heard, and a
committee appointed to visit the said College.

The assembly goes on and abolishes the haill bishops of Scot-

Jand by their acts, as follows :

—

" The General Assembly having heard the complaints and lybels given in

against Mr. John Spotswood, pretended archbishop of St. Andrew's, Mr.

Patrick Lindsay, pretended archbishop of Glasgow, Mr. David Lindsay, pre-

tended bishop of Edinburgh, Mr. Adam Bellenden, pretended bishop of Aber-

deen, Mr. Thomas Sydserf, pretended bishop of Galloway, Mr. John Maxwell,

pretended bishop of Ross, ]\Ir. "Walter Whitefoord, pretended bishop of

Brechin, and Mr. James U'edderburn, pretended bishop of Dumblain ; there-

fore the said Assembly hath ordained these pretended bishojJs to be deposed,

and by thir presents deposes them not only of the ofBce of commissionury, to

have vote in parliament, counsel, or convention in nam.e of the kirk, but also

of all functions, whether of pretended episcopal or ministry, declareth them in-

famous ; and likewise ordains the said pretended bishops to be excommuni-

cated, and declared to be of those whom Christ commandeth to be holden by

all and every one of the faithful as etlmicks and publicans ; and the sentence of

excommunication to be pronounced by Mr. Alexander Henderson, moderator,

in face of the Assembly in the High Kirk of Glasgow, and the execution of the

sentence to be intimate in all the kirks of Scotland by the pastors of every par-

ticular congregation, as they will be answerable to their presbyteries and

synods."

And siclike, by another act of the said assembly, as follows,

viz. :

—

" The General Assembly having heard the lybels and complaints given in

against Mr. Alexander Lindsay, pretended bishop of Dunkeld, Mr. Jolm

Guthrie, pretended bishop of Murray, Mr. John Graham, pretended bishop of

Orkneys, Mr. James Fairley, pretended bishop of Lismoir, and Mr. Neill

Campbell, pretended bishop of the Isles ; therefore ordains the said bishops to

be deposed, and by thir presents deposes them not only of the office of com-

missionary, vote in parliament, counsel or convention in name of the kirk, but

also of all functions whether of pretended episcopal or ministerial calling ; and

likewise, in case they acknowledge not this assembly, reverence not the con-

stitutions thereof, obey not the sentence, and make not their repentance con-

form to the order prescribed by this Assembly, ordains them to be excommuni-
cated and declared as ethnicks and publicans, and the sentence of excommuni-
cation to be pronounced upon their refusal, in the kirks appointed, by any of

those who are particularly named to have the charge of trying their repentance

or impenitency ; and that the execution of this sentence be intimate within all

the kirks of this realm by the parsons of every particular congregation, as they

will be answerable to their presbyteries and synods, or next General Assembly,

in case of negligence of presbyteries and synods."

Thus, by thir two acts, are our haill bishops of Scotland de-
posed, degraded, and ordained to be excommunicated in manner
foresaid, without hearing of the bishops themselves, who might
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not come in reg^ard of tlie shortness of their citations, and durst

not compear ))cfore tliis assembly for fear of their lives, to make
their own part good ; and \A'it]iout the king's warrant and
authority, whicli was strange to see. However, upon the 13th

of December, Mr. Alexander Henderson, moderator, after ser-

mon in the High Church of Glasgow, in presence of the assem-

bly and haill auditors, read out openly the said two acts, and
therewith excommunicated the said Mr. John Spotswood, arch-

bishop of St. Andrew's, Mr. Patrick Lindsay, archbishop of

Glasgow, Mr. David Lindsay, bishop of Edinburgh, Mr. Adam
Bellenden, bishop of Aberdeen, Mr. Thomas Sydserf, bishop of

Galloway, Mr. John Maxwell, bishop of Ross, Mr. Walter
Whitefoord, bishop of Brechin, and ^Ir. James Wedderburn,
bishop of Dumblain : the rest of the bishops were not at this

time excommunicated. This being done, and all closed, they

begin to establish committee courts, consisting of nobles, barons,

burgesses, and ministers, to sit at Edinburgh, for taking order

with refusers to subscribe the covenant, refractory ministers and
other disobedients, and of all other matters which could not be

overtaken at this time by the assembly. This was the first in-

coming of committees that ever was heard of in like fashion

within this kingdom, and which bred thereafter mickle sorrow

against the king and his loyal subjects ; for within the haill

burrows of Scotland, the chiefest men of the covenant dwelling

within ilk shire, barons, burgesses, and ministers, had their

committee courts sitting, abusing the king's lieges with grievous

burthens, levy of men, money, horse, arms, and taxations and

other charges, to assist England in defence of the covenant and

religion ; and besides, if any subject minted to rise in defence of

the king's authority in any part within Scotland, advertisement

ran frae county to county, while it came to the estates, and

suddenly rose in arms against such persons. Many evils

wrought thir committee courts, which here I cannot express.

This assembly (without warrant of the king) indicts another

general assembly, to be holden at Edinburgh the 13th of August,

1639. Upon the 20th of December, they rose up and dissolved

frae this assembly, wanting the king's or commissioner's ratifi-

cation and approbation, without which it was simpliciter null

;

but they got all their wills. Likeas, the committee of the said

assembly sitting in Edinburgh deposes Dr. Elliot, Dr. Hanna,

Messrs. Alexander Thomson, and David Mitchell, all ministers

of Edinburgh, of their offices and functions, for not subscribing

the covenant.

Ye heard before of the commissioner's discharging this assem-

bly, and of his writing to the king of their haill proceeding.

The king is highly offended, and sends down to him a procla-

mation, dated at Oatlands, the 8th of December, 1638, declar-

ing that this assembly was holden without bishops, and they

choosed their commissioners of the ministry and laity, and
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elected their moderator, and after this assembly was charged to

rise up and dissolve under the pain of treason, tliat they dis-

obeyed and sat still, deposed bishops, and made sundry other acts

without authority ; therefore his majesty commanded and charged

his good subjects not to give obedience to the said assembly acts

or committees direct therefrae, declaring them safe and free of

all pain or censure that might follow thereon, charging also all

presbyteries, kirk sessions, and ministers within this realm, at

their meetings or in their sermons, that they in no ways approve

or allow of the said assembly, under the pain of punishment,

commanding all such as heard their approbation in their ser-

mons, to relate the samen to the council, as also charging all

judges, clerks, and writers, not to pass or grant any bill, sum-
mons, letters, or execution, upon any act of the said pretended

assembly ; and all keepers of the signet, that they should not

signet the same ; showing also his majesty never intended to ex-

clude episcopacy ; discharging his subjects from subscribing of

Band, giving oath or swearing and subscribing the said Confes-

sion of Faith, in any other sense than what is contained in the

declaration manifested and emitted by his highness' commis-
sioner ; likeas his majesty promised, and on the word of a king

obliged him, by all the royal authority and power wherewith
God hath endowed him, to protect and defend his good subjects

that refused to acknowledge the said pretended assembly, from
any just ground of fear or danger for doing thereof, and to de-

fend them in their persons and goods against whatsomever per-

son or persons Avho should dare to trouble or molest them, as the

said letters at more length purport.

The marquis of Hamilton caused proclaim thir letters at the

cross of Edinburgh, but solemn protestatioii is made against the

samen ; he sent likewise the double of the said letters, and letters

which were proclaimed at Glasgow before dissolving of the as-

sembly, to the marquis of Huntly, who, upon the 29th of No-
vember, was come to his own liouse in the Oldtown to dwell, de-

siring him to cause make proclamation thereof, and of his own
declaration, at the cross of Aberdeen, Stonehaven, and other

burrows in the north ; and caused, at the commissioner's desire,

Raban the printer in Aberdeen imprint diverse copies ; but still

protestations were made against the samen, except in Aberdeen,
where the marquis himself was present at the proclamation

thereof. Thus the marquis diligently, upon his own great ex-

pences, caused use thir proclamations, which get no obedience,

but in the end turned all to nothing; and in the mean time, the

assembly acts are boldly published through all the parish kirks

in Scotland, as well against the depositions and excommunica-
tions of the bishops in manner foresaid, as otherwise, except

brave Aberdeen, that would in no ways hear nor suffer the said

acts to be published within their kirks, till they were compelled
thereto, sore against their wills, as after ye shall hear
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Likeas the committee of the assembly craved letters of horn"

ing agaiust tlie cxcommimicatc bisliops ; but hou' soon they

were £j;rantcd, Mr. James Gordon, keeper of his majesty's siajnet,

would in nowise signet the samcn, but went his way into Eng-
land with the signet, wiiere his master, the earl of Stirling, se-

cretary of Scotland, was remaining, because the king had for-

bidden the samen by proclamation, and staid there while Octo-

ber, 1639. During Iiis absence, the lords of council devised all

letters passing the signet to be supplied by the subscription of

one named George Hadden. Such was the order observed then

in this kingdom.
Now, the bishop of Aberdeen, misregarding his excommuni-

cation and assembly acts, preaches ordinarily after his accus-

tomed manner at Old Aberdeen, and upon the 23d of Decem-
ber, being Sunday, gave the communion at the said kirk to such

of the parishioners as was conveencd, and to the marquis of

Huntly, being ^dwelling in Old Aberdeen, his two sons, and
other friends, and to the regents of the King's College ; but thir

regents were thereafter censured for taking the communion out

of an excommunicated man's hands ; likeas this bisliop's mouth
was shortly closed, and he forced to leave the country.

The doctors of Aberdeen were mainly encouraged by the

king's proclamations; but they suffered the smart of their writ-

ings ; and as ye heard before how gladly the lords of secret

council had subscribed the king's confession, seeing him main-
tain episcopacy, they all turn, and adhere to the confession and
covenant whereby episcopacy was abjured, to the king's great

grief.

About this time, John Dugar and his accomplices took Alex-

ander Forbes, alias Plagnie, out of his own house of Bog-side,

spoiled his goods, bound his hands, and took him sworn to pay
a certain sum of money ; syne left him at liberty. He nTeaned

liimself to the marquis of Huntly, who made him free of his

oath, but he was ill requited therefor. This John Dugar was
the father of Patrick Ger, whom James Grant slew, as is said

before ; he did great skaith to the name of Forbes, such as the

lairds of Corse, Lesly, and some others, abused their bounds
and plundered tlieir cattle, because they were the instruments of

Gilderoy's death, and the Forbeses concluded to watcli him
coming and going, and get him if they might. This made him
oppress the Forbeses' bounds by all the rest of the country.

Upon the day of Alexander Keith of Ualmuir
brake ward, and was convoyed out of the tolbooth of Aberdeen

in a trunk to a boat ready lying at the shore, and transported

him hastily away, and lands him in Angus, where he goes to

the place of Inverbrucky, and lies quietly there; the town of

Aberdeen hearing this, and that they were in great danger of

mickle debt for which he was warded, sent shortly a company of

brave men, and took him out of that place perforce ; delivered
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him to the magistrates of St. Jolmstoun, where he was warded,
and in great misery lived two or three years, syne died.

The Covenanters now begin to watch the castle of Edinburgh
more straitly than ever, both day and night, and suffered noth-

ing to come in or out, but by their leave.

Doctor Scroggie gave the communion on Yool-day in Old
Aberdeen, notwithstanding of all the assembly acts. The mar-
quis of Hamilton caused transport by sea, in one of the king's

ships called the Swallow, the king's plate, and other tapestry

lying in Holyrood-house, together with his own plate and ple-

nishing out of Hamilton, and had to London about the last of

December, and upon Yool-even takes journey towards London,
where he remained some time.

Upon the 24th of November, Mr. David Bellenden, son to

the bishop, and parson of Kincardine, departed this life in liis

father's house, and without any funeral sermon was buried.

ANNO 1639.

Upon the 3d of January, 1639, the constable of Dundee di-

rected a messenger-at-arms to publish the declaration, and king's

proclamation aforesaid, at the cross of Dundee, as the marquis
caused do at Aberdeen ; but there came two baillies, the one cal-

led Cochran, the other called Simpson, and protested against

the samen, and took instruments thereupon, and in the end,

after some speeches between them and the messenger, they

^^olently take and ward him in their tolbooth, without regard
to the king or his laws, where he remained a long time, and
when their will came, he was put to liberty.

Upon the 5th of January, Dr. Guild returns frae the as-

sembly home to Aberdeen. Upon the morn, being Sunday, he

intended to read the assembly acts after sermon, and names of

the excommunicate bishops ; but the town of Aberdeen sent him
word they would not hear them read out of their pulpits, saying,

the king's proclamation charged his loyal subjects not to hear

nor obey the samen ; whereupon Dr. Guild went and preach-

ed, but made no publication, but he wrote to the table at Edin-

burgh, whereupon mickle sorrow followed upon Aberdeen.

Mr. David Lindsay, parson of Belhelvie, likewise came home
with him, having the like direction, and upon the same Sunday
he went to the pulpit in his own kirk of Belhelvie, but before

the sermon, the marquis of Huntly had there a messenger, with

a notar, publishing in presence of the haill parishioners the de-

claration and proclamation foresaid, inhibiting them to hear or

obey the assembly acts ; and hereupon instrument was taken by
the messenger in the notar's hands, syne departed ; but the said

Mr. David Lindsay boldly misregarded thir proclamations, and
after sermon read out the haill assembly acts, with the names of

L
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tlie bishops who were deposed and excommunicate, as ye have be-

fore, and all the rest of" the bishops were only deposed but not

excommunicate ; likeas the index of their haill acts was directed

by the table (as it was now called) sitting in Edinburgh, to the

haill kirks within the diocese of Aberdeen, to be intimate pub-

lickly in manner aforesaid, and order given for holding a com-

mittee to try and censui'e such of the ministry as would not sub-

scribe the covenant ; whereupon some fled the country, some
were deprived of their benefices, but most of all came in, sware,

and subscribed the covenant.

Ye heard before of the clandestine band, made betwixt the

nobility, ministry, and others of Scotland, and some of the

nobles, knights, clergy, and others of England. The truth is,

there were abuses in both kingdoms that needed reformation, in

kirk and policy, whilk the country could not get repaired, so

long as bishops stood, who were one of the three estates in par-

liament, followed still the king, and in matters questionable

their voices cast the balance ; therefore they conclude to go on

upon a course, and sweep off the bishops of both kingdoms,
crop and root, and for that effect to make the Scots begin the

play against the established laws, and whether the king would
or not, to cast out our bishops, and they should follow, and in

the meantime, to fortify and assist us quietly, and not suffer the

king to be able to correct us, do what we pleased. Now the prin-

cipal men of our Scots were the marquis of Hamilton, the earls

of Argyll, Rothes, and Cassilis, the lords Lindsay, Bahneri-

noch, and Couper ; having drawn in the body of puritan minis-

ters of the burrows of Scotland, who first devised the abuse to

begin at the bishop of Edinburgh, and then to ascend by de-

grees as ye have heard, which tended to mickle sorrow, blood,

and mischief, throughout the king's haill dominions before all

was done, and to the unspeakable grief of our gracious so-

vereign, whom they mightily abused without respect to his

authority.

Now about this time, or a little before, there came out of

Germany, from the wars, home to Scotland, a gentleman of

base birth, born in Balveny, who had served long and for-

tunately in tlie German wars, and called to his name Felt

Marischal Lesly, his excellency. His name indeed was
Lesly, but by his valour attained to this title Excellency, in-

ferior to none but the king of Sweden, under whom he served

amongst his cavalry. This Lesly having conquest frae nought,

wealth and honour, resolved to come home to his native country
of Scotland, and settle himself beside his chief the earl of

Rothes, as he did indeed, and bought fair lands in Fife : but

the eai-1 foreseeing the troubles, whereof himself was one of the

principal beginners, took hokl of this Lesly, who was both wise

and stout, acquainted him with the plot, and had his advice for

furtherance thereof to his power ; and first he desired cannons to
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be cast in the Potter-raw by one captain Hamilton ; he began to

drill the earl's men in Fife, he caused to send to Holland for

ammunition, powder and ball, muskets, carabines, pistols, pikes,

swords, and all other sort of necessary arms fit for old and
young soldiers in great abundance. He caused send to Germany,
France, Holland, Denmark, and other countries, for the most
expert and valiant captains, lieutenants, and other officers, who
came in great haste upon hope of bloody war, thinking, as they
were all Scots soldiers that came, to make up their fortunes
upon the ruin of our kingdom ; but the Lord did otherwise,

blessed be his name ! He establishes a council of war, consisting

of nobles, colonels, captains, and other wise and expert persons,

and in the beginning of this month of January began to cast

trenches about the town of Leith.

Ye heard before how the king's covenant was subscribed at

Aberdeen, yet Mr. John Lundie, master of the grammar-school
of Aberdeen, did not (upon his own reasons) subscribe the same
at that time ; but upon the 15th of January he came to the mar-
quis of Huntly's house in Old Aberdeen, and willingly subscrib-

ed the Confession of Faith and Band of Maintenance of his own
accord, fearing trouble.

Upon the 14th of January, the name of Forbes had a great
meeting at Monymusk, about their own business. The marquis
of Huntly hearing of this meeting, conveened his fi'iends, about
three hundred men, at Kintore, upon the 18th day of January.
It is said he wrote for Monymusk and others his vassals, but
none came to him, except the laird of Brux, of the name of For-
bes; they advised the marquis to remove out of the Oldtown, and
go dwell in New Aberdeen, for some appearance of troubles

whilk was likely to fall out in the country, and that his friends

might be better eased to dwell beside him in New Aberdeen than
in Old Aberdeen, and diverse of his friends should come in com-
petent number, time about, and attend him upon their own ex-

pences ; whilk council the marquis followed.

Now the committee of estates and kirk finding their covenant
subscribed, and acts of assembly proclaimed, and intimate in

peaceable manner, except by some of the ministry, the haill

bishops, and in special the marquis of Huntly and some of his

friends, and most part of the town of Aberdeen, and doctors

thereof, who wilfully stood to the king's opinion, misregarding
their covenant and assembly acts, and not suffering the samen to

be intimate by Dr. Guild within their kirk, as was done through
the haill kirks of Scotland, obediently ; and that the marquis
opposed all their doings, by publishing the king's proclamation

through the north, thereby bringing the people to mislike their

covenant and haill procedure : these and the like motives the no-

bility, barons, burgesses, and ministers take to heart, and after

mature deliberation, resolve to raise arms, and to cause the

marquis and burrow of Aberdeen, doctors, and all other out-

L 2
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standing ministers, to come in, and do that perforce whilk they
would not do willingly, as indeed came over true to pass, to

their great grief and high displeasure.

The burrow of Aberdeen biding by the king more stoutly than
wisely, and hearing daily of great preparations making in the

south, began to look to themselves, and to use all possible means
for their defence ; likeas upon the 17th of January they began
to watch their town, and nightly had thirty-six men in arms for

that effect ; they made up their catbands through the haill streets ;

they dressed and cleansed their cart pieces, whilk quietly and
treacherously were altogether poisoned by the Covenanters with-
in the towns, and so rammed with stones that they were with
great difficulty cleansed. Thus the town being nightly watched,
there came down the street certain of their own collegioners who
were all Covenanters' sons within and without the town, where-
of Patrick Lesly, burgess, and Mr. Andrew Cant, minister,

their sons, were principal ones ; the watch commanded them to

their beds, whilk they refused, whereupon they presented hag-
butts to these scholars, syne went their way. Complaint was
made against them upon the morrow for troubling the watch ;

they are forced to come in and acknowledge their offence, and
come in the town's will ; but sundry of them left the town, and
went to their covenanting fathers.

Now about that time there came warrant from about twenty-
nine earls and lords, by and attour barons, burgesses, and minis-
ters, in written missives, and sealed with a common seal, aa

report passed, signifjdng through all Scotland to thir Covenan-
ters the great danger they were in for religion, and that they
feared England would rise against them, willing them therefore

to take up the haill rentals of Scotland, as well of friend as foe,

and to raise 13s. 4d. out of ilk chalder of victual or silver rent,

for raising of men, and that ilk sheriffdom should try the num-
ber of their men, and arms, and to have all in readiness as oc-
casion should offer, and to levy colonels, captains, ensigns, and
Serjeants, and other officers to train up the men ; and they order
how commissioners should be chosen to sit three months at the
council table in Edinburgh their time about, and likewise how
commissioners should be chosen for ruling each presbytery and
parish in the land, and set down instructions in write about all

thir businesses, whilk bred great trouble in uptaking of the ren-
tal, and number of men and others above written.

Upon the 25th of January, sir Thomas Burnett of Leys, a
faithful lover and follower of the house ofHuntly, and a great
covenanter also, came to Aberdeen, and in friendly manner de-
clared to the marquis that there was a committee directed frae

the council table of Edinburgh to make publication of the assem-
bly acts at the mercat cross of Abei'doen, and likewise to visit

the College of Old Aberdeen, and repair the faults tliereof, and
demanded of his lordship how he was pleased therewith : to
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whom the marquis gave no contented answer, as done against

the king's command ; then Leys said, ' My lord, I fear these

things will be done by an army,' but the marquis hearkened not

thereunto, and so they parted ; but it came over true to pass, not-

withstanding the king's proclamations.

Upon Thursday the penult of January, the lord Fraser, the

master of Forbes, with their friends, the laird of Frendraught,

the laird of Strichen, the baillie of Slains (by direction of the

earl of Kinghorn, the lord Yester, and laird of Auldbar, as

tutors to the earl of Errol) with many others, conveened at

Turriff, for choosing their commissioners, to go to Edinburgh
and remain for three months upon the common expences of the

country. The marquis hearing of this meeting, sent before an
herauld and caused proclaim at the cross of Turriff the procla-

mation and declaration foresaid ; but at their coming they made
protestations against the samen, and took instrument thereupon,

and went to the election of the commissioners, and elected the

laird of Frendraught and laird of Strichen commissioners ; syne
dissolved in peace.

There were also meetings in Banff, Elgin, Forress, Nairn, In-

verness, Dornoch, and Thurso, for choosing of the commission-
ers ; but before their meetings the marquis caused most carefully

proclaim the foresaid proclamations and declaration by an herauld

by tuck of drum ; but still protestations were made, and instru-

ments taken.

The town of Aberdeen, seeing thir committees, conveened the

township within the tolbooth, and began to choose out captains,

ensigns, Serjeants, and other officers for drilling of their men in

the links, and learning them to handle their arms ; but they lost

their ti'avel, as ye shall hear.

Ye heard how the marquis of Huntly was advised to dwell in

New Aberdeen ; it is said he wrote to his cousin the earl Maris-
clial for the lend of his house in Aberdeen to dwell in for a time
(thinking and taking Marischal to be on the king's side, as he
was not) but he was refused ; but the laird of Pitfoddels kindly
lent him his house, and upon the last of January he flitted out
of Old Aberdeen, with his haill family and furniture, and there

took up house. It was condescended among his friends, that

twenty-four gentlemen, whereof there should be three barons,

should weekly attend and serve this marquis in Aberdeen their

week about ; and when twenty-four went out, other twenty-four
to come in, and daily to eat at the marquis' table ; and siclike

there was eight gentlemen appointed to watch his lodging in the

night their time about, with fire and candle still burning within
the house. This order began to be kept upon the 4th of February,
to the marquis' great expence, and fashery of his kin and friends ;

but it did no good. A friend, as was thought, wrote to the

marquis, desiring him to have a care of his own person, where-
upon this order followed, as is above written : but it continued
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not long, for the marquis left Aberdeen, as ye shall hear after-

wards.

Upon the first day of February, the earl of Montrose, the earl

of Kinghorii, tlie laird of Auldbar, and diverse other barons of

the Covenanters and gentlemen, came to Forfar, head burrow of

the shire of Angus, and held a committee (by direction of the

tables) witliin the tolbooth thereof, to whom came the earl of

Southesk, the lord Ogilvie, the master of Spynie, the constable

of Dundee, and sundry others of the king's faction. They were
desired to subscribe a new covenant, abjuring episcopacy, &c.

which simpliciter they refused : then they began to stent the

king's lieges within the shire of Angus. Southesk asked by
what authority they were thus stenting the king's lieges? Mon-
trose (being his son-in-law) answered, their warrant was from

the table, (for so M^ere their councils at Edinbui'gh now called),

requiring him also, and the rest that were present, to number
their men, and have them armed, and in readiness to assist the

table. Southesk answered, they were all the king's men, sub-

ject to his service, but to no table, nor subject sitting thereat

:

and that their lands were not subject to be stented nor their men
numbered, but at the king's command, and in his service : and
so they went away, leaving Montrose and the rest in the tol-

booth of Forfar at their committee.

Upon Sunday the 3d of February, a solemn fast was kept at

Aberdeen anent the apparent troubles of the kingdom.

Upon the 7th day of February, Thomas Fraser, younger or

Strichen, James Fraser, brother to the lord Lovat, Mr. Alex.

M'Kenzie of Cullowic, brother to the earl of Seaforth, with the

town of Inverness, and many countrymen, conveened at the

said burgh, hearing of the coming of William Gordon of Knock-
espock, at command of the marquis of Huntly, to furnish and
provide the castle of Inverness with men, meat, and munition

;

and had with him muskets, powder, ball, and other necessaries

for that effect. But they gathered together, went betwixt him
and the castle, and would not suffer him to enter ; and violently

and masterfully reft and took frae the gentleman his haill arms,

&c. saying this house pertained not to the marquis nor to the

king, but only was built for defence of the country. The gen-

tleman could make no pleasant answer, but took instrument

against them, and was blyth to win away. In the mean time,

tliere was a strait watch of fifty men set nightly to keep this

castle, furnished by the M'Kenzics, Frasers, Rosses, Monros,

and other country people and clans, and by the town of Inver-

ness, night about ; and they bi'ake up the gates, doors, and
windows of that stately castle, spoiled the pleasant plenishing

and rich library of books, and brought all to nought within that

house, inferior to few in the kingdom for decorement. The
gentlemen returned back, told the marquis, but he was forced

patiently to suffer this oppression, to his great grief and skaith.
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The table had appointed a committee also at Turriff for stent-

ing the country and numbering the men, as was done before at

Forfar ; and to this effect, there conveened the earls of Montrose
and Kinghorn, the lord Couper, with sundry other barons and
gentlemen, about nine scoi*e, well horsed and well armed, with

buff coats, carabines, swords, pistols, and the like arms. They
came not by Aberdeen ; but upon Wednesday the 13th of Febru-

ary, they lodged with the lord Fraser at his place of Muchalls,

and in the country about ; and upon the morn, being the 14th

of February, they rode from thence to Turriff, having the lord

Fraser, one of the committee, with them, and his friends, where
there met them the master of Forbes with his friends and fol-

lowers, another of the said committee. The earl of Marischall

was not there himself, but his men, tenants, and servants of

Buchan and Mar was there ; and likewise the young earl of

Errol, his men, tenants, and servants of Buchan were there,

(albeit himself was but a bairn), about the number of eight

hundred men, well horsed and well armed, together with buff

coats, swords, corsets, jacks, pistols, carabines, hagbutts, and
other weapons. Thus they took up the town of Turriff, and
placed their muskets very advantageously al3out the dykes of the

kirk-yard; and such as were of the committee sat down within
the kirk thereof, viz. Montrose, Kinghorn, Couper, Fraser,

Forbes, as is before mentioned.

Now the marquis of Huntly being at the burial of his aunt,

the lady Foveran, and daughter to the laird of Gight, short

while before this time, and hearing of this committee to be
holden at Turriff, some evil-disposed person informed him that

he durst not be there that day. The marquis incensed hereat,

came frae the burial to his house at Aberdeen, and shortly

writes to his friends to meet him without any arms except
swords; and upon the said Wednesday, the 13th of February,
he loups on in Aberdeen, having his two sons, the lord Gordon
and loixl Aboyne, the earl of Fiudlater, the master of Rae, who
was by accident in Aberdeen, the laird of Drum, the laird of
Banff, the laird of Gight, the laird of Haddo, the laird of Pit-

foddels, the laird of Foveran, the laird of Newtoun ; witli many
others that meet him. However, he lap on in Aberdeen, about
sixty horse with him, with swords, hagbutts, and pistols only

;

and upon Wednesday he came to Kelly, the laird of Haddo's
house, at night. Upon the morrow, being Thursday, and the
14th of February, he lap on ; and at the Broad Foord of Towie,
two miles distant from Turriff, the marquis himself began to

rank and put his men in order, and to take the number of them,
which was estimate to be about two thousand bi'ave well horsed
gentlemen and footmen, albeit wanting arms, except sword and
shot, as I have said. Thus the marquis came forward in order
of battle, upon the north-west side of Turriff, in sight of the
other company, looking to one another, witliout any kind of
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offence or injurious words. The marquis having thus peaceably

past by, dissolved liis company, ilk man to go home, and him-

self went that night to Forglen, pertaining to the laird of Banff.

The Covenanters heard indeed of the marquis' coming, and
therefore they took in the town, and busked the yard dykes very

commodiously, as I have said ; and seeing there was nothing but

peace, they hold their committee within the kirk of Turriff,

stented, taxed, and numbered the men, ordaining them to be in

readiness with their arms, to attend the table. There came to

assist this committee out of Murray, the laird of Innes, the

sheriflF of Murray, the lairds of Pluscarden, Tarbett, Brodie,

and others, about twelve-score brave well horsed gentlemen.

Upon the said 14th of February, this committee dissolved in

peace, and the lords returned back to Muchalls : the rest lodged

that night at Inverury and Kintore. Upon the morn, they rode

to Dunotter, where they were made welcome, and Marischall

tliere declared himself clearly to be a Covenanter, whilk was
doubtful before, and so ilk man went home. The marquis of

Huntly came frae Forglen to Kelly upon Friday at even, and
upon Saturday he returned to his own lodging in New Aberdeen.

This business did no good to the marquis, who was evil ad-

vised and counselled to make a show of his strength and power,

without doing any other service ; for the whilk and other his

doings, he was with his friends pitifully borne down and op-

pressed, as ye may hereafter see. It was said the marquis, the

bishop, and town of Aberdeen, and doctors of both Aberdeens,

had received letters frae the king, thanking them for their con-

stancy, entreating perseverance to the end, and approving the

doctors for their writings, promising to remember their pains,

and desiring the marquis, in a special manner, to stand stedfast

to his loyalty ; and that he would send to Aberdeen 3000 soldiers

to defend the town and north country round about, with money,

powder, ball, ammunition, and all other things necessary by
sea, whilk letters encouraged the marquis, the town, and all.

Likeas, the marquis read this letter to his people whom he loved,

going to Turriff, whereat they mightily rejoiced, and made them
to stand out against the Covenanters to the uttermost, to their

great shame and disgrace, as ye may hereafter see.

The town of Aberdeen fearing that this committee should be

holden in their town, coming back frae Turriff, began to make
preparations for their own defence, resolving not to give them

entrance if they happened to come ; and to that effect began to

big up their own back gates, closes, and ports, have their cat-

bands in readiness, their cannon clear and in good order, to

gainstand them and their doings (if they came) to the uttermost;

but they were shortly pacified, because thir people neither came

nor went past by Aberdeen, but rode the highway by Muchalls.

Right suae, the members of the King's College of Aberdeen,

possest with the like fear that thoy should come and hold a
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committee within their college, by procurement of Mr. John
Lundie, as ye have heard, who, without warrant, desired the

bishop of Aberdeen, as alleged chancellor, Mr. James Sandi-

lands, canonist, and Dr. William Gordon, doctor of medicine,

to be removed, as unnecessary members, frae the said College

;

and unlawfully brought in and established, by umquhile, Patrick,

bishop of Aberdeen, against the foundation set down by umquhile

king James, taking up the rents without any lawful service,

whilk rather belonged to the masters and inward members of

the said College, who carefully attended their classes for up-
bringing of youth. The foresaid petition was given in before

the general assembly without warrant of the College members,
yet was well heard by the assembly, who ordained a committee
to come and visit the said College ; the whicli coming to the

masters' ears, they accused Mr. John Lundie for passing by his

commission, and giving in such a petition ; and accused him
before Bishop Bellenden, and other outward members of the said

College, alleging he had wronged the liberties of the house, by
drawing them under censure of a committee of the assembly,

who were only answerable to the king and council for any of-

fence or oversiglit; but the said ^Ir. John Lundie pleaded guilty

and confessed his error, and by an act (not subscribed with his

hand) confessed he had no warrant nor commission to the effect

aforesaid. But the masters being under fear that the committee
holden at Turriff would come and visit their College in their

home-going, therefore they set their haill students to liberty,

closed up the gates, and ilk man went a sundry way, thinking
if they came they should find fast gates, and no man there to

abide their censure ; but they were disappointed of their expecta-

tion, and seeing they came not, they conveened their scholars,

and ilk man fell to his own study and charge calmly and quietly.

About the 9th of Mai'ch, there came to Aberdeen an im-
printed declaration, declaring how his majesty with patience

had suffered our Scots Covenanters' disloyal procedure, who,
under pretext of religion, had turned rebels, without any
ground of religion for their warrant ; how they had used fre-

quent convocations of his lieges, guarded his castles, kept as-

sembly after they were discharged, set down stents, taxations,

and impositions upon his good subjects, for maintenance of war
against tlie laws of the kingdom ; how seditious pasquils were
daily written and printed and sent to England, whereof his ma-
jesty had seen the principal missive directed out of Scotland.

It likewise declared how by subscribing of this covenant, the

English preachers denied his majesty's supremacy and oath of
allegiance ; that his majesty would maintian episcopacy, and
that he had no mind to alter or change any material point of re-

ligion ; that his Confession and our Confession of Faith was but
one; that the in bringing of the Service Books was to make God
to be worshipped throughout all his dominions after one form

M
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and manner ; declaring also tlie liaill Covenanters, for tins illegal

procedure, to be traitors ; and ordained this proclamation to be

read at the church doors of every parish church in England, that

the Christian world might see how he was abused, and hovr his

majesty was forced to take up arms : charging, therefore, and
commanding the nobles, earls, lords, knights, &c. throughout all

England, to muster their men and inroll their names, that his

majesty might know their number, and to meet him at York in

their best arms, upon the day of jNIarch next. Thir letters

were dated the 27th of February. How soon this proclamation

was published to the town of Aberdeen they rejoiced heartily

thereat, but all their mirth soon turned into mourning. They
desired this proclamation to be published at the Scots parish

kirks also, but none durst offer to do the samen.

Upon Sunday the 24th of February, about eighteen gentle-

men, of the names of Eraser, Ross, and Cummine, passing the

water of Findhorn in a fish-boat, were pitifully drowned.

Upon the 27th of February, the earl Marischall mustered his

men, tenants, and servants, within his lands of Kintore and
Skene, and inrolled their names so strictly that few men were
left to hold or drive the plough. There was also a meeting

amongst the Forbesses and Erasers at Monymusk about this

time.

The town of Aberdeen, still trusting to the king's letters and
protection, and hearing the Covenanters were raising forces to

come to Aberdeen, and compel them to yield to their will, whe-
ther they would or not, resolved to bide the worst, and by the

marquis' advice began to try what provision was within the

town, in case they were besieged ; next they began to cast

ditches by his advice, and advice of Colonel Johnstoun, who all

this time was in the town drilling up the town's soldiers, and
upon the 1st day of March fell to work and digged deep ditches

frae the Gallowgate port, down the north side of the town to the

Castle-hill, and about the hill ; and upon the south side of the

town they raised up timber sconces anent the loch, whereby the

town's musqueteers might safely stand and molest the enemy.
They had the like sconces upon the Gallowgate port, upon the

hill. They had eleven pieces of ordnance, which was planted

most commodiously upon the town streets, ilk piece having a

timber sconce for soldiers to defend the same; and thus were
they busy, man and woman, making great preparations to hold

them out, who would not be holden out by them, as ye may
shortly hear.

Upon the said 1st of IMarch, Mr. Andrew Cant, minister at

Pitsligo, came with his wife and children to Old Aberdeen,

where he lodged all night ; and upon the morn, being Sunday,

on his journey, preached at Banchory Devnick, to whom flocked

several pui-itans out of Aberdeen to hear him. He was trans-

ported from Pitsligo to Newbottle, and was now upon his jour-
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ney thitlier : a great Covenanter, very busy in tbir alterations,

and a mortal enemy to the bishops. He was thereafter trans-

ported from Newbottle to Aberdeen.

Now the Covenanters have daily meetings at their council

table at Edinburgh ; men taken up in the south country, and
daily mustering ; commissioners also appointed to take up their

number, and see their order and armour : they omitted no occa-

sion to advance their purposes. But the bishops lay still and
beheld all stedfastly, depending on the king's protection and de-

fence, as he had often promised ; and in the mean time the

country is brought under great fear.

About this time, Mr. John Hay, minister at RafFord, Mr.
David Dumbar, minister at Ardclash, and William Ross, pro-

vost of Nairn, all Covenanters and commissioners of the general

assembly, came to Elgin, met with the bishop of Murray com-
ing frae sermon at the kirk door of Elgin, and there publicly

intimate to him of liis deprivation, charging him also to make
his public repentance ; whereupon they took instrument. The
bishop seeing matters to go so, left off to preach any more : al-

beit, he preached after his deprivation till now. He left off to

preach ilk Sunday, according to his custom, and resolves to

keep his castle of Spynie close, and come no more out, having

furnished the same with men, munition, and victuals, and re-

solved to keep this strength to the uttermost ; but he was forced

to give it over before all was done.

The king's proclamation was not suffered here to be published

as in England, but altogether supprest, alleging they were there

all called traitors who were of the covenant, against all order,

for none should be proclaimed traitors till first they be tried,

assized, and legally convicted of treason in council or parlia-

ment, according to the Scottish laws ; and that his majesty

ought not, upon evil information of their enemies, go about to

proclaim them traitors without advice of the lords of council

;

and so would not suffer them to be published.

Upon the 14th of March, there was a meeting among the

nobles and others at Perth, where the earls of Ai'gyll and INIon-

trose, the lord Couper, and master of Forbes, and some others

were. It was said Argyll wi'ote to his good-brother, the marquis

of Huntly, desiring him to be at this convention, or then send

his eldest son ; but he wrote back his excuse, sapng, he could

not come himself, and his son was but young, but he should

send a commissioner there, as he did, and sent Dr. Gordon

to Perth. This convention continued till the 18th of March,

syne dissolved. It was said the marquis of Huntly was desired

by Argj'll's letter to meet him at Brechin, but the marquis ex-

cused himself, saying, he could not win. Argyll urged a meet-

ing with him quietly, either at Brechin or Fettercairn, to have

communed about thir affairs, but he still refused. He was also

diverse times advertised by some of his friends, that if he would
M 2
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not concur and assist the Covenanters' designs, he should be

carried to Edinburgh and warded in the Castle thereof; but he

niisregarded all council, albeit it assuredly came to pass, to his

shame and skaith. He woidd not leave the king, but daily look-

ed for help from his majesty, "wherein he was deceived. The
earl of Ai'gyll seeing he could get no meeting of the marquis, let

him alone, and from this convention rode to Ai'gyll. Ilk ane of

of the rest rode a sundiy gate, and Dr. Gordon came home to

the marquis to Aberdeen.

About this time, the Covenanters began also to cast fortifica-

tions and trenches about Leith, by advice and direction of the

foresaid Felt Marischal Lesly ; both men and women came runn-

ing to the work. This Lesly wrote also to Germany, France,

Holland, and diverse other parts, for expert captains and other

officers, to whom came a number of brave officers, thinking to

make up a fortune in their native kingdom, how soon the troubles

began that Avere daily looked for.

Sir Alexander Gordon of Cluny, knight baronet, being sent

by the marquis to go to the king by land, returned to Aberdeen
by sea in one of the king's yachts upon the 9th of March. This
yacht guarded and convoyed another merchant ship to the port

of the said burrow, wherein there was two thousand muskets,

bandeliers and musket staves, one thousand pikes, with har-

ness and arms both for footmen and horsemen, carabines, pistols,

lead, and match, and powder; thir arms were brought on shore,

and delivered to the marquis upon the iTth of March. The
town of Aberdeen entertained the captain of this yacht kindly,

and had a night watch of fourscore musketeers to save and de-

fend her from all danger so long as she lay within the harbour

;

the laird of Cluny brought the captain over to his own house in

the Oldtown, and made him good chear. Now thir arms came
frae the king to the marquis, whilk he distributed to such as

would buy, and give their tickets for payment at Martinmas of

such sums as were agreed on, or then to restore such arms as

they bought, back again to the said marquis at the said terra.

The laird of Cluny brought letters also frae the king to the mar-
quis, with a lieutcnantry. Diverse came and bought of thir

arms, and gave their tickets for payment of what they bought.
Now this lieutcnantry coming home (whether past our Scots

seals or not, I cannot tell) but he accepted the same gladly, and
sent for such men as Avanted arms, of his own, dwelling in

Strathboggie, Gartly, Enzie, and Auchiiulown, who came to

Aberdeen, about five hundred and thirty men, on foot for the

most part, whom he furnished ; they came to the town in good
order and array, and shortly returned back to their own Jiouses,

about or upon the 19th of March.
Upon Friday the 22d of March, the bishop of Aberdeen flitted

and removed from his own house in Old Aberdeen over to the

town, and dwelt in Thomas Cargill's house in these troublesome
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times for his better security; but he was forced at last to flee the
country also.

The marquis' lieutenantry extended from the North water to

Caithness inclusive, which he caused proclaim at the cross of
Aberdeen upon the 16th of March, bearing these words,

—

" George marquis of Huntly, earl of Eugie, lord Gordon, &c. his majesty's

lieutenant in the North, from the North Water of Esk to Caithness inclusive,

to our lovites and heraulds, pursuivants, messengers, conjunctly and severally

specially constitute, greeting. Forasmikle as it concerns his majesty's lieges

of whatsomever quality, rank, or condition, to be sufficiently provided, and be

in readiness prepared Avith all diligence to repair when and where he thinks

6tting, upon forty-eight hours' advertisement, with fifteen days lone. These

are therefore to require and command you, or any of you, upon sight hereof,

that ye pass to the mercat cross of New Aberdeen, head burrow of the shire

thereof, and there by open proclamation in his majesty's name and authority,

make due and lawful publication of the premises, and withal, in his said ma-

jesty's name, and in our name as his lieutenant, to require, command, and

charge all and sundry earls, lords, barons, heritors, sheriffs, provosts, and

biiillies within burrows, and all other his majesty's lieges, as well in burrow as

land, regality as royalty, of whatsoever quality, rank or condition, betwixt

sixty or sixteen, to be sufficiently provided in arms, and to be in readiness, and

prepared with fifteen days' provision, to rise, concur, assist, and set forward

with his majesty's lieutenant in his majesty's service, or with any others autho-

rised by us, whensoever we shall cause give due and lawful advertisement upon

forty-eight hours to that effect. As also, we require and command you in our

sovereign lord's name, and in our name, as lieutenant aforesaid, expressly to

inhibit and discharge all convocations whatsomever of his majesty's good sub-

jects, at whatsomever time or place hereafter, not being authorised by our war-

rant, as they will answer at their highest peril, whereanent thir presents shall

be your sufficient warrant.

" Subscribed at Aberdeen, the 16th of March, 1639.

Sic subscribitur, " HUNTLIE."

He sent out the like charges against the lord Fraser, the lairds

of Monymusk, Leys, Kenmuck, and diverse others of the prime
Covenanters in the country of Buchan, iSIar, Mearns, Garioch,

and diverse other parts in the North ; and siclike charging the

anticovenanters, nobles, barons, and gentry, to meet him as

lieutenant, and in their best arras, with fifteen days' provision,

upon the 25th of March, conform to the charge above-written,

at Inverurie, as the place appointed ; likeas in all haste he sent

and caused make proclamation in manner foresaid at the mercat

cross of Banff, Elgin, Forres, Nairn, and other burrows North.

Notwithstanding of this lieutenantry, and charges and procla-

mations following thereupon, there was little or no obedience

given tliereto, but the Covenanters (having their own intelli-

gence from the council table) misregarded the same entirely,

thinking once to be masters of the arms that -Avere come to the

marquis, as they were indeed hereafter.
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Now as the marquis is thus occupied, the Oldtown and Spital

bounds was mustered upon tlie 22d day of INIarch, and ranked
and numbered with the men of Seatoun, in presence of the bishop

of Aberdeen and the laird of Clunie his baillie depute, at the

Dovecoat Green, and estimate to the nvimber of eight score men,
for t\\e\ most part feeble, weak, and unarmed. The marqtds

directed threescore muskets and staves, powder, lead, and match,

and thirty pikes for helping to arm thir people, and took their

tickets for the price of restitution foresaid. Now the Oldtown
people thus amied with the people of Spital and Seaton, were all

charged to go meet the marquis of Huntly the foresaid 25th of

March at Inverurie, ^ath fifteen days lone, which they obeyed,

and went out of the Spital, Oldtown, and Seatomi, two hundred
men, with diverse musketeers of New Aberdeen. Thus were the

country people di'awn to such extremity that they knew not

whom to obey, Avhether the king's proclamation and lieutenant's

charges, or the Covenanters' commands.
Upon the foresaid 22d of March, the College of Old Aber-

deen was left desolate; the masters, members, and students,

took all the flight, hearing the Covenanters coming with irre-

sistible forces, and closed up the College gates. They had re-

ceived before of the marquis' armour twenty muskets, and thirty

pikes, for defence of the college, but they did little service,

being plundered from them afterwards

Upon the 25th of March, being Monday, the marquis went
to horse at Aberdeen, with one hundred horse, having the lord

Seatoun then in his company, with his children, and rode alto-

gether that same day to Inverurie, and left orders to transport

the haill family out of Aberdeen to Strathboggie, whilk was
done, because he had gotten sure information that the Covenan-
ters were coming with an army in all haste to Aberdeen, and
against himself also. However he rides forwards to Inverurie

upon the hearing of the Covenanters coming, and for the parti-

cular reason following ; which was, he being in Aberdeen, there

came to him James Burnett of Craigmyle, with some other well-

affected friends, showing that the Covenanters were gathering,

and that they had a convention to be at Old Montrose, shortly

resolving to come to Aberdeen, and publish the assembly acts,

and visit the Oldtown college, and to take order with the Anti-

covenanters in their country in all haste; seeing the haill king-

dom was obedient except Aberdeen, and the marquis, and some
of the north, and therefore desired him, out of love (without

any warrant), that he would be pleased to behold them to go on,

otherwise they were making such preparation that they would
come and might not be resisted. Thereafter they went to the

council of Aberdeen, desiring them willingly to come in and
subscribe the covenant, obey the assembly acts, and suffer them
to be published, and suffer the Oldtown college to be visited,

and contribute in cxpcnces, and all other things, with the Co-
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venanters frae the beginning of this business ; otherwise it

would stand to their shame and skaith beyond their expectation.

The marquis, the provost, and baillies, heard all, but gave little

answer to their friends ; however they go to council, to see what
was best to be done, and in the end concluded, that the marquis
should send to this convention, holden by the CoA'^nanters at

Montrose, two friends in commission, and the town should send
other two commissioners to them, to understand thir Covenan-
ters' minds ; likeas his lordship sent Robert Gordon of Straloch,

and Dr. Gordon, medicinar in Old Aberdeen; and the town
sent Dr. Johnston, physician, and George Morison, burgess in

Aberdeen, upon tiie 21st of March, to Old Montrose, where
the earls of Montrose and Argyll, the lord Couper, and diverse

other Covenanters, had their meeting. The commissioners de-

clared they were sent frae the marquis and town of Aberdeen
(hearing of their gathering of forces) to demand if they had any
intention against them, or to pursue, injure, or molest them by
arms ; if they had such intention, to advertise them, whereby
they might be upon their guard ; if otherwise, to send assurance
to them by write of their peaceable resolutions. Whereunto an-
swer was made to the said commissioners, that they were not
to do any wrong violently, but to such as stood out against them
and their covenant, and that they would strive to compel them
to )4eld who would not submit willingly : further assurance by
write they would not grant. The commissioners told how the

marquis and town of Aberdeen were peaceably set, obedient to

the king and his laws, and daily wishing the weal and quiet of

the kingdom, and therefore looked not to be invaded or punished
without doing any wrong. The commissioners got no other an-
swer, but returned to Aberdeen, and told the marquis and town
their answer, and that there was great appearance of trouble to

follow, whilk bred no small miscontentment to the marquis, and
great fear to the burrow of Aberdeen. Upon receipt of this an-
swer, the marquis hastily resolves to leave Aberdeen in the

midst of their distresses, takes his children with him, and
leaves direction to his servants to flitt and remove themselves af-

ter him to Strathboggie, goes to horse, and upon the 25th of

March comes to Inverurie, where there met him about five thou-

sand brave men, whereof there were about one thousand horse,

in good order and well armed ; but the earl of Findlater, whom
he chiefly expected, came not there ; the marquis causes draw
them up in order of battle, and was glad of their coming ; they
came, some for fear of, and obedience to, the lieutenantry, but
most part were of his own vassals, friends, and followers. After
this view they encamped there all night, and upon the morrow,
the marquis goes to council, where it was found expedient to

dissolve this army, in respect of the great army coming from the

south, who had great assistance here in the north, ready to meet
them, which he could not resist or defend. Whereupon the
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marquis, after, w'ltli a good countenance, thanking the people for

their obedient coming, gave them leave to go home without
more ado, and so dissolves them, and he himself rides to Strath-

boggie. Many marvelled at tliis purpose ; some were of opinion

that the marquis miglit have stayed and given the Covenanters
battle, others alleged that it was most dangerous, tlie chance of

war being uncertain, so that if he had fought and been over-

come, his kin, fi'iends, and their lands, had been entirely spoil-

zied, and undone, without any appearance of help or recovery.

And though it happened him to be victorious, yet the Covenan-
ters were able to renew the battle, and bring the whole power of

the country against him, which he was unable to gainstand, and
had no hope of help from the king. HowsocAcr men thought
of this affair, the marquis took this course and dissolved, as

said is.

About this same time, the marquis' foot post, called William
Nicolson, after going to the king with letters, in his coming
home again was taken by the Covenanters, and his letters mas-
terfully taken frae him, whereat the marquis was offended, as he
had reason, for his own letters were kept up against himself;

yet it was willingly done by the post, for which he was after-

wards hanged.

Word came also that the castle of Edinburgh was rendered
by one called Hadden, brother to the laird of Glenlogie,

under captain thereof, to the town of Edinburgh, and taken in

by them.

The noble burrow of Aberdeen being daily assured of the com-
ing of an army, and considering and pondering the answer
which came frae the Covenanters to them, and withal how the

marquis had left them, in whom they had great confidence, and
of his deserting his army at Inverurie, and seeing no help come
frae the king, they began then to be heartless and comfortless,

and entirely to despair, not knowing what course to take ; the

town being also divided amongst themselves, some following the

king, and some the Covenanters. At last, after diverse consulta-

tions, they concluded to give it over and to quit the cause, and
to think all their pains and travel in this business clearly lost

;

and therefore seeing they were not able to make defence against

the incoming of this army, resolved to cast their swords from
tlieir sides, whilk were then daily worn ; leave off their muster-
ing, casting of ditches, keeping of watches or catbands, remov-
ed their ordnance off the streets with their fortifications, threw
open their ports, and made them ready to give the army peace-

able entrance within the town without impediment, suppose sore

against their wills, and in the mean time, each man began to

look to his own particular weal for eschewing this imminent
danger; some removed their best goods out of the way, others

fled the town with their families ; amongst others, there fled

beyond sea sixty of the bravest men and youths of Aberdeen,
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well armed with swords, muskets, and bandellers ; they took

one of the town's colours and their drummer with them, and re-

solved to go to the king. Thus they all fled before they should
be compelled to subscribe the covenant, contribute in expences,

or see the assembly acts published, whilk they had so long with-

stood before ; others bade within the town, such as Mr. Alexan-
der Jaffray, provost, the baillies, and other Covenanters. About
the 28th of March, the foresaid sixty persons shipped at Torrie

in a ship attending them there, with whom shipped Dr. Les-
ly, principal of the King's College ; Dr. Baron, professor of

divinity; Dr. Sibbald, one of the ministers of Aberdeen; Dr.
Ross, and Dr. Guild, two of the town's ministers; but Dr. Ross
might not flee, because he was sick at that time. They all fled

to England, except Guild, who fled to Holland. There also

shipped with them the lairds of Drum, Pitfoddels, young Fo-
veran, and Balgouny, with Mr. Alexander Irvine, Robert Ir-

vine, and some others ; and upon the said 28th of March, hoist

up sail, and to the king go they. Dr. Forbes of Corse, Dr.
Scroggie, minister at Old Aberdeen, and Mr. Gilbert Ross,

reader, fled all to the country. Mr. Alexander >Iiddleton, IVIi'.

Alexander Garden, and Mr. Alexander Scroggie, regents, with
Robert Ogilvie, sub-principal of the King's College, thi-ew up the

gates of the College, and set the students at liberty, and them-
seh'es fled through the country. This was done upon the 22d of

March. The bishop of Aberdeen, ^vnth John Bellenden, his son ;

Mr. John Bellenden, his brother ; and John Blackwater, his ser-

vitor, flees upon the 27th of March, and thi'ough the country

goes he.

The laird of Ethie in Angus, with some friends. Anti-covenan-
ters, fled his country, and shipped for France ; he is driven by
tempest to Dunbar ; they all are taken, ship and goods, and
warded, yet upon conditions they are set at liberty, and their

goods restored.

Now our Aberdeen's men and country barons fled all to the

king to complain upon the disorders of the land ; but they lost all

their travel, and were forced to come home again, except Dr.

Baron, who died at Berwick in August, and Dr. Sibbald stayed

in England, and Dr. Guild returned also fi-ae Holland.

The bishop of Aberdeen was ill thought of by the Covenanters
for preaching ilk Sabbath day till the 24th of March, and giving

of the communion after he was excommunicated, but he preach-

ed no more after that. Thus the assembly foresaid, without au-

thority of the king, and expressly against his command, excom-
municated and deposed bishops as they pleased, to the admira-

tion of many, against the laws and their consciences.

Now the ministers of Edinburgh and elsewhere begin to preach

boldly out of the pulpits, exhorting the people to maintain this

good cause ; whereupon they went on furiously by their persua-

N
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sion in defence of this Covenant, without the king's warrant or

authority.

The council table finding that they had gotten obedience

through all the burrows of Scotland, and through the country

also, and none to stand out but Aberdeen, and the doctors

thereof, with the niar(|uis of Huntly, his friends and followers,

and some of the country ministers who took their dependance
frae the king against them and their covenant, and would not

hear the assembly acts published within their kirk, subscribe

their covenant, nor contribute with them ; that they were cast-

ing ditches, and using devices to defend themselves; and that

the marquis of Huntly was dwelling among them, the bishops

also of the same town giving advice and council ; that the

marquis had gotten home arms, with a lieutenantry, to cross

their designs ; upon thir reasons, and diverse others, they raise

arms in the south, and hastily directs Mr. James Baird and Mr.
Gibson, two advocates in Edinburgh, to go quickly to the north,

and cause the Covenanters there conveen and meet their army
at Aberdeen, which they did, and therewith resolved either to

bring the marquis, the burrow of Aberdeen and their doctors and
ministers, and all other outstanders, to come in and subscribe

their covenant, and to do all other obedience willingly, other-

wise to compel them by foi'ce of arms to do the samen ; and upon
this resolution they list their army with great diligence. In the

mean time the lord Fraser, the master of Forbes, the earl of

Errol (being but a young bairn) his men, tenants, and servants,

under the conduct of the laird of Delgaty, the lord Pitsligo

(being also but a bairn) his men, tenants, and servants, under
the conduct of Alexander Forbes of Boyndlie his tutor, with
diverse other barons and gentlemen, Covenanters, conveened
upon the 28th of March at Kintore, about the number of two
tliousand men, horse and foot, ready to meet the Southland
Covenanters at Aberdeen, as they were directed. From Kin-
tore they came in order of battle to Old Aberdeen, where part

of them were lodged that night, but the most part lay in the

fields about the Oldtown, abiding the coming of the other army;
upon whilk Friday the 29th of March, there came in the even-
ing to the north side of the Tollo-hill, beside Banchory-Devnick
on Dee-side, within three miles of Aberdeen, the earl of Mon-
trose, lord general, the earl Marischall, the earl Kinghorn, the

lord Erskine, the lord Carnegie, the lord Elcho, his excellency
Felt Marischal Lesly, with a well prepared army, both of foot

and horse, drawn out of the sheriffdoms of Fife, Perth, Angus,
Mearns, and burrows thereof. They were estimate to be about
nine thousand men, horse and foot, with the carriages; they
had two cartons or quarter cannons following them, with twelve
piece of other ordnance. They might easily come to Aberdeen
that night, having daylight enough, but they would not come,
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but stented their pavilions upon the said hill, and rested there
all night. Upon the morrow, being Saturday, they came in

order of battle well armed both on horse and foot, each horse-
man ha^'ing at least five shot, with a carabine in his hand, two
pistols by his sides, and other two by his saddle ; the pikemen in

their ranks A\dth pike and sword ; the musketeers in theii* rank,
with musket, staff, bandelier, sword, powder, ball, and match

;

each company both of horse and foot had their captains, lieuten-

ants, ensigns, Serjeants, and other officers and commanders, all

for the most pai't in buff coats, and in goodly order. They had
five colours or ensigns, whereof the earl of Montrose had one,
having the motto " For religion, the Covenant and the Country.^*

The earl of Mai'ischall had one, the earl of Kinghorn had one,

and the town of Dundee had two ; they had trumpeters to ilk

company of horsemen, and drummers to ilk company of footmen

;

they had their meat, drink, and other provision carried wiiXx

them, all done by the advice of the said Felt Marischal Lesly,

whose council, general INIontrose followed in this business. Now
in seemly order and good array this army came forward, and
entered the burrow of Aberdeen about ten hours in the morning,
at the Upper Kirk-gate Port, syne came down the Broadgate
and Castlegate, out at the Justice Port, to the Queen's Links
directly. Here it is to be noted, that few or none of this army
wanted a blue ribband, but the lord Gordon and some others of

the marquis' family had a ribband when they were dwelling in

the town, of a red flesh colour, which they wore in their hats,

and called it the Hoyal Ribband, as a sigxi of their love and
loyalty to the king. In despite and derision thereof this blue

ribband was worn, and called the Covenanters^ Ribband by the

haill soldiers of the army, who would not hear of the royal rib-

band, such was their pride and malice. There came to the

links the same Satm*day frae the Oldtovm and fields thereabout,

the lord Fraser, the master of Forbes, the laird of Delgaty, the

tutor of Pitsligo, the earl Marischall's men in Buchan, with
diverse other barons, their men, tenants, and servants, about
the number of two thousand horse and foot, and meet with the

army in kindly manner ; shortly after their coming, a general

muster was made of the haill army, which was estimate about

eleven thousand horse and foot, carriage horse and all ; muster
being made, all men were commanded by sound of trumpet in

general Montrose' name to go to breakfast either in the links or

in the town. The general himself, nobles, captains, and com-
manders for the most part, and soldiers, sat down in the links,

and of their own provision, with a servit on their knee, took

breakfast ; others went to the town, and as they were command-
ed returned shortly to the army, who complained that they were
not made welcome, and paid dear for what they got. However
another \\e\v was taken of the army, and some weak armless

-bodies got liberty from the general to go home. Thereafter the

N 2
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general sent for the provost, Mr. Alexander JaflVay, and told

him that his soldiers wlio went to the town could not get wel-

come nor meat, albeit he directed them to take nothing for

nought, and for such as they got they were extortioned. He said,

the town of Aberdeen upon tlieir gi'eat expences and sore travel

was casting ditches to stop tlieir army, and using many other

devices to withstand their coming, wherein they proved more
wilful than skilful, and had lost all their labour ; therefore he

commanded tJie provost in all haste to cause fill up these ditches,

to the effect his army might pass and repass ^\'ithout impediment,
and in the mean time to see that his soldiers be well entertained

without extortion, as occasion offered; all Avhich the provost

humbly promised, and performed by causing the town's men
hastily fill up the ditches. After these speeches the army was
again drawn up, and the earl of Kinghorn with fifteen hundred
men had orders to go to Aberdeen, take in the town and watch
the same, and to send after the army two quarter cannon, having
a bullet of above twenty-four pound each. Conform to this order,

Kinghorn, after he had taken his leave of the general in the

links, came up to the town the same Saturday mth the lairds

of Benholm, Auldbar, and diverse others in his company ; the

earl with some others lodged in skipper Anderson's, to whom
came the provost and baillies, and rendered to him the keys of

the tolbooth, their kirks and posts ; he causes quarter his soldiers,

and set strong watch both day and night at ilk port, none day
nor night went in or out but by their permission ; the gates were
closed ilk evening, and opened in the morning about seven
o'clock. Now braA-e Aberdeen, who went AA'isely to guard them-
selves, is brought under subjection, and commanded by a stran-

ger governour, because they were loyal to the king, depended
upon his protection and missive letters and proclamations, which
now against their expectation had failed them, to their great

grief, shame, and sorrow, and none of all the burrows of Scotland
brought imder this trouble but only Aberdeen ; but patience per-

force. Governour Kinghorn, for the earl isnowstiled governour
of Aberdeen, the same Saturday at night, after he had received
the keys of the town, received also from the lady Pitfoddels, the
keys of her lodging, wherein the mai'quis had lodged short while
before ; but at the deliAery of thir keys, there was a sudden fray
among them, occasioned by a shot racklesly let go in the same
house, where the governour and lady with others were together.

None knew from whom nor how this shot came, for all the trial

could be made ; in whicJi tumult and confusion the lady Pitfod-
dels lost per purse, well plenished Avith gold and rings, and could
not get the same again ; and so she took her leave of the gover-
nour of Aberdeen, leaA-ing Avith him the keys of her husband's
house, and wanting her purse also ; but she Avas restored back
her own keys Avithout further molestation.

General Montrose, upon the same Saturday afternoon, came
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not to Aberdeen as the town expected, but marched frae the

links to Kintore about four afternoon, with his army in brave

order, where they encamped that night, and Sunday all day,

having their own minister preaching. Monday the 1st of April

they marched to Inverime, two miles distant, where they encamp-
ed all night.

The marquis of Huntly hearing of their march, understood

certainly they were coming for him (as it was indeed) and to

bring him to their opinion perforce. He considered the time,

and saw he could not make his part good, and that he had gotten

no help frae the king as was promised, resolved suddenly to take

the best course for himself, to save his honour, his house un-
spoilzied, and his friends and servants unplundered ; and there-

fore upon the foresaid 1st of April, he sent Mr. Robert Gor-
don of Straloch, and Dr. Gordon, physician in Aberdeen, to

Inverurie to the camp, before they should march any further on,

and speak with the earl of Montrose, general, and to desire him
to come, eleven and himself, with a sword at ilk man's side,

witliout any more armour, to Sparrmuir, near Blackball, two
miles distant frae the camp, where the marquis of Huntly should

come with the like number and arms, to the effect that they

might confer together about this business. The general was con-

tent, by the advice of the nobles. Felt Marischal Lesly, and
others that were in the camp, to meet the marquis the 4th day
of the said month of April, being Thursday.

Upon the 1st of April, governour Kinghorn directed to Old
Aberdeen twenty musketeers, to take one of the marquis of

Huntly's foot-posts, called Jacques, who was presently come frae

the king with letters to his master. He is had to Aberdeen, and
warded in the tolbooth. Upon Tuesday the 2d of April, he also

caused transport twelve pieces of ordnance pertaining to the

town from off the causey, and carry them into the earl Maris-
chall's close, and anent his gate.

Upon this Tuesday, word came to Aberdeen, that Dumbrit-
ton, the king's house, was taken in by the Covenanters by a
slight, which was thus : The captain thereof, called Steuart, a
religious gentleman, true to the king, happened upon a Sunday
to go to hear dcAotion at a church without the castle, fearing no
evil nor danger, but he is suddenly taken by the Covenanters
who laid wait for him ; he is compelled to cast oif his cloaths,

which are shortly put on upon another gentleman of his shape and
stature, and put on the gentleman's cloaths upon him. TJiere-

after they commanded the captain, upon pain of death, to tell

the watch-word, which for fear of his life he truly told ; then

they go on the night quietly, imseen of them in the castle, and
had this counterfeit captain with them, who cried the watch-
word, which being heard, the gates were casten open ; in goes
the Covenanters with greater power than that was within to de-
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fend it, and take in this strong strength, and man and fortify it

to their mind.

The king's liouse of Dalkeith was also taken by the Covenan-

ters, out of whicli tliey took the royal ornaments of the cro^vn,

such as crown, sword, and scepter, and had them to the castle

of Edinburgh, Avhich was also taken by them before.

Upon the same Tuesday, and 2d of April, there was a com-

mittee holden within tlie Gray Friars kirk of New Aberdeen by
governour Kinghorn, the master of Forbes (who came for that

purpose frae the camp), the lairds of Auldbar, Benholm, Dun,
Leys, with some others. Mr. David Lindsay, parson of Bel-

helvie, was said to be moderator of this committee, to the wldch

committee, upon the 24th of March, were summoned, in name of

the assembly and moderator, the principal of tlie King's College

of Old Aberdeen, the four regents, the canonist, doctor of me-
dicine, civilist, sacrist, and janitor, founded members thereof, as

also, the haill doctors and ministers of Aberdeen, sucli as John
Forbes of Corse, professor ; Dr. Lesly, principal ; Dr. Scroggie,

minister at Old Aberdeen ; Drs. Baron, Sibbald, Ross, three

ministers at New Aberdeen, together Aidth all the other ministers

^vithin the pro^dnce or diocese, who had not as yet subscribed

the covenant, to compear upon tlie 2d day of April, witliin any

of the Aberdeens where it shovild happen the moderator and as-

sessors to be for the time, and there to underly such censure,

and with certification contained in the principal summons. Thus
were summoned both churchmen, nobles, barons, burgesses,

and others. Whereupon the provost, baillies, and council of

Aberdeen (who had stifly stood out before), came now in per-

force, so many of them as were at home, and had not fled ; and

diverse of the ministry and gentlemen and others came all in

through plain fear, and humbly subscribe and swear this cove-

nant, albeit they had sworn the king's covenant before. The
ministers of Aberdeen would not come in upon any condition to

subscribe this covenant ; and the principal and members of the

King's College were not called at this time, so nothing was done

against tliem. This committee sat all Tuesday, Wednesday,

Thursday, and Friday, then rose ; they continued some business

to the 16th of April, and so dissolved, referring the rest to tlie

provincial synod, to be holden the foresaid 16th of April.

Upon Wednesday the 3d of April, governour Kinghorn caused

take up inventary of such goods and gear as was within the laird

of Pitfoddels' house, as well pertaining to the laird himself, as

that which the marquis left behind him, at his removing there-

frae; and inventary lieing taken, he caused deliver back to the

lady Pitft)ddels her keys, which he had taken before, witliout

any more ado.

The samen Wednesday, the governour caused quarter the town

of Aberdeen, and commanded the provost and baillies to see the
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samen done, to tlie effect knowledge might be had, how the army
should be sustained at their back-coming.

Thursday the 4th of April, the laird of Auldbar, with some
soldiers, came over frae the town to the Oldtown, and having
gotten knowledge that the people had liid such arms as they had
frae this army, within some of the kirk vaults, he masterfully

took the keys, and meddled with the arms, but they were all re-

stored back again, except ten muskets. In the mean time, some
of his rascally soldiers began to abuse (which none did before)

the bishop's stately palace, and spoilzie the samen, against Auld-
bar's will and commandment.
Ye heard before of a meeting agreed on betwixt the marquis

of Huntly and general Montrose. The 4th of April, being
Thursday, the marquis came with other eleven, with only

swords by their sides, whereof the lord Oliphant was one, and
his son James, the lord Abojoi, was another ; the general, in

like manner, met him at the place appointed, with eleven and
himself, in like arms, whereof the lords Elcho and Couper were
two ; after salutation they lighted frae their horses, and upon
foot fell to conference, yet nothing was ended, yet both took ad-

vice till to-morrow; they parted, the marquis rode that night

two miles frae the camp to Legatsden, where he supped, and
went at night to Pitcaple to his bed, and the general returned

back again to the camp.
Upon the morrow, being Friday, and 5th of April, the said

lords met again in the same place, where it was said the marquis
past some conditions in wi'ite, obliging him to stand to the Con-
fession of Faith, made in anno 1580 and 1581, and that he
would defend the king, the religion, laws, and liberties of the

kingdom to his power ; that he would do his best to cause his

men, tenants, and servants, subscribe the coa enant ; thir were
the conditions whilk was alleged the marquis subscribed and de-

livered to the general ; thereafter they parted in peace, without
dissimulation, as was thought. The marquis went not near the

camp, but straight to Strathboggie, and the general rode close to

the camp, where after consultation they were well pleased, and
the genei'al praised for his pains.

Upon the same Friday, and 5th of April, the lairds of Ben-
holm and Auldbar came out of the Newtown to Old Aberdeen,
accompanied with soldiers and musketeers. They first heard de-

A'otion ; IVIr. James Martine, minister at Peterhead, being with
them, preached in the Oldtown ku-k, upon the last verse of the

twenty-eighth psalm ; he laboured to condemn episcopacy, and
persuade the people to subscribe the covenant. Sermon being
ended, the said barons, ministers, and others, went to the con-

sistory house, where the Oldtown people also flocked ; and al-

though many of them had subscribed the covenant before, yet

for fear of trouble, and plundering of their houses and goods,
they subscribed the samen over again. Thus the covenant being
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subscribed, the laird of Auldbar gave them back the keys of

their vaults where their arms lay, that ilk man might receive

back his own ; but there were ten muskets wanting, being con-
voyed away before by some of Auldbar's soldiers.

In the meantime, thir soldiers began to abuse the bishop's

palace, entered the gates and doors, and began to spoilzie the

same, but Auldbar (being advertised thereof) went himself and
put them away, so that there was little wrong done that day.

Thereafter they all returned to New Aberdeen.
This same Friday word came to Aberdeen that the marquis

and army had settled and ended, charging them to make procla-

mation through the town for preparing lodgings and entertain-

ment for the army, upon their own expences, whilk was done by
the provost and baillies at the governour's command.

Thus, upon Saturday the 6th of April, the army lifted their

camp from Inverurie, and began to march towards Aberdeen.
By the way, there came and met the army twelve highlandmeu,
who declared to the general, that the earl of Argyll, their mas-
ter, had sent out of his country five hundred men, well armed
in highland fashion, with their officers, to attend the se^^'^ce,

and his ser\'ice as general. He received their commission graci-

ously, thanked the earl of Argyll, their master, and directed

them to go and live upon the lands and bestial pertaining to the

lairds of Drum and Pitfoddels, and to keep together unbroken or

separate, and there to stay while further advertisement, for-

bidding them exj)ressly to come near Aberdeen at this time, be-

cause the army was going there. Thus the gentlemen returned
to thir highland company with these directions, Avhich they took

in good part, and lived royally upon the corns and bestial of the

said ground, to the great hurt and A\Teck of the country people

;

and as this general had directed thir highlandmen to do, so he
himself did during the time his army was lying at Inverurie, for

they plundered frae Thomas Crombie of Kemnay, as an Anti-

covenanter, about twenty-two score bolls of victual, which he
had laid up in store within his girnal, in Kemnay. The earl

Marischall's men, Skene and Kintore, were busy about this

plundering with the rest of the soldiers ; and it was sold very
cheap, at six shillings and eiglitponce the boll, because they
could not carry it with them. The lord Erskine caused plunder
frae Mr. Alexander Rcid six score bolls of victual out of the

lands of Kildrummy. The laird of Pitfoddels' grounds of Bar-
rack about this time was also plundered, whilk made them all to

come in and subscribe the covenant : albeit, they had subscribed

the king's covenant before, and were glad to obtain the general's

protection to save their gi-ound from any further molestation.

Then the army marches on and comes to Aberdeen the samen
Saturday, before even, and went not to the links to bide, as

they did at their outgoing. The general himself, governour King-
horn, and the rest of the nobles, were all lodged in Patrick
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Lesly's house. The rest of tlie army, according to their rank,

were quartered and well served, but little payment was made
therefor, because the general commanded the provost and baillies

to make provision, and pay the people for the samen, whilk they
did not, to the hurt of sevei'al honest people, who had made the

provision out of their own purses, and got no payment from the

magistrates, as said is.

The bishop of Murray fearing this army should come to

Spynie, had beforehand manned and fortified the same strongly

for his own defence, which was but folly, and to no purpose.

But at this time, since they got the marquis of Huntly, they
compted for him, but allowed him to keep his house.

However, the haill other bishops, except the archbishop of

Glasgow, who was old and tender, keeping his bed, and Mr.
John Abernethy, bishop of Caithness, and the bishop of Dun-
keld, who had disclaimed episcopacy, and yielded to the assem-
bly acts, were forced to flee into England for their safety and
protection. About this same time, the bishop of Ross' wife fled

her dwelling house in Chani'ie, and went to her brother, the

minister of Rothemay, and dwelt and remained with him till

her husband sent for her.

After the meeting betwixt the marquis of Huntly and the

general, as ye have heard, many of his friends, such as the lairds

of Gight, Haddo, Newtown, Foveran, Pitmedden, Harthill, and
diverse others, came in perforce, seeing no other help, and sub-

scribed the covenant ; but neither the fear of this army, nor
nothing else, could move the laird of Banff to come in and sub-

scribe the covenant, but stoutly stood out the king's man, for

the which he paid dear.

About this time, Donald Farqidiarson of Tilliegarmouth,

baillie of the marquis' lands of Strathaven, having gotten some
muskets, pikes, and other armour frae him, while he was dwell-

ing in Aberdeen, and his servants bringing home their armour
to him out of Aberdeen at his direction, Alexander Strachan of

Glenkindie, a gi'eat Covenanter, masterfully took them by the

way, whereat the said Donald took gi-eat offence, and repaired

himself afterwards, as ye may hear.

There was also taken by the Covenanters about this time cer-

tain carabines, muskets, pikes, and ammunition, pertaining to

the lord Rae, out of a bark happening by chance to come to

Peterhead, as she was carrying them to Strathnaver, the said

lord's country. The master of Rae being in this country, hear-

ing of this wrong, went and told the earl Marischall how his

father's arms were plundered in his bounds by the Covenanters.

The earl gave him no contentment, but allowed of this wrong,

saying, his father was not a good Covenanter, or else this had not

been done ; and that when the country turned peaceable, he

should be restored them again ; and so the master of Rae took

his leave.
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Ye lieard how the army rctui'iied to Aberdeen upon Saturday
tlie 6th of A])riL Upon Sunday thereafter, strangle ministers

preached througli all the pulpits of the town, seeing their own
ministers were fled and gone ; the nobles and others filled the

churches. After sermon, intimation Avas made of the sentence

of excommunication pronounced by ]Mr. Alexander Henderson,

moderator of the assembly, against the archbishops of St.

Andrew's and Glasgow, and the rest of the bishops, charging

all men not to hear their preaching nor bear them company,
under pain of kirk censure.

Mr. Patrick Lesly, minister of Skene. (Doctor Scroggie being

fled) taught this samen Sunday in the Oldtown, and made inti-

mation of the said sentence out of the pulpit.

Upon Monday the 8th of April, the general took a new mus-
ter of his army in the links : some weak persons got leave home.

Both New and Old Aberdeens were quartered, and the poor people

of the Oldtown got no pajTnent for such soldiers as they had.

Upon Tuesday the 9tli of April, the earl of Seaforth, the mas-

ter of Lovat, and the laird of Innes, Avith the provost of Elgin,

and diverse other persons, came out of Ross and ^Murray, about

three hundred well horsed gentlemen, to salute the army at

Aberdeen, and to offer their service. They were made welcome,

and stayed to the 13th of April, sjnie got leave and returned

home without more employment.
Wednesday the 10th of April, a solemn fast was keened

through New Aberdeen
;

(but none in Old Aberdeen, for Dr.

Scroggie durst not be seen) both before and after noon there was
preaching and prayers. Mr. Robert Douglas, minister at Kir-

kaldie, preached beforenoon. After sermon, he read out the

covenant, and caused the haill town's people be conveened, who
had not yet subscribed : both men and women to stand up be-

fore him in the kirk, and tlie men subscribed the coAenant.

Tliereafter, both men and women were urged to swear, with

their uplifted hands to God, that they did subscribe and swear

the coA-enant willingly and freely, and from their hearts, and
not from any fear or dread that should happen : syne the kirk

dissolved. But the Lord knows hoAV thir town's people were
brougiit under perjury lor jjlain fear, and not from a Avilling

mind, l)y tyranny and ojjpression of thir CoA-enanters, Avho com-
pelled them to swear and subscribe, sup])ose they knew it Avas

against their hearts. BraAC Aberdeen is forced to obey, not-

withstanding they had small assurance of the army of Argyll's

highlandmen, but their goods might be ])lundered, the best

AA'hereof they cautiously couA'oyed out of sight : so all SAAare and
subscribed AA'ithin the toAAii of New Aberdeen, except such as

were happily out of Scotland. The king's covenant and country
coA'enant A\'ere thought to 1)e agreeable in terms, except only that

the country coA'enant abolished bishops, and tlie king's covenant

approA'ed them, as his majesty alleged.
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Upon the foresaid 10th of April, the marquis of Huntly, with
his two sons, the lord Gordon and lord Aboyn, came frae

Strathbog^gie with about forty horse, sore against his friends'

will, to New Aberdeen, and lodged in the laird of Pitfoddels'

house. But whether it was communed betwixt him and general
Montrose at their conferences, that he should come into the

town and visit him, or Avhether he was written for by the

general, I know not; but it was reported he would not have
come but upon the general's letter. Upon the morrow, being
Thursday, there was a council holden amongst the nobles and
others, who sent for the marquis, who came, and after some
consultations this council shortly dissolved, and the marquis re-

turned to his own lodging. Likeas, immediately thereafter, the

lord Fraser, the master of Forbes, the laird of Innes, Benholm,
Auldbar, and Mr. David Lindsay, parson of Belhelvie, being
directed by the said council to go and visit the college of Old
Aberdeen, as they who were appointed commissioners for the

genei'al assembly, and the said Mr. David Lindsay, moderator
of this commission. The members of the said college were sum-
moned to this committee, except Mr. William Lesly, principal,

and Mr. Alexander Scroggie, younger, one of the regents, who
fled of set purpose from this work. The rest of the members
compeared, and were ordained to make public repentance, such
as received the communion out of the bishop of Aberdeen's
hands after his excommunication, and this repentance to be at

Machar's kirk, thereafter to continue in their places ; but they
were not put to it, and so quietly kept their rooms. The ab-

sents were discharged of their offices. Mr. Gilbert Ross, cantor,

was discharged as an unprofitable member ; Mr. James Sandi-
lands, canonist, was also discharged, but he made appellation to

the next general assembly, and craftily by moyan got his place,

to teach the canon law by limitation, ^dz. to teach de matrhnonio,

testamentis, and teinds, because all the rest of these laws smelled

of popery, as they alleged. These things being done, they ad-

journed their committee to the 15th day of May, and caused
summon the haill members to that time, for taking a fidl order

with the college ; but none came to keep this committee, but
only the parson of Belhelvie, and so wanting assessors he could
do nothing alone. But it is to be marked there were no students

in the college at this time, being all fled before the incoming of

this army.
L^pon Sunday the 11th of April, the earl of Argyll's high-

landmen, at command of general Montrose, came out of the

bounds of Drum and Pitfoddels, and the country thereabout,

where they had very good fare for little pa^anent, in order of

battle, with bagpipes and highland arms, about five hundred
men. They went about the cross in rank ; and being viewed,

the general commanded them to go to their lodgings, which were
prepared within the town for them, and that they should do no

o 2
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wrong, wliilk they carefully obeyed, for which the to\vii gave

them five hundi'ed merks in money, when tliey removed with

the foot army.
General Montrose commanded tlie magistrates and council of

Aberdeen to conveen witliin their council-liouse, wliere the

general, in presence of tliem all, declared, that the outstanding

of Aberdeen was the cause of the coming of tliis army, tending

to their great charges and expences, and that the town was or-

dained to pay a hundred thousand merks to set up tlieir loss

;

whereunto the provost answered that they were unable to pay
the samen. Then the general nobly said, since ye liave sub-

scribed our covenant, we think us all but one, therefore we will

not take so great a fine from you, upon condition ye contribiite

with us, in time coming, with men and money, as occasion shall

offer; and in the mean time give up the names of your neigh-

bours who have fled the towii for fear of us, that we may plunder

their goods at our pleasiu'e during their absence ; and likewise,

with all convenient speed, to go fortify your block-house with

men and cannon, and other necessaries, for defence of foreign

invasion, if it shall happen at the water mouth, and ^"ithal to

lay us down ten thousand merks for support of our array's

charges. What shall be said ? The town of Aberdeen was
forced to pay the samen, and to promise performance and obedi-

ence to all the rest ; but neither was the block-house fortified,

nor yet the absent burgesses' houses plundered. However, he
ordered the town to send over their commissioners to the green

table, to learn what fine they should pay for outstanding against

the committee as they did, by and attour the ten thousand

merks.

Upon Good Friday, the 12th of April, there was no preaching

in any of the kirks of Aberdeen, as the use was ; but Felt

Marischal Lesly, upon this same day, marched from Aberdeen
with the foot army south, and the field pieces also, lea%ing the

horse behind him, with general Montrose and the rest of tlie

nobles. He took also with him to the green table the marquis'

boy, called English Jacques, witli another called Gordon, by trade

a mason, for alleged saying they would shoot Felt ^larischal

Lesly, and were therefore taken and warded in Aberdeen, and
both were bound together and had to Edinbm'gh ; and after long
imprisonment and sharp trials they are found innocent, and set

at liberty out of the tolbooth of Edinburgh.
Now all these things being done, the general and nobles

began to think how they might captivate and treacherously take

the marquis of Huntly away south with them, as doubtless they

had orders to do, before they came north, as many men thought.

Upon this same Good Friday, at even, the general and nobles

invited the marquis and his two sons to supper, in their own
lodging in skipper Anderson's house, where they supped alto-

gether, and made merry. After supj>er tliey confer with the
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marquis, saying it was good to him to quit his lieutenantry, and
to send the same back again to the king, shewing that it was
stopped at tlie seals, and therefore none would give obedience to

the same in thir dangerous times; as also to write to his majesty
favourably and friendly of the Covenanters, as his good and
loyal subjects ; and upon the morrow to send thir letters and
lieutenantry to the king with the laird of Cluny. The marquis
understanding that his lieutenantry was not, nor could be got

through the seals as they said, and without the same being past

he would get little obedience, resolved shortly to do as they de-

sired, because he had some reason ; and wrote the letters, and
in their presence directed the laird of Cluny to take journey
upon the morrow, being Saturday, towards the king. Thus,
all being ended, the marquis with his two sons took their leave

frae the general and nobles, and peaceably came over to Pit-

foddels' house, his own lodging, and presently directed a boy to

go to Legatsden upon the morrow, to have his dinner ready, but
be was deceived. The lords finding the marquis to yield most
nobly to their desires, which they never thought he would do,

thinking if he had refused, to have made some ground of quarrel

to have had him south, resolved upon another course to draw
him under, which witli reason they could nowise bring to pass

;

and first, (the marquis minding no evil), the general caused set

strait watches at the fore and back gates of his lodging, and at

the stable where his horse stood, to the end the marquis might
not ride home to Stratliboggie, as he intended, on the morrow,
whereof the marquis had no knowledge.
The general and the rest, upon the morrow, being Saturday

the 13th of April, in the morning, sent in two of their number
to the marquis' lodging, desiring him, with his two sons, to

come into the earl Marischall's house and speak with the general.

The marquis wondering at the watching of his lodging, and now
sending for him after he had taken his leave in a friendly man-
ner the night before ; but he went in, with his two sons, to the

general, and after friendly salutations the general begins to

make a new ground of quarrel, and says to the marquis, " My
lord, I would desire you to contribute to pay William Dick two
hundred thousand merks, which was borrowed frae him for lift-

ing this array to come north." The marquis answered, he was not
obliged to pay any part thereof, because it was borrowed, wared,
and employed without his advice and consent ; and that he had
spended as mickle in this business for his own part, as any
nobleman in the land had done. 2dly, He desired him to take

James Grant, John Dugar, and their complices, robbers, blood-

shedders, and murderers, and great oppressers of the country
people. The marquis answered, he had no public office or com-
mission to that effect ; whilk suppose he had, James Grant had
gotten the king's remission, and so could not take him ; and as

for John Dugar, he would concur with the rest of the country
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to take liiui as he was employed. 3(lly, He desired tlic marquis
to agree with the hiird of Freiidrauoht, and take him by the

hand, because the covenant admitted of no hatred to stand un-

reconciled. He answered, wliat he had subscribed to the general

in nowise obliged him to take Frcndraught by the hand, nor

would he take him by the hand on any condition. The general

having proposed and used these frivolous petitions and demands,

and getting such reasonable answers, he then brake up the thing

lie most earnestly would have been at (which was the marquis

himself) and changes his purpose, saying, " My loi'd, seeing we
are all now friends, will ye go south with us?" He answered,

he was not of that mind, nor was he prepared to go south at

this time, because he was going home to Strathboggie. The
general said, " Your lordship will do well to go with us." The
marquis seeing his purpose, answered quickly, " My lord, I came
here to this town, upon assurance that I should come and go at

my pleasure without molestation ; and now I see by condition

my lodging was guarded, that I could not come out nor in, and
now contrary to expectation ye would take myself and carry me
to Edinbui'gh, whether I would or not ; this in my opinion

seems neither fair nor honourable ; however," says he, " my
lord, give me my bond whilk I gave you at Inverurie, and you
shall have an answer ;" whilk the general obeyed, and delivered

to the marquis. Then he said, " Whether Avill you take me a

captive to Edinburgh, or willingly of my own mind ?" The ge-

neral answered, " Make your choice." Then said he, " I will

not go as a captive, but as a volunteer;" whereupon he comes to

the door, and hastily goes to his own lodging, whilk he finds

straitly guarded with musketeers ; then he goes in and sits down
to breakfast, sends post after the laird of Cluny to stay his

journey, so that he went no farther than Edinburgh. Some of

the marquis' friends thought hardly of his going south, without

some hostage left behind for his safe return, but the general re-

fused to grant any. Thus is this great marquis, his majesty's

lieutenant in the north, a man of singular spirit, great courage

and friendship, brought under thir straits and hard conditions

by his fellow-subjects, for being a loyal subject to his master the

king, which otherwise they durst not have enterprized by their

own strength and following in thir parts ; all this he was driven

to, and which he most patiently suffei-ed, for the love he has

bore to the king his master, his kin, and friends; chiefly his

children were grievously offended thereat, to see him taken frae

his friends, and had to Edinburgh among his enemies, who
never liked his house nor standing ; and so after breakfast the

marquis with his two sons the lords Gordon and Aboyn, made
themselves ready to go. In the meantime, the general causes

restore to the provost and baillics the keys of their ports, tol-

booth, and kirks, with their ordnance, and plundered not so

much as one musket out of the town ; and gave orders also to
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the magistrates to pay for their entertainment vvliile they were
quartered in the town ; but the honest town's people got little

payment for their furnishing.

All these things done, the general with the nobles go to horse

with the rest, the marquis with his servants, and his two sons

horse also, trumpets sounding; the provost and baillies caused

bring wine and coufects to the cross, and humbly entreated them
to drink, which they gladly did, and the marquis with his two
sons also. The marquis sent his second son, the lord Aboyn,
to Strathboggie, by permission and leave of the general, for

bringing of money to his father, upon promise that he sliould

come quickly south after them.

Then the trumpets began to sound, and the army to march,
with whom went also the highlaudmen of Lorn and Argyll, and
marched forwards frae Aberdeen, and that night came to Dun-
otter, where they staid till ^londay, and then rode all the way
together till they came to Edinburgh, which was upon the 19tli

of April.

Sunday the 14th of April and Pasch day, !Mr. Thomas Mit-
chell, parson of Turriff, preached in Old Aberdeen, Dr. Scrog-

gie our own minister being fled, but no communion was given,

as was lately used.

Upon Monday the 15th of April, according to the general's

direction, Aberdeen directed Mr. John Hay, Mr. Robert Far-^

quharson, and Mr. John Gray, commissioners for the said burgh
of Aberdeen, to the green table, to uuderly and abide their

censure anent the paying of such a fine as they should be enjoin-

ed, for their standing out against them and their covenant, and
biding by the king and his covenant ; they were forced to sub-

mit, and ordained to pay forty thousand merks of fine, and to

set caution for payment, or to remain in Edinburgh while it

should be paid ; whereupon they remained in Edinburgh till

order should be had therewith.

Upon Tuesday the 16th of April, a provincial synod or as-

sembly was hoklen in New Aberdeen, but not in tiie College

Kirk of Aberdeen, as they sat before. Mr. David Lindsay, par-

son of Belhelvie, was moderator ; the rooms of the absent mi-
nisters of Aberdeen who were fled, such as Dr. Sibbald, Dr.
Guild, and Dr. Barron, professor, were ordered to be filled up
again, and the town to be served by other ministers in their

stead within the presbytery till the next synod, to be holden the

16th of May. Syne they dissolved, and continued their affairs

till that time.

Upon the foresaid 16th of April, the lord Aboyn being going
south with money to his father, and sitting at breafast at Park-
cock, there came to him the laird of Banff, (who never would
yield), the laird of Gight, the laird of Haddo, the laird of Fo-
reran, and diverse others of his kin and friends, who had sub*
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scribed the covenant before, and declared plainly he should not

go south, but bide in the country, now left headless, and that

it was too great a pledge to have both his father and brother

south at the green table already. The lord Aboyn yielded to

their desire, and turned back again to Stratlihoggie with liis

father's trunks, with resolution to go together for their defence

of themselves and friends on all occasions ; but this plot did no
good, but bred much sorrow, as ye may hear.

Word came, that there was a committee to beholden at Turriff,

upon Wednesday the 24th of April, by the earls of Marischall

and Seaforth, the Lord Fraser, and master of Forbes, and some
others, with their kin and friends ; to the which meeting were
warned to come, all such persons who had not subscribed their

covenant, and there to subscribe the same under pain of plun-

dering ; the like pain was never given out by any king in this

kingdom, but now began by subjects upon subjects without any
authority.

The lord Aboyn and Banff, with the rest of their kin and
friends, who had not subscribed, hearing of this charge, (under

pain of plundering their houses and goods), to come in and sub-

scribe the covenant, thought heavy of this charge, and resolved

to gather together for their own defence ; so those that subscrib-

ed against their wills, as well as those who had not subscribed,

flocked together and drew up to an head, as ye shall hear.

No letters came frae the king to his loyal subjects, but what
are intercepted by his rebel subjects tlie Covenanters, and such

as are sent to his majesty are right suae used ; so they left off frae

writing any more, and the country who depended upon his ma-
jesty is now left helpless.

Monday the 22d of April, there was a meeting holden at Mony-
rausk, by the earls of Marischall and Seaforth, the lord Fraser,

and master of Forbes, with sundry other barons of the Cove-
nanters, who hearing of the lord Aboyn's rising, resolved to

continue the coiiimittee at Turriff frae the 24th of April to the

2Gth of the same month, upon hopes that by that time there

should come sundry gentlemen out of Caithness, Sutherland,

Murray, Ross, and other parts ; and in the meantime they them-

selves to meet again at Kintore, the said 24th of April ; and so

dissolved.

Upon the 24th of April, the earls of Marischall and Seaforth,

the lord Fraser, and master of Forbes, with sundry barons and
Aberdeen's burgesses, met together at Kintore, where it was
concluded that this committee to be holden at Turriff should

dissolve, and not be holden the 26th of April. To this meeting

at Kintore, there came out of Aberdeen about fifty musketeers

at thir nobles' command, but they soon turjied back without

more ado, fearing the lord Aboyn's power and friendship to

gainstand their committee; but it was agreed that they should
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meet again in Aberdeen upon the morrow ; so this night the

earl Marischall had Seaforth with him to Hallforest, and keeped
him all night.

Upon the 25th of April, the foresaid earls and others met at

Aberdeen, to whom came also diverse barons, gentlemen, and
others, out of Buchan, Mar, and other countries, amounting to

one thousand men, whereof there were eighty horsemen, and
the number of the haill were about three thousand men. The
earl Marischall takes in the town of Aberdeen at his own hand

;

meddled with the keys of the tolbooth, kirk, and ports; quarter-

ed the men, who were well entertained, but not well paid;

guarded the ports that none came in nor went out without his

knowledge ; now calling himself governour of Aberdeen, where-
at the town's people were vexed, yea, and some for fear left

their lodgings desolate, others shifted their best goods aside,

with wae and sorry hearts ; but patience perforce.

Now I here leave them, biding and oppressing Aberdeen, and
return to the committee at Turriff, to be holden the 26th of

April, where there conveened the earl of Seaforth's fi'iends,

(himself being in Aberdeen), the earl of Findlater's friends,

the minor earl of Errol's friends, under tlie conduct of the laird

of Delgaty, the minor lord of Pitsligo's friends, under conduct
of Alexander Forbes of Boyndlie his tutor, the lairds of Innes
and Grant came out of Murray, and their people in haill w^ere

estimated to be about one thousand six hundred men ; but be-

cause Marischall, Seaforth, the lord Fraser, and the master of

Forbes, were in Aberdeen, and came not to Turriff, this com-
mittee dissolved, and ilk man went home, whereat sundry mar-
velled, being the first committee that ever was so dissolved with-
out more ado.

Now the earls and lords aforesaid being in Aberdeen at this

time, as ye have heard, they there appointed a committee to be
holden over again at Turriff upon the 28th day of May next,

and continued all matters to that day. The earl Marischall caus-

ed take out of the laird of Pitfoddel's cellar, two barrels full of

powder, pertaining to the marcjuis of Huntly; he delivered

back* the town's keys to the provost and baillies; some got pay-
ment for their entertainment, others wanted, being there Thurs-
day at night, Friday all day, and Saturday till afternoon, that

they got their leave ; charging them to be in readiness upon
twenty-four hours warning. The earl of Seaforth that samen
night took his leave, and went home ; the earl Marischall re-

moves to Dunotter ; but sundry honest men's houses in Aber-
deen were robbed and spoilzied, and the people grievously op-

pressed by lowns and limmars that came here at this time, and
were blythe to be quit of them, who had fled the committee at

Turriff only for fear of the lord Aboyn.
Upon Friday the 26th of April, the laird of Cluny, upon

safe conduct frae the green table, comes back to Aberdeen,
p
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being stopped in his journey south, as ye liave heard. Maris-

chali yet being in the town with liis army, sends for him, who
upon written assurance, went and had conference with liini,

syne went to the Oldtown, and declared that the marquis, with

liis eldest son, were both warded in the castle of Edinburgh,

and that he had written for his three daughters, lady Anne, lady

Henrietta, and lady Jean, to come to Edinburgh. Cluny stayed

short while here, but rode with his letters frae the marquis to

the lord Aboyn his son.

Upon Sunday the 28th of April, Dr. Scroggie teached in

Old Aberdeen, who had lived obscui'ely in the country since

March, and now returns to his own charge, and Mr. Gilbert

Ross to be reader.

The lord Aboyn and his friends hearing of these meetings at

Monymusk, Kintore, and Aberdeen, and looking assuredly

that they should hold their committee at Turriff, and thereafter

plunder the laird of Banff, and the rest who had not, nor would

subscribe this cov^enant : thereafter, by advice, he grows to an

head, and conveens of highlandmen and lowlandmen about

two thousand horse and foot, and resolved to keep this meeting,

or otherwise defend themselves from plundering. Lieutenant

Crowner Johnston was in his company, a gallant gentleman,

who went out of Aberdeen with the marquis to Strathboggie,

where he remained during these troublesome days, and whose
advice the lord of Aboyn chiefly followed; but hearing this

committee was adjourned to the 20th of May, they beheld, but

keeped still the fields. It was said, while the earls Marischall

and Seaforth were in Hall forest, after their meeting at Kintore,

the lord of Aboyn was then in the fields ; and Mr. Robert
Gordon of Straloch, and Dr. Gordon in Old Aberdeen, went
to Marischall for peace, and to eschew blood ; but they got a

bleat answer, and so tint their travel.

Ye heard before how the noble marquis of Huntly was treach-

erously had to Edinburgh ; he lodges in his ordinaiy lodging,

well watched. Upon the morrow, being Saturday the 20th of

April, he and his son are convoyed uj) the street and iguomi-

niously warded within the castle of Edinburgh, without any
other reason but because he loved his master the king, and
would not follow their course and subscribe their covenant,

whilk he would never grant to do willingly, and therefore his

neighbour su])jects, without law or authority, at their own
hands, would bring him perforce to tlieir opinion : as first, they

raised an army and came to Inverurie, whilk he could not re-

sist, nor from whom he could in nowise flee, either by sea or

land, and was forced to tryst and give his band, no doubt to

their contentment ; thereafter, under trust, taken south to Edin-
burgh, against his will, and last of all warded, as ye have
heard. Thus was this great and mighty marquis, wise, valour-

ous, and stout lieutenant of the north, brought under his fel-
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low-subjects' obedieuce, his castle of Inverness taken by them,

and masterfully withholden frae him ; the like injuries that no-

ble house never sustained in any preceeding age ; however, he
resolved if he could, he would endure more before he proved
disloyal to his gracious king, and so beheld patiently. The
green table appointed five guardians to attend upon him and his

son night and day, upon his own expences, that none might come
in nor out but by their knowledge.

The green table and Covenanters no doubt rendered great

praise and honour to general Montrose and his company for

bringing Aberdeen under subjection, and the great marquis of

Huntly to Edinburgh, whereby they expected no more disobe-

dience in the north ; wherein they were much deceived, and
whereof they had cause to repent, in respect of the troubles

which followed, and which perhaps the marquis might have
stopped, if he had been suffered to bide at home, and not have
been so used ; nowise tending to his disgrace, but to the shame
and endless indignity of the devisers and doers thereof. It was
said the king (not knowing his warding) sent him letters, whilk
were intercepted and broken up by the Covenanters.

Ye heard of a proclamation set out by his majesty at all the

parish churches of England, against his disobedient subjects in

Scotland. The Covenanters wrote out an answer thereto, called,

7%e Reinonstrance of the Nobiliiy, Baroiis, Burgesses, Ministers,

and Commons, within the Kingdom of Scotland. Imprinted at

Edinburgh, by James Bryson, the 22d of March, 1639. By the

whilk they set down an answer to ilk particular reason contain-

ed in the king's proclamation, and that they had done no wrong
in their haill procedure, and that any proclamation made in Eng-
land, or sent down here to be proclaimed in Scotland, declaring

them, and the most part of the body of the kingdom, to be rebels

and traitors, was in itself null and unlawful, as done by the

king upon information of wicked and seditious persons, seeking

their own ends, without advice of council or parliament, who
had special power in declaring matters of treason, and therefore

had good reason to stay the publication of such illegal procla-

mations.

The king alleged, he had princely power and authority to set

out the like proclamations against his rebellious subjects, with-

out consent of council or parliament, being a born monarch,
and not an elective king, subject to none but Almighty God

;

and also that he might, without their advice, denounce open war
and hostility against his rebel subjects for their disobedience and
rebellion. Nevertheless, the king's proclamation is proudly

stopped from being proclaimed, as his majesty desired, lest

thereby the hearts of the people might be drawn from their

sworn covenant. The king's mind was never to abolish bishops,

but truly to maintain them in their rents and dignities, and de-

clared the same bv proclamation about this time at the cross of

1' 2
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Edinburgh : but the Covenanters compeared, and made protes-

tations against the samen, as contrary to their assembly lately

holden at Glasgow, whereby bishops were absolutely abolished,

and the kirk to be governed by sessions, presbyteries, provin-

cial and general assemblies.

About the 28th of April, the drum was sent through Aber-

deen, that no fisher-boat should speak with any stranger ships

that should come to the road, which was done by advertisement

from the green table ; but no ships came at this time.

Monday the 29th of April, lady Anne Gordon, lady Henrietta,

and lady Jean, her two sisters, came frae Slrathboggie to Aber-
deen, and frae that went to Edinburgh and supped with the

marquis at the castle; but on the morrow the green table caus-

ed transport them frae the castle to their lodging, and would
not suffer them to bide beside their father, to his farther dis-

pleasure, and beyond his expectation, when he sent north for

them ; and he was so watched, that none of his bairns, friends,

nor servants, could come nor go but by advice of this green-

table : and in the meantime was dealt with by the Covenanters
to subscribe the covenant, which he would never grant to do,

but at the king's command, as by a paper set out by himself

called, " The Marquis of Huntly^s Reply to certain Noblemen,

Gentlemen, a?id Ministers, Covenanters in Scotland, sent from
their associates, to signify to him that it behoved him either to as-

sist their designs, or to be carried to prison in the Castle of Edin-
burgh ; 20fh of April, 1639. Now published, because of a false

copy thereof lately printed icithout authority or his own co7isent,

and printed at London by Robert Young, his majesty's printer for
Scoticmd, 1640."

The Marquis of Huntly's reply to certain Noblemen, &c.

—

" To be your prisoner, is by much the less displeasing to me, that my accu-

sation is for nothing else but loyalty, and that I have been brought into this

estate by such unfair means, as can never be made appear honourable in those

who used them.

" UTiereas you offer liberty, upon condition of my entering into your co-

venant, I am not so bad a merchant as to buy it with the loss of my conscience

fidehty, and honour, which in so doing I should make accompt to be wholly

perished. I have already given my faith to my prince, upon whose head this

crown, by all law of nature and nations, is justly fallen, and I will falsify

that faith by joining with any in a pretence of religion, which ray own judge-

ment cannot excuse from rebellion ; for it is well known that, in the primitive

church, no arms were holden lawful, being lifted by subjects against their

prince, though the whole frame of Christianity was then in question. Whereas
you would encourage me to be a partaker with you, by your hopes of supply

from France and other foreign nations, together with your so good intelli-

gence in England, as no danger will come from thence. Let me tell you, that

in my opinion thir reasons are but vain ; the French being now more straitly
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tied than before to uphold the authority of our sacred sovereign by a new-

cemented league of marriage, whereby their interest in his majesty's progeny

will overbalance you, though your cause were better ; other foreigners are

merely unable by their own distractions, and the English have ever been strong

for us, when only their own king, and not ours too, did lead them. For ray

own part, I am in your power, and resolve not to leave that foul title of traitor

as an inheritance to my posterity. You may take my head from my shoulders,

but not ray heart from my sovereign."

This reply is dated the 20th of April, upon whilk day he was
warded in the castle of Edinburgh : no doubt he was hasted

thereto upon sight of this his noble reply, whereby his loyalty to

his master the king may be clearly seen, his taking dishonour-

ably the Covenanters' course not well grounded, and their hopes
of help weak and uncertain. Now I leave tliis noble marquis
still in ward till afterwards. Yet it seems he knew not the

strict combination betwixt us and England, as hereafter may
appear.

In the month of April, Dr. John Gordon, minister at Elgin,

fled his charge. He was first deprived for not signing the cove-

nant, syne went to England, where he got a kirk, and lived

quietly there during the time of these troubles.

Ye heard before how the bishops fled into England, but none
durst come back again to their places, and the king is grieved

and daily vexed with their complaints and maintenance.

About this time, Donald Farquharson and some highlandmen
of Brae of Mar, came down to the Mearns and plundered the

earl Marischall's bounds of Strathauchan, whereat the earl was
highly offended.

Upon Thursday the 2d of May, there came to the Firth of
Forth a navy of ships, whereof there were four ships royal, and
twenty-six other ships, well furnished with men, meat, and mu-
nition, captains and commanders, whereof the lord marquis of

Hamilton was admiral. There were three thousand soldiers ap-

pointed to be landed in the north, for defence of his majesty's

loyal subjects, with four months' provisions, and all materials

necessary for that eff'ect ; and his majesty gave his letters patent

to the said marquis of Hamilton for that service, trusting to his

loyalty. This expedition, so much tending to the king's honour,
wherein his majesty was clearly deceived, as ye shall hear, lost

his travel and expences, amounting to thirteen thousand pounds
sterling, whilk he caused deliver to the said admiral for furnish-

ing all things necessary for this army. How soon thir ships are
seen come up Forth, the bonfires were set up in Fife and Lo-
thian, and ilk county, to advertise other for conveening hastily

together in arms. Edinburgh goes hastily to work ; but many
within that town, Dundee, and Montrose, were sore astonished
and affrighted, that knew not the secret of things. Some fled,

some set their goods aside without just cause, for the marquis of
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Hamilton was admiral, as is before noticed ; and we were as-

sured of his favour and friendship, and that he would do no
skaith to a Covenanter: but for fasiiion's sake, we made muster-

ing of men in Fife and Lothian, and through the country.

At this same time, those who had fled out of Aberdeen, and
out of the country, hearing of the coming of this navy for their

relief, hastily embarked in a Kirkaldy ship, about the number
of forty-eight persons, and came forward ; but their ship being

spied by the admiral, he causes take her, and take out her ord-

nance and mariners, and place them in one of his fleet, syne di-

rected mariners of his own to convoy our Aberdonians in their

Kirkaldy bark.

The lord Aboyn, upon his own reasons, caused break up his

army, and ilk man to go home to his own house ; and suddenly,

upon Friday the 3d of May, shipped in the Eugie at Crooked-
haven, with some few persons, and to his majesty goes he. His
departure was joyful to his enemies, and sorrowful to his

friends, who had kythed with him, especially the lairds of

Gight, Haddo, Fovei*an, Udny, Newtown, Pitmedden, Tip-

pertie, Harthill, and others, who had followed him after they

had subscribed the covenant. The laird of Banff", and some
other barons and gentlemen, seeing the lord Aboyn's sudden
departure, began to look to themselves, and had a meeting at

Auchterless the 7th of May.
The names of Forbes and Frascr had likewise a meeting at

Inverurie, upon the 8th of May, and likewise a gi'eat meeting
holden at Edinburgh among the Covenanters the said day.

Upon this same 8th of May, the barons, such as Banff", Gight,

Haddo, Cromartie, Foveran, Crombie, and some others, with

lieutenant Crowner Johnston, about eighty horse and sixty foot,

came to the kirk-yard of Ellon, and sent to the laird of Ken-
muck, being in his own house of Arduthie, desiring him to re-

fuse the country covenant and subscribe the king's covenant.

There happened to be with the laird of Kenmuck, the lairds of

Watertown and Auchmacoy, with about eighteen persons. He
returned answer, he could not perjure himself and leave his

covenant ; however, they did no more wrong to him, .and some
went in and drank friendly in his house. They urged others

likewise to quit this covenant, but came no speed. There were

together the lairds of Banff' and Gight, the young laird of Cro-

martie, with some others, who, with lieutenant Crowner John-

ston, upon the 10th of May, intended to come to the place of

Towie Barclay, and there to take out such arms, muskets, guns,

and carabines, as the lairds of Delgatie and Towie Barclay had

plundered from the said young laird of Cromartie, out of the

place of Balquholly ; but it happened the lord Fraser and master

of Forbes to see their coming, so they manned the house of

Towie, closed the yeatts, and shot diverse shot frae the house

head, where a servant oi^ the laird of Gight's was shot, called
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David Prott. The barons seeing- they could not mend them-
selves, left the house, thinking it no vassalage to stay while
they were slain : syne without more ado rode their way. But
here it is to be marked, that this was the first time that blood

was drawn here since the beginning of the covenant.

Word came to Aberdeen that the king was coming to Berwick
with a land army, and before his incoming he had sent a procla-

mation to be proclaimed at all the mercat crosses in Scotland,

bearing in effect his majesty's great patience and gracious pro-

ceeding from time to time since the beginning of thir uproars, as

his proclamations often made before, bearing his loving inten-

tions, clearly do declare ; and now as before, nowise willing to

trouble his antient kingdom of Scotland, if so be the Cove-
nanters would bi'eak their lawless covenant, and dissolve

;

render and restore his own castles ; set at liberty such as they

had without warrant wai'ded and incarcerated ; and restore such
ministers and pastors to the churches whom they had violently

thrust out, and diverse other articles ; and that the Covenanters
should acknowledge their disorder, ask mercy for the same, and
promise loyal obedience in all time coming. Upon thir condi-

tions, his majesty would most freely and graciously pardon and
forgive all bygone faults, free them from all fears anent inbring-

ing alterations or changes in church or policy, and that he should
indict a parliament anent the lawfulness or unlawfulness of their

last general assembly holden in Glasgow, and strive in every

thing to give his good subjects pleasure and contentment.

Otherwise, if the Covenanters would refuse these his majesty's

most gracious offers, that then he did protest before the King of

kings, that if he was compelled to draw his sword for their re-

bellious behaviour, that the innocent blood should not be craved
at his hands, but at their hands who were the procurers and
workers thereof; and therewithal, by this proclamation, de-

nounced open war and hostility against thir rebellious Cove-
nanters, with promise of mercy and forgiveness to all such as by
constraint or fear had subscribed the samen ; and likewise with
power to all the commoners, labourers of the ground, tenants,

servants, and yeomanry, not to pay mail -duty or service to

their masters who were Covenanters, frae this time forth ; and
ilk tenant to pay half of their mails, farms, and duties, to the

king, the other half to pertain to themselves, and to keep their

tacks and possessions for payment of half duty to the king alle-

narly, and nothing to be paid to their covenanting masters, heri-

tors of the samen ; and further charging and commanding them
to go on in his majesty's service, with force of arms, fire and
sword, against the Covenanters, promising maintenance and as-

sistance, and a free remission of what hurt and prejudice fol-

lowed thereupon. This proclamation, containing diverse other

clauses and conditions, was imprinted; but howsoever, it was his

majesty's will and command that this proclamation should be
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publickly proclaimed at the cross of Edinburgh, and other bur-
rows of Scotland, yet no obedience was given thereto, but Avas

masterfully stopped and concealed by the green table, lest being
proclaimed, his majesty's lieges should hearken thereto, and flee

the covenant, and leave the cause manless ; and therefore no
herauld, pursuivant, nor messenger, durst hazard, for fear of

their lives, to go proclaim the samen. This printed proclama-
tion came to Aberdeen about the 14th of May, but the king was
not come to Berwick, but lying still at Newcastle, and could get

no obedience in this point.

There came orders frae the green table about this time to

Aberdeen, charging them to transport their twelve pieces of
ordnance to Montrose, for certain causes, whilk the town
thought hardly of: first, in respect the king himself had gifted

the town six of these pieces, and next in respect of the trouble

of carrying them, and so they sat this charge, and nothing fol-

lowed thereupon.

Ye heard before how the committee to be holden at Turriff was
adjourned to the 20th of INIay Now there began to gather, to

keep this committee, the earl Marischall's men of Buchan, him-
self being absent, the young earl of Errol's men, the minor
lord of Pitsligo's men, with their captains and leaders, the lord

Fraser, the master of Forbes, the lairds of Delgatie, Towie
Barclay, Ludquharn, Craigievar, Echt, Skene, Tolqulion, and
Watertown, being present, and diverse others, their kin, friends,

men, tenants, and servants, and were estimate to be about
twelve hundred horse and foot; and on ^Monday the 13th of

May, they came forward to Turriff, thinking there to abide

while the 20th, that more forces might gatlier together, to hold

their committee, and thereafter to go in feir of war upon the

laird of Banff, and such others as had assisted the lord Aboyn
to plunder their goods, and take their persons and abuse them at

their pleasure. But how soon tlie barons (who had assisted

Aboyn) heard of this meeting, they resolved shortly to wait
upon the samen, and conveen the lairds of Banff', Abergeldie,

Haddo, young Cromartie, Craig, Auchindore, Fovei-an, Crom-
bie, Gight, Newtown, Harthill, Udny, and lieutenant Crowner
Johnston, with diverse other brave gentlemen, about the num-
ber of eight hundred horse and foot, with some good com-
manders, such as Arthur Forbes of Blacktown, &c., and quickly

brought out of Strathboggie four brasen field pieces ; and under-
standing the Covenanters' forces to increase daily, therefore

they stoutly resolved to be at them in time, and to go on with
all diligence : for this committee was to be holden at Turriff

the 20th of May, and the Covenanters came to Turriff' upon the

Monday before, being the 13th of May, thinking there to abide

till the 20th, and then to hold their committee. But the barons
quickly followed ; and that same Monday, about ten o'clock at

night, they began to march in very quiet and sober manner, and
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by tlie peep of day came by an unexpected way (whereof the
Covenanters had no knowledge) to the town of Turriff; the
trumpets began shortly to sound, and the drums to beat. The
Covenanters, whereof some were sleeping, others drinking and
smoaking tobacco, others walking np and down, hearing the
noise of drums and trumpets, ran to their arms and confusedly

to array ; and by this time both the Covenanters and Anti-cove-
nanters are in sight of one another, in order of battle. There were
two shots shot out of the earl of Errol's liouse against the barons,

whilk they quickly answered ^dth two field-pieces : then the Co-
venanters began on hot ser^nce, and the barons also, and shot

many musket-shot ; then the barons shot a field-piece in among
them, which did no skaith, but frighted the commons : at last

another field-piece was discharged, which made them all take
the flight for fear ; they followed the chace. The lord Fraser was
said to have foul foldings, but wan away ; the lairds of Edit and
Skene, and some others, were taken prisoners ; there were some
hurt, some slain : the barons sounded the retreat, and came pre-

sently back to Turriff, where they took meat and drink at their

pleasure, and flyed !Mr, Thomas iNIitcliell, minister at Turriff,

very sore ; and so this committee was after this manner discharg-

ed at this time. Likeas upon AVednesday the 15th of ^lay, the

barons, with Banff, and lieutenant Johnston, rode fi'ae Turriff

to New Aberdeen, al)out eight hundred horse : they plundered
the laird of Kenmuck and his brother's horse out of a stable in

Aberdeen, because they had subscribed the covenant ; but they

got their horse again.

The Covenanters hearing of this trott of Turriff, and that

they were come into Aberdeen, began to hide their goods, and
to flee out of the town for safety of their lives, marvelling at

the overthrow of the meeting of Turriff, whilk was the first

since the beginning of the covenant. However, the barons at

their own hands meddle with the town keys of the kirks and
ports and tolbooth of Aberdeen, set strait watches, lodged their

men chiefly in the Covenanters' houses, such as Mr. Matthew
Lumsden's, Patrick Leslie's, INIr. William Moir's, Walter Coch-
ran's, the Burnets' and the Jaffrays', who had fled the town for

fear of their lives, except ^Nlr. Alexander Jaffray, provost, who
for shame could not well flee ; and the Covenanters' wives and
Ijairns keeped their houses and furnished the soldiers abundantly

;

the rest were sustained upon the common charge. No doubt
this was very grievous to Aberdeen, to be so used by each party

that were masters of the field ; whereas all the other burrows of

Scotland lived both first and last at great rest and quietness.

The foresaid 15th of May, Mr. David Lindsay, parson of Bel-

helvie, came to the college of Old Aberdeen, there to have
holden a committee ; but finding neither masters nor students

within, all being dispersed and fled, the house left desolate, and
the gates closed, he takes instrument that he could get no on-

o
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trance, and went to the town, where Mr. Robert Ogilvie, tlie

sub-principal (happening to be at home) followed and desired

him to come back again, and he should have patent gates, but

he refused so to do ; whereupon the sub-principal also took in-

struments, and so parted.

The barons being come into Aberdeen, upon Wednesday the

15th of May, they stayed there all night, and Thursday, Friday,

Saturday, and Sunday. Those of the barons and gentry who
came not first into Aberdeen, now daily came in, such as the

lairds of Gight, Haddo, Foveran, Newtown, Harthill, Udny,
Craig, Auchindore, and Abergeldy ; the gentlemen of Enzie

and Stratliboggie, with the tenants and servants of the lairds of

Drum and Pitfoddels, howbeit themselves had fled the kingdom

;

many Covenanters of the name of Forbes, through plain fear

came into Aberdeen, and yielded to the barons ; but no Cove-
nanters of the town's men durst be seen upon the causeway, and
their houses were well quartered with soldiers, as well as the

Anti-Covenanters were quartered by general Montrose or the

earl Marischall befoi-e ; but all were sustained upon the town's

charges, for neither Covenanters nor Anti-Covenanters got pay-

ment worth a plack. The barons with their men in Aberdeen
were estimate to be about the number of five hundred horsemen
and seven hundred footmen, besides Lodowick, the marquis of

Huntly's fourth son, wlio came down Dee-side with some high-

landmen out of Brae of Mar, under Donald Farquharson, and
the laird of Abergeldy, and diverse others, among whom was
James Grant, the sometime rebel, with his followers, about

five hundred men; they took in the place of Durris, pertaining

to John Forbes of Leslie, a great Covenanter. There was little

plenishing left unconveyed away before their coming : but they

got good beer and ale, brake up girnels, and baked good ban-

nocks at the fire, and drank merrily upon the laird's best drink

;

syne carried away with them as mickle victual as they could

carry, which they could not get eaten and destroyed, and then

removed from that to Edit, Skene, Monymusk, and other

houses pertaining to the name of Forbes, all great Covenanters.

The laird of Glcnkindy's bounds was also plundered at this time

by Donald Farquharson, for taking of his arms away, as ye have
heard before.

The barons resolving to go to DurrivS, and spoilzie what was
left, rendered the keys back to the town of Aberdeen, and upon
Monday the 20th of May they rode out about the number fore-

said ; but by the way it is to be remarked, that the barons hav-

ing come victorious frae Turriff to Aberdeeii, they thought best

to send John Leith of Harthill, and Mr. William Lumsden, ad-

vocate in Aberdeen, upon the 1 7th of May, to Dunotter, to

sound the earl Marischall's mind, what he thought of this busi-

ness, and to understand if his lordship Avould behold them, or if

he would raise forces ag.iinst them, whereby they might be on
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tlieir guard ; whereunto tlie earl answered, that he could say

nothing till he had eight days' leisure to be advised with his

friends. It is said the earl was not well content with thir com-
missioners, and scarce gave them a hearing, the one being in

manner a peasant, and the other a papist ; and so they return

with this answer to the barons, whereat they were not well con-

tent. Thereafter, Mr. Robert Gordon of Straloch, and James
Burnet of Craigmyle, brother-german to the laird of Leys, two
peaceable-set men, and fearing great troubles shortly to follow

if the barons kept the fields, being assured an army would be
raised up against them, they therefore laboured to get the barons

to break up their army, for eschewing of innocent blood ; and to

this effect they rode both to Dunotter and spake with the earl

Marischall, who declared to them he had no intention to raise an
army, except he had orders from the table ; and if the barons

would dissolve their army, he would give them lawful time of

advertisement to reconveen their forces for their oAvn defence

;

and in the meantime that they should not trouble nor molest

Marischall's gi'ound. Thir speeches was thought to be past, but

there was no wi'ite thereupon, and Marischall denied these terms

of communing. Afterwards, the barons upon the 20tli of INIay

rode up Dee-side to Durris, and plundered what they could get

from the name of Forbes and other Covenanters. They were led

by lieutenant Crowner Johnston, Cro^vner Garden, captain Ker,
and Arthur Foi'bes of Blacktown, expert and brave commanders,
with some others, who kept their council of war daily while they

stayed in Aberdeen within the tolbooth ; and general Johnston
for his wit and policy was honoured among them all, and had the

first place at all their meetings. After the plundering of Durris,

the barons hearing no word of raising of forces, and confident of

Mr. Robert Gordon and James Burnet their speeches, resolved

to disband their army, and ilk man to go home to his own house,

and let the highlandmen go plunder up and down amongst the

Covenanters as they best pleased ; and so unhappily they dis-

solved their army upon the 21st of May, and that samen night

there only returned back to Aberdeen the barons, with about

thirty horse ; they staid Wednesday all day till Thursday morn-
ing ; they did no wrong within the town, but lived upon their

own expences at this time. In the meantime, the earl Marischall

ha^dng sure intelligence of the scaling of the barons' army, began
hastily to conveen forces through Angus and Mearns, and comes
to Tollo-hill beside Banchory-Devnick upon the 23d of May,
being Thursday, with about eight hundi'ed horse and foot. The
major part of the bai'ons being in Aberdeen, looking for nothing

less than this army, according to the commissioners' speech, ex-

cept upon lawful advertisement, eAddently now perceived their

mistake, and were highly offended at the scaling of their army
so rashly as they did, without any warrant from the earl Maris-

chall, who constantly refused any such communing with Mr.

9 2
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Robert Gordon ami James Burnet, as they had promised in liis

name, and the barons liad nobody to blame for this unlooked-

for disgrace but their two commissioners, to whom tliey gave

too much credit in this business.

In this meantime, ^Ir. Da\-id Lindsay, parson of Belheh-ie,

came in upon the 16th of May to keep the synod at Aberdeen,

according to the last ordinance. Diverse other ministers came
also : himself preached, and touched the Anti-Covenanters upon
perjury and promise against their covenant-oath and subscrip-

tion : whereat the barons foresaid, being in Aberdeen, took ex-

ception. After sermon, as the custom is, the ministers sat down
in the session-house, and called over their names, and marked
the absents ; but the lord Fraser, and master of Forbes, the laird

of Towie Barclay, and the rest of the laick elders, came not to

this sub-sjTiod, because the barons were in the town before

them ; so without more business the synod dissolve ; but tlie mo-
derator and his wife's horses were plundered out of the stable,

and himself narrowly escaped, otherwise he would have been re-

proved for his bold preaching against the barons in their own
hearing witliin the kirk.

Now to return to the Ijarons. They seeing themselves unable

to meet the earl Marischall, resolved to quit the town, did no
wrong, but took their entertainment : and upon Thm'sday morn-
ing, the 23d of ^lay, they rode therefrae to Strathboggie, about

thirty horse, where they had a meeting the 24th, but did no good
but mischief to themselves, as ye shall hear.

Upon Sunday the 19tli of ]May, the barons being in Aber-
deen, the bishop Bellenden came pertly to his lodging in New
Aberdeen, with his ordinary servants ; syne upon the morrow
came over to the 01dtow^l to see his own palace, and returned

back to New Aberdeen again, where he durst not bide long, but
was forced again to flee.

How soon the table understood how the barons were receipted

in Aberdeen, they shortly caused ward Mr. Thomas Gray,
Mr. Robert Farrjuhar, John Hay, and George Morison, their

commissioners, until payment were made of their fine of forty

thousand merks ; but it was not taken up, by reason of the pa-

cification ; but they were otherwise ])itifully fined, as in the se-

quel of this history shall be made appear.

Now, the samen Tluu'sday that the barons left Aberdeen, the

carl Marischall raises his army from Tollo-hill, and comes in

to Aberdeen, and of new again takes in the town, meddles
with the keys of the ports, kirks, and tolbooth, and quarters
his soldiers through the haill houses thereof. The Anti-Co-
venanters seeing his coming, shifted their goods, and some
locked up their gates and house doors, and ilk ane went a
Kundi'v way.

The bishop of Aberdeeu, John Bellenden, his son, and Mr.
John Bellenden, his ncphc\\", and John Blackwood, his servitor,
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the laird of Cromartie, younger, Mr. Alexander Innes, parson

of Rothemay, Mr. Alexander Scroggie, one of the regents of

the King's College of Old Aberdeen, and some others, that

same day that Marischall came in, went aboard of Andrew
Findlay's sliip, lying in the road, and attending their serAdce,

hastily hoisted sail, and for England to the king go they ; but all

for nouglit, since tliey were all forced to come home again, ex-

cept the bishop, who durst not return.

The Covenanters who had fled the town before, returned

proudly back again, and crop the causeway courageously. Thus
is the miserable burrow of Aberdeen brought again under slavery

and subjection, without authority, for giving way to the barons,

whom they were not able to keep out of the town by force of

arms, as was well known.
Upon Friday the 24th of May, the earl Marischall's men of

Mar, Skene, and Kintore, the lord Fraser, the master of For-

bes, their kin, friends, and followers, with diverse other barons,

came into Aberdeen, about two thousand men ; there were
about two hundred of the master of Forbes and laird of Craigie-

var's men quartered in Old Aberdeen ; their entertainment was
small, and they paid as little for it. Many of this company
went and brake up the bishop's gates ; set on good fires of his

peats standing within the close ; they masterfully brake up the

haill doors and windows of this stately house ; they brake down
beds, boards, cap ambries, glass windows, took out the iron

stenchens, brake off the locks, and what they could get carried

with them, and sold for little or nothing ; but they got none of

the bishop's plenisliing worth noticing, because it was all con-

voyed away out of the way before their coming. Thus is this

stately palace pitifully abused by thir rascals, followers and sol-

diers of the master of Forbes and Craigievar, albeit the bishop
of Aberdeen was uncle to the said master of Forbes, being his

father's brother upon the mother's side, but no respect was had
to blood in thir miserable days. The bishop of Brechin's house
was so used, himself, wife, and children, forced to save them-
selves by flight ; right so the bishop of St. Andrew's house, in

the abbey of Holyrood-house, was so handled
;

pitiful to see this

our good cause begin with such barbarity.

Now the country lords and barons of the covenant being
come in to the earl Marischall, as said is, they sent out their

horses and destroyed both grass and corns, fed where they pleas-

ed in the bishop's ward, and round about New Aberdeen, to

the gi'eat gi-ief and skaith of the poor labourers ; but they durst
not complain : and upon Saturday the 25th of May, the earl of
Montrose, the earl of Kinghorn, the lord Drummond, the lord
Couper, the master of Gray, the young constable of Dundee,
and diverse others, came to Aberdeen about three in the after-

noon. They were estimate to four thousand men, foot and
horse, besides baggage horse, estimate to be about three hun-
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di-ed, carrying tlieir provision, mth thirteen field-pieces. They
entered the town at tlie Upper Kirk-gate Port, in order of
battle, with sounding of trumpets, beating of drums, and dis-

played banners ; they went down the Broad-gate, through the

Castlegate, and to tlie Queen's Links march they, where they

staid all that night under strait watch. The reason of the con-

vention of tJiis haill army south and north, was against the

barons and laird of Banff, for stopping of the committee of Tur-
riff, and for their oppressing and frighting the Covenanters both
in burrow and land, and for taking order with such as had not

yet subscribed tlie covenant in thir parts, and for the barons
plundering the Covenanters' houses and gear. Now Aberdeen
begins again to groan and make sore lamentation at the incom-
ing of this gi-eat army, whom they were imable to sustain or get

meat to buy, being estimate as follows, \-iz.—Four thousand
men out of Angus and Strathern ; nine hundred men out of

Buchan, Mearns, and Mar ; the lord Fraser, the master of For-
bes, the tutor of Pitsligo, the lairds of Monymusk, Leslie, Echt,

CraigicAar, Glenkindy, Delgatie, and many other country ba-

rons, estimate to one thousand men : the earl of Athol had
three huncb-ed men in highland arms, Avith whom he came him-
self; the lairds of Philorth, Kenmuck, and diverse others,

came into the town; attour there were about four thousand
brave men on horse and foot coming out of Caithness, Strath-

naver, Sutherland, Ross, and Murray, with the earl of Sea-

forth, the lord Lovat, the lord Rae, the sheriff of Murray, the

lairds of Innes and Pluscarden, with diverse others, their cap-

tains and commanders, and were upon their journey towards
Aberdeen, to have joined Avith the army ; but Avere bravely in-

terrupted and withstood by the name of Gordon and laird of

Banff, who hastily conveened a bra^e company of horse and foot,

and rode over Spcy, whereat the town of Elgin Avas sore afraid,

and stood to their arms ; the earl of Seaforth and the rest, see-

ing thir barons boldly ride Spey, and come forward in order of

battle, they go to array, and resohe to meet them, and were
upon their march within tAVo miles of each other. In the mean
time, some peaceable-set men on both sides settled the matter ; so

that Murray, Ross, and Sutherland, should not come OAer Spey,

but return home to their houses ; and on the other side, the

name of Gordon, Banff, and the rest, should return oA'cr Spey,

and go to their houses ; and thus thir people Avere stayed un-

come to Aberdeen at this time, Avhereat the army there took

great exception ; this AA'as done by the barons upon the 28th day
of May.
Upon the 26th of May, being Sunday, the earl of Montrose,

noAv called General again, AA^th the rest of the nobles, heard

devotion ; but their rascal soldiers in time of both sermons, are

abusing and plundering New Aberdeen pitifully, AA^ithout regard

to God or man ; and in the meantime, grass and corns arc eaten
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and destroyed about botJi Aberdeens, without fear of the male-
dictions of the poor labourers of the ground. This same Sunday,
after sermons, the general gave order to quarter his haill soldiers

within botli Aberdeens, whilk was done that night, and upon
the morrow in New Aberdeen, because Old Aberdeen was
quartered befoi'e by the master of Forbes, his kin and friends.

The bishop's servants saved his books and other plenishing, and
hid them in houses of the town from the violence of the runna-

gate soldiers, who brake down and demolished all they could

get within the bishop's house, without making any great benefit

to themselves.

And as the houses were thus abused and spoilzied, right so

the corns were eaten and destroyed by the horse of this great

army, both by night and day during their abode ; the salmon
fishers both of Dee and Don were all masterfully oppressed, and
their salmon taken from them, whereupon one of their rascal

soldiers was slain at Dee-side by the watermen. Now thir mat-
ters pertaining heritably for the most part to burgesses Cove-
nanters, they complained upon thir oppressions to the general,

who commanded a watch to be kept night and day to defend

both the rivers of Dee and Don from such wrongs and oppres-

sions, and thus the watermen are made free. But the country

round about was pitifully plundered ; the meal girnels broken
up, eaten, and consumed. No fowl, cock, or hen, left unkilled

;

the haill house-dogs, messens, and whelps, within Aberdeen,

killed upon the streets, so that neither hound, messen, or other

dog, was left alive that they could see. The reason was this,

when the first army came here, ilk captain and soldier had a

blue ribband about his craig, in despite and derision whereof,

when they removed from Aberdeen, some women of Aberdeen
(as was alleged) knit blue ribbands about their messen's craigs,

whereat thir soldiers took offence, and killed all their dogs for

this very cause.

Upon Monday the 27th of May, the general goes to a council

of war. They take ten thousand merks frae the town of Aber-
deen to save it frae plundering, and took twelve pieces of ord-

nance from them, and shipped them in a bark to send them to

Montrose. Their arms were plundered : seventeen muskets
taken out of the college and Mr. John Lundie's house.

This same Monday, the lairds of Delgatie and Ludquharn,
with the earls of Errol and Marischall, came and took in the

place of Foveran, belonging to Sir John Turing of Foveran,

and the place of Knockhall, pertaining to John Udny of that

ilk, both Anti-covenanters: they sustained themselves, both men
and horse, upon the ground, so long as the army staid in Aber-
deen, and did no more skaith. Thir soldiers brake up the laird

of Cluny's yett in Old Aberdeen, and haill doors, went in, and
took out about six score pikes, whilk, at the general's command.
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were given to the master of Foi-bes' men, and no more skaitli

was done witliin tliat liouse, Cluny himself being absent.

The drum went through t;ie Oldtown, commanding and
charging tlie haill indwellers thereof to come the same day,

the 27th of May, with their liaill arms, to Mr. Thomas Lesly's

house, and deliver the same to the laird of Craigievar, under the

pain of deatli. The Oldtown people, trembling for fear of this

uncouth kind of charge, came all running to Mr, Thomas Lesly's

house with some few muskets and hagbutts, others with a rusty

sword, others with an headless spear. The laird of Craigievar

took up all, botli good and bad, and divided them among his

own armless soldiers. Thus were the poor Oldtown men op-

pressed and spoilzied of their arms ; but no other goods or gear

were plundered out of any of the towns of Aberdeen, as the

general had given orders, except arms and the town's fine.

Tuesday the 28th of INIay, the tutor of Pitsligo and laird of

Pliilorth came with about two hundred men to attend the gene-

ral's army. They were forced to lodge in the Oldtown College

for want of quarters, no other being to be got that night.

Ye heard before how the noble marquis of Huntly was dis-

lionourably taken and warded, and of his evil usage ; none of his

daughters suffered to bide with him ; his eldest not suffered to

lie in the chamber with him, but he himself alone; albeit he was
compelled, upon his own expences, to sustain five guardians to

over-watch him, as if he had been an odious traitor or grievous

malefactor. All this he behoved to suffer for the king's cause,

who was never letten to understand the truth of this marquis'

miseries; but conti'arywise, by his cruel and malignant enemies,

the king was informed that the marquis had proved disloyal, had

heard willingly and subscribed the covenant, and that he had

sold the king's armour which came frae England to him, to the

king's enemies, Covenanters, and that he came in willingly to

Aberdeen with set purpose to be taken by Montrose and his

complices. Thus was this noble marquis traduced to his ma-
jesty, wliereof he then had no knowledge, and doubtless it of-

fended the king, till the truth was tried, and the marquis found

loyal and true to his majesty; and then the king begins to lament

the miseries that this noble marquis was brought under for his

sake, but could in nowise relieve or help him, who was keeped

in ward still.

The town of Aberdeen, seeing themselves sore oppressed by
the feeding and sustaining of thir armies without payment, be-

sides other slaveries, began heavily to regret their misery to the

general and nobles, and commanders, saying they had subscribed

the covenant, and yet were born down and ])ersecuted daily,

whereas the rest of the burrows of Scotland lived at peace and
rest without perturbation or inquietation. There was no com-
passion had to their clamours, but the general answered, " Ye
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have done what ye can to save the king and his subjects un-
settled in peace ;" and read letters sent by the marquis of Huntly
and town of Aberdeen to his majesty, assuring him of their ser-

vice, and that he would get great assistance in the work if his

majesty had ado, whilk letters were intercepted by the Cove-
nantei's on the way; and that after they had sworn and sub-
scribed the covenant, they had willfully and willingly receipt

the barons within their town, who were enemies to the good
cause and to their haill designs, and who had oppressed and
plundered the haill Covenanters in their persons, goods, and
gear, and therefore the town of Aberdeen was not to be trusted
nor believed, for the most part, to be good Covenanters, albeit

they had sworn and subscribed the covenant. Whereunto the

town of Aberdeen made answer. What they had written or done
was out of good intent ; and as for the barons, they had no
power to hold them out of their burrow, but were troubled and
molested with them, and got no more good. But no regard was
had to their response, nor their complaints, but forced to suifer

and abide their calamities with very sore hearts. And as they
were oppressed, so the country Anti-coA-enanters were pitifully

plagued and plundered in their victual, fleshes, fowls, and other
commodities, whilk bred great scarcity in this land, without
authority of the king or regard to their country, for the whilk
they got daily maledictions.

The king all this while is lying at Newcastle Avith some volun-
teers and feed servant-soldiers; and England had refused to raise

an army, whilk the king earnestly desired, saying they could not
raise arms against then* neighbour nation, except they had been
declared by council or pai'liament open rebels and traitors against

his majesty, according to the Scots laws ; and however, by insti-

gation of Avicked men and malignant persons, he had sent out his

proclamation declaring them rebels and traitors, without adAdce
of his council or parliament, yet it was no ground or just cause
to move open war betwixt the king and his subjects ; whereupon
the king was compelled, sore against his will, to lie all this time
at Newcastle, not knowing of the secret clandestine band and
combination past between the English and Scots, through which
he was fully disappointed of his whole designs.

Upon Thursday the 30th of May, the lairds of Banff, New-
town, Foveran, Federat, and diverse others, take ship at Domiie,
and resolved to go to the king, since they could not keep their

country with safety ; but the lord Aboyn brought them back
again.

The foresaid Thursday, about ten hours in the morning, the

general raises his army out of both Aberdeens, and begins to

march through Old Aberdeen. The footmen marched first, and
the horsemen with the general followed. They were estimate
about six thousand foot and horse, besides baggage-horse esti-

mated to six hundred, that came out of Angus and Strathern
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only, Avith three thousand men on horse and foot ; nine hundred
men came frae the carl Mariscliall out of the Mearns, Kintore,

and Skene ; one tliousand men came frae the hird Fraser, master

of Forhes, tutor of Pitslicro, with the lairds of Philorth, and
diverse others barons of Buclian, Mar, and Garioch. This people

lived all upon the country and Aberdeen, but the Ang-ns men
had their provision follomng them in their march, but likewise

lived upon their quarters as the rest did. There met the 2feneral

on his way the earl of Errol's men out of Buchan, and the earl

Marischall's men out of that bounds also, with many barons : the

earl of Athol's two hundi'ed hig'hlandmen was likewise in this

army. They took one of the town's colours of Aberdeen, and
gave it to the towTi of Aberbrothock's soldiers, because they had
none of their owni, and whilk was not their kind to carry. Thus
this army goes forward in order of battle, with ensigns, trum-

pets, drums, bagpipes, captains, and commanders, through the

Oldtown : the brazen field-pieces followed them ; and so they

went to Udny, where they camped that night. Friday the last

of May, they marched froui Udny to the house of Haddo, per-

taining to the lord of Haddo, called Kelly. Saturday the 1st

of June, they marched frae Kelly to the place of Gight, where
they remained all night ; they did no more skaith, but took their

entertainment off of the ground wherever they came, upon their

own private expences.

Now as this army is lying at Gight, resoh'ed to take the house,

with the rest of the Anti-covenanters' houses thereabout, such as

Udny, Kelly, and some other places, there came to the road of

Aberdeen, upon Sunday the 2d of June, being Whitsunday, a

collier ship, in the which was embarked the earls of Glencairn

and Tullibardine, the lord Aboyn, the laird of Drvun, with

Crowner Gunn, and some other English ca])tains and leaders.

This ship meeting with the bark wherein Banff, Federat, New-
town, and the rest was, caused them to come aboard of their ship,

and leave their voyage. There came also in a ship which was in

com])any of the said ship, sundry of our Aberdeen's men who
had fled the town and gone to England ; and siclike sundry
ministers, such as Mr. Thomas Thoirs, minister of Udny, Mr.
John Paterson, minister at loveran, Mr. David Leith, minister

at Ellon, Mr. John Gregory, minister at Dalraoak, Mr. Francis

Thomson, minister at Peter Culter, Mr. John Kemp, preacher,

with some others, who for this covenant had fled the country to

the king. This great ship had also in her gieat store of ammuni-
tion, powder, ball, muskets, swords, pikes, and the like arms.

She had a pinnace folloAA'ing her, and two l)arks I}'ing beside

her ; in the one the Aberdeen's men and ministers were ; in the

other were the lairds of Banff, Newtown, FoA'eran, and Federat,

going to the king. This ship was directed by the king to the

Forth, where the royal navy was lying, with special direction to

the lord Aboyn to speak lo the admiral to receive three thousjind
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soldiers, with all kind of pro\dsion and mouey to sustain them
during the space of live mouths, frae him, according as his ma-
jesty had commanded him, and that he should land them at

Aberdeen or Cromartie, for defence of the country and brave

Aberdeen, and to send expert captains and commanders, where-

by they might join and knit ^^dth the king's loyal subjects in the

north for their defence. The lord Aboyn speaks to the admiral in

Forth, according to the king's command ; he day by day pro-

mises, but never minds to perform, as he who is set against the

king's cause. The lord Aboyn depended day by day, but comes
no speed; and the admiral's last answer was, that he should

come his way to the road of Aberdeen, and he should have his

soldiers shortly after him. The lord Aboyn belie^'ing his word,

and under no suspicion of deceit, takes his leave, and forward

comes to the road of Aberdeen upon the said second day of June
with his pinnace ; but by tlie way he meets a bark going to Mon-
trose with some few pieces of ordnance and muskets, swords,

pikes, and other brave arms, plundered from Aberdeen, as ye

have heard before, directed by the general to Montrose ; but

AbojTi takes back the ordnance and arms, and brings them all

to the road ; and hearing Montrose had shipped other five pieces

of ordnance, and sent to Dundee, whilk belonged to Aberdeen,

he sends hastily and takes thir five pieces of ordnance also,

whereat general iNIontrose was much offended.

About the last day of May, his majesty came to Berwick wdth

seven thousand foot soldiers, three thousand horsemen, and five

hundred diagoons ; right sua he had directed a navy from Eng-
land to come to Forth, of thirty sliips, whereof there was some
sliips royal. His majesty also made the marquis of Hamilton his

admiral over the fleet, wherein there was eight thousand soldiers,

captains and commanders, besides skippers and sailors, with
powder, ball, ammunition, and other pro%'ision necessary for

some months space, and money about thirteen thousand pounds
sterling; he directed this admiral (in whom he had too much
trust,) to land three thousand soldiers for defence of Aberdeen
and the north, whilk he slighted fairly.

The lord Aboyn comes to the road of Aberdeen, still looking

for the coming of his soldiers, but he was beguiled ; however,
according to the laws of the sea, he sends the twelve pieces of

ordnance to the good lord admiral as sea plundering, but more
wisely he kept all the rest of the town's arms to himself, and did

not send them also ; which twelve pieces were cast upon the

shore of Bruntisland by the admiral, when he went out of Forth
back with his army, where they yet lye.

How soon the town's Covenanters heard that the king was
come to Berwick with a land army, and a navy come to Forth,

and there\\ath seeing a collier with a pinnace and two other barks
come to the road, they apprehended great fear and dreadure,

and hastily sent word to tlie army Iving at Gight, who shortly

R 2'
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left the siege, and upon Monday the 3d of June they came all in

marching to Aberdeen, \\-ithout doing of more Aassalage ; albeit

their resolution was to liave wrecked and abused the haill barons

and heritors who were at tlie Raid of Turriff, and that by plain

force, ^^dthout authority of a king or laAV : howsomever they

plundered their victuals, beef, mutton, cock and hen, destroyed

both gi'ass and corn whereAcr they came, to tlie great wreck of

the country. Yet God blessed the corns thus eaten and destroy-

ed, that they produced a plentiful crop
;
yet peats and fire was

very scarce through want of servants to cast and ^\nn them, and
through troubles in the country.

It is said, while this army is hnng at Gight, John Spence,
herauld, M'as sent for by the laird of Dun, or taken and appre-

hended by him as an Anti-covenanter ; as like^Wse Alister San-
dieson, messenger, being at his lawful affairs within the Mearns,
was, by means of a recanting Jesuit, called Abernethie, taken,

with an Aberdeen's burgess, called John Gordon : and they A^-ith

John Spence were had all tln-ee to Dunotter as Anti-covenanters,

and warded in a strait dungeon, put in irons ^^-ithout any offence

but being the king's servants. No comfort they had of fire or

candle, meat or drink or bedding, but lay fast in the irons day
and night, without sunshine or light of the lieaA'ens, and were
miserably fed upon broT\Ti bread and small drink during the

space of fourteen days, while it pleased the Lord to relieve them.

Thus was the king's heraulds, messengers, and burgesses, cruelly

demained and abused without respect to the king or his laws.

It is Ijere also to be noticed, that Dr. Scroggie, seeing thir

ships come to the road, came back and preached at this Oldtown
kirk upon Whitsunday, who durst not be seen since the 19th of

May.
Ye heard how the army came back again to Aberdeen from

Gight upon the Covenanters' advertisement, who no doubt had
gotten council and advice by moyan of tlie marquis of Hamilton,

to retire now before the incoming of this army. Aberdeen care-

fully caused tuck drums through the town, charging all men
to be in readiness with their best arms to defend the incoming
of thir ships lying in the road, and to attend the incoming of

the army from Gight, who came in about five hours at even
;

but before their incoming, the town of Aberdeen sent out to the

road, Mr. Matthew Lumsden, and some other honest men, com-
missioners, for them to demand what they were, and what was
the cause of their coming : the lord Aboyn gave them no good
answer, but dismist them shortly, and in the meantime keeped
beside him the said Mr. Matthew launsden, because he was a
known Covenanter, till he got liberty.

The same Monday that tlie army camo back to Aberdeen tlie

oarl Marischall left them in the town, and that same night rides

to Dunotter with some few horse. The army bides still Monday
all night, Tuesday, and on Wednesday, trumpets sound and
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drums tuck ; they left their army and begin to march forth

again, carrying in their company their field-pieces, whereat the

town of Aberdeen was very joyful, and glad to be free of their

quartering and charges, whilk was no small burthen to them.

The nobles ride that night to Dunotter, syne south, and scat-

tered their army, to the great fear and dreadure of the Cove-

nanters within Aberdeen ; for provost Jaffray, Patrick Lesly,

John Lesly, the Burnets, Thomas Mowat, Thomas Mortimer,

and many others of that faction, took all the flight frae the

town, ilk ane for his own safety, after they had first put their

goods and best gear out of the way. In like manner, the earl

Marischall caused transport his haill goods and gear out of his

house in Aberdeen, such as might be transported, to Dunotter

;

but his meal girnals bade behind, whilk was well plundered

afterwards.

Upon Thursday the 6th of June, the earl of Glencairn, the

earl of Tullibardine, the lord Aboyn, the lairds of Drum, Fe-

derat, Foveran, Newtown, and their followers, came ashore,

with whom came also the laird of Banff sore sick in an hot

fever, and was transported in a wand bed to William Cordiner's

house in New Aberdeen, and from that carried in the same
wand bed to Foveran, where he lay still till God sent him his

health again.

There came also ashore, Crowner Gunn, mth diverse other

English captains and officers ; and presently after their landing

the lord Aboyn caused Robert Irvine, one of the town's officers,

(because neither herauld, pursuivant, nor messenger could be

found), go to the cross, and there, as he had orders frae the

king, caused make proclamation of an imprinted paper, com-
manding all his majesty's loyal subjects not to obey the Cove-
nanters, nor pay them maills, farms, duties, nor obligation

debt, but to pay the one half to the king and the other half to

be keeped by themselves ; that such as were threatened or per-

suaded to subscribe the covenant against their will, upon their

repentance, should be remitted and forgiven ; and that ilk true

subject should come in and subscribe the oath urged in England,

whereof the tenor follows :

—

" I do faithfully swear and subscribe, profess and promise, that I will ho-

nour and obey my sovereign lord King Charles, and will bear faithful and

true allegiance to him, and defend and maintain his royal power and autho-

rity ; and that I will not bear arras, or do any rebellious act of hostility

against hira, or protest against any of his royal commanders, but submit my-
self in all due obedience ; and that I will not enter into any covenant or band

of mutual defence of any sort of persons by force, without his majesty's so-

vereign and royal authority ; and do renounce and abjure all other covenants

and bands whatsomever, contrary to what I have sworn, herein professed and

promised : as help me God in Christ Jesus."

This oath was imprinted at England, sworn and subscribed by
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all the king's loyal subjects there, wliereof the lord Aboyn
brought an imprinted double, to be subscribed here in their

parts.

Likewise his majesty, having made him lieutenant in the

north, in liis father's place, now lying in captivity, he caused

even then proclaim the samen, at the said mcrcat cross, bear-

ing him to be lieutenant frae the north water to Caithness.

Thir proclamations ended, the nobles would stay no longer in

Aberdeen, but came down to Footdee-well, convoyed by such
of the town's men as were loyal to the king, with hagbutts and
muskets. The lords sup in Footdee ; and after supper went
aboard in their own ship-boats attending upon them, w4iere

they stayed that night, long looking for men from the admiral

Hamilton, but none came at all. The earls of Glencairn and
Tullibardine in two or three days took their leave of the lord

Aboyn in Aberdeen, and departed home. Lewis Gordon, the

third son of the marquis of Huntly, hearing of the tidings of his

brother, the lord of Aboyn, with assurance of three thousand

men to come from the admiral, hastily raises his father's ground-
friends and followers, men, tenants, and servants, who most
gladly and willingly came with him, and upon Friday the 7th of

June, marched in brave order, about one thousand men on horse

and foot, well armed, brave men, with captains, commanders,
and leaders, trumpets, drums, and bagpipes, and to Aberdeen
came they to meet the lord Aboyn, having also in their com-
pany four field-pieces of brass, whilk they brought Avith them
frae Strathboggie. Thus again is poor Aberdeen brought under
subjection and quarters; but the Covenanters being all fled, the

men enter their houses and get good entertainment from their

wives, without any payment. The nobles come again on shore

to meet this company, with Crowner Gunn, and some other

English captains ; they take in both Aberdeens, and quarter

their soldiers.

John Dugar, with his lawless followers, was in this com-
pany, and lodged in Old Aberdeen, in George King's house

;

but he was shortly discharged as a runnagate limmar, blood-

shcddcr and murderer, and in whatsomever company he was,

the same could not well prosper, as was most evident; yet it is

true Lewis knew nothing of his being in his company.
The laird of Drum sent in the same night to the town one

hundred horse.

James Grant, sometime rebel, and now remitted, came in

with his followers, and takes up his lodging at Don-side, in Pa-
trick Lesly's house. Donald Farquharson and his highlandmen
also came to the town. Thir soul-less lowns plundered meat,

drink, and sheep, wherever they came ; they oppressed the

Oldtowu, and brought in out of the country honest men's

sheep, and sold at the cross of Old Aberdeen to such as would
buy, a sheep upon foot for a groat. The poor men that ought
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them follov^ed in, and bought back their own sheep again ; such

as was left unslain were for their meat.

The foresaid Saturday, all manner of men within both Aber-
deens wei'e charged, by tuck of drum, to rise in arms and serve

the king, upon his majesty's expences, under the conduct of the

lord Aboyn, his lieutenant. This charge was given out at the

king's direction, willing him wherever he went, to raise soldiers

upon his expences, and gave order to admiral Hamilton to give

him money for that effect ; but neither men nor money came as

the lord Aboyn expected, to his great grief, shame, and disgrace.

Yet the lord Aboyn proved wise in this point : he held still his

collier and pinnace lying in the road, however the matter went,

and nightly goes aboard till he landed altogether, at last sails to

Berwick. The lord Aboyn, with his captains and crowners,

lands in arms, takes in of new again this noble burrow of Aber-

deen, meddles with the keys of the ports, kirks, and tolbooth,

to their great misery. They quartered both Aberdeens, and set

their watches round about tlie haill town, still confident of men
and money daily to come frae admiral Hamilton for their help

and support, but was ever deceived. He also sent Mr. Alatthew
Lumsden on shore upon swearing the oath, as was said, who
was detained in the ship.

Many barons and gentlemen hearing of the lord Aboyn's
coming with assistance of men and money from the king, came
into Aberdeen most gladly to him : yea, and many Covenan-
ters proved turn-tail through plain fear, and came in most
willingly to him, and makes up a trim company, about two
thousand men. His out-watches took in the Mearns provost

JaftVay and his son, both great Covenanters, who for plain fear

had fled the town and hid themselves. They took also James
Burnet of Craigmyle, Robert Keith, writer, servitor to the earl

Marischall, and Alexander Erskine, brother to the laird of Pit-

todrie, great Covenanters, who had fled their own houses, and
lay lurking in the Mearns. Robert Keith was sent aboard to

the ship still lying in the road : the rest get liberty, upon swear-

ing and subscribing of the oath and band of allegiance; but
Robert Keith staid still in the king's collier ship, as he who was
thought to be one of the earl Marischall's chief counsellors in all

thir troubles, being dwelling hard beside Dunotter, in Cowie.
He was sent to Berwick, and there put at liberty.

Monday the 10th of June, the lord Abo^Ti conveens his army,
being about two thousand horse and foot, and daily increasing,

and marches from Aberdeen to Kintore, where they caused the

people swear and subscribe the oath and bond of allegiance.

They plundered meat and drink, and made good fires, and
where they wanted peats, broke down beds and boards in honest
men's houses to be fires, and fed their horses with corn and
straw that day and night, without doing any more wrong.
Upon the morn they ride out to Hall Forest, the earl Maris-
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chall's liouse, which was straitly keeped, but they at the first

rendered the same to tlie lord Aboyn, and delivei*ed the keys.

The soldiers entered, plundered muskets and guns, and other

arms within the same ; breaks up the gh-nals, to sustain their

army, but would not plunder or take any of the country people's

goods and gear, which was put in this castle for preservation

and keeping in thir troublesome times, but ilk man came and
received back his own without harm or prejudice, whilk was
nobly done.

The laird of Craigievar's lands of Fintray, a great Cove-
nanter, was plundered by the laird of Haddo ; and upon the

12th of June, they rode to the lord Eraser's house of Muchalls,

but he was fled frae home. The soldiers meddled with and
plundered his oxen, kine, and horse, and all other goods that

they could get. They threw down haill stacks of corn among
their horse feet to cut and destroy. Those that were within the

house shot out some muskets, but did no skaith, whereupon
they resolved to lay a siege about tlie house ; but seeing there

was forces rising in the south, they resolved to leave that pur-

pose, and return back to Aberdeen again, where Aboyn resolves

to go to the Mearns and proclaim the king's proclamation and
his own lieutenantry, at the mercat cross of Stonehaven, and to

cause all manner of men swear and subscribe the oath. He
raised out of Old Aberdeen twenty soldiers to go with him,

which was never burthened witli the like before. He also

raised out of New Aberdeen two hundred soldiers, and makes
up about two thousand five hundred men, horse and foot, high-

land and lowland men, in great order.

Upon Friday the 14th of June, the lord Aboyn begins to

march out of Aberdeen towards Stonehaven, to the effect fore-

said, and to cause the people give obedience, or then to perse-

cute them to the death with fire and sword; and that same
night he camped about Muchalls in the Mearns.

The earl Marischall hearing of his coming, sends shortly to

Montrose for two cartows, and brings out of Dunotter some
pieces of ordnance, conveens about twelve hundred men, and
stiles his pieces very commodiously, to cross the lord Aboyn's

coming the way that he was unwisely counselled to come by
Crowner Gunn, who led him on the Meagra-hill, and sent word
to the carl Marischall that the army would come that way.

This Gunn was sent by the king, with the rest of the English

captains, to attend the lord Aboyn's service, being but a young
soldier Iiimsclf, and to counsel and advise him in all his wars,

as he who was an approven expert captain; but he proved traitor

in this business by information of the mai-quis of Hamilton, ere

he comes out of England, as clearly does appear.

Now the lord Aboyn coming down the Meagra-hill, whereas

they might have gone a more safe way if Gunn's counsel had

not' been followed, the earl Marischall at Stonehaven had stiled
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his cartows and ordnance just in their faces, and hegan most
furiously to play upon the army. The highlandnien hearing the

noise of the cannons, whereof they were not in use, took the

flight presently : the retreat was sounded, for they durst not

hazard to go farther that way in the very face of the cannon.

Two poor men were hurt, but little more skaitli, and back re-

turns he without any more vassalage to Aberdeen. The-high-

landmen got away, and in their home-going plundered the earl

Marischall's lands of Strathauchan, and took horse, nolt, and
sheep, to the wreck of the country people. The haill foot army
also fled.

Sunday the 16th of June, the lord Aboyn heard devotion in

Aberdeen before and after noon; syne went to his council of war,

being about nine score brave horsemen, and few footmen, except

James Grant and his company.

Upon Monday the 17th of June, the lord Aboyn sends out to

re-collect his army that was scattered at Cowie, and directs

watches out to the Mearns to spy the country, where they take

the lairds of Pury Ogilvie and Pury Fotheringhara, both strong

Covenanters, after some skirmishing, and brings them to Aber-
deen their prisoners, whom the lord Aboyn directed to be
warded in Mr. Robert Farquhar's house during his pleasure,

but were thereafter shortly put to liberty. His foot army
gathered, and was about four thousand men, at Legatsden, but

came not in time to the Bridge of Dee.

Upon the same Monday, the earl Marischall, seeing the lord

Aboyn returning back again to Aberdeen, gathers his forces,

writes to the earl of Montrose, and the said Monday comes for-

ward to ToUohill, where he encamps. More friends came to

him, such as the said earl of Montrose, and earl of Kinghorn,
who came indeed.

The lord of Aboyn, advertised of this gathering, upon Tues-

day the 18th of June, about ten hours, goes to array his soldiers,

and such as he got also out of both Aberdeens ; and resolves to

stop their coming to the town, by keeping of the Bridge of Dee.

They carried out their four brazen pieces, which did little

skaith. Lieutenant Crowner Johnston mans the bridge, forti-

fied the port upon the south end of the same, and caused close it

up strongly with faill and thatch to hold out the shot of the car-

tow. He had about a hundred brave musketeers, whereof fifty

was still in service by turns.

Upon the same Tuesday, the earls of Montrose and Kinghorn
comes frae the south, the lord Fraser, the master of Forbes,

with diverse barons and gentlemen, comes frae the north to the

earl Marischall : they were estimate altogether about two thou-

sand men on foot, and three hundred horse. The lord Aboyn's

was of no less number, and more brave horsemen, lying about

the Bridge of Dee, but few footmen. This Thursday, the earl

Marischall and the rest goes to array, and marches forward frae

s
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Tollohill to the bridge. They begin to shoot their cartow at the

same, whilk was very fearful, being a quarter cannon, having
her ball of twenty pound weight; but courageous Johnston man-
fully defended the same with brave musketeers that came out of

both Aberdeens, who gave fire so abundantly upon the enemies*

musketeers that they were of them praised and admired for their

brave service. Thus the haill day, they on the one side pursu-

ing the bridge with cannon and musket, and on the other side

they are defending with muskets and their four brazen pieces

(which did little service) yet no skaith on our side, except a
townsman, called John Forbes, was pitifully slain, and William
Gordon of Gordon's Mill was rashly shot in the foot, both Anti-

covenanters. Thus, night being come, both parties left off and
set their watches, attending the coming of the morning.
Upon Wednesday the 19th of June, the town's folk, about

fifty musketeers, foolishly left the bridge, with about the like

number to keep the samen, and went convoying the corps of

the foresaid John Forbes to be buried in the town, whilk was
very unwisely done, and to the tinsell of the bridge. In the

meantime, a new assault was given : courageous Johnston
placed his few soldiers (as he did first) in the bounds of the

bridge so commodiously, as they defended themselves very
stoutly and manfully with little loss.

The confederate lords seeing they had come no speed, devises

a pretty slight to draw the horsemen frae the bridge, (being

about the number of nine score brave gentlemen, albeit they
had no footmen, except James Grant's company, and the town's
men of both Aberdeens, because they had scattered at Cowie as

ye have heard, and was quickly gathering again, but came not
in time to the defence of the bridge), better horsed and more in

number than they were of good horses, therefore they stringed
up their horse company on the other side of the water of Dee,
making shew to enter the water and come through the same,
and pursue the lord Aboyn this side of the water, which was
far from their mind, and over hastily believed by Aboyn; where-
upon he rides up the water side to meet thir horsemen at their

coming through the water, and leaves the bridge foolishly with
brave Johnston and about fifty musketeers only, who wonder-
fully stood out and defended the samen, albeit cruelly charged
with cartow and musket-shot in great abundance, which was
more fearfully renewed ; whereas the lord Aboyn was marching
up the water side. At last brave Johnston is unhappily hurt in

the thigh or leg by the buffet of a stone thrown out of the bridge
by the violence of a shot, so that he could do no more service.

He hastily calls for a horse, and says to his soldiers, " Do for

yourselves, and haste you to the town ;" whereupon they all,

with himself, took the flight. Then followed in certain captains,
and quickly took in the bridge peaceably, and cast out their

colours. The lord Aboyn seeing thir horsemen stay upon the
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other side of the water, and not coming through the water as

they seemed to intend, and withal seeing their colours upon the

bridge, takes the flight shamefully without stroke of sword, or
any other kind of vassalage, for he and his horsemen lay under
banks and braes saving themselves from the cartow, and beheld
Aberdeen's men defend the bridge, which was lost by the in-

coming of the soldiers to John Forbes' burial, and by the lord

Aboyn's leaving of the samen, and chiefly by the unhappy hurt
which brave Johnston received. Our Aberdeen's men were
praised even of their very enemies for their sure and ready fire.

There was slain of townsmen the foresaid John Forbes, Patrick
Gray, David Johnston, Thomas Davidson, and some others hurt
and wounded ; amongst the rest, Seaton of Pitmedden, a gentle-

man, was suddenly shot riding up the water-side with the lord

Aboyn ; and on the other side, a brave gentleman, called

Ramsay, brother to the laird of Balmain, and some others hurt
and wounded. This bridge was unfortunately taken in upon
the 19th of June, about four afternoon, whereas support was
coming that same night of Aboyn's friends ; but hearing of the

winning of the bridge, came no farther than Legatsden, syne
dispersed and scattered.

Aboyn takes the flight ; takes the laird of Pury Ogilvie and
Pury Fotheringham out of Aberdeen, his own prisoners, whom
he had taken before, and sends them back to the lords safe and
sound, freely without ransom. Few followed the chase, so that

Aboyn, his friends and followers, go no skaith.

The confederate lords meddle with the marquis' four brazen
pieces, and with their own two cartows came to Aberdeen with
sound of trumpet, displayed colours, and tucking of drums.
As the army marched, the haill Covenanters was blyth, and
the royalists as sorrowful at this sight, who for plain fear fled

the town, with their wives and children in their arms, and car-

ried on their backs, weeping and mourning most pitifully,

straying here and there, not knowing where to go. Thus were
they so distressed for the love they had to the king, and now
for following Aboyn.

Thir nobles take in the town, meddle with the keys of the

ports, kirks, and tolbooth, quarter their soldiers and set watches,

and send for the town's people that had fled, charging them by
tuck of drum to return to their houses, promising they should

get no wrong ; whereupon some returned, others would not, but
hid themselves here and there in the country.

There were some footmen of this army who had free quarters

in the Oldtown at this time, and all the Covenanters now
proudly crop the cawsy, glad at the incoming of this army.
After quartering in both Aberdeens, the soldiers made search

for such musketeers as served against them at the bridge of

Dee, and found about forty-eight cavaliers, brave men, whom
they caused bind by the gardies with tows, in disgraceful man-

s 2
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jicr,' and brought to the tolbooth, where that night they got

neither meat, drink, fire, nor candle, nor bed, and watched the

tolbooth for that effect.

Upon Thursday the 20th of June, the nobles went and took

np the corps of Pitniedden and Ramsay; and both were buried

in the kirk of Aberdeen by their own friends with lamentation.

There was a dead volley shot by the soldiers for their own man
Ramsay at the Old Kirk door ; where William Erskine, brother

to the laird of Pittodrie, was suddenly shot dead through the

head, standing among the rest, whereof never word nor trial

was gotten, whilk was thought marvellous, but indeed he was a
wilful malicious Covenanter.

Thereafter the nobles, in a council of war, (hearing for cer-

tainty of a treaty past betwixt the king and his subjects at Ber-
wick, whereof they had knowledge before the intaking of the

bridge) fines Aberdeen in six thousand merks, which was pre-

sently paid, looses the town's men's gardies, who were knit two
and two together, sets them to liberty upon the same Thui'sday;

the town was saved from plundering upon payment of this sum.
Upon the morn, the 21st of June, orders was given for trans-

porting south the two cartows and marquis of Huntly's four

brazen field-pieces, delivered the town's keys to the magistrates,

and marches the same day south again ; whereupon the rest of

the honest men and women who had fled, returned gladly to

their own houses in Aberdeen.
The lord Aboyn seeing this army gone, and no appearance of

help, as he daily expected, from admiral Hamilton, upon the

26th of June boats at the Sandness, and goes aboard of his own
/ ship (which all this time was lying in the road attending his

/ service, with the rest of the English captains, and traitor Gunn
also), and to Berwick sails he; for it is most certaint this

Crowner Gunn deceived Aboyn (whose counsel the king had
commanded him to follow), by persuasion of the admiral as was
said, a great favourer of tlie covenant.

Ye see before of the king's coming with his army to Berwick ;

the Scots army at the same time came to Dunse, four miles frae

the king's army, where they lay encamped, estimated in horse,

foot, bag, and baggage, to about twenty thousand, with brave
captains, officers, and commanders, whereof Lesly was general,

furnished Avith store of ammunition, powder, ball, and good
arras. Now both armies being encamped within four miles of

others, the Scots humbly desired his majesty to a])point some
of the English to hear their humble desire, which his highness

graciously granted ; then our Scots were desired to put in their

demands in writing, whereof one was, that his majesty would
ratify the acts of the late assembly holden at Glasgow, in the

next ensuing parliament. The king craved to understand by
write the grounds and reasons of their desire. The lord I^oudou

(who was one of our Scots combiuators), commissioner with the
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eai'l of Rotlies for tlie nobles ; sir James Douglas, sheriff of Te-
viotdale, commissioner for the barons and gentry ; John Smith,
bail lie of Edinburgh, commissioner for the burrows; and Mr.
Alexander Henderson, minister at Leuchars, commissioner for

the clergy, said, their desires were only to enjoy their religion

and liberty according to the ecclesiastical and civil laws of this

kingdom, and in clearing particulars they would not insist upon
any that were not such; whilk his majesty desired him to set

down in writing, which he did in the subsequent words :

—

" Memoranduro.—That our desires are only the enjoying our religion and

liberties, according to the ecclesiastical and civil laws of his majesty's king-

doms ; to clear by sufficient grounds that the particulars we crave with all

humility are such, and shall not insist to crave any point which is not so war-

ranted ; and that we humbly offer all civil and temporal obedience to your

majesty, which can be required or expected of loyal subjects.

(Signed) " LOUDON.'

Whereunto his majesty most willingly condescended, as most
reasonable grounds, founded upon the laws of the kingdom ; but

under the fair general lurked much poison and great bloodshed,

woe, and wracking throughout the king's haill dominions,

through interpretation or misinterpretation of our laws, to his

majesty's high displeasure ; he not seeing the combinators'

subtile intention, both in church and police, yea, and against

his royal prerogative, as hereafter is shortly noted in this

discourse.

However, the foresaid memorandum being the ground of the

agreement, it was brought to a conclusion upon the 17th of

June ; and of the same date the king sets out his declaration

conform to these grounds, which Avas well accepted by these

who came in the name of the covenant, with humble thanks to

the king for doing the samen ; and giving an answer to their pe-

tition within the said declaration, which was fully agreed upon,'

together with sundry articles by both parties. The pacification

concluded, the articles on both sides were to be performed.

Accordingly these on the king's part were in the declaration

following :

—

" We having considered the papers and humble petitions presented to us by

these our subjects of Scotland, who were admitted to attend our pleasure in

the camp, and after a full hearing by ourself of all that they could say or al-

ledge thereupon, having communicated the same to our council of both king--

doms there present, upon mature deliberation, with their unanimous advice,

we have thought fit to give this just and gracious answer,—That though we
cannot condescend to ratify and approve the acts of the pretended General As-

sembly at Glasgow, for many grave and weighty considerations, which happen-

ed before and since, much importing the honour and security of that true

nionarchial government lineally desctndtd upon us from so many of our an-.^
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ccstors ; yet such is our gracious pleasure, that notwithstanding the many dis-

orders committed of late, we are pleased not only to confirm and make good

whatsoever our commissioners have granted and promised in our name, but

also we are further graciously pleased to declare and assure, that all matters, ac-

cording to the petitioners' humble desires, that are ecclesiastical, shall be deter-

mined by the assembly of the kirk ; and all matters civil, by the parliament and

other inferior indicatories estabhshed by law ; which assembly shall accordingly

be keeped once a year, or as shall be agreed upon at the General Assembly-

" And for settling the general distraction of that our kingdom, our will and

pleasure is, that a free General Assembly be keeped at Edinburgh the 1st day of

August next ensuing, where we intend (God willing) to be personally present

;

and for the legal indiction whereof we have given order and command to our

council, and thereafter a parliament to be holden at Edinburgh the 20th of

August next ensuing, for ratifying of what shall be concluded in the said

Assembly, and settling other things, as may conduce to the peace and good of

our native kingdom, and therein an act of oblivion to be passed.

" And whereas we are further desirous that our ships and forces by land be

recalled, and all persons' goods restored, and they made safe frae invasion, we

are graciously pleased to declare, that upon their disarming and disbanding of

their forces, dissolving and discharging all their pretended tables and conven-

ticles, and restoring unto us all our castles, forts, and ammunition of all sorts,

as likewise our royal honours, and to every one of our subjects their liberties,

lands, houses, goods, and monies, whatsoever, taken and detained from them

since the late pretended General Assembly, we will presently thereafter recall

our fleet, and retire our land forces, and cause restitution to be made to all

persons of their ships and goods detained and arrested since the aforesaid time

;

whereby it may appear that our intention of taking up arms was nowise for in-

vading our native kingdom, or to innovate reUgion or laws, but merely for the

maintaining and vindicating of our royal authority. And since that hereby it

doth clearly appear, that we neither have nor do intend any alteration in reli-

gion or laws, but that both shall be maintained by us in their full integrity,

we expect the performance of that humble and dutiful obedience which be-

cometh loyal and dutiful subjects, which in their several petitions they have

often professed ; as we have just reason to believe, that to our peaceable and

well disposed subjects this will be satisfactory, so we take God and the world

to witness, that whatsomever calamities shall ensue, by our necessitated sup-

pressing of the insolencies of such as shall continue in their disobedient courses,

is not occasioned by us, but by their own procurement."

AJfter his majesty's declaration thus expressed, follow the

articles of pacification tending thus, which were agreed upon :

—

1 st, The forces of Scotland be disbanded and dissolved within forty-eight

hours after his majesty's declaration is published, being agreed upon.

2d, His highness' castles, forts, ammunition of all sorts, and royal honours,

to be delivered after the said publication, so soon as he should send to receive

them.

3d, His majesty's ships to depart presently after the delivery of the castles,

&c. with the first fair wind, and in the meantime no interruption of trade or

fishing.
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4th, His majesty was graciously pleased to cause restore all persons, goods,

and ships, detained and arrested since the first of November then last past.

5th, No meetings, treatings, consultations, or convocations of any of his

majesty's lieges, but such as are warranted by act of parliament.

6th, The fortifications to desist, and no further workings therein, and they

be remitted to his majesty's pleasure.

7th, To restore to every one of his majesty's good subjects their liberties,

lands, houses, goods, and monies whatsomever, taken or detained from them

by whatsoever means since the aforesaid time.

Upon Tuesday the 18th of June, the foresaid declaration and
articles of pacification were signed at the king's pavilion, by his

majesty, and by the commissioners for Scotland, who also sign-

ed another paper of submission to his majesty, as follows :

—

" In the Camp, the 18lh of June, 1639.

" In obedience to his majesty's royal commands, we shall, upon Thursday

next the 20th of June, dismiss our forces, and instantly thereafter deliver his

majesty's castles, &c. and shall ever in all things carry ourselves like humble,

loyal, and obedient subjects.

Sic subscribitur,

« ROTHES. " DOUGLAS.
" DUMFERMLING. " ALEXANDER HENDERSON.
« LOUDON. " ALEXANDER JOHNSTON."

The Scots commissioners did likewise condescend, that his

majesty's declaration should be read and published in the army,
which, by Lyon king of arms of Scotland, was done upon the

20th of June, in presence of some commissioners of the king's

sent to see it published ; against the whilk (contrary to his ma-
jesty's expectation) protestations were made.
Now matters being in the way of settling, his majesty desired,

before removing of the army frae Dunse, that some of the Scots

nobles and other men of note should come and confer with him
at his camp, whilk was plainly refused by the Covenanters,

whereat his majesty took high offence ; but they alleged some
reasons which were sent in write.

In the meantime, the marquis of Huntly, and his son lord

Gordon, and some others who were warded in the castle of

Edinburgh, are put to liberty. The marquis places his virgin

daughters in the place of Seytoun, with his cousin the earl of
Wintoun, syne rides with his son to the king's camp at Berwick.

Robert Keith, writer, who was taken and had to Berwick, is

set to liberty, and sent home, whereupon the earl Marischall
relieves John Gordon, John Spence, Rothsay, herauld, and
Allaster Sandieson, messenger, most unwisely imprisoned and
cruelly handled, as before mentioned.
Now there was great preparation for choosing ministers and

ruling elders, commissioners to the General Assembly, to be
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holden at Edinburgli tlie 6th of August next : but none except
known Covenanters were cliosen through all the presbytex'ies of

Scotland ; among wliom our presbytery of Aberdeen elected Mr.
David Lindsay, parson of Belhelvie, and Mr. Andrew Aber-
crombie, minister of Fintr.ay, who were their commissioners,
with the earl of Kinghorn, now being in this country, to be a
ruling elder, because he had the lands of Belhelvie pertaining

to him within the presbytery, yet had neither dwelling place nor
liousehold remaining within this diocese, yet he is thus chosen,

being a great Covenanter, a ruling elder for the presbytery of

Aberdeen.
The king lies still at Berwick, makes general Ruthven cap-

tain of the castle of Edinburgh, which was delivered to him with
the royal ornaments, viz. crown, sword, and scepter, to be
keeped within the said castle. The Covenanters disb.and their

army at Dunse, yet not fully; but the king disbands his army
truly both by sea and land, and the admiral Hamilton, who had
gotten directions to land forces to defend Aberdeen and the

north
;
yet he obeys not direction, but lies still in Forth, having

secret conferences with the nobles of the covenant night and day,

whereof the king had neither knowledge nor suspicion, yet he
revealed the king's projects and secrets, having too much his

ear, as was thought, at all occasions, to the Covenanters, of

whom also he politically made his own use, and held both the

king and them in hand for his own ends, not yet known ; but
sure could not have power to act contrary to the Covenanters,

because he revealed all, whereby they were armed against all

dangers, which bred great trouble, sorrow, and doleful calami-

ties throughout the king's haill dominions, which if he had been
true to his master, might have been wisely and easily supprest

in the beginning. Admiral Hamilton having gotten thirteen

thousand pounds sterling frae the king for this fruitless expedi-

tion, he spended and spared as he pleased, comes to the king
lying at Berwick, makes up an account of his expences to his

treasurer, and gave in two hundred pound sterling he alleged

unspended, but kept the rest to himself. The king approved
his doings, and thought them good service, wherein he was
mightily deceived. But Hamilton hereafter got his own reward.

In the meantime, the king lying still at Berwick, perceives the

Covenanters slow to fulfil their part of the articles of pacifica-

tion, and sees some other disorders unlooked-for beside, whilk
he sets down in write, as follows, viz.

—

Imo. First he alledged, that tlie Covenanters did make a protestation against

the pubhcation of his declaration before their army at Dunse.

2do. That the forces of Scotland raised against himself were not disbanded

within forty-eight hours, but for sometime keeped in body some forces, and

held in pay their officers.

.Itio. That full restitution is not m.ido of his mnjcsty's forts, castles, and
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ammunition, and the fortifications of Leith stand entirely, albeit the king

commanded them to be casten down.

4to. That they keeped unlawful meetings at tables, conventicles, and consul-

tations, after the 20th of July, (whilk day the king appointed to be the last that

they should meet upon, and consult upon their inutual burdens only, and no

other state matters), v.-herein they daily vex and trouble sic as do not adhere to

their rebellious covenant and pretended assembly acts at Glasgow.

5to. 'Whereas all fortifications bigged by his warrant were referred to his

pleasure, whether to stand or be demolished, and that he eommaudeth them to

be cast down, yet no obedience given thereto.

6to. None of his majesty's good subjects has gotten their goods, nor dare

hazard home to their own houses at full liberty, by reason of the Covenanters'

fury, animated thereto by the said protestation and seditious sermons, and that

they are threatned with the loss of their lives, in case they shall repair to their

own dwellings.

7mo. Whereas it is declared that his majesty did not approve the late pre-

tended assembly at Glasgow, yet contrary to his highness' pleasure they press

the subjects to subscribe the approbation thereof, and to swear the samen.

8vo. Whereas it pleased the king to grant a free assembly, expecting a choice

of sic commissioners as might stand with his highness' authority, they pervert-

ed his subjects by anticipating their votes, in making them swear to and sub-

scribe the acts of the pretended assembly holden at Glasgow, and making
choice of such commissioners (and no others) as adhered thereunto, and by

oath were bound to maintain the samen, and further deterred others whom his

majesty called to the next assembly by his lawful warrant, threatning them
with the loss of their lives if they repaired thither.

9no. They brand his good subjects that adhere to his majesty's service with

the vile aspersion of traitors to God and their country, threatning to proceed

against them with censures accordingly, as though their serving the kino- were

treason ; whereas his subjects are bound to rise and assist him under the pain

of treason.

lOmo. Lastly, their protesting that all members of the college of justice and

his highness' lieges were not to attend the session, and that all acts and de-

crees shall be null, taking his royal power out of his hand, who only might

command his subjects to attend the session, or discharge the samen.

It pleased his majesty to send tliir miscontentments in paper
with the lords Lindsay and Loudon, and to report the combina-
tors' answer to him in write, with their reasons why the nobles
and others whom his majesty sent for in particular, came not to

him, according to their bounden duty. Thir Scots commission-
ers takes their leave frae the king: at Berwick, and came to

Edinburgh, and delivered to the table the forenamed disorders;

whereunto they made an answer shortly in write, Adth reasons

why the noblemen should not have come to him at Berwick as

he desired, and sends the samen papers with the lords Lindsay
and Loudon to his majesty, of the whilk answers and reasons
the tenor follows; besides certain grievances which they sent

likewise to his majesty with the said answers ; so as the king
T
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alledged, aud that justly» that the pacification was not keeped
on their side ; so unjustly it was alledged by them the king keep-

ed no condition contained in the said treaty, as their grievances

purports, whilk, with their answers and reasons, follows :

1st, And first it is denied, that any protestation was made against his majes-

ty's gracious declaration of the pacification, but on the contrary, both at Dunse

and Edinburgh, publick thanksgiving, with a declaration that we adhere to the

General Assembly.

2d, It is answered, the samen is obeyed by the general's surrender, which

he had pressed many times before.

3d, The cannons which were at Leith are delivered to the Castle of Edin-

burgh, together with the muskets ; and as for the balls, they are stiU lying

unmade use of.

4th, It is denied that any unlawful meetings are keeped but such as are war-

ranted by act of parliament ; and although we must adhere to our most neces-

sary and lawful covenant, yet to our knowledge none has been urged to sub-

scribe it.

5th, The fortifications shall be demolished with all convenient speed and

diligence.

6th, The sixth is denied.

7th, We know none of his majesty's subjects who are now detained or threat-

ned, nor do we allow that any should be troubled ; and if any fear themselves,

there is an ordinary way of justice which they may use.

8th, The eight is denied, because to our knowledge no such exception has

been made at any time of the elections.

9th, To the ninth it is denied.

10th, There was nothing protested against the session, to infer any claim

that any subject or all the subjects has power to hinder or discharge them,

but only in respect of the time, for neither the lords could attend, nor had

parties their writes in readiness to pursue or defend ; they behoved to protest

for remead of law if any thing should be done to their prejudice.

Besides these answers, which the judicious reader may easily

perceive whether reasonable, to elude his majesty's just grie-

vances or not, they eik thus :

—

" As we are most unwilling to fall upon any questions which may seem to

import the least contradiction with his majesty, so if it had not been the trust

we gave to the relation of our commissioners (who did impart to us his majes-

ty's gracious expressions related to us at Dunse, and put in not by any of our

number, which was a great deal more satisfactory to us than his written decla-

ration) the samen would not have been acceptable, which did call the assembly

pretended, our humble and loyal proceedings disorders, our course disagreeable

to monarchial government, nor the Castle of Edinburgh rendered (which was

only taken for the safety of the town) simply without assurance by write of

their indemnity, except for the trust we repose in their religion, and confidence

in his majesty's royal word, which we believe they did not forget, but would

bring those who adhere to the treaty to a right remembrance thereof; which
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paper was only written for that cause, lest either his majesty or his subjects

should aver that they spake any thing without warrant."

After this came to his majesty, with thir same answers, reasons
for staying of thir noblemen, as follows in these words :

" Some few of the many reasons for staying of the noblemen and others

(named by his majesty) from repairing at this time to the court at Berwick.

" His majesty has not been in use at any time of the greatest security to call

any of his subjects out of the kingdom after this sort, as at this time, which is

full of fear ; to call so many of such note without any command or warrant

sent to themselves seems strange, and may we not say it was never his majes-

ty's royal father's use and wont to do so unto us since his going into England

unto this day, although his majesty's declaration at Dunse, contrary to our

mind and merits, did call the late assembly a pretended assembly, our humble

and lawful proceedings disorders, our course disagreeable to monarchial govern-

ment, and did threaten us with the terrors of his wrath, yet our desire is to

live a peaceable and quiet life under his majesty's government, and our zeal to

his majesty's honour (although with some aspersions put upon us before the

world) moveth us to receive them because of diverse gracious expressions, relat-

ed from his majesty's mouth by our commissioners, which we did hear gladly,

and did note diligently for our contentment, and that we might be able to sa-

tisfy others, and without which the articles of pacification had never served for

the beginning of peace ; yet we now understand that all or the greatest part of

these expressions verbal are denied, which makes our hope to waver, giveth us

great cause of jealousy, and moveth us to call in question all the reports made
to us from his majesty. His majesty knoweth that what is so instantly pressed

at this time was none of the articles agreed upon at that time, and if (besides

restitution of goods, renderingof the castles, and dissolving of the army) it had
been then required that these fourteen should be sent to the camp at Berwick,

the condition should have been harder than that we could have yielded unto,

because we cannot judge the minds, intentions, and dispositions of hearts, but

by that which we hear with our ears, and doth appear in action ; we desire to

be considered that all our expressions of favour are put upon our adversaries

;

they are called his majesty's good subjects, and their practice, his majesty's

service ; upon the contrary, haill volumes are spread (and ever since the treaty

of peace put in all hands) against us, not only stuffed with such reproaches

against almost the haill kingdom (and particularly against the persons now sent

for) that it were a dishonour for the king to have such a kingdom, and a shame

to be set over such subjects, as we are described to be, but also containing

vows and threatnings of exemplary punishment, upon such as we are reported

to be ; that the troubles in the most parts of the kingdom are not yet ceased ;

that the garrisons are keeped in Berwick ; that the Castle of Edinburgh is for-

tified and furnished above any thing that has been heard at any time ; that some

bloody and cruel words against the Scots lords had been overheard in Berwick,

and which we could not have believed, but that it is testified by so many letters

sent hither, that our friends and countrymen not only in Ireland, but now in

England, are not only stopped in their trade, but cast in prison for their

modest refusing to take oaths contrary to their oath and covenant, which they

T 2
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have sworn in their own country ; a violence not used before the treaty of

peace, and contrary to the law of nations, (the rule of counnon equity) of do-

ing that to others, which we would they should do unto us, and to the articles

of pacification agreed upon with his majesty. These and other the like consi-

dered, do so work upon us, that for the present (except we will do against our

own hearts, and deny our own senses,) we cannot give way to so raany emi-

nent persons to repair to Berwick, which we trust his majesty will neither in-

terpret to be disobedience nor indiscretion, since we have been all careful to

see all the conditions performed to the uttermost of our part ; and there is not

of that number nor of us ail, but shall be ready, for cur own parts, to give the

most ample testimony of obedience to his majesty's commandment, and of our

consciousness of his majesty's justice and goodness, as his majesty shall really

find (at his coming) during his abode in the kingdom ; for we are assured

what hath been committed by any since they began pacification, contrary to

any of the articles thereof, hath proceeded from the dispositions of the wicked

instruments about him, who are enemies of his majesty's honour and our

peace, and hath been the authors of our woeful divisions. Whilk we pray the

Lord bring to an happy end, by a happy and everlasting peace."

With tliir reasons, the foresaid lord Lindsay and lord Loudon,

commissioners foresaid, brought frae the Covenanters certain

grievances to his majesty, to colour the more their breach of

duty ; whereof the tenor follows :

—

" Grievances to be remonstrated to his 3IaJesty :—
" 1st, The provisions laid in the Castle extraordinary, as granadoes, pot

pieces, and others, which are ofiensive and defensive.

" 2d, Protections given without payment of .

" 3d, Insolencies committed in the north.

" 4th, Oaths ministered to Scotsmen, (especially skippers and Scotsmen

merchants, which is contrary to law of nations, and to the law of Scotland,)

which will bring raany inconveniencies, stop the trade, and bring a number

of dangerous evils.

" 5th, Justice denied to all those who do pursue for their just debt in

England, if the party shall alledge they have subscribed the covenant.

" 6th, Private men's outfallings and broils are questioned as national

quarrels."

Here it is to be considered, 1st, The king's just desires con-

tained in his regrets. 2dly, The Covenanters' ridiculous answers

made thereto, containing many menacing, threatning speeches

against the person of his royal majesty. 3dly, Their naughty

reasons alledged for withholding of the nobles uncome to the

king, backed also, with much more ihreatning : And, lastly,

to consider the grievances given in by them, which is no way
comprehended under the treaty of pacification, as is formerly

set down.
The lords Lindsay and Loudon, having presented to his ma-

jesty thir answers to his majesty's just desires, with the reasons
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and grievances above exprest, and having read, and at length pe-

rused the samen, his majesty waxed wroth therewith, and be-

came impatient, finding, instead of satisfaction, whilk he looked

for, he received notliing but idle fruitless answers, backed with
bitter threatnings. But this royal king was secretly born down
in this expedition by the means and working of his loyal de-

ceiving courtiers, and some of the English nobles who were
lords of his council, straitly and privately bound to our Cove-
nanters, by that doleful clandestine band and covenant, as ye
Jiave lieard before, whereof the king had a kind of knowledge.
They still after the hatching of this treacherous covenant (going

on in other hands, though secretly) both in Scotland and Eng-
land, for the king's overthrow, whereafter does clearly appear

;

likeas English and Scots Covenanters had foreseen (before the

king's coming to Berwick) what to say and how to answer for

concluding a pretended peace, tending to their own ends ; likeas

under trust his majesty was moved to condescend piece and
piece, and day by day, to give content to the Covenanters by
these English lords of his council, and wicked courtiers of our
Scots about him, especially the marquis of Hamilton, privy to

all their plots, and would never reveal the same to his gracious
* and royal master, as in the highest measure he was bound to,

but held craftily both him and the Covenanters in hand, for

his and their private ends and respects ; albeit the king still

liked and loved this marquis, and gave him too much credit, for

the whilk also he got his reward at last. Now our Covenanters
being thus assured of England, might boldly do, speak, and
write, what they pleased to his majesty, without fear of censure
or correction, as ye may perceive by their papers formerly ex-
pi'essed.

But his majesty finding himself so used, without more ado,
or dealing with our Covenanters, upon the 29th of July leaves
Berwick, takes journey and goes to London, after sundry nobles
had taken their leave, sic as the marquis of Huntly, and the
lord Gordon ; but the lord Aboyu went with the king.

Here it is to be remembered, that while as the king was at

Berwick, Mr. Thomas Gray, one of the baillies of Aberdeen,
and Mr. Patrick Chalmers, sheriff clerk, were sent commission-
ers frae Aberdeen to his majesty, to show how they were born
down and oppressed by the tyranny of the Covenanters, for

their byding truly by the king, and to humbly desire him to

take some speedy course for their safety and protection ; his ma-
jesty heard them patiently, and lamented their usage, but could
not help them at this time, and so they returned comfortless
home.

This sudden departure of the king with sic grief and miscon-
tentment, bred great fear in the hearts of his loyal subjects
standing to his opinion, looking for mickle trouble, sorrow, and
vexation, as surely at length came to pass.
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Through great appearance of thir troubles, there was no mas-
ter-act keeped in either Aberdeens at Lammas, as was used be-
fore, but their young scholars was made masters before time.

Grammar-schools, song-schools, and other schools, were given
up, and the bairns had home to their parents. No learning at

all, fearing altei-ations and troubles to come, as came indeed.

Upon Sunday the 4th of August, fast and prayer through all

Scotland, and both Aberdeens had the like, for a blessing to the

next general assembly.

About this time the bishop of the Ross' wife lifts lier house-
hold, family, goods, and gear, frae Chanry of Ross, and by sea sails

to her husband, because he being in England had wrote for lier.

Upon Sunday the 11th of August, Dr. Ross, one of the ordi-

nary ministers of Aberdeen, departed this life in his own house ;

and likewise Dr. Baron, another of the ministers of the town of

Aberdeen, who had fled from the covenant to Berwick, departed
there about the same time. These were two learned diA-ines,

who with some other doctors of Aberdeen would not embrace
the covenant, but stood to the king's opinion, as may be seen in

their demands, answers, duplys, and other papers set out by
them and imprinted. They both were well beloved of their

flocks and people while they were in life, and after they were
dead, hea%'ily regretted. Dr. Baron finding himself heavily

diseased, sent for his wife, who hastily went, but before she

came he was dead; she saw him honestly buried, and with much
sorrow she returned home. It is said the king ordained her to

get a pension out of the bishoprick of Orkney during life.

Ye heard before of lieutenant Crownier Johnston, how he was
hurt at the bridge of Dee ; he now recovers his health, ships him-
self, wife and goods privately, and to the king goes he, who
was graciously received, as he well deserved, for his stout

service at the said bridge of Dee.
Upon Tuesday the 12tli of August, the general assembly sat

down in Edinburgh. John earl of Traquair came there commis-
sioner for the king by his letters patent. Mr. Daxnd Dickson,

minister at Irvine, was chosen moderator. The covenant made in

1580 and 1581 is explained by this general assembly, and de-

clared to be an abjuration of episcopacy, and found to be unlaw-
ful in our kirk, and made uj) a new covenant bearing this ex-

planation, that the book of common prayer, book of canons,

book of consecration, and ordination, high commission, and
articles of Perth, should be abolished. There was many other

acts and ordinances set down in this general assembly, whilk

here is referred to their own books. It is said the king's com-

missioner was not content with their procedure, tending to in-

croachment upon the king's royal power ; in respect whereof, in

the face of the said assembly, he made a declaration and protes-

tation drawn upon write, whilk also was produced in presence of

the lords of privy council, and registrnte in their books.
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This assembly took exception a^inst this declaration and pro-

testation and the commissioner himself, as ye may see at the 38th

chapter of king Charles' second parliament. However, the as-

sembly ordains the acts to be read through the pulpits of Edin-

bm'gh upon Sunday next. They indicted also, without the king's

authority or his commissioner, another general assembly to be

holden at Aberdeen, the 28th day of July next to come, in anno

1640 ; closes in peace, and rises up on the penult day of the said

month of August. Ye may see before, how it pleased his majes-

ty to indict this general assembly and the subsequent parlia-

ment to follow thereupon, relative to a treaty of pacification

dra^vTl up at Berwick before, and conform to the which indiction

the foresaid general assembly sits down and rises, as ye have
heard.

Now the parliament sits do^m at Edinburgh the penult day of

August foresaid, the earl of Traquair commissioner ; the crown,

scepter and sword is born before him ; the nobles, barons, and
burgesses, and their commissioners, rides in wonted form up the

gate to the tolbooth ; the parliament is fenced, and all sits down
in order. Here it is to be marked, no archbishop, no bishop, nor

chancellor, nor clerk register, is at this parliament ; for all had
fled the land, and durst not compear. Mr. Alexander Gibson
supplied the clerk register's place, as being his eldest depute.

It was here long disputed who should have the third estate,

seeing the bishops were abolished, and the parliament would be

a nullity wanting a third estate ; whereof the Covenanters were
most careful, that their proceedings should be good and lawful,

not subject to nullity or reduction ; and first, as is alledged, it

was proponed that fourteen men should be chosen in the fourteen

bishops' place. Then it is questioned whether the king by his

prerogative royal should have the election of this fourteen men,
or whether the other two estates should have the samen. This

question goes to voting, who should have the election ; it falls by
plurality of votes, that the other two estates, nobles, and bur-

gesses, with the commissioners for the barons, should have the

election for the fourteen persons to the three estates. The com-
missioner makes opposition, and plainly disassents thereto, mak-
ing his protestations in the contrary, craving at the estates con-

veened so far licence as to acquaint his majesty with this par-

ticular, before any further were done ; whereupon he hastily

writes to the king anent the premises ; and, while his majesty
sent back answer, the parliament sits still.

In the meantime, the marquis of Huntly being dwelling in the

Canongate, having his three virgin daughters with him, lady

Anne, lady Henrietta, and lady Jean, and the lord Gordon at

Strathboggie, came to the parliament, where, in publick pre-

sence of the commissioner, his grace, the said marquis, and the

earl of Kinnoul, swore and subscribed the covenant, as was re-

ported, before any thing else was done.
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Follows a complaint against the said marquis, at the instance

of the earl of Errol, being but a bairn, through wicked council

and malice of his tutors and guiders, for alledged plundering of

his house in the town of Turriff at the raid thereof, as ye have
before. The marquis answered, he was himself warded in the

castle of Edinburgh, and he gave no warrant to do his service

any wrong, nor any other man, and swa should be free. The
lords of parliament thought his answer reasonable, and so the

pursuers lost the cause.

There came then on another more malicious complaint against

him, at the instance of the laird of Frendraught, Lesly, Craigie-

var, Glenkindie, Alexander Forbes, alias , and diverse

others of the Forbes' faction, his old enemies, for alledged re-

ceipting within his ground of John Dugar, and his followers of

the name of Clangregor, notorious thieves, murderers, and rob-

bers of the king's lieges, and of themselves especially ; this com-
plaint was tried before a committee first, and thereafter before

the parliament. Sir Thomas Hope, the king's advocate, Mr.
Roger Mouat and Mr James Baird were advocates for the pur-

suers, Sir Lewis Stuart and Mr. John Gilmore were advocates

for the lord marquis ; and after long disputation the marquis
was absolved. This he patiently suffered among the rest of his

Iieavy crosses.

As thir things were doing, the king writes back, desiring the

parliament to be adjourned to the Itth of November, whilk was
granted, and the parliament continued to that day, the Covenan-
ters making many protestations to the contrary ; and so this

parliament dissolves with little more ado. The commissioner,

careful of the keeping of the ornaments of the crown, keeps

them in a secret place while they should be sought.

The king sends down to Scotland for his commissioner, but

the estates would not let him go for their own reasons, whereat

the king was mightily incensed. It is here to be marked, that

albeit the king had indicted his parliament, and frae the whilk

to the 11th of July 1640, by continuation day by day; upon the

whilk day tiie estates held a parliament by themselves, without

any commissioner or ornament of the crown, yet there is none

of the acts of parliament, but of set purpose omitted and left out

by the Covenanters, except there is some mention made of that

which makes for them in the parliament holden by the estates,

and Robert lord Burleigh their president, upon the 11th of June
foresaid, viz. the fifth act, as the same bears ; see more here-

after. Thus is this parliament disdained and put in oblivion,

albeit it ratified bishops, articles of Perth, and power of kirk-

men to be unlawful.

About this time John Menzies, eldest son to Sir Paul Menzies

of Kinmundy, late provost of Aberdeen, happened unhappily to

perish riding through the North Water. His corps was hastily

taken up and convoyed with lamentation to Aberdeen, and upon
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the 22d day of August was buried with vollies of muskets instead

of a funeral sermon, as was wont to be given, and many tears

shed for his untimely death, being a brave youth of singular ex-

pectation.

Ye hear before about Traquair ; the king would not hear the

earl of Dumfermling and lord Loudon, whom the Covenanters
sent up commissioners to his majesty, because they came up to

him without his majesty's commissioner's consent, but he was
nowise detained by the estates, as is noted before.

Upon Wednesday before Michaelmas, Patrick Lesly is now
chosen provost of Aberdeen, (who to his grief was hindered from
that place before) : he being a prime Covenanter, and of good
estate, recovers his place again by the consent of the most of the

council, who were also Covenanters and upon his side, by ex-

press command of the estates of this kingdom, as a man fitting

for their service in thir tumultuous times, and in such a burrow
as the town of Aberdeen, whom the estates ever thought were
not altogether of their opinion ; however, many of the town's
people thought not good of this election, fearing he was prideful

and seditious, and ready to breed dissention among them, as

over truly it afterwards came to pass. The laird of Drum at this

Michaelmas continued sheriff-principal of Aberdeen for the next
year, and Mr. William Davidson continued sheriff-depute thereof
during life ; and sir John M'Kenzie of Tarbet, sheriff-principal

of Inverness for that time.

In this month of September, an Holland ship, with store of
cheese, came into the harbour of Aberdeen ; twenty-four pound
weight whereof was sold for eight shillings Scots, whereof the
people was well content.

Upon Friday the 2Tth of September, on the night, the east
quarter of Marischall College suddenly took fire, (none knowinn-
the manner how) ; the people gathered, but could not get it

quenched till it was all burnt to nought. However, it was
shortly bigged up again, yet taken for a visitation frae God.
About this time, the laird of Banff, seeing he could not live in

peace at home, because he was still the king's man, and would
never swear nor subscribe the covenant, takes course for refuo-e

to go to the king, and seek his protection; but little help had he
of him, suppose his majesty had a good mind so to have done ;

but Banff payed severely for his outstanding, and was cruelly
punished and oppressed in his estate, as ye shall afterwards
hear.

Ye heard before how Dr. Lesly, principal of the college of
Old Aberdeen, Dr. Sibbald, minister in Aberdeen, and diverse
others, went to Berwick to the king; they came home with the
town's commissioners in August. This Dr. Sibbald was wel-
come, entered to his ministry in Aberdeen, and served for a
while ; but Dr. Lesly, being before deposed, took himself to a
quiet chamber within the college, lived soberly upon his own
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charges, beheld patiently Dr. William Guild occupy his place,

and the changes in thir different times. He was a singular

learned man, who would never be moved to swear and subscribe

our covenant, saying, he would not hurt his conscience for

worldly means. He was never heard to speak immodestly

against the covenant nor procedure of thir times, but suffer-

ed all things with great patience, attending God's will ; none

more fit for learning to his charge in the college, and there-

with godly and grave. It is said the king gave him some money
at Berwick, whereupon he lived for a short while, and it is

true he had no great means to the fore of his own at this time.

In this month of September, there came out a proclamation

at the cross of Edinburgh, forbidding the wearing of guns and
pistols or carabines, under the pain of death ; but through the

use of inbringing of the wearing of thir forbidden arms for the

good cause, the proclamation got no obedience, to the great

abuse of the land.

Upon the 17th day of October, there was a committee holden

within the college of Aberdeen, by diverse barons, ministers,

and commissioners, and Mr. David Lindsay, parson of Bel-

helvie. There were appointed to keep this committee sundry
noblemen, but they were at Edinburgh attending the parlia-

ment. Their errand was for placing Dr. Guild in the principa-

lity, in the deposed Dr. William Lesly's place; but because

the committee was not fully conveened, they caused Dr. William
Guild subscribe the covenant absolutely, who had subscribed

the same before with limitation, and he is chosen rector of this

university for a year, by such as were present, and thereafter

he was chosen principal ; and this committee was adjourned to

the — day of November next. This Dr. Guild wrote out a
paper, called, " A Friendly and Faithful Advice," whilk was
printed, concerning thir troubles, and against the raising of an
army by subjects against their lawful king. Nevertheless he
now subscribes the covenant without limitation, contrary to the

opinion of his printed paper, as it would appear, and to his first

subscription, being always a temporizer.

Upon the third Tuesday of October, the provincial assembly

sits down in the session-house of New Aberdeen, and not with-

in the College Kirk of Old Aberdeen, as was used in the

bishops' times. Mr. David Lindsay, parson of Belhelvie, being

last moderator, teached, as the custom is. After sermon, he
and the brethren, with the ruling elders, viz. each minister

having a ruling elder chosen out of the worthiest of the ses-

sioners of his presbytery ; and so ilk minister with his elder is

called, and by direction of the tables, this assembly is adjourned
to the 19th of November next, and so without more ado dissolved.

Now the college is taken up shortly after Michaelmas, by Mr.
Robert Ogilvie, sub-principal, Mr. Alexander Middleton, and
Mr. Alexander Garden, regents not deposed ; but the principal
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and Mr. Alexander Scroggie were deposed, as ye have before.

The grammar school, and schools which had lyen idle before,

began now to flourish, and literature taught.

The court of session sits not down the 1st of November, for

administration of justice, as use was, but was vacated the haill

winter session, to the great grief of the true creditor, and joy of

the debtor unwilling to pay his debt
;
yet sheriffs and commis-

saries held their coiu'ts, and other inferior judicatures, as they

were wont to do.

Ye heard before how Mr. James Gordon, keeper of his ma-
jesty's signet, convoyed the samen away to England, to his mas-
ter, the earl of Stirling, lest the Covenanters should seal their

malignant proclamations with the samen ; he now comes home
about this time, and brought back the samen signet with him
for serving of the king's lieges ; but he got little thank from the

Covenanters for carrjdng it away.

Ye heard also how the king had written for his commissioner,

and he was keeped, because he refused to ratify the assembly

acts, and consent to what was done in parliament, as was alledg-

ed, whilk he would in noAvise gi-ant to do '»vithout his majesty's

command, as indeed he had reason not to go by his commission.

In the meantime, the confederates sent up to the king the lord

Loudon, the sheriff of TiA^iotdale, and Mr. Robert Barclay,

provost of Edinburgh, with whom went also voluntarily the earl

of Dumfermling. The king hearing of their coming, command-
ed them not to approach his court by eight miles, because he had
written for his commissioner, who was detained by his subjects

most unjustly against their oath of allegiance, and contrary to

the laws of nations, whereby an ambassador or commissioner
may be recalled by his master from any other nation, much
more by a king from his o^vn subjects, at his pleasure. Thir
commissioners seeing tlie king so set, returned back again, leav-

ing the earl of Dumfermling with his majesty, whereupon the

confederates suffer the earl of Traquair to go up to the king.

But the truth is, Traquair was nowise detained by the Scots

parliament, but suffered to go peaceably
;
yet the king was of-

fended that they should send up the earl of Dumfermling and
lord Loudon to him, without warrant of Traquair : and there-

fore he would not give them presence, nor hear them.

Upon the 2d day of November, king Charles' turners, striken

by the earl of Stirling, by "\drtue of the king's gift, were, by
proclamation at the cross of Edinburgh, cried down from two
pennies to one penny ; king James' turners to pass for two
pennies, because they were no less worth, and the kaird turners

simpliciter discharged, as false cuinzies ; but this proclamation

was shortly recalled, because there was no other money pas-

sing to make change, and so were suffered to pass for a time for

two pennies.

Upon Sunday the 3d of November, Dr. Sibbald and Dr.
u 2
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Guild, both ministers at Aberdeen, gave the communion to the

people sitting at the table, but not upon their knees, as was
wont, whereat many were sorry.

Upon the — day of November, John Dugar, that bloody

murderer and oppressor, came to William Stuart's house at

Spey-side, accompanied with twenty-four limmars, set out his

watches, and took up house there ; and in the meantime sent

down to Garmouth for expences and spen ding-silver, otherwise

he would come and plunder their houses and goods. The people

are astonished at this charge, but gave the bearers fair words
till the country Avas advertised, who shortly conveened ; and
Dugar being informed thereof by his o^^ai Avatches, hastily takes

both the ferry-boats, and carries over his men to the staners,

whilk is in the midst of the water of Spey, and keeped the

ferry-boats fast beside himself, so that there was no other boat

thereabout to follow them. The country people seeing they

wanted the boats, and that they could not ride the water, it be-

ing great, began to pursue them with shot, and they shot again,

till at last Alexander Anderson in Garmouth, standing upon the

water-side, shot this John Dugar deacL His men seeing this,

immediately takes tlie flight, wdthout any more skaith, and away
go they, and the country people return home to their houses.

The confederates suffer the earl of Traquaii* to depart (al-

though their commissioners came down again without the king's

presence), who, upon the 22d of November, went up to his

majesty, and was Avell received, and made knight of the garter.

In the meantime, the confederates Avrote to his majesty by a
gentleman called William Cunninghame, who shortly followed

the earl of Traquair, to desire the king to give pi'esence to their

commissioners when they came, and hear their humble petitions.

Ye heard before how the marquis of Huntly took up house
in the Canongate. All this while he dwelt peaceably there as a

good CoA^enanter. In the meantime the lord Drummond is mar-
ried to lady Anne, his eldest daughter, who was a ])recise puri-

tan, and therefore well liked in Edinburgh. This marriage AA^as

celebrated Avith great solemnity. Many nobles and knights were
there ; among the rest, the lord Gordon came frae Strathboggie

to the samen, who had bidden there since August this year,

1639; and immediately after this marriage, he rides to England
to the king, at command of his father.

Shortly after, the lord Seaton is married to lady Henrietta,

the marquis' second daughter, Avho AA^as not of her sister's re-

ligion, but a Roman Catliolick. Thir marriages Avere draAvn on
by their uncle Argyll, Avho AA'as also cautioner for both their

tochers, each of them getting forty thousand merks ; for his re-

lief Avhereof, he got the AA'adset of Lochaber and Badenoch, as

for other sums beside. The martjuis couA'oyed ilk ane of his

married daughters to their oaa^u houses. He left his third

daughter, lady Jean, AA'ith his sister, at Wintoun ;
procures a
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safe conduct or pass from the tables to his son Ludowick (who
then was at Strathboggie) to come to him wherever he was.

Thir turns settled, the marquis gives up his house in the Canon-
gate, discharges his servants, and about the 26th of November
to the king goes he ; his two sons, the lords Gordon and Aboyn,
being gone before him. Thomas Crombie of Kemnay followed

him also.

In this month of November, a part of the castle-wall of Edin-
burgh about the outer gate fell down, but it was hastily repair-

ed and bigged up again, and the castle well provided and fur-

nished with all necessaries. The castle of Dumbrittain was also

manned and fortified '«dth Englishmen. Thirty-two strengths

were (at the treaty of pacification) rendered to the king, whilk
bred mickle trouble to the country and confederates afterwards.

About this time, Mr. James Sandilands began to teach the

canon laws in the College of Old Aberdeen, as he was restricted

and limited by the general assembly, viz. to teach only upon
teinds, testaments, and matrimony, and to handle no further of

the canon laws but these three heads. Moyan (though he had
enemies in the college) bare him through to be canonist in form
foresaid, for the whilk he got yearly payment of about six hun-
di*ed merks for teaching an unprofitable lesson when he pleased,

anes in the week, or anes in the month as he liked best ; for the

whilk he was never found fault with, and he had few auditors

except the regents and some students, who thought they tint

their lessons idly to hear him, and that the gear wared upon him
was ill bestowed and lost. However, he was carried through by
moyan to be canonist. Strange ! to see a man admitted to teach
the laws, who was never out of the country, studjdng and learn-

ing them ! but he got quit of the canonistry, and was chosen to

be ci^dlist afterwards.

About this time, the lord Balmerinoch and his associates, by
direction of the tables, began to have meetings in Edinburgh,
contrary to the 5th article of the pacification, where such meet-
ings are discharged.

Upon the first day of December, being Sunday, Dr. Scroggle
celebrated the communion in Old Aberdeen. He in his sermon
began to exhort the people to obey the ordinances of the kirk,

with much such matter. The people received the samen sitting,

and not kneeling, as was wont to be. The minister gave it to

two or three nearest him, then ilk ane took his own communion
bread out of the bason, and in like manner the minister gave the

cup to his neighbour. Strange, to see such alterations ! one year
gi\dng the communion kneeling, by Adrtue of an act of parlia-

ment founded upon Perth articles ; and that self-same minister

to give the communion after another manner, sitting, at the

command of the general assembly, unwarranted by the king.

About this time likewise, Mr. John Spotswood, archbishop of
St. Andrew's, and high chancellor of Scotland, about the age of
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tlireescore and fifteen years, being chased out of his owni room,
and liaving fted to England, departed this life at London. Sir

Robert Spotswood Iiis eldest son, and president of the college of
justice, is compelled to flee his country, and go to his ancient

father, and durst not return.

Upon the 17th of December, four men about the shore of Aber-
deen, bringing a keel down the water to a ship, by violence of

speat water, are carried out at the water mouth of Dee, where
they all pitifully drowned, and the keel casten in at the Five-mile

Burn—another A-isit doubtless from God to Aberdeen, whereof
little good use was made.
Upon Sunday the 22d of December, Dr. Guild and Dr. Sib-

bald admonished the people not to keep Yool-day next follow-

ing, as contrary to the ordinance of the church. Some obeyed
for fear : others made good chear ; and the Covenanters durst

not transgress.

Upon the 24th of December, John Leith of Harthill sat down
in provost Lesly's desk in the kirk of Aberdeen. The provost

coming to his seat, and seeing him there, was off^ended, and
caused the ofticers put him out very pridefully. He being a
baron, and chief of a clan, gave him some evil talk, for which
he was presently warded in the tolbooth of Aberdeen, where he
lay long unrelieved.

Upon the — day of December, the earl Traquair returns

home frae the king. He is honourably received at his entry,

and saluted with shot of cannon from the castle ; he brings out

of Holyrood-house the crown, sword, and scepter (whilk had
lyen there since the parliament was ridden) and puts them in the

castle, to be kept there. He renounces his commission, and
none miscontent, and shortly thereafter rides back to the king

;

after whom came Mr. William Cunninghame with apacquet, and
the 15th of January was appointed for breaking up thereof; and
the confederates both of burrow and land warned to that effect.

Upon the 26th of December, Mr. David Lindsay, parson of

Belhelvie, moderator of the presbytery of Aberdeen, appointed

morning and evening prayers in ilk man's house, called the

Family Exercise, according to the ordinance of the kirk.

ANNO 1640.

The confederates, with their commissioners, meet upon the

15th day of January, 1640, at Edinburgh, where the king's letter

was broken up, declaring he was now content to hear their sup-

plication ; whereupon were shortly sent the lord Loudon, the

sheriff of Tiviotdale, and Mr. Robert Barclay, to the king with

their supplication. The earls of Dumfermling and Kinnoul, with

some others who were lovers of peace, went with them.

About this time, the earls of Mar and Kinghorn, with sir
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Thomas Hope, advocate, by command of the king, were put off

of the council, and the said sir Thomas warded in his own
house of Craigiehall during his majesty's pleasure, because

James Grant's remission was not expede and past the seals upon
his majesty's command. However, he released him frae the

horn, purchased his remission orderly, and went home to his

own country peaceably, beyond all men's expectation, being

such a bloodshedder and cruel oppressor, after he had escaped

so many dangers.

Upon the — day of January, Mr. David Lindsay, archbishop
of Glasgow, being about 74 years of age, and sore sick, is forced

to flee to the king for refuge.

Upon the 14th day of January, the earl of Haddingtoun
married lady Jean Gordon, third daughter to the marquis of
Huntly (himself being in England) by the means of the earl of
Argyll, who was surety also for her tocher, extending to thirty

thousand merks, in absence of her father. Thus the marquis'
three daughters are now married.

Upon the 19th of January, the countess of Murray departed
tliis life in Elgin, and was buried in her father the marquis's
isle, beside himself, and not beside her husband.
About this time, a wealthy ship of Aberdeen coming out of

Flanders is casten away, men and goods, except two persons
only; and likewise a little before, another of their ships was
taken, being laden with salmon, by the Dunkirkers. Thus the
Lord has his hand over Aberdeen by sea and land, but no re-

pentance for our sins.

Sunday the 9th of February, an universal fast was kept through
all Scotland for craving God's pardon for the sins of the land,

and for his blessing that the king might give a gracious answer
to the supplicants at court.

About this time there came to Forth two ships, whereof one
of the king's yachts was one, having a hundred men aboard.
The soldiers and munition were landed, and upon the 10th

day of February were convoyed up to the castle with a strong
guard, having cocked guns, and were pleasantly received within
the castle, without any kind of offence, according to the king's
direction, and so the ships returned back again. It was said
the cause of their coming was upon some contest betwixt the
king and his nobles, who alledged that the king would neither
get his men nor munition received into the castle of Edinbui-gh,
and his majesty held the contrary opinion, and great sums of
money were laid down in pledge ; but the marquis of Hamilton
being privy to the matter, wrote down hastily to Edinburgh, to
receive thir soldiers in form foresaid, whereby the king might
be the more confident of their loyalty, whereof his majesty was
very doubtful, as the end indeed proved.
Word came here, that the king was under some suspicion of

his counsellors, that they were revealing what they heard him
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say to the Scots, whilk was not far wrong, as I believe, so long

as he kept the marquis of Hamilton beside him; whereupon,

and for the better security, the Scottish affairs were advised

and ruled by a committee of eight persons, all English, except

Hamilton. Word came also about this time, that the king was
beginning to fortify Berwick and Carlisle, with men, munition,

and other furniture.

Upon the 13th of February, Mr. Da^dd Lindsay, parson of

Belhelvie, moderator of the presbytery of Aberdeen, declared

in presence of the presbytery holden in New Aberdeen, that he

had order from the tables to advertise the moderator of ilk pres-

bytery within the province or diocese, that the ministry of ilk

presbytery should conveen at Aberdeen upon the 25th day of

March next to come, and tliere to subscribe the covenant, with

an explanation thereof made by the general assembly holden at

Edinburgh, the 12th day of August, 1639, bearing that the co-

venant made in anno 1580 and 1581 abjured episcopacy out of

this kirk as unlawful. Likeas, the said assembly declared the

Articles of Perth and Book of Common Prayer to be unlawful

in this kirk ; whilk explanation was set dowzi in a covenant,

made up by the said general assembly at that samen time ; that

they had given order that it should be sworn and subscribed

through all the presbyteries of Scotland, ministers and auditors,

man by man, because this covenant, bearing the explanation

foresaid, was ratified by the earl of Traquair, liis majesty's com-
missioner. Likeas, the said Mr. DaAdd Lindsay made lawful

advertisement as he was ordained, that the ministry should fii'st

come into Aberdeen, and swear and subscribe the covenant, and
then ilk minister to cause his parishioners swear and subscribe

the samen, or otherwise note up the names of those Avho refused

to swear and subscribe the samen ; but he at this presbytery de-

sired Dr. Sibbald, one of the ministers of Aberdeen, to swear

and subscribe, who, being present, refused; whereupon great

trouble, sorrow, and calamity, befel him, as ye may see after-

wards ; but whether the brethren came in to Aberdeen the fore-

said 25th of March or not, I cannot tell
;
yet, upon the 2d of

March, Aberdeen subscribed.

There was also a band drawn up to be subscribed by all

manner of men within the kingdom of Scotland, and whosom-
ever refused to subscribe the samen, that their names should be

given up. This band came to Aberdeen in the month of Feb-

ruary foresaid, bearing in the end thereof an information,

whereof the tenor follows :

—

" We and others under-subscribing, considering that forasmuch as

in the late troubles of this kingdom, diverse well-afiected noblemen, gentle-

men, burgesses, and others, did deburse in money, victual, and otherwise,

and have taken upon their credit great sums of money (the burden whereof

being too heavy for them to bear, equity and reason craves that ihcy were re-
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lieved and reimbursed thereof), and especially seeing the benefits as well of

removing of evils as reformation established by the last Assembly, indicted

by our dread sovereign his royal authority, is communicated to all and every

good and loyal subject within this kingdom, every one should and ought to

contribute equally and proportionally, according to his means and fortune, for

relief of the said common charges ; and because the determination of the par-

liament anent the said common relief is delayed, and the time thereof yet un-

certain, whereby those that have debursed, undertaken, and lent their monies

and victual and others, lie out of payment, as well as annual rent, to the

weakening and hazard of their credit, and to the endangering of their for-

tunes and estates, unless timeous and speedy remead be taken by mutual

concourse of the haill kingdom for defraying of the samen ; and therefore we
bind and oblige us and every one of us, our heirs, executors, and successors,

ilk ane of us for our own parts, and conform to the proportion of our estates,

means, and fortunes, either in lands, money, goodsj or others, whereby pro-

fit and commodity yearly arises, to content and pay to persons ap-

pointed for ingathering of the samen, the just, equal, and proportionable

part of the saids haill common charges, debursed, advanced, and furnished for

the common business foresaid, and the publick use of the country, since the

beginning of these late troubles, as the samen charges shall be found to extend

and amount unto, after trial and just calculation of the accompts thereof, by

those entrusted with the samen, and that according to the proportion of our

lands, goods, money, or others our estates aforesaid, as the samen shall be va-

lued and estimate by four or more landed men, or others of good credit and

reputation, sworn for that effect, to be appointed within ilk presbytery of the

kingdom, to whose determination and estimation, to be given up under their

hands and subscriptions, we do hereby submit ourselves, and the estimation

of our said estates and means; and that at the term of Whitsunday, 1640

years, or at such other terms, or in such other form, as shall be appointed

by the general order to be taken by those who are intrusted therewith. And
because the foresaid sums, debursed as said is, does pay annual rent yearly

and termly, therefore, in case of not thankful payment by us, or any of us,

ilk ane for our own parts of our proportional parts of the said sum so to

be imposed upon us at the said terms respective, we oblige us and our fore-

saids to pay annual rent for the same at the ordinary rate after the said terras

of payment, with ten merks of ilk hundred merks in case of failzie; without

prejudice always to execution hereupon : and because the proportional parts

are to be paid by us, as well heritors, liferenters, and others, according to

the proportion of our yearly worth, and not burdened with debts and other

burdens ; therefore it is hereby declared, that the debitor shall have retention

frae his creditor in the first end of his rent or annual rent of his due propor-

tional part of the said sum, effeiring to the rate and quantity of the said an-

nual rent or burden, payable by the said debitor to him or them. It is here-

by also declared, that what sums of money, victual, or goods, or others, de-

bursed, lent, or employed, for the publick use, or taken by warrant of the

commissaries or officers of the army, and for the army's use, upon promise of

payment, by word or write, the samen shall be allowed to the persons de-

bursers, or from whom the same were taken, after trial made by those en-

trusted upon the said accompt, that the samen is just and reasonable ; provid-
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ing always the said debursements be given to the said persons entrusted with

the said accompts, betwixt and the — day of next to come, together with

the instructions thereof, otherwise no allowance nor retention to be granted.

As also it is declared, that what person or persons soever shall not pay their

annual rents yearly within the year, at least within three months thereafter,

shall have no retention of the said proportional part ; and for the more se-

curity," &c.

Note. Here Tvas sot down the common clause of registra-

tion used in bonds and obligations made in the country.

This band was marvellous in the sight of the people, so

doubtfully and ambiguously drawn up, as none knew to whom
he was bound, and left blank. Ilk man's estate to be valued,

and conform thereto to make payment, without warrant or au-

thority of the king, but extended by subjects upon grounds of

troubles begun by themselves, and for their own relief, to im-

plore sums upon subjects. This was thought very hard, and

frighted the people, so that they knew not what to do ; for if

they refused to subscribe, they would be troubled for the samen,

as ye may see in the end of the information following ; and if

thev did subscribe, it would compel them to give out their

gear whether they would or not for unprofitable ends, as they

thouf^ht. Others that were true Covenanters went on and sub-

scribed upon all hazards.

Upon the doubtful and ambiguous band followed another

piece, drawn up likewise upon paper, in write by itself, called

an Information, whereof this is the copy :

—

" Forasmuch as many and diverse noblemen, burgesses, and others, out of

their good affection for the religion and liberties of this kingdom, have de-

bursed money, given out victual, or engaged themselves for sums of money

and other provision necessary and urgent for the publick use of the kingdom,

the relief whereof was expected by act of parliament to have been made ; and

now, seeing the determination of the said parliament is delayed, and the time

thereof uncertain, whereby those who have engaged themselves, or debursed

the said monies or other provisions, lie out of payment of principal as well as

annual rent, to the hazard of their estates and credits, whilk is contrary to all

equity and reason, seeing the benefits arising as well of removing evils as re-

forming religion, are equally communicated to all and every good subject of

whatsomever estate and degree, we ought therefore in equity to bear a propor-

tional part of the said common charges, according to our estates and fortunes.

For effecting whereof, it is necessary that the rule of proportion be kept, and

every man, as well in burrow as land, pay an equal part, according to liis

estate and rent of lands, money, trade, and others, whereby yearly profit and

commodity arises ; and to the effect the samen may be performed in the most

equitable and fairest way, it is necessary,

" First, That the general band be subscribed by all the noblemen, gen-

tlemen, and heritors within every sheriffdom, who shall be convcened for

that effect by the persons after specified, and whilk persons shall make a par-
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ticular accorapt, betwixt the day hereof and the — day of next to come^

with a particular note of all those who have subscribed the samen, and those

who refuse and deny to subscribe the samen in burrow or land.

" Secondly, That the noblemen, gentlemen, and others, heritors, within the

presbytery, at least so many of them as after intimation to be made to them may
conveen, do make choice of four or more landed sworn men or others of good

fame and credit, who shall take exact trial in just manner as they shall tliink

fit, of the yearly worth of every man's estate, in money, victual, or other

rent, whereby yearly commodity arises without burrow, and to distinguish the

particular rents of every several parish, and to make the estimation of the

victual, as they shall think reasonable.

" Thirdly, They must keep the particulars of every particular man's rent

by themselves^ that the samen be not divulged to their own neighbours among
themselves.

" Fourthly, the said persons shall take up and esteem the said rents all as

free rents, without deduction of any burdens, except ministers' stipends

and feu duties, or others due to his majesty, as where there are clauses

irritant.

" Fifthly, The rents of buyers and sellers of victual, and others, traffickers

without burrow, must be estimate according to the stock.

" Sixthly, Liforenters must pay as heritors, and their rent given up in like

kind with them ; consideration must be had where grassums are paid at entry,

and small duties thereafter, that their rent may be estimate conform.

" So soon as the said persons have taken an exact trial of ilk man's par-

ticular rents within ilk parish of the presbyteries, they must set down a roll

of the parishes within their presbyteries, together with the total sum in cu-

mulo of the rent of the parish, as well ia victual as money ; whilk roll must

be subscribed by them, testifying the same to be true, upon their honour and

credit, according to their knowledge. There is one appointed in every pres-

bytery within the kingdom for agenting this business, and to see it put to a

speedy and final conclusion, who must be answerable to give an account there-

of, and report the samen to those at Edinburgh who shall *be intrusted in the

common business, and that betwixt the — day of next to come: and for

keeping the proportion due by the burrows, it is condescended, that betwixt

and the — day of next to come, the magistrates within the burrow shall

make choice* of their own ordinary number and quality of the persons used

in such cases, who shall be sworn to make a just and true estimate of every

man's rent within the burrow, burgage land, and trade (their dwelling-house

excepted), and give up the samen in particular to the foresaid magistrates,

who shall be obliged to report the same in] cumulo to those that shall reside

at Edinburgh, under the said magistrates' hands, at their honour and credit

;

and for eschewing the discovery of every man's estate within or without burrow,

whereby their credit may be engaged, it is to be remembered, that every man
must pay for his rent (except the minister's stipends and feu duties foresaid)

as free rent, without any burden of debt, valued bolls, or other duties what-

somever ; for recompence whereof every debitor shall have retention from his

creditor of a proportional part, according as the composition shall be laid on,

and the annual rent shall ht free of any other payment for that service out

of which the proportional part shall be deduced, and sliall not be stented for

X 2
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the samcn, whether he dwell within or without burrow; providing always,

that in case the said annual rent be not payed yearly, at the least within three

months thereafter, there shall be no retention of the said proportional part;

the like retention is to be had for the valued bolls or other burdens, and debts

payed out of their lands or rents ; and lest the said common relief should be

hindered or delayed in any sort, it is condescended, that if the report shall

not come frae the parishes, presbyteries, or burrows, at the day prefixed, in

that case it is determined, that those who shall have trust in the common

affairs shall have power to impose upon the said parishes, presbyteries, and

burrows, such proportional parts as they shall think expedient. So we entreat

you to see these things done, as we shall be your assured friends.

(Sic subscribitur,) " ARGYLL. " ROTHES.
" MONTROSE. " CASSILIS.
" EGLINGTON.

" Edinburgh, 18th January, 1640."

The foresaid ambiguous and blanked band friglited many
from the subscribing thereof, as done without warrant of his

majesty or authority of parliament, set out by subjects upon

subjects, whilk ought not to have obedience, nor men to give

out their gear upon such lawless statutes. Others again of the

covenant yielded more willingly, and were content to subscribe

to the good cause, suppose against their wills (if they durst have

avowed it). Thus this band and information came to Aberdeen

about the 3d day of February, as is said before ; they went to

council, and concluded, that what the kingdom and the rest of

the burrows should do, the town of Aberdeen would do the

like. No trouble followed upon the subscribing this band, as

was looked for; yet Aberdeen payed well, as ye may see.

Upon the 14 th of February, Ludowick Gordon came to

George Middleton's house in Old Aberdeen, with trunks and

money, to be carried to the marquis of Huntly, his father, now
at court in England. He shipped at Aberdeen, having the

lairds of Cluny and Foveran, and some others in his company,

upon Good Friday, the 3d of April.

Sunday the 16th of February, Dr. Guild read out the cove-

nant in New Aberdeen, after sermon, with the assembly of

Edinburgh's explanation, and the earl of Traquair his majesty's

commissioner's ratification of the samen, and approbation of the

council, and exhorted the people to swear and subscribe the

samen. Dr. Scroggie, upon the same Sunday, in Old Aber-

deen, exhorted ilk master of a family to use the imprinted fa-

mily exercise, morning and evening, whilk some were not able

to do, others not capable to read.

Upon Monday the 2d of March, the earl Marischall and lord

Fraser came into Aberdeen, with about sixteen horse; they

lodged in skipper Anderson's house, and got wine and confects

frae the town. Their errand was to sec the covenant and band

subscribed by the township. The drum goes cliarging all to
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conveen within the tolbooth, where Mr. David Lindsay, parson

of Belhelvie, Dr. Guild, and Robert Keith, sheriff-depute of

the Mearus, were directed to attend their subscriptions ; but the

nobles stayed in their lodgings. Now the provost, baillies, and
haill council (except Mr. Thomas Gray, one of the baillies, and
and Thomas Buick, Adam Gordon, and George Morrison, three

of the council) being all prime Covenanters, and for that cause

put in office, came into the tolbooth, and subscribed the samen
covenant, and swore also and subscribed the band formerly ex-

pressed ; but the foresaid four would in no wise yield thereto.

George Piper, Magnus Robertson, and William Ord, three of

the deacons of the crafts, sware and subscribed, to break the ice

for the rest ; many others, both burgesses and craftsmen, sware
and subscribed; others constantly refused, whose names were
noted down. At last, the earl Marischall and lord Fraser com-
manded the provost and baillies to see the haill town swear and
subscribe the samen, (whereas some were absent, others took

to be advised, and others had subscribed and sworn) otherwise

to take up the names of the refusers, and so they rode home
again upon the 4th of March. But before their way-going, the

earl Marischall caused Walter Robertson, town clerk, produce
a band of allegiance, subscribed at command of the lord Aboyn
by the burrow of Aberdeen, as ye have before, wherein they

obliged themselves to stand and abide by the king in all for-

tunes, against whatsomever other factious and seditious persons
;

not to disobey his commands, but to submit in all obedience,

nor enter into any covenant. This band was by common con-
sent consigned to the keeping of the said WVlter Robertson.
The earl Marischall gets word of this from some of the Covenan-
ters who had subscribed the samen, and whilk they would for

their own honesty have seen destroyed. The earl sends for

the same clerk, and craves this baud, whilk he refused to him,
but delivered the same to Patrick Leslie, who promised to war-
rant him ; and the said Patrick delivered it to the earl, who
immediately tore and destroyed the samen, that it should never
be known what Covenanters were the subscribers ; and syne he,

with lord Fraser, departed Aberdeen in manner foresaid.

The king had indicted a parliament to be holden in England,
and to sit down at Westminster on the ]3th of April, 1640.
The king was in a manner (craftily) compelled to indict this

parliament (which bred him great sorrow, as after ye shall hear)

upon two contrary ends,—the king seeking reparation of the

Scots; they (his English subjects) seeking a parliament for re-

formation of kirk and police, according to the manner and form
concluded betwixt the house of commons and some nobles of
England, and some of our nobles and clergy of Scotland, in a
clandestine covenant made betwixt them, whereby the church
and state government should in both nations be alike and in one.

The king, ignorant of this business, and taking none to be the
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beginners and carriers on of this reformation but the Scots,

craves the Eng-lisli to assist liim against them; but they answer-
ed, without a parliament they could not condescend to the rais-

ing of war ; and tliough his majesty was loath to grant a parlia-

ment, for diverse good reasons, yet he is compelled thereto, to

get his will over the Scots, by granting the samen. So he indicts

a parliament ; they sit down the foresaid 13th of April, at West-
minster. The first article that came in was (his majesty looking

that they should have begun at the raising of an army against

the Scots) about the incoming of the Spanish army defeated in

the Downs ; the estates were under deadly suspicion of his ma-
jesty ; but he knew nothing of their coming nor of their inten-

tion ; the estates alledged that they were sent (with the king's

knowledge) by the pope and king of Spain to assist the papists

of England. But his majesty having purged himself, craved

a subsidy of men and money to war upon the Scots. The
upper house, for the most part, and bishops, were content, but

the lower house sent up to the upper house (before they would
condescend) a commissioner, with three articles. 1st, Settle-

ment of religion. 2d, Privilege of parliament. 3d, Right of

subjects. Which articles his majesty would in no wise hear, since

he said it was not for this cause that he indicted a parliament,

but only to have gotten power to subdue the Scots ; whilk

being done, that then they should have their desires ; but they

would neither lead nor drive ; whereupon the king in great

anger raises his parliament, without any more ado. It was
vehemently suspected that the duke of Buckingham's faction,

viz. the archbishop of Canterbury and diverse papists, had been

privy to the inbringing of this armada. However, this parlia-

ment is broken up by persuasion of the lieutenant of Ireland.

Dr. Cordon, medicinar, and one of the founded members of

the College of Old Aberdeen, and common procurator thereof,

departed this life upon the 10th of March, in his own house in

Old Aberdeen ; a godly, grave, and learned man; singular in pub-

lick works about the College, and putting up or. the steeple thereof

the stately and glorious crown, which you see thereon, which

was thrown down by the wind. Mr. Robert Ogilvie, sub-prin-

cipal, was chosen common procurator of the said College in his

room.
Upon the — day of March, the earl Marischall compelled the

town of Aberdeen to pay six hundred merks for maintenance of

some captains and other officers who had lyen and wintered in

New Aberdeen. Thus is this town grievously oppressed.

In this month of March, there came an imprinted paper to

Aberdeen, intituled, " An Information from the estates of the

kingdom of Scotland to the kingdom of England."

In this paper was set down diverse and sundry heads; as, 1st,

The form of the Covenanters' procedure, justifying their cove-

nant to be lawful, according to the laws of Scotland ; willing
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therefore their neighbour kingdom not to square their doings by
the English laws, nor to take meddling betwixt their king and
them in state matters, more than they do betwixt their king and
them about the same in England. 2dly, They find fault with

the earl of Traquair anent his behaviour at our parliament, being

the king's commissioner, and of some speeches spoken by him
in presence of his majesty and council of England. 3dly, They
fiud fault for putting of some lords from the council, without

hearing or trial, as ye have before. 4thly, They find fault with

the copper cuinzie passing for two pennies, being little or nothing

worth, othly, They find fault with a treatise alledged set out by
Mr. Walter Balcanqual, garnished, as they alledged, with two
thousand lies and calumnies, and that they could not get him
liable to the censure of the Scots laws for this his slanderous

writing. There is diverse other regrets concerning both church
and police set down in this paper ; and withal, they use a friendly

admonition towards Englishmen, wishing them in nowise to

move war against the Scots lest the papists should take ad-

vantage of thir divisions, and subdue this island to popery.

These are some of the particular heads of their paper, whilk was
printed ; and a Scotsman called James Colvill was sent out of

purpose with two thousand copies of it to England, there to dis-

perse and spread the samen through the country, to make their

cause good, and grievances intolerable. The king hearing of

this, takes it highly, and causes apprehend the spreader thereof,

James Colvill, and ward him for dispersing of such seditious

pamphlets ; but he was shortly set at liberty.

Tliis Walter Balcanqual was a laureat doctor, and a learned
man, who had served the king as one of his chaplains ; he at-

tended the general assembly holden at Glasgow, and marked
their procedure particularly ; whereupon he took occasion to

write a treatise, declaring the plotters and projectors of this

covenant, the order and procedure of the assembly aforesaid,

their acts, ordinances, citations, deprivations, excommunica-
tions, and the rest, to be altogether unlawful ; against the laws
and authority of the king's majesty ; and offered to prove and
verify ilk particular of their procedure to be no wise warrantable
by law or authority, or could subsist as lawful, as is at gi-eat

length set down in his printed paper. But how soon this piece

came to light, it enraged the confederates so as they could get
no rest till they had him censured therefor, and wrote to his

majesty as it is noted in the Information ; but he fled to tlie king
for safeguard, who, (instead of sending him to Scotland, as the
confederates desired), preferred him to an English benefice of
one thousand pounds sterling a-year to live upon, because he
durst not bide in Scotland, and that was to be dean of Diu-ham.
It was said he dedicated this treatise to the king himself.

In this month of March, Edinburgh begins to have a strong
watch of about four hundi-ed men nightly ; they raise fortifica-
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tions to defend the town against the A-iolence of the castle ; they
raise midding mounts upon the causeway, and fill up sundry
houses with sand and water to resist fire works ; tliey set their

engine to do what could be done to resist and withstand the fir-

ing of the castle cannon, if it occurred ; they set two hundred
men on watch in Leith. General Ruthven, seeing and hearing
of these doings, sends down to the town of Edinburgh five

articles. 1st, To cast down such fortifications as were re-bigged.

2d, To desist and leave off from any further building. 3d, Not
to muster theii* men daily in sight of the castle, as was done.

4th, To discharge their daily drilling within the town. 5th, To
send in men and materials for repau'ing of some fallen down
walls within the castle, otherwise to be upon their guard. The
town discharged mustering before the castle, and were content

that captain Scrimgeour should come down and make interru]>-

tion to tlie bigging of their mounts, by casting down three or

four shovelfuls frae the work, which was done ; and then sent

in men and materials for helping of the walls within the castle,

and a peace in the meantime, till both the town and castle ad-

vertised the king, and each sent unto him several messengers to

that effect, and for a certain space a truce was kept between the

town and the castle. But before any answer came frae the king,

tlie truce expired, whereupon the town of Edinburgh began
again to their fortifications, raised midding mounts at Heriot's

Work, and upon the causeway, and sundry other parts within
and about the town for their defence, stiled cannons on ilk ane of

their mounts for pursuit of the castle ; whereupon the Caste-

llans began to shoot at the town unth great shot, but did no
skaith ; the town's people not shooting again, but suffering pa-

tiently, and complaining by their letters to the king of this pur-

suit. General Ruthven thought he had good reason to do what
he tlid, not only for their raising thir fortifications, but also for

refusing him fresh meat, whereupon some of his soldiers stole

away over the walls, others of the English soldiers fell sick of

the flux. Now Edinburgh undermines the spur, thereby to take

in the castle, but they wan nothing thereat. Letters were daily

interrupted, whereby they of the castle had no word frae the

king, because Edinburgh laid wait for such letters.

Word came to Aberdeen, about the last of March, that the earl

of Southesk ; JNIr. James Fairlie, bishop of Argyll ; Sir Lewis
Stuart, advocate ; Mr. James Gordon, keeper of the signet ; Mr.
James Far(|uharson, writer to the signet; Mr. Robert Petrie,

agent, with diveise others, about twenty-four persons, were all

taken and appreJiended in Edinburgh, as enemies to the confe-

derates. They were all warded in to^^^lsmen's houses of Edin-

burgh, yet nightly watched that none should go out nor come in

without their knowledge, because they were all Anti-covenanters.

Many marvelled at thir proceedings, how the Idng's subjects

should be taken and abused by subjects, without authority of the

J
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king, law or reason ; whether they would or not, they behoved
to swear and subscribe the covenant, before they wan to libertv»

tog-cther with the band of relief.

Thereafter, the new stiled estates send the earl of Southesk to

England with a new imprinted information, to inform them of

Eng-land of their business. Sir Thomas Tliomson was also taken ;

he comes in, swears and subscribes the covenant and band of

relief ; he is put upon the council thereafter, and entrapped for

sending some of the king's letters privately to g-eneral Ruthven
in the castle, whereat the estates were highly oifended, he sit-

ting at the council table ; for the Avhilk lie is laid fast in the

irons in the tolbooth of Edinburgli, and thereafter put to liberty,

and had to the Bowlroad with the rest.

Upon the 2d day of April, Dr. Guild, rector of the Oldtown
College, with some masters and members thereof, had a meet-
ing, where some of the regents had their stipends augmented.
Mr. James Sandilands demitted his place as canonist with great

subtiltj"^, because our kirk would not suffer him to bruik it, nor
let the canon laws be teached ; but he finds out raoyan to be
civilist, to make up commodity for light service ; whereat the

College members still grudged, he being also commissary clerk

of Aberdeen.
Friday, or Good Friday, the 3d of April, no preaching or com-

muning in either of the Aberdeeus, as was used and wont, nor
yet given on Pasch-day.

Great frosts and snows in this oat seed-time, no ploughs going,

and little seed sowing, so vehement was the storm ; no peats

could be had to burn, for a load would have cost a merk, wliilk

would have been coft other years for two shillings ; the brewsters
left off to brew for want of fire. The reasou of this scarcity

was, because the Covenanters coming here in March 1639, caus-
ed the servants who should have casten the peats for serving of
both Aberdeens, flee out of the country for fear, so not only were
our peats dear, but through the unseasonableness of the spring

the victual also became very dear.

It is said that about the 4th of April, a lyon herauld,^ ac-

companied by James Philip, now clerk to the secret council,

came to Dunotter, and charged the earl Marischall personally

to compear before his majesty and parliament of England, at

Westminster, the 13th of April, to hear and see our Scottish

commissioners (now lying at court) receive an answer to their

supplications, and for such other reasons as were contained in

the charge, under the pain of treason ; and upon this charge the

herauld took instrument in this James Philip's hands, who VA^as

sent with him for that effect. The eai'l welcomed the herauld,

and desired him to stay and drink, whilk he would not do, but
took his leave. It was said that this herauld had given also the

like charge to diverse other nobles, such as the earls of Rothes,
Montrose, Cassilis, Kinghorn, Argyll, general Leslie, the lords

y
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Lindsay and Balmerinocli, but tliey all disobeyed the charge ;

and uj)on their own reasons made protestations against the same.

About this time, Felt ^Nlarisclial Lesly is again chosen general

of our Scottish army ; and the nobles, barons, gentry, burrows,

and clergy, sworn to follow him as their general.

Upon the — day of April, the earl of ^lurray established his

only sister in his dwelling-house of Elgin, and gave order for

keeping her house in honourable manner ; he gave her the haill

jewels and gold work that belonged to her defunct mother ; he

keeped her pose himself; and after settling of his affairs, he
goes directly to England ; but shortly thereafter the laird of

Grant is quietly married to the said lady Mary, without advice

of her brother or any other friends.

Mr. John Peter, minister at St. Andrew's Kirktown, in Mur-
ray, about this time was deprived for not subscribing the cove-

nant.

The king causes put in garrison within the town of Berwick,
about this time, for his own service, about two thousand sol-

diers.

You see before some order taken with the passing of turners,

whereof some were appointed to pass for a penny, but now they

would give nothing for king Charles' turners, but king James*

turners only should pass; whereby all change and trade was
taken away through want of current money, because thir slight

turners was the only copper passing through all Scotland.

About this time the earl of Stirling departed this life at Lon-
don, who for all his court and accedents left no great estate nor

means free behind him. The earl of Lanerk, brother to the

marquis of Hamilton, and Sir James Galloway, fell conjunct

secretaries in his place, for he was both secretary of Scotland,

and secretary of the Scottish council of England.

About this time, the king sent down a letter to the provost

and baillies of Edinburgh, with a proclamation, bearing that it

was his majesty's will to discharge the earl of Argyll of his jus-

ticiary of Argyll and Tarbet, and that none of the king's lieges

and good subjects should answer or obey him the said earl, in

taxes or feu duties, or other homages belonging thereto, ay and
while he should compear personally before the parliament of

England, to answer to such things as were laid to his charge.

Likeas the king commanded the foresaid provost and baillies to

cause proclaim thir letters at the mercat cross of Edinburgh,
under all highest pain and peril. They advise with the council

table, and write back to the king, that in such troublesome

times, the country being in uproar and afraid of the incoming
of the sea and land armies, and also with the daily threatnings

of the castle of Edinburgh, they durst scarcely hazard to make
any such proclamation against the person of such a prime noble-

man ; besides, it was not agreeable to the Scottish laws, to de-

prive him of his estate or dignities but by advice of council and
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Scottish parliament, and therewith no nobleman could be assur-

ed of his life, lands, or goods, if this past as a practice ; and
further, none of our noblemen are holden to answer but before

his country, council, and parliament, and to be tried by his own
Scottish peers, and not to go to England to underly their cen-

sure. Thir, with diverse other reasons, were written back to

the king ; and in sundriesjudgment were found reasonable, alledg-

ing the king cannot deprive any man of his estate or goods but

by trial of parliament in manner aforesaid, yet that his majesty

had power of himself to suspend any nobleman frae his offices

and rents, while the matters of his accusation were truly and
formally tried; and so tliis proclamation was left unpublished,

contrary to the king's desire.

The third Tuesday and 21st of April, our provincial assembly
sits down within the session-house of New Aberdeen ; Mr. James
Martin, minister at Peterhead, was chosen moderator ; they cry

out the non-subscribants of the covenant and band of relief. Dr.
Scroggie, minister at Old Aberdeen, and Dr. Sibbald, one of the

ministers of New Aberdeen, were referred to the next committee,

for their outstanding, and so with little more ado they dissolve.

Mr. Robert Melvin, minister at Dyce, is made moderator of

the presbytery of Aberdeen till the next assembly : and in the

mean time the foresaid two doctors at this meeting had no voice

in the assembly, and the said Mr. James Martin to endure mo-
derator till the next assembly by the voices of his brethren and
ruling elders ; a novelty indeed !

About this time, word came that major-general Munro was
coming with an army to Aberdeen, to guard the country, by
direction of the new stiled estates ; but his purpose was ra-

ther to oppress the king's loyal subjects ; whilk being suspected

by some barons in this country, they began to fortify their

houses, such as the laird of Drum, Gight, Banff, Federet,

Foveran, and sundry others, and furnished them with men and
muskets, meat and drink, and other devices of defence against

this Munro's coming ; but he turned all these doings to nothing,

as after does appear.

Ye heard before how the lord Loudon, the sheriff of Teviot-

dale, and Mr. Robert Barclay, were sent to supplicate the king.

Now, about the 21st of April, word came home that they were
all warded, and Loudon put into the Tower, upon a letter re-

vealed and produced by the earl of Traquair before" his majesty,

alledged to be written to the king of France by some of our
Scottish nobles, whereof this Loudon was one, whilk letter was
subscribed with his hands. It was not delivered to the king of

France, but appears to have been keeped up by the earl of Tra-
quair, as he who was upon the council at the plotting and de-

vising of the bishops' overthrow with the rest, suppose not con-
senting to other matters that fell out thereafter. However
Loudon is accused x)f subscribing this letter, before the king.-

Y 2
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About the 27111 of April, tlic earl Marischall (having some
meetings in the Mearns, and gathered some soldiers) wrote to

the provost and baillies of Aberdeen, that lie was to come to

the town, and desired that no ship should go out of the haven
till his coming, because he was under fear that the town's Anti-

covenanters would flee ; whilk the provost obeyed, and took the

sails from the ships' yards. Many townsmen hearing of Maris-
chall's coining to the town, took the flight; among whom Robert
Buclian of Portlethen, Avith his second son, after his house and
ground was plundered, took to sea ; and so ilk man shifted for

himself, part by sea, part by land, as they thought best.

Upon the 5th of May, the earl Marischall (being about
twenty-three years of age, young and stout), comes to Aberdeen,
about one hundred and sixty horse, with sound of trumpet, in

peaceable manner. The lord Fraser and master of Forbes, and
diverse barons, rode out to meet him. He took up house in his

own lodging. There was a committee chosen to sit in Aber-
deen, such as the lord Fraser, the master of Forbes, the lairds

of Philorth, Monymusk, Craigievar, and George Baird of

Auchmedden, and five other commissioners subordinate to

them, to hold a council of war ; whilk committee and council

should sit weekly in Aberdeen at the council table, for guiding
and ruling of the town and shire of Aberdeen in thir trouble-

some times ; and the earl took the commissioners' oaths to do
nothing but by his advice, as being general of the north.

In the meantime, they ordain the town of Aberdeen to sub-

scribe the common band of relief, who had not yet subscribed.

The baillies went quarterly about, to cause ilk inhabitant sub-

scribe, whereof some were absent, some subscribed, and some
refused ; at last the town was compelled, for wealth and trade,

to compone within the burrow and freedom of the samen, (the

landward heritage belonging to bui'gesses excepted) for payment
to the earl of the sum of six thousand merks. Thus is the

king's burrow compelled to pay for this common band the fore-

said sums, without law or warrant of the king, and is sore cros-

sed and vexed, as ye have heard several times before ; and is the
third time now fined, extending in all to the sum of twenty-
six thousand merks, by and attour many and diverse oppressions
besides.

Thir things done, this general or governour Marischall, upon
the 8th of May, rides back to Dunotter, and the rest go home,
and at that time dissolves ; but young Tolquhon, and diverse

others of the name of Forbes, went out to convoy Marischall a
piece of the way. Mr. George Lesly and William Fraser of
Bogheads (both good-brothers, and the earl's tenants), being
with the rest in his company, met with the young laird of Tol-
quhon, and unhappily discorded. Mr. George hurt him in the

head upon the Tollo-hill : they were parted, he and Bogheads
disarmed, and tlie governour promises satisfaction to Tolquhon,
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who took his leave frae Ijim, and returns to Aberdeen, and he
forward to Dunotter; where the said Mr. George Lesly and
William Fraser, (suppose he was innocent,) were both laid in

the irons. Upon the morn, they were sent about by sea,

shackled in irons, to Aberdeen, with warrant to the provost of

Aberdeen to ward them both in the tolbooth, and to cause strike

off Mr. George Lesly's right hand, at one stroke, for hurting

the young Tolquhon, in the general's company, against the dis-

cipline of war. The provost receives them, wards them, and
causes loose their shackles ; but thought he was not judge to

this punishment for such a riot committed in the shire of the

Mearns, where Marischall himself was sheriff, who was only

judge thereto. Many people murmured against this rigorous

sentence given out against a gentleman for such a slight fault,

done also in his own defence. Nevertheless, the general, of his

own authority, upon the 18th of May, caused fix fast in the

causeway, at the mercat cross of Aberdeen, a stock, and an
axe beside it laid down ; and a little scaffold of timber bigged
about, with a fire kindled to burn the blood when the hand
was cut off. There was also a chair set beside the stock, and
the hangman ready. The gentleman is brought from the tol-

booth, and as he is coming down stairs, the people being con-
veened in great numbers about the cross, cried out pitifully

against this cruelty, used so rigorously to the gentleman. How-
ever, he lays down his arm upon the stock, and the hangman
ready to give the stroke. Beyond the expectation of the be-

holders, the master of Forbes suddenly comes, and lifts his

hand from the stock, and made him free ; whereat the people

mightily rejoiced. He was had back to the tolljooth, where he
was arrested at the instance of Mr. James Clerk, and remained
in ward while the 25th of June following, syne put to liberty,

but William Fraser was relieved out of the tolbooth upon the
25th of May.
The general did this for satisfying of young Tolquhon, and, as

was said, he had never mind to take the gentleman's hand, who
was his own tenant, but only made a show, whereof doubtless

the gentleman had certainty, otherwise he would not have gone
without more trouble.

Now the English ships begins to take our merchants' ships,

and has them to Berwick and Holy Island, where their goods
were loosed and inventoried, that none should be lost, and the

men let go. But the king Avas deceived herein. Likewise,
he got liberty to take our ships, but none to meddle with our
goods.

Upon the 11th of May, there was wonderful high tempes-
tuous winds, (marvellous in May !) whereby sundry persons died,

and a lax fisher drowned in the water of Don, and a ship go-

ing with victuals to Dumbritton likewise perished.

Upon the 13th of May, a muster was made of both Aber-
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deens in the links, by order of governoiir Marischall. They were
diWded, and of few number, not passing two liundred and sixty

persons, and twenty out of Old Aberdeen. Tliey liad three

captains, two called Forbes, and the tliird called Crookshank,

given to them by the genei-al, who wanted to be served with

their own commanders. They were but few that went out, and
that sore against their wills. The roll is called, many are ab-

sent : and so ilk man goes home, witliout shooting a shot, as

they were wont to do, being heartless, and di\aded amongst
themselves.

Upon the 18th of May, the lord Sinclair, A^-ith about sixteen

horse, comes to Aberdeen. He lodges in skipper Anderson's,

and commanded the provost to cause watch his lodging all night,

whilk was done. ^Marvellous, how Aberdeen was compelled by
anv subject, without warrant of the king ! Upon the morn, he

rides for Caithness : he was one of the tutors to the pupil earl of

Caithness.

Upon the 21st of ]May, there was a meeting of the name of

Gordon at Strathboggie, and diverse otliers, amongst whom was
tlie lau'd of Drum, counselling about tlie coming of general

Munro witli an army. However they dissolve, and the laird of

Drum returning, happened to come by where the laird of

Monvmusk was in a moss, causing cast peats. He sends out

one named William Forbes, brother to the laird of Pitnacaddell,

upon his best horse, to ask who Drum was, being about twenty-

four horse : but througli this gentleman's own miscarriage, he is

dismounted, and liis master's horse taken frae him, and he sent

on foot to tell the laird the tidings, whereat he was mightily

offended.

Now the commissioners were ^^Titten for by the estates to the

parliament to be holden at Edinbm'gh the 2d of June next, and
Mr. Alexander Jaifray went commissioner for Aberdeen,

No\v remember, the English laboured still for a parliament,

whilk the king was not Avilling to grant ; l)ut being gi-anted,

thev slighted the king's desire to punish the Scottish rebellions,

and lal)our to settle him and them in peace to their contentment,

wliilk in end craftily they did.

The castle of Edinburgh is now daily shooting at the town

;

few durst keep the causeway, many fled the to^Aai for plain fear,

with their wives, bairns, goods, and gear, and some persons

were shot and slain dead.

About thus time the earl of Airly went to the king and court,

leaving l»is eldest son, the lord Ogilvy, behind liim ; but in his

absence his stately castle was cruelly casten down, and his

ground j)itifully plundered, such as Airly and Furtour; whilk

he, by the marquis of Montrose's assistance, nobly revenged

upf)n his enemies, in anno 1644 and 1645.

Now tlicre were diverse barons, gentlemen, and country

people, \vithin Athol, Lochaber, and Badenoch, and highland
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parts thereabout, who would not come in and subscribe the co-

venant, but stood out against it, and withal brake ouf, molest-

ing and perturbing all such whereof they might be masters. The
tables advertised hereof, gives order to the earl of Argyll to

settle this business, who conveened about five thousand men,
and marched into Athol. The earl hearing of Argyll's coming,

sends commissioners to him, promising that he, nor none under

his power, should trouble or molest the country ; and fiu'ther,

that he should concur and assist the good cause to his utter-

most; and for further assurance sent eight hostages, principal

men and of note within the country, of Stuarts and Robertsons.

Argjdl heard the commission, and pleasantly received the hos-

tages, and said he sliould have a care to keep them, but would
nowise grant assurance of peace to the earl of Athol, till he
should first come to him himself.

He being advertised hereof, resolves upon some conditions to

come to Arg}'ll, who, how soon he heard ofhis approach, craftily

sent out some men, who lay in ambush by the way, and took

him and brought him to Argj'll, who was coming of his own
accord ; but this Avas done to make Argyll's service the more
thought of. The earl in all haste sends the earl of Athol and
his eight hostages to the tables, to abide their censure. Others
said he sent the hostages to Edinburgh without Athol's know-
ledge, sjTie trysts and causes the earl swear and subscribe at

his pleasure, whilk was thought a fair way. Having pacified the

country of Athol, he marches into Lochaber.

About this time, he takes Da^dd Spalding, baron of Ashen-
tillie in Strathardell, for his loyalty to the king, and warded
him in the castle of Dunstaffnage, while he paid to him four

thousand merks, and subscribed the covenant ; thereafter he is

put to liberty, and deceases witliout heirs of h\s body ; to whom
succeeded William Spalding, whom for standing to the cove-
nant, Montrose, in his wars, bui'nt his castle of Ashentillie,

and plundered and harried his ground pitifully.

His majesty, by his letters patent, had made the eai-1 of
Northumberland captain general of his forces both by sea and
land; but he refused to accept, and renounced his admiralty in

the king's own presence, whereat he was displeased, and sliortly

gave the samen charge to the deputy of Ireland, his loyal sub-
ject, who accepted the samen humbly.

About this time, the estates sent an herauld, with the king's

coat of arms, to the castle of Dumbritton, commanding and
charging the captain .thereof, called Sir John Henderson, to

render and give up the castle to the estates, whilk lie manifestly

refused, challenging the herauld that he did by his office, wear-
ing the king's arms, and charging to render his master's castle,

without his own command, to his subjects ; and that he should
compt for this his high offence ; and he desired the herauld to
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slicw tlic estates that he would not obey their charge, which he
did, but it was not long ungivcn up.

Now the town of Edinburgh is very diligent in raising mid-
ding mounts and other engines, to defend the town frae the

cannon shot oftlie castle and walls thereof, and likewise in mak-
ing mines to undermine the walls of the castle ; but tliis castle

stood not long out, but was rendered.

Upon the 23d of INIay, governour IVIarischall directs the town
of Aberdeen to have a nightly watch of men and arras, and
their ports closed ; which was obeyed. Upon the 25th of May,
the drums tucked through both Aberdeens, in the governour's
name, charging all manner of men, at their highest peril, to

muster upon the morn in the links, in theii* best arms. They
conveened very few ; one hundred and sixty, or thereby, out of

tlie town, and about sixty out of the 01dto\vn, evil armed and
Avorse hearted. After their muster they returned home to their

liouses.

The samen day, the di'um tucked likewise, charging the bur-

row of Aberdeen to make proAdsion upon their own charges

for general Munro and his army, wherewith they were not well

pleased, albeit they durst not disobey.

Tuesday, the 26th of May, there was heard in both Aberdeens
shooting of ordnance about Dunotter, which fell out betwixt an
English and Scottish ship, who was pursued, and fled in

among the craigs of Dunotter; but she was boarded by a fri-

gate, and hauled out perforce to the sea.

The barons and gentlemen, of the name of Gordon for the

most part (except the laiixls of Haddo and Straloch, who would
not keep their meetings), hearing of major Munro's coming to

Dunotter with soldiers, upon the 28th of May, sent Mr. James
Gordon, minister at Kearn, with letters to the earl Marischall,

and general Munro, craving assurance of peace, and to be no-

wise ti'oubled, since they and their friends and followers were

peaceably set, and not disposed to offend any. They received

and read thir letters, but Avould ^^a-ite none back again, but

sends this answer, that they could haAe no assurance of peace

except they would all come in and swear and subscribe the co-

venant, and obey whatsoever should be enjoined them for fur-

therance of the good cause. Mr. James Gordon returned and
tohl their answer, whilk the Gordons took in evil part, as they

had reason so to do.

Upon the 28th of May, the inhabitants of the burrow of Aber-

deen were charged, by tuck of drum, to go out in their best

armour and meet governour Marischall and major-general Munro.

Whereupon one hundred and twenty musketeers and pikemen

Avent out and met them at the bridge of Dee. They were esti-

mate to be about eight hundred footmen and forty horse, who
had also six pieces of iron ordnance. They were in good order,
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having blue bonnets on their heads, with feathers waving in the

wind. They entered Aberdeen, and were quartered. INIaris-

chall lodged in his own house, togetlier with ]Monro. They
watched nightly with tlu'eescore soldiers always. Monro de-

livered to tlie provost and baillies certain articles in write,

whilk he sent in before the incoming of the army to the town,
and whereof the tenor follows :

—

" Articles of Bon-Accord, to be condescended unto by the Magistrates of
Aberdeen, for themselves, and as taking burden upon them for all

the inhabitants ; to be presently sealed, subscribed, and delivered to

major-general Monro, as having warrantfrom the earl Marischall,

in name ()f the estates of this kingdom, and general Lesly.

1st, Desires the magistrates to give in a roll or list of those inhabitants

absent or present who have not subscribed the covenant and general band, that

they may be discerned as bad and evil patriots.

2d, Desires the provost, magistrates, and all the inhabitants, to give their

great oath of fidelity not to correspond or keep interchange of intelligence with

any that has not subscribed the covenant or general band, under pain of losing

of their lives, and confiscation of their goods.

3d, Desires them to condescend willingly to contribute to the entertain-

ment of the regiment, according as they shall be stented, in paying of their

tenth part; and their soldiers being quartered in this town, that they be obliged

for themselves and inhabitants not to injure any of them, under the pain of

death.

4th, Desires they be obliged for themselves and inhabitants not to hear any

minister within their town who hath not subscribed the covenant, under pain

of banishment, both preachers and hearers.

5th, Desires the regiment (being quartered and billeted within the town)

may be entertained during their residence there, in meat, drink, and lodging,

according to the general order subscribed by the committee of estates, for the

two part of means allowed to inferior officers and soldiers, according to the list

of pay, given in to the township by the major-general under his hand, in name
of the committee of estates, the general, and of the earl Marischall.

6th, Desires the magistrates to deliver to the major-general before his

entry, the keys of all their ports, and entry of their magazines and store-

houses, tolbooth, or meeting-houses of the town, together with the keys of

goal and prison, to be keeped at his pleasure during his abode there, for the

good of the kingdom and safety of the town and regiment, against intestine

and foreign enemies.

7th, Desires that all corn in store within the town be put under inventory,

for entertainment of the regiment, in part payment of their tenth parts ; and

that the magistrates and inhabitants to be obliged to pay the rest in money

once in the fortnight, according to the order for paying the third part of the

soldatista their pay in money, till they be super-expended of the tenth part.

8th, Desires they be obliged to deliver all the common spare arms, ammuni-

tion, spades, shovels, or mattocks that they have or can find, on their great

oath, to be used at his pleasure in manner foresaid for the good of the king-

z
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dom, against intestine and foreign eneniies, and for both their safeties, and

that they be obhged by their great oath to join with him and his regiment or

associates in fighting or working against the enemy, in whatsomever the earl

Marischall and he commands for the good of the kingdom and their own

safeties.

9th, Desires they be obliged to set all their baxters and brewers to work

against the 2d of June next, to have provided and in readiness twelve thousand

pound weight of good biscuit bread, together with one thousand gallons of ale

and beer, to be put in small barrels for the intended expedition, for w^hich they

shall be paid, or at least allowed to them in their parts.

10th, Desires that, in testimony of their bon-accord with the soldatista that

had come so far a march for their safeties from the invasion of foreign enemies,

and the slavery they and their posterity might be brought under, they may be

pleased, out of their accustomed generosity and present thankfulness to the sol-

datista for keeping good order, and eschewing of plundering, to provide for

them twelve hundred pairs of shoes, together with three thousand ells of

harden, tycken, or sail canvass, for making of tents to save the soldatista from

great inundation of rains, accustomed to fall out under this northern climate.

11th, Desires to provide, against the 2d of June, for the intended expedition,

for settling good order in the country, and for suppressing our intestine ene-

mies and evil patriots, that fifty horses may be in readiness for transporting our

cannons, ammunition, spare arms, and provision, whatsomever the earl Maris-

chall thinks the army to stand in need of; which being accorded, sealed, and

subscribed by the magistrates, for themselves, and taking burden, as said is,

for all the inhabitants of the town, we will enter the town friendly, and be

answerable for ourselves and soldatista for any disorder committed by any of

our number, or under our command ,• and in case of not fulfilling and obeying

our just commands (so far as concerns the military part especially) we do here-

by signify to you, in name of the estates and general of the army, that we will

take such speedy course and order with yon and all the inhabitants refractory,

as may strike terror in the heart of all others our opposites, following your ex-

ample and disobedience, as evil and wicked patriots ; for eschewing whereof

we heartily desire your subscriptions and seal to thir reasonable demands, or a

peremptory or present answer of bon-accord or mal-accord."

The provost, baillies, and council of Aberdeen, having received
thir ridiculous, tyrannous, and scornful articles, before Monro's
entry to tlie town, went directly to council, to consider what
was best to be done. Patrick Lesly being provost, with a num-
ber of the heads of tlie town, strong Covenanters, condescend-
ed to grant Monro's desire, and instantly sealed and subscribed
tliir disgraceful articles, and sent them to Monro ; others of the
loyal subjects were sorry that Aberdeen shoidd be so molested
by Covtnianters, against the kijig and liis laws, and no burrow
witliin the kingdom so oppressed as Aberdeen, for their Ioa'c to

their sovereign lord ; and, as was said, done by the Covenanters,
who brought Monro to the towTi, fearing the name of Gordon
and other royalists.

Mow soon Monro received back thir articles, sealed and sub-
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scribed, Marischall and he comes into the town, and lodged and
quartered ; receives the toM'n's keys, and gets obedience to his de-

sire, whereat many honest men of the I'oyalists grudged heavily

;

wliilk coming to Monro's eai-s, he publickly spake in the tolbooth,

in presence of the earl Marischall and others present, that it was
sore against his will to come here, saying, the tables could get no
rest night nor day for letters coming frae Aberdeen, crying and
craving him to be sent with a regiment for their guard and pro-

tection ; likeas the Forbesses and Frasers sought the samen for

their safety, against the name of Gordon and other royalists;

but Aberdeen promised free quarters and good entertainment,

and all things necessary during the space of a month, together

with their own personal service of the town on all occasions

;

whilk tale proved most true ; for the town was divided, some for

the king and some for the covenant. But the Covenanters never
thought to have been burdened with maintenance of this regi-

ment, but to have escaped, and the royalists to have paid for all;

wherein they were deceived, as just from God, and repented

themselves for bringing men hither, when they could not help it.

However, the royalists hated the Covenanters so much the more
for this business. The king afar off, hearing but not helping thir

calamities, as Aberdeen hoped for, because that he now sees

clearly that the lower house of England are upon the counsel of

thir disorders, as hereafter does plainly appear. In the mean
time, honest men of the town, and loyal subjects to the king, see-

ing matters go thus, fled the tov\'n, and closed up their gates and
doors before Monro's incoming to the town, such as James
Crookshank, William Scot, and some others. Monro hearing of

this, meddles with the keys of the said William Scot's house, put
his wife and bairns to the door, plundered the goods, and de-

stroyed trees and dales, whereof there were store. But himself

and George Stuart fled the country and went to Norway.
They likewise violently brake down the four glass windows of

the said James Crookshank's house, whilk he would ncAer repair

until he saw better days. They likewise masterfully took up his

rents and living of Newhills and Bogfairlie, pertaining to him in

heritage, as likewise the multures of the town's milns of Aber-
deen, whereof he was but tacksman, to his great skaith, whilk he
suffered patiently. He fled here and there through the countiy,

and durst not be seen within nor without the town, being sore

envied for his loyalty to the king ; and he stood out so con-

stantly, that he would never yield nor subscribe the covenant till

February, 1642, that he could do no more, and indeed few bur-

gesses of his rank or above it did the like.

Monro caused big up betwixt the crosses a court de guards for

saving his soldiers frae weet or cold on the night, and wherein

they should be, except such as were on watch. William Scot's

timber now paid for all in his absence, being a true royalist,

who sustained much more skaith besides. This court de guard

z 2
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was bigged betwixt the crosses, as said is, but on Sunday the

aSd of Januaiy, 16 i2, there rose a mighty wind that blew down
the samen.
Upon Sunday tlie last of ^lay, ]Mr. David Lindsay, parson of

Belhelvie (by direction of the general assembly and presbytery

of Aberdeen), teached here in Old Aberdeen. After sermon, he

read out another covenant, with the general assembly's declara-

tion following thereupon, affirming the covenant called the king's

to be agreeable to theirs, and that episcopacy was not expedient

in our kirk of Scotland. The Perth articles, high commission,

book of canons, wei'e unlawful ; after the reading whereof, the

samen was subscribed over again by such men as were within

the kirk, yea by the regents, and by bairns about fifteen or six-

teen years of age, albeit the regents had subscribed before in Feb-

ruary ; and myself subscribed this covenant, presented to me by
the magistrates, after I had subscribed the king's covenant, pre-

sented by the marquis of Huntly; and another I subscribed in the

samen place, presented by the lairds of Benholm and Auldbar.

The preacher exhorted the people, by many persuasions, mixed
with terror and threatning, to subscribe this holy covenant with

heart and uplifted hand, assuring the contemners or disobeyers

to be sorely punished. The people per force gave obedience, and

such as were not in the kirk in the forenoon, he took their sub-

scriptions in the afternoon after sermon ; and such as had not

subscribed, he carried their names with him in write. His text

before noon was upon the first verse of the 17th chapter of Ge-

nesis. He was a violent man for the good cause. Thus are thir

covenants subscribed more through fear than the hearts of many,

and all the ways that could be devised to make the samen sted-

fast and sure, made it never stronger, but was crost, as ye shall

hereafter see.

The samen Sunday, the earl Marischall (not now governour,

because Monro had got the town's keys) with general Monro,

went to the High Church to hear devotion, and their soldieTs to

the Grayfriars church. The minister of their own army preached

to them ; but Mr. James Sibbald, one of the town's ministers, a

singtdar man, was then debarred from any further preaching, as

an Anti-covenanter, to the great grief of the town's people.

About this time, the earl of Montrose, by dii*ection of the

estates, upon a sign of parley, went to the castle of Edinburgh,

and desired general Ruthven, captain of the said castle, to ren-

der the samen to the estates, with the royal ornaments, such as

the crown, scepter, and sword, lying within the samen, because

the parliament was near the down-sitting; but the noble captain

boldly and plainly refused. Montrose tin-ns back, and told the

estates his answer, whereupon they caused write some few lines,

charging him to give over the castle, and render the ornaments

of the crown, within forty-eight hours, under the pain of forfeit-

ure of life and goods ; whilk charge, so written, was worapled
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about an arrow head, syne shot up over tlie castle walls, where
Ruthven might find the samen, whilk he did; but stoutly he kept
his charge, till at last he was forced to yield.

Upon the 2d day of June, Mr. John Gregory, minister at

Drumoak, was brought in to Monro by a party of soldiers. He
was taken out of his naked bed upon the night, and his house
pitifully plundered. He was closely keeped in skipper Andei*-

son's house, having five rausketeei's watching him night and
day, and sustained upon his own expences. None, no not his

own wife, could have private conference with him, so straitly

was he there watched. At last, he is fined to pay major-general
Monro one thousand merks for his outstanding against the cove-

nant, and syne got liberty to go. But in the general assembly
holden in July, he was nevertheless simpliciter deprived, because
he would not subscribe the covenant; and when all was done,

he is forced to come in and yield to subscribe the covenant.

The said 2d of June, the drum goes through Aberdeen, charg-

ing the haill inhabitants incontinent to bring to the tolbooth the

haill spades, shovels, mells, mattocks, barrows, picks, gavelocks,

and such instruments within the town, meet for undermining,
whilk was shortly done. Thereafter, Monro took up a new mus-
ter of his own soldiers, and of the young men also, in the links.

He directs before him four pot pieces, then goes to the array,

and takes about one hundred and fifty of the bravest men of

Aberdeen, sore against their wills, and mixes in among his own
soldiers. He caused carry also the foresaid instruments for un-

dermining; and upon the said 2d day of June, began about ten

hours at even to march towards the place of Drum, and en-

camps hard beside. The laird was not at home, but his lady

with some pretty men was within the house, whilk was fur-

nished with ammunition and all provision necessary for de-

fence of that strong house. How soon Marischall and INIon-

ro came within distance and shot of musket of the house, they

shot oflF of the house two of Monro's men dead, whilk they be-

held ; then they directed frae the camp to the house a sum-
monds, charging them to render and give over the house,

whereupon the lady craved some short space to be advised,

whilk was granted; after that she craved some time to adver-

tise her husband, whilk was also granted. In the mean time

of this parley, Marischall rides to Dunotter frae the camp; the

lady upon her own good considerations renders up the house

to Monro, and delivers him the keys, upon condition that her

soldiers should go out with their arms, bag and baggage, safe

and free, and that herself, with her children and some serving

women, should have liberty to remain within a chamber of the

place, whilk conditions were granted; and Monro mans the

house, leaves a commander, with forty soldiers, to keep the

samen, and to live upon the provision already provided, and
when that was done to live upon the laird's rents, so long as
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tlicy stayed there, and the lady to send the laird to Monro.

Many marvelled that this strong well pi-ovided house should

have heen so soon rendered without more danger.

Monro, upon the 5th of June, leaves Drum, and returns hack

triumphantly to Aberdeen, where the earl Marischall met him,

and that samen night about six o'clock they heard sermon, and

gave thanks to God for the intaking of this strong house with so

little skaith. Their soldiers lay in the place to the 5th of Sep-

tember, upon the laird's great charges and expences.

Upon the foresaid 5th of June, there came to Old Aberdeen

about six hundred of Marischall's men, out of the Mearns, but

they got little entertainment there. Upon the morn, they were

quartered in New Aberdeen, with Monro's soldiers, and remain-

ed wrecking the town till the ISth of June.

Sunday, June 7th, about eleven of the clock at night, there

came out of New Aberdeen about two hundred soldiers, with

their commanders. At the bridge of Don, they divided into

three parts ; whereof one went towards Foveran and Knockhall

;

another, by White Cairns towards Udnyand Fiddess ; the third,

towards Fetternear. They broke up the gates of Foveran, Udny,
and Fiddess ; they took meat and drink, but did little more
skaith ; the lairds of Foveran and Udny being both absent, and

in England, as royalists and Anti-covenanters. The lady Udny
dwelling in Knockhall, renders the keys; they gave them back

upon tlie morn without doing great wrong, and returned back to

their quarters in Abei'deen.

Those who went to Fetternear found the gates kecped close,

the laird himself being within. They began to pursue the entry

gate, whilk was well defended, and one of their soldiers shot

thereat, whereof he died. Shortly thereafter the rest leaves the

pursuit, and that hurt soldier behind them, and returns back to

Aberdeen without more ado. The laird, fearing some trouble to

follow, displenished the place, left nothing tursable within,

closed up the gates, and took his wife, children, and servants,

with him to some other part ; but shortly there came frae Aber-

deen another party of soldiers to the samen place. They brake

up the gates and doors, entered the house and chambers, brake

down windows, beds, boards, and left no kind of plenishing un-

hewn down, whilk did them little good, albeit skaithful to the

owner. Such as they could carry with them they took, syne re-

turned back to Aberdeen ; but the laird fled the country, and to

Ber\\nck goes he.

Upon the 9th of June, the laird of Drum, with some few horse,

came in to Aberdeen, according to his lady's promise at the ren-

dering of the house; he met with Marischall and Monro, drank

kindly and friendly together, and kept him still beside them

;

and in the meantime Montrose sent out parties of soldiers, and

brought in to Aberdeen the lairds of Fornett, Federit, Haddo,

Ililtoun, Culter, Aughter-EUon, Camphell, Netherrauir, Mr.
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John Gordon minister at Birse, (who was taken out of his

naked bed) and diverse other known Anti-covenanters, whom he

kept beside him also untill he went to Edinburgh, and had them
all witli him.

Thomas Cheyne of Raniestone, as a papist, was brought in to

Aberdeen, where he was forced to swear and subscribe the cove-

nant, syne wan home.
Thomas Crombie being absent in England, his place of Kem-

nay is taken in, his giruel broken up, and store of victual taken

out, and parted among the soldiers. Thus all sorts of people

who would not swear and subscribe the covenant, and contri-

bute to the good cause, were grievously overcome and oppressed,

without law or authority of his majesty.

Upon the 9th of June, the craftsmen of Old Aberdeen were
compelled amongst them to furnish out five foot soldiers, to help

to make up Monro's regiment, who had more need of support to

keep in their lives.

Upon the said 9th of June, the lord Gordon, the laird of Cluny,
with some few servants, came frae England quietly by sea. They
land a boat at the Cove, and brought aboard Alexander Gordon
of Prasmoir, and Mr. Tiioraas Gordon at Kettock's-mill, who
told how the country was ruled; they came ashore unespied,

with whom landed James Farquhar, burgess in Aberdeen. The
bark goes to sea, and lands at Nether Buckie in the Enzie, and
James Farquhar comes home to his own house ; but he is short-

ly taken and warded by Marischall and INIonro, and demanded
who came in the bark ; he declared the truth, and so was let go,

after some other queries.

The lord Gordon stayed at home till about the 23d of July,

syne hoisted sail at Nether Buckie, and comes along this coast

towards England ; his departure is spied, and Monro is adver-

tised, who sends out a bark with well provided soldiers to attend

him; they come in sight, and were very near her; but being at

the windward she escaped and wan safely away, they being all

the time ignorant of this plot.

Upon the 10th of June, the soldiers were drilled in the links;

and thereafter a council of war was holden in the tolbooth of

Aberdeen, by Marischall and Monro, and the rest. There were
brought before them the lairds of Culter, Aughter-Ellon, Cam-
pbell, Netliermuir, Fornett, Thomas Nicolson, George Johnston,
George Morison, George Gordon, Robert Forbes, Mr. Alex-
ander Reid, David Rickart, and William Petrie, townsmen and
burgesses of Aberdeen ; but the lairds of Drum, Haddo, Federit,

and Mr. John Ross, minister, were not brought before this com-
mittee, but had south. The rest were accused for their outstand-

ing, and being contrary minded to the good cause, they made
their own answers, but were not well heard; in the end, they
were all ordained to lodge in Mr. Henry Buchan's house, fit and
prepare themselves to go to Edinburgh upon the morrow, and in
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the meantime set a strait guard about their lodging, that none
sliould go in nor out without licence, whilk thir gentlemen were
compelled to obey.

Upon the morrow, they took their leave from Aberdeen, leav-

ing their friends with sorry hearts. They were guarded and
convoyed by soldiers as throat-cutters and murderers, whereat
they were displeased, but could not mend it. The first night
they came to Cowie, and sua forth to Edinburgh, convoyed by
ilk sheriffdom to another.

The old laird of Gight, a sickly tender man, being by chance
at this time in Montrose, is taken by one captain Beatoun, and
had to Edinburgh with the rest; his house of Ardessie pitifully

plundered, because he was a papist, and outstander against the

good cause. How soon they came to Edinburgh they were all

warded in the tolbooth, and shortly our townsmen are first

brought in before the tables. They are accused as contrary to

the good cause : they made their own answers, which were not
well heard, whereupon they are committed again to ward ; but
in respect of the laird of Gight and Thomas Morison's sickness,

they got liberty, and were confined in the town, where old Gight
departed this life. After examination of our burgesses, the lairds

of Culter, Anghter-Ellon, Fornett, Campbell, and Nethermuir,
were brought in and accused, and returned back to ward, where
one and all were forced to stay during the space of six months, to

their great displeasure and hurt of their health, with great char-

ges and expences; at last it pleased the estates to fine them as

follows ; and first, for our townsmen, Thomas Nicolson was fined

in two thousand merks; George Johnston, one thousand pounds;
David Rickart, one thousand merks: Robert Forbes, one thousand
pounds; William Petrie, one thousand merks. George ]Morison

and George Jameson by moyan wan free, and paid no fine.

George Gordon, one thousand merks. Mr. Alexander Reid, by
means of the earl of Mar, was transported to Stirling, there to re-

main in ward till he paid two thousand merks, syne got liberty.

The laird of Culter was fined in three thousand merks; the laird

of Aughter-Ellon, one thousand merks; Nethermuir, three thou-
sand merks; Fornett, — merks: Campbell, — . Thus barons
and burgesses are fast warded, syne fined and compelled to pay
the samen before they went out of the tolbooth, then set to

liberty, and ilk man came home to his own house. Thus the

king's loyal subjects are forced to suffer.

Ye heard how our parliament was adjourned frae the 14th of

November 1639 to the 11th of June 1610; whilk day being come,
the parliament sat down without either king or commissioner,
whereof the like was never seen in the Christian world, where
any king ruled, as our acts of parliament bears in the name of

the king or his commissioner, &c. This parliament sits down,
and the printed acts have no relation to the king or commissioner,
but only entitled, Jets ])ast and done in this present parliammt,

which sat doini the 1 \th of June, 1610.
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The first act whereof cliose Robert lord Burghlie to be presi-

dent, in respect of the absence of the king-'s commissioner.
The second act constitutes the three estates of parliament, viz.

nobles, barons, and burgesses, and abolished bishops.

The next act ratifies the acts of the assembly. The next had
relation to John earl of Traquair, lord commissioner, suppose no
mention of that parliament is amongst the printed acts. How-
ever, there is about thirty-nine acts made up by this president,

and three estates foresaid, without king, commissioner, crown,
sword, or scepter—uncouth to see ! The samen is prorogated to

the 19th of November next, syne dissolves; whilk day being
come, the said Robert lord Burghlie is again chosen president by
the estates, and adjourned to the 1 Uh of January, 16 H ; frae that

continued to the 13th of April, 1641 ; frae that adjourned to the

25th of May; frae that to the 15th of July, 1641. Thus is this

parliament continued from day to day, the lord Burghlie still

chosen president, and to the whilk 15th of July the king came
himself, as ye have hereafter.

After the last continuation of parliament. Felt Marischal Lesly
musters his army in the links of Leith, who were estimate to

sixteen thousand men, with expert captains and commanders.
The young laird of Gight is forced by Marischall and Monro to

come in, and upon Friday the 11th of June he came to Aberdeen
before the council of war; he gets forty-eight hours' protection. A
challenge of combat past betwixt him and the laird of Philorth

;

Marischall gets word, sends a party of soldiers for him, to eschew
this fight, and took him out of his naked bed, lying in Thomas
Lesly's house in Old Aberdeen. Gight (under protection) mar-
velled at this business, not knowing Marischall's purpose, but he
gets liberty frae the captain that took him, to ride beside him
(who was also horsed) over to the town and speak with Maris-
chal ; the captain seeing his horse but a little nag, was content,

and so they ride on till they come to the Justice Port, where
Gight shifts the captain and all his keepers, and by plain speed

he wins away, to all their disgraces, and to Germany goes he,

where he stays.

Major Monro, upon the 13th of June, received from the town
of Aberdeen five thousand pounds for their tenths and twen-
tieths, to sustain his soldiers on, and five thousand pounds by
virtue of the general band, with twelve hundred pairs of shoes,

with three thousand ells of harden to be his soldiers' shirts.

Marischall at this samen time took up from them forty thousand
pounds of fines also : thus is this noble burrow, without king or

law, wrecked in their persons, goods, and gear, for their loyalty

to the king ; and all the rest of the burrows living in peace.

Marischall and Monro ha^nng gotten money the samen day,

Marischall removes his soldiers out of Aberdeen, and disbands
them all. Monro leaves seven hundred soldiers quartered in

Aberdeen, and goes south himself, haAdng in his company tlie

A a
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lairds of Drum, Haddo, Federat, Hiltown, and Mr. John Ross,

minister. He presents them to the tables at Edinburj^h ; they

are all warded in the tolbooth, and for their loyalty to the king

are fined, viz. The laird of Drum, one thousand merks ; Federat,

four thousand merks ; Haddo, two thousand merks ; Hiltown,

by moyan, wan free ; and Mr. John Ross, three hundred merks;

but whether taken up or componed I cannot tell.

The 1 1th of June, Mr. William Johnston, doctor of physick,

departed this life in New Aberdeen. JNIr. William Gordon,

another doctor of physick, departed this life a little before in

Old Aberdeen, as ye have heard. Doctor Barron, professor of

divinity, and doctor Ross, one of the ministers of Aberdeen,

four matchless men, yea and almost matchless in any burrow of

Scotland, departed this life, to the grief of Aberdeen, and the

country also ; and all this happened since the beginning of this

covenant.

Upon Tuesday the 16th of June, major Monro drew out both

Aberdeens to muster in the links; few came out of the town,

because many were fled, whereat he was angry, and shortly

commanded to go search the burrow, and bring with them old

and young ; but few were found, and such as came to the links

were deeply sworn upon what arms they had. He looked also

to our Oldtown men, who were in the links, about one hun-

dred men, for the most part without musket, sword, or pike :

he proudly demands, if they had no more arms ; they answered

not, because the laird of Craigievar had plundered their haill

arms frae them before. Then says Monro, "a mad bull may go

through you all," and so left them; and ilk man returned home
without more ado.

The committee of estates at Edinburgh had ordained two com-
mittees to be elected and chosen, the one thereof constantly to

remain at Edinburgh, the other constantly to remain with Felt

Marischal Lesly, at his excellency's camp; and ilk committee

to consist of six nobles, six barons, and six burgesses ; and thir

two committees to order the country and camp ; and in the

meantiuKi great preparations were made for raising of an .irmy.

Upon Thursday the 18th of June, Monro presses and takes

perforce out of their naked beds, some Aberdeen's men and
crafts boys, to make the number of sixteen soldiers, whilk the

town was stented to, for Old Aberdeen was stcuted to five,

whilk they sent before ; and thir soldiers with the country sol-

diers, to make up three hundred, to be cikcd to Monro's regi-

ment, consisting then of seven hundred, and to make up a full

regiment of one thousand. He causes put vip betwixt the crosses

a timber mare, whereon runagate knaves and runaway soldiers

should ride. Uncouth to see such discipline in Aberdeen, ami
painful for the trespasser to suffer !

Upon Friday the 19tli of June, Monro drills in the links,

and thei'eafter daily, and there was coming and going to him
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continually country barons and gentlemen; and upon the same
day there was a committee holden at Aberdeen by the tutor of
Pitsliffo, the laird of Monpnusk, George Baird of Auchmedden,
and diverse others, Mr. James Martin, minister at Peterhead,
moderator of the assembly of this diocese to the next provincial

assembly, Mr. Thomas Martin, minister at Deer, Mr. David
Lindsay, parson of Belhelvie, and Mr. George Sharp, minister

at Fyvie. There were letters direct out frae this committee
against certain outstanding ministers, such as ]Mr. John Ross,
minister at Birse, Mr. John Gregory, minister at Drumoak,
Mr. Alexander Strachan, minister at Chapel of Garioch, doctor
Forbes, laird of Corse, doctor Sibbald, minister at Aberdeen,
doctor Scroggie, minister at Old Aberdeen, Mr. Richard Mait-
land, minister at Abercherder, Mr. John Forbes, at Auchterless,

with diverse others, to compear before the committee to be holden
at Aberdeen the Tth of July next to come, to answer for their

disobedience and outstanding.

The earl of Airly went from home to England, fearing the
troubles of the land, and that he sliould be pressed to subscribe
the covenant whether he would or not, whilk by fleeing the land
he resolved to eschew as well as he could, and left his eldest son,

the lord Ogilvie, a brave young nobleman, behind him at home.
The estates or tables, hearing of his departure, directed the eai'ls

of Montrose and Kinghorn to go to the place of Airly, and to

take in the samen, and for that effect to carry cartows with them,
•who went and summoned the lord Ogilvie to render the house,

(being an impregnable strength by nature, well manned with
all sorts of munition and provision necessary) who answered,
Lis father was absent, and he left no such commission with him
as to render his house to any subjects, and that he would defend
the samen to his power till his father returned from England.
There were some shots shot at the house, and some from the

house, but the assailants finding the place unwinnable, by na-

ture of great strength, without great skaith, left the place with-

out mickle loss on either side, then departed therefrae in June.
Now the committee of estates finding no contentment in this

expedition, and hearing how their friends of the name of Forbes
and others in the country were daily injured and .oppi-est by
highland limmai's, broken out of Lochaber, Clangregor out of

Brae of Athoi, Brae of Mar, and diverse other places, therefore

they give orders to the earl of Argyll to raise men out of his own
country, and first to go to Airly and Furtour, two of the earl of

Airly's principal houses, and to take in and destroy the samen,
and next to go upon thir limmars and punish them ; likeas con-

form to his order he raises an army of about five thousand men,
and marches towards Aii'ly ; but the lord Ogilvie hearing of his

coming with such irresistible force, resolves to flee and leave the

house manless ; and so for their own safety, they wisely fled ;

but Argyll most cruelly and inhumanely enters the house of

A a 2
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Airly, and beats the same to the ground, and right sua he does

to Furtour; syne spoiled all within both houses, and such as

could not be carried they masterfully brake down and destroyed.

Thereafter they fell to his ground, plundered, robbed, and took

away from himself, his men, tenants, and servants, their haill

goods and gear, corns and cattle whatsomever that they could

get, and left nothing but bare bounds of sic as they could carry

away with them, and Avhat could not be destroyed they despite-

fully burnt uj) by fire. This service done by the earl of Argyll

against that nobleman the earl of Airly, the king's loyal subject,

Avithout any warrant or authority. He then addresses himself to

Athol, (where the lord Loudon, being set at liberty out of the

tower of London came to see Argyll), the earl of Athol hearing

of Argyll's coming, offered to do what he would command him,

and sent forth forty-eight men, chief in that country, of the

names of Stuart and Robertson, till he should come and per-

form his promise. Argyll accepted the gentlemen, and without

Athol 's knowledge sent them to the tables, syne trysts and
causes x\thol swear and subscribe as he pleased. This was not

fair play. From Athol he goes to Lochaber, and as he marches,

he gets due obedience from barons, gentlemen, and others

through the country ; he plundered and spoiled all Lochaber, and
burnt M'Donald's house of Keppach, holden of the house of

Huntly. He left a captain with two hundred men to keep this

country, but they were all killed by the people of that country.

Thus Argyll goes through all, men offering subjection and obe-

dience to him, whereof he sends some to Edinburgh to the

tables, others he takes to swear and subscribe the covenant,

band of relief, and contributing to the good cause, and suffered

them to stay at home. This done he disbands his army, and comes
down Dee side, about twelve hundred men, but what order he

took of the broken men, oppressors of the country, Av^as not

mickle heard; so forAvard Avas he for the covenant.

About this time, the old constable of Dundee being aged and
sickly, Avas carried by coach, unable to ride, to Edinburgh, be-

cause he was an outstander against the covenant. Horrible op-

pression !

The king's ships are daily taking our Scottish ships, to the

number of eighty small and great ; they are had to Berwick,
NcAvcastle, Holy Island, and such like ports, their goods loosed

and inventaried and closely kept. The English beheld this, to

humour the king in revenge of the Scots, but all AA'as restored

haill and sound to the oAvners Avithout loss of a groat.

Upon Sunday the 21st of .Tune, six slight soldiers, alledging

a Avarrant frae captain Wallace their captain, to take salmon
frae the fishers of Don, whilk AA'ere tane on Sunday, came Avith

six creels on their backs, and began to fill them up with salmon
taken the night before. Prasmoir, an heritor of said water, ad-

vertised hereof, goes Avilh his brother, John Gordon, takes back
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the fishes plundered frae him and his neighbours, and caused

them cai-ry them back in their own creels, and took from these

six beastly fellows the fish and creels.

Upon Saturday the 27th of June, six drums went through
Aberdeen, commanding and charging the haill inhabitants to

bring to the earl Marisehall's close, their haill armour, such as

sword, pistol, and all other kind of arms, and commanded the

baillies to go quarterly through the town that none should be
obscm'ed. The to^vn's people gave obedience. Monro caused

take up inventary of ilk man's arms, syne commanded them to

lay down the same within the earl Marisehall's close, or rather

house, and ilk man to go home, for he would keep these arms
for his own use. The town's people were passing sorry for be-

rea^^ng them of their arms by such an uncouth sight, few bur-

rows in Scotland having better, but no remead ; they went home
with patience perforce, and forced to suffer this abuse for their

loyalty to the king.

Now the committee of estates had given order to furnish out

through all Scotland a number of regiments of rick-masters, con-

sisting of one hundi'ed horse to ilk regiment, and he who could

spend fifty chalders of ^actuals or free rent of money, to furnish

out one rick-master, with sword, pistol, carabine, or lance, and
an horse worth eighty pound ; and sicklike that there should be
furnished out — footmen, with all kind of provision necessary,

such as cloaths, sword, musket, hagbutt, spear, pike, all under
the pain of plundering. Ilk sheriffdom being particularly stent-

ed and valued through the kingdom, both Aberdeens were also

valued and ordained to furnish out, (by and attour the footmen
that was given before, ) the furniture of six rick-masters, whereof
the poor Oldtown was put to two, whilk they were unable to do,

not ha^ang so much free rent ; but they got about forty chalders

of victual and silver rent out of the bishop's kavil, consisting of

three cobles on the water of Don, and other rents out of the

samen water, to help to make up this furnishing. Here it is to

be marked that no Anti-covenanter nor papist was thus vexed nor
stented in their land, goods, nor gear, but only the Covenanters,
wlulk bred suspicion that a gi'eater evil was to befal them.
Upon Saturday the 27th of June, two hundred men with their

commanders past out of Aberdeen. They plundered the lairds

of Balbithan, Hedderv.dck, and Lethentie ; they brake up the

laird of Newton Gordon's yetts and doors of Newton ; they spoil-

zied what they could get unput aside ; but finding little, they
barbarously brake down beds, boards, ambries, and plenishing

within the house, syne plundered out of and about these bounds,
twelve horses frae the poor tenants. They plundered also the

laird of Drum's gi'ounds, himself lying warded in Edinburgh,
and took frae his tenants about eighteen horse. They also took
an honest man within the same ground, called James Irvine,

alias Scalpie ; and siclike Mr. Andrew Logic, minister at Rain ;
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Mr. John CbejTic, minister at Kintore; Mr. William Leith,

minister at Kinkell : Mr. William Straclian, minister at Daviot

;

aiul ^Ir. Samnel Walker, minister at Montkegffy. Thir five

ministers were taken as ontstanders ; they got no liberty to ride

upon horses, but were compelled to go on foot with thii' soldiers,

who togetlier witli their prey of horse and goods, returned back
to Aberdeen npon Wednesday the first of July : thus was this

poor country brought in great misery by thir and the like op-

pressions, without warrant of law or justice, and expressly con-
trary to his majesty's former proclamations.

Upon Tuesday the last of June, one of captain Dal /ell's

soldiers swimming for his pastime, was pitifully dro\%Tied at the

shore of Aberdeen ; and an old man of the town, called James
Birnie, webster, above threescore and twelve years of age, hear-

ing of his death, answered, "He wished all the rest to go that

gate," was shortly warded for these words ; syne rode the mare,
to his gi'eat hurt and pain. Thus none durst do nor speak any
thing against them.

Upon Thiu'sday the 2d of July, the earl Marischall returned

back to Aberdeen, from the parliament holden in Edinburgh.
He suffered the laird of Haddo to go to Kelly from Dunotter.

It is true, he had quitted the company of the Gordons, and cled

himself with the earl Marischall, his near cousin, and attended and
followed him south and north at his pleasui'e, otherwise he behov-

ed to suffer plundering and oppression as the rest of his friends

did. In the mean time, it was reported he fined him in a thousand
merks, and a brave horse worth six hundred merks, and caused
him against his will to pay the samen. The laird of Newton
Gordon, seeing the world go so, yielded and came in the earl

jNIarischall's will, promising to attend liis ser^nce, in all fortunes

and against all persons, at his command ; and because he had no
other security, he laid beside the earl his charter chest for liis

faithful obedience. NeAertheless he kept neither oath nor pro-

mise, as he had promised.

The samen second of July, rick-master Forbes charged Old
Aberdeen to make preparation for lodging and entertaining one
hun<lred horsemen in meat and di'ink and in stables, for payment,
except their beds ; but the Lord looked do^^^l upon the miserable

oi)pressions of this town, unable to sustain themselves frae cold

and hunger, and delivered them from this oppression by the good-
ness of Marischall and Monro, avIio hearkened to a supjdication

given in by an old townman, and incontinent caused them all

to be liad over to New Aberdeen, there to be quartered that samen
night.

Friday the 3d of July, there were num]>ercd and lieard upon
the cawsey of Aberdeen about twenty-eight shots of cannon, in

a sea fight about the Cove, betwixt a stranger great war ship and
two little Scottish barks, A\'hich were chased in among the craigs

of the Cove, where the gieat ship durst not follow them, and
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therefore shot to Imve sunk them. The harks hmded a man,
who hastily came to Aberdeen, declarinsf their danger to Monro,
cravins: Ins aid and assistance, who incontinent directed captain

Dalzell v.-ith fifty-eight soldiers musketeers. They went over

the water by Torrie, and Marischall goes himself to see this

sport. The shipman told that he feared the enemy to board their

ships by boats, and spoil all their goods ; to prevent this danger,

he convoys them secretly under the scoug of a rock, to attend if

any of their boats would loose, but none came, so she left thir

two Scottish ships in the craigs, and goes to sea. Dalzell re-

turns back to Aberdeen, and the two barks wins away ; but the

Covenanters were somewhat dashed at the noise of their cannons,

till the matter was declared.

Marischall, upon the 4th of July rode down to Kelly, where
lie stayed with his cousin the laird, till Monro took gate to

Strathboggie.

Sunday the 5th of July, a fast was solemnly kept till five

hours at even in New (but not in Old) Aberdeen, praying for

peace ; and that samen night about ten hours at even, major
Monro begins to march from Aberdeen towards Strathboggie.

He had about eight hundred men, whereof there were some
town's men, and six putters or short pieces of ordnance, and
thus he marches that night to Kintore, where the earl Marischall

met him with some company. In iNIonro's absence, colonel

Alexander, master of Forbes, had orders with some few soldiers

to keep Aberdeen. Monday, frae Kintore they march to Hart-
hill, whose ground they spoilzied pitifully, himself lying ward-
ed in Edinburgh. Tuesday, they march to Gairntullie, and did
the like spoilzie there. Wednesday, they march thence, and on
Thursday the 9th of July, they came to Strathboggie, and by the

way as they came, they took horse, nolt, sheep, and kine, driv-

them all the way before them, slew and eat at their pleasure.

They brake up girnels wherever they came, to furnish them-
selves bread ; thus coming after this manner to Strathboggie,

the first thing they entered to do was hewing down the pleasant

planting about Strathboggie, to be huts for the soldiers to sleep

in on the night, whereby the haill camp was well provided in

huts. The marquis of Huntly being absent himself in Eno-land,

Marischall sends to his good-dame's sister, the marchioness of
Huntly, to render the keys of Strathboggie, herself dwelling in

the Bog, whilk she willingly obeyed ; then they fell to meddle
with the meal girnels, whereof there was store within that place,

took in the office-houses, began shortly to bake, brew, and make
ready good chear, and when they wanted, took in beef, mutton,
hen, capon, and such like, out of Glenfiddich and Auchendown,
where the country- people had transported their bestial and store,

of purpose out of the way from the bounds of Strathboggie. So
they wanted not good entertainment for a little pains.

In the mean time, a notable limmar, seeing the world go so.
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brake loose, called also John Duo^ar, an highland rogue, and
fell to in his sort of plundering likewise ; he stole, reft, and
spoilzied out of the sheriifdom of Murray, a great number of

country people's horse, nolt, kine, and sheep, and brought them
without rescue to the fields of Auchendown, where he was feed-

ing them peaceably. Monro hearing of this, sends out rick-

master Forbes, with good horsemen and twenty-four musketeers,

to bring back thir goods out of Auchendown frae this robber
thereof; but John Dugar stoutly bade them, and defended his

prey manfully. Monro then commanded them to charge them
on horseback, whilk also they bade, till they shot all their guns,

syne fled all away, and Forbes followed no more, but returned
back, whereat Monro was angry, seeing he did not follow and
take those liramars. He answered, it was not riding-ground.

The laird of Auchendown being within the place with about four

hundred of his friends and others, who fled to the samen as a
strong hold for refuge, seeing this pell-mell betwixt John Dugar
and thir soldiers, issued out of the place about sixteen horse, and
set upon rick-master Forbes, betwixt whom was some bickering

without great skaith. Monro with more number of men comes
forward to this guise, and Auchendown was forced to flee back to

the place with no skaith. Monro pursued not the house, finding

it difl!icult to conquest, but shortly fell to plundering, and out of

thir bounds took Dugar's goods and others, above two thousand
five hundred horse, nolt, and kine, with a great number of

sheep, and brought them with him to Strathboggie, and were
sold by the soldiers to the owners back again for a merk the

sheep, and a dollar the nolt, but still kept the horse unsold.

Shortly thereafter the place of Auchendown was willingly ren-

dered, the men within left the same desolate, and the keys were
delivered to Monro. Forbes took for his part of this spoilzie,

about sixty head of nolt, and sent them to be fed upon the bounds

of Dyce, his good-brother's lands. Monro hearing of this, com-
pelled him to bring back the same nolt frae Dj'^ce to Strath-

boggie, and to sell them to the owners with the rest, and there-

after worthily cashiered him for his feeble service, in not fol-

lowing Dugar moi-e closely than he did.

In the mean time, Marischall's men, who were plundered by
the Gordons, and their company at Straclian, Kintore, and
Hallforest, as ye have before, soundly repaid themselves at their

own hand with interest, without making of price. So one good
turn meets another.

But before Forbes was cashiered, he proved truly stout in one

piece, whilk was at Monro's command. He went to Mortlich,

took his near cousin Mr. William Forbes, minister there, and
brought him per force to Strathboggie, where Monro kept him
till he paid a fine of six hundred merks, syne got leave home.
Thus Forbes with a party of soldiers did to his near cousin, who
was doing no harm, but sitting peaceably in his own house, fear-
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ing no trouble. Tlie marquis with bis three sons being- absent,

and out of the country, and haWng no head nor captain left

among his friends, they at last resolve to yield and let this storm
pass ; so both barons, gentlemen, and others able for service,

came in and undertake service to go with Marischall to the

Bowl-road ; such as were unable were plundered by the purse,

and forced to furnish able men ; but neither work-horse nor sad-

dle horse was left about Strathboggie, but either the owner was
forced to buy his own horses, or let them go for serving of the

array ; their muskets, swords, pistols, hagbutts, and other
arms, pitifully plundered frae them, wherever Monro or his

soldiers could get trial of them. The lady marquis sent to

Monro fifty golden angels to buy him a horse with, because she
had not a worth saddle horse to send to him, as he desired her
to do.

Upon Monday the 13th of July, there was great bickering be-

twixt the castle of Edinburgh and the town. Ten town's sol-

diers were slain at the entry of the outer gate, and other ten

slain within the entry gate, and their dead bodies thrown over
the castle wall, to the great terror of the town's people, besides

many others sore hurt, occasioned, as was reported, for hanging
a man called Baxter, for convoying a pacquet of letters (sent

frae the king) to the captain of the castle ; but his death was
fully revenged by the castellans.

Ye heard before how certain ministers were summoned to com-
pear before a committee holden at Aberdeen the Tth of July : so

this committee was holden, where Mr. John Forbes, parson of

Auchterless, was deposed ;—Mr. John Ross, minister at Birse ;

Mr. Richard Maitland, minister at Chapel of Garioch ; doctor
Sibbald, one of the ministers of Aberdeen ; Mr. Andrew Logic,
minister at Rain, with some others, were suspended frae preach-
ing till the third day of the next general assembly. Doctor For-
bes of Corse and doctor Scroggie were both attending, yet none
of them called for at this time, except doctor Scroggie, who with
the rest was also suspended.

Wednesday the 8th of July, a committee was held in the
King's College of Old Aberdeen by lord Fraser, the master of
Forbes, the laird of Frendraught, ^Ir. James Forbes of Haugh-
ton, and some others, for ordering the members thereof, but
there was nothing done, all being continued to the next general
assembly.

About this time, Alexander Lindsay, some time of Vane, and
Robert Keith, sheriff-depute of the Mearns, great guiders of the
earl Marischall, alledging them to have power from the tables,

and constitute commissars for uplifting of the rents of the bishop-
rick of Aberdeen frae the tenants and vassals thereof, upon
Thursday the 9th of July, caused charge the feuers of Old Aber-
deen to make payment of their feu-duties for the three last terms,
upon their discharge, under the pain of plundering. This un-

B b
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couth charge was heartily oheyed, and in their names paid to

George Middleton.

Right sua order was given out for meddling with the king's

own proper rents ; they uplifted the earl of Traquair's rents, ex-

cept five thousand merks allotted to his lady to live upon, not

within her own house, hut within the king's palace of Dalkeith.

The earl of Findlater had likewise order to uplift the laird of

BanfPs haill rents, who oversaw not that business ; having no
good will at Banff.

Mr. Robert Farquhar was made commissary, and Walter
Cochran his depute, for uplifting of the tenths and twentieths

through the haill sheriffdom of the Mearns, Aberdeen, and Banff,

for the which they had betwixt them of monthly fee three hun-
dred merks. Attour, both Aberdeens were charged, under the

pain of plundering, to subscribe a bond, whereby ilk man should

submit himself, his life, lands, goods, and gear, to the earl

Marischall, according to a power granted by the tables to him.

Friday the 10th of July, a Spanish frigate happened to come to

our bulwark. Colonel master of Forbes, now in Monro's place,

governor of Aberdeen, directs down a commander with some
soldiers to try what she was. The captain desires (upon assur-

ance of safe return) to come on shore, whilk he with seven of

his men did, but shortly (under trust) they are apprehended and
brought per force up to the town, and there demanded what was
their errand. They answered, they had a pass frae their master

the king of Spain ; they believed they might come in safety here,

because of peace standing betwixt their master and our king, and
if they got any wrong, Aberdeen should pay for it. But the

master of Forbes most unjustly and unmercifully caused put thir

silly poor strangers within the tolbooth, where they lived in great

misery. The frigate seeing no return of their men, quickly takes

the sea, leaving them in Avard, whereat the colonel was sorry

that she should have escaped without searching, which was very

hard to do, being a frigate of war. Thir poor strangers were
almost hungered to death, they cry out lamentably at the tol-

booth windows against this undeserved cruelty, saying, what evil

had they done ? put them to a trial, and either set them at

liberty or take their lives, rather than torment them with hun-
ger ; but no hearing at all. The merchants perceiving this hor-

rible cruelty, contributed among themselves to help to sustain

them in some better sort. Now haj)pened some soldiers to come
to the town, and devised to ly in the tolbooth, whereupon the

Spaniards are removed and warded in the correction-house,

where they remained miserably, while the 27th of August, whilk
day five escaped and fled away to Leith ; the other three went
with Monro and his regiment to the south. This brave piece of

service was acted thus by the colonel, drawing on expences u])on

the towai's merchants, to sustain innocent captives, wlio had
burden enough with the soldiers that were in the town.
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Saturday the llthof July, captain Middleton came with about
eighty soldiers out of the Mearns to New Aberdeen, where they
were quartered ; his order was to take and apprehend such per-

sons as would not subscribe to the earl Marischall. Alexander
Lindsay and Robert Keith, commissaries foresaid, conveened
about fifty-six burgesses of Aberdeen, who had stood out, and
had not subscribed this band : but this people with the rest

yielded and gave obedience ; others, such as Gilbert Harvie,

Walter Morison, and James Innes, refused, who incontinent

are taken by captain Middleton, warded in skipper Anderson's
house, and watched by a party of soldiers, thinking to transport

them south to the tables. They seeing this, yield and subscribe,

and so did tlie haill town that were residing at home untied and
gone away. Middleton thereafter goes back with his company
to the Mearns.
Sunday the 12th of July, no preaching nor prayers here in

Old Aberdeen (though the people were conveened) through Dr.
Scroggie's suspension from preaching, nor ever preached at this

kirk after this Sunday, because he was simpliciter discharged
and deprived.

This samen Sunday, the lady Pitmedden, the goodwife of
Iden, Mr. William Lumsden and his wife, Alexander Collieson,

with some others, were excommunicate in both kirks of New
Aberdeen, being all papists.

Monday the 13th of July, the earl Marischall came back frae

the camp at Strathboggie to Aberdeen, where upon the morn
Mr. James Baird, advocate, met him. He was directed by the
tables to attend the earl, and to advise him in matters question-
able, the earl being but young. Now the haill wives of such
burgesses as were lying warded in Edinburgh, fearing more
trouble, began to shift their goods, and lay aside their plenish-

ing, fearing all to be taken from them. But Mr. James Baird
pacified their humour, caused bring back their goods, and pro-
mised they should incur no danger, as indeed they did not.

Upon Tuesday the 14th of July, charge and strait direction

was given by tuck of drum through both Aberdeens, that no
man should take on with whatsomever colonel or captain, while
first Marischall's regiment should be complete, whereby both
Aberdeens were heavily vexed.

Wednesday the 15th of July, doctor Scroggie's house was
taken in by a party of soldiers out of Marischall's regiment ; they
are served one night ; on the morrow, they got five dollars, syne
removed, but himself went over upon the morrow, paid six hun-
dred merks to the earl Marischall for a protection to the next
general assembly, and so he lives in peace for a while.

Monro was resolved to go and see the bishop and house of

Spynie ; he takes three hundred musketeers with him, with put-
ters, and some pieces of ordnance, with all otiier things neces-

sary, and leaves the rest of his regiment behind hira, lying at

B b 2
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Stratlibog"gie, abiding his return. By the way he was met by
sundry barons and gentlemen of the country, who convoyed him
to the place ot" Spynie. The bishop of Murray, (beyond the ex-

pectation of many) came forth of the place, and spake with

Monro, and presently without more ado, upon Thursday the 16th

of July, renders the house well furnished with meat and muni-

tion : he delivers the keys to Monro, who, with some soldiers,

enters the house, and received good entertainment ; thereafter

Monro meddles ^vith the haill arms within the place, plundered

the bishop's riding horse, saddle, and bridle, but did no more
injury, nor plundered any other thing within or without the

house. He removed all except the bishop and his wife and
bairns, and some servants, to remain under the guard of a cap-

tain, lieutenant, and twenty-four musketeers, whom he ordered

to keep that house, while further orders came frae the tables,

and to live upon the rents of tlie bishoprick, and no wise to

trouble the bishop's household, provision, nor to be burdenable

to him. The bishop used the commanders most kindly, eating

at his own table, and the soldiers were sustained according to

direction foresaid.

!Monro having gotten this strong strength thus beyond his ex-

pectation, with so little pains, whilk was neither for scant nor

want given over, he returns back again to Strathboggie trium-

phantly, beginning where he left, to plunder horse and armour,

and to fine every gentleman, yeoman, herd and herdsman that

had any money, without respect, whilk obediently without any
show of resistance was done, and paid besides their tenths and
twentieths which they were liable in payment to the commissaries,

as occasion offered. Thus he spoilzied and plundered all, and
kept the monies fast, not paying his soldiers, as became him,

they living only upon meat and drink without wages, whilk bred

a murmuring amongst them ; but Monro quickly pacified them
by killing the principal murmurers, and one seditious person

•with his own hand, whereat the rest became afi'aid.

It is said about this time, by instigation of the carl of Findlater,

Harry Gordon of Glassaugh, (being the earl's cousin-german)

his ground was spoilzied and plundered, his place of Glassaugh
abused, his goods taken out of Aultmore, himself with his two
sons narrowly escaped ; done by Alonro's soldiers by instigation

foresaid. Thus at Strathboggie lies Monro while the 10th of

August.
Sunday the 19th of July, Mr. David Leech, minister at Logic,

a principal outstander and gainstander of the covenant, and who
had left his church and gone into England, returns home, be-

comes penitent, and the fores<iid Sunday he preached in Old
Aberdeen a penitential sermon, directed by our church, whilk
that day was not found satisfactory; therefore he was once again

ordained to preach upon the 1-lth of September another peniten-

tial sermon in the kirk of New Aberdeen, whilk he did, and was
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found satisfactory, whereupon he was kindly received to his

church and charge, whilk he was loath to want, and therefore

yielded first.

The foresaid Sunday, there came to the road of Aberdeen a
Scottish ship, well loaded with powder, ball, musket, cartow,

and other armour, brought frae Holland, intending for Leith,

but she esjjying a great ship lying at anchor, and taking her to

be one of the king's ships waiting upon her, she took no anchor,

but swiftly sailed about the nook to Montrose, disloadened her
burden, whilk the estates, as was reported, would not suffer to

be brought about by sea, but by land only, for fear of danger,
because Edinburgh stood in great need of such provision.

A little before this time, viz. upon Tuesday the 14th of July,

Alexander Gordon of Prasmoir was taken by a party of Maris-
chall's soldiers out of his own house in Old Aberdeen, and had
to the town in quiet manner, where Marischall fined him. in

two thousand merks ; but upon condition that he should go with
him to the Bowl-road he should be free, and so he came back to

his own house, whereat the Oldtown was well content. He rode

south with Marischall once upon his own expences, but never
more, so wan free of fine and going to the Bowl-road.
Monday the SOtli of July, Marischall came to the Oldtown,

and commanded the baillies to take out of their town twenty
soldiers, and deliver them to one of his officers, called Sir John
Douglas, to help to make up his regiment, with eight score

pounds in money for their forty days of loan ; whilk for plain

fear they were forced to do, being poor silly bodies. Then the

Oldtown is commanded to furnish them arms ; they said their

arms were plundered frae them by the master of Forbes and
Craigievar, so they had none to furnish ; then it was speared

with what arms they served the lord Aboyn, they said with the

king's arms furnished by the laird of Cluny, who had received

them back again ; whereupon letters were direct, commanding
Cluny to return them back to the Oldtown soldiers, but Cluny
was not at home. Auchterfowl made answer, these arms were
long ago had to Auchindown, but for eschewing of further trial

he sent in six muskets ; there were seven taken out of the

college, belonging to the marquis of Huntly, and other seven
furnished by commissary Farquliar, at Marischall's command.
Thus were the Oldtown soldiers armed, and the town wan free.

Thus they opprest Old Aberdeen, by and attour the furnishing

of other five soldiers, and a rick-master, as ye heard before.

Wednesday the 22d of July, the burgesses of New Aberdeen,
who had subscribed Marischall's submissive band, were cruelly

fined by himself in their goods, and ilk man compelled to make
payment that samen day in real money of their fines to Maris-
chall himself, being present. Thus is that noble burgh daily

more and more vexed by slight and by might; but surely God
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delivered Old Aberdeen frae this scourge, and none fined in a
gi'oat upon this submissive band.

Ye heard before, how the goodman of Harthill was warded in

New Aberdeen. Now looking out at tiic tolbooth windows, he

railed out against some honest men, walking anent the tolbooth,

whereupon they fettered him fast, that he should not come near

the window; and fastened his foot in a chain, giving him liberty

to walk up and down, but not near the tolbooth windows; be-

sides he was tormented with hunger, for he got not his fill of

food, whilk bred in Jiim a sort of madness, without regard to his

place or person. Now somewhat sickly, be is straitly kept for a

little offence.

Mr. Mattlvew Lumsden, commissioner for Aberdeen to the

convention of burrows holden at Irv^ine, returned home, bring-

ing with him a pacquet to the earl Marischall, directed from the

tables, desiring him not to use the town of Aberdeen who had

subscribed the band rigorously, such as were friends to the good

cause, but to use such as were known enemies to the good cause,

at his liking. After the receipt of thir letters, Marischall desired

the town to make out a list of six persons, the best men in the

town for knowledge, and out of this six he should choose two,

who should behold and see his proceedings, and by whose advice

he should fine or absolve. Out of thir six he drew out Mr. Robert

Farquliar and John Leslie, to sit and give their advice in thir

affairs, whereby the inhabitants fand more favour.

Thursday the 23d of July, the laird of Elsick and Andrew
Hampton, servitor to Marischall, with lieutenant Crowner Mid-
dleton, were by Marischall directed to go to the lands and baro-

nies of Drum and Pitfoddels, and there fence and hold courts

upon their tenants, and decern them to pay their bygone duties

to Marischall, and take new tacks of him as dominus fundi, and
withal to prepare men for the Bowl-road. Thir poor tenants

Avanting their masters. Drum being lying in the tolbooth of

Edinburgh, and Pitfoddels fled out of the country, as an Anti-

covenanter, know not what to do, nor whom to obey, yet forced

to obey INIarischall.

Saturday the 25th of July, captain Kaird with about eighty

soldiers, footmen of colonel Alexander master of Forbes' regi-

ment, were quartered here in Old Aberdeen, to live upon the

tenths and twentieths within the colonel's division appointed to

liim by the tables, and not to have free quarters within the town.

Ilk soldier had w^eekly given in allowance to him three pecks of

meal, at four shillings per peck, to sustain him. The captain

and other oflicers had their sustentation also, without any bur-

den to the town. This was the first company that was quartered

in Old Aberdeen, and had no great harm by them, except in bed

rooms, whilk was well furnished to the captain and other officers,

but the soldiers lay in their plaids. This captain's true name
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was Forbes, but nicknamed Kaird, because when be was a boy
he served a kaird. He was a pretty soldier ; he caused big up a
trein mare at the cross for punishing trespassing soldiers, ac-

cording to the discipline of war.

General Felt Marischal Lesly, by advice of our Scottish es-

tates, resolves to raise an army, and go speak with the king him-
self in England, since they could get no pleasant answer to their

daily petitions.

Monday the 27th of July, the earl Marischall with about three

hundred horse came to Aberdeen. Colonel Alexander master

of Forbes, came likewise in with his regiment ; such of Monro's
soldiers as were in the town were sent to Strathboggie to himself,

that colonel Forbes' soldiers might get the better quartering, be-

cause the town was unable to quarter them all.

Tuesday the 28th of July, the general assembly sat down in

the Grayfriar kirk of Aberdeen, well plenished with desks and
seats by the town, upon their great expences, before their in-

coming. The earls Marischall and Findlater, the lord Fraser,

the master of Forbes, with sundry barons and gentry, as ruling

elders, were there ; the kirk is well guarded with partisans, and
the doors well kept and attended.

Mr. Andrew Ramsay, one of the ministers of Edinburgh, was
chosen moderator. There were sundry matters agitated, and
then were called Dr. Forbes of Corse, Dr. Scroggie, minister at

Old Aberdeen, Dr. Sibbald, minister at New Aberdeen, Mr. Ro-
bert Ogilvie, sub-principal of the King's College of Old Aberdeen,
Mr. Alexander Middleton, Mr. Alexander Garden, and Mr. Alex-
ander Scroggie, the four regents, (the principal. Doctor Lesly
being already deposed, was neither called nor summoned,) Mr.
John Gregory, minister at Drumoak, Mr. Andrew Logic, minis-

ter at Rain, Mr. John Ross, minister at Birse, Mr John Guthrie,

parson of Duffus in Murray, Mr. Richard Maitland, minister at

Abercherdei", and Mr. Alexander Strachau, minister at Chapel of

Garioch, were, with diverse others of the ministry, summoned to

compear before this general assembly. They are referred to a
committee to be holden in Marischall's house, upon the last of

July instant, called the committee of the general assembly ; and
that day there conveened the earls of Marischall and Findlater,

the lord Fraser and master of Forbes, and the foresaid Mr. An-
drew Ramsay, moderator, (to whom also came upon the morn the

earl of Seaforth,) members of this committee; and being set with-

in the earl Marischall's house, Mr. Andrew Ramsay, moderator,
caused call the forenamed persons; and first he began at Dr.
Forbes of Corse, and after some queries and answers, no more
process past against him at this time, but was continued upon
good hopes of his incoming; but he could be no wise moved to

subscribe the covenant, whereupon he was also deposed from the

place of professor.

Next, Dr. Scroggie is accused for not subscribing the covenant

;
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besides, for concealing adulteries and some fornications within

l)is parish, abstractino- of the headmen's rents in Old Aberdeen,
with some other particulars, maliciously given up against him

;

and whereupon Mr. Thomas Sandilands, commissar, (his great

enemy) Mr. Tiiomas Lcsly and Thomas Mercer, were brought

in as witnesses. Dr. Scroggie's answer to ilk article was written,

but upon the 1st day of August by this committee was he de-

posed, and simpliciter deprived, and preached no more at Old
Aberdeen.

Dr. Sibbald was next accused for not subscribing the covenant,

and for preaching of erroneous doctrine and Arminianism. His
papers were brought by some musketeers, at command of the

committee, out of his own house, partly written by himself, and
partly by umquhile William Forbes, bishop of Edinburgh, which
were partly found orthodox, partly otherwise.

There was also a minister called Rutherford, who happened to

be warded in Aberdeen at king James' command ; he hearing Dr.

Sibbald at that time preach, stood up and accused him of Armi-
nianism ; but he defended himself. At last he was deposed and
fled his country with a grievous heart, and passed to England.

Next, Mr. John Gregory, minister at Drumoak (by and attour

his being fined in one thousand merks, as ye have before) is de-

posed ; ]VIr. Andrew Logic also deposed, with doctor Leslie,

principal, and Mr. Alexander Scroggie, younger, regent; Mr.
John Ross, minister at Birse, comes in and offers to subscribe

the covenant, with heart and hand; he is received and enjoined

to preach so many penitential sermons, thereafter to be received

at his own kirk again. Mr. John Guthrie, Mr. Richard Mait-

land, Mr. Alexander Strachan, and some others, upon hope of

yielding, are continued. This committee of the general assembly

then dissolved.

At this assembly, Dr. Barron's wife was ordered to be brought

by a party of musketeers out of his own house in Strathisla,

with her husband's papers, whilk being seen by the assembly,

were not found sound. There was also brought there a missive

letter directed by the bishop of Canterbury to the said umquhila

Dr. Barron, with two other missives directed to him and um-
quhile Mr. Alexander Ross, by the bishop of Ross, all tending to

the maintenance of Arminianism, promising therefore reward,

and withal willing them to cause Raban imprint in the Book of

Common Prayer some passages of Arminianism, whilk letters

and papers they carried with them, and suffered the gentlewoman
to go.

Monday the 3d of August, Mr. Andrew Cant, by a voice or

the general assembly, is ordained to be translated from New-
bottle to Aberdeen, to serve at the kirk tliereof ; but he went
first preaching to general Leslie's camp at Newcastle.

Wednesday the 5th of August, the earl of Seaforth, the master

of Forbes, Mr. John Adamson, principal of the college of Edin-
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burgh, William Reid, burgess there, Dr. Guild, doctor of the
King's College of Old Aberdeen, with some other barons and
gentlemen, held a committee at the said King's College, where
Mr. James Sandilands (before discharged from being canonist)

is now made civilist. Loath to want all, therefore, they came all

riding up the gate to St. Machar's kirk, ordained our blessed

Lord Jesus Christ, his arms to be cut out of the fore front of the

pulpit thereof, and to take down the portraiture of the blessed

Virgin Mary and our Saviour in her arms, that had stood since

the up-putting thereof, in curious work, under the ceiling at the

west end of the pend whereon the great steeple stands, unmoved
till now ; and gave order to colonel master of Forbes to see this

done, whilk with all diligence he obeyed; and besides, where
there were any crucifixes set in glass windows, those he caused
pull out in honest men's houses. He caused a mason strike out

Christ's arms in hewn work, on each end of bishop Gavin Dun-
bar's tomb, and sicklike chizel out the name of Jesus, drawn
cypher ways, out of the timber wall on the foreside of Machar's
isle, anent the consistory door; the crucifix on the Oldtown
cross was thrown down ; the crucifix on the Newtown closed up,

being loath to break the stone; the crucifix on the west end of

St. Nicholas church in New Aberdeen thrown down, whilk was
never touched before. But this diligent master of Forbes kept
not place longtime thereafter, but was shortly cashiered; and,

after diverse fortunes, at last he with his lady went to Holland.

Now there was diverse and sundry acts made at the general

assembly, which is referred to their own book. James Murray,
servitor to Mr. Archibald Johnston, was substitute clerk to this

general assembly. Among the rest of their acts it was ordained,

that prayers should be made at all parish churches within Scot-

land for the good and happy success of the army, then raising

to go into England to speak with the king.

They indicted a new general assembly to be holden at St. An-
drew's, the third Tuesday of July next, 1641; thereafter dis-

solved, and ilk ane went a sundry gate, who had many blessings

following them for eating and destroying of the poor laboui'ers'

corns about the town, with their ill-attended horses, whereof
they had little regard.

Sunday the 9th of August, doctor Guild preached before and
after noon in Old Aberdeen. Mr. Robert Ogilvie, sub-principal,

publickly sitting in Alexander Gordon of Prasmoir's desk, as he
was ordained by the presbytery, subscribed the covenant after

forenoon's sermon. Prayer was made by doctor Guild for the

king, and also for good success to the army going to the king

;

albeit at his first subscribing of the covenant it was with limita-

tion, and though he wrote a pamphlet against rising in arms.

Monday the 10th of August, seven score burgesses, craftsmen
and apprentices, were pressed and taken per force, to help to fill

up Marischall's regiment, to go to general Lesly. The honest
c c
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meiT of the town, wondering at this manifold oppression, fled,

took fisher boats and went to the sea, lurking about the craigs

of Downy till the storm past.

The samcn day, Monro lifts his camp frae Sti-athhoggic, sends

back the haill keys to the lady marchioness, without doing any

offence or deed of wrong to that stately palace; but they among the

rest took mickle bleached cloath, in whole webs, bleaching up and
down Strathboggic ground, whereof there uses there yearly to be

plenty, and would hang them over the walls of the place to dry,

to the great hurt of the poor country people. Monro had lyen

there with his army frae the 9th of July to this 10th of August,

when they lifted their camp. They set all their lodges on fire,

they toomed out what was left unspent within the girnels, they

carried with them some men, money, horse, and arms, destroyed

the bestial, and left nothing behind them that might be carried.

They left that counti'y almost manless, moneyless, horseless,

and armless, so pitifully was the same borne down and subdued.

The people sware and subscribed the covenant most obediently;

and now Monro leaves them thus pitifully oppressed, and for-

w^ard marches he to Forglen, one of the laird of Banff's houses,

and to Muiresk, his good-son's house, (themselves being both

fled into England) plaguing and plundering the country people

belonging to them most cruelly, and Avithout any compassion.

Syne comes directly to the burrow of Banff, and encamps upon
a piece of plain ground called the Dowhaugh. The soldiers fell

quickly too to cutting and hewing down the pleasant planting

and fruitful young trees, bravely growing within the laird of

Banff's orchards and gardens, (pitiful to see !) and made up huts

to themselves to lie all night, and defend them frae storms of

rain ; they violently brake up the gates of his stately house of

Banff, and went through the haill houses, rooms, and chambers,

belonging thereto ; broke up the victual girnels, (whereof there

were store,) for their food, and spoilzied his ground and his haill

friends of their haill goods, and gear, and cattle, that by any
means they coidd get ; by and attour whereof the earl of Find-
later, his unnatural friend, by command of the committee, med-
dled with, and by force took up his haill rents and living out of

the tenants' hands, for maintenance of the good cause.

Tuesday the 1 Ith of August, colonel Alexander master of

Forbes directed out a party of musketeers from Aberdeen to the

barony of Balgowny, and parishes of New Machar and Old
Machar, and other land within his division, appointed to him by
the tables; commanding the heritors, under pain of plunder-
ing, to pay to him the tenth penny of their free rent, whilk for

fear they obeyed and paid. He commanded also to press and
take up the fourth man, per force, of both poor and rich, and ilk

heritor to furnish his prest men with forty days' loan, and arms
conform, to the effect this colonel's regiment might be effectual-

ly made up ; and those who disobeyed, the soldiers sat down in

their houses, and lived on their goods.
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Word came to Aberdeen the foresaid Tuesday, tliat tlie earl of
Nithsdale, standing to the king's opinion, with crowner Stuart
and some brave soldiers, manfully defended two strong holds,

Lochmaben and Carlaveroek, against the fearful assaults of one
captain Cochran, accompanied with about seven hundred sol-

diers, and slew sundry of the assailants.

Friday the 14th of August, the earl Marischall came into

Aberdeen, collecting of his own men, who came out of Buchan,
Mar, and Mearns, willingly, pressing of others, and with the
rest one hundred and forty out of New Aberdeen, and such
others as he could get within his division. The laird of Haddo
came in to him ; the laird of Newton bade back, albeit his char-
ter chest was in Marischall's custody for his loyalty; Alexander
Gordon of Prasmoir made himself ready, well horsed, to go,

rather than pay his fine ; and with the rest goes forward ; so

upon Monday the 17th of August, he takes journey out of Aber-
deen towards the Bowl-road, leaving behind him colonel Alex-
ander master of Forbes to be governor in Aberdeen. He rides

to Inglismadie, takes up a muster of his men, and had but about
eight hundred, whereas his regiment consisted of two thousand
men; he was wroth at suck as had broken promise, and hastily

rides to Edinburgh to complain of thir delinquents ; charging his

brother-german, captain Robert Keith, to make up with the one
hundred and forty men taken out of New Aberdeen before, and
one hundred and fifty soldiers, with forty days' loan ; command-
ing the burrow also not to receive or entertain any of the run-
away soldiers, under the pain of plundering, whilk was duly
obeyed ; and he ordained this captain to follow him with his re-

giment, and such others as he could get, who were well furnish-

ed with the town of Aberdeen's brave arms ; and forward goes
he to the earl, whei'e his men mustered about Musselburgh were
eight hundred footmen, and directed them with his brother to

go to general Lesly, and himself returned back to Aberdeen,
making great search for more soldiers. Alexander Gordon re-

turned back with him fi'ae Edinburgh to Duuotter, where he
left him, syne had liberty to come to his own house in Old Abei'-

deen ; he returned not back to Marischall's sernce, but bade still

at home, without fining or other perturbation.

Colonel master of Forbes, now governour of Aberdeen in Ma-
rischall's absence, took up his dwelling in William Scot's house,

anent the mercat cross, (himself being out of the kingdom,) and
put his wife and bairns to the door, how soon he entered the

house, whilk was upon the 18th of August. He began where
Marischall left off, to oppress and plunder the haill country

within his division, and daily sent out parties of musketeers to

honest men's houses in Machar's parish, for the fourth man,
arms, and forty days' loan, to make up his regiment, otherwise

to dwell upon them, and bring in the masters themselves ; whilk

per force they behoved to obey, and pay over again. Marischall

c c 2
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and he sorted not well upon their divisions ; whereupon he eon-

veencd the lord Fraser and ahout one hundred gentlemen of his

own kin, who upon their own charj^es convoyed this colonel to

the tables, to complain upon Marischall, who had neither left

man nor money in his division, whom Marischall soon followed.

Satui'day the 15th of August, a proclamation was made at

the cross of Aberdeen, charginjr all manner of men within bur-

row or land within the sheriflFdom, to pay the tenth penny of

their rents, victual rent, silver rent, or annual rent. 2dly, To
deliver their silver work, upon security for repayment of the

price, according to the weight thereof. 3dly, To lend out their

monies upon sufficient security of the payment, with the annual

rent. 4thly, To take order with the runaway soldiers.

This proclamation, doubtless, was made at the crosses of the

haill burrows of Scotland, whereunto was given obedience, ex-

cept the silver work that was not craved in this town^ and they

had little money left them to lend out an security.

Tuestlay the 18tli of August, doctor William Guild, and one

Mr. Robert Bailiie, were put on leet, which should be chosen

principal of the King's College of Old Aberdeen, now vacant by
deposition of Dr. William Lesly, principal. The list seemed
strange, and against the foundation, where any person not Icai'n-

ed within the College, should be preferred before persons edu-

cated and brought up therein, and of no less gifts and learning

than these strangers, whereof some then within the College were
regents. However they go on. Dr. James Sandilands, commis-
sary of Aberdeen, was chancellor of the said university, in ab-

sence of the bishop of Aberdeen, and was present in the College

hall ; the regents, grammarians, and remanent founded mem-
bers were there ; Mr. Tiiomas Sandilands, younger, commissary,

in name of the earl of Lothian ; Mr. William Davidson, sheriff-

depute of Aberdeen, in name of the eai-1 of Angus ; Mr. James
Baird, advocate, in name of the earl of Mar ; and Mr. Patrick

Chalmers, sheriff-clerk, in the name of the earl of Murray, were
there ; whilk four noblemen, being the four nearest countries

about this College, had, by virtue of the foundation, voice and
place in the election of ane principal, {sede vacante by decease or
deprivation). Well, they conveened altogether; Patrick Ran-
kine, servitor to the said Mr. James Baird, is the court's clerk

;

they go on, where this Dr. Guild is chosen principal of this uni-
versity, ad vitam aid culpam, and the other rejected ; but what
warrant these four had, who compeared for the noblemen, either

by procuratory or otherwise, to make this election, I know not;
but order apparently was given by the tables to tliis effect. Now
this Dr. Guild who first subscribed the covenant with limitation,

prays for the good success of the army, whereas he wrote against
raising of arms; thereafter, Dr. Lesly rendered up the haill keys
of the College library, and all which he had, to Dr. Guild, where-
with he shortly possessed himself. Dr. Lesly was allowed to
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keep a chamber to himself within the College, to ly In and study,

bnt bought his meat in through the Oldtown, where he pleased,

with gi-eat modesty, resolving with patience to abide the good
will of God without murmuring or appearance of discontent,

where or in whatsoever society he happened to be.

Mr. Patrick Gordon was brought out of the laii'd of Haddo's
place, being sei'vant to him, and chosen regent, in the deposed
Mr Alexander Scroggie's place ; and so this meeting dissolved.

The said 18th of August, major Monro, with some few com-
pany, rides frae Banff towards Murray, (leaving his regiment
behind him) for giving order there, and to Ross, Sutherland,

Caithness, and Strathnaver, to raise the fourth man, with forty

days' loan, to go for the Dunse to general Lesly. Many barons
and gentlemen met him, and honoiu'ed him by the way ; he
hastily returned again to the camp, and by the way broke up the

iron gate of Inchdrewer, (a place where Banff used most com-
monly to dwell in, and keep) and forcibly took it off, sjoie sold

it for five merks to a countryman, whilk an hundred pound had
not put up. They brake up doors and windows, entered the

house, and defaced all, and left nothing within it whilk they
might carry witli them, ^athout authority or law.

General Lesly is now at Dunse with about twenty thousand
brave soldiers, horse and foot ; he encamped at Chelsea wood,
hard beside Dunse ; they had good provision of all things neces-

sary, and had ten cannons of battery, and eighty field-pieces.

Edinburgh zealously furnished them nine thousand ells of canvas
and harden to be tents and pa^illions ; they delivered upon their

gi'eat oath, all the silver work within theii* whole town, with-
out respect of persons, on security of repayment in current
money according to the weight, whilk silver work was hastily

coined in good money to pay the soldiers. There were in this

army many brave captains and commanders, of purpose sent for

by the Covenanters to France, Germany, Flanders, and Holland,
and store of arms, powder and ball, daily furnished and brought
fi'om Holland ; and thus lies he still at Chelsea wood, in good
order, drawn on by the English commoners and others, pro-

jectors of our troubles and common calamities within that and
our own country ; still privately urging this general to come
forward with all diligence.

The king, informed of thir troubles and proceedings, raises an
army also of about sLxteen thousand foot and four thousand
horse, minding by lumself in person to come to the field ; and by
open proclamation at the haill parish churches of England and
mercat crosses, declared this our army to be traitors ; command-
ing also and straitly charging all Englishmen his good subjects,

in no wise to receipt, supply, or support thefe Scots, in meat,
drink, or other necessaries, under the pain of high treason, in-

tending also to be at Newcastle, where the king's magazines
lay, before general Lesly should be there ; but all for nought

;
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Uie klng^ is disappointed. Well, tliis army consisting of about
twenty thousand brave captains, cavaliers, and soldiers, by and
attour ten thousand baggage men, is now at the lifting ; but
before the camp was raised they set forth a paper, intituled,
" The intentions of the army of Scotland declared to their bre-

thren of England by the Commissioners of the late Parliament,

and by the General, Noblemen, and Barons, and other Officers of the

Army."
Ireland goes to arms, sets forth a remonstrance, avowing the

Roman Catholic religion, in despite of us and our proceedings,

and therewith fell to against our English and Scottish inhabi-

tants, contrary to their profession, burnt their biggings, corns,

and all that they had, murdered and slew man and wife and
child without remorse ; banished ministers, Scots and English,

and with an uplifted hand vowed, protested, and declared their

own rebellion and popish religion, against our covenant and
proceedings

;
yea to the admiration of many, saying, as our co-

venant expelled prelates and papists, so they would expel both
protestants and puritans.

Now, thir intentions being printed and set forth, as said is,

there followed another imprinted piece upon the back thereof,

called, " Information frae the Scottish nation to all the true Eng-
lish, concerning the present expedition,"

Upon Tuesday the 18th of August, or thereby, general Lesly

I'aised his army frae Chelsea wood, beside Duuse, and passed

over the Tweed that samen day.

Thursday the 20th of August, a committee was holden at

Aberdeen, by colonel Alexander master of Forbes ; the lord

Eraser, the lairds of Monymusk, Towie, and Balnagask, and
some others, were present.

Sunday the 23d of August, a fast was kept in Old Aberdeen,
according to the direction of the last general assembly, for the

good cause of our army, and peace and quietness of the coun-

try, which was also kept on Thursday thereafter, with absti-

nence from all handicraft. This two fast days were universally

kept through all the parish churches of Scotland.

About this time, captain John Forbes, alias Kaird, removed
his soldiers out of Old Aberdeen to New Aberdeen, where they

were quartered. They remained in Old Aberdeen frae the 25th

of July to the 21st of August, without great burden to the citi-

zens.

Our Scots merchants' goods and ships were daily taken by the

king's ships, coming or going, and had to L'erwick, Newcastle,

or Holy Island; their goods unloaded, inventary taken of them,

and all put up in safety, doubtless for our weal, by advice of our

English friends, lest they might have been preyed upon as trai-

tors' goods ; but the ships were still kept from the sea, to our

great grief, by direction of the king ; but were all restored back

again afterwards.
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About tliis time, the castle of Edinburgh, scarce of fresh meat,

shot muskets at the town, and people shearing their harvest,

where some were slain, and shot some cannon at the town, but
they feared not, nor would suffer any provision to be had to the

castle ; at last it was given over.

Upon Friday the 4th of September, after Monro's soldiers had
spoilzied, plundered, destroyed, and carried away every thing

almost belonging to the laird of Banff, his men and tenants,

Moni-o lifted his camp frae Banff, and sent in the bishop ofMurray
to New Aberdeen before him, with his two sons, under a con-

voy, where he stayed, abiding his incoming.
Then Monro and his soldiers, now amounting to one thousand

men, made up by the help of the earls of Seaforth, Murray,
Ross, and Sutherland, marched that night to Turriff ; Saturday,

they marched therefrae to Inverurie and Kintore ; Sunday, they

marched therefrae to Aberdeen ; and by the way at Bucksburn
they had a sermon taught by their own minister. Monro
directed his soldiers to be quartered in the town where they
Avere quartered before. The town's people cry out that their

rooms were already taken up by the master of Forbes' men

;

Monro answered, he had sent word to provide for him befoi'e

his coming, and therefore he would be served. No remead ; it

behoved to be done ; and so they were quartered, to the great

grief of the honest town's people, where they stayed while the

5th of September.

Sunday the 6th of September, there was no preaching in Old
Aberdeen, but prayers ; after prayer, John Kilgour stood up,

charging the heritors of St. Machar and Old Aberdeen to go
over the morrow to the master of Forbes, and give him up their

rentals truly ; ilk man for omitting one boll to pay ten bolls,

and for one pound ten pounds ; besides their oaths being taken.

Whereupon the Oldtown heritors drew up in write their rentals

about the town, extending to about eleven chalders of victual,

whereof one chalder was deduced for payment of their feu-duties,

and the tenth part of the rest was a chalder, whilk ipsa corpora,

was presently paid to Mr. Robert Farquhar, commissary, ap-

pointed for uplifting the tenths for maintainance of Marischall's

and the master of Forbes' regiments, according to their divisions

ordered by committee. The rental was given up by virtue of ilk

heritor's oath, subscribed by the Oldtown baillies, and had over

by Mr. Thomas Gordon their coiiimissioner, to the master of

Forbes' lodging, and produced before Patrick Lesly, provost

of Aberdeen, Mr. Thomas Sandilands, commissary, and some
other honest men, appointed for receiving of the rents of the

tenth parts. There fell out some questions betwixt Marischall

and the master of Forbes anent the uplifting of thir tenths ;

—

the one alledging that Marischall plucked up all, both men and
money, within his division, whereby he was unable to furnish

out a regiment according to his order, having warrant from the
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committee to take up the tenths of twenty-five parishes, and men
also, to make up his regiment, whereof Marischall defrauded
him, and whereat the master of Forbes and l)is friends took ex-

ception, and sliortly rode south to the tables, with one hundred
brave gentlemen of his friends, who accompanied him upon their

own charges, to complain upon Marischall, who also followed

quick after.

Monday the 7th of September, major Monro, with his cap-

tains and haill other officers, were made burghers of Aberdeen,
and got the banquet (no doubt with good will for his good ser-

vice). Ilk man got a burgess-act, whilk they put up in their

bonnets.

Ye may read before, how genei'al Lesly raised his army frae

Chelsea wood. The king had his train bands and other soldiers,

about sixteen thousand men of foot, and four thousand of horse,

^vho did little good. Forward goes Lesly with little trouble, being
a matter plotted betAvixt him and the English, as may appear,

whose progress had the success following, taken fi*ae a printed
paper, in thir words :

—

"Sure nc7vs from Netvcastle, and frae the Scoltish arwy, the 27th of

August, l6lO."

" Upon Thursday the 2Tth of August, at night, our army arrived within a

mile of Newcastle, and expecting to have past there-through were disappointed,

in respect of the English garrison that was therein, which general Lesly per-

ceiving, upon Friday morning betimes marched forward to Newburn Ford,

and resolved to pass there in spite of all opposition, where being advanced, and

finding the pass fortified with strong trenches and breast works, and six pieces

of cannon, did find it somewhat hard, being guarded with three thousand horse

or thereby, and twelve hundred foot ; therefore wisely he commanded his can-

non to be secretly conveyed alongst a low way, to be placed upon the face of a

hill near to that place, where having a perfect view of the English trenches and

quarters, he did play so hard upon them, that they were forced to throw away

their arms, disband in confusion, and blow up their own powder ; which rout

the English cavalry perceiving, they resolved to make good the pass, and re-

cover the cannon and arms which the infantry had left ; which thing our ge-

neral perceiving, commanded his own colonel Lesly with the five troops, se-i

condcd by colonel Ramsay, together with that of sir Thomas Hope, his own
life-guard, amounting to fifteen hundred, to go forth, who did so resolutely

assault them, that they were forced to retire, notwithstanding of their number

being about two thousand five hundred, and quality of their horse and arms

far beyond ours ; after which retreat they resolved yet once again to have re-

covered what their foot had lost, but our troops redoubling their resolutions

and courage, did make good not only their first attempt, but also put sir John

Suckling back with his troops of horse, being the prime of all England, to the

retreat; took some of his horses, whereof one (being most excellent) was pre-

sented to our general by sir Thomas Hope, captain of the life-guard ; the rest

were left to the takers, to encourage every brave gentleman to adventure,
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There were lost in this conflict, (which lasted from Friday at twelve o'clock

till six at night,) about eighty English, and forty taken, three whereof being

commanders, the commissary general. Sir John Digby, and others. Of ours

there were only three lost. Sir Patrick M'Gie's son, Thomas Darling, a writer

in Edinburgh, and one called Baxter, in Fife, and some others hurt, but not

deadly. Thereafter, the general past the ford and encamped at Rey ton-field,

where, after thanks given to God for their safe passage, delivery, and so good a

beginning, they stood to their arms all that night, (my lord Carnegie's regi-

ment being left on the other side to guard the baggage). The general resolved iu

person to cognosce the entry to Newcastle on the south side; and taking for his

convoy three horse troops, with four hundred foot, and commanders, did ad-

vance thereto, and upon Saturday thereafter had the town rendered to him,

where now they are by the favour of God, having power of all the coal and

salt, which from thence doth furnish aU England."

" From tlie Border, the 29th of August, 1640 :—

" The garrison of Berwick perceiving that our army were gone towards New-
castle, after they were well advanced, (as they were assured) they resolved to

break upon our magazine of victuals, being at Coldstream, and either to have

taken or burnt up the saraen ; but being preserved by the resolution and dili-

gence of my lord Haddington, with the Humes of the Merse, and a regiment

under the command of lieutenant colonel Kinmouth, who were left to attend

and guard the samen, they were disappointed of their intention, put back to

their garrison, with the loss of some of them, and taking others prisoners, since

which time they kept themselves quiet."

" From Dumbarton, the 27th of August, 1640:—

" Upon Monday the 24th of August, the earl of Argyll came to the castle

of Dumbarton, and having conveened the committee of war in that shire, did

shew to them his direction from the estates, and his undertaking accordingly,

for taking the castle : whereupon the governor of the castle hearing hereof, and

not being able much longer to hold out, sent first for a parly for a certain space,

which the earl denying, thereafter upon some articles agreed upon, he had the

castle rendered unto him, where he found a great number of excellent brazen

pieces, and twelve thousand weight of powder, with much other warlike prepa-

rations. The garrison was suffered safely to come out and ship at the Ness iu

West Lothian for England." At the end of this paper was also written, " Sur-

gente Deo, disperguntur Inimici ejus."

Now may be seen with what policy both Newcastle and this

strong strength of Dumbarton is taken in without shot of musket
or stroke of sword, to the marvel of many who knew not the

seci'ets of their proceeding. There is found in Newcastle the

king's magazine appointed for sustaining of the garrison within

the town, wherein there was found abundance of bread, wine,

beer, and all sorts of victuals and good provision, upon which
the army made good chear during their abode. Dumbarton was
thought to be given over for famine, for the king was so slight-

D d
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ed, tliat lie was not able to furnish that impregnable strength

with victuals, whilk if he had done, it would have been invin-

cible, but now being' rendered, the same is presently furnished

with men, meat, and all necessaiy provision to stand at the

country's (but not at the king's) opinion.

Newcastle thus taken in, the general causes quarter his army
partly within the town, partly at ]Moq>eth, and other parts round
about, within twelve miles distance of the camp, where, to their

incredible joy, they lived both on burrow and land at their plea-

sure, ay and so long as they remained in tbat bounds ; but this

mirth was suddenly mixed with melancholy, for, upon Sunday
the 30th of August, the earl of Haddington, ^\'ith about eighty

persons of knights, barons, and gentlemen, within the place of

Dunglass in the Merse, pertaining heritably to the lord Hiime,

was suddenly blown up in the air by a sudden lire, occasioned

thus : Haddington with his friends and followers, rejoicing how
they defended the army's magazine frae the English garrison of

Berwick, came altogether to Dunglass, having no fear of evil,

where they were all suddenly blown up Avith the roof of the house

in the air, by powder, whereof there was abundance in this place,

and never bone nor lyre seen of them again, nor ever trial got

how this stately house was so blown up, to the destruction of

this nobleman, botli worthy and valourous, and his dear friends.

This grievous accident was bewailed of many, but chieHy of Ids

dear lady, the lady Jean Gordon, who lost her husband, as she

flid her brother, both after one manner, and by sudden fire. It

is said, when the king heard of this fire, he answered, he had
lost a good subject, but the Lord God of Hosts was fighting for

him.

Tuesday the 8th of September, captain Forbes, alias Kaird,

came from Bartholomew Fair with about eighty soldiers, collect-

ed of poor miserable creatures, herds and hiremen, under colonel

master of Forbes' regiment, where they were quartered : himself

\v\t]\ his \v\fe takes in ]Mr. Thomas Lesly's house, where night

and day by his drinking, boasting, and brawling, Mr. Thomas
with his wife and bairns were sore vexed ; the Oldtown people

were compelled to give them free quarters, or to suffer plunder-

ing, and so they sustained his soldiers while the 14th of Septem-
ber freely without any payment. Thereafter they were trans-

ported to New Aberdeen.

The foresaid Tuesday, ilk minister within the sheriffdom of

Aberdeen came with the commissioner of his parish to the to\\ni,

and there, in presence of Patrick Lesly, provost, and Thomas
Sandilands, younger commissary, and some others present, they

subscribed rolls of the tenths given up l>y the oath of every sul>-

scriber, as they who had commission to receive and see the upgiv-

ing of the samen ; but commissary Farquhar took up the payment.

Ilk minister also gave up a roll of the haill male communicants
within his parish, whereby it might be understood how many
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fighting men might be levied out of each parish to the good
cause.

Wednesday the 9th of September, major Monro commanded
sti'ictly the town of Aberdeen to furnish his soldiers with cloath-

ing, shirts, and shoes, whilk was obediently done ; next to fur-

nish presently to him ten thousand merks for convoying his sol-

diers south, and to receive payment back from commissary Far-

quhar, out of the tenths within the sheriffdom of Aberdeen, whilk
he and Walter Cochi-an became bound to do, whilk thereupon

was provided by stenting of the town, and whereof I hope tliey

got payment frae the said commissary, and his said depute Coch-
ran ; and thirdly, the town to furnish carriage horses for trans-

porting of his cannon, bag and baggage, to Stonehaven. He
himself came over to the Oldtown, took the haill horses there,

and other horses going back from the town with their toom
criels, from carrying of peats. Monro having gotten his haill

demands, leaves behind him in the burrow some of the master of

Forbes' bands quartered within the town, sometimes free, some-
times for payment of a little, so that Aberdeen was still holden

under the yoke of slavery and servitude ; and thus on Saturday
the 12th of September he began his march frae Aberdeen upon
free quarters, whilk he duly repaid, as ye may see hereafter. He
takes the three Spaniards with him, and his own men out of

Drum, (whilk Marischall caused man with his men, with whom
the lady was not so well contented as before, whereupon she left

Drum, and dwelt in Cromar, while she saw about her, they still

living upon the laird's i*ents) had them to Leith, where their

other fellows were also taken, but what came of them I cannot
tell. Now Monro marches the first night to Stonehaven, where
he sends back all the Oldtown and Newtown carriage horses,

and furnishes others out of the Mearns, and sua forth to Dun-
dee, where he also commanded them to give him ten thousand
merks, whilk for fear of his residence they were forced to pay

;

and so he past to Edinburgh, where his army was now one
thousand men good, of infantry, with some horsemen ; he
brought also with him the bishop of Murray up the street, and
presented him to the estates, who incontinent caused ward him
in the tolbooth of Edinburgh, where he remained with a heavy
heart. His wife all this while remained in Spynie, and never
went to see her husband in ward, nor out of it.

Tuesday the 15th of September, parties were directed out by
the master of Forbes to go within his division, and plunder such
as had not payed their tenths, and their fourth man, whereby the

country people in this sheriffdom were daily gricA'ously oppressed

with thir parties of soldiers, and were forced to obey, otherwise

they would sit down in honest men's houses, and live upon
their means, whether they would or not.

General Rutliven, captain of the castle of Edinburgh, seeing

no appearance of help frae the king, as was often promised, and
D d 2
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finding victuals grow scant, having neither water, wine, heer,

nor ale, tliat could laste long, resolved to seek a parly by drum.
The earl of Argyll came up to the castle upon the tuck of the

drum, and told him that Dumbarton was given over by crowner
Henderson, captain thei-eof ; he could hardly believe the samen,
till he saw the captain, who was his own good-brother. At last,

after good advisement, he rendered the castle, upon condition

that he and his soldiers should go out honourably, carrying

colours, burning matches, tuck of drum, with bag and baggage,

and to march frae the castle down through the town in good
order and array. With some difficulty thir conditions were
granted, after some skaith done to the town upon Argyll's first

refusal. However, the castle is now rendered, wherein the royal

ornaments of the crown, viz. crown, sword, and scepter were
securely kept, besides abundance of ammunition, powder, ball,

and other commodities (but very little meat or drink) whilk by
command of the estates was all put in inventary : thereafter Ruth-
ven came forth with about seventy soldiers and thirty-two

women ; they came down the street according to communing
;

there were about one hundred and sixty persons died in the

castle, through a sickness contracted by eating of salt meat,

twelve thereof being only slain all this time, and about one
hundred and eighty persons, men, women, and bairns of com-
mon people slain in the town, and great skaith done to their

houses by shot of cannon frae the castle. Some of the covenant-
ing nobles convoyed Ruthven down to Leith, where he and such
of his men as would follow him, embarked and sailed directly

to Berwick, syne went to his majesty. Thereafter a townsman
of Edinburgh, called Stephen Boyd, was made captain of the

castle, Avho entered with soldiers to keep the samen ; and about
this time the strong castle of Carlaverrock yielded also to the

Covenanters. The castle of Edinburgh was rendered the I5th
of September.
Upon Wednesday the 16th of September, Andrew Hampton,

servitor to the earl Marischall, and at his command, violently

spoiled William Scot's house in New Aberdeen, (himself being
fled frae the good cause out of Scotland,) of dales, trees, and
other fine timber, salt, tobacco, and the like commodities,
whereof there was plenty, and transported them by sea to Dun-
otter, to the wreck of the honest man.
Upon the 21st of September, Mr. William Mushet, minister

at Slains, with diverse other outstanding ministers, came in, re-

canted, repented, and preached a penitential sermon ; and Leech
preached the same day, and gave obedience to the ordinances of

the kirk. About this time, both Aberdeens were commanded,
under pain of plundering, to lead peats to the iTjaster of Forbes'

lodging in New Aberdeen, without payment
;
grievous to the

people, being in the top of harvest.

Word came also about this time, that his majesty was coining
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fast forward with a great army, towards York, but he is most
politically stayed, step by step, by our Scottish and Euglish.

But at last, being come with his army to York, caused sum-
mon the peers of England, to compear at York ; but Essex and
Hartford would not compear, but gave in their excuses, where-
upon the king gart ward both their commissioners, but they were
soon put to liberty. The rest of the peers obeyed the king's

summons, and for the most part came to York ; but there came
one thousand Englishmen near-hand, but would not enter the

town of York, upon thir own reasons, and petitioned tlie king
for a free parliament, for redressing the grievances of that king-

dom, both in church and state, and for settling his majesty with
his subjects in Scotland. At this meeting also, the Lower House
and some artisans of London, petitioned the king for the samen,
whilk petition, as was said, had seven thousand subscriptions.

The king being thus urged with so many subscriptions, and
petitions for a parliament, all at this time of the convention of

the peers at York, whilk was upon the 24th of September, at

last jdelds to their importunate petitions, and indicts a parlia-

ment to be holden at his palace of Westminster, the 5th of No-
vember next to come. How soon the English had got a parlia-

ment indicted, they then began to exult and rejoice, and resolved

to have the Scots settled to their own contentment, and to work
out their own desires in England, according to their own plea-

sure. And for our Scots party, they then began to draw on a

meeting betwixt fifteen English nobles and others, and fifteen

Scottish nobles and others, to meet at Northallerton tlie 1st day
of October next, for pacification ; and his majesty to send a safe-

conduct under his hand to the Scottish commissioners ; and in

the meantime a cessation from war to the 16th of December next

;

prisoners on both sides to be restored, and during this cessation

from war; the Scottish army to get monthly pay out of Northura-
bei'land, Westmorland, and Cumberland, for their sustentation,

and to save the country from plundering. This was at this time
condescended to at York ; by and attour they had for their pro-
vision the king's magazine at Newcastle, and the customs of the
coal and salt of that town, which is of no small importance, and
daily supplied out of the bishoprick of Durham. Thus was our
Scottish army that came to seek the king, royally entertained at

Newcastle, whereat the Englishmen were content, as being done
by their own consent, and privy paction. But the king had his

army also lying in England, sustained upon his own pay and ex-
pences ; so is he handled, and in place of taking order with our
army, according to our deserts and his majesty's honour, a par-
liament is granted, and a parly of pacification betwixt him and
his Scottish rebels, whilk parliament brought the king to many
troubles, and to the shedding of mickle innocent blood, both in
England and Ireland, as hereafter ye shall hear. However there
followed no meeting at Northallerton, as was proposed, but the
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king leaves his army lying at York, and rides to the parliament.

And because his majesty was not well acquaint with our Scottish

laws, nor was able to gi^'e answer to the demand of the estates

of Scotland without good information, therefore and to the effect

his majesty miglit go on legally, he sends post for sir Lewis
Stuart, one of tlie prime advocates at Edinburgh, to repair upon
his safe-conduct to his court at York, who before his majesty

past therefrae, came and conferred at length anent the laws of

Scotland. What satisfaction he gave to the king I cannot tell,

but the king rode his way, but sir Lewis got no thanks from the

estates for his travel, but was reputed an incendiary, and brought
under great trouble.

General Lesly, lying at Newcastle, and hearing how matters

went, gave licence to sundry gentlemen and others, to come home
to Scotland, upon strict condition of their return upon advertise-

ment, so he lost nothing by their absence, because he was still

payed for their meat and wages, as if they were on service.

L^pon Wednesday immediately before Michaelmas, and 23d of

September, which is the ordinary day for election of the magis-

trates of Aberdeen, Patrick Leslie, a prime Covenanter, is now
made provost, with a clear election for a year, suppose dis-

charged of that place before; William Forbes, Thomas Morti-

mer, John Lesly, and Alexander Jaffray, baillies.

The laird of Drum, lying warded in Edinburgh, is continued

sheriff-principal of Aberdeen for a year, and Mr. William David-

son remained sheriff-depute, as he who was placed therein ad
vitain.

Ye heard before of some miscontentment between the earl

Marischall and master of Forbes; they both go before the tables.

The earl alledged that none ought to have regiments in the shire

of Aberdeen but himself, and that the master of Forbes should

follow him in his service. He answered, he was the chief of a

clan, who had got a regiment, and that he was not obliged to follow

any subject in his service. The tables ordered that he should

keep his own regiment, and take up men and money within his

division, and that Marischall should have no meddling with him.

Thursday the 1st of October, doctor Scroggie being unable to

keep his ministry, freely gives over the samen, before the pres-

bytery of Aberdeen; and Mr. William Strachan, parson of Meth-

lick, was transported thereto, and therewith gets Dr. Scroggie's

dwelling-house and yard, which with pains he had pleasantly

planted. He had four hundred mei'ks, as was said, from this

Mr. William, for his good-will of the bigging and yards, and he

entered thereto at Whitsunday then next, 1641 ; and this honest

old reverend man, of good literature, judgment, and understand-

ing, forced to quit his place, his charge, and dwelling-place, be-

sides the plundering of his means, as ye heard before; but do his

best, (though out of time) he is forced to yield, come in, and

subscribe the covenant. Tliereai"tcr, by moyan he gets eight
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clialder of victual out of Ross, and his good-son, Mr. Alexander
Innes, minister at Rothemay, as mickle.

Saturday the 3d of October, a committee was holden at Aber-
deen, where the cordiners of both Aberdeens, and in the land

about the towns, were commanded under pain of plundering to

give up upon oath the number of their leather, and to make up
against the 11th of October instant, their portion of twenty
thousand pairs of shoes, at ten and eleven inches at the least, to be
sent to Newcastle to general Lesly's army; and sicklike the mer-
chants were commanded to furnish their part of their cloaths

and shirts, being two thousand suit of apparel, and two thou-

sand shirts. The committee took exact trial what gray cloath

and harden, bleached and unbleached, the merchants had ; what
should more ? obedience and patience per force. But our coun-
try people had dear shoes thereafter, some paying forty pence,

some tiiirty-slx pence, that would have been bought for twenty
or twenty-four pence. Thir cordiners were sore vexed, for with
their own hands they were forced to work, ilk man his propor-
tional part, because their servants and apprentices were taken
frae them to Marischall's regiment, as ye have heard before.

Thus is Aberdeen holden in continual misery. Old and New
Aberdeen furnished out fourscore pair of shoes and four, for

their part, and got payment by the estimation of four sworn men
for the leather, but no payment for the workmanship. The Old-
town people had seventeen shilling for ilk pair, but if they
had been selling them, they would have cost thirty. However,
shoes, shirts, and cloaths, are made up and shipped at Aber-
deen, and from thence transported to Newcastle ; and here it is

to be observed, that the haill land had their part as well as the
towns of Aberdeen.

The silver work of Dundee was about this time taken up upon
surety, and coined for the army.

About this time also, Mr. Gilbert Ross, minister at , was
transported therefrae to Dr. Gordon's ministry at Elgin (who
had fled the kingdom, being against the covenant), and by order

of the general assembly this was done.

Mr. Alexander Reid is now, upon his own large expences,
put to liberty out of the castle of Stirling, and upon Friday the
9th of October he comes home to his own house in Aberdeen,
having been in ward partly in the tolbooth of Edinburgh, and
partly in the castle foresaid, since the 11th of June.

Mr. Robert Farquhar, commissary, raises charges in king
Charles' name against the feuers and vassals of the bishopi'ick

of Aberdeen, to make payment to him as commissary within this

province, of the haill mails, farms, and duties, addebted by
them to the last bishop, under the pain of horning, conform to

an ordinance of the late session of parliament. This charge was
given here in Aberdeen upon the foresaid 9th of October, and
got obedience without delay.
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Sunday the 11th of October, it was declared that the com-
miuiion was to be given in New Aberdeen tlie next Sunday

;

ordaining such as had not subscribed the covenant, to come in

on Tuesday before, and subscribe, otherwise be debarred frae

the table. This was told after sermon, out of the pulpit of New
Aberdeen, by and attour to underly the censure of the kirk.

The parishioners of Old Aberdeen cannily joined in Mr.
William Strachan foresaid to be in doctor Scroggie's place for

certain ends that some had in the business ; they sent to the

presbytery of Aberdeen two commissioners, declaring their mi-
nister was deposed, the parishioners had no sure minister to

serve and celebrate the communion, and wished, if it might be
done, the foresaid Mr. William Strachan to fill his place, as he
who was both learned and of good life, as was most true, whilk
was granted. Mr. Robert Ogilvie, sub-principal, gets his kirk

;

Mr. Alexander Middleton l)ecomes sub-principal ; thereafter, Mr.
Patrick Gordon was made a regent, who was chaplain to the

laird of Haddo.
Ye heard before, how John Leith of Harthill was warded in

Aberdeen, and chained by the foot. This gentleman being so

roughly and uncharitably used, almost became furious and mad;
he got a smith's file conveyed in to him, wherewith he shore the

iron from his foot, and being loose, he came to the tolbooth

window, and cried out horribly, threatning and boasting Patrick

Lesly, provost, and Mr. Robert Farquhar, with others his ene-

mies, and with fire intended to burn through the prison ; whilk
misbehaviour being considered, the town wrote for a warrant
from the committee to transport him to Edinburgh, whereby
they might be free of his trouble ; and so upon Tuesday the

13th of October, Mr. William Davidson, sheriff-depute of Aber-
deen, conveyed him to the sheriff of the Mearns, and so frae

shire to shire he was convoyed to Edinburgh, and immediately

warded within the tolbooth thereof. Pitiful to see a gentleman

so miserably handled, without mitigation or agreement, seeing

none would become cautibn in lawborrows for him, being a

fierce man ! and so he lay there until his excellency the marquis
of Montrose commanded to set him and all the prisoners to

liberty.

Thursday the 15th of October, a committee was holden at

Aberdeen by the lairds of Monymusk, Kemnay, Philorth,

Craigievar, the tutor of Pitsligo, the goodman of Balnagask,

Auchmedden, and some others.

The said Thursday, a ship belonging to Aberdeen, whereof
Patrick INIoir was skipper, loaden with iron, hemp, lint, and
other commodities of the like nature, with some money also

within her, was seen to sink, the day being calm and the sun
shining, by springing of a plank. The men were all saved, but

the ship and goods sank to the ground, to the furtherance of

the loss of Aberdeen.
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The presbytery of Aberdeen gave order on this Thursday to

remove doctor Guild frae his ministry in New Aberdeen, and to

enter himself to the principality of the college of Old Aberdeen,
according to his election. He obeyed, and entered home that

samen day. The first work that he began to do was, he emplojed
masons to cast down the walls of the Snow Kirk, and transport

the stones to big up the college-yard dykes, and to employ the

hewn work to the decayed windows within the college, whereat
manyOldtown people murmured, the samen being sometime the

parish kirk of Old Aberdeen, within the whilk their friends and
forefathers were buried.

Ye heard before of major Monro's going south frae Aberdeen.
His men were quartered in Leith, Fisher-raw, and Musleburgh,
and other parts thereabout, where they remained while Friday
the 16th of October, syne marched towards the army. By the

way, being within three miles of Berwick, his soldiers began to

prey upon the town's sheep, but some of the town's soldiers

issued forth to defend them, and fell in bickering with Monro's
soldiei'S, where his own sister's son was slain.

About the 16th of October, word came to Aberdeen that the

bishop of Ross was advanced to a fat bishoprick in Ireland ; a
busy man in thir troubles, and thought to be an evil patriot and
special inbringer of thir innovations within the church.

Now the drums were daily beating through New Aberdeen to

make up colonel master of Forbes' regiment of one thousand
men ; but do his best, he could never make up three hundred
men, and such as he had were quartered still in New Aberdeen,
and lived upon the tenths. .

It was said, there fell out some miscontentment betwixt gen-
eral Lesly and the earl of Montrose, where the earl was suspect-

ed of letters passing betwixt the king and him, without reveal-

ing thereof to the general, according to the laws of arms. Whe-
ther true or not, I cannot tell, but it was wisely and shortly sup-
prest, as ye shall hear.

Monday the 19th of October, skipper Findlay embarked with-
in his ship the lord Ogilvie, the lairds of Pitfoddels, elder and
younger, the young laird of Drum, Donald Farquharson of
Tulliegarmouth, Mr. James Sibbald, minister at Aberdeen, with
some others. They sailed out of the harbour, and to the sea for

England go they. The master of Forbes hearing of their intend-
ed voyage, was offended, but could not mend himself, but he
advertised the estates of their flight, who gave him no thanks
for not waiting better upon his service.

The 3d Tuesday, and 20th of October, the provincial assem-
bly sat down in New Aberdeen ; Mr. Robert Reid, parson of
Banchory, was made moderator till the next assembly, where
Mr. William Strachan was ordained to transport himself frae the
kirk of Methlick to the kirk of Old Aberdeen, to serve the cure
tliere, in the deposed Dr. Scroggie's place, whilk he obeyed.

£ e
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Thursday tlie 22d of October, captain Kaird, a fashous

drunken companion (otherwise a brave soldier) killed a poor

man's horse in New Aberdeen, for the which he was warded,

and thereafter for his miscarrias^e cashiered.

Ye heard before of the lord Sinclair's ^oing to Caithness, He
returns back to Aberdeen upon Thursday the 22d of October

with five hundred soldiers, whilk he brought out of that country.

He quarters them in New Aberdeen, leaving some money with

commissary Farquhar for their maintenance, and hastily rides

south, to receive orders from the committee of estates ; but be-

fore lie came back again his allowance was spent, and the sol-

diei's put to their shifts. Aberdeen would grant them no quai'-

ters, since the master of Forbes' regiment is quartered there

already; whereupon ilk soldier began to deal and do for himself;

some came over to the Oldtown, where they get nothing but

hunger and cold ; others spread through the country here and
there about the town, especially to papists' lands, plundering

where they might get it, to the great grief of the country, and
to Aberdeen also.

Now his majesty leaves his army at York, and about this time

takes journey towards his own palace of Westminster, for keep-

ing of the English parliament the 5th of November.

The Scots army lying still at Newcastle, it was said that gen-

eral Lesly had sent out sir Archibald Douglas, with about forty

men, to watch the fields about Newcastle, twelve miles frae the

camp, who rode ten miles farther than order, and carelessly

lighted at Boroughbridge, stabled their horses, and sat down to

drink ; but being spied by the king's out-watchers, they came
first to the stables and took their horses, and syne to the house

and took themselves, except four who escaped ; whereat the

general was highly offended for their miscarriage ; but they were

shortly put to liberty.

The lairds of Watertown and Aughter- Ellon, with some bur-

gesses of Aberdeen, who were warded in Edinburgh, came home
about the 4th of November, after payment of their fines.

The parliament of England sits down upon the 5th of Novem-
ber at Westminster, whereby his majesty was gi-ievously born

down and also crossed, as after does appear.

No session sits down in Edinburgh at this time, yet inferior

judicatories sits down in wonted manner.

Friday the 6th of November, an Aberdeen's boat perished

pitifully in the sea, with seven men, to the further visiting of

sinful Aberdeen.

Sunday the 8th of November, Mr. James Willox preached in

Old Aberdeen ; after sermon, he read out some acts of the com-

mittee, forbidding apprentices to leave their service without

order, and setting down prices upon leather ; whereupon follow-

ed shortly a strict command, charging the hail cordiners in both

Aberdeens to make single soaled shoes to the master of Forbes'
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soldiers. No remead ; it was obeyed, but little payment gotten

for the leather, and none at all for the workmanship.

Monday the 16th of November, the lord Gordon, with three

or four attendants, came frae Berwick by sea, and landed at the

Sandness ; came to George Middleton's house in Old Aberdeen,

to whom the master of Forbes sent two of his own officers, de-

manding news of him ; he received them kindly, and answered
there was no news, but of peace, and withal shewed them three

patents, one frae the king, one frae general Lesly, .and the third

frae the governour of Berwick, to pass and repass at his plea-

sure. Thir gentlemen took their leave, and returned to their

colonel. The lord Gordon, after breakfast, causes hire horses,

and goes for Strathboggie, having only with him John Gordon
of Ardloggie, Patrick Innes, son to Alexander Innes of Cotts,

Alexander Gordon Swankie, and Robert Gordon, his servitor.

About this time, an Aberdeen's ship, whereof Thomas Boyes
was master, coming with goods to Aberdeen frae Holland, is

forced by contrary winds up the Forth, but at the estates com-
mand she is shortly boarded and manned, and her hatches clos-

ed, alledging her merchants in the beginning of thir troubles

fled the good cause with their best goods, and went over to

Holland, where they uttered unreserved speeches against this

cause and authors thereof in Campveer, but now seeing appear-

ance of peace, they would return home. The goods partly be-

longed to such as had fled, and partly to such as fled not, but
they are all summoned to compear before the committee of

estates at Edinburgh, whereof some were fined ; the estates bor-

rowed money upon band frae some of them, whilk was punc-
tually paid, and the ship, about the 4th of December, got liberty

home in peace ; but at this voyage Paul Inglis and John Perslie,

two fine merchants, departed this life.

About this time, John earl of Rothes, Charles earl of Dum-
fermling, John lord Loudon, sir Patrick Hepburn of Wach-
toun, sir William Douglas of Cavers, William Drummond of

Richardtoun, John Smith of Edinburgh, Mr. Alexander Wed-
derburn of Dundee, and Hugh Kennedy of Air, as members of

the estates of our Scottish parliament ; and for the church, Mr.
Alexander Henderson and Mr. Archibald Johnston were sent up
to the English parliament.

Thursday the 17th of November, the master of Forbes being
informed that his regiment, (which never did service), was to be
disbanded, rode shortly south to the estates, leaving his soldiers

lying in Aberdeen, sustained upon the tenths and twentieths

collected by commissary Farquhar.

Our Scottish parliament sat down the 19th of November at

Edinburgh ; but I refer what was done to the acts of parlia-

ment themselves.

Saturday the 20th of November, one of the lord Sinclair's

soldiers minding to steal home to his wife and children is ap-

E e 2
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prehcndccl and hanged to tlie death, Avithout doom or law, be-

twixt the crosses of New Aberdeen.

Sunday the 21st of November, and Thm'sday thereafter, there

was fasting and prayer kept tlirough all Scotland, for the good
success of the army and peace of the country ; but no fast was
kept in Old Aberdeen, by reason of want of our minister.

Ye heard before, how some of our Aberdeen's burgesses came
liome. George Johnston was fined in one thousand pounds

;

George INIorison, David Rickart, and William Petrie, were ilk

ane fined in one thousand merks, and were set at liberty, and
came home about this time to Aberdeen.

Lieutenant Fotheringhame, with about forty musketeers of

the master of Forbes' regiment, went out of Aberdeen, having
order to go out and plunder such persons as had not paid their

tenths, and given up their men. He happened to be at Fyvie

with his company, th'inking at an alehouse, where John Gordon,
second son to Ardloggie, William Seaton, chamberlain of FyAae,

and some others, happened to be also : and, upon some slight oc-

casion, Serjeant Forsyth, in this company, was suddenly shot by
the said John Gordon, who wan freely away, without revenge,

from the midst of Fotheringhame's musketeers ; for the whilk
this lieutenant was pitifully disgraced thereafter.

Ye heard also before, how major Munro, at his remo^dng %vith

liis regiment south, Avas resting to the town's people's money for

his soldiers' sustentation, whilk he now remembers, and causes

commissary Farquhar pay every one according to his accompt ; but

he having store of old vicinal beside him, which was bought for

three pound the boll, sells it out for four pound again ; where-

by he made up his profit at the honest people's hands by this

shift, haA^ng allowance to have paid all in ready money.
The committee of estates ordained one hundred and fifty

thousand guilders, at twenty-pence each, to be paid by the haill

burrows of Scotland, as they should be stented, for payment to

the Hollanders for ammunition, powder, and ball, sent by them
to Scotland, the time of thir troubles. Among tlie rest, Aber-
deen was stented in sixteen thousand guilders, to be paid by the

merchant traders allenarly, u})on surety to be paid back again

by the estates. Thus ilk merchant's trade is tried, and publicly

considered, Avithin the tolbooth of Aberdeen, upon or about the

24th of November.
Thursday, the 25th of November, captain Ai*not, with a party

of musketeers, was ordered down to FyAne, to take or kill him
who had slain Forsyth, the serjcant, as ye have heard before

;

but the deed-doer was fled. However, the soldiers who were
scattered at this slaugliter, were gathered, and brought into the

town.
Sunday the 26th of December, Dr. Guild preached both

before and after noon here in Old Aberdeen. Mr. William

Strachan was received after the forenoon's sermon by llie pa-
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rishioners, elders, and deacons, there conveened in the deposed
Dr. Scroggie's place, whose room was still vacant frae the time

of his deprivation, and the kirk was ill served by stranger mi-
nisters till this time. We had good doctrine from this Mr. Wil-
liam Strachan ever since. Now Dr. Scroggie dwells still in his

own house, till Whitsunday next to come ; dm'ing which time

he veiy seldom came to hear ]Mr. Strachan, but went either to

Aberdeen or Footdee upon Sunday, and liked rather to hear any
other preacher than him out of his own pulpit, wherefrae he

was thuswise removed,—one who had served so long in the mi-
nistry,—a learned, grave, ancient man, of singular good parts,

who, by following the king, is thus overthrown
;
yet he was re-

membered since.

The same very Sunday, after sermons, the laird of Haddo pur-

sued the laird of Craigievar (both being come fi-ae sermon),

anent the bishop's stile, with a rod in his hand, wliilk he quickly

defended \\'itli another ; but they are parted without blood. But
Craigievar, apprehending himself to be behind, challenged Haddo
daily, who answered him again, but it tm*ned to nothing

;
yet

irreconcilable malice remained in the breast of Craigievar.

Ye heard before of the master of Forbes and Marischall being

before the tables. After this, the master of Forbes rode to gen-

eral Lesly, who established his regiment, otherwise he had
been disbanded, or at least was to be disbanded by the estates.

He retm'ns home to Aberdeen from Newcastle upon the 4th of

December, and again begins to uplift the tenths and twentieths

%vithin his di^dsion.

Sii' John Lesly of Wardhouse departed this lile in Tilliefour,

upon the 29th of November, and was buried witliin his own
chapel at Tilliefour, where never laii-d of Wardliouse was buried

before. His lady was shortly after married to the laird of Cluny.
Sunday, the 6th of December, ]Mr. William Strachan, after

sermon before noon, in Old Aberdeen, read out certain acts and
instructions set do\vn by the lords and others of the committee
of parliament, at Edinburgh, of the 11th of November, 1610;
wherein a strict command is set down to all the committees of

war, noblemen, barons, colonels, gentlemen, sheriffs, magis-

trates of bm'rows, elders, and constables in each parish, as they

would be answerable to the estates of this kingdom, that they

try, search, seek, and apprehend, all fugitives, horse or foot, and
to present them before the committee of war in ilk division, or

sheritfs of the shire or magistrates of the burrow where the said

fugitives shall be apprehended ; and whilk committees, sheriffs,

or magistrates, shall be obliged to decimate the said fugitives, by
hanging the tenth man of them ; and if there be but one or more
of them within ten, to cause hang one of the said number, albeit

there be but one, and to send the rest to the committee of estates

at Edinburgh, upon the public expences, to be punished with a

mark of infamy, and to be sent back to his company : and whoso
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happens, after publication hereof, to receipt or entertain any of

these fugitives, horse or foot, or shall not delate or deliver them
in manner aforesaid, shall be reputed enemies to the good cause,

and punished by the said committee of estates, or committee of

war where they shall dwell, and the half of his moveable goods,

ipso facto, forfeited ;—the one half thereof to be employed to the

use of tlie publick, and the other half to be given to him who de-

lates the recepters, and qualifies tlie same, by and attour receiv-

ing a reward from the committee of estates. And because there

is a gi'eat number of all sorts of people lately come frae the army,
and frae their companies, within this kingdom, now on foot (for

defence thereof), whereof sundry have obtained a pass, upon
condition they return within a short space ; therefore, it is sta-

tute and ordained, that whosoever shall not return to his colours

Avithin four days after the publication hereof, at least after the

expiration of their pass, shall be esteemed as fugitives, and shall

be liable to the censure and punishment foresaid ; and if the com-
mittee of war within each division shall be negligent in conveen-

ing and taking order with the said runaways and the recepters

and concealers, or shall be deficient in putting this act to execu-

tion, each person of the said committee of war shall be outlawed

and fined by the said committee of estates, in the sum of three

hundred pounds, Scots money, for each failzie, toties quoties

;

and if the minister and elders shall be deficient in delating, and
constables of parishes, or any other parishioner, shall be negli-

gent in searching, apprehending, and presenting of the said fu-

gitives to the said committees of war, or other magistrates fore-

said, in putting the said acts in due execution, so far as concerns

their parts thereof, each one of them who shall be found negli-

gent, shall be fined by the committee of war within their bounds,

or by the committee of estates, in one hundred pounds money
foresaid ; the one-half tliereof shall pertain to the publick, and the

other half to the informer, in manner foresaid. And if it shall

come to knowledge, who hath or shall outrigg soldiers, horse or

foot, that these outrigged by them are disbanded and fled frae

their colours, the said out-putters of them shall be obliged to

search for and apprehend the said fugitives, through the haill

bounds of the presbytery where they dwell, or put them from
their bounds : and in case of their failing so to do, they shall be

obliged to make up their number by out-putting of men in their

places, sufficiently provided in arms, and other necessaries, upon

their own expences ; and ordains these presents to be published

at the mercat crosses of all head burrows, and haill parish kirks

within this kingdom, that none may pretend ignorance.

Ye heard beibre, how Aberdeen had furnished their part of

the shoes and cloaths, but tlicir silver work escaped, and was not

taken up, as was done in Edinburgh and Dundee. Mr. William

Strachan cf)llected out of the Oldtown and Spittal bounds about

forty pounds of contribution. Conform to their instructions,
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there was neither man nor wife, poor nor rich, hut he searched
for this contribution ; and wlio voluntarily would not ^ve, or re-

fused to Sfive, their names were noted.

No doubt but Aberdeen also paid of voluntary contribution

the sum of pound Scots, and neither burrow nor land es-

caped, whereby also honest men's, yea poor men's, purses were
daily picked, by one slight or other, for maintenance of this good
cause, albeit the army lived sufficiently upon England. Besides,

upon Monday the 14th of December, a committee was hoiden at

Aberdeen, where orders were given out for fui'nishing "\-ictual out
of the sheriffdom of Aberdeen, to be sent to Newcastle for sus-

taining of the army, of competent price, upon bond for pajniient.

It was said, that there was sent out of the sheriffdom of Aber-
deen and Banff, twelve thousand bolls of ^'ictual.

About this time, it was said, that the deputy of Ireland was
warded in the tower of London, and that the archbishop of Can-
terbury was first committed to the black rod, thereafter to the

said tower. Likeas our Scottish commissioners, upon the 16th
of December, set out a printed paper, whereof tlie tenor follows :

This said paper was intituled, " The Charge of the Scottish

Commissioners against the Bishop of Canterbury ;" which runs
thus :

—

" Innovations in religion, which are universally acknowledged to be the

main cause of commotions in kingdoms and states, and are known to be the

true cause of our present troubles, were many and great, besides the Books of

Ordination and Homilies. 1st, Some particular alterations in matters of reli-

gion pressed upon us without order, against law, and contrary to the form es-

tablished in our kirk. 2d, A new Book of Canons and Constitutions Ecclesiasti-

cal, a Liturgy, or Book of Common Prayer, which did also carry with them

many dangerous errors in matters of doctrine; of all which we charge the

prelate of Canterbiu-y as the prime cause on earth.

" And first, that this prelate was the author and urger of some particular

charges, which made great disturbance among us, we make manifest. 1st, By
fourteen letters, subscribed W. Cant, in the space of two years, to one of our

pretended bishops, Banuatine, wherein he often enjoined him and other pre-

tended bishops, to appear in the chapel in white, contrary to the custom of our

kirk, and to his promise made to the pretended bishop of Edinburgh at the

coronation, that none of them after that time should be pressed to wear those

garments, thereby moving him against his will to put them on foot that time ;

wherein he directed him to give order for saying the English service in the

chapel twice a-day for his neglect, shewing him that he was disappointed of

the bishoprick of Edinburgh, promising him upon his greater care of these in-

novations, advancement to a better bishoprick, taxing him for his boldness

in preaching the sound doctrines of the reformed kirks, against Mr. ^Mitchell,

who had taught the errors of Arminius, in the point of the extent of the mercy

of Christ, bidding him send up a list of the names of the council, lords, and

senators of the college of justice, who had not communicate in the chapel in a

form that was not received by our kirk, commending him when he found him
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obsequious to his commands, telling him he had moved the king a second time

for the punisliinent of such as had not received in the chapel, and wherein he

upbraideth him bitterly, that in bis first Synod in Aberdeen he had only dis-

puted against our custom of Scotland of fasting, sometimes on the Lord's day,

and presumptuously censuring our kirk, that in this we are opposite to Chris-

tianity itself, and that among us there were no canons at all. 2dly, By two

papers of memoirs and instructions from the pretended bishop of St. Andrew's

to the pretended bishop of Ross, coming to this prelate, for ordering the aflPairs

of the kirk and kingdom of Scotland ; as not only to obtain warrant to order the

exchequer, the privy council, the great commission of surrenders, the matter

of Balmerinoch's process, as might please our prelates, but also warrants for

sitting of the high commission court once a-week at Edinburgh, and to gain

frae the noblemen, for the benefit of the prelates and their adherents, the ab-

bacies of Kelso, Arbroath, St. Andrew's, and Lindores, and in the smallest

matter to receive his commands, such as taking down galleries and stone

walls in the kirks of Edinburgh and St. Andrew's, for no other end but to make

way for altars and adoration towards the east ; which, besides other evils,

made no small noise and disturbance among the people, deprived hereby of

their ordinary accommodation for public worship.

" The second innovation which troubled our peace, was a Book of Canons

and Constitutions Ecclesiastical, obtruded on our kirk, found by our General

Assembly to be devised for establishing a tyrannical power in the persons of

our prelates, over the worship of God, over the consciences, liberties, and

goods of the people, and for abohshing the whole discipline and government

of our kirk, by general and provincial assemblies, presbyteries, and kirk ses-

sions, which were settled by law, and in continual practice since the reforma-

tion. That Canterbury was the master of this work is noanifest, by a Book of

Canons sent to him, written upon the one side only, with the other side blank,

for corrections, additions, and putting all in better order at his pleasure ; which

accordingly was done, as may appear by interlinings, marginals, sent to our

prelates, and filling up of the blank pages, with directions sent to our pre-

lates ; and that it was done by no other than Canterbury, is evident by his

magisterial way of prescribing, and by a new copy of these canons, all written

by the bishop of St. Andrews' own hand precisely to a letter, according to the

form sent back for the king's warrant unto it, which accordingly was obtained,

but with an addition ofsome other canons, and a paper of some other corrections,

according to which, the Book of Canons thus composed was published in print,

the inspection of the books, instructions, and his letters of joy, and of other

letters of the prelate of London and the lord StirUng to the same purpose,—all

which we are ready to exhibit, and will put the matter out of all debate.

" Besides this general, there be some things more speciaU, worthy to be ad-

verted unto, for discovering his spirit.— 1st, The fourth canon, chap. 8. for

as much as no reformation in doctrine or discipline can be made perfect at once

in any church, therefore it shall and may be lawful for the Church of Scot-

land, at any time, to make remonstrances to his majesty or his successors
;

and because this canon holdeth the door to many more innovations, he writeth

to the prelate of Ross, his private agent in all this work, of his gladness that

this canon should stand behind the curtain, and his great desire that it might

be fully printed, as one that was to be most useful. 2dly, The title prefixed
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unto these canons by our prelates was. Canons agreed upon to he proposed to the

several Sijnods of the Kirk of Scotland, and is thus changed by Canterbury,

Canons and Constitutions Ecclesiastical, S;c. ordained to bf obsei-^ved by the

Clergy. He will not have canons to come frae the authority of synods, but the

power of prelates or king's prerogative. 3dly, The formidable canon, chap. 1.

and 3. threatning no less than excommunication against all such persons as shall

open their mouths against any of these books, proceeded not from our prelates,

nor is to be found in the copy sent from them, but is a thunderbolt forged in

Canterbury's own fire. 4thly, Our prelates in diverse places witness their dis-

like of papists ;—a minister shall be deposed if he be found negligent to convert

papists, chap. 18. and 15.; the adoration of the bread is a superstition to be

condemned, chap. 6. 6. ; they call the absolute necessity of baptism an error of

popery, chap. 6. and 2. But in Canterbury's edition, the name of papists and

popery is not so much as mentioned. 5thly, Our prelates have not the boldness

to trouble us in their canons with altars," fonts, chancels, reading of a long li-

turgy before sermon, &c. ; but Canterbury is punctual and peremptory in all

these. 6thly, Although the words of the 10th canon, chap. 3. be fair, yet the

wished intentions of Canterbury and Ross may be seen in the point of justifica-

tion of a sinner before God, by comparing the canon as it came from our pre-

lates, and as it was returned from Canterbury, and printed. Our prelates say

thus :
" It is manifest that the superstition of former ages hath turned into a

great profaneness, and that people are grown cold for the most part in doing

any good, thinking there is no place to good works, because they are excluded

from justification ; therefore all ministers, as their text giveth occasion, urge

the necessity of good works as they would be saved, and remember that they

are via regni (the way to the kingdom of heaven), though not causa regnandi

(the cause of salvation)." Here Ross giveth his judgment, that he would have

this canon simply commanding good works to be preached to the people, and no

mention made what place they have or have not in justification. Upon this mo-
tion, so agreeable to Canterbury's mind, the canon is set down as it standeth,

without the distinction of via regni or causa regnandi, or any word sounding

that way, urging only the necessity of good works. Tthly, By comparing ca-

non 9. chap. 18. as it was sent in writing from our prelates, and as it is printed

at Canterbury's command, may be also manifest, that he went about to esta-

blish auricular confession and popish absolution. 8thly, Our prelates were not

acquainted with canons for inflicting penalties ; but in Canterbury's book is

this : " Wheresoever there is no penalty expressly set down, it is provided, that

it shall be arbitrary, as the ordinary shall think fittest." By these and the like,

it is apparent what tyrannical power he went about to estabhsh in the hands of

our prelates over souls and goods of men, overturning from the foundation the

haill order of our kirk : what seeds of popery he sowed in our kirk, and how
large an entry he made for the grossest innovations afterward, which must have

been a main cause of all thir commotions.

" The third and great innovation was the Book of Common Prayer, adminis-

tration of the sacraments, and other parts of divine worship and service, without

warrant from our kirk, to be universally received as the only form of divine

service, under all highest pains, both civil and ecclesiastical, which is found by

our national assembly (besides the popish frame and forms of divine worship),

F f
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to be filled with many errors and ceremonies, and the seeds of manifold gross

superstitions and idolatries, and to be repugnant to the doctrine, discipline, and

order of our reformation, to the Confession of Faith, constitution of general as-

semblies, the acts of parliament establishing the true religion. That this also

was Canterbury's work, we make manifest by the memoirs and instructions sent

unto him by our prelates, wherein they give a special account of the diUgence

they had used to do all which herein they were enjoined, by the approbation of

the Service Books sent to them, and of all the marginal corrections wherein

it varieth, shewing their desire to have some things changed in it, which, not-

withstanding, was not granted. Thus we find written by the bishop of St. An-
drew's own hand, and subscribed by him and nine other of our prelates ; by

Canterbury's own letters, witnesses of his joy when the book was ready for the

press ; of his prayers that God would speed the work ; of his hope to see that

work set up in Scotland ; of his diligence to send for the printer, and directing

hira to prepare a black letter, and to send it to his servants at Edinburgh, for

printing the books ; of his approbation of the proofs sent from press ; of his

fear of delaying bringing the work to an end, for the great good of the church ;

of his encouraging Ross, who was entrusted with the press, to go on in this

piece of service, without fear of enemies,—all which may be seen in the auto-

graphs, and by letters sent by the prelate of London to Ross, Avherein he re-

joiceth at the Scottish canons, which, although they should make some noise at

the beginning, yet they would be more for the good of the kirk than the canons

of Edinburgh for the good of the kingdom. So, concerning the liturgy, he

sheweth, that Ross sent to have an explanation from Canterbury of some pas-

sages of the Service Book, and that the press behoved to stand till the explana-

tion came to Edinburgh, which lie had therefore in haste obtained from his

grace, and sent the dispatch away by Canterbury's own conveyance ; but the

book itself as it stands, interlined, margined, and patched up, is much more

than all that is expressed in his letters, and the changes and supplements them-

selves taken from the Mass Book, and other Romish rituals, by which he maketh

it to vary from the book of England, are more pregnant testimonies of his po-

pish spirit and wicked intentions which he would have put in execution upon

us, than can be denied. The large declaration professeth, that all the variation

of our book from the book of England, that the king understood, was in such

things as the Scottish humours would comply with better than with that of the

English service. These popish innovations, therefore, have been superstitiously

inserted by him, without the king's knowledge, and against his purpose. Our

Scottish prelates do petition that some things may be abated of the English ce-

remonies, such as the cross in baptism, the ring in marriage, and some other

things ; but Canterbury will not only have these things kept, but a great many

more worse things superadded, which was nothing else but adding fuel to the

fire. To express and discover all would require a whole book ; we shall only

touch at some few in the matter of communion.

" This book inverteth the order of the communion in the book of England,

as may be seen by the numbers setting down this order of communion, 1. 5. 2.

6. 7. 3. 4. 8. 9. 10. 15. Of the diverse secret reasons of this change we mention

only one :—In beginning the spiritual praise and thanksgiving which is in the

book of England pertinently after the communion with the prayer of consecra-
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tion, and that under the name of memorial or oblation, for no other end but

that the memorial and sacrifice of praise mentioned in it may be understood ac-

cording to the popish meaning. Bellannine de ]\[issa, lib. 2. chap. 21. not of the

spiritual sacrifice, but of the oblation of the body of the Lord.

" It seems to be no great matter, that without warrant of the book of Eng-

land, the presbyter, going from the north end of the table, shall stand during

the time of consecration at such a part of the table as where he may, with more

ease and decency, use both hands ; yet being tried, it importeth much ; and that

he must stand with his hinder parts towards the people, representing (saith

Durand,) that which the Lord said of Moses, Thou shalt see my hinder parts.

He must have the use of both liis hands, not for any thing he has to do about

the bread and wine, for that must be done at the north end of the table, to be

better seen of the people ; but (as we are taught by the rationalists) that he may
be stretching out his arras to represent the extension of Christ on the cross, and

that he may more conveniently lift up the bread and wine above his head, to be

seen and adored of the people, who, in the rubrick of the general confession a

little before, are directed humbly to kneel on their knees, that the priest's eleva-

tion, so magnified in the mass, and the people's adoration may go together ;

that, in this posture, speaking with a low voice, and muttering (for sometimes

he is commanded to speak with a loud voice, and distinctly), he be not heard

by the people ; which is no less a mocking of God and his people, than if the

words were spoken in an unknown language. As there is no word of all this in

the English Service, so doth the book in King Edward's time give to every pres-

byter his liberty of gesture, which yet gave such offence to Bucer, the censurerof

the book, and even in Cassander's own judgment, a man of great moderation in

matters of this kind, that he calleth them, nunquam satis execrandos missae gestas,

and would have them to be abhorred, because they confirm to the simple and su-

perstitious, Ter impiam et exitialem missoE Jiduciam. The corporal presence of

Christ's body in the sacrament is also to be found here ; for the words of the

Mass Book, serving to this purpose, which are sharply considered by Bucer in

king Edward's liturgy, and are not to be found in the book of England, are

taken in here. Almighty God is invoked, that, of his almighty goodness, he may
vouchsafe so to bless and sanctify, with his word and Spirit, those gifts of bread

and wine, that they may be to us the body and blood of Christ.

" The change here is made a work of God's omnipotency. The words of the

mass, ut fiani nobis, are translated in king Edward's book, " That they may
be unto us," which are again turned into Latin by Alsius, id fiant nobis. On
the other part, the expressions of the book of England at the delivery of the

elements, of feeding on Christ by faith, and of eating and drinking in remem-

brance that Christ died for thee, are utterly deleted. Many evidences there be

in this part of the communion, of the bodily presence of Christ, very agreeable

to the doctrines taught by his secretaries, which this paper cannot contain.

They teach us that Christ is received in the sacrament corporalifer, both objec'

tim and suhjectim,—corpus Christiest ohjectum quod recipitur, et corpus nostrum

est subjectum quo recipitur.

" The book of England abolisheth all that may import the oblation of any

unbloody sacrifice ; but here we have, besides the preparatory oblation of the

elements (which is neither to be found in the book of England now, nor king

F f 2
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Edward's book of old), the oblation of the body and blood of Christ, which

Be'llarinine calleth sacrijlcium laudis, quia Deus jjer illud mag-nofjere laudaiur.

This also agreeth well with their late doctrine. We are ready, whenever it

shall be judged convenient and we shall be desired, to discover much more

matters of this kind, as grounds laid for missa sicca, or the half mass, the pri-

vate mass without the people, or communicating in one kind, of the consump-

tion by the priest, and the consummation of the sacrifice, of receiving the sa-

crament in the mouth, and not in the hand, &c.

" Our supplications were many against these books, but Canterbury procured

them to be answered by terrible proclamations. A\'e were constrained to use the

remedy of protestation ; but for our protestation, and other lawful means which

we used for our deliverance, Canterbury procured us to be declared rebels and

traitors in all the parish kirks of England. AV'hen we were seeking to possess

our religion in peace, against decrees and novations, Canterbury kindled war

against us. In all this it is known that he was, although not the sole, yet

the principal agent and adviser. AVhen, by the pacification at Berwick, both

kingdoms looked for peace and quietness, he spared not openly, in the hearing

of many, often before the king, and privately at the council table and privy

junto, to speak of us as rebels and traitors; and to speak against the pacifica-

tion as dishonourable, and meet to be broken : neither did his malignance and

bitterness ever suffer him to rest, till a new war was entered upon, and all

things prepared for our destruction.

" By him it was that our covenant, approven by national assemblies, sub-

scribed by his majesty's commissioner, and by the lords of his majesty's coun-

cil, and recommended to be subscribed by all the subjects of the kingdom, as a

testimony of our duty to God and our king, by him was it called ungodly,

damnable, and treasonable ; by him were oaths invented and pressed upon di-

verse of our poor countrymen, upon pain of imprisonment and miseries which

were unwarrantable by law, and contrary to their national oath.

" "When our commissioners appeared, to render the reasons of our demands,

he spared not, in presence of the committee, to rail against our national as-

sembly, as not daring to appear before the world and kirks abroad, where he

himself and actions were hable to endure trial, and against our just and acces-

sary defence, as the most malicious and treasonable contempt of monaichial go-

vernment that any bygone age had heard of. His hand was also at the warrant

for the restraint and imprisonment of our commissioners sent from the parlia-

ment, warranted by the king, and seeking the peace of the kingdoms.

" When we had, by our declaration, remonstrances, and representations,

manifested the truth of our intentions, and lawfulness of our actions, to ail the

good subjects of the kingdom of England ; when the late parliament could not

be moved to enter into war against us, maintaining our religion and liberties,

Canterbury did not only advise the breaking up of that high and honourable

court, to the great grief and hazard of the king, but (which is without example)

did sit still in the convocation, and make canons and constitutions against us,

and our just and necessary defence, ordaining, under all highest pains, that

hereafter the clergy shall preach four times in the year, such doctrines as is

contrary, not only to our proceedings, but to the doctrine and proceedings of

the reformed kirks, tending to the utter slavery and ruin of all estates and
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kingdoms, and to the dishonour of kings and monarchs ; and as if this had

not been sufficient, he procured six subsidies to be hfted of the clergy, un-

der the pain of deprivation to all that should refuse; and which is yet worse, or

above which mahce cannot ascend, by his means a paper is framed, printed,

and sent through all the parishes of England, to be said in all churches in time

of divine service, immediately after the prayer for the king and royal family,

against our nation, by the name of traitorous subjects, having cast off all obe-

dience to our anointed sovereign, and coming in a rebellious manner to invade

England, that shame may cover our faces, as enemies to God and the king.

" AVhosoever shall impartially examine what hath proceeded from himself,

in these two Books of Canons and Common Prayer ; what doctrines have been

published and printed these years bypast in England by his disciples and emis-

saries, what gross popery in the most material points we have found, and are

ready to show in the posthume writings of the prelates of Edinburgh and Dum-
blane, his own creatures, his nearest familiars, and most willing instruments to

advance his councils and projects ; shall perceive that his intentions were deep

and large against all reformed kirks and reformation of religion, which in his

majesty's dominions was panting, and by this time had rendered up the ghost,

if God had not, in a wonderful way of mercy, prevented it ; and that if the

pope himself had been in his place, he could not have been more zealous in ne-

gociating for Rome against the reformed kirks, to reduce them to the heresies of

doctrine, the superstitions and idolatries of worship, and the tyranny in go-

vernment which are in that see, and for which the reformed kirks did separate

from it, and came forth of Babel. From him certainly hath issued all this de-

luge which hath almost overturned all. We therefore are confident, that your

lordships will deal effectually with the parliament, that this firebrand be entirely

removed from his majesty's presence, and that he may be put to trial, and to

his deserved censure, according to the laws of the kingdom, which will be good

service to God, honour to the king and parliament, terror to the wicked, and

comfort to all good men, and to us in special, who by his means principally have

been put to so many and grievous afflictions, wherein we had perished, if God
had not been with us.

" We do indeed confess, that the prelates of England have been of very dif-

ferent humours, some of them of a more hot, others of a more moderate temper,

some of them more and some of them less inclined to popery; yet, what known

truth and constant experience have made undeniable, we must at this time con-

fess, that from the first time of reformation of the kirk of Scotland, not only

after the coming of king James, of happy memory, into England, but before,

the prelates of England have by all means been incessantly working the over-

throw of our discipline and government ; and if it hath come to pass of late,

that the prelates of England have prevailed, and brought us in subjection as

to the point of government, and finding their long-watched opportunity, and a

fair congruity of many spirits and powers ready to operate for their ends, have

made a strong assault upon the whole external worship and doctrine of our

church, by which they did not aim to make us reform to England, but first to

make Scotland (whose weakness in resisting they had before experienced, in the

innovations of government, and some points of worship), and thereafter Eng-

land, conform to Rome, wherein England had separated from Rome ever since
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the Reformation ;—an evil, therefore, which hath not so much issued from the

personal disposition of the prelates themselves, as the innate quality and nature

of the office and prelatical hierarchy, which did bring forth the pope in ancient

times, and never ceaseth till it bring forth popish doctrine and worship, were

it once rooted, and the principles thereof fomented and closely followed; and

from that antipathy and inconsistency of the two forms of ecclesiastical govern-

ment, which they conceived, and not without cause, that our island, united also

under one head and monarch, was not able to bear, the one being in all points

and powers the same that it was in time of popery, and now is in the Roman

church ; the other being the form of government received, maintained, and

practised by all the reformed kirks, wherein, by their own testimonies and con-

cessions, the kirk of Scotland had no small eminency. This also we represent

to your lordships' most serious consideration, that not only the firebrands may

be removed, but also that the fire itself may be provided against, that after this

there may be no more combustions."

With tliis paper, knit together in one volume, followed another

printed paper, intituled, " The Charge of the Scottish Commis-

sioners against the Lieutenant of Ireland."

Both these papers are dated the 16th of Decemher, 1640.

Thir papers, thus set forth and printed, appear to be directed

by our Scottish commissioners to the lords of the lower house, or

house of commons of England, who accepted, and acted their

part to the full desire of our commissioners ; for, first, the bishop

of Canterbury is laid by frae the king, and committed to the

Tower, and then the lieutenant of Ireland is laid by, and com-
mitted to the samen. So his majesty, against his will, is made
quit of both.

Upon the 19th of December, one of the lord Sinclair's soldiers,

by command of the committee of estates at Edinburgh, was had

to the Heading Hill of Aberdeen, bound to a stake, and three

soldiers appointed, ilk ane after another, to shoot at him till he

was dead, and that for the slaughter of another fellow-soldier in

the samen regiment, lately committed by him in Aberdeen. This

example made them keep better order in the town.

Sunday the 20th of December, thunderiugs out of pulpits

against Yool-day in Aberdeen, charging merchants and crafts-

men, under pain of punishment, to keep their booths, buy, sell,

and labour as on any other work-day, all and every one, hus-

bandmen and others. Tlie booth-doors stood open, for fear, but

there was little merchandise bought, far less work wrought.

The grammars liad twenty days play, and the collegenars had
eight in Old Aberdeen, conform to use and wont at Yool.

Yool-day, the 25th of December, no preaching in either of

Aberdeens, as was ^^•ont, and as little work wrought all the

three days. It was said doctor Guild would not keep Yool-day,

falling this year upon Friday, but on Yool-even he had good

cliear, where the lord Sinclair, the master of Forbes, the provost

and baillies, with some others, were well feasted ; all made merry
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that night, but no memory of Yool-day on the morrow. But
upon the 26th of December, he going through Aberdeen, collect-

ing the voluntary contribution, unhappily wrested his coot or

leg, whereby he might not stand to preach. In the pulpit was
found a paper declaring his hypocrisy for feasting upon Yool-even

but not upon Yool-day, whereat he was offended, but could

challenge no man with it.

Wednesday the 30th of December, colonel master of Forbes

sent out a captain with thirty-two soldiers to take in the place

of Gight. The house is rendered by the lady, but she came in and
dealt so with the master of Forbes, that they were all removed
and came back again to Aberdeen.
About this time, Alexander Annand of Caterlyne removed out

of Drum, and another captain put in his place, with whom the

lady was better pleased ; and he remained there till about the 9tli

of February next.

About this time also returned from London, the lairds of Pit-

foddels, elder and younger, the lairds of Udny, Muiresk, Fet-

ternear, and diverse others, who had fled the covenant, after

they had spent their means, and were forced to submit to the

judgment of the committee of estates, who fined every one of

them at their pleasure for outstanding, compelled them to swear
and subscribe the covenant, syne gave them leave to come
home to their own houses, greater fools than they went out,

without succour or relief from the king ; but first they were all

kept long in ward in Edinburgh tolbooth, thereafter fined and
set at liberty.

It was reported about this time, that the lord Boyd upon his

death-bed revealed a band made up by diverse lords, whereof
himself was one, founded upon some miscontentment, not against

the covenant, but against the earls of Argyll, Rothes, the lords

Lindsay, Loudon, Balmerinoch, Couper, and some others, who
took upon them to rule and guide all, and to govern as worthy
nobles as themselves in the public business. Shortly after the

revelation, the lord Boyd deceased.

This band, as was said, was made up and subscribed by the

earls of Montrose, Marischall, Mar, Strathern, Southesk, Sea-
forth, Wigtoun, Perth, lord Napier, and others. The committee
of estates thought heavy of this ; they are accused, they confess,

and produce the band, which is burnt in the fire.

Monday the 28th of December, Mr. Gilbert Ross, minister at

Elgin, accompanied with the young laird of Innes, the laii'd of
Brodie, and some others, without authority brake down the tim-
ber partition-wall dividing the kirk of Elgin frae the quire, whilk
had stood ever since the reformation, near seven score years or
above. On the west side was painted in excellent colours, illu-

minated with stars of bright gold, the crucifixion of our blessed
Saviour Jesus Christ. This piece was so excellently done, that

the colours never faded, but kept haill and sound as at the be-
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ginning', notwithstanding this college or channery-kirk wanted
the roof since the reformation, and no haill windows tisercin to

saA'e the same from storm, snow, sleet, or wet, whilk myself
saw : and, marvellous to consider ! on the other side of this wall,

towards the east, was drawn the day of judgment ; but all is

thrown to the ground. It was said their minister caused to bring

home to his house the timber thereof, and burn the samen for

serving his kitchen, and other uses ; but each night the fii*e went
out wherein it was burnt, and could not be kept in to kindle the

morning fire, as use is! whereat the servants marvelled; and
thereupon the minister left off and forbore to bring in or burn
any more of thai timber in his house. This was remarked and
spoke through Elgin, and creditably reported to myself. A great

boldness, without warrant of the king, to destroy churches at

that rate ! yet it was done by order of the assembly.

The foresaid ^Monday, proclamation was made at the cross of

Aberdeen, commanding both Newtown and Oldtown to furnish

out to general Lesly's army, and to ilk soldier thereof, their

share of a stand of gray cloaths, two shirts, and two pair of

shoes, under the pain of plundering. Search was made, but
found they were not able to do the samen, in respect of the pro-

vision made by them before to some of the same soldiers ; where-
upon order was given out to search the country for hides, gray

cloaths, and sarking cloath, and to pay the sellers out of the

town of Aberdeen's voluntary contributions ; such as might be

got was brought in and furnished, and the taylors and cordiners

of both Aberdeens were set to work to make np thir cloaths and
shoes, and sempsters to sew their shirts ; but they got nothing

for their travel, and their commodities were per force brought to

the town from the country people by a party of soldiers, direct

out to search and take wherever they might be found.

ANNO 164.1.

Captain Forbes, alias Kaird, upon Saturday the 9th of Jan-

uary, is warded in the tolbooth of Aberdeen, for robbing a

merchant on the highway, called Liddel, syne transported there-

frae to the committee of estates at Edinburgh, there to abide

censure, where he was warded, and lay miserably therein, till by
moyan he was set to liberty about the — day of 1642 years.

Both Aberdeens were glad to be quit of him, he being trouble-

some in drink.

The 14th of February, Robert lord Burleigh was chosen pre-

sident of the meeting of the estates of parliament, without either

king or commissioner, yet conveened by his majesty's authority,

as the acts of that parliament bear, and which estates continued

this parliament to the 13lli day of April next to come.

Ye heard before of the lord Gordon's coming to this country.
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He remained some while about his affairs, and upon Friday the

15th of January, ships at Banff, and back to Berwick sails he
;

and frae that to Newcastle, where, by persuasion of his uncle, the

earl of Argyll, he subscribed the covenant, and became a good
bairn.

Ye heard also how serjeant Forsyth was slain by one John
Gordon, whei-e lieutenant Fotheringhame was brought in and
accused before the committee of war in Aberdeen, (the lord Sin-

clair and master of Forbes being present,) for not revenging of

Forsyth's death upon the committees thereof in a military man-
ner. After some reasoning, he was disgracefully degraded, and
upon Saturday the I6th of January, by order, the hangman brake
his sword between the crosses of Abei'deen, and betwixt the

gallows trams standing there, and to his perpetual disgrace, and
in example of others to commit the like ; thereafter he is with
shame convoyed out of the town through Futtie-port to seek his

fortune.

Ye heard likewise before of the voluntary contribution taken

out of Old Aberdeen ; there followed shortly the uplifting of the

tenths and twentieths througli the country, and also of their

farms; and the tenth penny of ilk house maill within the town
was also uplifted, reserving the bigging where the heritor him-
self dwelt free, allenarly. Thus is burrow and land continually

vexed.

Ye heard also before how the lord Sinclair's lieutenant had
cruelly caused hang up a soldier for deserting ; whereat, and some
other faults, the lord Sinclair was highly offended, and shortly

discharged him, and planted his own lawful brother colonel Sin-

clair in his place, whilk was thought good service by the people

for such cruelty ; and now the lord Sinclair with his associates

began to hold committees in Aberdeen.

About this time, the victual was daily transported frae Aber-
deen, Newburgh, Frasersburgh, and Peterhead, and diverse other

parts, towards Newcastle, towards general Lesly's army's main-
tenance, being uplifted out of the tenths and twentieths and the

bishops' rents.

The master of Forbes' regiment was, before the 9th of Feb-
ruary discharged and disbanded by the committee of estates

(not without the earl Marischall's procuring in some measure),

because they were but silly poor naked bodies, burdenable to the

country, and not fit for soldiers. Thus is he set beside the

cushion, for his sincerity and forwardness in the good cause.

The committee of estates at Edinburgh hearing how the for-

bidden name of M'Gregor and their accomplices brake loose about

this time, and were sorning and trouWing the king's lieges day
and night, condescended with the laird of Invercauld, for a cer-

tain sum of money, to defend the sheriffdoms of Angus, Mearns,
Aberdeen, and Banff, (whilk were the countries wherein they did

most injury and oppression), for a year to come, from all rief and
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spoilzie ; what was taken by tliii* robbers frae them, lie was
obliged to repay the samen to the complainer within the space

foresaid ; for executing the whilk office, this forenamed laird of

luvercauld was captain himself, and gathered together out of his

own friends and others, about two hundred and fifty men, and
kept the said four shires both night and day so carefully, that

none suffered skaith, theft, or oppression, but lived in all peace

and quietness ; whilk the estates perceiving, discharged him of

his office, but gaxs him not good payment of what was promised

at the making of the bargain, thinking that the country would
be free of any more vexation ; but thir limmars hearing of his

discharge, brake out again under John Dugar, to trouble and
molest the country, to their great gi-ief and skaith.

Upon Thursday the 18th of February, there came to Old
Aberdeen, out of the marquis of Huntly's bounds, about a hun-
dred silly poor pressed bodies, with a captain called Gordon, of

the house of Tillieangus. They nighted for their own pay in the

Oldtown Upon the morrow, they oifered their service to the

earl Marischall, who directed them to his regiment lying at Mor-
peth in England ; but how soon they came to Edinbiargh to get

pay from the estates, they were directed home, as unworthy sol-

diers, incontinent, and got not a plack, but came begging home
through the country from Edinburgh.
About this time, Lewis Gordon, being with his father, the

lord mai'quis of Huntly, at London, upon some alledged miscon-
tentment, left his father's company, ^^dthout his knowledge, and
to his great grief; for he unwisely conveyed away with him his

father's haill Jewells in a cabinet, being of great worth, and to

Holland goes he, leaving his father sorrowful for his lewd mis-

carriage, whilk, amongst the rest of his crosses, he behoved pa-

tiently to sutler, although he had not great store of wealth lying

beside him at that time, for maintenance of his noble rank.

Upon the 9th of March, the lord Sinclair directed his brother,

lieutenant-colonel Sinclair, with a party of two hundred soldiers,

from Aberdeen to Murray, Ross, Caithness, and Sutherland, for

inbringing of men to his regiment, with the tenths and twentieths
of these countries. He remained at Inverness, and got good obe-
dience ; for there came there to him outstanders and others, and
willingly suffijred all, lest he had lived upon all their estates, and
plundeied their goods, according to the military discipline,

whilk they had no will of. He stayed at Inverness tiU about the
third of May, sync returned.

Ye heard before, how Mr. John Gregory Avas deposed from
the ministry of Drumoak. The laird of Drum deals for liim,

being his own pastor, and'upon swearing and subscribing the co-

venant, and teaching pcnitentially, with gi-eat difficulty he was
again restored to his own parish kirk.

Upon Tuesday the 16th of March, Mr. Thomas Thoirs, mi-
nister at Udny, a great Anti-covenanter, who had also fled H^
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England, comes now calmly In, when he could no better, and
gladly swears and subscribes the covenant, begins his peniten-

tial sermons this day, and gives obedience, so that he is in

peace.

Friday the 19th of March, the lord Sinclair sends out a party
of soldiers to live upon the laird of Lethentie's lands, until he
should come in and pay his lordship three thousand merks of

fine, whilk the laird thought heavy, seeing he paid to this samen
regiment six hundred merks befoi'e, and that they had plundered
frae him his best horses, worth as much. However, he is com-
pelled to come in and agree with his lordship, and so was made
quit of the soldiers, who would have shortly harried his ground,
if he had not agreed.

About this time, the committee of estates at Edinburgh direct-

ed William Blair, messenger, to go and charge diverse gentle-

men and barons of the name of Gordon, and others in this coun-
try, to compear before our Scottish parliament, to be holden at

Edinburgh the 13th of April next to come, and there to answer
at the instance of sir Thomas Hope, his majesty's advocate, sir

Thomas Nicholson, Mr. Alexander Pearson, Mr. Roger Mowat,
and Mr. James Baird, advocates and procurators for the estates,

to underly the law for lies-making, and misinforming his majesty
against his good subjects, for sowing of sedition, for raising

of arms against the country, as incendiaries, and diverse other
points ; with certification, if they compeared not, they should be
declared traitors, andt heir estates confiscated and forfaulted.

This same messenger came and used thir charges, but none gave
obedience, and nothing followed upon their disobedience.

Upon the 23d of March, the place of Kandechyle, pertaining

to the marquis of Huntly, by a sudden fire was recklessly burnt
and destroyed, the haill plenishing consumed, to his great skaith.

However, crowner Garden happened to be dwelling at this samen
time in this house, who was compelled to agree and pay the mar-
quis therefor.

There came frae the south to Dunotter, the earl of Winton,
with his son, the lord Seaton, who had Mr. Andrew Cant, new
come frae Newcastle, in their company. They were well enter-

tained, the lady Marischall being the earl of Winton's daughter

;

and upon the said 23d of March, they, with the earl Marischall,

came to Aberdeen, and visited both the towns.

Upon the morrow, by warrant directed from the committee of

the kirk, to eleven persons nominated by them, and dwelling
within the next adjacent countries about Aberdeen, as they were
the body of the general assembly, to nominate, elect, and choose

three ministers for serving the cure at the kii'k of New Aber-
deen, now vacant by death partly, aud partly by deposition of

their own ordinary ministers ; which eleven persons compeared,
being ministers and elders of the presbytery and countries afore-

said, and, according to the power given, elected Mr. Edward
G g 2
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AVrio'lit^ minister of Clackmannan, Mr. George Gillespie, minis-

ter at Weems, and Mr. Andrew Cant, minister at Newbottle, to

be preachers and ministers of tlie said burrow. Mr. Andrew Cant
beinor present, was upon the foresaid day received, and he ac-

cepted ; the other two were absent, and accepted not ; but others

were put in their places. The town of Aberdeen were not fully

glad at Cant's coming. Then the foresaid lords, having seen

}>oth the towns of Aberdeen, returned back again to the south,

Sunday tlie 4th of April, a solemn fast was kept in both

Aberdeens, and through the haill kingdom, for the happy success

of the army, peace and quietness of the land.

Upon Saturday the 10th of April, the lord Gordon, by advice

of the earl of Argyll, his uncle on the mother's side, came out

of Berwick to Edinburgh (the marquis, his father, being still

out of the kingdom), where he gave content to tiie committee of

the general assembly for his fleeing the country, and outstanding ;

next he gave content to the committee of estates, by swearing

and subscribing the covenant, and obliged himself that his name
and his father's vassals should keep good order, and likewise

that they should swear and subscribe the covenant in his own
presence ; or otherwise, that he should deliver a note of the re-

fusers' names to the committee of estates at Edinburgh, before

the 22d of ^lay next to come. For expeding whereof, he forth-

with came to Strathboggie, conveened his friends at Dumben-
nan, where himself first sware and subscribed the covenant over

again, and then all the rest would subscribe, and took them
obliged to keep order, by A-irtue of their band, for his relief;

and such as were absent, or being present refused, he took up
their names, and then came to Edinburgh, and there shewed his

diligence, whereof the estates wliere heartily well content.

Ye heard before of the Scottish commissioners, their charge

against Canterbury and the lieutenant of Ireland, and of the ac-

cusations given therein against them. It is very apparent that

theirs and the English minds were set for their destruction fully,

as the only two who had the king's ear in all affairs both in

church and policy, in thir troublesome times, and who exprest

themselves deadly enemies to our Scottish proceedings, and faith-

ful servants to his majesty. But on the other part, both English

and Scottish being combined together, resolved to take them both

from guiding the king, or counselling him, after a kind of legal

way; and first, they moved the king to send for the deputy to

Ireland, who being come, was shortly warded in the knight of

the black rod's, and thereafter was transported to the Tower,
upon diverse pretended accusations against England and Scotland.

But this noble lieutenant wisely and gravely made clear an-

swers to every article
; yet they were all repelled, since the

ground of his death was otherwise laid. His majesty left noth-

ing undone for his safety that lay in his princely power, but he

could nowise prevail against this plot, to his great grief.
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At last sentence is pronounced, ordaining this nobleman's
bead to be striken frae bis sboulders upon tbe Towerbill, tbe

12tb of May next to come; wbilk sentence tbey compelled tbe

king to sign, sore against bis will, witb bis own band.

Tuesday tbe 13tb of April, our parliament was prorogued to

tbe 25tli of May, 1641 ; from tbat continued to tbe lotb of July,

tbe said year ; from tbat appointing tbe next parliament to sit

down tbe 17tb of November, 1644, wbereat tbe king was pre-

sent bimself.

Upon Tbursday tbe lotb of April, being a presbytery day,

Mr. Jobn Gi-egory, of wbom ye beard before, teacbed a peniten-

tial sermon in New Aberdeen. It was not found satisfactory by
Mr. James Hervie, moderator, and tbe remanent members of
tbe presbytery, and be was ordained to put tbe samen in write.

Tbe bretbren advised the samen witb tbe next provincial assembly,

wbo found it not satisfactory, and therefore tbey ordained bim to

preacb penitentially at certain kirks, till be gave content to the

next ensuing general assembly, whilk he obeyed.

Upon Tuesday the 20th of April, the provincial assembly sat

down in New Aberdeen. Mr. Adam Barclay, minister at Al-
ford, was chosen moderator to the next provincial assembly.

There were sundry matters agitated there; and, first, anent Mr.
John Gregory, as ye have beard. Mr. Walter Hempseed was
placed minister at Auchterless, in tbe deposed Mr. John's place.

Mr. Andrew Logic, minister at Rayne, continued there, but was
prohibited to preach till the next general assembly, and to sustain

a preacher out of his stipend to supply his place. Dr. Forbes,

laird of Corse, and pi*ofessor of divinity, was deposed, and his

kirk declared vacant, by virtue of a warrant directed from tbe

committee of the general assembly at Edinburgh, grounded upon
an act thereanent in the late general assembly, as he who refused

to subscribe and swear the covenant. For the present he suffer-

ed patiently, his wife being dead. He gave up his own bouse,

and remained a while in Jobn Forbes' house in Old Aberdeen,
and thereafter in Mr. Thomas Lesly's house, quietly, upon bis

own expences ;—a learned pious man as was in this land. It was
said, be mortified the lodging wherein be dwelt to tbe professors

after bim. He offered tbe keys then to such as should come in

bis place ; but none was present, and be kept bis own lodging,

wherein be lay all night, but at tbe same time boarded himself

in manner foresaid. To this assembly there came out of ilk pa-

rish in this province, a commissioner chosen out of tbe ruling

elders of ilk parish, most able and qualified for the pui'pose ; like-

as at every provincial assembly since the reformation this order

was kept ; so ilk minister came with bis ruling elder. There
were diverse other acts of this meeting; and upon Thursday the

22d of April, tbe bretbren dissolved.

Friday the 23d of April, alias Good Friday, there was no
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preaching nor communion given in either of the Aberdeens, as

was wont to be before.

About this time the earl Marischall sends for Robert Keith,

writer, his old servant, who was then dwelling in Old Aberdeen,

as cashiered by wrongous information, and was now guided by

Mr. Alexander Lindsay, sometime of Vane, and Robert Keith,

sheriff-depute of the Mearns ; however, the earl now whites for

him, who came to Dunotter, and was received to wonted fa-

vour. Shortlv, the earl rides (having him with him) to Edin-

burgh, and craved the estates for his charges disbursed in the

good cause ; they answered, that the fines lifted out of Aberdeen,

and the tenths aud twentietlis out of the^ country within the

division, was able to pay all his charges. He answered, that

he and his doers had received no more out of Aberdeen but

nine hundred merks of fines ; but they replied, he and his doers

had received above twenty-six thousand merks of fines from

Aberdeen, by virtue of the common band. The earl marvels at

this answer, and returns home to Dunotter, to take trial of this

business. Now his special doers were the said Alexander Lind-

say and Robert Keith, sir John Douglas, one of his captains

(King at Newcastle with the regiment at this time), and Mr.

James Baird, advocate at Dunotter. He tries the said Lindsay

and Keith, who constantly denied any such receipt ; whereupon

the earl presently quits Lindsay, and upon the morn, being the

21st of April, sends Robert Keith to Aberdeen, with a warrant

to conveen the town's people in the tolbooth, and there, by ^-ir-

tue of their oath, and under their subscriptions, to declare what
sums of money, goods, or gear, they had given or payed in the

earl Marischall's name, to any of his servants' orders, and to bring

a true note thereof witli him, which the said Robert Keith gladly

did, and the town as willingly revealed. Among the rest, it was

told, how ]Mr. James Baird plmidered ]Mr. Alexander Davidson,

a good honest man of the king's, of three hundred merks. How
soon the earl gets this note, lie fortliwitli rides back to the com-

mittee of estates at Edinburgh.

Now Avere gi-eat rumours of stir in England, by a paper

found, bearing a consent of the king's cabinet council (consisting

of about eight or nine persons whom his majesty most favoured),

for inbringing of the Spanisli armada, for help and support of

the papists. The king has tliis cabinet council nightly after sup-

per, who liad all consented, with the lieutenant for Ireland, ex-

cept only the marquis of Hamilton and earl of Morton, as was
reported. However, this paper of the foresaid alledged contents

is delivered to the house of commons.
Upon the 29th of April, the lord Sinclair conveens diverse

barons and gentry within the sheriffdom of Aberdeen, and in a

committee liolden in the tolbooth thereof, orders were given to

the commissioners apptjinted through the haill parishes to take up
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the names of the haill men able to hear arms, between sixty and
sixteen, in ilk parish, and to report their diligence before the

10th of May; yet no distress followed on the country at this

time ;
praised be God !

Upon Thursday the 29th day of April, the young prince of

Orange, about the age of ten years, came royally convoyed from

Holland to the city of London, and, with much magnificence, is

married to our Idng's eldest daughter, Mary, a bairn about eight

years of age, conform to the conditions agreed upon betwixt his

majesty and his council on the one part, and of the prince of

Orange, elder, and the estates of Holland, on the other part.

After the marriage, the young prince remained, royally enter-

tained, at the court of England. At last, tlie prince of Orange,

his father, sent for him to come home ; he tlierefore took his

leave frae the king, the queen, the prince of Wales, the duke of

York, and all the king's children, and of the princess his young
lady and spouse, whom he left behind him. His majesty gifted

him with abundance of plate and other riches ; and as he was
passing by the Tower of London, he had a volley of a hundred
and twenty pieces of cannon. Thus leaving his young wife be-

hind him, he returns back again safe and sound to Holland.

Some marvelled at this marriage, as being inferior to the mar-
riages of the king's daughters of England, who were married to

crowned heads, and that the gi'eatest in Christendom ; others

thought it was carefully drawn on by the lords and lower house,

who had their own designs of state and church matters in hand,

whereby they might be sure, at all hazards, of the conciu*rence

and help of their new ally, the prince of Oi'ange, and estates of

Holland ; but, contrary to their expectation, this marriage proved

to the singular good and assistance against their devilish de^dce.

Upon Tuesday the 2Tth of April, Mr. John Ross, minister

at Birse, teached a penitential sermon at New Aberdeen, dis-

claiming episcopacy, Perth articles, high commission, books of

canons and common prayers, and the like, to be altogether un-
lawful in our kirk. This preaching was pleasantly heard, and he
esteemed a good bairn, however he was before.

Sunday the 9d of May, about three o'clock in the morning,
the lord Sinclair rode suddenly from Aberdeen to Edinburgh.
Upon the morn, his brother, lieutenant-colonel Sinclair, return-

ed back frae Inverness to Aberdeen. He brought in the fourth

and eighth man out of Caithness, Sutherland, Ross, and Murray,
amounting to about one hundred men ; he also, with Walter
Cochran, burgess of Aberdeen, and a commissary there, brought
in store of money for the tenths and twentieths, without con-
tradiction.

About this time, our new allies, the Hollanders, sent into

Scotland, for maintenance of the good cause, a ship loaded with
store of ammunition, powder, ball, and arms, to our Covenanters.

About the 3d of May, word came to Aberdeen of a rebellion
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in Ireland, arising from our covenant, fearing against their con-

Kcieuces to be compelled to subscribe tlie samen, albeit not war-
ranted by the king, and find Scotland and England both under
dissention about this covenant, church government, and matters

of state. They took advantage of the time, and giving out to be

obedient to the king, they fell to with fire and sword against the

Covenanters, as well Irish as English and Scotch, within their

kingdom, in most cruel manner. The papists were thought to

be the principals of it.

Sunday the 9th of May, Mr. William Strachan, minister in

Old Aberdeen, after the forenoon's sermon, read out of the pul-

pit certain printed acts anent runaways, and such as had got for-

lofFs, for furnishing of rickmasters, and also for providing of gray
cloath, harden, and shoes, and to deliver the samen to be sent to

the army to Newcastle, and to give up their silver work, with
sundry other articles ; but no silver work was taken up here, in

Aberdeen. After reading of thir acts, he also, by direction frae

the general assembly, charged the masters and laxfishers of Dee
and Don, within this parish, to forbear fishing upon Sunday, viz.

frae Saturday at midnight till Sunday at that time, in all time

coming; ilk trespassing servant to be punished for the first fault

as a single fornicator, for the second as a double fornicator, and
for the third to be punished as an adulterer; and if the master

trespass by directing his men to work upon the Sabbath-day, he
shall be conveened before the session of the kirk, and censured

conform to his fault. This assembly act got some obedience with

great difficulty, for it was thought no sin to fish upon the Sabbath-

day before.

The earl of Stafford being now out of the way, to the great

joy and contentment of the confederate Covenanters, both in

England and Scotland, there comes news to Aberdeen that some
of tlie queen's most special friends and favourites had fled the

court of England, as being suspected to be upon a plot intend-

ing to bring the king's army (lying at Cedess) to London, to

whom should have joined the whole Frenchmen (of no small

number) dwelling tliere, the whole papists within the town and
country ; and sicklike, that the king of France, having a sea army
at this time lying at Piccardy, should have loosed therefrae,

and landed at Portsmouth in England, and to have met altogether,

and gone to raise up the English parliament per force, before the

peaceable conclusion thereof. The queen herself was suspected

to be upon the council hereof, but this news turned to nothing,

for there was no trial found that thir matters were true ; but

there comes forth hastily, a proclamation against these persons

who had fled, but no obedience followed, nor did the foresaid

persons compear, being fled out of the kingdom. It was report-

ed that the English parliament was much taken up about the

discovery of papist's ]»lots ; and first they had a committee anent

fortifying of the Cinque Ports ; they caused disarm several pa-
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pists in and about London, and the queen's mother was com-
manded to remove out of the kingdom, which she did; and sub-
sidies were raised for sustaining of the armies.

The king was now dealing earnestly with the lords of the up-
per house, that the bill should not pass anent taking away the
civil offices of bishops.

That there should be a cessation of war betwixt the English
and Scots, frae the 16th of May to the last of June. This news
came to Aberdeen about the English business, whilk for the most
part proved true.

Doctor Guild, of whom ye heard before, sets out a printed pa-
per, whereof the tenor follows :

—

" To the Nobility, Gentry, Burrows, and others, and Ministers of this

late combination in Covenant.

"A Friendly and Faithful Advice^ that the event of this great Convention,

June 6th, may, by God's blessing, end to his glory, and the peace both

of church and kingdom, by Dr. Wilham Guild, sworn Chaplain to his

Majesty, and Minister in Aberdeen.

" 1st, As remembering that the Lord is the searcher of hearts, and blesseth

only the sincere designs which are intended for his glory and good of his

church, chiefly when the samen is so gloriously pretended, ye would do well

herein to examine more narrowly than Laban searched Jacob's tents, and to

sift your hearts, that under pretence of zeal for religion only, no secret nor cor-

rupt ends, like Achan's thing, be anywise hid, tending to your own private

gain, or any other sinister respects, lest that (as God forbid) the happy hoped-

for event of this solemn meeting be woefully crost ; as Simeon and Levi, pre-

tending religion, but intending their own private vindict, were accused by Him,
who otherwise would have blest them.

" 2d, Consider that you have to do with your native and most gracious

prince, the anointed of the Lord. In dealing with him, eye always God, whom
he representeth, and with that loyal love and tenderness as becometh. Remem-
ber your own places as subjects, and your duties accordingly, so to carry in all

humility and due obedience, as you may approve yourselves to God, his ma-
jesty, to your own consciences, and to all good men both at home and in all

foreign nations ; shunning the foul aspersions of the least degree of lese-majesty,

as having David's tender heart within you, and not touching the Lord's anoint-

ed, or so much as the skirt of his garment, with the least attempt of seeking to

impair his royal and sacred dignity, or the lustre of that crown which God
hath set upon his head, and whose flourishing ever we all should wish.

" 3d, Remember, also, that the eyes of subtile vigilant Romans are towards

you, waiting for your halting, and to make their most advantageous use of a

miscarriage on your parts, thereby by their police to blow the coal of division,

and to augment the samen for their own advantage, to bring the truth in your

persons to a disgust and reproach, and if they may (which I hope in God they

shall never be able to perform), to alienate the affection of your gracious and re-

H h
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ligious sovereign from the very profession itself, and from that tender care

which hitherto, as a nursing father, he hath had of tlie samen.

" 4th, Especially remembering what ye pretend and profess of the king's de-

fence and his sacred authority. Abjure also the rest of the corruptions of Rome

which ye so much abhor, and, like loyal subjects, put ye nothing in practice of

that Jesuitical and damnable doctrine of theirs, that Christian people may rise

in open rebellion against their sacred sovereigns ; and that they in ancient times

opposed not violently, heathen or heretical emperors, nor deposed them, only

because they wanted force and powers so to do (as speaketh cardinal Bellarmine),

which thing TertuUian, Cyprian, Ambrose, and many more, teach to be false.

Tertullian, in his Apology for the Christians, under the persecuting heathen

emperors, testifies that, if it had been lawful for them to be either secret or open

revengers of their own wrongs, they neither wanted number nor power; yet

what war is there, saith he, that we are not meet for, and would be ready also

to undertake, if that our religion taught us not the contrary ?

" 5th, And if his majesty discharge these things that are unwarrantable by

law, and liave occasioned this fearful disturbance, peace would be so regarded,

and the duty of native subjects to a gracious prince would be so remcmberetl, as

his royal majesty may perceive, by the loving hearts of his loyal people, how-

much he is obliged to respect and give a patent ear hereafter to their farther

grievances, seriously to consider thereof, and in the best manner, and in a fair

way to give them contentment, rather than he would seem to foreign nations,

by the subjects of one of his kingdoms to be fully inforced in a manner to

yield to their desires,—God forbid !

" 6th, Likevvise, having the proof of a gracious prince's condescending so far,

and his promise, by public proclamation, of a patent ear to all his subjects'

farther just complaints, that any seeming wilful imprudence by irruption ou

your part, should insensibly embark the estate of this our free and native king-

dom into such hazard of losses and crosses, cruelties and calamities, which,

upon the wrath of so great a prince, and the rupture between him and his sub-

jects in so poor and distressed a kingdom as this is already, would be clearly

seen to all nations to ensue ; but rather giving what may be condescended to

subjects' humble desires, a fair way may be made to granting of farther—that Sa-

tan, the author of all division, may be disappointed, the popish hopes may be

frustrated, so good a prince may be kept and duly respected, the peace of the

church and kingdom may be settled, all feared evils as fruits of this combustion

may be prevented, and the hearts of all who love God's truth and good of the

country may be comforted ;—which the Lord grant in mercy for Christ's sake.

Amen."

Saturday the 15tli of May, a proclamation was made at the

cross of Aberdeen, forbidding transportation of any more victual

to our army at Newcastle, whilk was good news to the country
people, who were forced to pay great prices for victual to sustain

themselves; because, out of the sheriffdoms of Banff and Aber-
deen there was transported twelve tliousand bolls of meal and
bear, which raised the prices mightily ; but the army was well

served, and sent back some of their victual to Leitli.
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About this time, John Gordon of Haddo is pursued before the
committee of estates of parliament, at the instance of Andrew
lord Fraser and John Forbes of Lesly, for oppressing of them,
their men, tenants, and servants, plundering their girnels,

horses, corn, and other goods, and casting thereby the Mains of

Muchalls waste, extending to great sums ; and for taking of the

said John Lesly violently and per force, and carrying him to

Strathboggie ; for taking frae him his best horse, with a bond for

payment of one thousand merks before he was put to liberty, and
whereof he had got real payment. Thir complaints were strongly
agitated before this committee, whereof the lord of Balmeri-
noch, brother-in-lavv" to the lord Fraser, was president (no doubt
his true friend), agented also by tlie laird of Craigievar, a deadly
enemy to the laird of Haddo. True, Haddo was not guiltless of
these complaints, but he had fled the course which the name of
Gordon was then upon, and came in to the earl Marischall, his

near cousin, and followed him ; and for his safety and protection

paid also to the earl eight thousand merks, and by whose means
he had got an absolvitor, as was alledged, from these claims long
before, in presence of a full committee.

Haddo, trusting to this absolvitor, and Marischall's moyan,
bade at home, the earl answering for him before the committee;
but do his best, the first absolvitor was repealed, and he decerned
by the committee of estates of parliament to pay to the lord Fra-
ser for his losses the sum of ten thousand merks or thereby, and
to the laird of Lesly, three thousand five hundred merks ; where-
upon horning, caption, and comprising was hastily raised, but
Haddo made protestation against the decreets.

Sunday the 30th of May, doctor William Guild, minister, ce-

lebrated the communion in New Aberdeen to the people sitting,

none daring to kneel, as was used before ; he read out an act of

the general assembly, strictly charging and forbidding all such as

had not subscribed the covenant to approach this table, or any
others coming frae their parishes without a testimonial, otherwise

they should be removed publickly.

Friday the 4th of June, Mr. William Strachan, our minister,

preached a preparation sermon before the giving of the com-
munion. The next Sabbath, Dr. Alexander Scroggie came and
heard his sermon, which was the first he heard the said Mr.
Alexander Strachan preach since his coming to the place; and
upon Sunday the 6th of June he preached ; after sermon he read

out these alledged assembly acts to the people sitting, and after

prayer he gave the bread on each side to one or two ; thereafter

the bason and bread lifted by an elder, and ilk man took his sa-

crament with his own hand; in like manner the minister took the

cup and gave it to one or two on each side, so each one gave the

cup to his fellow; not done as was before, for the minister before

gave each person communicating the blessed sacrament out of his

own hand, and to ilk person the cup.

H h 2
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Upon this Sunday, sir Alexander Gordon of Cluny, knight
baronet, his banns with dame Elizabeth Gordon were proclaimed.

Her husband deceased upon tlie 29th of November, 1640. There
was some suspicion of familiarity betwixt them, whereupon thir

banns were proclaimed by direction of the presbytery, himself
sitting in the desk in Old Aberdeen, hearing his own banns pro-

claimed, not ordinarily used.

General Lesly sent about this time John Monro of Assan, and
a lieutenant in his army, with a letter to the committee of estates

at Edinburgh, desiring him to be warded in the tolbooth, for

having conference with one of the king's army called sir Donald
Gorme, whilk was done. The earl of Seaforth was also holden
in suspicion with us, and I believe little was proved against the

one or the other as yet.

About the 6th of June, there fell out some anger betwixt the

earl of Argyll and the earl of Montrose, upon some alledged

speeches. There was some miscontent before betwixt general Les-
ly and Montrose at Newcastle, anent some letters passing betwixt
the king and him, contrary to the order of war, whei'eat the gen-
eral was offended, but this matter, though suspicious, was wisely

supprest. Now it happened, that a minister called Graham had
spoken that the earl of Argyll said, the king's majesty might be
deposed and deprived of his crown, upon any of three reasons.

1st, For desertion ; that is, leading his kingdom witliout good go-

vernment in church and policy. 2d, For prodition; that is, seek-

ing the tinsel and loss of his kingdom, by destroying of their laws
and liberty. 3d, For invasion ; that is, raising arms against his

loyal subjects. Which speeches this Graham alledged Argyll had
spoken in Athol, at the time when he went there to cause that

country people subscribe the covenant, as ye have heard before

;

and that he spake them in presence of diverse barons, gentle-

men, and others of rank. How soon Argyll heard of this

Graham's speeches, he conveens him before the committee at

Edinburgh, and accuses him upon these speeches. This Graham
answered, it was true he spake them. Then he was demanded
of an author ; the earl of Montrose being sitting with the rest at

the committee, he was loath to reveal his author; but Montrose
spake boldly. Fear not, says he, tell your author. He answers
them. My lord, it is yourself tliat is my author ; who also being
enquired, confessed that Argyll spake the speeches indeed ; and
his author being spiered for, Montrose pertly alledged, and said,

he would bide by them ; and that Mr. Jolin Stuart, younger,
commissary of Duiikeld, was his author. Argyll and his sister's

son being both sitting at this committee, and hearing thir

speeclies, were nettled, and became offended with Montrose, be-

twixt whom fell out some quarrelsome speeches, but all were
commanded silence by the committee for this time. Argyll
causes charge Mr. Jolin Stuart to compear before the committee
to answer for thir speeches ; who indeed obeyed the charge, and
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compeared, and bade by the speeches ; saying to Argyll, My
lord, I heard you speak these words in Athol, in presence of a
great many people, whereof you are in good memory. Argyll
answered, saying, while he was in Athol, he found the Stuarts

there against the subscribing of the covenant, to whom he said,

this covenant was not against the king, but for religion and li-

berty of the kingdom ; and if they would not subscribe the samen,

it might breed them both peril and skaith ; for if the body of the

country would not go one way, but be divided amongst them-
selves, it Avould be an highway to bring in the Englishmen into

the land, to dethrone the king, and bring the nobles under ser-

vitude and slavery. This he remembered to have said, but de-

nied any farther. Whereupon the said Mr. Jolin Stuart is pre-

sently warded and kept fast in the tolbooth of Edinburgh ; and
at last it cost him his life, as hereafter ye shall hear.

Now, Argyll seeing Montrose thus set against him, strives by
all means possible to have a watchful eye over his ways, and un-
derstanding that Montrose had lately sent to court, one captain

John Stuart with letters, he quietly sends into England three or

four trusty servants, to intercept this bearer in his home-coming

;

whilk they did, and ripe this captain, and find within his riding

saddle, a pacquet of letters ; they bring him to Edinburgh, where
Argyll presents him before the committee, with his letters. They
immediately brake the pacquet, and find diverse letters written

to sundry of our noblemen by our Scotch nobles at court, and
one especially written by his majesty to Montrose himself thank-

ing him for his loyalty, desiring him also to persevere, and he

should not rest unrewarded. What was written in the other let-

ters, I cannot tell. Among the rest there was a curious obscure

piece, written after the form following :

—

" Tell L. if G. and B. be disbanded the parliament may be holden, and A.

and R. may be cut off by A B C, and by thir means other matters not yet

known may take effect, and D. and T. may effectuate what is desired by the as-

sistance of A B C, &c. M. relies upon L. K., looks for the performance of all

promised to him in L. his name. No officers of state should be chosen but

by ABC. Let L be informed by D. and T. that matters cannot go right till

that serpent M. that lies in his bosom be cut off."

Clavis.—" L. viz. Lyon; G. B. general and his band ; A. and G. Argyll and

Rothes; ABC, banders; D. T. duke of Lennox and Traquair; M. Mon-

trose ; K. the laird of Keir ; M. that serpent the marquis of Hamilton."

This letter, thus ambiguously written, is after this manner
found out and exponed among the committee, to their great grief

and displeasure. Then they go on and demand further of this

captain John Stuart, what he knew in this business, and took

his oath, solemnly to declare the truth, who deponed, he knew
nothing what was in the paper, but that his master, Montrose,

had written to his majesty, forbidding him to come to Scotland
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for lioldinof the parliament, till first the Scottish army were dis-

banded, otherwise he would be in jeopardy. Farther than this

he knew not.

Thereafter he is committed to ward in the tolbooth of Edin-

burgh. In like manner, the earl of Montrose, the lord Napier

(married to the earl's sister), a singular man, and sometime pre-

sident to the committee of estates ; the lord of Keir, allied to

Napier ; the laird of Blackball, sirnamed Stuart, a prime man,
and one of the lords of council and session, being combined to-

gether, and guilty in writing of letters expi'essly forbidden

under the pain of treason, without consent of the committee,

and suspect to be guilty in other passages besides : they, there-

fore, were all at the same time warded in the castle of Edinburgh,

and straitly keeped.

About the foresaid 6th of June, there came from England to

Scotland, an act intituled, ^^ An Act for utter abolis/mig Arch-

bishops, Bishops, Chancellors, Commissars, Deans and Chapters,

Archdeacons, Prebendaries, Chanters, Canons, and all other Officers,

out of the Church of England."

This act plainly proved how both English and Scots had con-

cluded the ruin and rooting out of bishops from the king's haill

dominions, before the beginning of our covenant.

There came word also to us, that our Scottish commissioners

met with a committee of the lower house, whom they had ac-

quainted with the plots newly discovered, touching Montrose

and his accomplices ; desiring their assistance to sequestrate

Traquair from the king, and to send him home with the rest of

the incendaries, which at this time was not granted : that the

parliament had seized upon the haill Cinque Ports of England,

and furnished the samen ; and that the haill parliament had sub-

scribed the English covenant, except the papists.

Sunday, being Whitsunday, the 13th of June, Mr. William

Strachan gave the communion in Old Aberdeen (as before) the

second time. Dr. Scroggie, notwithstanding he was forbidden

out of the pulpit to come to the table, as he who had subverted

the covenant, took his communion, whilk bred some fear to the

minister, who was doubtful to refuse him the communion or give

it ; but no impediment was made to him, and so he received it.

Upon the foresaid Whitsunday, the lord Sinclair came to the

place of Old Montrose, by direction of the committee of estates

at Edinburgh, and there violently brake up the gates and doors

thereof, entered the house, searched and sought the haill coffers,

chests, and trunks within the samen, to see what missives or

letters pertaining to the earl of Montrose, or any of his friends,

might be found, because his writes lay in this house. They took

to Edinburgh also with them the earl's secretary, called Lamby,

to try what he knew. The like was done to another house of the

said earl's, called Kincardine, and what was found was had to

the committee at Edinburgh, the earl himself lying warded in
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the castle. It is said tliey also demolished his stately house of

Mugdok.
About this time, the Flanders traders of Aberdeen are com-

pelled to send to Holland seventeen thousand merks, in penny or

pennyworths, for their part and for relief of the country, as was
for them stented.

Now, soldiers were daily coming out of Caithness and other

parts, for making up the lord Sinclair's regiment of five hundred
men, but the earl of Murray is quit without furnishing any men.
Sunday the 20th of June, INIr. William Strachan, the third

time, gave the communion in Old Aberdeen, forbidding (before

he gave it), out of the pulpit, all outstanders and Anti-covenan-

ters to approach the table ; but Dr. Forbes of Corse obeyed not

this prohibition, but came to the table, and received the com-
munion without impediment at this time. Thus both he and Dr.

Scroggie, as ye heard before, communicated ; but Dr. Lesly, the

principal, did not communicate this year at all. And this samen
Sunday, Mr. John Lesly, servitor to the said Dr. Forbes, and
Mr. John Cassie, stood up, and mth uplifted hands subscribed

the covenant, whilk they had not done before ; aud, for their so

long outstanding, the presbytery ordained them to confess their

error, and to subscribe and swear, as said is.

Mr. Alexander Robertson, minister at Cluny, upon Tuesday
the 22d of June, married sir Alexander Gordon of Cluny with
dame Elizabeth Gordon, after theii' banns were thrice proclaim-

ed in Old Aberdeen, and whereupon Mr. William Strachan sent

his testimonial ; so they were married at Cluny, and their bridal

held at Tilliefour ; but she died shortly after.

Wednesday the 23d of June, Dr. Scroggie, a reverend old

preacher at this kirk, is now, sore against his will, compelled to

quit his dwelling-house in Old Aberdeen, and yards pleasantly

planted for the most part by himself. So he removes this day,

with all his family, from the samen, and delivers the keys to !Mr.

William Strachan, that he might enter as well to the bigging as

to the pulpit. He transported all to Ballogie, and took a cham-
ber, for his coming and going, in New Aberdeen. Thus is this

wise, famous, learned old man handled in his old age : however,
the said Mr. William Strachan paid him for his planting, before
he got entry, four hundred merks.
Upon Thursday the 24th of June, Mr. Andrew Cant comes

with his wife and bairns to Aberdeen, takes up his house, enters

his calling aud ministry, by direction of the general assembly.
He was not very welcome to all, because he came not by the
town's election. He began to make some innovations, as ye may
see hereafter.

Now the papists are straitly put out in all places, without res-

pect, within the kingdom ; among the rest the lady Dowager of
Huntly, a noble, worthy, and honourable lady, is put at by the
kirk to renounce her religion, and conform in severe manner.
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This lady, born in France, brought up in the Roman reli^on all

her days, and of great age, Avould not now (her one foot being
in tlie grave, as the sapng is,) alter her religion, but rather
made choice to leave the kingdom ; whilk she was forced to do
for all her kindred's moyan and friendship that she could make.
Thus resolutely she settles her estate, rents, and liA-ing ; leaves,

with woe heart, her stately building of the Bog, beautified with
many yards, parks, and pleasures, closes up the gates, and takes
journey, with about sixteen horse ; and, upon Saturday the 26th
of June, she came to Aberdeen, lodged in Mr. Alexander Reid's
house, and on Monday thereafter, she rides frae Aberdeen to-

wards Edinburgh. A strange thing to see a worthy lady of
seventy years of age to be put to such travel and trouble, being
a widow, her eldest son, the lord Marquis, being out of the

kingdom, her other children dispersed and spread, and albeit

nobly born, yet left helpless and comfortless, and so put at by
the kirk, that she behoved to go, or else abide excommunication,
and thereby lose her estate and living, whilk was she loath to do.

She left her oy, Charles, son to the marquis, being but a bairn,

with Robert Gordon, baillie of Enzie, to be entertained by him,
when she came frae the Bog; and she also sent another of his

bairns, called lady Maiy, to Anne, countess of Perth, her own
eldest sister, to remain "\^dth her. These things done, she comes
to Aberdeen ; frae that she rides to Edinburgh, where she re-

mains till about the end of September, without help or remead;
syne rides directly to Berwick, there to remain during her plea-

sure. It is said, she had store of gold and jewels with her. Af-
terwards she goes to France. She had about three hundred
thousand merks in gold and money Avitli her, by and attour silver

plate, which did little good to the distressed estate of that noble

house.

Sunday the 27th of June, Dr. Guild, one of the ordinary mi-
nisters at Aberdeen, preached. After sermon, he declared that

he was ordained to leave his ministry, and become principal of

the King's College of Old Aberdeen. He there took his leave of

his auditory, whereat some were not discontent, he being

somewhat seditious, and they would have been willingly quit of

him ; and therefore he now removed (and not till now) to the

said college.

Ye heard before somewhat of the earl of Montrose and his

complices. Now, about this time, the committee of estates, as

was said, sent tlie lord Balmerinoch to the castle of Edinburgh,
desiring Montrose to come and speak with the committee, whilk

he simpliciter refused, sajning, he would come to parliament before

his peers, but not before a committee. Thereafter another lord

was sent to him, who got the same answer ; whereupon the com-
mittee ordained the provost and baillies of Edinburgh to go in

their name, and charge the constable of the castle to render

Montrose to them, and to bring him down to the committee un-
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der a strong- guard ; wlnlk tliey did, being about four hundred
men. Tlie committee demand Montrose of some questions, who
would give no answer nor solution, sajang, he would answer in

parliament before his peers, and was no more obliged. The com-
mittee finding no contentment, sent him back again to the castle,

there to remain ; but Stephen Boyd was discharged from being
captain thereof, and another captain put in his place, because he
suffered Montrose to have conference with the rest. So they
want that comfort now, and are more straitly kept, so that ilk one
had a page to wait upon him, and none was suffered to go in or out

but by permission, to speak with any of them. This was thought
strict dealing, there being of Montrose's side, called Banders,
about nineteen noblemen, linked together against the committee
government, although otherwise good Covenanters.

Saturday the 3d of July, the lord Sinclair returned from
Edinburgh back again to Aberdeen, where he ordained his regi-

ment lying there, of about five hundred men, to live upon free

quarters within the town, to the wreck of the inhabitants there-

of; but they had no great loss, because they received payment
for their entertainment frae commissary Farquhar, out of the

tenths and twentieths, suppose this Farquhar made his own pro-

fit thereby also, by paying them with dear meal. Now, there

happened one called John Alexander, servitor to the earl of Sea-
forth, to come frae Edinburgh to Aberdeen, intending to go north
to his master, with letters which he had upon him ; but was ap-

prehended in Aberdeen, and sent with the letters to the com-
mittee at Edinburgh, thinking to find somewhat among the let-

ters that would make the earl of Seaforth better known, who
indeed was under vehement suspicion. How soon the earl gets

word, he follows his man south, and after trial nothing was found
against himself or his servant ; however, he bides the parliament
following.

The presbytery of Aberdeen and their moderator were, upon
the 8th of July, at the visitation of the kirk of Mary Culter,

where Mr. David Lindsay, parson of Belhelvie, Mr. Andrew
Melvin, parson of Banchory, and Mr. William Strachan, mini-

ster at Old Aberdeen, were chosen commissioners for the said

presbytery, to attend the next general assembly. William Black-
burn, burgess of Aberdeen, was chosen a ruling or laic elder for

the said presbytery. Mr. Samuel Rutherford, minister at ,

hearing of this election, writes hastily to the presbytery, then
sitting in Aberdeen, cra^dng (as if he had not heard of the elec-

tion) Mr. Andrew Cant to be chosen one of the commissioners;

the matter is agitated, and the brethren thought that the election

should stand unchanged, except there were found a nullity in the

samen, according to the order observed before in the kirk, with-

out he who was chosen should demit ; but ]Mr. Andrew Melvin
is urged to demit, which ignorantly, contrary to his credit, he did,
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and upon which the said Mr. Andrew Cant is joined commis-
sioner in his place.

Ye heard how this parliament was continued to the loth ot

July, (according to tlie diverse acts of continuation in the second

parliament of king Charles). This day the said ])arliament sits

down, with the nobles, barons, and burgesses both, without the

king, for he was not yet come down, and without a commissioner;

however, they begin to do such business before his majesty's

coming as they thought fit. The earl of Traquair hearing of

this parliament, leaves the king (for he durst not bide behind

him in England, for fear of the English parliament) and goes to

sea, sailing in one of the king's ships, about Holy Island and
elsewhere, for security of his life, untill at last he is forced to

come in and set caution before the estates, or a committee of

parliament, and there to abide his trials.

A\ ell, they besfan first to call the absents frae this parliament,

both at home and abroad, but no bishop was called nor contu-

maced, except the pretended bishop of Ross. Now, there were
particularly summoned to this parliament, John earl of Traquair

;

sir Robert Spotswood of Dunnipace, late president ; sir John
Hay of Lauds, late clerk register ; Mr. John Maxwell, pretended

bishop of Ross; and Dr. Balcanquall, as incendiaries ; and sicklike,

were summoned to tliis parliament, James earl of Montrose,

Archibald lord Napier, sir George Sti'ivling of Keir, and sir

Archibald Steuart of Blackball, as plotters, devisers, and ma-
chinators of courses against the publick weal, as the 34th act of

the last session of the said 2d parliament bears ; albeit thir last

named pei'sons were all warded in the castle of Edinburgh, as

ve heard before. By and attour incendiaries and plotters, there

were also summoned the marquis of Huntly, the marquis of

Douglas, the earl of Roxburgh, the earl of Nithsdale, the earl of

Crawford, the earl of Airth, the earl of Airly, the earl of Lin-

lithgow, the earl of Tulliebardine, the earl of Stirling, the earl

of Carnwarth, the lord Semple, the lord Ogilvie, the lord

Aboyn, the lord Etrick or general Ruthven, and sundry others,

who were out of the kingdom. They were all summoned at the

niercat cross of Edinburgh and pier of Leith, upon sLxty days'

w^arning. There were also summoned to this parliament sundiy
of the barons and gentlemen of the name of Gordon in this coun-

try, whereof none compeared of that name. This summons was
raised by direction of the estates against thir persons, under the

pain of forleiture ; whereupon many of thir noblemen, barons,

and gentlemen, came home to Edinburgh.

Ye heard before of Dr. John Forbes of Corse his dej>osition,

whereby his place of professor was vacant, to the great grief of

the youth and young students of theolog)"^, who were well in-

structed and taught by this learned doctor ; but for remead of

this, there is direct by the kii'k an edict to be served and publick-
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ly read at the kirk door of Macliar kirk in Old Aberdeen, by the

which the commissioners of the presbyteries of the haill diocese

of Aberdeen were summoned to compear at Aberdeen, upon the

last day of August next to come, for choosing in the deposed

professor's place a sufficient qualified man to serve in his room,

and upon his rents.

Tlie commissioners of the haill presbytery compeared, and
none were absent except Kincardine, Deer, and Turiif ; tlie rest

who were present leeted for this place, Mr. Alexander Seyton,

minister at Banff ; Mr. John Seyton, minister at Kemnay ; Mr.
George Leith, minister at Culsamond; Mr. William Douglas,

minister at Forgue ; and because the haill commissioners were
not present, they referred thir leeted men, Avith eiking, paring,

or changing, to the next provincial assembly to be holden at

Aberdeen ; and so they dissolved.

Upon Tuesday the 20th of July, the general assembly sat down
in St. Andrew's ; Mr. Alexander Henderson, minister at Leu-
chars in Fife, is moderator ; the committee of estates wrote to

them, with the earl of Cassilis, shewing that many of the com-
missioners to this assembly were members of the pai'liament;

desiring them, therefore, to translate their place to Edinburgh, as

most commodious both for parliament and them. This matter

was much debated among the brethren ; at last they yielded,

leave St. Andrew's and come to Edinburgh ; and upon the 27th
of the samen July, sit down in the Grey Friar kirk thereof,

where the king's commissioner, viz. earl of Weymss, presented

them a letter, wi-itten frae his majesty to them, protesting to

maintain religion in true piety, to pass presentations to such kirks

as he was patron of, to such ministers not yet provided as were
thought meet ; to see seminaries of learning advanced, request-

ing the brethren to be peaceably set, and to pray for him. This

favourable letter was delivered to the moderator, and read in

public audience ; thereafter the commissioner delivered some-

what more conform to his commission. Now this assembly sat

each day before noon constantly, and the parliament ilk day af-

ternoon. No such order seen here before,—the parliament and
the assembly sitting half days together. No lords nor barons,

advocates, clerks, or other men of mark, had entry to this as-

sembly, to hear and see, as was wont to be done before, so

straitly were the doors kept; so the commissioners, ministers,

and ruling elders had only place.

At this assembly. Dr. Sibbald, late minister at Aberdeen, his

papers which were taken frae him were revised and sighted;

some whereof smelled of Arminianism, as they thought, and
whilk they kept ; other some were found orthodox, whilk were

delivered to Mr. Robert Petrie, agent in Edinburgh, to be sent

to Dr. Sibbald, now lying in England or Ireland. Mr. John
Gregory, minister at Drumoak, and Mr. Alexander Logic, minis-

ter at Rain, were received and reinstalled in their several kirks.

li 2
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INIr. John Oswald, minister at , was ordained by the as-

sembly to be transplanted to Aberdeen, which he very willingly

obeyed.

The night family exercise, called the Family of Love, was
there agitated and reasoned, yet (contrary to the mind of the

brethren who favoured the samen, as was thought,) it was sup-

prest and prohibited.

The household exercise, morning and evening prayers, were
ordained to be said by ilk man, poor and rich, learned and igno-

rant, in his own family, under pain of kirk censure.

To this assembly. Dr. Alexander Scroggie (after he is deposed,

put frae his kirk, and spoiled of his goods,) gives in now a sup-

plication (notwithstanding of his writing, with the rest of the

Aberdeen's doctors, against the covenant), offering to swear and
subscribe the samen (whilk he had refused before), and to do what
further the brethren should enjoin him. The assembly heax'd

gladly his supplication, and referred him to the committee of the

kirk at Edinburgh, ordaining him to go there and give them
content, whilk he did at last, where he got some pension.

There were sundry other acts made by them, whilk is here

referred to their own books. They indicted another general as-

sembly, by their own authority, without warrant of the king, as

was wont to be, to be holden at St. Andrew's, the third Wed-
nesday of July, 1642; and so, upon the 9th of August, they
all dissolved.

Upon Wednesday the 21st of July, Mr. John Steuart's head
is striken off frae his shoulders at the cross of Edinburgh, after

he was convicted by an assize, before a committee holden to that

effect, within the said burrow, for speeches alledged spoken by
him against the earl of Argyll, as ye heard before. This gentle-

man is cruelly executed for words, not before our ordinary jus-

tice or sheriff court, according to our Scottish laws, but before a
new in-come court. However, it is said, he abode by all the

speeches that he spake, and went to death therewith.

About this time, John Leith of Harthill got liberty to come
out of the tolbooth, where he was warded (as ye heard before),

and go up and down Edinburgh, having one attending him all

day, who brought him in ilk night to the tolbooth again ; but this

liberty lasted not long, but he was miserably handled, as ye may
hereafter hear.

About the beginning of August, word came that the earl of
Traquair, sir Robert Spotswood, John, pretended bishop of Ross,
sir John Hay, and Mr. Walter Balcanquall, five of the incen-
diaries above-written, were coming with the king to Scotland

;

whereupon the estates made proclamation at the cross of Edin-
burgh, forbidding all manner of men to receipt, supply, or sup-
port any of them, under great pains ; and whoever could take
and apprehend them, or reveal them to the estates, should be
thankfully rewarded, and estimate singular good service.
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Now the king, calling to mind the treaty of peace put betwixt

him and his subjects of Scotland, as ye have heard before,

craftily convoyed and done by his majesty's commisioners of

England, whom he trusted, and the commissioners of Scotland,

wherein the Scottish prevail so much, that they get all their

wills in the treaty, and much more in the subsequent parliament,

as by the reading of tlie acts thereof plainly may appear ; for the

Scottish disorder and raising of arms being a mean to get a
parliament indicted in England, whilk themselves could not

get done ; therefore, whilst the parliament is made sure, they
go on by all possible means to settle by treaty the king and his

Scottish subjects, by granting them all their desires in church
and police, and thereafter to make the king, in their English
parliament, condescend to the like government ; and that uni-

formity, both in religion and church government, should, with
the Scots, be firmly established and made conform.

This great policy is unknown to the king, whereby the English

lower house and our confederates were so tied to one another.

However, his majesty, as a most gracious illustrious prince,

having no mind of such plots, addresses himself to keep the

Scottish parliament continued to the 15th of July, and that

day already sitten down, his majesty resolves therefore to come
ta Scotland, to settle all matters by parliament, to the effect he
might go on the more soundly with his parliament in England;
at any rate to secure us, so that the Scots should not stir nor
meddle in the English business. But herein was his majesty de-

ceived ; and so he leaves the Scottish commissioners at the Eng-
lish parliament, whom he left sitting behind him, to wit, John
earl of Rothes, Charles earl of Dumfermling, John lord Loudon,
sir Patrick Hepburn of Wachton, sir William Douglas of Cavers,
William Drummond of Rickarton, John Smith of Edinburgh,
Mr. Alexander Wedderburn of Dundee, and Hugh Kennedy of

Air, as members of the estates of parliament, to whom adjoined
Mr. Alexander Henderson, minister, and Mr. Archibald John-
ston, clerk to the general assembly. Thir commissioners were
appointed to attend the English parliament for the Scotch affairs

;

but the earl of Rothes, a sore enemy to the king, departed this

life in England, and never returned back with the rest of the
commissioners, but was buried at his own kirk of Lesly.

Now the king takes journey, with a very few train, having
with him his own sister's son the Palsgrave of Rhine, the mar-
quis of Hamilton, the earl of Morton, and some others. There
came also with his majesty, commissioners from the parliament
of England, to attend our parliament, that nothing should go
wrong, but both parliaments go on in one mind and delibera-

tion. His majesty comes forward, and saw general Lesly's army
ly at Newcastle. He received a welcome of fine fireworks.

Lesly also welcomed his majesty, as became him : he invited
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liim to dinner, with wliom the l^ing went : thereafter he liad

some sliort conference with Lesly, syne went to horse, where lie

had another fire-work vollevj and therefrae came by j)ost to

Scotland, and upon Saturday the 14th of August he came to

Holy-rood-house, in at the water gate, not passing one hundred
persons in his train. Sundry of our Scots nobles met him; the

provost and baillies saluted his highness in their long robes, a

speech was made, the keys of the town rendered ; but the king,

somewhat melancholyous after liis travel, coming all the way
post by coach, gave little ear to their speech. However, they

convoyed him in at the water gate to his palace of Holy-rood-
house.

Here it is to be noted, a wonder to all posterity, and to the

haill Christian world—a monarch ! a king ! to come to his own
subjects, to give them a parliament, having their army and regi-

ments lying in his highway, raised against himself for their own
ends, for Lesly was lying at Newcastle, major Munro lying with
his men in the Merse, about one thousand four hundred men ;

Cochran, with his regiment of one thousand men, lying in Lo-
thian ; and the lord Sinclair's regiment of five hundred men
lying in Aberdeen. Nevertheless, it pleased his majesty, in a
peaceable manner and quiet company, to come to Scotland,

without regard or fear for thir armies of men, raised against

himself.

Well, upon the morn, being Sunday the 15th of August, his

majesty went to the Abbey kirk, and heard one of our sermons
after the Scottish fashion, before and after noon, without organs

or prayers, as he was used with at home.
Upon Tuesday the 17th of August, he came to the parliament

house, where was conveened the three estates, consisting of

nobles, barons, and burgesses, as the game went now, to whom
he made the pleasant pithy speech following :

—

*' My lords and gentlemen, there has been nothing so displeasing to me as

those unlucky differences which of late have happened to be betwixt me and

my subjects, and nothing that I have desired more, than to see the day wherein

I hope not only to settle these unhappy mistakings, but rightly to know, and

be known of, my native country. I need not tell you (for I think it is well

known to most) what difficulties I have passed by and overcome, to be here at

this time ;
yet this I will say, that if love to my native country had not been a

chief motive to this journey, other respects might have easily found a shift to do

that by a commissioner, which I am come to perform myself. AH this consi-

dered, 1 cannot doubt but to find some real testimonies of your affections for

the maintenance of that royal power which I enjoy, after one hundred and

eighty descents, and which you have so often professed to maintain, and your

own national oath doth oblige you, that I shall not think my pains ill bestowed.

" Now the end of my coming is shortly this : to perfect whatsoever I have

promised, and withal to quiet these distractions wliich have and may fall out
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against you ; and this I mind not superficially, but cheerfully to do ; for I as-

sure I can do nothing with more cheerfulness than to give my people a general

satisfaction.

" 'W^herefore, not offering to endear myself to you in words (which, indeed,

is not my way), desire, in the first place, to settle that which concerns the re-

ligion and just liberties of this my native country, before I proceed to any other

act."

This royal and memorable speech was dearly esteemed of tlie

best, and (as his majesty desired) the parliament goes on day by
day, as appears in the acts of parliament ; for, first, there was
read in the king's own audience the act made anent the oath to

be given by every member of parliament, act 5. Then follows

the 6th act, anent ratification of articles of treaty, with a com-
mission from the commissioners of parliament, the articles of the

large treaty, an act of oblivion, with certain other propositions

and answers following the samen 6th act. Then follows diverse

other trivial acts. In the 2 1st act, sir Alexander Gibson is made
clerk register, in sir John Hay's place, for following the king

;

in the 22d act, the election of counsellors ; in the 23d act, the

election of lords of session ; in the 33d act is contained the al-

ledged incendiaries, viz. the earl of Montrose, Archibald lord

Napier, sir George Strivling of Keir, sir Archibald Steuart of

Blackball, and the earl of Traquair : and how the king is so

much favoured as to be judge to their punishment after trial,

which would appear to have duly belonged to him as king, with-

out the subjects' consent; in the 41st act, the king discharges

rents for the use of the publick, speuded against his will, and con-
trary himself; in the 50th act, anent a president in parliament; in

the 51st act, the bishops' rents to be holden of the king; with a
continuation of this parliament to the first Tuesday of June 1644.

But in the other parliament holden before, upon the 11th of June,

1640, now ratified by his majesty, ye shall find the constitution

of tiie parliament of nobles, barons, burgesses, act 2d ; the ratifi-

cation of the acts of assembly, act 4th ; ratification of the cove-

nant, act 5th; the subscription of the covenant and contents

thereof, appointing of parliaments once every third year ; 17th
act, of the defence of the conclusions of this parliament, and act

39th, of the continuation of this samen, so that the king's intention

of a parliament needed now be sought ; act 29th, declaring bauds
and conventions to be lawful, though expressly prohibited before;

16th act, declaring the lord Louden, (chief plotter against the king
in this business) to be high chancellor of Scotland. Thir acts in

the first and second sessions of this second parliament, for the

most part conceived in favours of the Covenanters, conform to

the articles of treaty agreed upon before, by the subtilty of the

Englishmen, and no reparation nor punishment inflicted upon the

raisers of thir troubles, but rather are preferred and advanced,
and the king and his loyal subjects born down and supprest.
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Admirable to the whole world ! but the king was forced to be-
hold.

In the mean time, many of the lords who were summoned to

this parliament came to Edinburgh, among whom came the

marquis of Huntly, from England ; about the 28th of August,
sir Robert Spotswood of Dunnipace and sir John Hay of Lauds;
but thir two were shortly taken and warded in the castle of Edin-
burgh.

Upon their coming, followed a strict proclamation at the cross

of Edinburgh, expressly forbidding such nobles as were cited to

approach the house of parliament to take their rooms, nor to vote

among the estates, till first they swear and subscribe in the face

of parliament the national covenant, together with the band of

maintenance of the acts of parliament ; and further, to give such
other obedience and satisfaction, as in the sight of this parlia-

ment should be thought most fitting; attour, such other noble-

men as were not yet come home, who were not as yet summoned,
that they should have no place nor voice in parliament, while

they do and perform the like. Whereupon the nobles that were
come home went not to the parliament house, but convoyed the

king up and down, and beheld all. The laird of Banff, having the

marquis of Hamilton's favour, came also to Edinburgh at this time.

Now the earl of Montrose is sent for ; he comes to the parlia-

ment from the castle of Edinburgh by coach, well guarded and
convoyed. He is accused in presence of the king upon diverse

matters, containing eight sheets of paper : thereafter he is guard-
ed back again to the castle.

Proclamations again forbidding convocation of the king's

lieges, and that no man within Edinburgh or Leith should lodge

or receipt any manner of men, under great pains, except they

gave up their names to the parliament.

In this month of August, ane great death, both in burrow and
land, of young bairns, in the pox, so that nine or ten children

would be buried in New Aberdeen in one day, and continued a

long time ; all for our sins, and yet not taken to heart !

Now the king's army at York, and our Scots army at New-
castle, are both disbanded, according to our treaty of peace for-

merly mentioned; so, about the 27th of August, general Lesly

came with his lifeguard, and others, the best of his army, about

three thousand, and made a bnive muster in the links of Leith,

syne disbanded them also. In the meantime, Munro, Cochran,

and the lord Sinclair, kept still their regiments of foot undis-

banded, because the king's garrisons of Berwick and Carlisle

were not disbanded, as was alledged ; others thought they were

kept of purpose while the closure of the parliament, fearing

trouble. However, there came to Leith from Newcastle diverse

barks with victual, sent for the army's provision, and was sold

back again. The general got good payment of fourscoi'e thou-

sand pounds sterling before he disbanded his army, as a part of
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three hundred thousand pounds promised by the English to our
estates of brotherly assistance, and that one hundred and ten

thousand pounds thereof should be paid at midsummer, 1642,

and as meikle at midsummer, 1643. Thus we wanted not good
payment frae the English for our service against the king, by
raising of arms in manner aforesaid. Howsoever, the captains,

colonels, and other officers drawn to this war from other countries

received not full payment from general Lesly of their wages,

which made them to' cry out against him. Now ilk man went
sundry gates, and some went to the king, and got good service

of him hereafter. At this time the town of Edinburgh gave
the banquet to the king, where this general Lesly was held in

great esteem and honour before any other of his majesty's sub-

jects there, whereat many wondered.

Upon Saturday the 4th of September, Mr. Andrew Cant
came frae the general assembly, holden at Edinburgh, home to

Aberdeen. He began to thunder and cry out of the pulpit against

Anti-covenanters, papists, and excommunicated persons ; he
would not suffer the people to pray when he prayed at sermon,
but in their hearts to follow him, saying, his outward prayers

were sufficient for all ; he refused to baptize bairns, but after

preaching or lecture ; he discharged reading of scripture or say-

ing of psalms at lyke-wakes, ^vhich bred more debauchery quietly,

and prejudged the master of the song school of his commodity;
on a fasting day he would not give the blessing after forenoon's

sermon, but after the afternoon's sermon for all ; he cried out

against the magistrates of Aberdeen, for making strangers bur-
gesses, and spending the common good upon wine, and other

things, superfluously.

There came a letter to the presbyteiy of Aberdeen, cra^ang

solemn thanksgiving to God, as all the presbyteries of Scotland
had got the like ; whilk letter was read out of the pulpit in Old
Aberdeen.

This letter, with the act of the general assembly, came not to

Aberdeen while the 11th of September, and a thanksgiving was
appointed to be upon Tuesday thereafter.

Upon whilk Tuesday the people conveened for this solemn
thanksgiving, in midst of harvest, and excellent fair weather for

winning of the country corns ; doubtless against the minds of the

poor labourers of the ground, to be brought into so untimely a
thanksgiving and preaching and psalm-singing, in both Aber-
deens, both before and after noon ; where also this act was also

solemnly read, to the dispraise of the king and praise of the Co-
venanters. No handy-work this day in burrow or land durst be

used, whereat the commons, having their corns in point of tin-

sell, and being fair weather, mightily grieved ; likeas, many of

the auditors hearing this act of assembly read out, bearing the

Covenanters to be good and loyal subjects, and whatsoever was
written, said, or proclaimed contrary, to be recalled and supprest,

K k
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wliereof tliere were diverse and sundry set out against them. Ne-
vertlieless, now they are approven to he good subjects to the king,

notwithstanding of their rebellious proceedings and violent actions,

—admirable to the whole world ! Thus is his majesty counselled

and overthrown. But here it is to be marked, that wliile this day
of thanksgiving was straitly kept, the weather was wonderful fair,

and the poor country people rather wishing to have been at home
winning their corns in such weather, than to be brought in with

the crafts and commons, both of burrow and land, sometimes
for giving of thanks, and sometimes for fasting, upon work days,

and abstinence from work ; whereas some poor people, living frae

hand to mouth, fasted the day of thanks, because they durst not

labour for their food. Thus, through this covenant, is both bur-

row and land holden always under daily vexation. And, which
is more to be noted, this day of thanksgiving being a wonderful
fair day, fit for harvest, wherein they are forced to sit idle,

thereafter there was nothing but tempestuous rains till the 19th

of October, at least till the 10th—continuing from the 14th of

September till that day, whilk was another day of fast, as ye
shall hear; whereby the people's hearts were casten down, fear-

ing the loss of their harv^est by thir wicked wets.

About the same time, the queen mother left England, and
went over to Brussels in Flanders. The English quitted her with

good will, as suspected to be most seditious in thir troublesome

times.

Wednesday before Michaelmas, Mr. Alexander Jaffray was
chosen provost of Aberdeen for a year to come ; Mr. Thomas
Gray, Mr. Matthew Lumsden, Mr. George Morisou, and Mr.
William Mair, baillies.

The laird of Drum continues sheriff, by commission, of Aber-
deen, for an year ; and Thomas Eraser of Strichen, sheriff of In-

verness.

Now falls there out an excellent piece, as the report past. It

happened the lord Ker, eldest son to the earl of Roxburgh, (a

brave spark, and loyal subject to the king,) to be sitting in com-
pany with the earl of Crawford and sir James Hamilton, son to

the earl of Haddington, in a lodging in Edinburgh ; where the

lord Ker alledged the marquis of Hamilton was the instrument of

all thir troubles, and desired the said James to go tell the mar-
quis that he said these words, who refused to carry such message.

The earl of Crawford, a loyal subject to the king, hearing the

speech, thought it was over good a purpose to want a bearer,

(being of the same mind that Ker was of,) says, I will carry the

message, provided you give me warrant by write, whilk the lord

Ker did : whereupon he tells the marquis of Hamilton, who an-

swered the earl of Crawford, he was not to chace such tales. No !

my loi'd says, I have here his write, bearing thir speeches.

—

Then the marquis said he should take order therewith ; whilk he

did in most politick manner. To stamp it out he means himself

I
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to the parliament;—the lord Ker is commanded to keep his

lodging, and goes so cunningly, that on the morrow the lord Ker
is brought in face of the king and parliament, and liis speeches

were thought to be done after a full collation : an act is made in

the parliament's books upon the marquis of Hamilton's loyalty,

and the lord Ker let go frae without further accusation.

Upon Sunday the lOth of October, a solemn fast was kept in

New Aberdeen, for three causes : 1st, The great mortality of

bairns in the pox, both in burrow and land, so that frae the month
of August last, there was reckoned buried in Aberdeen about

the number of twelvescore bairns in this disease. 2d, For fair

weather to win the corns in point of tinsell, who had never a
fair day since the I-lth of September, whilk was tlie day of

thanksgiving, as ye have before. 3d, For a hap])y closure of

the parliament. Mr. Andrew Cant preached, but left the pulpit

without a blessing, as use was, till he preached afternoon, syne

gave a blessing for both sermons. After this day of humiliation,

it pleased God of his goodness to send in fair weather daily for

winning the corns.

Upon the 3d Tuesday and 19th of September, the provincial

assembly of Aberdeen conveened within the Gray Friars kirk

thereof; Mr. Andrew Cant is chosen moderator for one year, at

least till the next assembly; ilk minister came with his ruling el^-

der to this proA'incial assembly, according to an act of the general

assembly ; by and attour it is ordered thereby, that out of every

kirk session of every parish there shall be chosen one of the

worthiest of that number to be a laick or ruling elder, and to at-

tend upon the presbytery where that parish lies, to concur, con-
sult, -and advise with the rest of the presbytery and laick elders

upon such matters as occur, and the elder to report to his own
session the next Sunday what was done in the presbytery.

Right so it is ordained by the general assembly, before the

restitution of bishops, as is thought, that one, two, or three of

the ablest of the ministry of ilk presbytery, with one of the rul-

ing elders as commissioner, to attend ilk general assembly; and
every minister within the province comes, with his ruling elder,

to ilk provincial assembly : so that of all the haill ministers of the

haill parishes, and a ruling elder chosen out of each parish, must
none be absent from this provincial assembly, but be personally
and precisely there (health of body serving) ; but all and every
minister is not obliged to keep every general assembly.

James Murray, clerk-depute to the general assembly, had col-

lected to him twenty shillings frae ilk minister and ilk ruling el-

der, not used before ; by order of the general assembly, ilk pro-
vincial assembly is holden to pay the time coming.

Dr. Scroggie came not to this provincial assembly, as was or-

dered before by the committee of the kirk at Edinburgh, but
stayed in Edinburgh, and writes his excuse ; but the moderator
and brethren accepted not pleasantly thereof ; however he

K k 2
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wrotiglit 80 that he had gifted to him out of Ross, eight chaklcrs

of victual during his lifetime, since his kirk was taken frae him.

Mr. Alexander Innes, minister at Rothemay, his goodson, wlio

was deposed frae his kirk also, and Mr. Alexander Scroggie, his

son, deposed frae his regency, as ye have heard, ilk ane of them
got a pension from the king.

Ilk minister was ordained to give up a roll of such papists as

was within his parish, except excommunicate papists. That

none who had not subscribed the covenant should have the be-

nefit of the communion, yet see Dr. Forbes and Dr. Leslie com-
municate, who stood still out, notwithstanding of this ordinance.

No order was taken with the planting a professor in the said Dr.

Forbes' place, whereby the youth all this time wanted the benefit

of learning. Sundry other acts were made here at this assembly,

and upon Friday the 22d of October, ilk man went home.

Much about the 13th of October, there fell out a gi-eat stir

at Edinbui'gh (the king and parliament peaceably sitting), anent

an alledged plot devised by the earl of Crawford, lieutenant-

colonel Steuart, crowner Cochran, and some others, for taking

or killing the marquis of Hamilton, the earl of Argyll, and earl

of Lanerk, brother to the marquis, as the chief instruments of

all thir troubles. The king never seeing, or at least mistrust-

ing Hamilton's loyalty, who had approven himself a traitor to his

king and gracious master, and that with great policy and greater

secrecy, who always acquainted our Covenanters of whatever his

majesty spoke or wrote or devised against them, whereby they

were put on their guard before the king could act any purpose,

and as was plainly spoken, he did what he could to fortify the

Covenanters against his royal master the king, who had made up
his lost estate, and given him as many favours as his heart could

crave, or his majesty could give. However, Hamilton, Lanerk,

(his brother), the lord Gordon (his sistei''s son), and the earl of

Argyll, without the king's knowledge, went quietly frae court, and
rode to a place of Hamilton's mother's, called Kinneil, where for

awhile they remained together, nearhand Linlithgow, syne went
to Hamilton, and therefrae to Glasgow, in sober manner, as they

thought fit. This pretended plot is alledged to be revealed to

general Lesly by one called captain Hume. The town of Edin-

burgh, understanding of their flight, suddenly goes to arms, and
puts a strong guard besides the ordinary guard, and within them,

nearest about the king, so that none could win in nor out to his

majesty without their knowledge. General Lesly is made captain

of this guard, governour of Edinburgh, and captain of the castle

thereof. At this sudden alteration the king is astonished, not

knowing what it meant, till he received a letter from the mar-

quis, excusing his sudden departure, because his enemies had de-

vised his ruin, whereat he much more marvelled; and immedi-

ately hung a sword about his craig, whilk he never did before.

The earl of Crawford, Cochran, and lieutenant crowner Steuart,
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are suddenly taken, and ilk ane put in a baillie's house, securely

guarded till further orders should be taken. Cochran, and the

haill officers of his regiment, is cashiered and discharged, and
general Lesly appoints other officers over the regiment, whilk
stood haill unbroken, and with Munro's regiment, consisting of

about one thousand four hundred men, was drawn nearer Edin-

burgh through this business, and the town of Edinburgh straitly

watched both day and night, with about one thousand men. This

sudden flight was wonderful to many, quietly speaking of Ha-
milton's guiltiness every where. However, the parliament sits

daily. This matter is agitated before the king and parliament,

where his majesty spake plainly, that his own queen with tears

had oftentimes told him of the marquis' miscarriages, whilk he
could never believe, and now he saw some sparks of it appear,

not only miscarrying himself, but drawing on the earls of Argyll

and Lanerk to his opinion. Some marvelled at the king's speech

in such a place. Now it falls in how thir alledged plotters should

be tried, some sajnng it was fittest they should be tried in face

of parliament, whilk also was the king's will ; others more po-

litickly (who were the marquis' friends, most part being all his),

said it was more fit they should be carried before a committee,

to be chosen for that effect ; whilk last opinion prevailed, and a

committee chosen. The earl of Crawford, crowner Cochran, and
lieutenant Steuart, were brought before them, well guarded

;

they are examined, and denied all, as they who in the end prov-

ed most innocent of this guise. They were sent back, ilk ane

with his own guard, to their lodgings. There was one also cap-

tain William Stuart examined before the committee.

Now thir matters being in hand, word was hastily sent to tlie

lords and commons of the English parliament, fervent and for-

ward friends to the marquis of Hamilton, no doubt, as he that

was their politick friend from the beginning of thir troubles, and
questionless having the king's ear daily, was the more profitable

to them in this covenanting cause. Well, thir lords and com-
mons speedily sends down to their own commissioners lying here

at our parliament certain instructions.

" Instructions of the Lords and Commons of the English Parliament to

the Committee of both Houses now attending his Royal Majesty in

Scotland.

" 1st, Ye shall acquaint his majesty, that by your advertisement both houses

have taken notice of the examination and confession taken in the parliament of

Scotland for saving a malicious design and attempt, affirmed to be undertaken

by the earl of Crawford and others, against the persons of the marquis of Ha-

milton, the earls of Argyll and Lanerk, and having taken the saraen to conside-

ration, they have good cause to doubt that such evil affected persons that would

disturb the peace of the kingdom are not without some malicious correspondence

here, which, if this wished purpose had taken effect in Scotland, would have
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been ready to attempt some such malicious practice as might produce distempers

and confusions in this kingdom, to the hazard of the publick peace ; for pre-

serving whereof tliey have given order for strong guards in the city of London

and Westminster, and have resolved to take into their care the security of the

rest of the kingdom.

" 2ndly, Ye shall declare unto his most excellent Majesty, that the estates of

this parliament here do hold it a matter of great importance to this kingdom,

ihat the religion, liberty, and peace of the kingdom of Scotland be preserved,

according to the treaty and articles agreed by his majesty, and confirmed by act

of parliament, of which they are bound to be careful, not only by publick faith

in their treaty, but likewise by the duty they owe to his majesty, and this king-

dom, because they hold it will be a great mean for preserving religion, liberty,

and peace in England and Ireland, and others his majesty's dominions, and the

union of all his loyal subjects ; in maintaining the common good of all, it will

be a sure foundation of honour, greatness, and security to his majesty's royal

person, crown, and dignity; wherefore they have resolved to employ their humble

and faithful advice to his majesty, the power and authority of parliament of

this kingdom, for suppressing all such as by any conspiracy, practice, or other

attempt, shall endeavour to disturb the peace of Scotland, and to infringe the

articles of the treaty made betwixt the two kingdoms.

" 3dly, Ye shall likewise inform the king, that whereas order was given by

his majesty, with consent of parliament, for disbanding the garrisons of Carlisle

and Berwick, the first part whereof is already disbanding, and all the horse and

eight companies of foot sent out of Berwick, and only five remaining, which

likewise should have been disbanded, at or before the 15th of this month, if

they had not been stayed by his majesty's command, signified by Mr. Treasurer

Vane to sir Michael Erlie, Ueutenant governor, according to direction in that

behalf.

" And whereas, by order of parliament, six ships have been sent for trans-

porting his majesty's munition, ordnance, and other provision in that town,

and in Holy Island, all which have been very great charges to the commonwealth,

the commons now assembled in parliament have declared, that they intend to

be at no further charges for the long stay and entertainment of these men, or for

the damages of the ships, if by occasion of this direction they did keep out longer

than was agreed upon.

" WILLIAM LENTHALL.
" 22d October, 1641."

By this it may be perceived, tliat the earl of Crawford is

pointed at in this business, and as was reported, the committee
appointed for trying of tliis plot went on but slowly, and when
matters came to voting they would not vote publickly, according
to our old Scots form, lest their voices might be revealed, and
turn to their own prejudice, but ilk anc did vote privately by
billets, whereby no man's voice might be known ;—a new form
here in Scotland ! And it was thought the slowness of tliis

committee proceeded only of policy from Hamilton himself, and
that he feared to be accused of his enemies upon some matters,
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whereof lie was doubtless guilty, as favouring the country before

the king in all thii- troubles ; and in special, when his majesty

had given him orders to land four thousand men at Aberdeen, or

Cromarty, to the effect they might have joined with the king's

loyal subjects in the north, to suppress the covenant, and to have

debursed money, for levying soldiers to that purpose ; on the con-

trary, he came to Forth, and there lies, spending and wasting the

king's money in huge measure, without doing any good service,

or landing the men ; whereas the lord Aboyn, coming by sea in

his fleet, landed in Aberdeen, as ye have heard before, gathered

his friends in warlike manner, assuring them of help of men and
money, and that they were to land presently, wherein the mar-

quis failed, contrary to the king's command and expectation, and
to the great disturbance of thir north parts.

The marquis of Hamilton finding himself guilty in thir and di-

verse other points, and fearing to be revealed by some sparks that

knew the verity, he shews his mind to the earl of Argyll, saying,

he had engaged himself so far to the covenant and country, that

he knew not how to eschew danger of himself, his estate, and
means, craving at Argyll what would be his part ; who answered,

he would live and die with him. Well, then, says he, I have a

mind to close up some of my enemies' mouths, and will make it

spread, that both your life, my brother's, and my own, are plot-

ted for by such and such persons, and in the mean time, we will

convey ourselves from court to make the matter more likely;

and being spread, it will fall out, that both the kirk and country

will suspect the king to be upon the counsel of this plot (for so

it was said, that out of pulpit it was preached in Edinburgh,

that it was plotted to bring to death thir three noblemen, chief

patriots and pillars of the kirk of God). This policy stopped the

mouths of such as intended to complain against the marquis of

Hamilton, and his complices. The king, ignorant of thir pieces,

goes daily to the parliament, and was followed by multitudes of

Anti-covenanters and malcontents, such as the lord Ogilvie, the

lord Ker, the laird of Banff, and diverse others, who daily con-

voyed him to and from the house during thir times.

What shall be said ?—the king is counselled and persuaded to

send for the marquis of Hamilton, and the earls of Argyll and
Lanerk, who upon his letter came;—the rumour calmed, and
some little business made about the trial foresaid, but all for

nought. They returned to the king upon the 2d of November.
Sunday the last of October, a fast was again kept in both

Aberdeens, for the pox, fair weather, and a happy closure of the

parliament.

Tuesday the 2d of November, our consistory or sheriff-court

sat down in Aberdeen, the laird of Drum being sheriff by com-
mission; but the session sat not down, by reason of the sitting of

the parliament, till the 4th of January, 1642.

About this time, the Irish, fearing to be pressed with our co-
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venant, as is the Scots, they begin to look about tliem, and to

break loose, chiefly the papists and natives of the land ; they had
provision out of Dunkirk and West Flanders, of ammunition,
powder, and ball, together with store of brave oflicers of fortune

out of France, Germany, Sweden, Holland, West Flanders,

and other countries, and had drawn to an head, whereof sir

Philem O'Neil was chief.

It is said that the natives lap to arms, about twenty thousand
men, to Avhom also joined the train bands, whom the defunct de-

puty had drawn up in Ireland before his decease, crpng out for

religion, laws, and liberties, and therewith entered in blood,

killing, burning, and murdering of the protestants, Scottish and
English, without mercy, robbing of their goods and lives, spar-

ing neither man, woman, nor child. It is said our Scots lords

oiFered their service against this rebellion, but the king answered,
when he went home, the parliament of England would take order

therewith. Thus, through occasion of this covenant, is the king
again vexed with Ireland, besides the commotions of England
and Scotland, which took its beginning therefrae.

It is said that the king had received a letter from the earl of

Montrose (cunningly conveyed, himself being warded in the

castle of Edinburgh), desiring private conference with his ma-
jesty, where he would shew mattei's concerning his honour, his

person, and crown, whereat the king is astonished, and produced
this letter publickly before the parliament ; which being taken to

consideration, the lords, for their own reasons, refused to grant

any such private conference, but that Montrose should be heard

in presence of the king and a committee appointed for that effect

;

who, being brought in presence, and questioned upon his letter,

whilk he thought none knew but the king himself, did so cun-

ningly carry himself in this perplexity, that no ground or argu-

ment could be gathered from his speeches, do what they could

;

and after their labour is lost, he is convoyed to the castle of Edin-

burgh, there to remain.

It is here to be noted, that no maws were seen in the lochs of

New or Old Aberdeen, since the beginning of thir troubles, and
coming of soldiers to Aberdeen, who before flocked and clocked

in so great abundance, that it was pleasure to behold them flying

above our heads, yea and some made use of their eggs and birds

;

in like manner, few or no corbies Avere seen in either Aberdeens,

at the water-side of Dee or Don, or the shore, where they wont
to flock abundantly for salmon gouries.

Now the parliament of Scotland is daily sitting, and the acts

thereof printed, whilk the reader may read : but mark this much,
that the Covenanters had all their desire, and these w^ho follow-

ed the king simplicitcr were born down from honours, dignities,

and places, and they, the Covenanters, had got all. The con-

fession, articles of treaty, and general assembly, ratified at large

;

order taken anent electing officers of state, counsellors and ses-
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sioners; se^ the I5tli act. The lord Loudon was chosen chan-
cellor, act 16th,* Robert earl of Roxburgh, lord privy seal, who
worthily had it before ; William earl of Lanerk, the marquis of

Hamilton's brother, secretary, who had it before ; sir James Car-
michael, treasurer-depute, and sir John Hamilton, clerk, act

20th ; sir Alexander Gibson was made clerk register, in place of

sir John Hay, who followed the king, act 21st; the election of

the counsellors, act 22d ; and election of lords of session, act

23d. All this was done in favours of the Covenanters themselves,

their friends and favourites. Then see the 33d act, anent the

earl of Montrose, the lord Napier, sir George Strivling of Keir,

and sir Archibald Steuart of Blackball, four of the incendiaries,

how they are handled, the king declaring in the end of the said

act, that he will not prefer any of the said persons to offices or

places of court and state, without consent of parliament, nor
gi'ant them access to his person. Read, in like manner, the 34th
act, where order is given for charging of John earl of Traquair,

sir Robert Spotswood, sir John Hay, Dr. Walter Balcanquall,

and Mr. John Maxwell, pretended bishop of Ross, as plotters, to

compear in manner and way as set down in said act. Tliis is to

be wondered at, that the king, by an act of oblivion and pacifi-

cation made in the same parliament, dispenseth with the uptak-
ing of his own rents employed against himself by the Covenan-
ters, act 41st. He dispenses with the troubles made against his

command and proclamations ; he dispenses with the tyranny, op-

pression, plundering, and poinding of his good subjects ; he dis-

penses with choosing a president, who was before chosen by him-
self, act 50th. Thir orders, and many other grievances, faults,

and hurting of his majesty's royal prerogative, his majesty buries

in oblivion.

But on the other side, our Covenanters, to the admiration of

the whole christian world, will grant no privilege of this act to

the king's faithful subjects and followers ; but they must endure
all pm'suit, vexation, and trouble, as if they were rebellious

traitors. His majesty is forced to suffer his true servants to be
born down by his great enemies, and could not get them helped

;

albeit he dispensed with their faults, as is already said, and at

their desire casts down his good subjects, degrades them of ho-

nours, dignities, and places, and puts tliem under the censure
and judgment of their mortal enemies ; whereby some are ward-
ed, some are plundered in their houses, estate, and means, in

their horse, nolt, cattle, silver, coined and uncoined, goods and
gear, gii-nals, corns, and victual ; other some, their stately

towers, castles, orchards, yards, and bigging, demolished and
thrown to the ground, displenished, ruined, and made desolate

;

others fleeing the country for their lives, and in the mean time
lost their livings and rents, to be intromitted with by their ene-
mies, the Covenanters, their rooms, places, and offices filled up,

and peaceably possessed by the said Covenanters ; so that where
L 1
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his s^ood subjects looked for help and redress at his majesty's

hands, by the clean contrary they are altogether disappointed, born
douai, and disgraced, and the Covenanters are highly preferred

and exalted to their minds ; and whatsomever they craved, the

king is forced to yield unto them, and leaves his true subjects

wi^ecked in means and moyan, distressed, and under great

misery, t}Tanny, bloodshed, and oppression, and ilk ane to do
for himself.

The earl of Marischall, among the rest, got for himself a fif-

teen years' tack frae the king of the customs of Aberdeen and
Banff, being for a debt owing by the umquhile king James to

his goodsire George earl Alarischall, for home-bringing queen
Ann out of Denmark. INIarischall, a prime Covenanter, having

got this tack, sets the same customs in backset to some well-af-

fected burgesses of Aberdeen, for yearly payment of twelve thoii-

sand five hundred merks, whilk far exceeded the tack-duty before

uplifted, through malice, as was thought, of their own neigh-

bours. Surely thir tacksmen had no other intention but to have
paid the tack-duty; and if any thing was over, the superplus to

be paid, piece and piece, for freeing the town of their debts con-

tracted in thir troubles (about forty thousand pounds Scots, as

was said), at the least, for helping to pay the annual rents thereof,

and to have made no profit to themselves, nor to handle the

neighbour tradesmen rigorously in uplifting of thir customs ; but

this good purpose was maliciously crossed by Patrick Lesly, late

provost, as ye may hereafter hear.

Tiiere were sundry pensions and gifts granted besides ; the

bishops' lands through all Scotland were disponed here and
there ; amongst the rest, the bishops' rents of Aberdeen were
disponed to the colleges of both Aberdeens, the two part to the

King's College, and the third part to the college Marischall.

The bishop's house, manse, and yards, &c. Dr. Guild, principal

of the King's College, had gifted to himself. The rents of this

bishoprick altogether were estimate to be about eight thousand

merks.

The earl of Argyll was made marquis of Argyll, the lord Lou-
don was made earl of Loudon, the lord Lindsay was made earl of

Lindsay, general Lesly was made earl of Leven, constable of the

castle of Edinburgh, by which he had yearly forty chalders of

wheat and bear, and who also, for his good serWce, had one hun-
dred thousand merks granted to him. There were diverse other

knights made, and many pensions granted ; ratifications, protes-

tations, pro et contra, whilk I refer to the acts of parliament. It

was also statuted, that a committee of parliament should con-

stantly sit at Edinburgh, for ordering of what could not be over-

taken at this parliament, and for examining and trying of the

five incendiaries formerly spoken of, and to close tliat process

before the first of March, as well against them as against the

plotters.
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Tliir things and many others thus ordered, upon Wednesday
the ITth of November, the king, with liis estates, rode the par-

liament in goodly manner. The crown was carried by the mar-
quis of Argyll, in absence of the marquis of Douglas ; the scepter

by the eai'l of Sutherland, and the sword by the earl of Mar.
The marquis of Douglas came not to this parliament at all ; the

marquis of Huntly came about the 2Sth of August, as is before-

noted, but came not to the parliament, but attended the king to

and from the tolbooth, yet now he rides in his own place, and
the king is conveyed to his own palace at Holy-rood-house. He
frankly gives the nobility a banquet in royal and merry manner :

the castle salutes the king at supper with thirty-two shot of great

ordnance. Tiie samen time, the earl of INIonti-ose, the lord Na-
pier, the lairds of Ker and Blackball, four of the five alledged

incendiaries, sir Robert Spotswood, president, and sir John Hay,
clerk-register, upon caution, are set at liberty out of the castle of

Edinburgh. The earl of Crawford, cro^Aoiers Cochran and
Steuart, are, upon caution, set out of the baillies' houses, without
more hearing. The samen time, the bishop of ^Murray is, upon
caution, set at liberty out of the tolbooth of Edinburgh ; he goes

to Angus, where, with his brother, the minister of Aberbrothock,
he quietly remains, and never came back to Spynie.

Upon Thursday the 18th of November, the king goes to coach,

haAdng in his company his own sister's son, the palsgrave or count
Palatine of the Rhyne, the duke of Lennox, the marquis of Ha-
milton, the earl of Morton, with some few company ; sundry of

the nobles, barons, and burgesses, took their leave, others some
convoyed him from the town, amongst whom was the marquis of

Huntly ; and the castle again gives his majesty a good night of

thirty-two shot of guns ; and so he posts hastily to Seaton, where
he breakfasted, leaving all things so soundly stated both in kirk

and policy as they themselves could desire, and his majesty return-

ed haill and sound back again to London, upon Thursday the 25th
of November, where he was welcomed of his queen, nobles, and
city of London, banquetted, and royally and richly propyned.

In respect of their joy made by the mayor, aldermen and bur-
gesses, citizens of London, he, with his queen, nobles, and others,

were banquetted by the city in Guildliall, and thereafter pro-

pyned ^^dth twenty thousand pounds sterling, in a fair cup of

gold, and five thousand pounds sterling in a golden bason given

to the queen ; thereafter he is conveyed to his palace at White-
hall. The king thus gone, there followed to the English parlia-

ment frae the estates of Scotland, nine commissioners, three for

the nobles, three for the barons, and three for the burgesses.

Munro's regiment and Cochran's regiment (suppose himself

and his officers were cashiered), standing still about Leith and
Edinburgh, and in the country, and the lord Sinclair's regiment,
standing still in Aberdeen, all the garrisons of Carlisle and Ber-
mck were disbanded, under pretext of wanting pay; but the
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contrary was spoken, sayiug^ tliir three regiments were kept up in

case of any disorder, the king being removed ; however, they

were all at last removed.

The decreet pronounced against the lord Haddo, at the in-

stance of the lord Fraser and the laird of Lesly, upon thirteen

thousand five hundred raerks, is ratified in parliament, and Had-
do made protestation against the saraen.

Tlie marquis of Huntly rode with the king to Berwick, syne

returned (aftor he had seen his mother, the lady dowager of

Huntly.) to Edinburgh; his son, the lord Aboyn, still remain-

ing in England: he takes course with the marquis of Argyll, and
wadsets to him the lordships of Lochaber and Badenoch for his

relief of his two daughters' tocher good, viz. to the earl of Perth,

with lady Auna, his eldest daughter, thirty thousand pounds; to

the lord Seaton, married \;^'ith lady Henrietta, his second daugh-

ter, forty thousand merks ; and to the earl of Haddington,

married with lady Jean, twenty-two thousand pounds, as was re-

ported. This last marriage was made by Argyll, in absence of

the marquis of Huntly : and while the earl of Argyll got pay-

ment of this cautionry, and some other debts besides, he posses-

sed the lands, uplifted the rents, and received the mails and du-

ties thereof, whilk tended greatly to the prejudice of the marquis,

with other burdens.

About the 6th of December, Dr. Scroggie came back frae

Edinburgh to New Aberdeen, where he carried quietly.

General Ruthven, earl of Etrick, being forfaulted for not giv-

ing over the castle of Edinburgh, is at this parliament again re-

stored, as ye may read among the acts.

The estates having got all their wills, would at last grant one

favour to the king, which was, that the haill incendiaries and
plotters being tried according to the Scots law, then his majesty

should be judge of the con%'iction or absolution. See the 33d and

34th acts of parliament made thereanent. The king haA-ing got

this favour, the earl of Traquair, after his majesty's departure,

came frae Holy Island liomc to Scotland, and bade trial before

the committee of parliament.

Sunday the 12th of December, a fast was kept in both Aber-

deens for the troubles in Ireland betwixt the papists and protes-

tants. Dr. Guild preached there, and brought in a new form,

which was the ringing of a bell to the afternoon sermon that day.

Sir Paul Menzics of Kinmundy, late provost of Aberdeen, de-

parted this life in his own house in Aberdeen, upon Saturday the

18th of December, and was honourably buried upon the Monday
thereafter.

Ye heard before, anent the customs of Aberdeen and Banff.

Patrick Lesly, late provost, enWes the town of Aberdeen's good

proceedings, and strives against it, draAving sir William Dick,

provost of Edinburgh, to his opinion, who is so steady in fur-

nishing money in the good cause to the estates, that hardly could
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they do any thing without him ; likeas, they had given a set of

the king's customs through all Scotland to him (except the cus-

toms of" Aberdeen and Banff), for payment of his debts. This
sir AVilliam Dick said, he could not want the customs of Aber-
deen and Banff more than the rest : it was answered, the earl

Mai-ischall had gotten them already ; he said, he would pay Ma-
rischall his debt : whereupon the estates tries Marischall ; he
said, he could not now take his sums, because he had ah*eady set

in subtack these customs of Aberdeen and Banff to the town of

Aberdeen, frae the whilk he could not flee, but would bide by
his tack, and not dispone the same to sir William Dick. The
committee of estates of parliament travail between them for

agreeance, but no settling, because it was thought if sir William
Dick had got the tack, he would have set the samen to Patrick

Lesly, as indeed in end it proved.

Mr. John Row, schoolmaster at Saint Johnston, by convoy of

Mr. Andrew Cant, is brought to Aberdeen, where he bade his

trials, being but a young man, and thereafter was admitted mi-
nister in Aberdeen.

ISIr. John Oswald, minister at was, by order of the ge-

neral assembly, appointed to be transplanted therefrae to Aber-
deen, where he also came with his mfe and family, to serve as a
minister. Thir ministers, with the said Andrew Cant, came not

by the town's seeking, or free election, as they were wont to do,

but imposed upon them by assemblies one way, and moyan ano-

ther, irresistibly, and whilk they durst not disobey ; contrary to

old use and wont.
Saturday the 25th of December, of old called Yool-day, and

whereon preaching, praise, and thanksgiAdng to God, was given

in remembrance of the birth of our blessed Saviour, and whereat
friends and neighbours were merry together, and made good
chear ; now this day no such preachings nor such meetings with
merriness, walking up and down ; but on the contrary, this day
was commanded to be kept as a work-day, ilk burgess to keep
his booth, and ilk craftsman his work, feasting and idleness for-

bidden out of the pulpit. The consistory had no vacance at this

Yool, but had little ado. The people were otherwise inclined,

but durst not disobey
;
yet little merchandise was sold, and as

little work wrought on this day in either Aberdeens. The col-

leginers and other scholars kept the schools against their wills

this day ; but the colleginers got the play upon the 27th of De-
cember to the 3d of January, and the grammarians to the 10th of

January.

Upon the same Yool-day, the lord Gordon came to George
Middleton's in Old Aberdeen, where he attended the marquis'

coming, who shortly followed; and upon the 1st of January,

1642, he, mth a few company, came to Aberdeen, and lodged in

Mr. Alexander Reid's house. He was not in this country since

the 13th of April, 1639, that he went south with the marquis of
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Montrose. Upon the morn, being Sunday, lie came over to tlic

Oldtown, heard the devotion hoth before and after noon, dined

with the laird of Cluny, and after sermons he returned back to

liis own lodging, and botli he and his own son within two days

rode to Strathboggie.

Ye heard before of the king's welcome home to England, the

parliament still sitting there whileas he is here in Scotland. His

majestv now keeps tlie parliament like a most gracious prince,

where tliey urge him to condescend to many acts, to his great

miscontentment ; such as taking away the voices of bishops, and
remoAangr the court of the star chamber. He took awav the high

commission ; he condescends to a triennial parliament, never

heard of before ; he relinquishes all title of imposing duties upon
merchandise ; he gi'anted a pressing of soldiers, and a continua-

tion to the parliament of a large time to sit
;

(not ordinary) he

quitted tonnage and poundage, two of the most gainful customs

belonging to his crown ; he discharged them of ship-monies and
ammunition, whilk the country bestowed on his ships royal for

their maintenance, with diverse other liberties. Thus is the good
king compelled to yield to such ordinances as his royal predeces-

sors never did grant, hoping still to get their furtherance and as-

sistance to subdue our Scottish covenant, and beat back our army
from Newcastle ; but herein he was much deceived, they never

minding any such matter, but craftily drew us in arms, that

thereby they might get a parliament indicted to bear down
bishops and church government, as was secretly covenanted be-

twixt us and them, and to clip the king's wings of his own royal

prerogative ; so that in place of raising of arms against us, our

army was well entertained upon their expences during their abode

in England, and by their draught we disbanded our army first

;

the king next, by a treaty of peace ; then, in face of parliament,

we got all our desires in church and policy that we could crave.

The king, thinking to have settled us in peace, went back to his

English parliament, who laboured still to have the samen sort of

church government and political government frae his majesty,

whether he would or not, and to have the samen also established

in Ireland, to the king's great gi'ief.

Ye heard before, how John Leith of Harthill Avas warded in

the tolbooth of Edinburgh for a high cause, and how he was set

at liberty. Patrick Lesly, his mortal enemy, and provost of

Aberdeen, gets him warded again, because he would not set cau-

tion that the burrow of Aberdeen should be harmless and skaith-

less of him, under the pain of forfeitm'e of his estate, which he

would not do, and so he remained fast.

About this time, father Philip, the queen's chief confessor,

was taken in London, and warded, to her great grief, and against

the privilege of her contract of marriage.
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The lord marquis of Hiintly, with his son, the lord Gordon,
upon the Tth of January, 1642, rides from Aberdeen to Strath-

boggie, conveens his friends, and by their advice lays down a
course for settling of his distressed estate, to pay his debt, and
pi'ovide his bairns. After consideration, they found the burden
grievous, for the lordships of Lochaber and Badenoch were im-
pignorate, as ye have heard before, and he had no rents there

during the not redemption. The lordship of the Enzie had the

lady dowager to be life-rentrix thereof: besides the whilk, the

marquis had feued out the same for great sums of money, keeping
the old rental to be only and yearly paid. This noble marquis,

through his prodigious spending in his youth, and other crosses,

by his misfortune, is brought to renounce his haill estate to the

lord Gordon, for payment of his debt and provision to his bairns,

reserving only to himself the sum of ten thousand merks of yearly

rent, during his lifetime, and the house of Strathboggie and
house of Old Aberdeen to dwell in, whilk was the most his great

estate could now bear ; but this bargain betwixt him and the lord

Gordon came never to full perfection, because the marquis kept
still possession.

Upon Sunday the 9th of January, there was universally

through all Scotland, and both Aberdeens, preaching and
thanksgiving to God for the happy and peaceable closure of our
parliament, with singing of psalms within the church, but not
through the streets, as was used in elder times.

Our sovereign lord's session sat not down while the 4th of Ja-
nuary, because of some other business depending upon the pre-

ceeding parliament.

Ye heard before of the king's departure, and the manner there-

of, where it is to be observed, he gave out many gifts and pen-
sions before his going ; among which, one hundred pounds ster-

ling was granted to the late deposed bishop of Aberdeen (now
Ijnng in England) yearly, but another man's name was borrowed
thereto. The king's provision came to Holy-rood-house from
England, and yet, before he Avent, his householding and other

expences drew up to seven hundred thousand merks, wared and
bestowed by the estates, which was to be payed out of the king's

rents in Scotland. Diverse thought this was an account of extra-

ordinary charges, seeing he had provision out of England during
his abode here.

The committee of estates of parliament daily sitting at Edin-
burgh, thought it not fit that any person should be paid while

the king's own debt of seven hundred thousand merks was paid,

and whatsomever gift or pension granted by him might be con-
trolled by them and the lords of exchequer.

Sir James Douglas^ brother to the lord marquis of Douglas,
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by patent, had power to levy out of Scotland two thousand sol-

diers, who voluntarily would go with liim to France. Captain
Robert Keith, brother to the earl Marischall, and captain Gor-
don of Tulloch, were employed, and raised some soldiers in this

country to that service.

Ye heai'd before anent the customs of Aberdeen and Banff.

The eaz-1 of Marischall stands to his gift, ratified in parliament.

Aberdeen, having ai subtack frae him, sends over their commis-
sioners to Edinburgh, to back the samen. ^Nlarischall himself

rides over; Patrick Lesly also: the matter is agitated before the

committee of estates of parliament. Sir William Dick craved
the customs of Aberdeen and Banff as due to him, as well as the

rest of the customs of Scotland (by information and instigation

of the said Patrick Lesly, as was largely spoken), otherwise he
would advance no more monies to the publick. The earl Ma-
rischall answers, in ])resence of the committee, that he had gotten

a gift for payment of five thousand pounds sterling resting to his

goodsire, a true debt, ratified in parliament, whilk is the most
the laws of Scotland may do for his security ; and if they will

bring back the king's gift, orderly past and ratified by parlia-

ment, he has no more assurance for all his lands and estate, but
they may be taken frae him, as well as thir customs, whereof he
had already set a subtack to the town of Aberdeen, whilk with
his honour he could not quit, but bide by the samen. The com-
mittee of estates heard tbe earl, but he received no satisfactory

answer ; whereupon he went to Jthe door malecontent. Now it is

here to be remembered, that this committee of estates appointed

to sit daily in Ediubui'gh, in place of parliament, for ruling of sucli

business as could not be expedein face of full parliament, consist-

ed of nol)les, barons, and burgesses, whilk are the three estates,

and that of tlie primest and choicest Covenanters. This Patrick

Lesly being one of the first, he was thereby one of the commit-
tee, who sat with them as a burgess ; he had thereby the favours

of that estate; and for sir William Dick, who was working in his

name this work, he had the moyan of the marquis of Argyll, the

earl of Rotlies' friends, the earl of Lindsay, general Lesly earl

of Leven, and what they could do for Patrick Lesly ; so that in

the end he overbalanced the earl, do what he could, and wan his

point, contrary to law, equity, and reason, to the great grief of

Aberdeen (exce])t his own faction therein); who, as is said, had
sent him over as their commissioner, to have gotten a gift of a tack

of their own customs, and had allowed him four thousand merks
for his onwaiting charges and expcnces ; but while as the town
of Aberdeen looked that he was dealing for them, it was thought

he dealt for himself, whereby the earl Marischall was preferred

before him to the customs foresaid; whereupon this Patrick Lesly

took this course, to cross tliis noble earl in his just acquired

right. Thus they contended for the samen most wilfully, the

town of Aberdeen doing what thev could by their commissioner,
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Mr. Matthew Lumsden, to back the earl against the said Patrick

Lesly, who had mightily wronged them, and consumed their

means, as is already said.

Now great tumults and uproars in London anent episcopacy

;

the house of commons pretending to have tliem abolished, others

again of the upper house against the samen. The apprentices of

London rise in arms, crying, Down with episcopacy ! The king's

own guard and trained sokliers meddle with them, and kills

some of thir apprentices. In end, this treacherous tumult is pa-

cified ; whereupon followed a new covenant among some of the

nobles and bishops and others, concluding to defend the liberties

of bishops, according to the laws, against the house of commons,
inventers and devisers of this business. It is sworn and sub-

scribed, as was reported ; but the marquis of Hamilton and the

earl of Lanerk, his brother, being urged to subscribe the samen,
refused, because they had already subscribed the Scots covenant.

It was answered, he was earl of Cambridge in England, and so

one of their nobles, who should concur and assist them ; he still

refused, whereby he is daily more and more well known to be
the country's but not the king's man, as his majesty trusted, and
as himself outwardly professed, and thereby daily and justly

drawn in suspicion, and at last leaves the king and keeps the

parliament.

Now printed papers daily coming from London, called Diw'nal
Occurrences, declaring what is done and acted in parliament, up-
per and lower houses, which is tedious here to insert. It was re-

ported that the king commanded sir William Balfour, captain of

the Tower of London, to be removed, whilk was obeyed (but

before he came out, the haill cannon of the Tower were dis-

mounted and made unserviceable), and the king puts in his place

a Frencliman called colonel Biron, at least to be lieutenant of the

Tower. The apprentices, doubtless by instigation still of the

lower house, again get up in London, crying out, and craving

colonel Linford, with some other commanders, to be removed
out of the Tower, being the king's loyal men, whilk the king
granted, to settle this tumult. There were some more of the

like stirs of the apprentices, to the king's high anger, who now
begins to go and come with a strong guai'd for his own safety.

About the 10th of January, 1642, the baillies of Old Aber-
deen, John Forbes and Tbomas Mercer, by tolerance of Dr.
Guild, principal, caused masons thi'ow down to the ground the

bishop's dove-coat (whilk indeed was ruinous and unprofitable)

to be stones to the bigging of a song-school, whilk by some
was not thought sacrilegious, but yet was evil done, as others

thought.

About the 20th of January, there came to the parliament
tv/elve English bishops, with a petition, declaring, according to

the English law, the bishops should conveen in parliament, and
possess their own places : but to this parliament they could not

M m
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come nor resort, for fear of their life, and tlicrefore, in presence
of the king, the lords and peers, protested solemnly, that what
was acted in tins parliament since the '27th of December should
be null and of none avail, or what should be done thereafter in

their absence should be likewise null, because they durst not

come to the house of commons for fear of their lives, beins^ by
multitudes of unknown people daily boasted and menaced in their

coming to that honourable house of parliament, to perform their

service. After this petition and protestation was read, the

bishops were removed, who went to their lodgings ; the upper
house sent down the samcn to the house of commons, who took

this lawful petition and pregnant protestation (working to turn all

their travel to nought) so highly, that incontinent without more
advice of the king or upper house, they sent out the black rod,

who took and apprehended every one of thir twelve bishops, out

of their lodgings, and brought them before the house of commons,
who, as the form is, were all set down upon their knees at the

bar. After some speeches, the learned and well-beloved bishop

of Durham, with another bishop of great note, were committed
to the black rod, and the other ten were committed to the

Tower. They are daily accused in face of his majesty and both

houses of parliament, upon this petition and protestation : they

made their own apologies in defence thereof, whilk was little

thought of: they desire to be put to liberty, which is denied and
refused by the house of commons. In the end, they are forfeit-

ed in their haill goods, gear, and possessions, and degraded
from their offices and dignities, eight whereof had some compe-
tent means to sustain their lives, and other four more, evil ex-

posed, had less.

Great cruelty in Ireland, and meikle blood spilt of the English

and Scottish puritan pi'otestauts ; fire and sword went almost

through the haill land, without mercy to sex or kind, young or

old, man, woman, or child,—all put to death, and their goods
spoilzied ! they rage at our covenant, compelled thereto by tlieir

own Irish parliament, holden by the king's commissioners of

England (for their parliament is sub-delegate to the English par-

liament, and whatever is enacted or done in this Irish parlia-

ment is by the English commissioners, and by direction and at

command of the council and parliament of England), who now
had given warrant against the natives and others, to swear and
subscribe the covenant, minding to bring the king's haill domi-
nions under one covenant, whilk bred meikle sorrow and trouble

among the Irishes, and vexation and trouble to the Scottish and
English, as is hereafter noted.

Captain Forbes, alias Kaird, of whom ye heard before, by
moyan of some friends, is, after long imjwisonment, about the

22d of January, set to liberty out of the tolbooth of Edinburgh.
Saturday the 22d of January, the lord Sinclair returned back

from Edinburgh to Aberdeen, to his soldiers.
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Now the committee of estates of parliament goes on upon the

trial of James earl of Montrose, Archibald lord Napier, sir

George Strivling of Keir, and sir Archibald Steuart of Black-
hall, as alledged incendiaries ; John earl of Traquair, sir Robert
Spotswood of Dunnipace, and sir John Hay, late clerk register.

Dr. Walter Balcanquall, and John sometime bishop of Ross, be-

ing fugitives and absent, as having been plotters, devisers, and
machinators of courses against the publick weal, as it is set down
in the 33d and 34th acts of king Charles' second parliament.

What was done and tried against them, or either of them, was
not revealed, but kept secret ;

yet it was reported that Traquair
was convicted in five capital points, but his sentence is refen-ed

to the king.

Sir Philem O'Neil, now general of the Irish, as ye heard be-

fore, gi'ows now daily more and more great in forces, and with-

out resistance makes havock of all his enemies ; and, as report

passed, had the haill country near conquered.

The king sent to the house of commons two of his own domes-
tic servants, called sir William Fleming, and Mungo Murray,
desiring some five of their number to be imprisoned, for treason

committed by them against his majesty, whilk was not obeyed.

The king quickly directed to cause seal the trunks of these five

persons, that none should be opened, while they were sighted

;

the lower house again, at their own hand, in misregard of the

king, violently brake up their trunks, to his high displeasure and
dishonour. The names of thir five is Pyme, Hampden, Stroud,

Hollis, and Haslerig. His majesty, seeing liis authority thus

abused, resolved to quit the parliament, and rides frae West-
minster to one of his own houses at Southampton, having with
him his queen, prince palatine, his sister's son, the duke of

Lenox, with some others, and his own trained band, consisting

of five hundred men. Thus with grief and miscontentment he
leaves the parliament. It is said, the marquis of Hamilton made
choice to attend the parliament, and left the king, as he that was
no great courtier.

Sunday the 23d of January, there rose a high and mighty
wind, which blew over the corps-du-guard, bigged at the cross

of Aberdeen, and hurt and bruised some five or six of Sinclair's

soldiers lying therein, upon the night, where, by their fire the

timber was kindled, and had almost put the town on fire, but the

townsmen quickly gathered, drowned out the fire, and relieved

the soldiers. It is said, the same corps-du-guard was blown from
the place whereon it stood to the earl Marischall's yett, whilk
appears to be William Scot's malison, for it was bigged all of his

timber, himself being out of the country. In this month of Jan-

uary, there were heard very unusual high winds, whilk doubt-

less did great skaith by sea, amongst which the merchants of

Aberdeen lost a hundred tuns of wine in a French ship.

Friday the 28th of January, the lord Aboyn now came from
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England liome to Edinburgh, after he bad bidden a long time
out of the country.

The 2d of February, atmidnigbt, tbere arose an extraordinary

liigli wind bere in Aberdeen, with fireflaugbt and rain. The rivers

of Dee and Ythan, through high flood, overflowed their wonted
limits, both in this month and January. Dee surpassed in speat

the key-head, and Ythan grew so great, that it drowned out the

fires in some men's houses, dwelling in Ellon and Newburgh, far

beyond the wonted course ; many thinking thir to be prodigious

tokens. Besides, in Marr, about that part called Banka Fair,

the country people beard nightly tucking of drums, beginning
about the sky going to, and continuing till eight hours at even :

the noise was fearful, for they would hear marches perfectly

tucked, as if there bad been an army in order. This was not
well thought of by honest peaceable men, as it over-well proved,

to the overthrow of the house of Drum.
Ye heard before of the lord Sinclair's coming back to Aber-

deen. Mr. Robert Farquhar paid the town's people in old mitey
ueal for his soldiers entertainment, who bad continued tbere a
long time. Now, they raised four field-pieces, whilk they bad
standing at the cross, and Sinclair drew up bis soldiers, consisting

of but about two hundred and sixty men, and, upon Wednesday
the 9th of February, be began with bag and baggage to march
south, leaving Aberdeen not well paid; for this Farquhar outed
his mitey meal upon the honest people of the town at an high
price, for the good entertainment they had furnished out of their

purses.

This regiment grew less and less daily, and was no more but
about two hundred axid sixty soldiers at their departure. They
did no good, but meikle evil daily, debauching, drinking, whore-
ing, night-walking, combating, swearing, and brought sundry
honest women-servants to great misery, whose bodies they had
abused; some of whom followed the camp out of the town,
others went out to the Crabestone, and returned back again to

Aberdeen ; but they and such others as were guilty were cruelly

handled for their whoredom ; for some were warded in the Pittie-

vault ; some set caution to remove from the town, after they had
compted and reckoned for their tavernry with their mistresses

;

other some were taken and warded in the tolbooth, whereof there
were twelve taken, and with tows bound two and two together,

and convoyed by the hangman through the streets out of the town,
ordained to be banished perpetually, and none hereafter to receipt
them under the pain of forty pounds, tofies guoties. It is said,

there were delated and tried about sixty-five of thir poor women,
whereof some fled, some banished, some set caution in manner
foresaid, and all and every one brought under shame and great
misery, whereof no doubt were honest men's wives and maids at
last called in great suspicion. O woeful Aberdeen ! by thy sins

this heavy scourge is laid upon thee, by all the burrows of Scot-
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land much to be lamented. Thus this ribband regiment heaped
up sin to our own numberless sins, and did no more good, lying

idle, and consuming honest men's livings.

About this time, we heard how the duke of Lenox was called

in some question by the Englisli parliament, wrought by the ma-
lice of the marquis of Hamilton, as was said; but it turned to

nought ; for the duke bade constantly with the king, and the

other (being over-well thought of both in Scotland and England)
keeps still the parliament.

Monday the 14th of February the lord AbojTi came frae

Edinburgh home to Strathboggie, and heard of his father's aiFair,

as ye may read before.

About the 24th of February, Mr. William Blackball, one of

the regents of the College Marischall, a prompt scholar, bred,

born, and brought up in Aberdeen, and never yet out of the

country, refused to subscribe the country covenant, as the rest

did, whereupon he was deposed of his regency ; thereafter he
lived simply in sober manner within the town. He is called in

suspicion of popery : he is conveened before the session of Aber-
deen, and at last bronght before the presbytery upon the foresaid

24th of February, the sanien then sitting within the college

kirk of Old Aberdeen, Mr. David Lindsay, parson of Belhelvie,

moderator. He is accused of what religion he was, and of what
kirk he was; after some answers, at last he plainly and avowedly
declared he was a Roman Catholic, and would bide by the samen,
to the astonishment of the haill hearers, being of another profes-

sion, as appears, and so pertly (now in tiie hottest time of perse-

cution of papists in this land) to manifest himself so. After
some dealing with him by the ministry and brethren, at last

he is excommunicate and charged to conform, or leave the

country.

L^pon Monday the 2 1st of February, the queen's majesty,

upon certain reasons moving her, took her leave of the king, and
shipped at Dover, syne sailed to Holland to see her daughter lady

Mary, princess of Orange, at the Hague; she was honourably

convoyed by the king's royal ships, and royally received at the

Hague both by the prince of Orange elder, and the young prince

also, her own grandson.

Strait proclamations were made in England, charging all pa-

pists, Jesuits, and seminary priests, to remove forthwith out of

the kingdom, under the pains contained in the acts of parliament

made in Queen Elizabeth's time.

Upon Sunday the 2Ttli of February, a declaration was read

out of the Oldtown pulpit, by our minister, Mr. William Strachan,

shewing the state of the protestants in Ireland, and how their

wives and bairns were miserably banished, and forced to flee into

the west parts of Scotland for refuge, and the land not able to

sustain them. It was found ex])edient, that ilk parish within the

kingdom should receive a collection of ilk man's charity, for
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their lielp and support ; whereupon was collected of this poor
parish fourscore pounds.
The archbishop of Canterbury is now begun upon, and trial

taken of his disorder ; and the rest of the bishops was all con-

tinued to a general assembly, consisting both of bishops and
ministers, for settling the distractions of their own kirk of

England.
Pitiful it is to hear or see our royal king to be so abused by

%vritten pamphlets, and whereof himself oftentimes complains !

and to let the reader know one despiteful pamphlet, I have set

it down in this place, verbatim :

'' Change thy place, Charles, put on Pyme's gown,

AVhilst in the upper house he wears thy crown.

Let him be king a while, and be you Pyme ;

They will adore thee, as they now do him.

Hang up thy bishops, that so proudly strive

T' advance their own and thy prerogative

:

And be content, since some of them are Romans,

To have some traitors in the house of commons.

Let us do what we list, and you shall see

We'll all be kings, as well as Pyme or ye.

We fasted first, and prayed that wars would cease ;

—

W'hen fasting would not do't, we paid for peace.

And glad we had it so : then gave God thanks.

Which makes the Irish play the Scottish pranks."

Let the good reader consider this pamphlet, and see how his

royal majesty is used. This Pyme indeed was master-speaker in

the lower house, wlio was no great friend to the king, but did his

best for the liberties of the subject, niisregarding the royal pre-

rogative. He is accused by the king of treason, but he got no

remead.
In the beginning of March, 1642, proclamation was made at

the cross of New Aberdeen, charging all burgesses, merchants,

and traders, to answer and obey sir William Dick of the customs,

or to his factors, under all highest pains ; wliilk at last he obtain-

ed, by paying to the earl Marischall of about five thousand

pounds sterling at AMiitsunday next.

About or upon the 2d of March, the laird of Cluny, with his

lady, rode from their dwelling in Old Aberdeen very quietly,

fearing caption, towards Berwick. His trunks followed him,

and he removed from Berwick to Durham, tiierc to remain while

some course was taken with his affairs ; but his lady died there.

Great preparations both in England and Scotland against tJie

Irish rebels. There came money to levy ten thousand Scotsmen

out of England to go on against Ireland ; and sundry noblemen

began to raise regiments. The lord Sinclair's regiment, Munro
and his regiment, with some others, about five thousand soltliers,
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went over to Canickfergus safely ; but in the mean time his wife

died in Edinburgh.
Saturday tlie 12th of March, the lady Aboyn departed this life,

and was quietly buried. A virtuous, worthy, chaste lady. She
left an only daughter to John lord Aboyn, her umquhile husband.

Her father's brother succeeded to the lordship, with the burden
of twelve thousand merks to the said daughter.

Great preparations both by sea and land made by the kings of

Spain and France, each against other ; and it was reported that

the king of France was gone with his army to Catalonia.

Tuesday the 15th of March was the lau'd of Haddo's day of
law, for the alledged slaughter of Mr. James Stalker at Turriff,

as ye have heard before. It is said, after the said Stalker had
rendered his arms, he was most cruelly shot dead by one called

Gordon, son to Terpersie, at the laird of Haddo's command, be-
cause he was the lord Fraser's servant, as this Stalker himself
confessed; but before his death he made a testament, by Mr.
Thomas Mitchell, parson at Turriff, wherein he declared how
and by wliom he was slain, whilk testament was produced before
the justice : however, Haddo, upon caution that he should, under
great sums of money, compear again before the justice the 4th
of June, wan home ; the lord Fraser, the lau'ds of Lesly, Craigie-
var, and all their friends, being his great enemies.

About this time, captain Robert Keith and captain Gordon
shipped their soldiers at Footdee, and, upon the 5th of March,
took up sail and go to France, landing safely.

Tliere went sundiy petitions from the parliament to the king,

and diverse messages from him to them, lying at Newmarket, but
took little effect. Thereafter his majesty came to York. The
parliament sent to the marquis of Hartford, who had the young
prince Charles in his keeping, to bring him to them, who brought
him to the king, his own father, whereat they were offended.

They alledged that they wanted to bring up the king's son in \ai--

tuous education, for the whilk they sent for him. The king
answered, he was his son, of whom it was meetest he should
have the care of his upbringing. His majesty sent immediately
also for his second son, the duke of York, and most wisely kept
them both with himself.

Upon Thursday the last of March, there came some limmars
to Mr. William Chalmers, minister at Skene, his house, and
robbed and spoiled both monies and other goods, and went their

way without reparation, being within six miles of Aberdeen.
The papists of England, Jesuits, and priests, are sharply

sought, and the like suggestion here in Scotland, against our
Scots papists ; some in England were executed, and other some
imprisoned, but our papists were all fled.

Upon the 6tli of April, a committee was holden at Saint John-
ston, where there was little done, but adjourned to be holden at

Elgin the 3d of May, as ye may see hereafter.
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Ye heard before, liow Dr. Sandilantls, commissary, wanted Ins

clerkship of the general assembly, and ^Nlr. Archibald Johnston
had gotten the samen. In recompence of this he had gotten some
satisfaction ; and besides, for such bygone pensions as were resting

him by the deprived bisliops before their depositions, he by moyan
got tliree tliousand five hundred merks ordained to be paid to him
out of tlie bishoprick of Aberdeen for the ^lartinmas term, 1641,

and Wjiitsunday terra, 1642, to be uplifted out of the feu-duty

allenarly.

Wednesday the 6th of April, Dr. Guild began to preach with-

in the college kirk a weekly sermon, to be taught that day to the

Oldto^^m people, students, masters, and members of the college.

He caused take down the organ case, wliicli was of fine wainscot,

and had stood within the kirk since tlic reformation. This order

seemed strange, to preach out of Machar kuk, as was sometimes
used before, and bi'ing do^ni the people, man, wife, and maids,

to the college kirk, among young scholars and students ; and he,

being a principal, to teach in English, where, by the foundation,

he is bound to preach and give out his lessons in Greek, Hebrew,
and Latin, except exercise and presbytery days, that he should

use the vulgar tongue. The reader of Machar kirk was tied to

this weekly sermon, to take up the psalm ; the great bells of the

college and Machar kirk bells rang three times to ilk sermon for

conveening an auditory, whilk was never used before, and wliich

decayed shortly, to his disgi'ace, as he justly deserved.

Upon tlie aforesaid 6th of April, the drum went through the

town, strictly charging all manner of men not to bring in any
fleshes, of whatsoever sort, to the market, while Saturday the

last of April, under confiscation of their fleshes; whereupon none
could be got in Aberdeen. This was done to take away the me-
mory of Pasch-day, whilk this year fell upon the 10th of April,

by which no fleshes could be gotten to buy nor to eat ; as the old

use was for ilk man to make good chear on this day, accordirig

to his power, but is now holden by their laws to be superstitious

;

and the Lentron continued to the last of April, according to an
ordinance of a committee holden at Edinburgh, and for keeping

of store to the fore, Avhilk in many years bygone was well enougli

kept for Pasch-day. No sermon on Good Friday nor yet that

day, as the old form was ; such was this sudden alteration.

Pasch-day, the 10th of April, no flesh durst be sold in Aber-
deen, for making of good chear, as was wont to be; so ilk honest

man did the be>^t he could for himself. A matter never before

heard of in this land, that Pasch-day should be included ^Wthin

Lentron time, because it was now holden superstitious, nor no
communion given on Good Friday, as was before. Marvellous

in Aberdeen, to see no maiket of fowl or flesh to be sold on Pasch-

even
About a day or two before Pasch, there came to Aberdeen an

Italian monster of a man, about twenty-four years of age, having
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a birth growing from his breast upward, face to face as it were,

a creature having liead and long hair of the colour of a man's,

the head still drooping backwards and downwards ; he had eyes,

but not open ; he had ears, two arms, two hands, three fingers

on each hand, a body, a leg, and foot with six toes, the other

leg within the flesh, inclining to the left side. It had some signs

of virility, it had a kind of life and feeling, but void of all other

senses; fed with man's nourishment, and evacuated the same way
as his. This great work of God was admired of by many in

Aberdeen, and through the countries where he travelled; yet

such was the goodness of God, that he could go and walk where
he pleased, carrying this birth without any pain, yea, or unes-

pied when his cloaths were on. When he came to town he had
two servants waiting on him, who, with himself, were well clad.

His portraiture was drawn and hung up at his lodging to the

view of the people ; the one servant had a trumpet which sound-

ed at such time as the people should come and see this monster,

who flocked abundantly to his lodging. The other servant re-

ceived the money frae ilk person for his sight, some less, some
more : and after there was so much collected as could be gotten,

he with his servants shortly left the town, and went south again.

The king, still remaining at York, might not be moved to come
to the parliament at Westminster, for plain fear of his life, as his

own messages bear ; whereupon they go on, they meddle with

the Cinque Ports, in-put and out-put governours at their plea-

sure, due only to his majesty befoi'e ; next they meddle with his

royal ships, discharge sir John Pennington, vice-admiral, an old

servant to the king, and put in the eai'l of Warwick in his place

;

they remove the French captain, called colonel Biron, frae the

Tower of London, and put another in his place ; they petition

the king for governing of the militia, whilk is the armies of the

country, and belonging to the care of the parliament, as his great

council ; he simpliciter denied to grant this unto them, because

it belonged only to himself to be king and captain of the militia,

whilk they nowise would condescend unto, fearing, if he were
captain of the militia in thir dangerous days, he might prove an
enemy to the parliament. Thir pitiful news of this divisions and
discontents came daily to Aberdeen.

Sunday the 17th of April, Mr. William Strachan gave the

communion in Old Aberdeen for the first day, where Dr. Forbes
of Corse got his communion, who had not as yet sworn or sub-

scribed the covenant.

His majesty hearing of the great oppressions his subjects suf-

fered in Ireland, resolved to go thither in person for ordering of

these rebellions ; and sure it was plainly spoken, that thir re-

bellions never bred in the mind of sir Philem O'Neil, nor yet the

Irish allenarly, but also was plotted by the whole papists of note
in Scotland, England, and Ireland, Germany, France, Spain,

and elsewhere : likeas, sundry times there came out of West
N n
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Flanders ammil ti ition, powder, ball, and other arms necessary^

but still was intercepted and taken by tlie way by the Holland-

ers, who were combined with the parliament of England (as

may appear) in all this business. The English parliament hear-

ing of the king's intention towards Ireland, were altogether set

against the samen.

Now daily more and more forces preparing for Ireland. It

was said, the marquis of Argyll had purchased a patent frae the

kino- and English parliament, to levy soldiers for Ireland, to go

in with fire and sword, and what he conquest should be his own,

liolden of his majesty. It was reported, that there were ten

thousand chalders of victual to be transported out of Scotland

to Ireland, for the maintenance of soldiers; and Argyll had

agreed with Mr. Robert Farquhar for one thousand bolls of

victual to be carried out of this north country to Carrickfergus,

for the whilk he should have ten pound for ilk boll that was land-

ed safely on shore; he coft meikle victual in this country to ful-

fil his bargain with Argyll, and raised the victual to high prices

upon the country people for his particular gain ; but howsoever

this bargain was made, the marquis of Argyll had no such pa-

tent, neither went he on in such service.

Word came here to Aberdeen that, about the 20th of April, sir

Thomas Dorrell and sir Thomas Hales, two of the king's domes-

tic servants, had intercepted a letter written by the parliament

of England to sir John Hotham, governour of Hull, bearing an

express command or charge, in case his majesty came to Hull,

and craved entrance to the town, to hold him out at the ports,

and not to suffer his majesty to come in. This letter was brought

to the king, as is said, whereat he marvelled, and also was highly

offended ; however, for further trial, and his better assurance,

he directed the samen letter to the foresaid governour of Hull,

and immediately after that his majesty lap on with about four

hundred horse, having also in his company Charles the young

prince and .Tames duke of York, his two sous ; count Palatine,

the duke of Lenox, and some other noblemen, and came riding di-

rectly to the burrow of Hull ; but when he came there, the haill

ports were closely shut. The king desired the governour to give

him entry to his own town, which he plainly refused, whereat his

majesty was highly offended. The king went further on, and

craved but entry for himself, his two sons, the duke of Lenox,

and others, not exceeding the number of twenty persons, but

this was refused also, albeit there were two hundred soldiers

lying in garrison within the town. The king seeing this, causes

proclaim this governour a traitor, and returns back melancholy

to the town of York, frae which place he writes and sends a

message to the parliament against sir John Hotham, governour

of Hull.

The parliament gave no just satisfaction to the king's most just

decrees, but rather not only ap])roves of sir John liotham's do-
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ings to be good, but also finds fault that he was proclaimed a

traitor; that the king's servants, for intercepting the parliament's

letter, should be sent up. The king, thus disappointed of his

expectation, takes it heavy, and, as is said, he declared by ano-

ther paper, he liked no civil wars, but if wars came, let God be

judge. This town is one of the principal strengths of all Eng-
land, wherein the king's magazine still lay. The parliamenta-

rians at their own hand, without the king's advice, takes in the

town, and meddles with the king's magazine and militia, sets in

a garrison of soldiers to defend the samen, and places the said

sir John Hotham governour, who rebelliously stood out against

the king, as ye have heard, neither could his majesty get repara-

tion, do his best. Yet the Lord in his own time revenged his

cause, and made the parliamentarians themselves to hang him
up, and young sir John Hotham his son both, for faults com-
mitted against the parliament, as was by them alledged, as ye

shall hereafter hear.

Upon the third Tuesday and 19th day of April, the provincial

assembly sat down in the session-house of New Aberdeen. Mr.
David Lindsay, parson of Belhelvie, is moderator till the next

provincial assembly, where ilk minister had his ruling elder.

Dr. Forbes of Corse was sent for, who compeared immediately
before this assembly. The moderator with the rest publickly re-

gretted his lying out fi*om his calling, to the prejudice both of

the kirk and commonwealth, whereto he made his own answer

;

then the brethren sent of their number a committee to confer

privately with him, anent his not subscribing of the covenant, and
to ask why he went not to Edinburgh for his further resolution,

as was communed at the last assembly holden at Aberdeen. After

some reasoning with this committee, he said, if the provincial

assembly thought fit he should go to Edinburgh, whilk they ad-

vised him to do, to see if he could recover his own place, which
was not yet filled up.

At this assembly, Mr. William Wedderburn, minister at Beth-
elney, was accused of fornication. He confesses, and is deprived,

and ordained to make repentance.

Mr. Thomas Mitchel, parson of Turriff, is accused for pursu-

ing of Thomas Bell's wife, to have lyen with her, in Couper of

Fife, as he is coming here frae Edinburgh ; and sicklike, in that

samen man's house in Couper, offering to force another woman
;

at the samen time, he is delated by the said Thomas Bell him-
self, then dwelling in Drum, suppose his wife was dwelling in

Couper. The assembly, ashamed of this purpose, directs out a
committee of the brethren to confer privately with the said Mr.
Thomas Mitchel hereanent, who constantly stood to his denial.

The assembly therefore appointed the matter to be further tried

in presence of thirteen ministers and eight ruling elders, specially

nominated, and for that effect, to meet in New Aberdeen the 1st

of June next. There were diverse other suspicions among them,
N n 2
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but quietly supprest. Mr. Andrew Logie, parson of Rayne,
was publickly accused upon some points of misbehaviour, and
ordained to bide trial before a committee of ministers and ruling

elders. Sundry other things being expede, this assembly, upon
Friday the 22d of April, dissolved.

About tliis time, there came word, that our bishop of Aber-
deen, and the bishop of Brechin, had gotten benefices in Eng-
land frae the king, and that Dr. Sibbald was a preacher in

Ireland.

It is said, the king of Denmark had raised his customs quad-
ruple to vrhat was paid before, in contempt of the English and
Scots Covenanters standing against their king, his sister's son ;

and none should pass by Elsinore without payment, to the great

wreck of thir countries, who cannot well live without iron, lint,

and such other commodities.

Now again is the town of Aberdeen disappointed by expecta-

tion of their customs. Patrick Lesly agrees with the earl Ma-
rischall ; he gets his haill money in a stock, whilk was better to

the earl than to take it yearly ; and Patrick Lesly gets a letter of

tack over the town's head, seeing their customs were pi'omised

to them before by the earl.

The town's people of Aberdeen are pursued before the provost

and baillies, for eighteen pounds two shillings, as the price of

ilk musket, and four pounds for ilk pike, according to ilk man's
several intromission, albeit thir arms, with their own besides,

were plundered frae them by the earl Marischall and major
Munro. This was done at the instance of the marquis of Huntly.
The town is also stented in a taxation of seven thousand nierks

to pay three ministers their stipends yearly, and the superplus to

help to pay the annuals of forty thousand pounds, whereof the

town, through the good cause, was run in debt. This business

bred great murmuring in the town, and ilk man was stented, and
compelled to make payment proportionally.

Upon Sunday the 24th of April, the communion was given

here in Aberdeen, where Dr. Forbes took it again, who had not
subscribed the covenant, but still stood out.

Ye heard of the incendiaries, viz. John bishop of Ross, Mr.
Walter Balcanquhall, the earl of Traquair, sir Robert Spotis-

wood, president, and sir John Hay, late clerk register. The
first two were absent out of the kingdom, the last three were
present, and past their trials, and Traquair, as was thought,

guilty in five points. (See the 34th act of the third parliament.)

In like manner, the earl of Montrose, the lord Napier, sir

George Strivling of Keir, knight, and sir Archibald Steuart of

Blackball, were all continued to the next parliament. (See the

33d act of King Charles, second session.)

Upon the 28th of April, Mr. Alexander Colvil, justice-de-

pute, came to Aberdeen, and from thence rode to Elgin, to hold

a committee.
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About this time, there came forth an imprinted qusere, with
an answer thereto, made by the same author, as does appear,

and as some says, by the English parliament, tending thus :

—

" Queritur.—What shall be done with a king that deserts his parliament,

that brings in foreign nations, and neglects his militia, that turns the mouth

of his cannon against his own subjects ?
"

" Answer.—This king tynes his government of the militia sivipliciter de

jure."

This printed qusere, thus proponed and solved, was thought
strange jjy many, who saw and read the samen. Howsoever it

was, or whoever it was that set it out, yet it is most certain the

parliament would nowise grant to give the government of the

militia to the king, whilk truly and justly belonged to his royal

majesty ; fearing, if he had that power in his own hand, he
might command them per force to yield, submit, and obey him,

which otherwise he could hardly get done ; which proved too

true, as may be seen in this discourse.

The king found himself highly wronged (on the other part)

by his own subjects, to withhold per force the militia from hira,

whereof himself is captain, being righteous king, and a special

point of his prerogative royal, and he resolved to have and hold
the samen, as his royal predecessors were in use to do before

him, or die by the gate. Thus he is brought under fear of his

life, or to be taken and imprisoned by his subjects, if he stands

out against them ; and, on the other side, the parliament stands

still in fear of his majesty, and alteration in religion, as was
thought, albeit they knew the contrary, having his overthrow ra-

ther privately aimed at, than any such preposterous fear of reli-

gion, as hereafter clearly does appear ; albeit this royal king was
endued by God Almighty with such rare gifts of body and mind,
as Great Britain had never his parallel to reign over it ; for he
was holy, godly, religious, zealous in prayer, upright and just,

and a brave justiciar, merciful and bountiful, chaste, charitable,

and liberal, noways covetous nor blood-thirsty, moderate and
temperate in his mouth, clean and pure in all his actions ; never-

theless, this godly king, by his unnatural subjects (for their ends)
is brought to this point of extremity, that he was under fear of his

life or captivity, as is formerly said, and had no certainty of rest

in Scotland or Ireland with safety ; all done and acted by that

clandestine covenant, drawn up betwixt the male-contents, or

rather malignants, of Scotland and England, and carried so se-

cretly as his majesty heard never of the samen, albeit the mar-
quis of Hamilton and others of his majesty's counsellors knew it

very well, and if in the beginning it had been revealed to the
king, his majesty might have easily punished the traitors, and
supprest the perfidious plot ; but before the matter came to his

ears it was past help or cure, which I beseech the Almighty
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God, searcher of all hearts, to pacify, and to bring the king and
his subjects under a solid and settled peace !

In the mean time, the king begins to look about himself, and.

try who were his friends, and who were his foes ; and the parlia-

ment strengthening themselves by all manner of ways to get their

will over the king.

Sunday the 1st of May, a fast solemnly kept through all the

kirks of Scotland, for thir causes : 1st, For the sins of the land

in general. 2d, For the distractions of England and Scotland.

3d, The distractions of England itself. Dr. Guild preached in

Old Aberdeen both before and after noon ; the people kept the

church all day, and while afternoon's sermon was done. And
as before was used to ring three bells ilk fasting day to the af-

ternoon's preaching, here was a new fashion begun, and but one
bell rung to conveen such people to the afternoon's sermons as

came not to the forenoon's preachiug, whilk form was observed

on fasting days.

Monday the 2d of May, drums beating daily through New
Aberdeen, for soldiers to march for Ireland in the earl of Lind-
say's regiment, under major Borthwick, upon the king's pay;
ilk common soldier to have eight shilling ilk day, and the offi-

cers to get good payment of their dues. There was ten thousand

soldiers to be raised out of Scotland for this expedition, and fif-

teen thousand out of England, upon thir charges. The English

had orders to march in upon the south side of Ireland, and the

Scots upon the north side of the country. The Irish conveened
in great multitudes, but were scant of arms and ammunition, as

was thought ; and such as they expected coming out of West
Flanders for their supply, was daily taken by the Hollanders,

who still lay in wait for them.

Ye heard before of major Monro : he arrived safely at Carrick-

fergus, and received his pay compleatly, and writes to the Scots

council for orders. There was few soldiers in thir north parts to

this Irish expedition, but raised out of the south, and small con-

tent among the officers of fortune, who had left their fortunes in

other countries, and come home, hoping for preferment and be-

nefit by thir troubles; but they were disappointed ; for ilk noble-

man would be crowner of his own company, suppose of small

skill, who choosed their own captains and other officers of their

own friends, whereby tlie good soldiers were debarred, and the

regiments like to be misguided. But general Lesly hearing of

this disorder, resolved and gave command that ilk regiment

should be served with qualified officers, and not by unskilful sol-

diers ; albeit many officers of fortune had great murmuring, see-

ing upon general Lcsly's letters tliey had left their services in

Sweden, Denmark, Germany, France, Poland, and other fo-

reign countries, and had come and served at Newcastle in this

service, and disappointed of their pay by general Lesly himself;

swa that frae the crowner to the single soldier there was want of
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payment, whilk made ilk man to do for himself; some went back
to foreign countries, others went to York, and were well receiv-

ed by tlie king, and placed in the country about, and others bade

still in Scotland, albeit they had not yet gotten great content.

The foresaid general Lesly, the earl of Cassilis, the earl of

Lindsay, and diverse others, were making great preparations for

the service.

Upon Sunday the 8th of May, the communion was given the

third time here in Old Aberdeen. Dr. Forbes and Dr. Lesly

both took it at this time, albeit both outstanders and not sub-

scribers of the covenant.

About this time, the chancellor of Scotland rode to York to

speak with his majesty. Some said he was written for ; he re-

turns back again, and a council day followed.

The earl of Montrose, the earl of Airly, and laird of Keir, as

was said, rode to the king, but his majesty expressly prohibited

them to come nearer to him than within a post, because by the

33d act of his own parliament he is obliged not to give presence

to incendiaries or plotters without advice of his parliament
; yet it

was thought they had conference with some of the king's ser-

vants, wherewith they were content, and returned home again.

Upon the 11th day of May, the bishop of Murray's wife hav-
ing caused transport out of Spynie her haill goods and gear, in-

sight and plenishing, and sent it about by sea to the place of

Guthrie, heritably pertaining to her husband, she, I say, re-

moves the said day frae the said place of Spynie, and delivers

the keys to the earl of Murray, constable thereof, having given

John Innes of Leuchars, who had good right to the said consta-

bulary, two thousand merks for his good-will thereof; however,
the bishop's wife leaves Murray, and, convoyed by her two sons,

Mr. John Guthrie, parson of Duffus, and Mr. Patrick Guthrie,
came to Old Aberdeen upon the 13th of May, and from that past

towards Angus, her husband remaining in Aberbrothock, who
had never seen other since her husband was taken south, as ye
have before. Thereafter the bishop takes up house in his own
place of Guthi'ie, and there quietly remains.

After removing of the bishop's wife from Spynie, the earl of
Murray possessed his sister's son, the young laird of Innes, there-

with ; but it was said, the samen night he entered Spynie, the

stately house of Milton of Ross, pertaining to his father, was
recklessly burnt (except the tower), with meikle good plenishing;

a thing to be noted.

Upon the said 11th of May, Mr. Alexander Colvil, justice-

depute, and Mr. Alexander Hamilton, justice-clerk-depute, held
a justice court at Elgin, by way of committee, ha^nng conveened
the marquis of Huntly, the lord Gordon, the earls of Murray
and Findlater, and many barons. Their errand was to agTee
with William M'Intosh, alias William M'Lachlan, to raise six

hundred men to keep, frae Dunotter north to the sea-banks, the
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haill countries frae tlieft, robbery, and oppression of the Clan-
gregor, who were in companies using all violence. There was
promised to him for this service, nine thousand pound Scots, to

save the country skaithlcss during the space of an year ; he
always haAang power to raise the country for his defence, if need

required ; likeas, he set diverse barons cautioners to refund sic

skaith as was done in the time foresaid to the country people.

This agi'eeance was made at Elgin, as was made before at Saint

Johnston mth James Stuart, for saAang the country from the

same Clangregors. Shortly, William M'Lachlan and his men go
to the fields. This committee court continued eight days at

Elgin, where William Couper in Glenrinness was assizcd, con-

victed, and hanged, for incest and other crimes. A new com-
mittee was appointed to be holden again at Elgin in the month
of August next to come ; and so they dissolved.

Upon Sunday the 15th of May, Mr. John Rae, one of the re-

gents of the College Marischall, sitting at the morning prayers in

the Newto\ATi kirk, suddenly fell lunatick, and rising up cried

loudly out, to the astonishment of the haill people ; he was con-

veyed home, and di'awn blood of, and shortly after became sober.

Some noted this suddenty to be the third visitation of this col-

lege : for, 1st, The house took fire, as ye haAc heard before; 2d,

Ml-. Robert Blackball, one of the regents thereof, turned papist,

was excommunicated, and left the kiugdom, as ye have also

heard ; and, 3d, This accident falling out in the person of ano-

ther regent ; but the Lord shortly restored him to his wits again

;

blessed be his holy name !

The 24th of May, the marquis of Huntly and the lord Gor-

don his son, came frae Strathboggie to Tilliefour, held coui'ts,

made chamberlains, and took possession of the lady Wardhouse
her haill liferent lands in her name, and name of the laird of

Cluny her husband, both being absent in Durham in England;

and sjTie retui'ued back again to Strathboggie.

Wednesday the 25th of May, a great council day was held in

Edinburgh, whilk with Leith was under watch. There was pre-

sented before this council his majesty's letter, showing how his

English su1)jects were encroaching upon his royal prerogative,

and therefore directed them and his Scottish subjects to stand to

his defence, conform to their oath of allegiance, and to assist

him as necessity required. To this council theii" came frae the

English parliament commissioners also, desiring them to remem-
ber their first clandestine covenant, made betwLxt the prime

malignants of Scotland, forgers and beginners of our covenant,

and the puritans and malignants of England, and to staiul to the

samen. The council is put to their wits' end. It is here to be

noted, how this royal king, first and last, is abused by his sub-

jects of both kingdoms, by the draught of this ungodly, unrea-

sonable, clandestine covenant (whereof his majesty had never

gotten knowledge) ; for, first, as appears, it was devised by our
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Scots, who began the perturbation in the kirk of Edinburgh,
raises an army, goes into England, and gets good payment and
brotherly assistance, as ye heard before. The king craves assis-

tance from England against the Scots coming into their country

;

they would do nothing without they had a parliament, whilk his

majesty was forced to indict, whereby the English wan their de-

sires ; then craftily commissioners were chosen between the king
and the Scots, articles were di-awn up, tending to om* will and
discontentment of the king's majesty, and done by such commis-
sioners as were our friends, albeit chosen by the king. Well,
thir articles of peace drawn up, both armies of Scotland and
England disbanded, a parliament holden in Scotland, the king
comes and grants all our desires, but gat no content himself, as

the acts of parliament purport ; he returns to the parliament of

England, and finds they are daily encroaching upon his royal

prerogative. Wherefore he writes to the Scots council, and
craves their aid, council, and advice, as becomes loyal subjects

to their liege lord. This is a strange plot, devised by two com-
bined factions, to bear down a great and godly monarch. How-
soever, this clandestine covenant was privately drawn up with-

out the king's knowledge, by the beginners of the covenant
here in Scotland on the one part, and the English puritans on
the other part ; yet there was many noblemen of both king-

doms that were not on this course, nor privy to the samen, while

about this council day, this clandestine band began to break out

and be divulged, whilk took some stamp in their stomachs,

thinking they were not tied to this privy covenant, and would
rather follow the king nor the chief leaders of this covenant,

whilk indeed bred heart-burnings, and great and many malecon-
tents, and gi*eat appearance of distractions and divisions, both in

Scotland and England, besides the great rebellion in Ireland

;

who followed the king, favoured and bade faster by him in

thir days of distemper within Scotland ; but he is forced to quit

them, and these loyal subjects are holden incendiaries and plot-

ters ; some taken and warded, others chased out of the kingdom,
others accused most shamefully in presence of committees, whilk
the king could not gainstand, suppose sore against his will ; his

majesty's most special friends in England also holden by parlia-

ment e\-il counsellors ; the archbishop of Canterbury, and twelve

other bishops, taken and disgracefully warded. The gi'eat de-

puty of Ireland, the king's most loyal and true servant, and a
thunderbolt againt our Scots covenant, most cruelly beheaded, to

his majesty's unspeakable gjief, and whilk he could not get help-

ed. So Scotland's Covenanters first gat their haill wills, ruled

or misruled all ; England, following their footsteps, goes on in

the samen course : so both in kirk and policy they change and
make laws and alterations, guide and govern all, and make the

king yield, subscribe, and consent thereto, albeit sore against

his will, or otherwise no peace in Israel. His majesty's rents in

o o
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Scotland taken up per force, to maintain soldiers against himself,

whei-ewitli he sweetly and nobly dispenses, and likeAvise ^ves
fnll power to meddle with his rents, till other charges and de-

bursements (given up by the Covenanters) was first paid; his

friends and followers in Scotland spoilzied of their lands, rents,

dignities, and offices, in some kind, and Covenanters, greatest

enemies to the king, preferred to their places, both in council

and session, though sore against the will of this royal king, who
is so boiuid up by act of parliament not to prefer them to any
public office without consent of parliament, nor to speak or

confer with them without their advice, as ye have in the thirty-

third act of king Charles' second parliament. What other acts

and ordinances are there set down in favour of themselves,

their counsellors and soldiers, may be clearly seen extended with

consent of his majesty, to the satisfaction of their hearts and
minds, against the expectation of many, and wonder of all the

christian world, and to the great disgrace, shame, and skaith of

all his majesty's friends and followers.

Thursday the 20th of May, the presbytery of Aberdeen
changes their presbytery day of meeting weekly frae Thursday
to Tuesday. It was first changed frae Friday to Thursday, and
now frae Thursday to Tuesday. Sic changes now goes ! Dr.

Scroggie compears before this presbytery, and produces under
his own hand his recantation following :

—

" Wherefore, clearly discerning my former mistakings in opposing the na-

tional covenant of this kirk and kingdom, I do now pass from all the reasons

and arguments spoken or given out by myself alone, or others, either before or

at the late assembly at Aberdeen, against our subscribing thereof, in as far as

they militate against the covenant, or utters any thing to the prejudice thereof.

" And particularly, I now declare the points whereupon I was questioned at

my deposition, and did not clearly give satisfaction, as follows :

—

" 1st, I profess that the humanity of Christ ought not to be painted for reli-

gious use, or to be had in publick places of worship.

" 2d, That the kirk of Rome is an heretical, apostate, and idolatrous kirk,

and not the true kirk.

" 3d, I now declare clearly, that it is unlawful in a Christian kirk to have or

use altars, cappings, and bowing before them, the priest's habit while he offi-

ciates, such as surplices, rochets, and caps, the table standing altarways, and

prayers towards the east.

" 4th, I do also, according to our covenant, renounce the Service Book of

Canons, Ordination Book, and High Commission, even as they are condemned

by our General Assembly, and upon the samen grounds.

" 5th, I farther do declare, that albeit in the Lord's Supper there is a com-

memoration of the sacrifice of Christ for us, yet the samen ought not to be cal-

led properly a sacrifice, either propitiatory or commemorative.

" 6th, I also renounce the absolute necessity of private baptism.

" 7th, 1 deny the sacrament of the Lord's Supper to be given to dying per-

sons, as a visitation, and think the giving or taking thereof then to be super-

stitious.
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" 8th, I confess that the citing of the place, IVIatt. xxvi. 59.—* All those that

take the sword shall perish by the sword ;' ' and they that resist sliall receive

unto themselves condemnation,' Rom. xiii. 2.—to condemn the just and necessary

defence of this nation, are misapplied ; and do bless God, that our sovereign

the king, and our neighbour kingdom of England, have taken notice of, and
caused publish, the dutifulness and loyalty of our nation thereanent.

" 9th, And if any other thing be found set out by me, or others about

Aberdeen, contrary to the just and lawful cause of the covenant, 1 disclaim

them all.

" 10th, Finally, I allow and avow the lawfulness of ruhng elders in the go-

vernment of the kirk, and in all the assembhes thereof.

" At the presbytery of Aberdeen, 26th of May, 1642.

CSic sub.) " Mr. ALEXANDER SCROGGIE."

This recantation was wondered at by many, he biding out so

long, vn\\\ great loss of means and credit, but comes now in, re-

solving to live in the town with his ^vife and bairns, and to abide
his time with patience.

Ye heard before of the king's letter brought before our council
the 25th of May, whilk by them was ordered to be printed, and
whereof the tenor follows :

—

" CHARLES, c<5C.

" Right trusty and well-beloved cousins and counsellors, we greet you well.

Although we have written our mind to you our council, yet upon our second

thoughts, arising especially upon some bad rumours coming to our knowledge,

we find it necessary, both for ourself and for the good of that our kingdom, to

declare and make known both our disposition and desires more fully.

" We know and feel the charge to be great, and the place to be high where-

in God, the King of kings, hath placed us, and that we must render an account

of all our actions to Him, who in his own time shall judge all men, without

exception of persons. We have no other intention but by our government to

honour Him by whom kings reign, and to procure the good of our people ; and,

for this end, to preserve the right and authority wherewith God hath invested

us, and which by his providence hath been derived to us by many princely

progenitors ; in which glory that our ancient kingdom of Scotland doth

participate.

" We did not require of you that you should sit as judges upon the affairs of

another kingdom ; we only intended to have both our sufferings and actions (as

they are exprest in many messages past betwixt us and our parliament) made

thoroughly known unto you, that since we have none besides you whom we ac-

quaint with our proceedings, you may clearly see, that we have been so far

from wronging our parliament of England, that we have given them all man-

ner of satisfaction, even above that which they themselves in the beginning did

express or almost desire, and as much as could well consist with the safety of

our honour and person. We will not put you in mind of your natural affection

towards us, which we know will be rather kindled than extinguished by our

distress ; nov of your covenant, wherein you arc zealous of our greatness and

O o 2
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authority, and which standeth in that sense wherein you did swear and sub-

scribe it ; nor of the many good laws made in our late parliament (of which we

hope the present and succeeding generations shall reap the fruit of, when we are

dead and gone) ; nor of the many promises made to us, upon which we were will-

ing to yield to such things' for settling the government of that our kingdom in

our personal absence, which neither could we have granted, nor would you have

craved (as yourselves did profess), had our greater affairs permitted our resi-

dence amongst you, and wherein we are most unjustly blamed and calumniated.

1st, That we are popishly affected. 2d, That we are the cause of bloodshed in

Ireland. 3d, That we intend to bring in foreign forces. We here do protest

and declare, in presence of Him who knows the most secret of our actions and

intentions, that we are nowise conscious to ourself of the guiltiness of any of

the saids aspersions, and do take Him to witness our innocency therein, who

only hath the privilege to be the Searcher of hearts ; and if any, after so full

and plain profession, shall distrust this our free declaration, we attest God, that

the fault is in the malignity of their rebellious humours, and nowise deserved on

our part."

" Given at our court, at York, the 20th of May, 1642."

This piece coming before the lords of council, as said is, did

seem to put his subjects in remembrance of their oath contained

in the covenant for his royal prerogative. 2d, Touching his

usage in tlie English parliament. 3d, His purgation of the foul

aspersions laid to his charge. Wliat more is insinuated I leave to

the reader. But it is true, there conveened in the Canongate about

twenty-four earls, lords, and barons, called banders, and their

followers, who were contrary to the covenant, still shewing them
to be the king's men ; they attended to hear the contents of the

king's letter sent to the council, and withal they themselves sent,

as was said, a petition to the saids lords of council, under the

subscription of the earl of Montgomery (first a strong Covenan-
ter, but now left the samen), desiring them to. remember their

national oath, and oath of allegiance to his majesty, contained in

the covenant, and as good and loyal subjects to defend the king's

royal prerogative, now impaired and encroached upon by the

English parliament. The council gives no answer to this peti-

tion. Many barons, burgesses, and gentlemen came over out of

Fife to Edinburgh : the town is strictly watched, and the town of

Leith both ; none of the banders in companies suffered to come
wdthin the ports of Edinburgh. In the meantime, there is

another supplication given in to the council, of the whilk the

tenor follows :—

•

*' Apud Edinhurgum, ultiino die mensis MaiJ, Anno Domini 1642.

" The which day, in presence of the lords of Secret Council, compeared per-

sonally, Thomas earl of Haddington ; David lord Elcho ; Arthur Erskine of

Scotscraig; sir John Wachope of Niddry; John Binnay and Thomas Paterson,

merchants burgesses of Edinburgh ; James Lentron, burgess of St. Andrew's ;

Mr. Andrew Ramsay, minister at Edinburgh ; and Mr. John Moncrief, minis-
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ter at Kinghorn, for themselves, and in name of the noblemen, gentlemen,

burgesses, and ministers, occasionally met at Edinburgh, and gave in to the

saids lords the supplication under-written, of the whilk the tenor follows :

—

" To the right honourable the Lords of his Majesty's Privy Council, the

humble Petition of many Noblemen, Gentlemen, Burgesses, and Mi-
nisters, occasionally meeting at Edinburgh*

" Most humbly sheweth,

" Whereas they, upon the report of convocations, suddenly endeavoured and

unexpectedly brought in to this council day, for the most part by these who
have been esteemed by the country, and challenged by the parliament as incen-

diaries, plotters, and enemies to the peace of those kingdoms, have occasional-

ly conveened at Edinburgh, and having heard of letters from his majesty, and

declarations from the parliament of England, anent the present distractions of that

kingdom, they have reason, from bygone experience and present presumptions,

to fear the intentions and endeavours of these evil-affected persons and their ad-

herents, lest by their convocations and solicitations they take occasion of these

differences to raise jealousies and divisions betwixt the kingdoms ; and consi-

dering the common interest of all the subjects of this kingdom to preserve the

late peace, so happily concluded betwixt the nations, by the providence of God,

his majesty's goodness and wisdom, and the mediation of the parliament of

England, and so solemnly established by the late treaty, oath of parliament,

public faith, and great seal of these kingdoms, as in all other points, so espe-

cially in those articles (whereunto the rest are called but prefaces) for settling

and entertaining a solid peace betwixt these nations in time coming, lest upon

any pretence they should be dashed one against another, wherein it is declared

the duty of the estates, yea of every subject, for to conveen and suppress any

evil-affected persons who would raise arms against the subjects of the other

kingdom, without consent of parliament, as traitors to the state, much more to

petition against it ; and wherein there is appointed a committee of the estates

for conservation of the peace, in the interim, between parliaments ; all which

the petitioners, among the rest of the good subjects of this kingdom, did hazard

their hves to obtain, and did demand in the treaty, upon their dangerous expe-

rience of the council of England, their meddling in the affairs betwixt his ma-

jesty and this kingdom, to the engaging of the nations in war, which is so oft

condemned by the estates of this kingdom in their remonstrances, pressing that

common rule of equity, to do as ye would be done unto, which is now and may be

retorted on this kingdom. Likewise desiring earnestly that your lordships, in

these publick resolutions, of so great importance to thir dominions, may carry

along with you the hearts and consciences of this kingdom, and prevent that the

breach grow not wider, by false confidence, grounded upon sudden undertakings

of any persons ; as also their natural affection and duty to their gracious sovereign,

according to their manifold obligations, and brotherly affection to the kingdom of

England, forcing them to pray to God, and desire all men, according to their sta-

tions, to use all lawful means to breed and cultivate a good understanding betwixt

his majesty and his parliament, the surest foundation of greatness to his majesty

and happiness to these kingdoms ; Ukewise taking to heart the dangerous con-
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sequences to his majesty and his dominions of your lordships' answer, by ten-

dering the oflPer of your service to his majesty against the demands, or upon the

differences between his majesty and his parhament of England, or any other

manner of way import (which God forbid) an engaging of yourselves, or of

these nations, in a war, or any thing that may tend thereimto. Therefore, in

our own names, and in name of the rest of the nobihty, gentry, burgesses, and

ministers, whose hearts do and hands would go along with this petition, for

preservation of peace betwixt these kingdoms, they do in all humility and

earnestness petition your lordships, in the dtpth of your wisdoms, seriously to

ponder the consequences of your answer to his majesty and the parliament of

England, at this time ; so that thereby the confidence between his majesty and

his subjects here now amongst themselves, nor betwixt the kingdoms (these

unions tending ever to his majesty's greatness, and these divisions to his preju-

dice), may be by any means weakened, or their peace endangered, and to that

end, as your lordships would leave no lawful mean, according to your vocation

and interest, unessayed for begetting a good understanding betwixt his majesty

and his parliament, being his greatest and impartial council, representing the

body, whereofhis majesty is the head, and for removing the distractions (the con-

tinuance whereof will ever trouble the peace of the kingdom), according to your

lordships' last answer ; so also, seeing his majesty requires not that your lord-

ships should, neither can your lordships judge of the laws and privileges of ano-

ther independent kingdom, and the parliament of England offer to give all satis-

faction concerning any messages or papers sent to your lordships anent their

proceedings, that your lordships would be pleased carefully to shun all offence

of real or verbal engagement, either directly or by way of inference, without

consent of the parliament, conform to treaty, which either may give any just

cause of offence to their gracious sovereign, or of jealousy to their brethren of

England, or of discourse unto any ; and if your lordships did not observe that

former rule of equity pressed by themselves during thir troubles, to do unto

others as they would be done unto themselves, but did fall in the same fault,

which your lordships and the rest of the estates of this kingdom hath con-

demned in the council of England, and for this effect, they but cannot remem-

ber your lordships, that according to an article of the treaty there was appoint-

ed a commission (as independent as any other) of so many of either estate, re-

presenting the whole kingdom, to prevent all occasion of division betwixt those

kingdoms, in the interim betwixt parliaments ; all which they humbly repre-

sent to your lordships' wise considerations, and expect from your lordships so

gracious an answer as may satisfy their present fears, and secure them from dan-

gers in this interra betwixt parliaments, and thereby prevent all necessity of

petitions of this kind."

Which supplication being read, heard, and considered by the

saids lords, and they finding the samen to contain matters of

publick concernment, and that of importance, that requires ma-

ture deliberation ; therefore they continue the answer of this pe-

tition till to-morrow, and ordains the haill counsellors in town to

be warned to attend the council to-morrow, at two o'clock in the

afternoon.
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*' Apud Edinburgum, primo die JuniJ, Anno Domini 1642.

" The lords of privy council having again read the petition above-written,

declare that they will have consideration thereof, and as they are most tender

and sensible of whatsoever may concern his majesty's person, honour, or autho-

rity, so will they have a special care not to do any thing contrary to the late

treaty, or which may infringe the union or peace, or weaken the confidence be-

twixt those two kingdoms, so happily established in his majesty's presence,

and with his royal consent, in both parliaments ; and are confident, that as

from the saids lords the petitioners neither have nor shall have any necessity, so

they will not trouble themselves nor the council hereafter with supplications of

this kind." And so dissolved.

Now ye have the king's letters and this supplication copied

:

read and consider both the one and the other, with the council's

answer sent to the said supplication, whilk is so strangely and
confusedly set down, that I cannot understand the samen per-

fectly well, nor know I what answer the king got frae the council

to his letter ; but as some supposed, it was continued to the next
parliament ; or what answer the English parliament received, I

cannot tell. It was found fit by the council, that the king's let-

ter should be published at the haill parish kirks of Scotland, that

his good subjects might see his uprightness and sincerity; but Mr.
Robert Douglas, one of the ministers of Edinburgh, came boldly

to the council-house, and publickly opposed the publication of
the samen out of the pulpits through all Scotland ; whereupon
the council went to advisement, and condescend to Mr. Robert
Douglas' desire, but withal ordained the samen to be presently

printed, and dispersed through the haill kingdom, that his ma-
jesty's mind might be certified to all and every one ; whilk was
so done.

It was plainly spoken, that the English parliament desired as-

sistance of our country upon this occason. Some of our noble-
men, principal Covenanters, at this time were displeased in their

hearts with our most gracious sovereign, his godly government
in some particulars : 1st, For his general revocation in his first

parliament, which bred some fears in the hearts of some lords,

of the erection of church lands, suppose nothing followed upon
this revocation to their prejudice. 2d, For making in the samen
parliament a law auent the teinds, called a commission of sur-
renders of superiorities and tithes, grounded upon the helping of
the clergy, who wanted a maintenance and relief of tlie laity,

living yearly under the bondage of the lords of erection or laick

patrons, which they thought tended to their great hurt and pre-
judice. 3d, When his majesty was at parliament, upon some
reasons moving him, he refused to confer honours (such as to

make barons lords, and lords earls,) upon some, and preferred
others to the dignities, whereat there was great grudgings ; and
sickiike, anent the lord Balmerinoch's accusation touching an in-

famous libel set out against his majesty most unjustly, and for
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the whilk he was convicted, tliough most graciously remitted
by his majesty. Upon thir occasions, I say, thir malecontent
lords began to murmur, and inwardly grudge with our king's

most just proceedings, and strives to lay grounds for his over-

throw in royal government ; and first, they privately essay the

nobles, knights, barons, burgesses, and clergy of England, how
they were set, and find there a number of malecontents, glad to

cast off the yoke of obedience, with whom there was secretly

made a clandestine covenant, so that ilk ane should take part

against the king's prerogative. Now, our lords being sure of

England, laid the next course to be sure of Scotland ; but they
could get no ground to begin the play, till the incoming of the

Service-book at Edinburgh began. Then they take hold of the

alteration and change of religion, and make it their quarrel,

suppose most unjust in many men's judgments. Then followed

here in Scotland our covenant, proclamations, protestations, and
great perturbations. At last, thir malecontents (seconded by
their favourites of England), had all their will, and the king is

born down both in church and policy, as may be clearly seen in

his second parliament. Now all things being settled here in

Scotland, as said is, England begins to follow our order in reli-

gion and church government, and many of our faction strives

against sundry parts of royal prerogative and established laws,

whereupon his majesty could not credibly nor laudibly condes-

cend ; whereupon the malecontents of England begin to crave

our Scots assistance, conform to the fore-named clandestine co-

venant, whereby our disorder was first bred, and whilk his ma-
jesty could not get suppressed without forces from England,
which his majesty could not obtain till first a parliament was
indicted, which the king (against his will) yielded unto. They,
sure of a parliament, resolv^ed to get all their wills, and first to

get our turn done, and thereafter their own, which bred much
sorrow through all the king's dominions, as hereafter ye may
hear.

Wednesday the 1st of June, the committee of the kirk con-

veened in the kirk of New Aberdeen, by order frae the last pro-

vincial assembly, anent Mr. Thomas Mitchel's trials with Thomas
Bell's wife, who compeared and confessed all to his face. How-
ever, the committee caused note her deposition, and referred the

decision to the next provincial assembly, where he was found
honest.

The foresaid 1st of June, the session sat down in Edinburgh
for administration of justice, and peaceably sat their time.

About this time, a meeting drawn on at York by the king,

declaring there the reasons why he left the parliament, chiefly

for fear of his life. It was well received by the haill country at

York, and avowed by all to his service. AYell, the parliament

boldly sits still, albeit the king had commanded them to rise,

whilk he of his royal power lawfully might have done ; and his
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majesty being absent, they care not to hold their parliament going
on, wherein both the Covenanters of the upper and lower houses

prevailed still by a plurality of voices against the king's fi'iends

sitting there. In the meantime, there is pi'ovided at York, a
strong guard for frhe king's person, both of liorse and foot ; many
malicious pasquils written and printed against the king, and
others written against his enemies ; a remonstrance also set out

in print by the English parliament, declaring what they had
done was conform to the laws of England, observed in Edward
the second's time, and in king Richard the second's time, which
two kings were cruelly abused by their subjects, and done to

death, as their chronicles bear ; and in eifect, some thought they

had no less power to do the samen to our gracious sovereign, and
either to take and to ward him, or by plain force to kill him, which
the king with great patience suffered. In the meantime, they
boldly meddle with the king's haill rents, thereby to disable him
from raising any forces, if he were so disposed, and withal had
meddled with the king's haill royal ships, so that he could do
nothing by sea. Thus was this royal king pitifully abused by
his own subjects, to the admiration of all cliristiau kings ! It is

said, the king's seal was privately brought to York to him.

About the beginning of this month of June, Dr. Guild, prin-

cipal, violently breaks down the insight plenishing within the

bishop's house, which was left undestroyed before, such as beds
and boards, &c. and caused transport them down to plenish the

college chambers and other work
;
joists and greater timber he

cut down ; he tirred the haill toofalls of the office-houses, such
as bake-house, brew-house, byres, stables, yea, and of some too-

fall chambers also, and carried roof and slates away, wherewith
he roofed a song-school and slated the samen, within Bernard
Innes' close, where never song-school was before. In the samen
manner he dang down the walls of the Snow kirk to big the col-

lege dykes, as ye have heard before. Now he is demolishing the

bishop's house ; pitiful and lamentable to behold ! kirks and
stately buildings first to be casten down by ruffians and rascals,

and next by churchmen, under colour of religion.

It is here to be marked, that since January, the beginning of
this year 1642, there was great scarcity of white fishes on all our
coast, to the hurt and hunger of the poor, and raising of the

price of meal and malt, and begging of the fishermen ; and it

was reported, that when the fishers had laid their lines, and taken
fishes abundantly, there came a beast to the lines called the sea-

dog, and eat and destroyed the haill bodies, and left nothing on
the lines but the heads. A judgment surely from God Almighty,
for the like scai'city to continue so long as has scarcely been heard
of in Scotland, whilk made the meal and malt at eight, nine,

and ten pound the boll, and all other meats were also made very
dear. Besides this, a great drought throughout a great part of

June, whereby grass and corns were burnt up and dried in the

p p
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blade, wliilk made also gvcnt scarcity of all milkness, butter, and
cheese ; bat the Lord amended this drowth, and upon the 17th,

18tli, and 19th of June, sent abundance of rain, to the great

comfort of man and beast ; but till that time June was burnt up,

as said is. Yet, albeit the harvest was late, God sent corns

abundantly through the ground, for entertaining man and beast,

but being transported to Ireland, became dear and scarce.

Word came that the twelve Englisli bishops that Were warded,

as ye haA'e heard, were about this montli of June put to liberty ;

but the archbishop of Canterbury stayed still in ward.

The Irishes daily grew stronger and stronger, using fire and
sword, and all manner of cruelties against man, woman, and
bairn, of English, Scots, and Irish Covenanters, in their king-

dom, without pity or compassion. Many fled this cruelty that

could win away over to Scotland, both man, wife, and child; all

this bred by the incoming of our covenant.

Upon Wednesday the 22d of June, the laird of Corse rode to

Edinburgh to the committee of the general assem])ly holden

there, by persuasion of our last provincial assembly, not of his

own good will. He was made welcome there by the brethren,

and had privy conference with them ; the parson of Belbelvie was
sent commissioner from our provincial assembly to Edinburgh to

the samen committee ; for they earnestly wished Corse (as an

excellent learned man) to keep his own place, if they could in

any case procure the samen at their hand by their said commis-
sioner, who was direct for that effect, as said is ; but let the bre-

thren in Edinburgh do their best, they could not by threatening

nor persuasion alter this learned godly man to swear and sub-

scribe their covenant, which, as he declared, was contrary to

bis conscience, whilk he would not balance A^dth any worldly

pleasure or preferment. Thus, after several meetings and con-

ferences with Mr. Alexander Henderson, Mr. Andrew Ramsay,
and other ministers at Edinburgh, appointed to sit upon the com-
mittee for the general assembly, in end he returned home again

upon the 12th of July. Dr. Forbes, foresaid, a learned divine

and theologue, denying to swear and subscribe our covenant,

was thought a stumbling-block to this our good cause and new
reformation.

Upon the 24th of June, the laird of Haddo compeared before

the justices in Edinbui'gh, to underly the law for the alledged

slaughter of Mr. James Stalker, (as ye have heard before).

After some reasoning, he was ordained to set caution to com-
pear again upon the next citation ; and so he returned home
again.

About this time, Mr. John Lesly, bishop of Rapho, came
from that country to Edinburgh, and from that to England. He
said, he came not clad like a bishop, but with sword and hanger,

like a soldier. He went post to the king.

Mr. Andrew Cant, being minister at Aberdeen, as ye have
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heard, began to bring- in novations : He would not baptise a
bairn, yea albeit at the point of death, but after preaching on
Sunday, or any other preaching day in the week. He ci-ied out
against conveening at lyke-wakes, reading of Scriptures, or sing-

ing of psalms at that time ; but tlie de^ad corps to ly upon a
board all night, mthout any company ; but neither of this could
he get done. He brought in a lecture-lesson to be used Monday
at night, Wednesday, Friday, and Saturday, instead of even-
ing prayers. No communion given by Cant for the space of two
years to the town of Aberdeen, till first they were well catechis-

ed, because he alledged they were ignorant.

Mr. Henry Pollock, one of the ministers of Edinburgh, de-

parted this life, confessing frae his heart, that his majesty was
cruelly subdued and born down by his own subjects, as was re-

ported ; for the whilk he got small convoy to his grave by the

puritans of Edinburgh. Mr. Alexander Henderson at Leuchars
in Fife, was translated therefrae to be minister at Edinburgh
in his room.

About midsummer, England sent to the committee at Edin-
burgh one hundred and ten thousand pounds sterling, for their

brotherly assistance, conform to the act of parliament in 1641.

About the 25th of June, the lord mayor of London was di-

rected to cause make proclamation at all the crosses of the town,
charging all true and loyal subjects to come to the king, and by-
gones should be forgiven, except some persons, such as sir John
Hotham, governour of Hull, and others his capital enemies,

whom his majesty was not to pardon. The parliamentarians

were highly offended at the mayor of London for suffering this

proclamation to be made, and for the whilk he v/as presently de-

posed, and another mayor elected and put in his place ; but first

he was hastily taken, warded, and accused, and thereafter de-

posed, for obeyed the king's command. Yet this proclamation
drew the hearts of many people to the king.

Now his majesty begins to waken, and is fast drawing to an
head ; his faithful followers and good subjects are by the parlia-

mentarians declared incendiaries and a malignant party ; he caus-

ed put in a garrison in Newcastle, and diverse lords of parlia-

ment resorted to the king ; whereupon the parliament resolved to

establish a committee of their best number to sit constantly at

Westminster, for the parliament, with like authority and power
as if the haill estates of parliament were sitting ; for they durst not

rise totally up, nor desert their parliament, lest the king could

not be moved to indict another when they desired, as he had
more than reason to refuse. In the meantime, they make pre-

paration for arms, to defend their own pretended acts and ordi-

nances, for their militia.

Tuesday, 28th of June, was a \'isitation of our Oldtown kirk

by the brethren. The session was changed frae after the fore-

noon's sermon till after the afternoon's sermon, on ilk Sunday.
r p 2
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The landward elders thought this burden heavy, to bide ilk fore-

noon and buy their dinner in the Oldtown, whilk was abiding

them at home in their own liouse. It was ordained by tbis pres-

byterial visitation, that ilk master and mistress of families in

town and country, within this pai'ish, should come, with their

bairns and servants, to the minister's catechising ; noisome to

country people to come all, close up their doors, and leave none
at home to keep their houses, corns, cattle, and other goods !

They ordained the back of the high altar in bishop Dunbar's
isle, curiously wi-ought in wainscot, matchless in all the kirks of

Scotland, to be dung down, as smelling of popery and idolatry

;

pitiful to behold ! In the mean time, our minister, Mr. William
Strachan, teaches powerfully and plainly the word of God, to

the great good and comfort of all his auditors ; he takes strict ac-

count of those that came not to the communion, and keep not the

kirk ; calls out the absents out of the pulpits, which drew in such
a fair aviditory, that the seats of the kirk were not able to hold

them ; for remead whereof, he caused big up a loft athwart the

body of the kirk, and entered the wrights thereto in November

;

likeas, with great pains and diligence he caused slate the haill

body of the kirk in summer time w4th new lath, new slate, and
other new materials, whilk was not so well done since the time it

Avas first slated, after the lead was tirred therefrae ; the toofalls

Avere not theeked, because they might not be oAertakeu this sea-

son. This Mr. William Strachan was one of the best ministers

that has been seen at this kirk of a long time bygone ; but the

truth is, the back of tlie altar was "s-iolently pulled down by di-

rection of Mr. William Strachan, only advised thereto by Dr.
Guild, principal and moderator for the time, and had not the

consent of the brethren thereto, as is said before ; and by this

glorious timber work of the said altar this new loft was adorned
and beautified AAath gilt pieces and ornaments.
Now the marquis of Hamilton, foreseeing thir forces and ap-

parent troubles, whereof he has not been blameless since the

beginning, as would appear, for he had still the king's ear, and
was continually upon his council, whilk he reveals to our Cove-
nanters by his letters, whereby they were proA ided and still upon
their guard to ansAver AA'hatsomeA'er commission was sent by his

majesty here, to protest against all manner of pi-oclamations

used here, and lead or mislead his gracious prince (aaIio had
made up his forlorn estate) as he pleased ; for, first, a general as-

sembly AA'as ordained; next, a parliament Avas indicted, Avherein

the king in all his designs both of kirk and policy Avas trampled
doAvn, his friends and folloAvers declared rebels, incendiaries, and
malignants, yea banished frae their honours, countries, and es-

tates, and their enemies planted and j)laced in their room ; mi-
nisters also banished, and their places filled up according to the
will of the CoA'cnantcrs ; others deposed Avith indignity and dis-

grace ; and, in a Avord, none but the king, the bishops, nobles,
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ministers, and others who followed the king, were born down
pitifully -svitli shame and disgrace, as may appear in his acts of

parliament, where the king's enemies are exalted, and his true

friends and followers casten down. To thir haill doings this mar-
quis of Hamilton was still pri^-y. The raising of arms, the

coming to Berwick, the treaty of peace, corroboration of pai'lia-

ment, the king's retm^ning to London, he is still with him ; he

attends his majesty until he saw no appearance of peace. Then
he leaves him in his troubles with the parliament, feigning him-
self to be sick, and he behoved to come to Scotland for his

health, whilk the king beheld, and winked at his proceedings,

whereof he had gotten some knowledge, suppose too late. But
the earl of Lanerk, secretary for Scotland, and secretary to the

Scots council, he left behind him with the king, doubtless for an
intelligencer, who no question was still carefid to acquaint his

own brother-german (and only upraiser) the marquis of Hamil-
ton, vtdth all the occurrences bet^\nxt the king and parliament.

Many wondered at the marquis of Hamilton's beha\dour frae

the beginning of this covenant, or what could move him to deal

so politiquely with so good a master ; for it was well known he
honoured this marquis, he enriched his coffers, and denied him
nothing worldly wherein he could any^^ase avail him, in council,

in privy-chamber, in bed-chamber, still chiefest in his majesty's

secrecy, and yet he would stir against him, and so behave him-
self under trust, as bred great grief to the king, and much
trouble both in Scotland and England, as after does appear,

whilk happily might have been prevented, if he had revealed

their plots tiraously to his majesty, and sought his honour, peace,

and prosperity, as became a true and loyal subject, both for his

highness, and weal of his haill dominions of England, Scotland,

and Ireland, who felt and suffered ilk one their oAvn troubles

and several vexations, as shall appear more plainly hereafter.

However, this marquis of Hamilton leaves the king in the be-

ginning of thir troubles, but his brother, as I have said, bade
still at court TATith the king, whereby he had daily intelligence

what was doing at court or abroad. Well, he comes to Hamil-
ton, where he had his meetings ^^ath the marquis of Argyll, the

high chancellor, and other prime lords of the covenant, at his

pleasure ; syne, at the down-sitting of the session, he came and
dwelt at the king's own palace at Holy-rood-house, attended the

council days ordinarly ; he had a strait guard about him of his

own friends and domestics, and held a great house, as was re-

ported.

The earl of Morton left his majesty also, and came to Scotland

to the king's o^vn palace of Dalkeith, where he remained and
dwelt all this while. General Lesly (now earl of Leven) brings

over his lady to the castle of Edinburgh about this time, therein

to dwell together, furnished the samen for his own provision,

but had no more men in it but what were before, and his own
domestics.
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It was reported also, that there was about twenty-four noble-
men, called banders, that conveened in the Canongate of Edin-
burgh at the foresaid council day, as ye have heard, all malecon-
tents; and were to petition the council, desiring them to keep the

covenant and oath of allegiance to his majesty, and to defend his

royal prerogative, now encroached upon by his English sub-

jects. Of thir and the like terms this petition was framed by
the nobles and owners of the west country, and given in under
the subscription of the earl of IMontgomery. The council gave
no answer, but slighted the samen, commanding them to remove,
which they did, and went to Glasgow. In the meantime, the
ministry of Fife, with nobles, barons, and burgesses, gave in

also to the council another petition, as ye may see before. They
came in with great numbers, as the banders also did. The
towns of Edinburgh, Leith, and the council, were guarded with
about one thousand men in arms.

It was re])orted that the Irislies were strong, who cannily

espied their time to cast off their yoke of obedience, through
the incoming of our covenant.

Sunday the 12th of June, Alexander Harvie, younger, and
Alexander Paip, taylor, were both excommunicated by Mr. Wil-
liam Strachan, minister at Machar kirk, for popery.

Wednesday the 15th of June, a proclamation, printed in the

king's name, was proclaimed at the cross of New Aberdeen, for

levying of four thousand five hundred soldiers, to go under the

conduct of the earl of Irvine, brother to the marquis of Argyll,

for France. Robert Keith, brother to the earl Marischall, was
one of his captains, who got some soldiers in this country, and
shipped here at Aberdeen.

Ye heard before of the laird of Haddo, how he was pursued

criminally before the justices. At that time, he was forced to

consign before the lords ten thousand merks at the lord Eraser's

instance, conform to their decreet, whereupon he relaxed himself

frae the horn ; and, in the meantime, by moyan, they lifted up his

money beyond his expectation, and to his great grief ; but he

wisely concealed his wrath while he saw his time, and to the

king goes he ; but he first sets caution to compear the next par-

liament, to underly the law for the slaughter of Mr. James
Stalker, foresaid.

Word came that the parliament of England was by themselves

to be adjourned, to order the militia themselves without the

king's advice, and to take up arms in their own defence against

the king, and to seek him at York, which his majesty courageous-

ly resolves to bear out as a noble king, conform to his royal pre-

decessors, or then die like a gentleman, as himself said ; and in

the meantime goes up and down at his pleasure, miskenning the

procedure of the parliament; and being at Beverly Castle, there

was there presented to his majesty a petition from the parlia-

ment, dated the IGtli of July, 1642, whereunto his majesty
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hastily made an answer, wbilk petition and answer by the king's

command were j)rinted.

About this time, there fell out great showers of hailstones

here about Aberdeen, marvellous to see, being upon the 9th of

July ! but lay not long, in respect of the time of the year.

jNIr. Andrew Cant, minister at Aberdeen, and Mr. John Gre-
gory, minister at Drumoak, are chosen commissioners for the

presbytery of Aberdeen, and John Lesly, elder, to go to the ge-

neral assembly, to be holden at St. Andrew's, the 27th of July.

Ye heard before how the queen went over to Holland, in com-
pany with her daughter, with whom went John Strachan, skip-

per Strachan's sou of our burrow of Aberdeen, who was born,

bred, and brought up within the said town. This John Strachan
is a brave mariner, and stout cavalier : he got charge from his

majesty of one of the king's yachts, having twenty-four brazen

pieces upon her, to follow the queen to Holland, and to attend

her service. Now the parliament seeing the king daily to stand

out, and not to yield to their wills, and fearing this Strachan's

employment was not for nought, they therefore sent to him
where he was lying, and summoned him to return, with his

ship and goods, back to the parliament, under pain of death. He
answered, his charge was frae his majesty, and when he com-
manded him, he should obey. The king gets word of this charge

;

whereupon he sends command, under the pain of hanging, that

he the said John Strachan should give no obedience to any
charge coming frae the parliament for that purpose, whilk he
gladly obeyed. Then they summoned him a second time, and
the king gave a second countermand ; whereupon the parliament

sends out four of the king's royal ships, two to ly at the mouth
of the river Humber, and two to ly at the mouth of the river

; by one of which ways, they, by the Hollanders, were
surely advised this Strachan behoved to go, and was hastily to

come to England. But the parliamentarians resolved, before he
came that length, to have him quick or dead; of all which
Strachan has good intelligence, and resolves to take the sea. He
had with him on shipboard the lord Digby and William Murray,
who had gone over with the queen, and resolved now to return

back with Strachan to England. Well, to the sea goes Strachan ;

two of the king's ships follow, betwixt whom there was some
fight ; the other two likewise follows, whilk Strachan espying,

and finding himself unable to defend against them all four, made
choice to take flight ; and being speedier under sail, for that

she was of less burden than any of the other four, goes soundly

and safely frae them by plain speed, for he was well acquainted

with all the sands, creeks, and holes, upon the English coast,

whereby he wisely took his advantage, and hastily run her

ashore, where the great ships durst not follow. Well, he takes

out his cannon, and mounts them upon land; he plants his

muskets so, that no one pinnace nor boat durst come near his
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ship, albeit tbey wei'e sent after him, but were dung back again,

botli by cannon and musket ; in the meantime, Strachan sent

word to the king of his landing (who was within eighteen miles

distance) who liastily sends a guard, conveys the lord Digby,
William Murray, himself, and about other one hundred persons,

to his majesty. They took order with the cannon, muskets, and
ammunition, and let the ship ly still there. Tliere came in this

ship great sums of money, by the queen's moyan as was said,

together with arms for ten thousand men, ammunition, and can-

non, whereof his majesty was very joyful ; received Strachan,

(whom the parliament had declared traitor for his disobedience),

and for his brave service knighted him with his own hand, to

the great honour of the burrow of Aberdeen, being one of our

townsmen born.

The earl of Northumberland, high admiral of England, by fee

and heritage, about tliis time, upon his own privy respects, laid

down his admiralty, and gave over his charge ; and the earl of

Warwick, at liis own hand, meddles with his place, whereat the

king takes offence.

Now the king is growing to an head ; and the parliamentars,

very sti'ong, kept parliament daily and continually: the earl of

Essex is chosen their general, and all such as favour the king

are declared incendiaries and malignant parties against the coun-
try ; therefore, the parliament resolves to move, or make the

king condescend to their opinions whether he will or not. 1st,

That he should ratify their haill acts of parliament, both for

church government and policy, albeit contrary to his royal pre-

rogative, and to the utter suppressing of episcopacy. 2d, That
bis majesty should indict a general assembly, for getting a con-

sent of the kirk, that was of their opinion, to the establishing of

this new order of church government in England, as is now
with us in Scotland ; doubtless plotted and desired betwixt Eng-
land and Scotland, for their own ends, and overthrow of the laws
both of England and Scotland made in favour of bishops, and
to his majesty's prejudice, wanting the bishops as the first of the

three estates to sit in parliament. 3d, That his majesty should

send in the incendiaries and haill malignant parties, to be cen-

sured and punished by parliament. Tiie incendiaries are under-
stood to be the king's loyal subjects and faithful followers.

Thir points seemed in nowise reasonable in the king's sight, and
he utterly denied the samen ; whereupon both parties went to

arms sore against the king's will, as after does appear.

The king seeing no redress anent Hull, lays strait siege there-

to ; but sir John Hotham, governour thereof, lets out certain

sluices of water, whilk overflowed the ground near about the

town, so that by land no convenient assault could be made
;

whereupon the king left the siege, and rode up and down through
the country making his friendship, to whom many of his sub-

jects daily resorted.
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Wednesday the 2Tth of July, 1642, the general assembly sat

down in St. Andrew's ; INIr. Robert Douglas, sometime minister

of Kii-kaldie, translated tberefrae to Edinburgh, was moderator

of this assembly. The earl of Dumfermline was commissioner

for the king, with four assessors, yiz.—the chancellor, the mar-

quis of Argyll, the earls of Cassilis, Glencairn, Lindsay, Wemyss,
and others : diyerse barons, gentlemen, and ruling elders ; the

marquis of Hamilton and earl of Morton were written for, but

they came not ; and the marquis said, he could now do no service

for the king. It is here to be marked, that Argyll sat not only

there as assessor to the king's commissioner, but also sat at this

assembly as one of the commissioners for the estates of Scotland,

who still opposed the king's commissioners pleading for the

king's honom* ; as in special, the assembly received from him a

letter frae the king, desiring them not to meddle mth the affairs

of England, nor so much as mediate, lest their quietness might
be turned into trouble, whilk they regarded not as became in

the particulars subsequent. A letter came also to this assembly

from the parliament of England, desiring them to remember
their covenant and unity of religion ^vith England, by their own
commissioner, whom they sent with this letter, well backed.

There also came another commissioner, with a letter subscribed

by about twenty-five puritan London ministers, desiring presby-

terian government. Mr. Alexander Spang, minister at Camp-
vere, came also to this assembly, who was well received, and ad-

mitted to vote with the brethren. There also came a letter frae

our own Scots commissioners Ij'ing in England, desiring the as-

sembly to have conformity with England in church government,
and that oui- ecclesiastic form should be written up to England
for this effect. Matters are agitate how answers should be sent

to thir several letters. The king's commissioner alledged, they
could make no answer to any of tiiir letters but by the king's

own advice, and protested against them. Argyll stood up and
opposed him, telling him it was lawful for a free assembly to give

their own answers ; and, first, they penned a pleasant answer to

the parliament's letter ; another to the London ministers' letter

;

thirdly, to their own commissioners, to whom they sent our
church government, penned by Mr. Alexander Henderson, min-
ister; and concluded to solicit his majesty (as they wrote indeed
to him) for conforming of the church of England to oiu* church
government.
At this assembly, Mr. John Guthrie was simpliciter deposed

frae the kirk of Duffus, and Mr. Alexander Symmer admitted
in his place. Mr. Ai'chibald Johnston was clerk to this as-

sembly, and was named " my lord" (being indeed one of the lords

of session), but the moderator was named " brother." Strange to

see ! Mr. Andi-ew Cant looking to be appointed minister at Edin-
burgh, was disappointed by Mr. George Gillespie, who was pre-

ferred, and he came again to Aberdeen.

2 q
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Many acts and ordinances were made here at this assembly,
wliilk is referred here to their own books. They appointed a
general fast and prayer, to be kept through all the kirks of

Scotland, upon Sunday the 11th of September next, for three

several causes. 1st, For the great bloodslied, misery, and cala-

mity of Ireland. 2d, For the diA^sions and distractions witliin

England, betwixt the king and his people ; and that tlie Lord
sliould bring his majesty's three kingdoms under uniformity of

religion and church government. 3d, For fair and seasonable

weather to win and ingather the fruits of the ground.
This general assembly nominated and appointed so many to

be constant commissioners for them, to sit at Edinburgh till the

next general assembly, as a committee for the kirk of Scotland,

to cognosce in such manner as if the haill assembly were per-

sonally sitting; and after appointing the next general assembly

to be holden at Edinburgh, tlie 2d day of August, 1643, they

dissolved and rose up tlie 6th of August.
This samen Wednesday, and 27th of July, general Lesly lifted

three thousand foot and six hundred horsed soldiers, well fur-

nished with cannon, field pieces, and ammunition, and all other

things necessary, and marched towards Ireland. Himself ship-

ped (but he was only estimate to be about eighty horse), and
landed all safely in Ireland.

The said day, the marquis of Iluntly, accompanied with his

goodson the lord Drumraond and his lady, tlie lord Aboyn,
Charles and lady Mary, the marquis' bairns, and others, being

about eighty horse, came frae Strathboggie, rode through the

Oldtown to New Aberdeen, with sound of trumpet ; the laird of

Drum, with his two sons, the laird of Pitfoddels, and sundry
others, in his company. The marquis, with the lord Drummond
and his bairns, lodged in skipper Anderson's house. Upon the

morn, the town of Aberdeen gave them the wine, &c. and made
the lord Drummond burgess. Upon Sunday, they came over to

the Oldtown, saw the marquis' house and yards, drank with the

laird of Corse and Dr. Gordon's relict, in their own houses.

The marquis staid in Aberdeen till Saturday the penult of July,

convoyed the lord Drummond with his daughter to the bridge of

Dee, where they took leave frae other, syne parted, the one
going south, the other returning home to Stratliboggie. The
marquis was not in Aberdeen since the 1st of January, 1642,

till this time that he was convoying his goodson to the town.
About this time, some tug-whitings were taken ; and, by

God's providence, the fishes became larger, for entertainment of

the people.

Word came to Aberdeen, that the queen mother departed this

life in West Flanders; a great instrument, as was thought, of

thir troubles.

In this month of July, the young laird of Gight married tlie

laird of Ludquharn's daughter; and (as was thought by his in-
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stigation) fell into some variance with his own motlier, the lady

Gight, daughter to the lord Ogilvie. He craved his evidents

from his mother, as he that was put in fee of the lands of Gight
by his goodsire, and his father was never infeft thereintil, who
was now out of the kingdom The lady answered, she could
not deliver these writs (her husband being absent) without his

consent; whereupon, by Ludquharn's assistance, they resolve to

take in the place of Gight, which she shortly mans and stoutly

defends. They take in barns and laigli bigging, to see if they

could get the gates opened, and shot in at the haill windows,
where one William Gordon was shot through the shoulder blade.

The earl of Airly, hearing of his sister's distress, spake to the

marquis, who settled tliis matter at Leggatsden betv»ixt Gight,
who came thither, and his mother. Now Gight returning back
frae Leggatsden, well content of the agreement, John Leisk,

one of his own folks, shooting a volley with an hagbutt for joy,

his hand was shot frae him, and he shortly thereafter died. This
hagbutt was plundered by Ludquharn, the said John Leisk being
in his company, out of the place of Foveran ; so he got his re-

ward, and this siege dissolved.

About this time, Br. John Gordon, the deposed minister of
Elgin, having got some settling in England, returned to Elgin,

sold his plenishing and books, made money of all, and took his

wife and children with him to England. Thus is this honest
man crossed, and compelled to flee his native country and settled

calling, as ye may read before.

Now the king is at York ; and understanding of the general
assembly's letters written to diverse persons, as ye heard before,

and that the sameu bred great encouragement to the parliament-
ary faction, thinking surely that all Scotland was with them,
and upon their course : this, I say, made them so much the more
bold (standing on such terms with the king as they did), and
bred some discouragement to the king's followers and faithful

subjects. However, he draws to a head, and was estimate to be
about seven thousand dragooners, and one thousand four hun-
dred foot, by and attour his trained bands, with brave captains

and commanders, having cannon, ammunition, and all other pro-
vision necessary, in great abundance.
The parliament, on the other part, sits constantly at Westmin-

ster, by an established committee ; diverse of the lords and mem-
bers thereof rides frae the parliament to their own countries,

making up forces of men of war to bring the haill kingdom
under subjection, and to follow their opinion by strong hand, as

our Covenanters did in the kingdom of Scotland; and to this

effect, they used all means possible, and established a committee
of war, without authority or wai'rant of the king's majesty. Yet
it was said, the parliament was of great power and of better

government, ready to meet him with displayed banners.

Word came that the marquis of Hartford, keeper of the young
o q 2
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prince, was overthi'own by the lord Brooke, one of the parlia-

mcntars, aud was fled to one of his own castles frae the king's

service.

About this time, a committee holden at Elgin, upon the 10th,

11th, and 12th days of August. The justice-depute, the king's

advocate, and justice-clerk, were there. The marquis of Huntly,
the earls of Murray and Findlater, the sheriff of Murray, the

laird of Grant, and diverse, were at this committee ; and sundry
others absent, that should have been there. Their business was
to take order with the Clangregor, and John Dugar, and other

Highland limmars, and with their receptors. They sat down,
and fenced their courts daily, albeit there was not a full quorum
conveeued. The poor country people are cited and accused for

receipt of thir lawless limmars, and giving of them meat, drink,

and harboury. They answered, it was true, because they durst

not deny them entertainment for fear of their lives and spoilzing

of their goods. But no respect was had to the good reason of

thir poor bodies, but they were severely fined and punished for

their receipt, and the rascals themselves were left unpunished or

unsought for. Thus this committee dissolved, ilk ane to their

own houses; and upon the 14th of August, the justice-depute,

the king's advocate, and justice-clerk, with their servants, rode

frae Elgin to Inverness, with little good to the country for their

coming.

The earl Marischall rides south again for settling of his cus-

toms, whilk agreed, as ye may see hereafter, nothing to his

mind, and grievous to the burrow of Aberdeen.
About this time, the lairds of Banff and Foveran, and some

others, leave the kingdom, and go to the king, where they re-

mained a while.

Ye have heard before of the king's forces. He resolves now
to take his march, and raise his army, upon Monday the 15th of

August, and go forward with displayed banners, and set up his

standard at Nottingham, whilk courageously he did.

Prince Rupert, his majesty's nephew, being taken by the em-
peror, and kept by the space of three years in sure custody and
keeping, is at this time, by the emperor, ransom-free, put to li-

berty, who quickly takes journey towards his uncle, the king of

Britain, where he was joyfully received, and heartily made wel-

come ; and, as was said, sent freely by the emperor to our king
to help him in thir troubles. Well, he is preferred, and made
commander over the king's horse. The earl of Crawford like-

wise comes to him ; he is made welcome, and created commander
of the volunteers. The king takes order with the commissioners
of array, through all the shires and counties (whilk we call

weaponshaivings) ; he charges all manner of men to conveen to

his standard, conform to the English laws, under pain of trea-

son ; and finding the parliamentars disobeying and not coming
to his standard, he forthwith caused discharge their parliament,
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commanding them to rise up and dissolve, and declared the earls

of Essex and Bedford, the lord Brooke, and some others, traitors.

On the other part, the earl of Essex, general of the horse

forces, hastily draws to a head with a brave army, and gave out

that they had no purpose against the king himself, but only

against his counsellors, malignant and incendiary persons, (who
indeed were his majesty's most loyal and true subjects, biding

by him most faithfully in thir his miserable distresses), and re-

solved to take them frae the king's back per force, as they who
were enemies to their ungodly and treasonable procedure against

his sacred majesty, seeking to defend his royal prerogative with

their lives, lands, and goods, against thir rebellious parliamentars.

Upon the 23d of August, one Crighton, brother-german to

the laird of Frendraught, was unhappily slain at , by Adam
Gordon, a young boy, with a pistol. He was son to James
Gordon in Fechil, of the folks of Curridon, and servitor to

Urquhart of Crombie. Dunbar of Burgie, good-brother to the

laird of Frendraught, had drawn on a meeting betwixt Crombie
and Crighton, who then stood not in good terms, where Mel-
drum of Iden was ; but this meeting turned tragical, and Crom-
bie, with his boy, and Iden, hastily fled the country, and wan
away safely.

Our gracious king's goodness is abused, and daily more and
more provoked to wrath by his disloyal parliamentars ; for when
first his majesty was conditionally content to recal his declara-

tions of treason, and take down his standard, now they will

have him to quit his true and loyal subjects, without whom we
can have no being, and they, with the earl of Straiford, put out

of the gate ; then the king should stand .ilone, that they might
do with him as they pleased. But his majesty more getierously

would protect and defend them the better, whom the parliament

sought to destroy for his cause, and held and maintained them
as his good subjects, who approved themselves faithful in the

troubles which followed. Now the parliamentars most rebel-

liously begin, at their hand, to meddle with the king, the queen,

the young prince, and all their rents ; takes in the ships royal

;

they leave him nothing in property whereon to live ; his castles

and towers and strengths they take frae him ; the prelates and
their dependants, with the papists and their lawful rents, they

meddle with. So that, in effect, this gracious king is robbed of

all means, friends, and moyan, belonging to him, his queen, the

young prince, and of his worthy prelates ; all done to him by his

own unnatural subjects, of purpose to draw him per force to

their lawless opinion. But the Lord disappointed their expecta-

tion ; albeit, his rents and revenues in Scotland, pertaining to

him and his queen, was in like manner taken frae him by his

disloyal subjects, under pretence to pay their debt, contracted in

thir troubles, whilk they call the good cause. Notwithstanding
of all thir grievous afflictions, he raises his standard, as ye have
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heard before, at Nottingham, not passing tu'o thousand men, and
as little money to pay them ; however the Lord daily more and
more prospers him, as ye may see hereafter.

Upon Sunday the 28th of August, Mr. Andrew Cant and Mr.
John Oswald, two of the ordinary ministers of Aberdeen, gave
the communion, the first in the old kirk, and the second in the

new kirk. Tliey gave the broad to one or two nearest them,
then the bason by an elder was set before the people down the

board, and ilk man took his communion bread with his own hand
out of the bason. The minister thereafter gave the cup to one
on ilk side sitting nearest him, and so ilk communicant gave the

cup to others, sitting at the table, but not kneeling, as was used
before, whereat sundry people murmured and grudged, but could

not amend it.

Upon the 29th of August, Dr. Guild, at his own hand, caused

brake down the great oaken joists within the bishop's house, and
transported them thcrcfrae for reparation of the college. Pitiful

to see so glorious a building thus thrown down by despiteful sol-

diers, and then demolished by doctors of divinity ! This Dr. Guild
being principal, began to preach there, as ye have heard before,

but about Lammass he began to weary, and left off any more
preaching ; whereat his auditors were nowise displeased ; for they

had no pleasure of his unsavoury sermons ; the students wishing

rather to be at their lessons, and the town's people at their work,

than hearing him.

About the last of August, the laird of Haddo came home frae

England knighted. He brought with him some dainty horses.

Upon the 2d day of September, lady Henrietta Stuart, mar-
chioness of Huntly, departed this life in France, and was buried

in her mother's grave at Lyons : a virtuous reverend lady, born

in France, and married in Scotland, where she bare her honour-

able bairn-time, and in her widowhood and old age, by cruelty

of the kirk, for her religion is forced to flee her country, and go
into France, where she died, as said is. Her eldest son the mar-
quis succeeded to her life-rent lands of the Bog and plough lands

;

a matter of about sixscore chalders victual, and a good help to

his distressed estate ; but had no more but the chamberlainry

thereof.

The earl Marischall is forced by plain moyan to set sir William

Dick five years tack of the customs of Aberdeen and Banff, and
that for payment of twelve thousand merks, and a tun of French

wine, whilk tack the said sir AVilliam Dick presently sets to

Patrick Lesly, provost, in subtack, and he obliged him to re-

lieve him of the tack-duty at the earl Marischall's hands. Thus
(such was the iniquity of the time) Patrick Lesly gets thir cus-

toms, against the noble earl and all his enemies in Aberdeen,

whereat many marvelled. It was said he gave the earl quietly

one thousand dollars for his oversight to this five years tack;

however the carl had ten years tack to run (unset) after expira-
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tion of the said five years tack, for lie had gotten a fifteen years'

tack in all.

Upon Tuesday the 6th of September, Mr. John Gregory,
minister at Drumoak, at the visitation of the kirk of New Aber-
deen, teached most learnedly upon the fourth verse of the second
chapter of the Colossians, and reprehended the order of our kirk,

and new-brought in points. Mr. Andrew Cant, sitting beside

the reader, as his use was, offended at this doctrine, quickly

closed the reader's book, and laid down the glass before it was
run, thinking the minister should the sooner make an end ; but

he beheld and preached half an hour longer than the time.

Sermon being ended, the brethren conveen to their visitation,

where Mr. Andrew Cant impunged this doctrine, desiring the

said Ml*. John to put the same in write. He answered, he would
not only write, but print his preaching, if need so required, and
abide by all that he had teached, as orthodox doctrine. The
brethren heard all, and had their own opinions, but without any
more censui'e they dissolved, somewhat perturbed with Cant's
curiosity. Upon Thursday, he railed out in his sermon against

the said Mr. John Gregory's doctrine, and on Sunday likewise.

At last, by mediation of the town's baillies, at a cup of wine,

they two were agreed, and settled with small credit to Cant's

business.

There came word to Aberdeen, that the English and Scots

Covenanters residing in Ireland were pitifully distressed, spoil-

zied of their goods, and reft of their lives. After general Lesly's

going into the country the native Irishes declared they would
lay down arms at the king's feet, but not to the Scottish and
English rebels.

Upon the foresaid 6th of September, the master of Lovat,
now come from his marriage with general Lesly's second daugh-
ter, came with her to Aberdeen, having her eldest brother the

lord of Balgouny, the lord Elcho, sir John Ruthven, and some
others in company. They got the banquet frae the town, and
little thanks given therefor. They rode to the laird of Fren-
draught's house, whose eldest son had been married to an elder

daughter of the said general Lesly's, now earl of Leven ; but she

departed this life shortly, leaving an only daughter behind her.

There they were well entertained ; from that they rode to Murray
to tbe lord Lovat's house, and from that the Highland gate re-

turned to Edinburgh.
About this time, there came in quietly to Aberdeen, one called

Otbro Ferrendail, an Irishman, and a skinner to his calling,

favoured by Mr. Andrew Cant, and by his moyan admitted free-

men. He was trapped for preaching on the night in some houses
of the town before their families, with close doors, nocturnal
doctrine or Brownisme, as was said, of whom ye may read more
hereafter.

About the 10th of September, the earl of Irvine, lawful bro-
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tlier to the marquis of Arg^yll, taking up a regiment for France,
came to the marquis of Huutly, his own good-brother, who was
well entertained in Strathboggle, and got forty soldiers frae him
to help his regiment. From that he came to Aberdeen, and was
blythly banqueted ; his soldiers Avere shipped here at Aberdeen,
under the conduct of lieutenant Blair, and thereafter other men
were shipped for his regiment, with lieutenant-colonel Gordon,
brother to the laird of Abergeldie.

Saturday the 10th of September, George Thomson, master
mason, new come frae Strathboggle to Aberdeen, suddenly fell

over Thomas Thomson's stair, and with the fall became speech-

less and senseless, and departed this life upon the Thursday there-

after. An excellent mason, of singular device ; he builded

sundry brave buildings ; among the rest, he re-edified the steeple

of the College kirk of Old Aberdeen.

About the same sime, Thomas Urquhart, chlrurgeon in Aber-
deen (being drunk) fell over William Watson's stair in the Nether-

kirk-gate of Aberdeen, about seven hours at even, and imme-
diately departed this life, being carried home to his own house.

Pitiful accidents In this good cause !

Upon Sunday the 11th of September, and Wednesday there-

after, a fast was solemnly kept in both Aberdeens, and through

all the churches of Scotland, by direction of the general assem-

bly, as ye have before. The motives were, first, the troubles

betwixt the king and the parliament of England. Secondly, to

pray for uniformity in religion, doctrine, and discipline, through
England, Scotland, and Ireland. Thirdly, for settling all male-
contents in Scotland, that we may live in peace. Fourthly, for

fair weather, to Ingather the fruits of the ground. This fast was
solemnly kept in both Aberdeens on Sunday and Wednesday
thereafter, and in New Aberdeen, so precisely, that no booth

door durst be opened on Wednesday till both forenoon and after-

noon's sermon were ended that day.

Tuesday the 20th of September, Mr. Alexander Scroggie,

younger, exercised here very learnedly in Old Aberdeen before

the presbytery, to his gi-eat commendation. He was preferred

to be minister at Forglen, albeit deposed from his being regent

in the college of Old Aberdeen, as ye have heard before. Mr.
William Scroggie, his brother, thereafter exercised likewise

learnedly. It Is said at this time the presbytery found it expe-

dient, that baptism sliould be given upon any day, as well as on

a preaching day, when the bairns were weak, contrary to the

opinion of Mr. Andrew Cant and his associates.

Ye heard before how Dr. Guild took down the fair oaken

joists out of the bishop's house ; now about this time he likewise

causes tirr and take oft" the slates off" of thir houses, and carried

them down to theek a song-school, newly made up by him, of an

house within umquhile Bernard Innes's close ; he caused break

down beds, boards, and other fine wainscot timber work, and
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brought them down to the college, to be employed there at his

pleasure. He also tirred the latrons in the college, whereby the

students had not such natural easement as before, whereupon fol-

lowed, in despite of him, that both the stairs, chamber doors,

and close, were nightly abused
;
yet some time after this it was

theeked again.

About this time, the earls of Dumfermling, Kinnoul, Airlie,

the lairds of Banff, Foreran, and diverse others, came home frae

England. The laird of Banff was made lord Banff, and at the

same time the young laird of Frendi-aught was made viscount of

lord Crighton ; but his father would not change his style,

but be called laird.

Wednesday the 28th of September, being Michael-even, Patrick

Lesly, a strong Covenanter, was chosen provost of Aberdeen, Mr.
Robert Farquhar, John Lesly, Thomas Mortimer, and Alexander
Jaffray, baillies, for an year. Sir Alexander Irvine of Drum,
sheriff-principal of Aberdeen, and Thomas Fraser of Strichen,

sheriff-principal of Inverness, by commission.

About this time, sir John Lesly, eldest son to the deceast laird

of Wardliouse, came home out of Germany, but his father's fair

estate was delapidated, and little or nothing left him whereupon
to live, so that he behoved to shift for himself, and went south to

Edinburgh.
Sunday the 2d of October, Alexander Sandison, messenger,

swore and subscribed the covenant after sermon in Old Aber-
deen, in presence of the congregation, compelled thereto against

his wall.

Ye heard before how his majesty had raised his standard at

Nottingham, with about two thousand men, and very scant of

monies, as was reported
;
pitifid to behold ! Ilk day news coming

to Aberdeen, sometimes of the king's victories, whereat his true

subjects rejoiced ; otherwise, that the parliamentars were ^dcto-

rious, whereat the puritans and their faction avowedly rejoiced

;

but when they heard of the king's victories, they dropped like

dead upon the causey.

Word came to Aberdeen about the 27th of September, how
prince Rupert had taken in Worcester, after a brave fight.

General Essex advancing towards them, sent some troops to keep

the gates, and some horsemen of his lifeguard, but they made a

foul retreat. There were seven hundi'ed parliamentarians killed,

four coloui's, and diverse prisoners taken ; but one colonel Sands
did oppose prince Rupert manfully, whereby also some of the

king's men were killed and sore hurt. After this victory, there

flocked daily out of all shires many of his good subjects, whereby
he was now gi-o\\'ing to an head, and had his army both of horse

and foot in good order and postiu*e.

About this time, marshal Ruthven, with some Dutch com-
manders, came frae Germany and landed in England ; he offer-

R r
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ed liis service to his majesty, was well received, and did him
singular service.

About this time, tliere were sent to the Eujrlish parliament the

earl of Cassilis, the lord Maitland, sir Areliibald Johnston, laick

elders ; Mr. Alexander Henderson ; Mr. Robert Douglas ; Mr.
George Gillespie, minister at Edinburgli ; Mr. Samuel Ruther-

ford, minister at St. Andrew's ; Mr. Eleazer Borthwick, minis-

ter at ; to treat upon uniformity in religion and church go-

vernment, as was spoken before in the parliament passages.

Now the king marches for London. General Essex resolves

to give him battle before he come there ; both armies went on in

others sight to Kenton, near Banbury, where there was a large

plain field fit for the purpose. The king goes to council of war,

resolves to fight on Sunday, against his will, saying, " Then since

it is so, let God fight his own battles upon his own djiy."

Thereafter, while as his majesty was riding up the forefront or

Lead of the army, and immediately before he joined battle, he

made a speech, and commanded the seventh psalm (much to the

purpose) to be publickly sung, to the great joy of his soldiers,

who threw their caps in the air, crying out, God save the king !

Forward ! forward !

Whereupon his majesty gave order to charge; prince Rupert
commanding the right Aving, Felt marischal Ruthven the left

wing, and the earl of Lindsay the main battle. Prince Rupert

at the first charge routed the enemy's left wing, and Ruthven
shortly after (though with some more difficulty) did the samen
to their right Aving, and botli pursuing the ehace, left the main
battle naked, so as the standard being in the van of the king's

foot, haxnug long sustained the haill of the enemy's force, and
born down with numbers, there was killed to the king the earl of

Lindsay, the lord Aubigny, sir Edward Varwein, standard-

bearer, and the standard taken, but quickly regained by a pri-

vate man, called Smith, who was made thereafter the lung's

standard-bearer in all fields, and created the first banneret in all

England, and knighted for this piece of service. Diverse other

brave gentlemen besides were killed and cruelly wounded, and
sundry taken prisoners, such as the lord Willoughby, son to the

said earl of Lindsay, general of the foot army, colonel William

Vavasour, and others. It is said, after the taking of the standard,

the king with his reserve came courageously forward, and reco-

vered tlie samen, by means of the said Smith. By this time

prince Rupert and Ruthven returned frae the chace, which if

they had not followed so far, the standard had not been taken,

and the enemy had been utterly overthr(»wn. But shortly after

their return, the enemy was routed, and all defeated ; tlic king

himself being approved for his valiancy and courage, to the great

joy of his army, whom he was still exiiorting ; and if the night

had not come on, his majesty's army had cut them all off. Essex
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fled to the castle of WavTrick. There was killed to him about
five thousand men ; and twenty-seven colours, twenty-six cor-

nets of horsemen's colours, eleven pieces of great ordnance, and
thirty waggons full of ammunition, were taken. There were kill-

ed to the king about two thousand men, besides the persons
above-mentioned. It is said, the king led on his troops very fair,

and escaped the shot of a cannon within a yard, still crying,
" Fight for God and the king and the protestant religion, and
God will fight for you." The commanders behaved themselves
bravely: sir Thomas Austine wan much honour; the earl of

Crawford and Edward Syrton, whose regiment was last in the

field, whereof his majesty took special notice. This battle was
fought upon Sunday the 23d of October, in a morning, upon a
fair muir of heather, betwixt Banbury and London. It is said,

before this battle his majesty went from Shrewsbury, and past

by the earl of Essex, who being advertised, followed with all

diligence, so that the two armies came in sight of one another
the saraen Sunday morning, and the king and all his army stood

in battle array the haill night after the battle. Upon the mor-
row, his majesty went first to Banbury town, where my lord

Peterborough (who fled) had a regiment against the king for the

parliament, and who also refused his majesty entrance within

the town : he therefore caused shoot an ordnance over the town,
whereupon the mayor and others came forth. His majesty gave
them all, young and old, quarter for their lives, but gave the

pillage of the town to his soldiers. Then his majesty past to

the lord Sey's house ; himself being absent, and his lady being
brought out, she went safely, but her house was pillaged. The
lord Saint John, a great man for the parliament, was likewise in

this battle killed.

The king went then to Oxford, where he was most joyfully

received with universal acclamations. There was brought in be-

fore him all the colours and cornets, in triumph of victory. His
majesty directed the most part of his hoi'se to a place on the

Thames called Feavly, twenty-five miles from London, and sent

sir John Barrow with a proclamation to the citizens of London
and Westminster, with pardon to all (twenty-eight persons, who
chiefly did oppose the king, only excepted), upon provision they
would peld and come in to his majesty, and that they would
neither aid nor assist Essex with men, money, nor plate. After
this, Felt marischal Ruthven is preferred to be general of the

king's foot array, in place of the late earl of Lindsay, now de-

ceased. Great numbers of people frae allcomers of the country,
daily after this battle, came unto the king.

It is said that Essex sent about sixteen couriers or posts, ilk

ane after another, to London, to shew the parliament his bad
success ; whei'eat they were so afraid, that they left Westminster,
where the parliament sat, and went into the city of London for

more security, being a mile distant therefrae ; they shortly went
R r 2
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away and meddled with the king's third son the duke of Glou-
cester and his sister, in company with the lady Roxburgh, their

foster-mother, and placed them in the marquis of Worcester's
house, in Broad-street of London, now pertaining to the lord

Crighton. They caused beat down Windsor bridge, with some
others, to stop the king's passage ; also Kingston bridge. They
drew a ditch about Hyde-park, to hold off his forces ; and thus

all England is in an uproar, whilk I pray God to settle in peace,

to the shame and confusion of the plotters, projectors, and de-

visers of this ungodly, unkindly, and unnatural war, to his own
glory, and honour of his servant our king, who daily more and
more is provoked to wrath and anger by his disobedient and dis-

loyal subjects !

Upon the third Tuesday, and 18th of October, the provincial

assembly sat down in the session-house of the kirk of New Aber-
deen. Dr. Guild our principal was chosen moderator, to con-

tinue, as use is, to the next pro\ancial assembly. Mr. David
Lindsay, parson of Belhelvie, last moderator. The deposed Dr.
Scroggie preached upon the morn, by appointment of the presby-

tery, and being thereafter censured by the brethren, is found
faulty in some points. 1st, For not praying for the distressed

kirk and state of Ireland. 2dly, For alledging that no innova-
tions could be brought in by subjects, either in church or policy,

against the will and authority of a monarch ; but this past quickly

without more din.

Mr. Thomas Mitchel, parson of Turriff, being accused for

adultery in the last provincial assembly, as ye have heard before,

produced before the committee appointed for his trials here, fa-

mous testimonials, under the subscriptions of the provost, baillies,

minister, and reader of Couper of Fife. These women, in their

own presence, had sworn quite contrary to their first deposition,

and that they were persuaded and enticed to make up that slan-

der. The testimonials were found sufficient, and besides, they
took him deeply sworn upon his innocence, whereupon he was
absolved frae the scandal, and found a good bairn.

Great business about Brownisme in the assembly, lately crept
into Aberdeen, and other parts in the country, pi-actised by
William Maxwell, Thomas Pont, and Ortho Ferrendale, preach-
ing in some houses upon the night, as was alledged. Mr. John
Ross, minister at Birse, was complained upon, and Gilbert Gor-
don, appearand of Tilliefroske, that he, his wife, children, and
servants, and haill family, had dishaunted his parish kirk of
Birse, and had his devotion morning and evening within his

dwelling-house. He being conveened, appeared and answered
for himself, and said it was true whilk the minister had spoken

;

and further declared, that the religion he professed was the only
true religion ; whereupon they demanded him of certain points of
religion, whereupon he made his own answer, nowise to the con-
tentment of the brethren ; and therefore they ordained his min-
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ister to process and excommunicate liim, in case of disobedience.

Sundry townsmen of this sect are suspected. Mr. Andrew Cant
and Mr. John Oswald were thought no great dislikers of it ; for,

by the said Mr. Andrew's moyan, Ferrendale was made free-

man, as ye have heard before. In the end, the brethren appoint-

ed a committee of a minister and ruling elder out of ilk parish of

this presbytery of Aberdeen, to conveen at Aberdeen the 8th of

November next, for trying thir matters.

Mr. William Wedderburn, lately deposed frae the kirk of

Bethel nie, having made his repentance to the full, gets now
oversight to teach and preach here and there, but would not

admit him to serve the cure of any kii'k
;
yet the general assem-

bly reponed him to any kirk he could procure.

This assembly directed INIr. Robert Reid, parson at Banchory,

and Mr. William Strachan, minister at Old Aberdeen, to go and
confer with Dr. Forbes, professor ; but the brethren had no fruit

of this conference ; whereupon they sent over again to his own
house in Old Aberdeen, Mr. Andrew Cant and Mr. John Os-
wald, two of the ministers of Aberdeen, with the said Air. Wil-

liam Strachan. They desire him to swear and subscribe the cove-

nant, whereby he might keep his own place ; whereunto he an-

swered (as was reported), he could not subscribe the covenant,

wherein episcopacy was abjured, but thought bishops lawful and
necessary in the church, being able and honest men, but being

found faulty and unworthy, to remove them, and put better men
in their places, but thought it not expedient to take away their

places : further, that private baptism to dying babes was necessary

and lawful ; that the giving communion to sick persons, lying

on death-bed, was lawful and necessary ; and to give it to heall

persons in the kirk, kneeling in modest manner, was not unlaw-
ful. Thir and the like heads were among them at their confer-

ences ; whereunto the foresaid ministers answered, they looked

for a better answer, and said, they found nothing but that he was
averse and contrary to the new reformation, and therefore would
deal no more with him, but report his answers to the committee
of the general assembly holden at Edinburgh, because he disap-

proved of their new reformation. He answered, he understood

not such reformations as bred destruction of the country, and
daily brought in gi'ievous sins and offences before the Almighty
God, such as shedding of innocent blood, murder, theft, rapine,

plundering, spoiling, and robbing of honest men's goods, blas-

phemy, tyranny, adultery, perjury, lying, swearing, and many
other grievous sins, with uplifted hands, without punishment.
The conference being ended, they dined together at his desire in

Mr. Thomas Lesly's house, where he then lodged ; they return

to the brethren the doctor's answers ; whereupon they sent the

said Mr. John Oswald to the committee of the general assembly
holden at Edinburgh, with his answers ; but they said, let the

provincial assembly take order with him and his place both, as
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most incumbent on them. Thus Oswald comes back with his

answer, and Dr. Forbes' place still vakes.

This assembly ordained here morning and evening family
prayer in ilk man's house, under the pain of censure. Ilk min-
ister declared this ordinance out of the pulpit through this pro-

vince or diocese ; and having closed their business upon Friday
the 21st of October, after the afternoon's meeting they dissolved.

The same 18th of October, Alexander Gordon of Birsmoir
was married to Isobel Lesly, daughter to Patrick Lesly, provost

of Aberdeen, in the kirk thereof, by Mr. Oswald, minister. The
lord Gordon coming from the south to Strathboggie, the lord Sal-

toun and the lord Kilpont met all there by chance, and convoyed
thir parties, with many other friends and^townsmen, to their

wedding. They got good chear ; and upon the 25th of October,
lie brought over his wife to his own house in the Oldtown, where
there was a goodly infare.

Oui" chancellor, as was said, caused about thirty of our Scots

captains and commanders go disguised to the English parliament.

They shipped at Leith, for none durst go by land without the

king's pass and parliament's both.

Diverse foul and filthy pamphlets w^ere daily printed and dis-

persed through the land, tending partly to the disgrace of the

king, and partly to the answering these pamphlets in disgraceful

and shameful manner, as they deserved.

Upon Monday the last of October, sir Gilbert Menzies of Pit-

foddels, at the Crabstane, hurt John Forbes of Lesly in the leg,

by a shot ; there was on both sides about eleven pistol shot, but

none got skaith but Lesly. There was some old grudge betwixt

them ; for Lesly's father killed Pitfoddel's goodsire's brother un-
"worthily ; like\^'ise, there was some controversy betwixt them-
selves about a moss, where John Forbes of Lesly broke tryst,

having appointed to have settled the same ; after v/hich they

chanced to meet, Lesly coming to the town and Pitfoddels

going out; they met, and passed by without salutation. Pit-

foddels took it unkindly and pursues, betwixt whom sundry
shots were shot. However, they parted, and both came into

town ; Pitfoddels to his own house, and Lesly to Mr. Robert
Farquhar's house. He lay under cure while January, 1643, and
then began to walk upon a staff feebly, and not soundly healed.

This good cause brought in the bearing and wearing of guns,

whilk bred mcikle sorrow and mischief in this land.

Upon Friday, Wednesday, and Saturday, thir three days

weekly, Mr. Andrew Cant, Mr. John Oswald, and Mr. John
Row, minister at Aberdeen, began their night-about, instead of

evening prayers, to lecture lessons, chiefly brought in by this

Cant ; no honest person durst be absent from thir new-begun
lectures, but were rebuked and cried out against, whereby they

thought this service was thraldome on work days.

Upon the 1st of November, our sovereign lord's session sat
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down in Edinburgh, for administration of justice, and sat peace

ably
;
praise be to God !

About the 5th of November, in a seaman's house in Peter-

head, was lieard upon the night beating- of drums; other times,

sounding of trumpets, playing of pipes, and ringing of bells,

to tiie astonishment of the hearers ; a token of ti'oubles following.

Upon the 8th of November, the viscount of Frendraught,

lord Crighton, was married with Irvine, daughter to the

laird of Drum, at the kirk of Drumoak. His father was not

at this marriage, and would not be called lord or viscount, but
held liimself with the name of laird ; he was before married with
general Lesly's daughter, who died shortly thereafter, leaving

a daughter behind her.

About this time, word came that the king of Denmark had
sent to our king, his own sister's son, some ammunition, powdei*,

and ball, and money, with some captains and commanders, to

his great joy.

Saturday the 19th of November, about nine hours at even,

there fell out an high east wind, with monstrous rains, which
continued till Sunday at twelve hours. The storm came out of

the south-east and east. A ship coming frae Norway with timber

lost her mast, and was driven on shore ; the men were all

saved ; praised be God ! The wind fell, but the rains continued

till Monday at nine hours in the morning. Great storms and
tempests followed ; whereby there was great skaith by sea, and
sundry ships perished upon our coasts, betwixt Montrose and
Dundee, and upon the coast-side of Fife.

Now, about this time, the king makes the earl of Newcastle
his lieutenant-general, betwixt the river of Trent in England, and
the river of Tweed in Scotland, with full power to I'aise and press

all manner of men within these bounds ; who hastily levied out

of Westmoreland, Cumberland, Northumberland, and the bishop-

rick of Durham, about fourteen thousand, whereof four thou-

sand was papists, as was alledged. Thir were the first papists

that rose in the king's service, not in their default, but that his

majesty employed them not, for fear of suspicion of the parlia-

ment's outcrying against him, as they did indeed ; but his ma-
jesty answered, that he craved not their help, nor could they
look for any more benefit at his hands than they had by the

established laws of the kingdom in the days of queen Elizabeth

and king James his father, whilk, with all rigour, he was content
should be prosecute against them ; and to that effect, that he had
(for saving himself from suspicion) sent out his proclamations.

But this answer could nowise satisfy the humour of the parlia-

mentars; but, taking advantage of the king's proclamations,

they immediately sent out other proclamations, giving liberty to

all papists who would come in to help and assist them, to repeal

whatsoever acts made against them in any king or queen's time ;

whereupon the papists flocked in daily to the parliament in great
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numbers. The king', hearing' of this order, said—" Well, seeing-

the parliament has given way to receive the papists against the

law, to fight against me, why then should I refuse their service,

who freely offer the samen unto me, and that notwithstanding

of the proclamations set out by me against them?" Whereupon
lie resolves to make all papists welcome that come unto him; and
truly sundry and many came in to him, whereby he had great

help and comfort, and who were most loyal and true to him in

his great and grievous troubles.

Now the earl of Newcastle raises his army and goes towards
Yorkshire, for repressing of certain rebels who had promised to

the king to be his true servants, and had. fallen from their obe-

dience, and had taken part with the parliamentars.

Upon Tuesday the 22d of November, the marquis of Huntly
came into Aberdeen, with the lord Gordon and the lord Aboyn,
his two sons, and sundry other friends. He was lodged in skip-

per Anderson's house, and was served by his own domestics,

who bought his meat and made it ready to him. The occasion

of his coming to town was said to be upon some altercations be-
twixt the marquis and the lord Gordon, since the writing of a
contract in Edinburgh betwixt them, anent the disposition of
the marquis' haill lands, rents, and living, for yearly payment
to himself of ten thousand merks in silver rent, that the lord

Gordon should have six thousand merks of yearly rent, and the

lord Aboyn to have five thousand merks of yearly rent, with the

boarding ; the marquis to keep Strathboggie, and his house in

the Oldtown to dwell into, and the lord Gordon to have all the

rest; but the lord Gordon not to have power to sell heritably

any of his estate without his consent, and other honourable

friends, specially condescended upon. How all ended was kept

secret. He rode out of Aberdeen upon the 5th of December,
and went to Strathboggie. During the time he was in Aber-
deen, he got no bon-accord drunken to him in wine; whether
it was refused, or not offered, I cannot tell. The lord Aboyn
followed his father home upon the 9th of December.

Report past, that the king of Denmark had sent an ambassa-
dor (with crowner Cochran, who was first against the king, but
now returned his true man) to treat of peace betwixt the king

and parliament ; but, before their coming to England, the par-

liamentars had petitioned the king for accommodation of peace,

but no cessation frae war ; and in the meantime, before his ma-
jesty returned answer, they sent down six barks, or cabarrs, full

of ammunition, powder, ball, and other furniture, with six

chests full of silver, and a company of brave soldiers ; and,

under this treaty, to have gone down the Thames (because they

durst not go by land), and to have taken in one of the king's

own houses, called Kingston, a strong hold, to have manned the

same, and kept their commodities safe frae pei'il ; but his ma-
jesty being advertised thereof, sent three pieces of cannon to the
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Tliames side, where they shot and sunk thir cabarrs to the sea

bottom, men and all ; one whereof being shot at, the bullet light-

ed on a powder puncheon, fired the ship, and blew ship, men,
and all, into the air !

Ye heard how the aforesaid ambassador came ; thereafter, he
went first to the king, syne to the parliament, where he and
Cochran were both e^^l intreated, and both warded ; whereat
the ambassador cried out, sapng, it was against the law of na-

tions to be so used : at last he is put to liberty, and Cochran de-

tained ; but how he was relieved, or what effect this embassy
took, I cannot tell.

The king is now Ipng at Southampton, and his men quarter-

ed here and there through the country, wliere they might be best

accommodated. Prince Rupert is lying at Brenton ; now the

lord Hellisly, captain of the red regiment of tlie parliamentars,

rencountered with him, but prince Rupert cut them all to pieces,

and right swa dressed another regiment called the green or blue
regiment, coming to assist the red regiment, to the gieat gi'ief

of the parliamentars, being two of the choicest regiments both of

horse and foot which they had. After this fight, which was in

the said month of November, prince Rupert returns victoriously

to his o^vn quarters ; Essex in the meantime comes out of Lon-
don with the body of his haill army, and being on his march, he
is advertised how thir two regiments are clean defeat and de-
stroyed, whereat, sore moved, he halts and stays, thinking prince

Rupert might haply follow his victory and meet him : but getting

word that he was marched to his quarters back again, he march-
ed no further on, but returned to London.

After this, prince Rupert receives orders to go for Kentshire, to

repress some rebellions there. The earl of Warwick was direct-

ed by the parliamentars to join with sir John Hotham, younger,
and resist the king, and defend the country wherever thev came ;

but good prince Rupert encounters thir two champions, defeated
and routed themselves and their soldiers. He got six or seven
trunks full of money, with their haill cannon and baggage.

Here it is to be noted, no humiliation, praise, nor thanks-
gi%'ing, fasting, nor prayer, nor worship given to God, within
any Scottish church, notwithstanding of thir gi'eat unlooked-for
victories ; but we were deaved with fasting, praying, and praising
when general Lesly was in the fields, as ye have heard before

;

but now no word for the king's victories, for his safety and pre-
servation ; marvellous to behold !

Upon the last day of November, general Lesly returned, bag
and baggage, frae Ireland to Edinburgh, lea^-ing major Moni-o
behind him with his army in garrison.

Now remember, the marquis of Hamilton, the king's dear
cousin and greatest minion, has left him, for all his favours,
riches, and honour, his majesty conferred upon him ; and in thir

his grievous troubles he comes cunningly into Scotland, sports

s s
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and passes his time, and lets tlie king; (without his good council,

help, and furthei'auce, whilk belonged liim truly) to do for him-
self mth great labour, night-watching, trouble, and travel. But
if this marquis has proven faithful to his majesty, it may here-

after be seen. Always about the down-setting of the session he
comes into Edinburgh, takes up house in the king's own palace

of Holy-rood-houso, keeps carefully ilk council day, where the

chancellor himself, the marquis of Argyll, the lord Balmerinoch,

and some others, guided or misguided this miserable kingdom.
Ilk ane had their own secret moyan and intelligence. The mar-
quis of Hamilton had his brother the earl of Lanerk, secretary

to the king's council of Scots at court, and daily with his ma-
jesty, by whom he had good intelligence ; always nightly and
secretly thir lords had their meetings and conferences as occasion

offered.

Dame Elizabeth Gordon, lady Wardhouse, (thereafter lady

Cluny) departed this life at the town of Durham, in England,
where she and the laird of Cluny her husband had their residence

at the time actually dwelling. She died of a cancer, whilk was
in one of her paps, and began two years before. It eat up and
consumed her through the bowels, as was said. She died upon
the second day of December, and was buried honestly out of her

own native soil. A woman of suspected chastity, and thought

over familiar with sir Alexander Gordon, laird of Cluny foresaid,

this many years bygone, in her husband's time, and thought an
e\'il instrument to the down-throwing of both their fair and flou-

rishing estates ;
yet few were their life-days in their second mar-

riage, being but married not long ago, as you have heard before.

There came from England to Edinburgh, as was said, an hun-

dred and ten thousand pounds sterling, for the midsummer term

of brotherly assistance, 1642, conform to acts of parliament.

Others said it was but twenty thousand pounds sterling, to pay our

merchants for the A-ictual transported to Ireland. Sir William

Dick, sir John Smitli, and sir William Gray, burgesses of Edin-

burgh, and ]Mr. Robert Farquhar, burgess of Aberdeen, looked

to have gotten payment for their victual and other expences, but

they got none, do what they could, to their great miscontent-

ment.
Report past, that tlie estates of Holland sent to the parliament

of England, cra^^ng an union with them; and that the prince of

Orange, for favouring our king his own ally, was now in dis-

favour with the estates.

Ye heard before of the earl of Newcastle, how he had raised

arms, and supprest the rebels of Yorkshire A-ictoriously. He
hears now how sir John Hotham, younger, (a sore enemy to the

king) was plundering and killing his loyal subjects wherever he

came ; wherefore Newcastle seeks to find him out. Hotham
hearing this, resolves to cross his way, by intaking of a pass or

bridge, which Newcastle behoved to march by ; but this Hotham
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is manfully dung frae this pass, and shamefully routed therefrae

into Hull, out of the which, if there had not issued some sixty or

eighty horsemen for his rescue, he had then been killed. New-
castle being weary in the chase, and seeing him escape, wisely

sounded the retreat.

Young Hotham again takes the field, with about six thousand
men ; Newcastle has about ten thousand men, and goes to seek

him out ; but Hotham seeing his enemy more in number, en-

trenched himself craftily, and bigged up a sconce strongly for

his defence. Newcastle essays to get him out, but could not,

without great loss of men, whereupon he began to batter the

sconce. In the meantime, Hotham quietly, by an unseen way,
convoys himselfand his men safely away ; Newcastle still battel*-

ing with cannon while they were all safely gone, bag and baggage,

without any skaith, or the loss of a man.
Now the parliament of England liad their own ways to move

us to raise arms in Scotland against our sovereign lord the king,

for their help and assistance, founded upon a pretended act of

pacification ; and to this effect, write with the earl of Lindsay to

our council, who declared by the way to his majesty, that he had
such commission from the parliament to Scotland, which com-
mission, they having occasion of his being beside them in Eng-
land, they earnestly desired him to carry ; declaring also the chief

points of controversy betwixt his majesty and them were about
four in number. 1st, That his majesty would ratify and approve
their acts of parliament. 2d, Presbyterian government, without
bishops or their dependents. 3d, An indiction of a general as-

sembly. 4th, That such as they called incendiaries and malig-

nant persons about his majesty, (who indeed were his faithful and
loyal subjects) should be sent in by him to the parliament, to

suffer disgrace, indignity, punishing of their persons, and plun-
dering their estates, at their will and pleasure, as was done by
them heretofore to the noble earl of Stafford, never enough to be
deplored. Now let the indifferent reader judge whether or not
these articles were reasonably craved either frae the nature or

hands of a king, whereunto his majesty would in nowise con-
descend, except that he granted to the indiction of a general as-

sembly to be holden at London the 5th of November, where epis-

copacy and the book of Common Prayer was there approven, as

ye may hereafter see. The earl of Lindsay could not win home
from the English parliament by land without the king's pass ; so

he came and got the samen, after he had shown his commission
to his majesty.

The earl of Lanerk was sent down with a declaration from his

majesty to our Scots council, and a new council-day appointed
the 4th and 5th days of January next.

The parliament had sent down their petition, cra\ang aid of us
in men and arms, conform to the treaty of pacification and cove-

nant past betwixt them and us, and the king sends down, to

s s 2
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countercheck this petition, a declaration to our council, and both
were produced the 22d of December, and a new council-day ap-
j)ointed, as is formerly said. Well, the council conA'eens, tlie

king's declai-ation and the parliament's petition are both pub-
lickly read out. It goes to voting, whether we should assist the

parliamentars or not ; the king by two voices gets it, and so no
assistance ; whereat the parliament's friends takes exception,

alledging their votes were not sufficient, nor could any thing be
concluded without a convention of the estates, to wit, nobles,

barons, and burgesses. Now remember this voting was within
the council upon the 22d of December. Thereafter, the estates

were charged to send their commissioners, and conveen at Edin-
burgh, upon the 4th and 5th of January.
At this first council-day, the earl of Lanerk desired his ma-

jesty's declaration to be printed, and publickly dispersed and pub-
lished through all Scotland, whereby his good subjects might
have full information of the truth. It was agitated pro et contra ;

in end, the king by voicing gets his reasonable desire, and the

same was ordained to be printed at Edinburgh, to be dispersed

and spread to the eflFect foresaid, and the raising of men referred

to the committee of estates, to conveen the foresaid 5th of Jan-
uary, 1643.

In the month of December, there came out a paper, set out by
Mr. David Lindsay, parson of Belhehde, called Scotland's Halle-

lujah, printed by Raban at Aberdeen, thought to be better titled

than it had stuff and good matter, and which I thought not
worthy to take pains upon to insert in this place, albeit it is lying

beside myself in print.

The king causes quarter his army for their maintenance most
commodiously, both for man and horse, through the country to

winter.

The marquis of Huntly, in this month of December, sends into

our college of the 01dto^vn, his fourth sou, Charles Gordon, to

learn grammar. He got Dr. Lesly (the late deposed principal),

his chamber, (who had still kept the samen for his recreation

until this time), for his son, and his pedagogue to remain into

;

and the marquis had the said doctor Lesly with himself to Strath-

boggie, there to remain and be entertained at his own table, be-
cause he saw him a distressed gentleman, violently thrown out
of his own place for not subscribing the covenant. Thus the

marquis requested this doctor to go with him, and so upon the

15th day of December, he left his chamber in the college, who
had still kept possession thereof (albeit deposed, as said is) to the

foresaid day, and willingly he went with the marquis, to bide his

fortune.

Upon the 16th day of December, Dr. Guild and Mr. William
Strachan yoked William Charles, wright in Aberdeen, to the

down-taking of the back of the high altar, standing upon the

east wall of bishop Gavin Dunbar's isle, as high nearly as tlfe
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ceiling thereof, curiously wrought of fine wainscot, so that

within Scotland there was not a better wrought piece. The
craftsman would not put his hand to the down-taking thereof,

till Mr. William Strachan, our minister, laid first hand thereto,

which he did, and syne the work was begun ; and, in taking

down one of the three timber crowns, whilk they thought to

have gotten down haill and unbroken, beyond their expectation

it fell suddenly upon the kirk's great ladder, brake it in three

pieces, and itself all in blades, and brake some pavement with

the weight thereof; but the people were all safe. Now our min-
ister devised a loft, for ease of the people at sermon, going

athwart the kirk south and north, which took away the stately

sight and glorious show of the body of the haill kirk, and with

this back of the altar and haill ornaments thereupon he decored

the foreside and backside of this beastly loft ; whereas forty

pounds would have coft as meikle timber as would have done

the samen, if they would have suflFered the foresaid ornament to

stand. This was done without advice of the Oldtown session,

and, as some said, without consent of the brethren at the last

visitation of our church. It was a well-wrought piece, having

three crowns uppermost, and three other kind of crowns be-

neath, well carv^ed, with golden knops, all now on this loft.

There was two thousand merks left by Dr. Scroggie in the kirk

box, Avith the whilk our minister theeked the toofalls of the

kirk, the steeple, and Gavin Dunbar's isle, Avith new slate, and
kest with lime that part where the back of the altar stood, that

it should not be kent.

In this month of December, and 2d day thereof, dame Eliza-

beth Gordon, first lady Wardhouse, syne lady Cluny, departed

this life at Dui'ham.

Ye heard before of Maxwell and Ferrendale accused of Brown-
isme. Mr. Andrew Cant favours them, as thought, whereat the

brethren were offended, ordaining them to come in before the

pulpit, and subscribe the covenant, and deny their tenets ; but
upon Saturday after sermon, and the last of December, this

Ferrendale came in before the pulpit in the Old kirk, where he
approved of our church, denied the Brownists' tenets, subscribed

our covenant, and, by Mr. Andrew Cant, was received as a good
bairn ; but the brethren were not content with this satisfaction,

not done upon a Sabbath-day, but a week-day, before the com-
munion.

About this time, it was said there was some miscontentment
betwixt the prince of Orange and the estates of Holland, be-

cause he inclined to favour our king, being his good-brother,

and therefore most kindly ; and that, in the meantime, the

estates had sent to the parliament of England, craving an union
with them.

About this time. Dr. Guild left off from preaching in the Col-

lege kirk, whereat the people were not displeased ; and began.
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ilk night after supper, a lecture-lesson, in presence of the re-

gents and students, who were little pleased with his discourses.

It is here to be noted, that the victuals here in Aberdeen
were monstrous dear ; for about and after Martinmas, through

the haill winter, the malt holden at fifteen or sixteen merks the

boll, the white meal at eight pound the boll, which was the

iirst dear winter heretofore seen in this land, albeit there has

been dear summers. There was also great rains, whereby none

was able to travel
;
great storms in the sea, and few fish gotten,

to the great grief of the people. Albeit our sins deserved worse,

yet God sent, in June, July, and August, excellent weather,

which made amends.

Dr. Guild, principal and moderator, at this time refused to

give play to the students at Yool-day, but they took it at their

own hand, and the grammarians both, who at last by composition

got eight days' play.

This year, Yool-day fell upon Sunday. Our ministers, and
ministers of Aberdeen, preached against all merriness, play, and
pastime ; and the night before, by tuck of drum through Aber-

deen, the townsmen were commanded to keep themselves sober,

and flee all superstitious keeping of days. Upon Monday, the

bell went through the Oldtown, commanding all manner of men
to open their booth-doors and go to work : but the students fell

upon the bellman, and took the bell frae him, for giving such

an unusual charge : so the people made good chear and banquet-

ing, according to their estates, and past their times, Monday and

Tuesday both, for all thir threatening^.

It is said, Mr. Andrew Cant, sitting this same Yool-day at

afternoon's sermon, Mr. John Rue preaching in the Old kirk,

hearing some noise in the kirkyard of bairns and people, he got

up suddenly from his seat, sitting as he ordinarly used beside the

reader ; through the kirk and people goes he, and out at the

door, to the great astonishment of the people in the Old church;

and when he came to the kirkyard the bairns fled, but he chaced

them into the New kirk, whereat the people there were offended
;

at last, he returned back to his own place, and the people be-

came settled and pacified, but wondered at his light behaviour.

ANNO 1643.

Word came here to Aberdeen, that general King came frae

Denmark with about five hundred thousand pounds sterling to

his majesty, and three or four score brave commanders. He was

directed frae the king of Denmark, and landed at Newcastle,

who was made welcome, and presently preferred to be lieutenant-

general to the carl of Newcastle's army, consisting of ten thou-

sand. The carl thereafter went to his majesty, and returned

back, where he directed general King to go up to his majesty
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with his array, and he vvoiikl keep Newcastle and the country

about with forces enough, which he kept beside for that purpose.

This King goes up in good order, his majesty receives him gra-

ciously, and puts him in service according to his rank and worth,

and honourably rewards him for his pains.

Report past, that London was distressed, wanting both fire

and victual, which bred some discontent and division among
themselves, some wishing peace, some wishing war.

Upon Sunday the 8th of January, prayer and fasting in both
Aberdeens, and through the kingdom, for a blessing to the con-

vention of estates to be holdeu at Edinburgh.
The committee of the conservators of peace sits down at Edin-

burgh, upon the 5th day of January, or rather the lords and
others commissioners of parliament, for conservation of peace

between the two kingdoms.
Ye heard before of the controversy among the council about

the printing of the king's letter, and how it was in end gi'anted.

It was at the samen time thought that the parliament of Eng-
land their declaration, sent in to our council, should be likewise

printed, whereupon the council could not well agree, but there

was a petition given unto the saids commissioners of parliament

by nobles, barons, gentlemen, and burgesses, occasionally met at

Edinburgh, and it was printed and dispersed.

It was reported, there was great multitudes of people at this

convention. The council and conservators of peace had their or-

dinary place of residence ; the nobles, barons, and gentry, called

the banders, had their meetings in the abbey; and the nobles,

barons, and ministers, and gentry of Fife, had their meetings in

the Taylor's-hall in the Cowgate, whilk several places of meeting
smelled of miscontentment and division amongst themselves. It

is said, the haill ministers of Fife left their churches upon Sun-
day the 8th of January, without preachers for them, and came
to Edinburgh, crying out before the council for not printing the

parliament of England's declai-ation, as well as they had caused
print the king's le-Uer, whilk they were loath to do, without the

king's advice or knowledge ; and to that effect, and upon other

reasons, then sent Mr. Henderson, minister at Edinburgh ; Mr.
Robert Barclay, provost of Irvine ; and the chancellor of Scot-

land, as commissioners to the king. The report past, that the

tenor of their commission was to shew him anent the printing of

the said declaration, with other four heads, viz. 1st, The king to

bring home his queen, and to convert her from popery. 2d, To
return to his English parliament, and adhere to them. 3d, To
remove all papists forth of his army. 4th, To indict a general

assembly, with a parliament to follow thereon, and that shortly

and hastily, within the limited and prescribed time of parlia-

ment. The king granted to the publication of the foresaid decla-

ration, but what answer he gave to the rest I cannot tell, but the

Fife ministers weie directed home to attend their cliarge. It was
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said, there was nominate Mr. Archibald Johnstone, clerk to the
assembly, to have gone with the other three commissioners, but
the earl of Lanerk being at the council, declared he had no safe

conduct for him, whereupon he bade at home. It was ordered,

that a gi'eat taxation sliould be taken of the country, their an-
nuity of teinds, and such like, as ye have hereafter. They ap-

point a new committee to be holden at Edinburgh, the 15th day
of February, and upon the 24th of January they dissolved in

peace.

Tuesday the ITth of January, Mr. Alexander MiddJeton, sub-
principal in the college of Old Aberdeen, was married with

Gordon, daughter to Mr. Gordon at Kettock's Mill, con-
trary to the foundation of that college, forbidding marriage to

any of the inward, members serving therein. There was sundry
gifts, cases, and coined gold, given by sundry sitters at this bri-

dal, and some gave rings ; but coined gold was not in use to be
given here in Aberdeen at fi*ee bridals.

Upon the I7th of January, John Lesly, baillie, departed this

life in Aberdeen, after some few days' sickness (his brother, the

provost, was in Edinburgh), to the great grief of the town's
people, being better loved than his brother. He was buried with
a brave volley of musketeers.

About this time, general Lesly earl of Leven comes to the

castle of Edinburgh and takes up house, and with his lady and
family dwells peaceably therein.

Ye heard before of Othro Ferrendale, his repentance. The
presbytery of Aberdeen were not well content therewith ; where-
upon Dr. Guild, moderator, wrote for two ministers and ruling

elders out of ilk pi'esbytery within the diocese, and the haill min-
isters of the presbytery of Aberdeen, as being nearest hand, to

meet at New Aberdeen, the 24th of January, for taking order

with the slighting of this Ferrendale in his obedience and satis-

faction, contrary to their last act, which bears him to come in

upon a Sabbath-day after sermon, to deny his haill tenets of

Brownisrae, swear and subscribe the covenant, ratify and approve

our kirk, as the true church of God. The brethren and their

ruling elders met ; Mr. Andrew Cant made his own apology,

which was thought frivolous. In end, they referred this Ferren-

dale to the next provincial assembly.

This Mr. Andrew Cant used not oft the saying of the Lord's

Prayer, cither before or after sermons, as wont in that kirk, but

had prayers extempore long enough ; so the rest of the ministers

of Aberdeen kept his custom. They brought in, upon ilk Tues-

day, Thursday, and Saturday, afternoon lectures, taught by ilk

minister, time about (in place of saying of prayers ilk night be-

fore) ; the people is compelled to attend thir lectures, or then

cried out against. None on the Sabbath-day durst come out of

the Newtown to the Oldtown, especially in time of sermon, and
to that effect the highways were watched ilk Sunday, and who
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were found were conveened before their session, and severely

punished with shame and derision. In time of preaching on
week-days no merchant nor craftsmen's booth doors dui'st be

opened, that the kirk might be the better kept by the masters and
servants. The bairns of the grammar-school were forbidden to

keep afternoon's sermons, but to keep the schools, where the

masters should catechise them upon points of religion. Reading
of Holy Scriptui'es and singing of psalms were discharged at lyke-

wakes, by act of the town council of Aberdeen, by persuasion

of this Cant and his fellows. The hand-bell should go and pro-

claim through the town who was dead ; but tolling of kirk-bells

at their burial was discharged; all brought in by this Cant, and
followed by the magistrates of Aberdeen, as he commanded, or

as he daily devised, to the grievous burden of the people, who
had never seen the like orders

;
yet they could not get singing of

psalms and reading at lykewakes altogether supprest.

Ye heard before of a petition given in by some noblemen, ba-

rons, and others, to the commissioners of pai'liament, wherein

amongst the rest, they crave the parliament of England's decla-

ration to be printed and published, as well as the king's letters.

The king is advertised, and he most graciously gives way to the

printing of this declaration, as well as his own letter, whereupon
it is shortly printed and divulged through all Scotland.

About this time, there came out another new printed piece,

called, A Peaceable Warning^ containing diverse heads, and in

special, declaring the enemies of religion to be of three sorts,

viz. papists, separatists, and malignant, miscontent, and profane

time-servers. It touched the malignants, who were so from the

beginning, and now fallen backward, and disaffected to the re-

formed religion, warning all men therefore to beware of their

company, who are described by six or seven circumstances to be
known, and to eschew their councils and seducements, declaring

withal such as oppose the unity of religion to be enemies to God,
to the king, to the people, and prosperity of the kingdoms, with

a number of arguments beside, and is entltuled, A Necessary

Warning to the Ministry of the Church of Scotland, from the Meet-

ing of the Commissioners of the General Asseinhly. This warning
commanded a fast and humiliation to be kept thiough all the

kirks of Scotland, upon the last Sabbath of February, ar.d the

next Thursday thereafter ; and there was bound to this Warning
another printed piece, called, A Declaration against a Cross Pe-
tition, spoken of a little before. This, with the warning, is or-

dained to be read out after sermon out of all the pulpits of Scot-

land, whilk was done at some churches, and at others refused by
the ministers thereof, such as Stirlingshire, Perthshire, about
fourteen presbyteries, alledging they had no orders from a gene-
ral assembly to divulge such papers, and therefore disobeyed the

publication, and wrote also against the commissioners of the ge-

neral assembly at Edinburgh, for publishing out of pulpit sueli

T t
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pieces ; findiug fault with calling the nobles and others (who pre-

sented the said petition to the council) malignant, and that their

cross petition published at the parish churches should have been
done with consent of a general assembly, being of itself rather a

mean to breed discord and distraction, than to maintain peace in

the kirk and kingdom ; they wrote out to this purpose a paper of

eight articles. Thus is this kirk now guided with the spirit of

contradiction.

Upon the last of January, Patrick Lesly, provost, came back
frae the commissioners of parliament, for conserA-ing the articles

of the treaty, &c. with a sore heart for the death of his brother.

Upon Wednesday the 1st of February, there came to the place

of Cromarty, where the lady was, Hutcheon Ross of Auchin-
cloch, with two other gentlemen, where they were made wel-

come, and supped merrily; but unluckily got a collation whicli

was provided for another, and were all three found dead in their

beds upon the morn
;

pitiful to beliold ! It is said the young
laird of Calder was married to Cromarty's daughter : he there-

after became mad, and of whom his young lady had no pleasure.

Thus he being with her in the place of Cromarty, this poison

was in a quart stoup provided for him, but fell otherwise, as ye
have heard ; whereupon young Calder was hastily removed by
his friends out of that place, and never more tried.

Upon the 2d day of February, being Candlemas-daVj the

bairns of the Oldtown grammar-school came up the gate with

candles lighted in their hands, crying and rejoicing, blyth

enough, and thus came up to the cross, and round about goes
diverse times, climbs to the head thereof, and set on a burning
torch thereupon. I marvelled at this, being at such time, and
whereof I had never seen the like : attour, they went down frae

the cross, convoying John Keitli, brother to the earl Marischall,

who was their king, to his lodging in the chanonry, with lighted

candles.

Ye heard of one Maxwell who was also accused of Brownisme

;

a silly wheelwright to his calling. This man was sought for, and
all men forbidden out of the pulpit to receipt him ; whilk was
done by our minister, Mr. William Straehan, out of the pulpit,

upon Sunday the 5th of February.

About this time, the council ordained the country to pay a
great taxation, and their annuities of the teinds, and a charge
given out and published at the mercat crosses of the burrows and
otherwise, for making payment thereof; whereat the subjects

grudged, and were highly oftended, to be this way used without
authority of their king, done and devised, as was thought, by
the marquis of Hamilton, the chancellor, the marquis of Argyll,

the earl of Lindsay, Balmerinoch, and some few others of their

faction, without advice or consent of the nobility or country
statesmen, who had as great interest there as they ; besides, the

twentieths were taken before, and the tentlis, and manv other
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fines, both in burrow and land, the king and fjueen's rents and
patrimony of the crown taken up since 1639, whilk was tlie be-

ginning of these troubles. They had gotten frae England the

brotherly assistance, which was about three hundred thousand

pounds sterling (see the 6th act of king Charles' second parlia-

ment), and no compt nor reckoning liow or what way tliir mo-
neys were wared and employed; whereat many of the nobles and
haill commons, barons, burgesses, and gentry, grudged and
murmured, especially those called the banders; whereupon the

earl of Montrose and lord Ogilvie are direct up commissioners

from thir banders to his majesty, to complain upon thir grievous

oppressions, and to try his will thoreanent, who quickly went
for relief of this poor distressed kingdom ; whereat the king was
nowise content, and in the meantime the country was distressed.

In this month of February, there is heard at Bankafair, and
in the place of Drum, upon the night, tucking of drums and ap-

paritions of armies, as was heard before at !

Mr. Andrew Leisk, minister at Ellon, told me, that his wife

and family, sitting at supper in his own house, heard tucking of

drums vively, sometimes appearing near hand, sometimes far off,

and upon the 7th of February it was written here to Aberdeen,
that Kenton battle of Banbury, wherein his majesty was victo-

rious, has been in vision foughten seven sundry times since syne;

armies of men, upon the 12th of February, about eight hours in

the morning, were seen upon the Brymman hill, beside Crabeston !

There came news to Aberdeen the samen 7th of February, that

sir Ralph Hopeton, the king's man, near Plymouth, had killed

one thousand men, had taken one thousand five hundred soldiers

prisoners, one thousand arms, and ten pieces of ordnance, and is

now made master of the fields in Cornwall and Devonshire. Sir

Nicholas Shipning, near the fort of Reydens on Falmouth, which
commands the town, hath taken twenty-six of the king's ships,

which were first seized upon by the parliamentars ; he did also

take more than two hundred thousand pounds sterling, of which
the soldiers received a month's pay beforehand. Thir ships thus

taken were luckily driven by storm of weather into the harbour.

Bendy-Castle, in Gloucestershire, is taken in by prince Ru-
pert, with the loss of five hundred men to the parliament.

Bever-Castle was taken by sir John Henderson, and the sol-

diers got eighty thousand pounds sterling of coined money and
plundering, that was put there by the enemy, with three months*
provision.

The lord Sey and colonel Goodwin are totally defeat in Ox-
fordshire by the king's men, having lost eight hundred men, and
forced to run to Aylesbury in Buckinghamshire.

Prince Rupert came to Leicestershire with seven thousand

men; sir Hew Shamly got a gi-eat defeat from general King;
three thousand slain, and four thousand three hundred and ten

taken prisoners, with two cannons and a great number of arms.

T t 2
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This was after the earl of Newcastle beat them from the Stam-
ford-bridge, and general King's first piece of ser%'ice. The earl

of Newcastle and general King naarched from York with nine

thousand men strong, to hurt the Hothamites and other rebels.

Prince Maurice shot in greuadoes into the town of Chichester,

and fired a house therein, and the people being busy in quench-

ing the fire, he came in and took eleven huncked prisoners, and
carried them to Oxford. That the shire of Essex had petitioned

the parliament to take a peace at any rate.

The parliament did petition the king for peace upon certain

conditions, but his majesty sent to them certain propositions,

without which no treaty, viz. 1st, That the king's revenues,

forts, and ships, be restored. 2d, Tliat whatever has been pub-
lished against his royal power should be recalled. 3d, That
whatsoever illegals hath been used against his friends and sub-

jects, by imprisoning them without law, or imposing fines upon
their estates, be disclaimed, and that persons so committed be
forthwith discharged. 4th, That his majesty will consent to the

execution of all laws made or to be made for the suppressing of

popery, so his majesty desires that a bill be framed for preserv-

ing the book of Common Prayer from scorn of Brownists, Ana-
baptists, &c. with such clauses for the ease of tender conscien-

ces, as his majesty hath formerly offered. 5th, That all such
persons as upon treaty shall be excepted out of the general par-

don, be tried per pares. 6thly, That a cessation of arras be

presently agreed upon. But the parliament thought tliir propo-

sitions (though most equitable) hard and heavy to be embraced,

and so did for themselves in a rebellious way.
Upon Friday the 10th of February, the towniship of Aberdeen,

by tuck of drum, conveened in the tolbooth of Aberdeen, to

whom provost Lesly made a speech, putting them in mind of

their covenant, whilk they had sworn, desiring them constantly

to stick to the samen ; if any new band happened to be offered

them to subscribe, to do it upon their own peril. It was then

thought and spoken, that the banders were drawing up a band,

who would follow the king or the country, whilk bred tliis speech,

but this band came to no effect. However, the people of Aber-
deen, possessed with their own opinions more with the king than

against him, departed home to their own houses.

Ye heard before of apparitions and A-isious seen here at the

hill of Brymman, four miles from Aberdeen. William Anderson,
tenant in Crabeston, told mc he saw a great army, as appeared
to him, both of horse and foot, about eight hours in the morning,
being misty, and visibly continued till sim-rising ; sjTie vanished
away in his sight with noise into a moss hard beside ! Likewise,
in the muir of Forfar armies were seen in the air ; whilk visions

the people thought to be prodigious tokens, as it fell out over

true, as may be seen hereafter.

Sunday the 12th of February, our minister, Mr. William
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Strachan, read out of the pulpit the warning before spoken of, and
the next Sunday read out the declaration against the cross peti-

tion, and made some little speech thereupon, and the wars of

England, Ireland, and Germany, and how our country lived in

peace, which was likely to come to trouble hastily also, if we
amended not our lives. Thereafter, he appointed a fast to be
kept next Sunday and Thursday thereafter, conform to the order

of the said declaration, which was at our kirk solemnly kept.

About the 13th of February, word came to Aberdeen, that

the queen's majesty had sent out of Holland to Newcastle

store of ammunition, powder and ball, with ten tun of gold,

amounting to one hundi'ed and twenty thousand pounds ster-

ling, with officers and brave commanders of French and Wal-
loons, about two thousand. Thereafter, herself takes voyage,

accompanied with five great war ships, at the prince of

Orange's direction, having Martin Harper Trump for her ad-

miral, with charge to defend her against the parliamentars, if

they happened to impede her passage, or pursue her by the

way, but being landed, had no farther to defend her. The crafty

Hollanders gives way to the prince of Orange's orders, but had
a great malice against the queen, and beyond her expectation

laid down a course for her destruction ; which was, when they

understood she was to land at Newcastle, therefore they pri-

vately advised the parliament of her drift, whereupon they di-

rected six royal ships to ly at the road of Newcastle, and there,

after Martin Hai-per Trump had taken his leave, to have the

queen dead or quick ; but God disappointed the treacherous de-

signs of all her enemies, for, beyond all expectation, she lands at

Burlington-bay, twelve miles besouth Newcastle. Thir rebel

ships are hastily advertised by a pinnace of her arrival, where-
upon they hoist sail and come with shot of cannon to the town,

sends privately a pinnace ashore to design the house where the

queen was lodged, whilk being done, her majesty, having mind
of no evil, but glad of rest, now wearied by the sea, is cruelly

assaulted ; for this six rebel ships, ilk ane by course, sets their

broadside to her lodging, batters the house, dings doAAii the roof,

ere she wist of herself ; but she gets up out of her naked bed in

her night walycoat, barefooted and barelegged, with her maids
of honour, whereof one for plain fear went straight mad, being

a nobleman of England's daughter. She gets safely out of the

house, albeit the stones were falling about her head, yet courage-

ously she goes out, they shooting still, and by providence of the

Almighty she escapes, with all her company (except the maid of

honour) and goes to a den wliich the cannons could not reach,

and on the bare fields she rested, instead of stately lodgings clad

with curious tapestry. It is said she offered to the captains of

those war ships which convoyed her (before their parting) rich

rewards for their service, but they altogether refused the samen,
saying, the prince of Orange had forbidden them, under the pain
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of death, to take her money. " Well, then," says she, " take here

ilk ane of you captains a chain of gold to wear for my sake,

which I conceive is not under the compass of his command;"
which they in all humility accepted and received. It is said thir

rebels shot eighty pieces of cannon before they left off, syne went
their way to the sea. Now, let the good reader judge of the cruel

t}Tanny and oppression that thir rebels used against the person of

so noble a queen, unmatchable in this age for her many shining

virtues and unspeakable love to her royal king, who for his

honour had undergone those miseries both by sea and land, and
who, by her industry, had furnished men, money, ammunition,
powder and ball, and arms for forty thousand men. Consider
also, what news this volley of cannon was to the king, when he

heard of her so dangerous welcome. Now, there comes to her ma-
jesty upon the morn, the earl of Newcastle, wdth a brave com-
pany, and convoyed the queen safely to Newcastle. It is said,

when she went over to Holland, she craftily convoyed out of the

Tower of London the liaill Jewells and ornaments of the crown,

and engaged them at Amsterdam, and other places, for money
to provide the king's army in this his most grievous troubles and
distress ; commended and praised through all Christendom, ex-

cept by the king's enemies, who falsely disapproved her doings,

and traitorously traduced her by many infamous lies, pasquils,

and libels, as v/as reported. Thus, through great hazard, the

Lord brought her from Holland to Newcastle about the day
of January ; always she is convoyed, where she is made welcome
with joy and mirth, and there remained till the 18th of June.

It was further reported, that there came frae the queen to

Newcastle, four ships, with some of her maids of honour, hav-

ing within them sixty Dutch horse, and as many commanders,
and nine hundred old beaten soldiers, and that herself at that

time, witii the rest of her nav)-^ that was with her, were by storm

of weather driven back to Holland, and thereafter she came
forward as is before noted, having with her above ten millions

of dollars.

About this 13th of February, there came a letter from Eng-
land to the raai-quis of Huntly, shewing that prince Rupert had
totally defeated the parliament's forces at Tuxford, and that Mr.
Hastings had done the like in Derbyshire ; also, that the earl of

Newcastle had committed to prison the late governour of York,

and the sheriff, together with the earl of Newport, the last two
at Pomfret, and the first at Newark-upon-Trent, and that sir

Thomas Glemond is now governour of York.

The laird of Craigie, Gordon, Donald Farquharson, and
Gordon, younger of Arradoul, brought in to Old Aberdeen, about

the 16th of February, eighty soldiers, who shipped at Aberdeen
with the laird of Craigie, for France.

Upon the 18th of February, the laird of Cluny, with Mrs.

Lcsly, his good-daughter, and another English gentlewoman, re-
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turned from Durham liomo to his own house in Old Aberdeen,

leaving his lady dead and buried behind him. It was said, he

had purchased f'rae the lords a supersedere, with consent of his

creditors, for four months space, to pay his debt.

Colonel Hurrie, u])on some misconteutment, left the parlia-

ment and came unto the king, who did him good service, as

after does appear. Sir James Ramsay, brother to the laird of

Balmain, of whom ye liaA'e heard before, likewise leaves the par-

liament, and comes into Scotland about this month of February.

Sunday the 2Gth of February, fast and humiliation was so-

lemnly kept at our Oldtown church, and the remanent kirks of

our diocese, at command and for the causes therein contained, in

the declaration given by the commissioners of the general assem-

bly, as ye have heard before ; and likewise, on Thursday there-

after, fast and prayer in both Aberdeens, and through the dio-

cese ; and in New Aberdeen preaching before and after noon, so

pi'ecisely kept, that no merchant, tradesman, or craftsman's

booth-door was seen opened, yea, not a load of peats nor other

commodities durst be brought in to sell, under pain of confisca-

tion, this day was so highly kept ; but never fasting and praying

for the king, nor thanksgiving for his victory ; as the church
pleased, the people behoved to obey, albeit wearied heavily there-

with, and withal great crying out of pulpits against papists, and
incoming of popery, Avhich they made to be one of their greatest

grounds whereon their fastings proceeded.

The marquis of Hamilton, hearing of the queen's arrival, about
the first of March, went to salute her at Newcastle. The earls

of Montrose, Traquair, and the lord Ogilvie, followed to see

her majesty also. However, there was some speeches of contro-

versy betwixt Hamilton and Montrose, in presence of the queen,
as was said : in end, ilk ane returned home as they went out.

Now, thundering daily out of pulpits against papists in Aber-
deen. None durst be seen, but searched and sought for, sic as

Thomas Menzies of Balgowny, his wife and children. Mr.
George Anderson, Robert Irvine, and John Forbes, who had
commission for this parish, accompanied with Mr. John
Lundie and James Innes, baillies of Old Aberdeen, went out
upon a Sabbath-day after the afternoon's sermon, with caption to

take Alexander Harvey, in Grandliome, for popery, who was
lying bedfast in the gout, to have taken him as an excommuni-
cate papist, but they could not find him; his son they saw upon
horseback, excommunicate also, but they had no commission
against him, and so they came back again without more ado.

Strange stirring, to see that thir commissions, by instigation of
Mr. Andrew Cant, and remanent ministers of both Aberdeens,
should be execute upon a Sunday, expressly prohibited in other
cases by tlie laws of tliis kingdom ! and upon the 18th of April,

the young laird of Birkenbog, by commission, accompanied with
the baillies of Banff, brought into Aberdeen a priest called
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Robertson, wlio was taken by the sheriff out of Forbes of

Blacktown's house, and first liad to Banff, and straitly warded,
and tliereafter transported to Aberdeen by the sheriff and baillies

of Banff, and brought into the provincial assembly of New
Aberdeen. He was put again into tlie tolbooth, and shortly

thereafter transported to Edinburgh to the council, and after

some trials, in the end he was dimissed to West Flanders, obliged,

under the pain of death, never to return back to Scotland again.

Upon the 5th of March, and second Sunday of Lentron, the

communion was celebrated in Old Aberdeen. The minister,

when the first table was full of people, upon his knees said a
prayer ; the people at the table part sitting, part keeling. There-
after, and after some short exhortation, he gave the communion
to the people, all sitting at the table, and all the rest that day
and Sunday thereafter, ilk ane giving the cup to others.

Tuesday the 7th of March, Morison, spouse to William
Lamb, baxter in Aberdeen, lying in childbed about twelve days'

space, rose up quietly without knowledge of any, and desperately

drowned herself in the water of Dee, beside the Trinity church,

to the admiration of her husband and neighbours in Aberdeen !

She was called a discreet woman, except that she was inclined to

swearing, and no cause of her miscontentment known, but

tempted by the devil in thir troublesome times ! lamentable to

see

!

Now Miinro lies still in Ireland, victuals from Scotland being

daily transported to him, and the remanent of our Scots regi-

ments, to the breeding of great dearth here, and little good ser-

vice done by them against the Irishes there.

Upon Sunday the 21st of March, at night, John Dugar his

men came to the Garioch, and took out of John Forbes of

Lesly's bounds one of his tenants called James Anderson, an ho-

nest yeoman. The cry goes
;
young Lcsly, with a servant called

James Dunbar, follows upon horse, kills one of the limmars,

takes another, and sends him to the council, where he was hang-

ed, and James Anderson was rescued, and wan safely home.
John Dugar hearing this news, or more truly Duncan Dugar

hearing of the samen, came upon the 27th of March to the town
of Birkenbreul, with two servants, where he met with Mr. Wil-
liam Forbes of the folk of Brux, he having two men with him
also, holden both pretty men ; but this Mr. William was a bi'ave

gentleman. They entered in drinking ; his two men fell asleep,

thinking upon no evil ; then there fell out some speeches betwixt

him and this Dugar, and he suddenly bends a pistol and holds to

his breast, but Dugar chops up the pistol, whereby he shoots him
througli the shoulder, but he behind the hand with a durk sticks

this Forbes through the body dead ; syne with his own hands

killed his two servants sleeping, and safely goes to the door, and
without any more ado wins away with liis hurt through his

shoulder, without any more revenge ; lamentable to behold !
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Thir Dugars bore the Forbesses, by any other name, a great in-

dignation.

There came news from York, dated the 27th of March, shew-
ing tliat his majesty had written to the queen, that lie had, upon
strict muster now at Oxford, twelve thousand foot, and of horse
and dragoons six thousand. The lord Herbert from Wales had
assured the king of six thousand men, horse and foot, to attend
his majesty at Oxford ; and Ralph Hopeton has between seven
thousand and eight thousand men ready to march into Shrop-
shire. There are three thousand horse and foot under the com-
mand of the lord Capel ; in Worcester, one thousand horse ready
to march to Oxford, and the king's army is duly paid. Forty
thousand pound weight of plate, and fifteen thousand pound
weight of ingots of gold were brought to the minlhouse at Ox-
ford, delivered for the king's use. The earl of Northampton
took in Stamford for the king's own use, where the earl of Stam-
ford himself was killed, as an enemy to the king.

The merchants of Bristol have rigged out fourteen ships, un-
der sir John Pennington, the king's admiral, and that the fa-

mous sir Nicholas has set out eight ships, so that the king
was to have such share against the parliament upon the sea, as

he has upon land, and his army daily increasing.

The earl of Derby has eleven companies of horse and nineteen
companies of foot, well armed, and three thousand clubmen, for

whom he has sent for arras and ammunition. He took in the

town of Lancaster by assault.

Scarborough is surrounded by sir Hugh Chumly to the king

;

Whitby brought in four foot companies, two troops of horse, and
three of dragoons.

Grieson, lieutenant at Grantham, with his haill troops, came
over to Henderson, the king's man, when he was at Newark, and
the night after the town was surprised, and four hundi'ed men
taken in it.

There is some divisions in London. Our countrymen, Bal-

four and Hurrie, have laid down their commissions ; our Scots-

men got no payment, and daily affronted by the English, which
they cannot bear. Now commissioners were going from the par-

liament to the king with much fairer propositions, and many be-

gan to hope an accommodation.
The lord Aboyn, in the month of March, went from Strath-

boggie, accompanied with some twelve gentlemen, whereof agent
Gordon was one, towards York, to see the queen.

To remember this month of IMarch ; it was very unseasonable,

frosts, sleets, snow, hailstones, and the wind still northerly.

About the 1st of April, word came to Aberdeen that prince

Rupert had taken in Windsor with great bloodshed.

The queen is lying still at York, well guarded with about ten

thousand soldiers, who still is drawing friends to her, who pro-

u u
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mised to get thera remissions for bygones, upon their loyalty in

time to come.

Ye heard before, how our commissioners were directed to tlie

king by the conservators, for preserving of ])eace. No word

comes fi-om them all this time, because the ways were straitly

kept, letters broken up, wiiich were found, and use made of

them ; but it is said his majesty, about the Tth of April, and not

till then, demanded wherefore they were come, who answered,

they were directed from the conservators of peace for conserving

of peace between the two kingdoms; and to contribute their best

endeavours for unity of religion and uniformity of church go-

vernment, and removal of all differences between his majesty

and both houses of parliament ; whereunto his majesty made the

answer subsequent :

—

" We have considered your propositions and commission by which you are

authorised to corae hither, for the commissioners for conserving of the peace

between both kingdoms. We have hkewise duly and carefully weighed and

examined the acts of pacifications between our two kingdoms, upon which you

seem to ground your commission, and to hold yourselves warranted and obliged

to contribute your endeavours, for unity of religion and uniformity of church

government within ail our dominions, and removal of all differences between

us and two houses of parliament. There is nothing in that treaty (by our act)

which we shall not solemnly and withal constantly observe always, and we hope

it shall be the care of all our loving subjects in both kingdoms to do so too,

that the peace may be perpetually kept between them ; neither is there any

mean we would not use to remove such unhappy differences between us and

our two houses of parliament, as we have done to prevent them. But we do

not understand, that you or the commissioners for conserving the peace for

both kingdoms are warranted and obliged to interpose in the affairs and differ-

ences of our kingdom of England ; and therefore we cannot, in a business

that so much concerns the honour and interest of the nation, admit you under

that capacity, or consent that you go qualified for such a mediation to our

two houses of parliament, till you make it appear unto us, upon which breach

of that act this warrant and obligation of yours, and of them that sent you,

is grounded."

With this answer our commissioners took their leave, and had
safe conduct to come home.

Tuesday tlic I8th of April, and third Tuesday thereof, our

provincial assembly sat down in New Aberdeen. Mr. William

Douglas, minister at Forgue, with great joining, was chosen mo-
derator ; ilk ane striving for this place. Strange orders against

the papists. Othro Ferrendale was found to have given sullicient

satisfaction, and he sware the covenant now whilk he had sub-

scribed before ; two ministers were sent for the laird of Corse to

come over to this assembly, where the brethren conferred pub-

lickly with him. He kept still his tenets, and could not be dis-
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suaded therefrae, neither for fear nor force, and stoutly alledged

lie was wrongously and unjustly deposed, without any lawful

ground ; done more by James r>Iurray, clerk to the general
assembly, than otherwise by good order. He answered all their

queries worthily and pertinently; at last, the brethren conclude
and declare his place, as professor, to continue in dependence,

while the next succeeding provincial assembly ; and in the in-

terim to advise with the next general assembly.

Horribly uncouth and unkindly weather at this time, frosty

and cold ; marvellous to see in April ! fishes, fowls, and all other

commodities scarce getable in Aberdeen. Malt at sixteen merks,
white meal at nine pound, household meal at eleven or twelve
merks the boll ; marvellous to see ! Notwithstanding, this as-

sembly did not proclaim a fast, whereby we might crave God's
mercy for our sins, and that he would remove this tempestuous
weather, now in the very spring; but many days of fast and
humiliation were ordained before, and days of thanksgiving for

lighter causes. Upon Friday the 21st of April the brethren dis-

solved, and ilk man home.
Upon the 4th of May, a gi'eat convention was hoiden at Edin-

burgh : to the whilk meeting, our commissioners, viz. the chan-
cellor, IVIr. Alexander Henderson, and ]Mr. Robert Barclay,

came down frae the king ; the earls of Roxburgh and Lindsay
came likewise down : but at this meeting there was little or noth-
ing done, but all continued to the 22d of June.

Ye heard before, how Hamilton, Montrose, Traquair, and
Ogilvie, went up to Newcastle to visit the queen. They in se-

veral companies came shortly down, leaving her majesty at

Newcastle.

Upon the 29th of May, a ship loaded v.ith victual, lying in

Ythan, a plank struck out of her side, and filled with salt

water ; the meal was put afloat, a great part perished, which
was the country people's malison, and God heard the samen ; for

Mr. Robert Farquhar and other merchants had coft all the

victual they could get in Buchan, iMarr, Garioch, Boyn, Enzie,

Murray, Ross, Suthei'land, south and north, gave great prices

therefor, upon condition to receive greater prices again for their

own particular commodity; and to have been transported into Ire-

land, to the wreck of our country, giving nine pound for the boll,

whereas it might have been sold for the half. Sic as was re-

covered of this meal was had away in small barks, but this ship

lay still while she was mended, and scared away the salmon
fishes, as was thought.

About this time, a number of pirates, Dunkirkers and Irishes,

frequented thir coasts, about tlie number of sixteen. They did

great skaith to our ships and barks, some they took and set the

men ashore; they set a bark ladened with coals on fire, in sight

of the owners, whom they had set on shore at Peterhead.

General-major Monro about this time had taken the carl of

u u 2
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Antrim, upon whom lie had found several letters ver\' suspicious;

he writes to the council of Scotland of this purpose, and to the

g-eneral, and therewith sends tlie letters unto them, which, Avitli

the manner of the earl's taking, was discovered by an im-
printed paper set out by the house of commons.
The earl of Nithsdale and viscount of Abo\Ti are summoned

at their dwelling-places and mercat crosses, to compear before

the lords of council under the pain of treason, at the meeting to

be kept at Edinburgh the 22d of June : but thir lords gave no
obedience to this summonds, standing to their innocence, and
alledged this was but a forged draught, to cause them compear,
syne abuse them by warding, fining, or other punition as they
pleased best, and, being in their hands, they could not flee their

intentions good or bad.

Ye heard before of a meeting at Edinburgh, and how all

was continued to the 22d of June ; the cause of this convention

was grounded upon false rumours, and improbable tales sent

down by the parliament of England to our Scottish council, say-

ing, they Avould prove that his majesty had written to the pope
(thereby to withdraw the hearts of his loyal subjects) that he

should bring his three kingdoms under the Romish religion, or

lose his three crowns, with many other odious speeches against

his majesty ; which they offered to prove by the king's own let-

ter written to the pope, thereby to withdraw the hearts of his

loyal subjects from their loyal obedience to his majesty, and
withal did crave aid and assistance of ten thousand men.
Always, the council thought it good to conveen the conservators

of peace, and haill estates of this kingdom, at Edinburgh the

22cl of June, to capitulate upon thir and other urgent business.

The king, hearing of thir false calumnies, dispersed and spread

against his royal majesty, quickly takes occasion to purge himself

fi'om these vile aspersions, by sending down a missive to several

of our nobility, and one among the rest to the lord marquis of

Huntly, whereof the tenor follows :

—

" CHARLES REX.

" Right trusty and right well-beloved cousin, and right trusty and well-be-

loved, we greet you well. Since nothing on earth can be more dear unto us

than the preservation of the aflPection of our people, and among them none

more than of those of our native kingdom, which, as the long and uninterrupted

government of us and our predecessors over them, doth give us just reason, in

a more near and special manner, to challenge from them ; so may they justly

expect a particular tenderness from us, in every thing which may contribute to

their happiness. But knowing what industry is used (by scattering seditious

pamphlets, and employing private agents and ministers) to give bad impres-

sions of us and our proceedings ; and, under a pretence of danger to religion

and government, to corrupt thtir fidelities and affections, and to engage them

in an unjust quarrel against us their king ; we cannot^ therefore, but remove
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these jealousies, and secure their fears from all possibility of any hazard to

either of these from us. We have, therefore, thought fit to require you to

call together your friends, vassals, tenants, and such others as have any de-

pendence upon you, and in our name to shew them our willingness to give all

assurances they can deserve, or we possibly grant, (if more can be given than

already is), of preserving inviolably all these graces and favours, which of late

we granted to that our kingdom ; and we do wish God so to bless our proceedings

and posterity, as we do really make good and perform this promise. We hope

this will give so full satisfaction of this our solemn protestation, that no such

persons as study division, or go about to weaken the confidence betwixt us and

our people, and justly deserve the name and punishment of incendiaries, shall

be sheltered from the hand of justice ; and all such others, as shall endeavour

peace and unity, and obedience to us and our laws, may expect that protection

and increase of favours from us, which their fidelity deserves. So expecting

your care hereof, we bid you heartily farewell.

" From our court at Oxford, 21st April, leiS."

This paper would appear to give content to all his majesty's

good subjects, and to clear himself frae all these foul aspersions

laid out against him by his enemies. How soon the marquis of
Huntly receives his majesty's letter, with all diligence he comes
to George Middleton's house in Old Aberdeen, upon Friday the

2d of June, and with all possible speed sends over another letter

of the same contents (whilk was within the marquis' pacquet) to

Patrick Lesly, provost, desiring the same to be publickly read
before the town's people of Aberdeen, who upon the morn, being
Saturday, hastily conveened the council, and their minister, Mr.
Andrew Cant. The letter is broken up and read in their au-
dience, and the township ordained to be warned to compear
within the tolbooth at ten hours on Monday next, by tuck of
drum, for hearing the same publickly read. After their meet-
ing, the provost declared, that his majesty's letter came within

the marquis' pacquet, to be read in Aberdeen, whilk letter he
caused the clerk read publickly; and the people said, " God save

the king," and so dissolved in peace.

The king sent sundry of the like letters to his nobility and
good subjects, to be divulged and spread throughout the king-

dom.
Now the marquis coming to Aberdeen, as said is, in quiet

manner, he upon the morn, being Saturday, directs the lord

Aboyn to meet the marquis of Montrose and the lord Ogilvie,

who convoyed them to his father ; they supped and lodged to-

gether that night. The morn, being Sunday, they heard devo-

tion before and after noon ; stayed all night together. On Mon-
day, the marquis, being chancellor of the university, elected by
the members thereof, and ratified by the king, since the abolish-

ing of bishops, came down to visit the said college, and return-

ed to the lords back again. Tuesday, the marquis and they

parted, and he rode down to Kelly that night. Upon the morn,
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the carl of Marischall and the earl of Montrose, with tlie lord

Offilvie and lord Banff, havino; met with otliers, came altogether

to the said place of Kelly, where tlie marquis was, and bade all

that night in joyful manner. Upon the morn they parted com-
pany. The marquis rode to Strathboffgie ; the earl Marischall

rode to Inverurie; the lord Banff to Raittie ; Montrose and the

lord Ogilvie came back to George ?»liddleton's house, and from

thence they rode south to the king.

The marquis, according to the direction of his majesty's let-

ter, conveened his friends at Inverurie, upon the 15th of June,

and tliere publickly read the samen in their audience, and so

departed. But thir meetings bred no little fear in the hearts of

the Covenanters.

A meeting among the clergy at London, without any bishops

except the bishop of Armagh, primate of Ireland, upon the 1st

of June, for ordering their kirk, wliere episcopacy and Common
Prayer-books were found lawful, as was reported.

Sunday the II th of June, and Wednesday thereafter, botli

fasting days appointed by the committee of the general assembly

at Edinburgh, through all the parisli kirks of Scotland, for a

happy success to the ensuing meeting to be holden at Edinburgh.

It was solemnly kept in both Aberdeens ; no booth-door durst be

opened in ^ew Aberdeen upon Saturday before, because of the

preparation sermon, and charged so by tuck of drum.

The earl of Marischall rides south to this meeting; the laird of

Drum and the laird of Philorth as commissioners for the shire of

Aberdeen ; Patrick Lesly, as commissioner for the toAvn ; Mr.

Andrew Cant and Mr. James Martine, minister at Peterhead,

was written for ; and Dr. Guild, for the college affairs, went

over altogether.

Mr. David Lindsay, parson of Belhelvie, and Mr. John
Oswald, minister at Aberdeen, went as commissioners for the

presbytery of Aberdeen, to the general assembly to be holden at

Edinburgh the 2d day of August next, and Thomas Mowat, bur-

gess of Aberdeen, as ruling elder ; they went off about the loth

day of June.

About this time, sir George Gordon, elder of Gight, came
home out of Germany, where he had been since he was taken out

of Mr. Thomas Lesly's house, as ye have heard before.

About the 18th of June, the queen's majesty comes to Oxford,

where the king was, frae York, where she had remained since

her coming from Newcastle, as ye have heard. She is convoyed

with crowner Alexander Lesly of Auchintoul, crownier Hender-

son, and several other commanders, with an array of five thou-

sand men, well armed and furnished witli all things necessary.

In her way to Nottingham, she is beset with an army by the

lord Gray, of purpose to have taken her prisoner. It is stoutly

foughten (in his majesty's own presence, standing looking on) by

crowner Henderson, where the lord Gray was shamefully rout-
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ed, and put to fiiglit, and her majesty (having the duke of Lennox
all the time of her absence) goes safely on towards the king,

where he made her heartily welcome, as she well deserved.

Upon the day of June, Alexander Gordon of Brassmore,

through evil counsel, pitifully hurt and sore wounded John Gor-

don, his own and only brother-german, in his hand, and diverse

parts of his body, upon a slight occasion, at the bishop's back

yett, and thereafter would not entertain him, so that he lived in

great misery, and in the end was forced to leave the country,

and go in service with captain Hepburn into France.

Upon the 22d day of June, the lords of his majesty's privy

council and the commissioners for conserving the articles of the

treaty, and haill estates, conveened in Edinburgh upon some
grave respects and considerations. The roll of the commissionei-s

names was the first day read, and the next day their commis-
sions were read, whei'eof some thoi'ough informality was repell-

ed. Among other matters that were handled, the earl of Carn-
wath, sometime called sir Robert Dalziel, was publickly accused

upon some speeches, as was said, whereunto he made his own
answer in presence of the lords of council. They rise up, and
ilk man goes to his own lodging, as the custom is, to dinner.

Carnwath goes also to his dinner, but he returned not back again

in the afternoon to the council, as they expected ; always they

sent a man to charge him at his lodging, to compear before the

council, but he disobeys ; thereafter he is charged at the mercat
cross of Edinburgh by an herauld, to compear, but no obedience

;

whereupon the lords sent to sir William Dick directly, who they

knew was debitor to the said earl in forty thousand pound Scots

money, and presently desired him to bring ten thousand pound
to pay for the said earl's contempt and contumacy, without fui--

ther process, but that he was charged in form aforesaid, to com-
pear under the pain of ten thousand pound, whilk they exacted,

and truly took up ; but the earl fearing warding, held out of

hands, and to the king goes he.

To this convention there came from the English parliament six

commissioners, viz. the earl of Rutland, Mr. Hatchet, sir Harry
Vane, both of the house of commons, Mr. Nye, preacher, and

but the earl of Rutland fell sick by the way, and
came not with the rest. They durst not come by land, but came
by sea in one of the ships royal called the Antelope ; they were
honourably received, and made heartily welcome. It was said

their commission was uniformity of religion in Scotland and Eng-
land, agreeable with our profession, but more chiefly for aid and
support of men to assist the parliament against the king (now
daily growing more and more strong at the pleasure of God)
under pretext of popery and papists, which ^vas their aim to sup-
press by violence of arms, as they alledged, but the contrary
was seen. Howsoever matters went, it was found needful that a
new covenant should be made up by a committee of the honour-
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al)le convention of estates, and of the cliurcli and hoiises of par-
liament their commissioners in England, as ye may see hereafter

the order and progress of this covenant, intending to have the
same subscribed, as well in England as in Scotland ; and being
under one religion, to join together in arms against one gracious

king, under colour to sujjpress prelates and papists, as hereafter

more evidently appears. But I leave the council and conserva-

tors both sitting for a while, counselling daily with thir English
commissioners, how to make up an army, and to lift money to

that eifect, and gave it out to mediate peace betwixt the king and
his parliament, as was teached daily out of pulpits, suppose
against the king's will.

Upon Saturday the 1st of July, sir George Gordon of Haddo
unhappily hurt Alexander Jaffray, late baillie, and John Jaffray,

their father, at Broom-end, in coming frae the good-man of
Brakay's burial, because the said Alexander Jaffray, being a
baillie, had caused ward the said sir George's servant for hurting

another fellow. This was no just quarrel, to pursue a judge for

doing justice; however they gat some blood, but did no skaith.

They parted, and Haddo immediately thereafter came to the

town, and rode about the cross in contempt, but the Jaffrays

were not yet come to town. The town thought evil of Haddo's
behaviour, to ride so pridefully about the cross, after hurting of

their baillie, and his brother, but this matter was otherwise

handled, and laid upon a higher shelf, as may be seen afterwards.

Word came hereabout the 10th of July, tliatsir John Hotham,
governour of Hull, and sir John Hotham, his son, were both had
under suspicion, and that the parliament had sent for them to

come to London, who went, and were there accused.

Word came also that the earl of Newcastle had defeated the

lord Fairfax, killed fifteen hundred men, taken two tliousand

arms, and five pieces of cannon, drove them to Bedford, took his

lady prisoner, and besieged himself.

Prince ]Maurice and sir Ralph Hopetoun gave the rebels in the

west agi-eat defeat, and killed Harridown their chief commander,
for whom great lamentation was made. He gave thereafter

another defeat, killed and routed seven troops of horse, and kill-

ed two thousand men, and took eight pieces of cannon.

Sir William Waller, alias the conqueror, and general to the

earl of Essex' foot army, was bravely defeated and routed by the

earl of Crawford, commissary Wilmot, and sir John Byron.

There was killed to this bastard conqueror six hundred men,

and eight hundred taken prisoners, with seven pieces of cannon,

and all their colours and coronets. Prince Rupert, by convoy of

our townsman, Hiu-ry, did great feai's against Essex ; for the

whilk the king knighted Hurry with his own hand.

The English parliament sent sir Harry Vane and other com-

missioners to Kentshire, but they were laid fast in prison. The
parliament hearing that their commissioners were so abused and
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imprisoned, sent shortly forces to be revenged of this high in-

jury ; but the Kentshire men shortly went to arms, and made
them retire back again.

The king hearing of this, sent quickly to Kent two thousand

riders, and horses, to assist them against the parliament ; and
that they were in readiness, besides the king's forces, ten thou-

sand strong, to attend the king's ser^dce.

The lord Newcastle is strong ; the lord Kingston, geaeral of

Lincoln, is taking up for the king eight thousand horse and foot,

and the queen has in garrison about her five thousand horse and
foot.

There was a sickness in Essex's army, very fearful, and not
ordinary before, where dieth daily eighty persons. So the finger

of God may be seen here also !

Banburgh, in Lincolnshire, was lately betrayed to the lord

Willoughby. He took the lord Kingston, a brave nobleman for

the king, prisoner, and was sending him in a pinnace to Hull

;

but colonel Candish came presently with twenty-four troops of

horse, and general King came also with some hundred mus-
keteers ; they took this pinnace as she was going forth, where
unfortunately the lord Kingston was slain (much to be lament-

ed) by a shot coming from the king's men, and Banburgh is straitly

besieged by the king's forces.

The earl of Newcastle lionourably set at liberty the lady Fairfax

(whom he took prisoner) freely, without any ransom, or exchange
of any prisoner for her. Forces in Cumberland and Westmore-
land, both of horse and foot, daily raising for the king. The
earl of Essex keepeth himself in fast places, so that he cannot be
fought with, and is under suspicion. The lord Gray is commit-
ted to the Tower for refusing to be commissioner from the par-

liament to Scotland. They are mightily distressed in London for

want of coals, and no trade nor handy-work used, but all to

desolation. General King beat all the Northampton forces, and
killed the most special men there that were for the parliament.

The general assembly at London had approved episcopacy, and
the Book of Common Prayer, AH thir things were done in this

month of July.

Upon the — day of July, Adam Abercromby killed his wife's

son, called George Lelth, brother-german to the goodman of

Harthill, and who also v/as married to the said Adam's own
daughter. Thus, in a combat, the fatlier-in-law slays the son-in-

law, and wins away unpunished. ^Marvellous in those days,

without respect of birth or blood, to see slaughter and bloodshed
daily committed !

Mr. Andrew Cant came home from this meeting to Aberdeen
upon the 20th of July, and, upon the 25th of July, there was a
committee holden at Kintore, by the said Mr. Andrew Cant ; Mr.
David Lindsay; Mr. Thomas Mitchell, parson of Turriff; Mr.
Mr. Jolm Patcrson, minister at Foveran ; Mr. John Chevne,
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minister at Kintore ; IMr. Joliu Soaton, minister at Kemuay, and
several others. Tliir persons liad power from the committee of

the kirk at Edinbiuirh to meet, sit, and cognosce Mr. Andrew
Logie, minister at Rayne, upon a delation given in against him
to the said committee of the kirk or general assembly holden at

Edinburgh, for unsound doctrine, whilk Mr. John Abercromby
(his mortal enemy) alledged he heard him teach at his own pa-

rish church of Rayne. Well, the brethren conveens according

to their order, day and place foresaid. Mr. Andrew Logie com-
pears, falls in some dispute; he alledged he would bide by what
he had said that day to be orthodox doctrine, free of error and
heresy ; but the brethren, especially Cant, bearing extreme ha-

tred and malice against him, as he who was not a sincere Cove-
nanter in his heart, could not be satisfied with the said Mr. An-
drew's lawful arguments; and he, seeing their partiality, pro-

duced an appellrtiou in write, appealing frae their judgment to

the presbytery of Garioch, according to the old form ; but thir

brethren disdained to admit this appellation, or to hear the rea-

sons thereof read, but shortly dissolved, charging him to com-
pear before the general assembly the 9lh of August ; whilk he

did not keep, but unwisely sent over the reasons of his appella-

tion, being twenty-nine in number, to Mr. Alexander Hender-
son, in whom he had some confidence, looking he would be mo-
derator, as it fell forth so ; but he got small friendship, being

absent himself; for thir foresaid brethren wrote over to the gene-

ral assembly, declaring the said Mr. Logic's carriage to be worse
than it was. Upon thir and other respects his appellation was
not read, whilk was divinely grounded, and learnedly set down,
as was thought.

Upon the 17th of July, the lord Rae ships at Aberdeen, and
went to Denmark, who had lyen a long time at Torry. He was
the king's man. See more of him hereafter.

Upon the 2d day of August, the general assembly sat down in

Edinburgh. Sir Thomas Hope, advocate, is commissioner for

the king, by his letters patent. He took the place proudly upon
him, for the honours were daily carried, when he went out and
into this assembly, before him ; and at prejiching he sat in

the king's loft in St. Giles' kirk. To this assembly went com-
missioners and tiieir laick elders from ilk px'esbytery within the

kingdom ; amongst whom went for the presbytery of Aberdeen,
Mr. David Lindsay of Belhelvie, and Mr. John Oswald, one of

the ministers of Aberdeen, and Thomas Mowat, burgess of the

said burrow, as a laick or ruling elder. Mr. Alexander Hender-
son, minister at Edinburgh, was chosen moderator. This assem*
bly sat down ilk day by eight hours in the morning, and conti-

nued till twelve hours, syne went to dinner at two hours. They
advised and counselled with the conservators of peace, or conven-
tion of estates, and secret council, of what they had been doing,

while six hours at even, svne dissolved, and went home. Thus
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the assembly had with them the convention of estates, the con-
servators of the treaty, and secret council, all sitting with them
in their own meeting-rooms, for giving and taking advice and
counsel of one another in matters that past. There was diverse

matters agitated in this assembly ; amongst the which, Mr. An-
drew Logie was called, but not compearing, he was simpliciter

deprived, and his kirk declared A'^acant, without any further pro-

cess, which was thought very summary dealing without any
proven offence ; and thereafter his kirk was planted with another
minister, as ye may see hereafter. Dr. Forbes' place was filled

with Mr. William Douglas, minister at Forgue, as ye have here-

after ; and he and Dr. Lesly, sometime principal of the King's
College of Aberdeen, to be warned to swear and subscribe the

covenant, otherwise to be excommunicated; but little process

followed thereupon against any of them. Mr. William Wedder-
burn, minister at Bethelnie, deposed for fornication, as ye have
before, gets now liberty to preach upon his repentance, how soon
he might be provided in a kirk. The rest of their assembly acts

is to be found in their own books, to the which I refer myself.

But here I may not forget a supplication given iu to this reverend
assembly, produced by the commissioners sent by the English
parliament. This supplication was set down in write, under the

hands of seventy-two English ministers, as was reported, and
signeted with their seals, of the whilk the tenor follows :

—

" Reverend and beloved,

" The experience which we have had of your forwardness in receiving, and

faithfulness in weighing, our former addresses, hath given us abundant en-

couragement to take hold of this present opportunity of breaking out some of our

sorrows, which your love and our necessity commands us to present to your

consideration and compassion. Much we know we may commit to the wisdom

and fidelity of our brethren, these messengers unto you, to impart to you con-

cerning our miserable condition, and unto them we shall leave the rest. Your

own national, but especially Christian interest, will not permit you to hide your

eyes from the bleeding condition of your poor distressed brethren in England,

should neither letters nor messengers be sent unto you ; but messengers com-

ing, we should at once neglect ourselves, should we not a little ease our bur-

dened hearts by pouring them out into your bosoms, and seem ungrateful unto

you, of whose readiness to suffer with us, and to do for us, we have so great

and ample testimonies.

" Surely, if ever a poor nation was on the edge of a desperate precipice ; if

ever a poor kirk was ready to be swallowed up by Satan and his instruments,

we are that nation, we are that church ; and in both respects so much the more

miserable, by how much we expected not a preservation only, but an augmen-

tation also of happiness in the one, and glory in the other, ^^e looked for

peace, but no good came ; and for a time of healing, but behold trouble ! our

God, who in his former judgments was a moth and rottenness (and yet had of

late began to send us health and cure) is now turned a lyon to us, and threatens

X X 2
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to rend the very calves of our hearts ; from above he has sent a fire into our

bones, and it prevails against us ; from our own bowels he has called forth and

strengthened an adversary against us, a generation of brutish hellish men, the

rod of his anger, the staff of his indignation, under whose cruelties we bleed,

and if present mercy step not in, we die. Righteous art thou, O Lord ! and

just are thy judgments ; but oh ! the barbarous carriage of our enemies, where-

ever God gives up any of his hidden ones into their hands ! we need not express

it unto you, who know the inveterate and deadly malice of the antichristian fac-

tion against the members of our Lord Jesus ; and it is well known ; we need

not express it to you; in truth we cannot. Your own thoughts can tell you I

better than any words of ours, what the mercy of papists is towards the minis-

ters and servants of our Lord Jesus Christ ; but the Lord knows we are not

troubled so much for their rage against us, or our own miseries and dangers

;

|

but that which breaks our hearts is the danger we behold the protestant re- '

ligion in all the reformed churches at this time, through that too great and

formidable strength the popish faction is now raised to. If our God will lay our

bodies as the ground, and as the street under their feet, and pour our blood as

dust before their fury, the will of the Lord be done. Might our blood be a sa-

crifice to ransom the rest of the saints and churches of Christ from antichristian

fury, we would offer it up upon this service gladly ; but we know their rage is

insatiable, and will not be quenched with our bloods. It is immortal, and

will not die with us ; armed against us, not as men, but as Christians, but as

protestants, and as men desiring to reform ourselves, and to draw ourselves and

others yet nearer unto God. And if God give us up to be devoured by this rage,

it will take more strength and courage (at least) to attempt the like, against all

the protestant and reformed churches. In a deeper sense of this extreme dan-

ger, threatening us and you, and all other churches reformed, than we can ex-

press, we have made this address unto you, in the bowels of our Lord Jesus

Christ, humbly imploring your most fervent prayers to God, who hears prayers,

who, if we should judge by providences, seems to be angry with our prayers,

though we trust he doth but seem so ; and though he kill us, yet will we trust

in him. Oh ! give us the brotherly aid of our reinforced tears and prayers, that

the blessings of truth and peace, which our prayers alone hath not obtained,

yours conjoyned may ; and give us, reverend and much honoured in the Lord,

your advice what remaineth for us further to do, for making of our own and

kingdom's peace with God. We have lyen in the dust before him ; we have

poured out our hearts in humiliation before him ; we have in sincerity endea-

voured to reform ourselves, and with no less sincerity desired, studied, and la-

boured the public reformation ; nevertheless the Lord has not as yet turned

himself from the fierceness of his anger. Be pleased to advise us further, what

may be the happiest course for uniting the protestant party more firmly, that

we may all serve God with one consent, and stand up against antichrist as one

man; that our God, who now hides himself from his people, may return unto

us, delight in us, scatter and subdue his and our enemies, and cause his face

to shine upon us. The Lord prosper you, and preserve you, so that the great

work of these latter ages may be finished, to his honour, and our own and the

church's happiness, through Jesus Christ."

It is said, this long-tailed supplication wan well heard of by the
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brethren of the general assembly ; and having the council and
estates and conservators of the treaty all within the town, sitting

at their consultations daily, they advised altogether upon this

supplication, and what was spoken by word, or brought by the

saids messengers to the council, estates, or conservators foresaid

;

and, after long consideration, they all in one voice finding the

quarrel, as they thought, standing presently bet\vixt the king

and his parliament, was the reformation of religion, and miskent

any other deeds done against the king's authority and royal pre-

rogative (as if they saw not the samen) resolves and concludes to

make up a new covenant, and send it into England to be sworn
and subscribed ; whilk if they did, that then it should be sworn
and subscribed by us all in Scotland, and then to take them by
the hand for defence and maintenance of religion, who stood still

in rebellion against the king in their unlawful parliament, and
all deeds of hostility. This being concluded upon, (without the

advice, consent, or knowledge of the king) by the council, estates,

and assembly foresaid, or at least by a committee from the said

general assembly, by an imprinted act dated 14th of August, the

samen was approven by another imprinted act by the convention

of estates, dated the ITth of August.
There followed another ordinance frae the commissioners of

the general assembly, for the recei^ang and solemnly swearing
and subscribing of the said league and covenant, and another

ordinance from the convention of estates, which copied is this :

" Forasmickleas by an act of the convention of estates holden at Edinburgh

the 15th day of August, 1643 years, for the loan and tax, it is statute and or-

dained, that for the wants and necessities of the Scots army in Ireland, and

other causes contained in the said act, the sum of twelve hundred thousand

merks Scots money, with a hundred thousand merks, as allowance to the col-

lectors for ingathering the samen, together also with six score thousand pounds

Scots for levying the men, horse, and foot, contained in the said act, should be

uplifted by way of tax and loan, out of the several sheriffdoms and burrows of

this kingdom, conform to a roll to be set down by the conveeners of ilk sheriff-

dom, both of spiritual and temporal lands, conform to the whilk act the lairds

of Drum and Philorth are appointed to be conveeners for the first meeting of the

sheriffdom of Aberdeen, (and thereafter those of the shire to choose their own

conveeners) Robert Farquharson of Innercauld, John Irvine of Belty, Alex-

ander Strachan of Glenkindy, Sir William Forbes of Craigievar, Mr. William

Davidson of Cairny, Sir Gilbert Menzies of Pitfoddels, Thomas Erskine of Pit-

todry, Mr. Robert Farquhar of Munie, Mr. Robert Gordon of Pitlurg, George

Gordon of Coclairachie, John Udny of that Ilk, James Hay of Muiriefold,

Robert Irvine of Feddret, and John Keith of Clockreach, who shall conveen

with the haill heritors, liferenters, tacksmen of teinds, titulars, proper wad-

setters, pensioners, conjunct fiars, ladies terces, and others, within the said

sheriffdom, upon the first Tuesday of October next, 1643, as the first day of

their meeting, within the tolbooth of Aberdeen, and that the samen be intimate

at the raercat cross of the head burrow of the shire and every parish kirk thereof,
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immediately after divine service ; and the said conveeners, with such other com-

missioners as shall conveen for the time, shall cause call by name, and sirname,

the heritors, liferenters, titulars, tacksmen of teiuds, and others foresaid, who
bruik any benefit to landward, whereby profit or commodity ariseth, and by

consent of them, or the most part, shall make, select, and choose eight persons,

to be adjoined to the said commissioners, who shall make choice of a clerk, and

give up a just rental and true worth of every person or persons their present

year's rent, of this cropt and year of God, 1C43, to landward, as well of land

and teinds, as of any other thing whereby yearly profit and commodity ariseth.

With certification, if they compear not, the saids conveeners shall value and

give up such rental of the saids persons, their lands, teinds, and others foresaid,

as they shall think expedient, and the saids heritors and others foresaid com-

pelled to pay conform thereto before the term of Candlemas next, as in the said

act is at length contained, conform to the said act and instruction direct for

that effect ; intimates to all and sundry titulars, tacksmen of teinds, proper wad-

setters, ladies terces, and others, within the said sheriflfdom of Aberdeen, that

they and ilk ane of them conveen within the tolbooth of Aberdeen, upon the

first Tuesday of October next, 1643 years, with the saids conveeners and com-

missioners foresaid, and there give up and set down ane perfect rental and roll

of ilk person's rents within the said sheriffdom of Aberdeen and parishes there-

of, with certification as contained in the said act," &c.

Now, when this act was intimate to the king's lieges, of such

grievous burdens and taxations, wliereof the like was never heard

of in any king's reign, and now imposed without warrant of the

king, by subjects upon subjects, let any discreet man judge, how
the loyal subjects of this poor kingdom were born down and daily

opprest.

Now, as thir works are a-working in sight of the English com-
missioners, and to their great joy, and gladness of the brethren

of the assembly, who all this time are sitting, the king's advo-

cate and his commissioner carried himself as a good patriot for

the country, but liow the king was pleased I cannot tell. The
assembly indicts another general assembly to be holden at Edin-

burgh the last Wednesday of May, 1644, and about the 29th of

August, rose up and dissolved, leaving tlie council and conserva-

tors of tlie treaty at their meetings and consultations.

In tlie meantime, tlie lord Maitland, and the said Mr. Alex-

ander Henderson, and ]Mr. George Gillespie, two of the minis-

ters of Edinburgh, were sent immediately after rising of the said

assembly to the parliament of England, with the league and cove-

nant, there to be subscribed and sworn. Some of the English

commissioners went also with them, as was said, and others bade

behind, attending their return. Our commissioners before-nam-

ed went by sea to London, for by land they liad no peaceable

passage. As this is doing, Berwick is taken in by the estates,

by device of the English parliament, as ye shall hereafter hear,

contrary to the treaty, as the king allcdgcd.

Yo lioard l)cfore how the laird of Iladdo hurt Alexander and
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John Jaflfrays ; tliey go over with their father, recommended by
the burrow of Aberdeen, to the burrows of Scotland, and makes
them all their friends, and raises letters, charging Haddo to com-
pear before the council, justice, or commissioners of estates, at

Edinburgh, the 2d day of August, to answer at the instance of

the saids complainers, and of the king's advocate for his interest.

Haddo seeks peace friendly, but no agreeance at home nor

abroad ; he resolves to sit at home, seeing the iniquity of the

times ; wherefore he is fined in twenty thousand merks, whereof
five thousand to the complainers, and fifteen thousand to the pub-
lick, and to make payment under the pain of horning ; likeas, he
was charged, denounced, and registrate, for not-paymeut there-

of. However, the Jaffrays repented somewhat of their going on
so busily, since their part of the fine was so little, and thought
the publick should have taken no part hereof, resolving by that

means to settle more fairly with Haddo, if the haUl fine had been
at their command ; but the estates thought this gear well won.
—A monstrous unheard-of fine, for so small a fault, not being

slaughter nor mutilation, nor other criminal crime !—But Haddo
beheld all, and whereupon sorrow fell, as ye may see hereafter.

As thir things were a-doing, the convention of estates sends a
messenger to the marquis of Huntly, charging him, as a peer of

the land, to compear before them, but he disobeyed that charge.

Thereafter they sent an herauld to charge him, under the pain of

treason, to compear, but he bides at home ; whereupon he is de-

nounced and registrate at the horn, thinking after an illegal man-
ner to take him by caption, and to use him at their pleasure

;

whereupon the marquis writes to the council and estates, shewing
it was well known his estate was under burden, and he was la-

bouring to pay his debts, as he might, against Martinmas next,

so that conveniently he could not come over to this convention.

2d, He declared his rent was not able to maintain him six weeks
in Edinbiu'gh, which might sustain him a whole year at home.
3d, He said he was offensive to none, but peaceably set, and no-
wise mindful to perturb the country, but should underly what
was lawfully laid upon him, or his ground ; and for their better

assurance, sent over a blank bond, subscribed with his hand, to

keep thir conditions, under what penalty they pleased themselves
to put in. With thir letters the laird of Cluny was sent to Edin-
burgh, but the estates disdainfully rejected his letters and bond,
and would not hear thereof, but resolved to take order with him
shortly. The marquis hearing of this, and having a troubled es-

tate, glad to live in peace, and could not get it, sent over to the

estates, desii'ing letters patent that he might go out of the country
to France, there to serve with fifty gentlemen, in his own place

of ffens (Varmes ; but this is refused also, whereat the marquis is

highly offended, and brought almost under despair, not knowing
what course to take for keeping his loyalty to his master the king.
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of wliom you may hear some more hereafter, and wliich made
liim to take up arms at last.

As the convention of estates are liandling the marquis of
Huutly at this rate, so to grieve the country more intolerably,

they set out a charge, whilk copied is this :

—

" CARLOS REX.
" Charles, by the grace of God, king of Great Britain, France, and Ireland,

Defender of the Faith, to our lovitcs messengers, in that part conjunctly

and severally, specially constitute, greeting. Forasmickleas the estates of our

kingdom of Scotland, presently conveened, taking into their most serious con-

sideration the great and imminent danger of the true protestant religion, and of

the peace of thir kingdoms, from the treacherous and bloody plots, conspiracies,

and attempts of the papists and prelates, malignants, and their adherents; have,

after mature deliberation, thought expedient to enter into a mutual league and

covenant Avith our kingdom of England, for the defence of the true protestant

reformed religion in the kirk of Scotland, and the reformation of religion in the

kirk of England, according to the word of God, the example of the best re-

formed churches, and as may bring the kirks of both kingdoms to the nearest

conjunction and uniformity of religion and church-government. And sicklike,

to preserve and defend the rights and privileges of our parliament, and liberties

of our kingdoms respectively, and to preserve and defend our person and autho-

rity, in the preservation of the said true religion and liberties of our kingdoms,

and to observe the articles of the late treaty and peace between the two nations,

and to assist and defend all that shall enter into this covenant, in the maintain-

ing and pursuing thereof, as the samen more fully purports : which, as it will

be a comfort and encouragement to all Christians who fear God and love reli-

gion, to all good and loyal subjects who truly honour us, and to all true patriots

who tender the liberty of the country, so doubtless it will exasperate and en-

rage the said papists, prelates, malignants, and their adherents, to practise and

execute all the mischief and cruelty they can against this kirk and kingdom, as

they have done in our kingdoms of England and Ireland.

" For preventing whereof, the estates of this our said kingdom (according to

the practice of our council, convention of our estates, and our parliaments in

former times, in the like exigences), have resolved to put this our kingdom, with

all possible speed, in a present posture of defence ; and for the better safety and

security thereof, have statute and ordained, and hereby statutes and ordains,

that immediately after publication hereof, all the fencible persons within this

our kingdom of Scotland, betwixt sixty and sixteen years of age, of whatsom-

ever quality, rank, or degree, shall provide themselves with forty days' provi-

sion, and with ammunition, anns, and other warlike provision of all sorts, in

the most substantious manner, for horse and foot, with tents and other furnish-

ings requisite, and that horsemen be armed with pistols, broad swords, and

steel caps ; and where these arms cannot be had, that they provide jacks,

lances, and steel bonnets ; and that the footmen be armed with musket and

sword, or pikes and sword, and where these cannot be had, that they be furnish-

ed with halberts, Lochaber axes, or Jedburgh staves and swords. Our will is

herefore, and we straitly charge and command, that incontinent thir our letters
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seen, ye pass to the mercat cross of Edinburgh, and several burrows of this

our kingdom of Scotland, and parish kirks thereof, wherethrough none may
pretend ignorance of the samen, and that ye command and charge all and

sundry our subjects foresaid, being fencible persons, betwixt sixty and sixteen

years, to provide themselves in manner foresaid, and to be in readiness to make

their rendezvous, thus armed, at the places appointed by our estates, and com-

mittees having power from them, within forty-eight hours after they shall be

lawfully warned by order from them to that effect, as they will testify their af-

fection to the protestant religion, the liberties of our kingdoms, our own ho-

nours, and the peace and safety of that their native country, and under the pain

to be esteemed as enemies to religion, us, and our kingdoms ; and their haill

goods to be confiscate to the use of the publick.

" Given under our signet, at Edinburgh, the 18th day of August, and of

our reign the nineteenth year, 1643.

'' Per actum Dominoi'um Concilii,

(Sic sub.) " ARCH. PRYMROSE, Clk. Con."

This piece came out with the league and covenant and act

for loan and taxation, which you have heard before, to the great

annoyance of the king's subjects when it was published ; but is

strange to see the convoyance of this odd piece, hatched and
made up narrative in the king's name, and in the assumption
would carry no less, but the estates and the rest might set out

such proclamations : so, whether it be the king's proclamation,

or the estates' proclamation, it is hard to spy, save that the con-

clusion is in the king's name. However it be, this proclamation

is set out without the king's knowledge or consent, as was the

use before, yea, expressly against his will.

Thus is the king's haill loyal subjects brought daily more and
more under the subjection and slavery, without authority or

warrant frae the king.

About this time, many witches are taken in Anstruther,

Dysart, Culross, St. Andrew's, and sundry other parts on the

coastside of P'ife ; they made strange confessions, and were
burnt to the death !

About this time, Gordon, younger of Tilliefroskie, was
taken upon the causey of Edinburgh, and warded in the tol-

booth thereof, for maintaining some points of Brownisme.
Ye heard before how the earl of Nithsdale and viscount of

Aboyn were summoned to compear before the council and con-
servators of peace, anent negotiating with the earl of Antrim.
Word came about the 12th of August, that they were both for-

feited at the cross of Edinburgh for their non-corapearance, and
declared traitors, without warrant, consent, or authority of the

king ; and they are both forced to flee the land, and seek the

king's help, for at home they durst not abide.

About the 12th of August, haill families, man, wife, and chil-

dren, flees out of London for safety of their lives, some to one
kingdom and some to another, and some came to Scotland, occa-

vy
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sioned by tliir troubles ; pitiful to behold ! Bristol, the third

ricliest burrow in all England, is now about this time taken in

by the king's men, with great slaughter on both sides. The king
himself was lying at Oxford, and not at the intaking thereof.

There was gotten eighty pieces of ordnance, store of ammunition,
arms, powder, and ball, with abundance of victuals, gold and
silver-plate, with other riches. Three of the king's ships Ipng
in the river were also taken, with diverse others able to carry

cannon. The king getting word, comes hastily from Oxford to

Bristol, creates the lord Hopetoun, a brave commander, gover-

nour of this great city, to the contentment of the young prince,

the marquis of Hartford, who, for thir places of war, were
contending to put in a governour in the said town. Thereafter

the king returns back to Oxford.
In this month of August, the marquis' sister, Jean Gordon,

lady and relict of umquhile lord Strathbrane, came here to the

north, and took up her house in Lesmoir.

In this month many news came to Aberdeen. Exeter was
straitly besieged, and the earl of Warwick seeking to relieve it,

was routed and defeated. That five hundred Kentmen left the

parliament, and came in to the king ; and at Chatham disarmed
such as were against his majesty, and took some ordnance and
some of the king's ships. That sir John Hotham accused IVIr.

Pym before the English parliament, for gathering together one
hundred thousand pounds sterling to his own use, against the

publick weal, whereof the trial was fashions to_^the parliament

:

see hereafter, where that traitor Pym died before he was hanged.

That Gainsburrow is taken by the king. Lincoln pelded to his

majesty, where his excellency the earl of Newcastle had got store

of A-ictuals, eight hundred muskets, and eight pieces of ordnance,

and that he has advanced his cannon over Trent. Sir John Hen-
derson made lord-general of the horse, and colonel B}Ton made
governour of Newark. That the earls of Northumberland, Bed-
ford, Lincoln, and diverse other noblemen, had left the parlia-

ment and come to the king, and left few of the nobles in the

upper house, and the lower house also daily diminishing. That
the lord Willou^hby fled, and taken the rout to Boston ; his

haill baggage lost, and not three hundred men in his company,
and that the town was under treaty. That Gloucester is besieged,

and many men lost on both sides. Tliis was the news that came
to Aberdeen at tliis time.

Saturday the 2d of September, the proclamation anent all man-
ner of men, betwLvt sixty and sixteen, to be in readiness, was
made at the cross of Aberdeen, by tuck of drum, of which ye

heard before ; likeas, the samen proclamation was twice read

and proclaimed thereafter at the cross, but little obedience wac
given in thir parts thereto.

'Sunday the 3d of September, the communion was given here

in Old Aberdeen, as it was last. Sermon ended, this proclama-
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lion was read also at the outgoing of the people at the kirk door,

by Alexander Wildgoose, reader. This communion was thought
to be untimeously given here, being in the height of harvest.

Communion the second time was given here upon the lOtli of
September, being Sunday-

Now it was concluded by our council and estates, to raise an
army to go into England, in defence of the good cause, the true

protestant reformed religion, rights of parliament, and the li-

berties of the kingdoms of England, Scotland, and Ireland, and to

defend the king against all prelates, papists, and malignant per-

sons. This is strange to see, how our army shall rise in defence

of the king, ^vithout his own consent, and under colour of re-

ligion, to aid and assist the kingless parliament of England, now
standing rebelliously in arms against the king ! and it may be
marvelled, with what reason justly we could do so, getting all our
wills according to the unjust desire of our hearts, at his majesty's

hands ; or what interest we had to interpone ourselves betwixt

the king and his subjects of England, since reason would say,

we had gotten our wills, and therefore we might live in rest and
peace. No, no ; it must be othermse. England has gotten our
turn done, and we miist help them to get their turn done also, in

all things, both in kirk and police, like unto our government,
wherein if England happened not to prevail, then our grounds
so surely established was to be feared, and the king might come
back upon us, and revoke what he had done. Upon this ground
we will raise an army (as was thought), and make general Lesly
to take the charge upon him of this service, who cheerfully ac-

cepted the samen, and began now to work upon the ordering of

this war, as ye shall hereafter hear, and nothing heard but tuck-
ing of drums and proclamations.

It was said, some of the nobles had a meeting at Aberdeen,
with whom the marquis of Hamilton happened to be (as one who
pretended to favour the king), and laid compt to stop any raising

of arms against his majesty, but all for nought ; it turned to

small effect. Their meeting was in September, about fourteen

noblemen.
Upon the 1 4th of September, James Anderson, an honest

burgess of Aberdeen, caused bring to the kirk a bairn whilk his

wife had new born, to be baptized, because it was weak, about
two afternoon, and conveened his gossips and comers, as the

custom is. Then the father goes to the ministers to come and
baptize his bairn, being weak, but ilk ane after other answered,
they would not baptize till after the lecture was done. The bairn

gi'ows weaker ; the father goes again, but still refused ; at last

the father causes ring the bell the sooner, to make them come to

their lecture, but they sat still till the hour came ; but before

the lectiu-e was done the silly infant deceases in the comers' arms
at the pulpit foot, without benefit of baptism. The people fell

all in murmuring and amazement at the doings of their ministers

;

Y y*
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and the father and friends conveened waxed wonderful sorrow-
ful ; but ]Mr. John Oswald, wlio said the lecture, perceiving the

bairn to be dead, said, since the bairn is dead in the kirk, cause
bury it in the kirk ; whilk was instantly done, whereat sundry
godly persons were not well content at this church government.
In like manner, Thomas Blackhall, a burgess of the town, caus-

ed bring his lawful bairn to the kirk to be baptized upon the 10th
of April before, and held up the bairn in his own hand, as the

custom is ; but Mr. Andrew Cant would not give the bairn bap-
tism in the father's hand, till a gossip got the bairn in his hand,
alledging he was a papist.

About the 4th of September, trial was gotten of some five or
six hundred merks stolen out of Mr. John Ray, one of the re-

gents of the Newtown's chest. It was found that Mr. Andrew
Cant, the holy minister's son, drew the nails of the chest, and
fastened the same with new nails, haAang another holy brother's

son in his company, called Strachan, and student with himself,

son to Mr. William Strachan, parson of Daviot. Their prodigal

spending, drinking, and debauching, made it to be tried, after

this regent had tane a boy of his, called Mathison, who kept his

chamber, and tormented him most pitifully for the samen, being

innocent, but the two rich fathers paid for their sons' theft. A
gi'eat scandal to scholars, they being both students, and so the

matter was silenced; but if any other student had done the samen,
Cant would have cried out against the samen maliciously iu the

pulpit, and seen them put to the college yetts, wherein they

without punition were creditably kept.

Upon Monday the 11th of September, proclamation was made
at the cross of Aberdeen, for ingathering of the taxation and
levy money by way of loan, extending to one million two hund-
red thousand merks Scots money, and one hundred thousand

merks to the collectors for ingathering of the samen, and six score

thousand pound for levying of men and horse to be uplifted by
way of loan, conform to an act of the convention of estates.

Ye heard before of the intaking of Berwick. It was as is re-

ported after this manner : while the heedless parliamentars were
negotiating^vith our Scots, as ye heard before, about the beginning

of September ihere came five of the king's own ships, now at this

parliament's service, to Bermck, and landed three hundred sol-

diers, whom the major received like a traitor, and we being de-

sired to send forces to defend this toWT] against the king if occa-

sion offered, sent shortly a supply of men to keep and defend the

samen, upon all adventures, whereat tlie king was offended.

Ye heard before how the earl of Nithsdale and lord Aboyn
went to the king. The earl of Montrose and lord Ogilvie like-

wise fled the land, and past to the king.

Upon the 1 1th of September, there came to Aberdeen a baillie

and a deacon, commissioners from Edinburgh to Aberdeen, de-

siring that Mr, John Oswald, one of their ministers, should be
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transported to the burrow of Edinburgh, for serving the cure
there ; whilk was granted, and he removed out of Aberdeen to

Edinburgh upon the 23d of October thereafter, leaAang our town
to be served with JVIi*. Andrew Cant and Mr. John Rue, till his

room was filled.

Ye heard before of our general assembly, and of the supplica-

tion given in to them by the parliamentars, divines, and commis-
sioners, and of the league and covenant that was then made.
How soon the king heard of this he was highly moved, and
shortly wi'ites to the council of Scotland, which copied is thus

:

C. R.

" Right trusty and well beloved : Whereas we have been informed, that the

late general assembly of our kirk of Scotland have thought fit our subjects there

should enter into a mutual league and covenant with these our two houses of

parliament of England, who are, and in long time have been, in rebellion against

us ; a motion we never could have expected to proceed from so grave and pious

persons as that meeting did consist of: therefore we do require you, publickly

by proclamation, to intimate our pleasure, that no such oath or covenant be

pressed upon our Scots subjects, or by them entered into with any other per-

sons, in name of our houses of parliament, or any other of our subjects of Eng-

land, until we be first acquainted therewith and approve thereof; and this our

letter we desire you to put in record, which shall be a sufficient warrant to all

our good subjects not to give obedience to any command, under any pretence,

from what pretended power soever, to the contrary hereof. We bid you heartily

farewell. Given at our court of Evesham, the 14th day of September, and

nineteenth year of our reign." 1643.

But the king gets no obedience, nor did the council set out
any such proclamation as is here required. His majesty also

writes letters to the chancellor and to the conservators of peace,

to the foresaid eiFect; but no obedience nor publication of the

king's pleasure to the lieges, but forward goes the general assem-
bly, the convention of estates, and conservators of the treaty, all

hand-in-hand, for IcAying of an army, lifting of taxations and
loan-money, whether the king would or not, in manner before

set down. The convention of estates having closed and conclud-

ed all, among the rest they made an act, as reported, that no coals

should be transported to any burrow of Scotland, or to any foreign

country, but all to be Avinn and sent to London, to furnish tliem

fire, who now Avere in great distress for want of coals. By this act

may be seen clearly the covenanters' keeping of faith to the king,

and their kindness to their own country, for the coals sold in

Edinburgh, and in Fife and Lothian, was raised to double the

price they paid before, to the great grief of the king's lieges ; and
so thir estates rose and dissolved upon the day of Septem-
ber, who had sitten since the 2d day of June before ; and our
smiths of Aberdeen were forced to work their work with peat,

for no coals came to Aberdeen, by reason of this act.
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Upon Sunday the ITth of September, the communion in New
Aberdeen was given for tlie first, and upon the 24th, for the
second time, not after the old fashion, kneeling', but sitting, nor
the people suffered to pray, when Mr. Andrew Cant prayed, as

their custom was before; but all to be silent and dumb; nor their

communion-bread baken and distribute as was wont, but after a

new fashion of bread, for it was baken in a round loaf, like a
trencher, syne cutted out in long shives, hanging by a tack ; and
first the minister takes a shive after the blessing, and breaks a
piece, and gives to him who was neai'est, and he gives the shive

to his neighbour, who takes a piece, spie gives it to his neigh-

bour, till it be spent ; syne an elder gives in another shive, where
the first shive left, and so forth. The like bread and service was
never seen in Aberdeen before the coming of Mr. Andrew Cant
to be their minister.

Now great preparation for raising of men and arms. General
Lesly sends to Holland, France, and Sweden, for commanders
and officers, who came to him daily, and resolves to go into Eng-
land, with an army of ten thousand foot and horse. The order

for lifting of thir men, colonels, and commanders, sent down
through all the shires of Scotland by a committee of estates, and
amongst the rest for the sheriffdoms of Aberdeen and BanflF, as

ye shall see hereafter.

Upon Sunday the 17th of September, after sermon, there was
read out the intimation of the act of the convention of estates, at

the kirk door of Old Aberdeen, anent the uplifting of taxation

and loan money, dated the 15th of August, to the great grief

of the auditors.

About the 21st of September, a committee was holden in

Aberdeen by the earl Marischall, the tutor of Pitsligo, the lairds

of Drum, Philorth, Straloch, Kenmuck, and diverse other barons,

anent the levpng of soldiers. Order was given that the drum
should go through Aberdeen, commanding all apprentices, ser-

vants, and fials, not to change their masters while Martinmas
next, with certification that tliey should be taken frae such mas-

ters as they feed witli, and tlie master not to be freer in furnish-

ing a man. There were diverse otlier acts made ; and so this

committee dissolved, and was continued to the 3d of October.

Wednesday the 27th of September, before Michaelmas, Patrick

Lesly. was chosen provost of Aberdeen, Mr. Thomas Gray, Mr.

Matthew Lumsden, Mr. William Moir, and Mr. Robert Crook-

shank, chosen baillics. Sir Alexander Irvine of Drum continued

sheriff-principal of Aberdeen, Mr. William Davidson, sheriff-

depute, and Thomas Fraser of Stricben, sheriff of Inverness.

Upon Tuesday the 3d of October, the committee sat down in

New Aberdeen, in the tolbooth thereof, where the lairds of Drum
and Philorth, conveeners, were ; the tutor of Pitsligo, the laird

of Tolquhon, and diverse other barons were conveened ; they fell

upon the division of the sherift'dora between the earl Marischall
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and lord Gordon, both being absent, and no place was left to

the lord Forbes to be crowner with the other two, for causes

moving the committee of estates of Edinburgh ; but they found

the lord Gordon had gotten more bounds than the earl jNIaris-

chall ; whereat it was thought jNIarischall was not well content,

nor yet the lord Forbes, who, by order of the committee at Edin-

burgh, was put upon the list with the lord viscount of Crigh-

ton, which should be chosen third crowner, with the earl Ma-
rischall and the lord Gordon. It fell by voice the lord Forbes to

be third crowner, yet both were disappointed. The lord Forbes

himself was not present, but still in Edinburgh.
News comes to Aberdeen about the 5th of October, of a great

battle fought between the king and the earl of Essex, upon Sal-

lisbury-plain, where was much bloodshed, but the king still vic-

torious
;
praised be God ! and likewise he had a great victory

over that rebels of Reading ; the Londoners were routed that

came to the rescue thereof. There was killed to the king a mar-
quis of France, and three other lords.

Now the haill ministers of oiu* landward sessions begins to take

up the number of the haill fencible men within the several pa-

rishes betwixt sixty and sixteen, so that herd and hireman were
precisely noted, to the effect the fourth man might be listed

;

and upon Sunday the 8th of October, after the afternoon's ser-

mon, our minister, jNIr. William Strachan, with the sessioners,

took the roll of the communicants within Machar parish and Old
Aberdeen, and made up a number out thereof of the fencible

persons, as said is, whilk was not wisely done, if this order had
not been mitigated. Notice was also taken of the rents of the

said palish, conform to the act of the convention of estates, dated

the 15th of August, for uptaking of taxation and loan, and ilk

minister ordained to give up their rents, as ye have heard before.

Upon the samen Sunday, and 8th of October, Mr. Thomas
Blackball and his wife were both excommunicate, and likewise

Menzies, spouse to Thomas Collison, was excommunicate
as a papist ; strange to see, the wife excommunicate, and the

husband not to keep society with her ! Mr. Andrew Cant
was minister to these excommunications.
About this time, word came that the king caused take the

earl of Lothian, and ward him in close ward within the castle

of , for going to France by direction of the committee of

estates, and doing some matters with the queen regent of France,
and Monsieur, captain of the militia, whereat the king was
offended.

There came, at the samen time when Lothian was taken, a
French ambassador to his majesty, who sent likewise a French-
man commissioner to our estates. This ambassador was honour-
ably received, first by the parliament. His commission was
to travel betwixt the king and parliament for peace, but they
dealt politiquely with this ambassador, and held him still beside
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tlierasclves, abiding an answer, and as was said, would not suffer

him to go see the king, as he was directed ; howsoever it was, he
got no contented answer, and so returned home again.

Now this ambassador having directed a commissioner to Scot-

land, the committee of estates desired him to produce his com-
mission, which he refused, saying, he had warrant to produce it

before the council, whereupon followed a great council day. His
commission was to renew the league, upon condition that we
should not raise arms in help of the English parliament; to let

our Scots papists lift their rents peaceably, and some other ar-

ticles; but he had no good answer granted unto him, except he
gat father Robertson, of whom ye heard before, put to liberty,

and had him with himself to France.

Upon Sunday the loth of October, warning was given out of

the pulpit, by Mr. William Strachan, minister, to all heritors,

liferenters, freeholders, &c. within the parish, to conveen before

the committee of New Aberdeen, upon the 19th of October
next, for upgiving of their rentals, to proportion the taxation and
loan imposed upon the country, as ye have heard before ; as also

appointed a fast to be kept this day eight days, for conducting
our army to be raised against the English papists (alias the king
liimself ), as we were obliged by treaty or covenant to help and
assist them.

Dr. Forbes of Corse prepares himself to leave the land ; pro-

vides a ship lying in the harbour with his necessaries, and, upon
the 16tli of October, takes his leave, with Mr. John Lesly, his

servitor, frae Old Aberdeen, and to Torrie goes he, abiding the

tide to ship ; but certain of his friends and of the ministry dis-

suaded liim frae his voyage, whilk he was loath to do; but, upon
condition that the presbytery of Aberdeen should use no progress

of excommunication against him, at their desire he would return

home, whilk was granted, and so he came back to his own house
upon the 19th of October ; but he was forced to go when all was
done, as ye have hereafter.

Men gathering fast through Fife, Lothian, Merse, and all be-

south, to make up an army to go into England. Edinburgh and
Leith more straitly watched nor before.

Upon the third Tuesday, and 17th of October, the provincial

assembly sat down in the Gray Friar kirk of Aberdeen, where
it never sat before. Ilk minister came in with his laick elder,

and brought in a roll of the fencible men of his parish, and a note

of the heritors' rents. Mr. David Lindsay, parson of Belhelvie,

is chosen moderator till the next provincial assembly ; Mr. An-
drew Logic, minister at Rayne, who was deprived, as ye have
heard before, came in and requested the brethren to write to the

committee of the general assembly at Edinburgh, to continue his

place unprovided with another, while he were first heard and
discussed before them himself; but there was no hearing, and
iu the meantime great contestation about his kirk betwixt Mr.
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John Middleton, minister at Lesly, and Mr. William Robertson,

minister at Footdee, because it had a fine stipend. However,
Middleton carried it. Mr. Andrew Logic beheld all patiently,

and bade constantly by his doctrine, offering to prove the samen
orthodox, free of error and heresy ; but it availed not, nor no
hearing at all. When this kirk is thus provided, over the honest

man's head, the assembly fills up the professor's place, and elected

Mr. William Douglas, minister at Forgue, as a man most worthy
to be professor, in Dr. Forbes' place ; whilk being done, as he

had gotten his place, so he should get his house, according to his

own mortification, wherein Dr. Forbes unwisely had not reserv-

ed his own liferent, thinking himself sure of being professor

during his lifetime. After other consultations, this provincial

assembly dissolved upon Friday afternoon : but remember this

Mr. William Douglas is a great Covenanter.

Ye heard before of the league and covenant, how it was sent

to England by the lord Maitland, Mr. George Gillespie, and
Mr. Alexander Henderson, commissioners, who carried the

samen. This league and covenant was graciously received,

sworn, and subscribed in England, and sent back to the com-
missioners of the general assembly frae their brethren before-

named
J-
whereupon followed an act of the general assembly and

convention of the estates, ordaining the said league and cove-

nant to be sworn by all persons in Scotland.

Both thir acts, with the league and covenant, were hastily

printed, dispersed and spread with all diligence, to the haill min-
isters and parish churches within the kingdom, in manner and to

the effect foresaid.

Likeas, there was another paper printed, called, The Good
News of England's approving of the Covenant sent from Scotland,

and some reasons for assisting the parliament of England against

the papists and prelatical army. This paper bears the manner of

subscribing this covenant, the 4th of September. The cove-

nant, which was sent up from the general assembly and conven-
tion of estates, was approven unanimously by the assembly of

divines, on Friday the 1st; by the house of commons, on Satur-

day the 2d ; and by the house of peers, on Monday the 4th of

September, nemine contradicente, as both the printed diurnals

and written letters report, with a great and happy change of

the countenance of the people, and face of affairs thereupon

;

blessed be the name of God therefor !

This paper bears neither date nor author, nor is the reasons
alledged of any force, since what is alledged may be easily an-
swered. Subjects may not raise arms against foreigners, without
the authority of the king ; much less against himself; and be-
cause of the weakness of thir frivolous pretended reasons, I have
omitted them of purpose, as unworthy to be written

; yet they
are imprinted beside me, wanting both date and author.

Upon Sunday the 22d of October, a solemn fast was kept here

z z
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in Old Aberdeen, and in New Aberdeen also, for conducting of

our army against the papists, and lor blessing our enterprize at

our forthgoing, with divei'se other reasons. After sermon, our

minister, Mr. William Sti-achan, read out the haill forenamed
acts, with the new covenant, earnestly persuading the people to

prepare themselves to swear and subscribe the samen ; whilk was
also done in New Aberdeen, and likewise done or to be done
through all the parish kirks of Scotland, and to be sworn and
subscribed both by men and women : and such as could not sub-

scribe of the men, to be subscribed by the readers at ilk parish

kirk for them, which should be as sufficient as if subscribed by
a notary, thei'e being at the end of ilk copy of the covenant
clean paper bound to that effect ; and the women to hold up their

hands in ilk kirk after sermon, signifying their oath, but their

subscriptions were not ci'aved.

About this time, word came that there was a cessation of war
concluded by the king's command betwixt the English and
Irishes in Ireland, to endure for a year, and that his majesty had
made the marquis of Ormond deputy of Ireland.

Upon the 26tli of October, the tolbooth of Aberdeen was
broken on the night, by a miller called Copland, whei'eby him-
self escaped ; also William Gordon in Malyngside, and Alexan-
der Lesly, son to George Lesly at Birsack's Mill, who was under
trust treacherously taken out of the house of Bogheads, by vir-

tue of letters raised against him and his father, for troubling of

Mr. James Clerk, as ye have heard before. The gentleman
winning at liberty, addrest himself unwisely to his father's house

at Birsacks Mill, who was made welcome. Tolquhon (who had
now taken the protection of Mr. James Clerk) hearing how he
had broken ward, was highly offended, and hastily conveens the

lairds of Echt, Skene, and diverse friends and gentlemen, witli

whom the said Mr. James Clerk himself was also, about the

number of thirty persons, and upon the 28th of October, about
the breaking of the skj'^ in the morning, came to the said George
Lesly's dwelling-house at Birsack's Mill, where himself and his

son were, without any friend or good-fellow beside them, and
cruelly beset the house round about, having warrant to raise fire

and sword against them, while they were tane or slain. The
poor single gentlemen having some shots, defended themselves

courageously, and would on nowise be tane, whereupon Tol-

quhon sets fire to the house, and forced them to come out, with

his wife and bairns. They shot two horse to him worth four

hundred merks, and burnt to powder his haill insight plenish-

ing, goods, and gear of good worth, and in end, after some de-

bate, they hurt tlie said Mr. George Lesly with a shot athwai't

the ribs, and hurt him in the head. His wife also got a sore

stroke in the head. They defended themselves, being only two
persons, from about the breaking of the sky till three afternoon,

against about thirty persons; at last, when their powder ami
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lead was spent, they could do no more, but were both taken
together per force, for upon no condition they would yield or

come in will, and thus were both had to Tolquhon, where they
remained, while upon Thursday the 23d of November, that Mr.
George was cured of his wounds; whilk day Tolquhon caused
about fourteen of his friends and servants to transport them both
south to Edinburgh, where they were shortly accused before the

justice upon sundry articles, concerning the abusing Mr. James
Clerk foresaid, and taking of his goods, and were in no less

danger than their life ; however, by the old lady Marischall's

advice, who was the said Mr. George's landlady, the laird of
Panmuir had purchast a remission past through the seals, for all

the friendship and moyan Tolquhon could make in Edinburgh,
having his brother, Mr. William Forbes, advocate in Edinburgh,
a violent agent in the said cause

; yet he wan this point, that

they should both remain in ward in the tolbooth of Edinburgh,
while they set sufficient caution and lawburrows to Tolquhon
and his complices, and to the said Mr. James Clerk, that they
should be harmless and skaithless, under great pains ; whilk
caution they were unable to set, and so remained still in ward
to their utter overthrow : for his wife cast up all labouring, he
having five ploughs under labouring, and shortly after his wife

deceases ; but he and his son were both set at liberty, and safely

wan home.
Upon Sunday the 29th of October, our covenant was again

read out of the pulpit in Old Aberdeen, by Mr. William Strachan,

minister. He expounded the samen not to be against the king, but
against the malignant prelates and papists of England ; he first

himself sware, and subscribed the samen to be lawful and just

with God ; his reader right sua; syne Dr. Guild, principal, Mr.
Alexander Middleton, sub-principal, Mr. Alexander Garden, Mr.
Patrick Gordon, and Mr. George Middleton, regents, came down
from the loft where they were sitting, to a table set before tlie

pulpit for that purpose, and sware and subscribed the covenant.

Mr. John Forbes, Mr. William Rait, and JNlr. John Lundie,
Oldtown baillies, came next, with the elders and deacons, as

they were called upon, and for the most part sware and sub-

scribed, except William Gordon of Gordon's Mill, and Mr.
Thomas Gordon at Kettock's Mill, who took to be advised ; at

last, they on another day came in, sware and subscribed; others,

crafts and commons, sware and subscribed that day; and, in a
word, such was our minister's care and diligence, that he made
the haill parish swear and subscribe, and the women to hold up
their hands, very few excepted. This was our order for the

parish of Old Machar, and such as could not subscribe of the

men, Alexander Wildgoose, reader, subscribed for them ; but all

was done after sermon ; and, in like m.anner, Mr. Audrev/ Cant
and jNIr. John Rue, after sermon in New Aberdeen, first read,

sware, and subscribed the covenant, ^and next their readers caus-

z z 2
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ed the women hold up tlieir hnnds, and ordained the men to

come in quarterly, as the town is divided in four quarters, upon
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday, to swear and
subscribe the covenant within the session-house, whilk was

obeyed, and as said is, upon the foresaid Sunday, and thereafter

the covenant was subscribed and sworn in form foresaid.

It is said, the laird of Haddo, at his parish kirk at Methlick,

protested against the minister and subscribants, and declared it

was against the king's will, and read his majesty's letter which

ye have before, which bred such a fear in the parishioners, that

they knew not whom to obey.

Upon the last of October, the earl Marischall came frae Inve-

rurie to Aberdeen with about fifty horse, and lodged in skipper

Anderson's house. The lord Gordon, upon the morn, came frae

Edinburgh ; he wrote for some friends to meet him at the bridge

of Dee ; he came into the town about one hundred horse, and
lodged in Mr. Alexander Reid's house. They met in the laigh

council-house, go to a committee, where the lord Forbes is born

by his colonel's place ; then it falls in question anent the divi-

sion of the shires of the Mearns, Aberdeen, and Banff, betwixt

the earl Marischall and the lord Gordon, (because, by Marischall's

moyan, as was thought, the lord Forbes was put by his regiment)

who could not agree thereupon. They met again upon the morn,

having diverse barons with them at their committee, where they

could not agree about their division. It was thought fit to ac-

quaint the committee of estates herewith, and so all was continu-

ed to another committee, to be holden at Aberdeen the 22d of

November. In the meantime, some ministers came in with the

rolls of the fencible men of their parishes, and such as came not

in were desired to come in the foresaid 22d of November, with a

perfect roll of their men. Thus this meeting dissolved ; Maris-

chall rode back to Inverurie, and the lord Gordon stayed in the

town. It is said the lord Forbes and his friends were highly

offended at the committee of estates for not giving him a regi-

ment with the other two, which bred, as was said, a band of

combination betwixt the marquis of Huntly and him, and some
of his friends, as ye may see hereafter. It is true the marquis is

informed that the committee of estates was using all means pos-

sible to take him and bring him in per force to the town of Edin-
burgh ; such as the earl Marischall, and sheriffs of Aberdeen and
Banff. He sent to Marischall, demanding liim if he was upon
such course, who absolutely refused ; nevertheless he began to

look about him, and make as many friends as he could get. The
lord Gordon came over to the Oldtown upon Sunday, heard de-

votion, stayed in George Middleton's house all night : he rode to

Straloch upon the morn, returned back upon Wednesday to the

samcn house ; he desired the lairds of Drum, Straloch, Udny, and
Kemnay, to go speak to the marquis, and see if he would receive

liis son, and make him welcome; whilk he simpliciter refused,
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except he would send a note under his hand, quitting and dis-

claiming the covenant, and such ser^^ce he had undertaken, which
the young lord could not creditably do, because he had sworn
and subscribed the covenant already in Edinburgh before he came
here. However, the most the marquis could be moved to do, was
to give him his house in Old Aberdeen to dwell in, and burn the

peats led and standing in the close, and let himself proAide for

plenisliing and his own maintainance for his sustentation as pleas-

ed him best to do ; and albeit the said young lord thought hard
of this order, yet he is forced and compelled to accept of his fa-

ther's offer, and dwell in his father's house, as ye shall hereafter

hear. It was this last covenant the marquis was offended at,

whilk his son had subscribed. Upon the 1st of November our
sovereign lord's session sat down for administration of j ustice,

as all other inferior judicatories did, but the session, by sound of

trumpet, was ordained to rise upon the 28th of December, to the

eflFect men might be more easily le^^ed and raised, and to sit

down again the ITth of January, 1644, but no process against

such as happened to be with the army, whilk day it sat down
again, and was prorogued to tlie 2d of February', as ye shall hear

hereafter.

Upon Saturday the 11th of November, James Conn, in Knockle
Miln, was brought in to Aberdeen by the sheriff of Banff, called

the laird of Birkenbog. He had been taken and warded in the

tolbooth of Banff nine weeks before, for his religion only, being
an excommunicate papist, and that day was convoyed to Aber-
deen, where he was warded in the tolbooth, and delivered to Mr.
William Davidson, sheriff-depute. He remained there till the

)7th of November, and then was transported by the sheriff-de-

pute to the shire of the Mearns, and so forth frae shire to shire

till he came to Edinburgh, where he was received and warded.
Upon the 16th of November, there came to Aberdeen a baillie

of Edinburgh, with a deacon, who caused publish an edict at the

kirk door of Old Aberdeen, upon Sunday the 19th of November,
summoning our elders and parishioners to compear before the

committee of the general assembly, at Edinburgh, the 6th day
of December next, to hear and see Mr. William Strachan, our
minister, transplanted frae this kirk to Edinburgh, to serve in

the ministry there ; and himself was also summoned to that day,

to whom they gave also letters directed to him from the com-
mittee of the general assembly. Thir commissioners heard him
preach the foresaid Sunday, and without more ado Avith session

and presbytery, rode south to Edinburgh, where ]Mr. Thomas
Gordon at Kettock's Mill, an elder, and Mr. James Sandilands,
common procurator for the King's College (because our minister

was a stipendiary minister, put in by the said college, to serve at

our kirk, out of the deanry of Aberdeen, annexed to the samen
university) were sent south to the committee of the general as-

sembly at Edinburgh, with an ample commission, subscribed by
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the parish and members of the college, and laboured so as our

minister got liberty to bide at home, to the contentment of him-

self and of his flock ; for he had written a plain refusal to go to

Edinburgh, and sent an ample commission to appeal from the

committee of the kirk to the general assembly ensuing. So they

did not prevail, as they thought to have done.

Ye heard before how the earl of Antrim was treacherously

taken by Monro in Ireland. He was straitly warded, or kept by

tour, or night and day by his captains. Now it fell captain

Wallace, a great puritan, to keep him, who was as great a papist.

He had one Gordon to his lieutenant, who was son to sir

Alexander Gordon, and uncle to the now earl of Sutherland.

This captain Wallace, with his lieutenant, had also a strong

guard about the earl of Antrim, in a strong castle; but this lieu-

tenant Gordon craftily convoyed up unespied, in his breeches,

certain tows, by the whilk the earl escaped and wan freely away,

to Wallace's great grief; and the lieutenant followed and fled

also. His escape was wrought in October, whereat major Monro
leugh not a word.

About the 18th of November, diverse news came to Aberdeen
;

such as, the king's admiral, sir John Pennington, upon the 25th

of September, had si.x; rich prizes of the parliament's ships com-
ing from the Indies; that there came out of France to the king,

six thousand arms, with store of good pistols ; that the king of

Denmark had sent sixty thousand pounds sterling; that the lords

and others called the I3anders had subscribed the last covenant

with limitation, to maintain religion and the king's royal autho-

rity-

Followed amongst them, a meeting at Peebles, about forty

nobles, knights, and barons ; amongst whom was the marquis of

Hamilton. It was there reasoned, that since the country was

upon raising an army, whether or no they should go to arms, to

impede tiieir rising, or going into England against the king.

Hamilton reasoned against their rising at all ; it goes to voicing,

and, by plurality of voices, found, that no man should be raised

against the country. The earl of Traquair being there with the

rest, asked Hamilton whether or not he had given assurance to

the king that Scotland should not raise arms? he answered, he

had given assurance to his majesty but for the last summer ; how-

ever, this meeting dissolved without more ado, and the earl of

Traquair, with another lord, past therefrae to the king.

About this time, this marquis, by the king's patent, was

created duke of Hamilton, and set himself to follow the earl of

Traquair to court, as ye may hereafter see, who had bidden frae

the king in Scotland, whilst he was in great distress in England,

as ye may see before.

In this month of November, there came to Aberdeen one

doctor Pont, who had some stage plays, whilk drew the people

to behold the sport ; syne upon the stage sells certain balms,
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oils, and other physical ointments, whereof he made great gain.

Thereafter he went north to other barrows, and did the like.

Upon the 22d of NoA'embcr, the lord Gordon came out of

Drum, (where he had been lodged the night before), to the

Cruives, where certain friends met him, whom he had written

for, and were about one hundred horse. He came riding through
the Oldtown to New Aberdeen, to hold the committee, according

to the last act ; he went in at the Justice-Port, and rode up
threw the street, and lighted at Mr. Alexander Reid's house in

the Gallowgate. The earl Marischall come not to this meeting,

as was expected ; the lord Gordon, after his lighting, went
down to the laigh council-house, and had some conference with
the lairds of Drum, Fedret, Kermuck, Kemnay, and some others

of the committee ; the provost was there also. In the meantime,
Mr. Andrew Cant, minister, came up to the council-house, and
presented to the lord Gordon the covenant to be subscribed, and
to all the rest, whilk willingly they did, except the lairds of

Drum and Fedret, who said, it was sufficient to subscribe at their

own parish churches, and not in Aberdeen at their commitees.
Mr. Andrew went to the door with this answer ; but the lord

Gordon and some others stayed holding their meetings, Thurs-
day, Friday, and Saturday. Sunday he heard devotion, Monday
and Tuesday held their committees, and all was continued while

a new committee to be holden the 20th of December ; and upon
Wednesday the 29th of November, the lord Gordon rode up to

Lesmoir, where his father's sister, the lady Strathbrane, was for

the time remaining, to salute and visit her; she was his father's

sister, as said is.

Upon the 26th of November, the committee of estates sets out

an imprinted act anent the raising men and arms, whilk copied

is thus:

—

" Acl of the Committee of Estates for cojitriviug the several Troops, ap-

pointed to come out of the shires, into Regiments.

" The Committee of Estates considering that, for the present service of the

country, there are diverse troops appointed to be levied and brought forth of the

several shires of this kingdom, which are not as yet formed into regiments, nor

designed for any colonels to have command over them ; therefore, and for the

better ordering and making thir troops serviceable, the committee of estates hath

ordained them to be divided into seven regiments, each regiment consisting of

eight troops, and each troop of sixty troopers, besides the officers. And of the

said regiments, one to be commanded by the lord-general's excellency ; for mak-

ing up whereof, two troops to be brought out of Ireland, viz. the troops of major

Bannantyne and sir Robert Adair, for that end ; as also the two hundred and

forty horse appointed to come out of the sheriifdom of Roxburgh, Selkirk, and

Peebles, which will make up four troops.

" One to be commanded by general Lesly, to consist of the three troops already
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levied, the laird of Polmais' troop appointed to come out of the sheriffdom of

Stirling, and four troops to be levied, and levy money to be granted.

" One to be commanded by the earl of Eglington, and to consist of two hun-

dred and forty horse, appointed to come out of the sheriffdom of Air and Ren-

frew, which will make up four troops ; the two hundred appointed to come out

of the sheriffdom of Lanerk, which will make up three troops, and twenty

horse to be levied.

" One to be commanded by the earl of Dalhousie, and to consist of one hun-

dred and twenty, appointed to come out of the sheriffdom of Berwick, which

will make two troops ; the one hundred and twenty appointed to come out of the

sheriffdom of Haddington, to make up other two ; the one hundred and twenty

appointed to come from the sheriffdom of Edinburgh, to make up other two

;

one of the troops appointed to come out of the sheriffdom of Stirling, viz. that

whereof sir William Bruce is rout master, and the troop appointed to come out

of the sheriffdom of Linlithgow.

" One to be commanded by the lord Gordon, and to consist of the two hun-

dred and forty horse, appointed to come out of Aberdeen and Banff, which will

make up four troops ; the one hundred and twenty appointed to come out of

Elgin, Nairn, and Inverness, on this side of the Ness, which will make up two

;

and (in regard there are one hundred and forty appointed to come out of the

sheriffdom of Forfar,) of one hundred and twenty thereof, which will make two

troops.

** One to be commanded by the lord Kircudbright, and to consist of the six

score appointed to come out of Wigtown and Kircudbright ; the one hundred

and twenty appointed to come out of Dumfries ; and the two hundred and forty

appointed to come out of Perth, all which will make eight troops.

" One to be commanded by the lord Balcarras, and to consist of the two hun-

dred and forty appointed to come out of Fife ; of two troops to be levied, the

two hundred horse appointed to come out of Kincardine, and the earl Maris-

chall's part of Aberdeen, and the two hundred horse out of Forfar, before re-

served from the lord Gordon."

CSic sub.

J

" ARCH. PRYMROSE, Cler. Cora."

This uncouth act, scarce understandable, bred great fear and

perturbation amongst the king's loyal subjects ; but howsoever

thir troops were levied in other shires, they got small obedience

here, as after does apj)ear, partly by the earl Marischall's raiscou-

tentraent anent the division, alledging the lord Gordon to have

gotten more than he got, and partly because he kept not the com-
mittee with the lord Gordon and the rest, and partly by the mar-

quis of Huntly's rising, as ye shall see hereafter.

Now, ye heard before of the marquis, or rather duke of Ha-
milton, how he was to follow the earl of Traquair to court; there

was a pretty slight devised, to make him to be the more welcome
to the king; which was, the estates resolved to have this cove-

nant sworn and subscribed through all Scotland ; among the rest,

they desire the duke and his brother the earl of Lanerk, secretary
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of Scotland, and of the Scots council in England, to swear and
subscribe the covenant, whilk they both siniulately refused;

whereupon the committee of estates as deceitfully gave order to

their own good-brother, the earl of Lindsay, presently to meddle
with the duke's estates, land, and livings, for his disobedience,

and to meddle with the dues and commodities of the signet per-

taining to his brother, as secretary foresaid, and that without

horning, forfeiture, process, or other summons, as was used

against other non-subscribers, to the effect they might shew the

king how they were handled for refusing to subscribe the cove-

nant, as his majesty had expressly forbidden his good subjects to

do; thereby to insinuate them more and more in his highness'

favour. But this was a short cloak in the eyes of the beholders

;

for their mother was drawing and drilling soldiers in the duke's

absence upon his estates and rents, as busily as if she had been a
man, notwithstanding the samen had been appointed to be inga-

thered by the foresaid earl of Lindsay. But the duke and his

brother's doings are more and more discovered ; in the mean-
time they are getting this cloak of excuse, to shew the king how
the committee of estates had bei*eft them of their rents, as is for-

merly said ; and thus the duke and his brother, well convoyed,

having store of monies, take journey about the last of November,
and to England go they ; of whom ye shall hear hereafter.

About the 27th of November, letters of intercommuning were
published at the mercat cross of Aberdeen, at the instance of Mr.
Alexander Jaffray, Alexander and John Jaffrays, his sons, against

the laird of Haddo, and published at the kirks of Methlick,

Fyvie, Tarves, and Beliie, the marquis of Huntly's own parish-

kirk of the Bog ; likeas, the said marquis was charged by a mes-
senger, by virtue of the said letters, not to intercommune with

Haddo, help nor supply him ; whereat the marquis was discon-

tent, and thir charges did no good, as after ye shall hear. The
laird of Haddo could get no peace, except he paid the foresaid

fine of twenty thousand merks. He, seeing the rigorous dealing,

and that he heard the estates were to send forces to uplift the

samen per force, went about legally to defend himself, and made
an assignation of his haill goods and gear, sums of money, debts,

and others pertaining to him, to his cousin, Gilbert Gordon of

Knaven.
Ye heard before how the lord Gordon rode to Lesmoir, to visit

his father's sister ; he past therefrae to Strathboggie, but the

marquis was flitted to the Bog, making preparation for the mar-
riage of his daughter, lady Mary, to Alexander Ir%ane, young
laird of Drum ; and in the meantime was furnishing the place of

Auchindown with all necessaries. The lord Gordon lodged in

Tulliesoul, and staid no longer there, only exhorting the Strath-

boggie men to be ready upon their own peril, and so rode his

way, being in malgrace with his father, and returned to Aber-
deen.

3 A
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Upon Thursday the 7th of December, the young: laird of Drum
foresaid was married to tlie foresaid lady Mary Gordon, with a
S^reat solemnity ; mirth and nierriness enough in the Bog at their

bridal, but the lord Gordon Avas not at his sister's bridal, through
miscontentment betwixt his father and him.
Upon Wednesday the 6th of December, Gilbert Breck, one of

the town's officers, caused bring a bairn, born to him of his wife,

called — Silver, to the lecture lesson, where Mr. John Rue, the

minister, had taught, to be baptized : but because this bairn was
not brought to him when he was baptizing some other bairns, he
would not give baptism to this young infant, whereupon the

simple man was forced to bring back his child unbaptized fi-ae

the kirk to his own house. The wife lying in childbed, hearing
her child was not baptized, was so angry, that she turned her

face to the wall, and deceased immediately, through plain displea-

sure ; and the bairn also ere the morn ; and the mother and her

bairn in her oxter were both buried together. Lamentable to

see how the people are thus abused !

Thir lecture lessons were brought in by Mr. Andrew Cant,
upon Wednesday and Friday weekly, in place of evening pi'ayers,

which luany people thought no warr nor tliir lessons.

Thir lectures had no prayer, but a psalm sung at the beginning,
and a prayer at the ending. This form was brought in for to

make their stipend better ; likeas, ilk minister had five hundred
merks yearly of augmentation. Thus is this novelty brought in

upon the town's expences, where the evening prayers were used
before, and better service done by the minister then nor now.
The estates are busy to cause every nobleman swear and sub-

scribe the covenant ; and such as refused were summoned to com-
pear before the next parliament, or before the committee of
estates of parliament, under the pain of forfeiture. Strange to

see forfeit ut-e without authority of a king !

About the 1st of December, word came to Aberdeen that the
earl of Lothian was taken in England, at the king's command,
for going to France, and negotiating with the protestants there,

for help and support of our Covenanters, and other unlawful
causes, as was reported, for the whilk he Avas committed to strait

prison.

Upon Sunday the 10th of December, the women of our parish
of St. Machar, after sermon, were caused hold up their hands,
and swear to the maintenance of religion presently professed in

Scotland, and to abide by the covenant; likeas, at the samen
kirk-door, letters of intercommuning were published against the
laird of Haddo, at the Jaffrays' instance, to make him odious,

which did little good, as does appear.
Now the lord-general Lesly is fast growing to an head, and has

conveened about two thousand foot and three thousand horse,

well armed with field pieces and all engines of war necessary,

and about the — day of December, began his march towards

I
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Newcastle ; and, in the meantime, soldiers are daily raised and
sent after the army, for the better strengthening thereof. He had
the marquis of Argyll, president of the army, the earl of Lind-
say, the lord Balmerinoch, with diverse other nobles, captains,

and commanders in his army
;
yet the truth is, he had but fif-

teen regiments of horse and foot into England, and five regi-

ments shortly followed him, amounting to about ten thousand
men, besides such as was raised thereafter.

Ye heard before of the lord Gordon ; he comes to Abei'deen,
and upon Tuesday the 19th of December, there was a committee
of war holden in the laigh council-house of the tolbooth, by the
earl Marischal], the said lord Gordon, and the laird of Drum,
sheriff, the lairds of Kermuck, Glenkindy, and diverse other
barons, with the provost and baillies of Aberdeen. David Gor-
don of Knaven compeared before this committee, and produced
an assignation made to him by the laird of Haddo, of his haill

moveable goods, gear, debts, sums of money ; and made intima-
tion to them tliereof, and took instruments thereupon in two
notars' liands. In the meantime, the foresaid laird of Drum,
sheriff, (as he had gotten order frae the estates) caused a messen-
ger charge the foresaid earl Marischall, lord Gordon, and haill

persons of the committee, personally conveened, to rise, concur,
and assist him as sheriff of Aberdeen, to search, seek, take, and
apprehend the said laird of Haddo ; and failing thereof, to meddle
and intromit with his lands, rents, and goods and gear, conform
to the letters raised thereanent. At this charge the committee
goes to a consultation, and resolves to send over to the commit-
tee of estates the copy of the foresaid assignation, with the inti-

mation following thereupon, and to take their advice what was
best to be done thereanent. Thus this committee sat Tuesday
and Wednesday ; they considered the roll of fencible men of the
parishes, given by such ministers as came, and were found not
given up orderly ; wherefore they were commanded to give a
perfect roll of all manner of men within their parishes, betwixt
sixty and sixteen ; continued their committee of war to the 2d of
January next, 1644, and ordained the haill ministers to be charg-
ed, under the pain of one hundred pound, to keep this committee,
and bring in perfect rolls within this diocese or province, in form
foresaid.

It was also ordered by the committee of estates, that ilk min-
ister should furnish out a man to this service, whilk would draw
to one thousand men, because there is one thousand ministers;

whilk some here did furnish, others were OA^erlooked ; and so they
dissolved.

The estates, seeing the laird of Haddo's assignation, took it to

be plain scorn and delusion, and therefore raised new charges

against the laird of Drum, sheriff, and others, to go upon
Haddo, as ye shall hear hereafter.

Now, as this committee of war dissolved, there sat down ano-
3 A 2
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ther committee of valuation, for uptakiiig the rents of the lands,

for levying^ of the soldiers within this sheriffdom. Thus, day
and night the poor country people is opprest and vext, without
authority of the king !

Upon the 18tli of December, a proclamation was made at the

cross of Aberdeen, charging the commissioners of the late par-

liament within the shire of Aberdeen, to be at Edinburgh the 3d
day of January, 164 i, as well nobles and barons as bm'rows,

to sit and cognosce upon such matters as belong to a parliament,

in the interim betwixt parliaments, conform to the act of parlia-

ment.
Ye heard before how duke Hamilton, mth liis brother, took

journey towards court, with store of monies, about twelve horse-

load as was reported. Now, by the way, it is said, the earl of

Lanerk, his brother, went to Newcjistle, where he had some
dealing with sir John INIorrall, governour of Newcastle, to betray

the town to our general Lesly. This treason is discovered ; he is

removed and warded, and another governour put in his jdace.

Upon tliis dealing, and other reasons, it is said the duke and his

brother were convoyed to Oxford politiquely. At his lighting he

intended to see the king, but he was stayed by sir Jacob Ashly,

appointed to take him and his brother both : and, upon the morn,
he (without sight of the king) was had to a strong hold, and
committed to close prison in the castle of Woodstock, and there-

frae transported to Cornwall. It is said his brother also was
warded, but Avan away by a slight, and to the parliament of

England (wanting a king) goes he for his refuge—a sign, surely,

of a guilty conscience ! Thus was our royal king served by Ha-
milton and his brother, who was his secretary ; from England he

came thereafter to Scotland, is made welcome, and goes on in

serA^ice wdth the rest of the Covenanters (hard for the king, he

being his secretary, as said is) ^dth all his might ; but duke Ha-
milton is transported to Bristol.

Upon the 19th and 20th days of December, Dr. Guild goes on
most maliciously, and causes cast down the stately wall standing

Tvathin the bishop's close, curiously builded ^nth hewn stone,

and took the stones do\\Ti to the college, for such vain uses as he

thought most expedient, (such was tlie iniquity of the times !) and
brake down the ashlar work about the turrets, raised the pave-

ment of the hall, and caused lead tliera down, to lay the floor of

the common school.

About this time, sir Gilbert Menzies of Pitfoddels leaves the

country, and goes to France, fearing the troubles to come. He
purchased letters patent frae the committee of estates at Edin-
burgh, to go, upon condition his men, tenants, and servants,

should rise with the j)ublick, and his grounds and rents liable to

loan and taxation, and other levy money. His lady shortly fol-

lows him.

Upon ThursdaVj 21st of December, Mr. William Douglas,
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minister at Forgue, who was chosen professor at the last provin-

cial assembly, gave in theses in the college kirk of Old Aber-
deen ; he defended the samen against all opposition of the bre-

thren there conveened, such as Mr. David Lindsay, parson of
Belhelvie, moderator to the next general assembly, doctor Guild,
Mr. John Rue, Mr. John Logic, Mr. Robert Cheyne, and some
others ; for the eight presbyteries of Aberdeen were warned to

send in two or three commissioners out of ilk presbytery, to have
kept this day, whereof some came, others came not ; in respect

whereof Mr. William Douglas is ordained to come again upon the

24th of January, 1644, to abide his last trial, and the commis-
sioners of ilk presbytery ordained to be present, whilk was done,
and he admitted professor, in a more worthy man's place, un-
justly put therefrae by the tyranny of this church ; whereat he
never was offended, but gladly began to repair his dwelling-

house, whilk he had mortified to the professor, and removed
therefrae, as ye shall hereafter hear, to the great grief and
grudge of the town of Old Aberdeen, among the poor of which
he was most charitable.

Monday the 25th of December, and good Yool-day, no work
wrought in Old Aberdeen, nor yet upon St. James's day, nor
Stephen's day, for all the thundering of the ministers could do
against it; and upon the 27th of December, the Oldtown colle-

gioners got eight days' play, wliether the masters would or not.

Upon Sunday the 24th of December, the communion was
given here in Old Aberdeen, to the collegioners who were absent
frae the communion before, and to such persons as were sick and
unable to come ; they were about a boardful of such people.

Ye heard before of the down-sitting of our sovereign lord's

session upon Thursday the 21st of December; it was raised by
sound of trumpet at the cross of Edinburgh, and ordained to sit

down the I6th of January next, to the effect men might be
hastily lifted, and had to the bowl-road ; but inferior judicatories

sat still, administering justice; likeas, upon the 1 6th of January
it sat down again, and was prorogate to the 2d of February,
and sat down that day.

Upon Sunday the 31st of December, it was declared out of

pulpit, that the committee of the kirk at Edinburgh had ordain-

ed a fast to be kept on Sunday the 7th of January, 1644, and
upon Wednesday thereafter, throughout all the parish kirks of

Scotland, for a happy success to our army. 2d, The danger of

religion. 3d, The sins of the land. 4th, For a blessing upon
our commissioners' travails, lying in England ; whilk fast was
solemnly kept the foresaid days, and the covenant read out upon
the Sunday.
Upon Tuesday the 26th of December, Mr. James Guthrie,

minister at Urquhart; Mr. Alexander Spence, parson of Birnie
;

and Mr. Alexander Symmer, parson of Diiffus, came to the

Bog, (by direction of the presbytery of Elgin,) and in name of
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the committee of the general assembly at Edinburgh, desired the
marquis of Huutly to swear and subscribe tlie late covenant. He
answered, he would not subscribe any such covenant without
the king's command, for he had once subscribed a covenant at his

majesty's command before, and he would subscribe no more with-
out his authority ; whereupon the three ministers took their leave,

and wrote back his answer to the foresaid committee. Thus this

nobleman is daily pointed at, and cannot get rest, whilk bred
trouble, as after ye shall hear.

About this time, word came to Aberdeen that Mr. Pym, that

arch-traitor in the lower house, was departed this life in London,
which was to be lamented that he had died before he was hanged
to the death !

Many news was daily coming to Aberdeen of the king's vic-

tories over his English enemies, himself being at Oxford, winter-

ing the cold season, where all winter he bade still : that he had
indicted a parliament to be holden at Oxford in January, 164'4;

and to that etfect had sent out proclamations to the nobles and
peers of parliament to come to their own places, to whom he
granted full and free remission for all bygones, except some arch-

traitors, specially denominated, whom his majesty could no\vise

remit. Upon this gracious proclamation, many nobles and peers

came in to the king, and were well received.

Great diligence and expedition made through all the shires of

Scotland for raising of men to send after our army, which is

now lying at Morpeth, having sundry noblemen, such as the mar-
quis of Argj'll, president of the army, the earl of Lindsay, the

lord Balmerinoch, the earl of Eglington, the viscount of Dud-
hope, and diverse otlier colonels and captains.

There was lifted out of the town of Edinburgh one thousand
two hundred men ; out of Dundee, one hundred and eighty men

;

out of Brechin and Montrose, one hundred and ten men ; and
out of Aberdeen, there was appointed to be raised one hun-
dred and twenty men, with their officers.

There came out a printed paper, dated the 12th of June, 1643,

bearing an ordinance of the lords and commons in parliament, for

the calling of an assembly of learned and godly divines, to be
consulted with by the parliament, for the settling of the govern-
ment and liturgy of the church of England ; declaring also the

present church government by arclibishops, bishops, and other

ecclesiastical ofhccrs depending upon that hierarchy, an evil, and
justly offensive and burtlicnsome to the kingdom, &c. and that

therefore they are resolved the samen shall be taken away, and
that such a church government shall be settled in the church as

shall be most agreeable with God's holy word, and most apt to

preserve and ])rocure the peace of the church at home, and nearer

agreement with the church of Scotland, &c.
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Ye heard before of the committee of war holden at Aberdeen.

The earl Marischall rode to Dunotter, and from that to Inverurie.

The lord Gordon rode out of Aberdeen likewise, but returned

back upon the 1st of January to his lodging at Mr. Alexander

Reid's house, where he stayed till the 11th of January.

Upon the 3d of January, he held a committee of war, with

some barons, but the earl Marischall came not to this committee.

It sat still while the 11th of January; the ministry came in,

and produced under their hands, and by ^drtue of their oaths,

the rolls of the fencible men betwixt sixty and sixteen in their

parishes. There was before this committee sundry other matters

agitated, and so dissolved upon the foresaid 11th of January. It

was said, the earl Marischall miskent thir committees, because

he had no contentment in the division.

Upon the 4th of January, a committee was holden upon the

valuations of the shire of Aberdeen, for lifting of men. The
sheriffdom of Aberdeen was valued at one hundred thousand

merks, whereof Aberdeen should pay eighteen thousand four

hundred merks.

Upon Sunday the 7th of January, a fast precisely kept, as ye
have before ; and upon Wednesday thereafter, the minister went
not out of pulpit till the people re-conveened to the afternoon's

sermon, at the ringing of the hindmost bell allenarly, and no
blessing was said after the forenoon's sermon upon Sunday, till

first the afternoon's preaching was done, and so one blessing

served for both sermons. The covenant was read out upon Sun-
day, declaring and exponing the samen to be nowise against the

king, but against the papists about him. Thus the minister

seemed to persuade the people to believe this exposition, but

they would never in their hearts be persuaded thereof.

In new Aberdeen, such merchants as were at sea, and now
come home, subscribed the said covenant upon Sunday, on their

knees, with uplifted hands.

The laird of Drum, sheriff-principal of Aberdeen, is charged

with letters direct out in the king's name (but God knows if they

were with his majesty's will), to charge the barons of the shire to

conveen, and the town of Aberdeen to raise forty-eight horsemen
for the most part, and two commanders, to go search, seek, take,

and apprehend the laird of Haddo, or to take his house, and
meddle with his rents. Conform to the whilk charges, the laird

of Drum causes charge the town of Aberdeen to raise their men,
and wrote to sundry barons to meet him ; and so upon the 17th

day of January, the laird of Drum marches out of Aberdeen,
having with him the said company of men and commanders,
with Mr. Alexander Jaffray, John and Alexander Jaffi'ays, his

sons, well armed altogether, with swords, pistols, carabines.
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and muskets, beings for the most part all liorsemen ; and, at the

green of Udny, there meets the sheriff, tlie lairds of Pittodrie,

Monymusk, Edit, Federet, Udny, Skene, and diverse other

barons, with whom was Mr. William Davidson, sheriff-depute.

They go to consultation, and send before them the said sheriff-

depute, with John Spence ; Rothsay, herauld ; David Kemp,
messenger; and two notars, with commission to charge such

as were within, to render the house in the king's name, and the

sheriff followed with his company. Conform to the whilk com-
mission they went forward, and charged them Avithin, being

about forty men, to render the house, being but laigh bigging,

wherein Haddo dwelt. It was answered, this house pertained

not to Haddo, but his son, to whom he had disponed the samen,

and so could not with reason render the son's house for the fa-

ther's fault ; and for liis rents, goods, and gear, they were as-

signed to David Gordon, and lawfully intimate. Then they

charged them to make open gates, whereby they might seek,

search, take, and apprehend that rebel the laird of Haddo.

They answered, he was not within, and for their better assur-

ance keist open the gates and doors, and suffered none to enter

but the foresaid sheriff-depute, Rothsay, herauld, David Kemp,
messenger, and the two notars. They made a business of

searching the house, but missing him, they took instruments in

the notars' hands of their diligence. Thereafter, they drank

kindly, and parted in peace, and came to the sheriff and his

complices, standing hard beside, and told what they had done.

In the meantime, there was shot frae the place of Kelly, hard

at their heels, ten or twelve hagbutts, whilk fleyed all this people,

and scattered them, so that ilk man took the gate, returning

home, but more ado. It is said, Haddo himself, with about forty

horse, was lying near hand at the back of a know, beholding

the sport, but appeared not that day.

The Jaffrays paid for meat and drink coming and going to

Aberdeen, for the townsmen only, and got little service. The
sheriff seeing thir men break ranks at the shot of thir hagbutts,

resolved to go no farther on, but to write to the estates, and

shew his diligence, as indeed he did, and so this matter ceased.

It was said, the marquis of Huntly sent William Gordon of

Arradoul, John Gordon of Colpnay, Sheils, and Peter Lesly, a

notar, to the Jaffrays and people of Aberdeen, desiring them not

to come out against Haddo after such a violent manner; but he

got no contented answer. Strange in this country, to see the

marquis of Huntly's desire so vilipened with such people ! but

sorrow hastily followed upon this pride, as ye have hereafter,

bred through the ambition of the burgesses.

Upon Wednesday the foresaid 17th of January, David Kemp,
messenger, charged the said laird of Drum, sheriff-principal of

Aberdeen, to convocate the king's leiges, and go search, seek,

take, and apprehend tlie marquis of Huntly for his disobedience
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to the estates ; likeas, the sheriff of Banff was clmrged to take
him also, if he was dwelling within that sheriffdom, of whom
ye may see hereafter. But the sheriff of Aberdeen had a good
excuse, because the marquis dwelt in the Bog, out of the sheriff-

dom of Aberdeen, and so made no search or seeking for this

noble and most loyal subject in Scotland, as ye may perceive by
his own declarations ; but he is so abused by the tyranny of thir

newcome estates, as he could get neither peace nor rest, but
charges daily threatning him to come in their wills and follow
their councils, contrary to his own conscience, or otherwise to
lose his liberty, his lands and rents, and all that he had ; for
thir charges bore no less than to meddle with his estate, if they
mist himself, because the estates thought he was not able to
stand out against their power, and that he would be forced to
flee and leave the samen ; whilk being considered by the mar-
quis, contrary to their expectation, he uses a mean for his own
preservation, as after ye shall hear, and would not suffer the
lord Gordon to lift a man within his ground.

Upon Friday the 19th of January, a committee was holden in
Aberdeen, by the lord Gordon and some barons (but Marischall
was not there), for lifting of money to raise soldiers. There
was an ordinance made that none of the committee should remove
out of Aberdeen, while matters were settled, and so they sat

still while the 1st of March.
Ye heard before how his majesty was lying all winter at Ox-

ford. It is said, upon the 20th day of January he indicted a
parliament. Strange ! to see the king to have a parliament, and
the country to have another parliament, both sitting in England !

Our army now being in England, a missive letter was written
frae general Lesly, the marquis of Argyll, earl of Lindsay, and
remanent of the committee of our Scotch army encamped at

Morpeth, twelve miles distant from Newcastle, dated the 25th
of January, 16 ti, and directed to sir Thomas Glenham, now go-
vernour of Newcastle, in the place of the deposed traitor, sir John
Morrall, with another letter written from them to the gentry

;

the which letters, nor copies thereof, I did not see ; but the copy
of the answer thereto made, comprehending the substance of the
said letters, written frae our camp, may fully inform the grounds
of their unlawful desires and unreasonable demands. The copy
of the governour of Newcastle's letter, and gentry under-sub-
scribing, and now copied, is this :

—

" My Lords,

" I have this day received yours, together with one to the gentlemen of the

country ; and having communicated with them, we return you this answer,

that, without the sight of that letter, we could not have been induced, by any

flying rumour, to believe that the Scottish nation, or a prevalent party for the

present in that nation, would have attempted an invasion of England, so con-

3 B
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trary to the law of God, of nations of both kingdoms, and especially to the late

act of pacification ; so opposite to your allegiance and gratitude to his majesty,

to that neighbourly love which you pretend, to that discreet care which you

should have of your own safety.

" We could not have imagined that they who through his majesty's goodness

enjoy a settlement of their church and state according to their own desires,

should needlessly and ungratefully embroil themselves in a business that con-

cerns them not, forfeit their rights and disoblige his authority, and hazard the

loss of their present happiness. No order of any committee or committees what-

soever of men or angels can give them power to march into the bowels of ano-

ther kingdom, to make offensive war against their natural sovereign, upon the

empty pretence of evil counsellors that could never yet be named ; and for tlie

English agents, we can never believe them to be any commissioners lawfully

authorised either by the parliament, nor by the two houses, nor by the house

of commons, whence so many members are expelled by partial votes, so many

banished by seditious tumults, so many voluntarily absent, or absent them-

selves out of conscience ; when desperation or the want of opportunity to depart,

or fear of certain plundering, are the chiefest bands which hold the little rem-

nant together, from discovering where the venerable name of parliament is

made a state to countenance pernicious counsel, and also of a close committee

for subjects to make foreign confederacies without their sovereign's consent, to

invade the territories of their undoubted king. To go about by force to change

the religion and laws established, is gross treason without all contradiction, and

in this case it argues strongly who have been the fomenters and contrivers of all

our troubles ; no covenant whatsomevcr, or with whomsoever, can justify these

proceedings, or oblige a subject to run such disloyal courses. If any man out

of ignorance, fear, or incredulity, hath entered into such a covenant, it binds him

not, except it be to repentance, neither is there any necessity, as is pretended,

of your present posture. Yourselves cannot alledge that you are anywise provok-

ed by us, nor are we conscious to ourselves of the least intention to molest you.

The ends which you proj)ose are plausible indeed to them that do not under-

stand them ; the blackest designs did never want the same pretences. If by the

protestant religion you intend our articles, which are the public confession of

our church, and Book of Common Prayer established by act of parliament, you

need not trouble yourselves, we be ready to defend them with our blcod. If it

be otherwise, it is plain to all the worlil that it is not the preservation but the

innovation of religion which you seek, howsoever stiled by you reformation ; and

what calling have you to reform us with the sword ? AV^e don't remember that

ever the like indignity was ofFjred by one nation to another, the less to the

greater, that those men who hitherto have pleaded so vehemently for liberty of

conscience against all oaths and subscriptions, should now assume a power to

themselves by arms to impose a law upon the consciences of their fellow-sub-

jects. A vanquished nation would scarce endure such terms from their con-

querors : but this we are sure of, that it is the way to make the protestant re-

ligion odious to all monarchs, christians, and pagans. Your other two ends,

that is, the honour and happiness of the king, and the public peace and liberty

of his dominions, are so manifestly contrary to your practice, that there needs

no other motive to withdraw you from such a course, as tends so directly to
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make bis majesty contemptible at bome and abroad, and fill bis dominions

with rapine, blood, and murder. In any army all bare not tbe same in-

tentions ; we have seen the articles agreed upon, and vast suras and condi-

tions contained in them, as if your countrymen thought indeed that England

was a well that never could be drawn dry, and therefore you decline all dis-

putation about it. It is an easy thing to pretend the cause of God, as the

Jews did tbe temple of the Lord ; but this is far from tbe evident demonstra-

tions ye often offer, but never make. Consider, that there must be an account

given to the Lord of all that blood that shall be shed in this quarrel. The way

to prevent it is not by such innovations, but to return before the sword be un-

sheathed, and the breach be made too wide. You cannot think that we are

grown so feeble creatures as to desert our religion, our laws, our estates, upon

tbe command of foreigners, and to suffer ourselves and our posterity to be made
beggars and slaves without any opposition. If any of us should join with you

in this action, we cannot look upon them otherwise than as traitors to their

king, vipers to their country, and such as have been plotters and promoters of

this design from the beginning. But if information or fear has drawn any of

yours ignorantly or unwillingly into this coui'se, we desire them to withdraw

themselves at last, and not make themselves accessary to that deluge of mis-

chief which that second voyage is like to bring upon both kingdoms.

" Your servants,

CSic Sub.J " JACOB MUNDAY. " FRANCIS CARNEGIE.
' ROBERT BOSAYELL. " FRANCIS ANDERSON.
< EDWARD POLEN. " THOMAS GLENHAM.
' FRANCIS KER. « EDWARD GRAY.
' RALPH MILLOT. " GEORGE MUSHANS.
' ROBERT CLAVERING. « THOMAS T\YIDALE.
' RICHARD TEMPEST. « ALEX. WIDDERMILL."
' CHARLES BRADLING.

There was also at the end of this letter a postscript, sajdng-,

*' My lords, we have sent you here inclosed his majesty's declaration."

But the copy had no date. Tsow, I refer the consideration of

this answer to all godly and loyal subjects, whether our army
had sound reason to go on in so deplorable a course, upon the

pretended reasons which are chiefly pointed at in the letter

:

1st, For the religion. 2d, For the honour and happiness of the

king. 3d, For the publick peace and liberty of his dominions
;

which three reasons are punctually and pithily answered unto, as

their letter bears, and subscribed by the hand of sir Thomas
Glenham, governour of Newcastle, and fourteen others of the

gentry, as you see before ; but oh, for pity ! our army would not
hear this mse counsel, but go forward in their rebellion.

Upon Tuesday the 30th of January, the magistrates of Aber-
deen pressed and \nolently took upon the night, about twenty-
eight persons of the crafts, apprentices and servants, to make up

3 B 2
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their number of one hundred and twenty soldiers, with a captain

and officers.

About tliis time there came to Aberdeen a copy of a letter from

certain English peers, written to our Scots army, whilk copied

is thus :

—

" Our very good Lords,

" If for no other reason, yet that posterity may know we have done our

duties, and not sit still while our brethren of Scotland were transported with a

dangerous and fatal understanding, that the resolution now taken amongst you

for an expedition into England, is agreeable to your obligation by the late treaty,

and to the wishes and desires of this kingdom, expressed by the two houses of

parliament, we have thought it necessary to let your lordships know, that if we

had dissented from that act it would never have been made a law ; and when

you have considered and examined the names of us who have subscribed this

letter, who, as we hope, are too well known to your lordships, and to both king-

doms, to be suspected to want affection to religion, or to the laws of the country,

or liberties of the subject; and when you are informed, that the earls of

Arundel and Thanet, the lords Stanhope, Stafford, and Coventry, Goring and

Craven, are in the parts beyond the seas, and the earls of Chesterfield, West-

moreland, and the lords Montague and Broughton, under restraint at London,

for their loyalty and duty to their sovereign and the kingdom, your lordships

will easily conclude how very few now make up the peers of Westminster,

there being in truth not above twenty-five lords present, or privy to these coun-

sellors, or being absent, concurring or consenting with them ; whereas the

house of peers consisteth of an hundred, besides minors and recusant lords,

neither of which keep us company in this address to your lordships. How we

and the major part of the house of commons come to be absent from thence,

it is so notorious to all the world, that we believe your lordships cannot be

strangers to it, how several times during our sitting there, multitudes of the

meanest sort of people, with weapons not agreeing to their condition or custom,

in a manner very contrary and destructive to the privilege of parliament, filled

up the way betwixt both houses, offering injury both by words and actions,

laying violent hands on several members, and crying out many hours together

in a most tumultuous and menacing way ; how no remedy would be submitted

to for preventing those tumults ; after which, and other unlawful and unpar-

liamentary actions, many things received and settled (upon solemn debate of

the house of peers), were again, after many threats and menaces, refused and

determined, contrary to the law of parliament, and so many of us withdrew

ourselves from thence, where we could not sit, speak, and vote with honour,

freedom, and safety, and are now put from thence for our duty and loyalty to

his majesty ; and must therefore protest against any invitation which hath been

made to our brethren in the kingdom of Scotland to enter into this kingdom

with any army, the same being as much against the desires as against the du-

ties of the lords and commons in England ; and we do conjure your lordships, by

our common allegiance and subjection under our gracious sovereign, by the ami-

ty and affection betwixt the two nations, by the treaty of pacification (which by

any such act is absolutely abolished) and by all obligations both divine and hu-
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man, which can preserve peace upon earth, to use your utmost endearour to

prevent the effusion of so much christian blood, and the confusion and desolation

which must follow the unjust invasion of this kingdom ; which we are confident

all true Englishmen may interpret as a design of conquest, and to impose upon

us new laws ; and therefore yo\ir lordships may be assured, we shall not so for-

get our old interest and honour of our nation, as not to expose our lives and for-

tunes in the just and necessary defence of the kingdom ; but if your lordships,

in truth, have any doubts or apprehensions that there is now or hereafter may be

a purpose to infringe your laws or liberties, by any attempt of this kingdom, we

do engage our honours to your lordships, to be ourselves most religious ob-

servers of the act of pacification ; and if the breach and violation do not first

begin within that kingdom, we are confident you shall never have cause to com-

plain of us ; and having thus far expressed ourselves unto your lordships, we
hope to receive such an answer from you as may be a mean to preserve a right

understanding betwixt the two nations, and lay an obligation upon us to con-

tinue your lordships' affectionate humble servants,

rEt sub.) " Lord MOHUN. " Earl HUNTINGTON.
" Lord RICH. " Earl NORTHAxMPTON.
" Lord COBHAM. " Earl DORSET.
" Lord RIVERS. " Earl WORCESTER.
'• Lord SAVIL. " Earl BATH.
" Lord DUNSMORE. " Earl BERKSHIRE.
" Lord DERNETT. « Earl BRISTOL.
" Lord DARLEY. " Earl KINGSTON.
" Lord COGNIERS. " Earl CLEVELAND.
" Lord HERBERT. " Earl PETERBURROW.
" Lord WENTWORTH. " Earl PORTLAND.
" Lord PAULLET. " Earl NEWPORT.
" Lord PAGET. " Earl MOUBRAY.
" Lord PERCY. " Lord HATTOUN.
" Lord CAPEL. " Lord LOVELACE.
" Lord CARBELLIE. " Lord WILMOT.
" Lord HOPETOUN. " Lord BYRON.
« Lord WIDDRINGTON. " Lord LANGBURROW.
" Lord LEIGH. " Lord CROMWELL.
« Lord KEEPER. " Lord MARLEBURROW.
" Lord TREASURER. " Visct. FALCONBRIDGE.
« Duke of RICHMOND. " Lord MALTRAVERS.
" Marquis of HARTFORD. " Lord HOWARD.
« Earl LINDSAY. " Lord SEYMORE.
" Earl SOUTHAMPTON. " Lord DIGBY."

This letter had no date, but it appears it had been sent by
thir noblemen to our committee of" the army, before the shed-

ding of blood. What answer was sent I do not know ; but it ap-

pears, by the remaining of our army in England thereafter, we
were not to follow the good and godly council of this mtty letter,

but follow our own designs, notwithstanding of the king's royal
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power backed with tliir his powerful subjects, as witb many
otbers, and at Newcastle also.

There was an act and ordinance of the convention of estates of

tbe kingdom of Scotland for the speedy raising of monies by

way of excise, for su]>plying- the forces raised in tins kingdom

for the defence of religion, crown and kingdoms, and payment

of the debts which the publick faith shall be engaged to that end,

dated at Edinburgh, the last of January, 1644.

s. d.

On every pint of ale and small beer to be sold, to be paid by the brewer

or maker thereof, and to be allowed to him in the payment of the

price, or which any house-keeper breweth for his own spending, to

be paid by every such house-keeper, - - - 4

Beer or ale exported for provision of ships is to pay no excise.

On foreign imported beer, every pint, - - - - 10
On every pint of strong beer, to be payed sicklike by the brewer or

house-keeper, -- - --_ 06
On every pint of French wine already imported, or to be imported, to

be paid by the first buyer thereof (the buyer being a vintner), after

the sale of the samen, providing it sell before Lammas next, or by

the buyer for private use, - - - - - 1 4

On every pint of Spanish wine, in like manner, - - 2 8

On every pint of aquavitse, or strong waters, sold in the country, 2 8

On every pound of tobacco, - - - - - 6

On every slaughtered ox, bull, or cow, of sixteen pound price, or above,

to be paid by the buyer or slayer, - - - 20

And of every one under that price, - - - - 13 4

On all oxen, bulls, or kine, transported, to be paid by the transporter

for the piece, ___--- 40
On all sheep slaughtered or transported, at or above forty shillings price,

to be paid by the transporter or slayer, _ . _

And under that price, _ _ . _ _

On all slaughtered stirks of eight pound price, or above.

On every such stirk beneath that price, _ _ -

On all calves or goats, of forty shillings price per piece, or above, sold,

or for private use, ____--
On each of them under that price, _ - - -

On all swine, _.-__--
On all Iambs and kids, _ _ _ - -

On the merchandize of ilk ell of silk stuff, from five merks value to ten,

to be paid by the buyer, -----
And every ell thereof above ten merks, _ - _

On every ell of plush or pan velvet, _ - - -

On every ell of satin, _ _ - _ -

On every ounce of silk or gold lace, - _ _ -

On every ell of silver or gold cloth, _ - -

On every beaver hat, - - - - -

On every pair of silk stockings, _ _ _ -

4
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country outburthenod with grievous taxations, following the
footsteps of Holland in their excises, whilk this land was un-
able to bear, nor durst the country people complain, neither knew
they to whom they should complain for redress, because their

king was in no better case than openly rebelled against, whose
authority should have wisely ruled all ; and surely the people

murmured mightily against thir orders.

Upon the back of this excise, followed an act of the conven-
tion of estates, made at Edinbui'gh the 1st of February, 1644,
for putting the kingdom in a posture of defence, for strengthen-
ing the army, and pro^^ding arms and ammunition to the king-
dom.
That colonels and committees of war be appointed in each

shire to muster all the fencible persons within the shire upon
one day; that a list be taken up of the fencible persons armed
and unarmed, and how many and what sort of arms are want-
ing, and to be provided for every shire.

The musters of these besouth Dee to be betwixt and the last

of February next, and the report thereof to the committee of

estates betwixt and the 15th day of March thereafter: and the

musters benorth Dee, to be betwixt and the 10th of March, and
the report to the committee betwixt and the last of the said

month ; that burrows make their musters and reports accordingly.

That there shall be as many arms furnished as is sent forth

with the army ; that the colonels and committees send some per-

sons to the committee of estates, with money or surety for pro-

\nding as many muskets, swords, pikes, and pistols, as is sent

forth in this present expedition, together with three pound
weight of powder, three pound weight of ball, and six pound
weight of match, for every musket, or else give assurance at

the said day of report that they shall provide the samen them-
selves betwixt and a competent day to be assigned by the com-
mittee of estates. That there be a sufficient number of trained

men, who can exercise their arms in each shire or burrow for

the ends foresaid.

The colonels, committees, and magistrates of barrows, are

ordained to reduce their haill fencible men within their bounds
into regiments, foot companies, and horse troops, for putting

the kingdoms in a posture of defence : and that sic as are ap-

pointed to come out in the present expedition, be drilled up in

handling of their arms, ilk regiment once in the month, ilk

troop and company once in the week, at the places to be ap-

pointed by the said colonels, and committees, and magistrates

of burrows ; and that every shire and burrow shall entertain

an able and expert soldier, who shall have the care and inspec-

tion of exercising the regiments and companies of that shire or

burrow, and that they take course for inferior officers to exercise

the men.
Ilk captain to be provided with colours, drums, rick-masters,
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with trumpets and cornets, who are to be in readiness, upon or-

ders from the committee of estates, to bring forth such number
and proportion of their regiments, with sufficient furniture,

arms, and provisions, as they shall be required.

And whereas the army is now marched into England, it is

ordained that these in the northern parts, who have not gone
forth in this present expedition, shall be presently put forth, on
horse and foot, provided with arms, ammunition, and baggage,

and all sorts of furniture, as follows, viz. : Out of BanfFsliire, and
that part of the sheriffdom of Aberdeen that is not under the

earl Marischall's command, one thousand six hundred foot, and
two hundred and forty horse, whereof the lord Gordon is colo-

nel ; together also with an hundred and twenty horse out of the

sheriffdoms of Elgin, Nairn, and that part of Inverness on this

side of the Ness; and one hundred and twenty horse out of the

earl of Seaforth's division of Inverness ; and one hundred and
twenty of the earl of Sutherland's part in Inverness and Caith-

ness, which ai'e also under the command of the said lord Gor-
don ; and out of that part of the sheriffdom of Aberdeen in the

earl Marischall's division, the proportion of men laid upon the

samen to come out under the said earl, their colonel ; and out of

the said sheriffdoms of Elgin, Nairn, and part of Inverness on
this side of the Ness, one thousand five hundred foot, under the

command of the earl of Murray, their colonel ; out of the earl-

dom of lord Seaforth and loi'd Lovat's division of Inverness, one
thousand foot, under the command of Thomas M'Kenzie of

Pluscardine, their colonel ; out of the earl of Sutherland's part

of Inverness and Caithness, one thousand six hundred foot, un-

der the command of the earl of Sutherland, their colonel ; and
out of the sheriffdom of Orkney, one thousand foot, under the

command of .

The committee of war and colonels, with all speed to bring

forth the numbers of men, horse and foot, armed and furnished

with bag and baggage, and all provision necessary, and to have

their rendezvous at Berwick, upon the 10th of March, where
they shall have further directions from the lord general, &c.

It is ordained, that the number formerly appointed to come
out of the shires, burrows, and divisions thereof, in this present

expedition, shall now be brought out of the samen, sufficiently

provided, horse and foot, with baggage horses, ammunition

horses, and all other furniture, and to be in readiness to march
upon four days warning, and to be levied and transported upon

the tax and loan within each shire, if the samen be not exhausted

upon the former levies, and where there is none of the loan, that

they be levied and transported as the committee of estates shall

direct, to be an auxiliary supply to the army.

Item, orders anent the choosing of colonels and officers, and

committees to have power to choose sub-committees in the seve-

ral presbyteries, and to punish all transgressors of their orders,

3 c
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and to fine those who have not or shall not thereafter put out

their footmen, in an hundred pound, and their horsemen, bag-

gage horse, and ammunition horses, in four hundred merks, and
to direct their precepts to messengers-at-arms, to poind and dis-

trinzie for the samen.
Tiiir articles, with diverse other orders, were contained in

this act ; but I omitted sundry, and set down such as is above-

written, as most fitting to be copied. This piece was also sub-

scribed by Archibald Prymrose, their clerk.

Follows a third act of the convention of estates of Scotland,

for raising of monies for a present supply to the armies sent into

England and Ireland, made at Edinburgh the 2d of February,

1644, copied frae the print, under the subscription of the said

Archibald Prymrose, their clerk.

It is ordained, that all persons having money within this king-

dom, or by their credit and surety, can best and soonest raise

money, to lend the samen to the estates, or their committees,

for the relief of the army sent into England, and of the Scots

army in Ireland, who shall have assurance of repayment from
the publick, out of the monies due to them by the kingdom of

England to the army, according to the proportion to be advanced
to either of them respectively, or that shall be raised upon this

excise, which the collector and his depute shall be bound to pay
to them out of the first of his intromissions thereof, or by any
other manner of security, private or publick, they shall desire

;

and in case any shall desire private security, it is hereby ordain-

ed, that the persons whom the lenders shall desire to be bound
to them, shall either oblige themselves to the lenders, or furnish

the money themselves; and in either case shall have publick se-

curity foresaid for their relief; and the parties thus obliged to

the lenders in a private security, shall have such others that have
any estate in town or shire, where the money is to be borrowed,

joined with them, as they shall desire ; and for the better prose-

cuting hereof, the estates gives power to their committee, in such
exigency, and upon warrandice of repayment foresaid, to call be-

fore them all such persons as are known to be able, by them-
selves or their credit, to lend or raise money ; and to require

and ordain them to lend and give such security as will presently

raise the sums of money the committee shall require frae them,
upon the assurance above-written ; and if any shall refuse, with
power to the committee to take such course with them as in a
time of so pressing necessity they shall think fitting, to make
them advance monies, as said is. But if any will be pleased,

upon this security, willingly to offer money, it shall be esteemed
and embraced as a real testimony of their affection to religion,

and the cause in hand ; and further, the estates gives hereby
power and command to the committee of Avar in the shires, to

take such course Avithin their several bounds for procuring of mo-
ney in manner foresaid, as above-written, or from time to time
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shall be directed from the committee of estates to them, and to

report. See subsc. Arch. Prymrose.
This was the substance of thir three several acts, one for ex-

cise, another for men and arms, and a third for levjang monies.

Followed after tliis a band devised by the estates, commonly
called the Blind Band, which every wealthy honest man within

Edinburgh, or coming to Edinburgh, were urged to subscribe,

and ordained by the estates to be subscribed through all Scot-

land, whereby ilk man was compelled to subscribe the samen,
obliging him to contribute to the good cause such a certain sum
of money equivalent to his estate, and to the contentment of

these persons, the presenters of this blind band, and no other-

wise, at such days and places as was therein contained.

Thus is this poor country daily more and more opprest with
tyrannical orders, set down by the estates without warrant of the

king.

Ye have heard before how Mr. William Douglas, minister at

Forgue, was chosen professor in that learned reverend man's
place. Dr. Forbes of Corse ; and because he had mortified his house
in tlie chaplainry to his successor, without reservation of his own
life-rent, he causes remove his plenishing and books, whereof
he sold part, delivered the keys, and came upon the 1st of Feb-
ruary to John Forbes his cousin's house, where he remained

;

syne went over to Torrie, where he stayed while a ship should

be clear, and about the 4th of April to tlie sea goes he for Hol-
land, there to remain in thir dolorous days. Surely this was an
excellent religious man, who feared God, charitable to the poor,

and a singular scholar, yet was put frae his calling, country,

friends, and all, for not subscribing the covenant, to the grudge
and grief of the best.

The earl IMarischall, for his own reasons, rides south to the

estates or committee of estates, and miskeut all our committees
of war, and valuation holden here in Aberdeen by the lord Gor-
don and other barons, where he stayed while the 2d of March,
that he came to Aberdeen.
Upon Friday the 3d of February, Thomas Nicolson, burgess of

Aberdeen, lia^'ing letters of caption against some of the laird of

Cluny's tenants, for liis own debts, sent out David Kemp, mes-
senger, with a file of musketeers, eighteen in number, with
William Scot, their captain, then lying in Aberdeen, to be sent

to the army of the townsmen. The messenger went forward,

accompanied as said is, and took a tenant called John Brown.
He is rescued by some of the laird's servants, but unhappily is

shot through tlie thigh in his rescue, of the whilk he instantly

died. The lau'd being then in Cluny, hearing of this slaughter,

comes in upon the morn, being Saturday, to Aberdeen, and
takes three of the soldiers, ^vho had been at the deed doing, and
brings them over to his own house in the Oldtown, and keeps
them while Wednesday, syne rode and delivered thir three men

3 c 2
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to Mr. Robei't Reid, slteriff-depute of Aberdeen. The lord Gor-
don went first to tlie town, Cluny rode in tlie back of tlie town
Avitb about twenty-four horse, came in at the Justice Port, and

met the lord Gordon at the tolbooth, went up to the tolbooth,

delivered the men, and took instrument thereupon ; and at his

incoming and outgoing the Newtown soldiers were standing be-

south the cross, witli their captain, John Strachan, with cocked

guns, in good order ; and if the lord Gordon liad not been there,

it miglit have fared worse with Cluny, because tlie town took

his doings in e\i\ part, and caused deprive John Forbes and his

son, James Innes. and Mr. Thomas Gordon, of their burger-

ship, because they convoyed the laird of Cluny for that errand,

being provost of Old Aberdeen, which the gentlemen counted

little for tlieir burgership or freedom, being all present in pre-

sence of the council, wlien tliey were deprived without great rea-

son. Thomas Nicolson, seeing thir men warded, rides hastily

to Edinburgh, and returns back to Aberdeen upon the 23d of

February, with warrant to put the men to liberty, which was so

done ; so tliey followed tlie rest of the array without satisfaction

or punishing the deed and slaughter committed. However,

Thomas Nicolson had caused summon the laird of Cluny to com-
pear before the convention of estates, for taking of thir three

men in the king's service ; and upon Friday the lOtli of Feb-

ruary he rode south ; but how soon he came to Edinburgh he

Avas arraigned by a baillie, and charged to ward at the instance

of sir Thomas Nicolson, advocate, for payment of two thousand

merks. Cluny produced a protection with a suspension ; the

baillie lets him go ; sir Thomas means himself to the chancellor,

and declared lie was an incendiary and main informer of the

marquis of Huntly to stand out ; whereupon he is warded at sir

Thomas Nicolson's instance, done by instigation of Thomas
Nicolson foresaid, whereat sundry of Cluny's friends took of-

fence, and he remained in ward for all he could do, till lie was

relieved by his excellency the lord marquis of Montrose.

Ye heard before of tlie ingoing of our army into England ;

they march fairly on towards Morpeth under general Lesly, his

excellency, with a well ordered army, horse and foot of the best

sort he could get through all the kingdom. The marquis of

Argyll was president of the army ; the earl of Lindsay, the lord

Balmerinoch, with diverse other brave cajitains and commanders,

went also with him ; he had many field-pieces, ball and arms

in abundance, with baggage and other provision necessary, hav-

ing an army of horse and foot of twenty thousand men, dra-

goons, bag and baggage, some sajniig less, some saying more,

and went into Morpeth, within twelve miles of Newcastle, where

there was a letter written and answered of the 25th of January,

as ye have heard before. The town of Newcastle burnt up the

suburbs, lest the enemy should take advantage thereof; and, as

was reported, our army had gotten the worst once or twice, and
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so many hurt that chjTurg^ions were sent out of Edinburgh to

cui*e them, by and attoiu- the surgeons of the camp.

Ye heard before how the sheriffs of Aberdeen and Banff had
gotten charges from the estates to go search, seek, take, and ap-

prehend the marquis of Huntly, by virtue of letters of caption,

directed out in the king's name (sore against his will, and with-

out his highness' knoAvledge, such was the policy of this time of

iniquity), upon letters of horning used and execute against him,
as a traitor to his country, for not subscribing this last cove-

nant, and adhering to the estates, which the marquis thought
was both against his conscience and his master the king. By
virtue of this forged caption, the foresaid sheriffs were cliarged

to take him, as I have said. Whereupon the sheriff of Banff,

called Abercrombie, upon the 6th day of February, lap on
with some few horse, came to the Bog, sent in his depute, Ro-
bert Wilson, to the marquis, to shew his commission ; but the

marquis vilipended the samen, and commanded him and the

sheriff both to be gone, for he was not to be tane. The sheriff

rode back without more ado, and wrote over his diligence to the

estates. Thus you may see how this noble marquis is vexed
daily T\ath his fellow-subjects, without authority of a king, and
whilk compelled him to draw to an head for defence of him-
self and his kin, as ye may see hereafter ; and in the meantime
straitly commanded none of his ground, friends nor followers,

men, tenants, and servants, that they should not answer nor
obey men or arms, taxations or loans, siller excises, or any other

impositions whatsomever.
Upon Friday the 16th of February, captain Strachan marched

out of Aberdeen with one hundred and thirty soldiers, captains,

and commanders, furnished out by the said burrow, upon their

own charges and expences. Tlk soldier Avas furnished with twa
sarks, coat, breeks, hose, and bonnet, bands and shoone, a
sword and musket, powder and ball, for so many ; and other

some, a sword and pike, according to order ; and ilk soldier to

have six shilling every day for the space of forty days, of loan
silver ; ilk twelve of them had a baggage-horse, M'orth fifty

pound, a stoup, a pan, a pot for their meat and drink, together

also with their hire or levy or loan money, ilk soldier estimate to

ten dollars, in furnishing and all to one hundred merks, whilk
stood to Aberdeen for their expences, by and attour their cap-

tains' and commanders' furniture, above ten thousand pound
Scots, whilk, with eighteen thousand four hundred merks of tax-

ation, was no small burden to the burrow of Aberdeen. The
three warded soldiers followed this captain.

The poor OldtoTATi of Aberdeen was forced to furnish out

twelve soldiers after the samen manner, under the lord Gordon's
division, and sent under captain Knab, with a company of about
sixty men, to the army, as captain Strachan also went for the

town of Aberdeen. Sore was the poor people of the Oldtown
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plucked and poinded to make up tliir twelve soldiers' charges,

whereas some of tliem liad not to buy a loaf. And as New Aber-
deen was pressed and wrecked, first in finding the men, and next

their maintenance, so the landward was not free of the like per-

secution ; for ilk heritor was compelled to furnish out a man, or

two or three, according to his rent. He came upon the tenant of

the ground, who were forced for his relief to go himself, or con-

tribute witli his master for furnishing a man, because the master

or heritor alledged the tenant out of his means should contribute

with him, in respect the master was liable for the fifth part of his

estate to the taxation, by and attour furnishing men. Thus is

this land, rich and poor, pitifully plagued, without authority of

a king ! See before how Aberdeen's men are pressed. The sol-

diers of both Aberdeens had two part muskets, and third part

pikes. Old Aberdeen was stented in eight hundred merks, for

rigging out of twelve soldiers, so that neither herd nor hireman
was left untaxed, and upon the 24th of February, captain Knab
marched forward to the army with his company, and our Old-
town men, under the lord Gordon's di%dsion, as said is. Then
followed the rigging out of horsemen; ilk horseman's horse, fur-

niture, and expeuces, estimate at one hundred and eighty pound,

and there was two hundred and forty horse laid upon the shires

of Aberdeen and Banff.

Upon Wednesday the 21st of February, the drum went
througli, charging all heritors, liferenters, &c. in the name of

William earl Marischall, and George lord Gordon, and the rest

of the committee of Aberdeen, to present their soldiers under
ilk ane of their divisions in the lands, there to be received by
their captains. Sundry came in, whereof captain Knab's com-
pany, with the twelve Oldtown soldiers, being sixty footmen,

was made up under the lord Gordon's di\'ision, as said is.

Upon the 23d of February, lieutenant James Forbes, second

son to Forbes of Campfield, under the earl jNIarischall's

division, had orders from the committee of Aberdeen (Marischall

being absent liimself ) to go with about forty musketeers upon
the laird of Tibbertie's lands, Mr. William Seaton of Randi-
stoun's lands, as two outstanders, and not subscribers of the co-

venant ; and upon the goodwife of Artrochie's lands, as she that

is an excommunicate papist, and to plunder the samen. But the

young laird of Gight, the young laird of Haddo, the laird of

Shethin, the laird of Tibbertie himself, Ardlogic, and Nathaniel

Gordon, with about eighty horse, came to the bounds of Tartie,

pertaining to Dr. Dun in Aberdeen, which they were also plun-

dering, but they were shamefully dung back, their arms tane
frae them, and routed j)itifully, except the captain, who was
there, called Forbes, and his brother also, tiie lieutenant, whoso
arms they took not. And so tliir soldiers returned in twos, in

threes, and fours, and not in a body, shamefully back again to

Aberdeeu, with their captains and olUcers, who were spared and
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not disarmed. ^Yliereat our committee of Aberdeen, and the

earl Marischall, when he heard of it, was highly oifended, and
bred some fear to the burrow of Aberdeen.

Ye heard before anent the excise ; the samen was proclaimed at

the cross of Aberdeen upon the 24th of February, to the great

grief both of burrow and land.

The town of Aberdeen begins to think that this perturbation

made at Tartie was upon some ground, and that the Gordons
should gi-ow to an liead ; and therefore, upon Thursday the last

of February, began to watch their town, close their ports, and
make up their catbands upon all adventures, for their own secu-

rity ; but this did little good, as ye may see hereafter. However,
they drill daily in the links, about one hundred and twenty men,
and the Covenanters began to liide their goods.

Upon the 1st of March, the earl jMarischall returns back from
Edinburgh to Aberdeen, and upon the morn, being Saturday,

he comes over to the Oldtown, confers with the lord Gordon,
who convoys the earl to the bridge of Don, being going to Inve-

rugy ; but before he came out of Aberdeen, there came about two
hundred and fifty soldiers that samen night he came to Aberdeen,
on horse ond foot, without any arms, because they were inform-

ed that the Gordons v\"ere set to plunder them by the way. The
earl directs them to march to Dunotter the same Saturday, and
their arms were brought about frae Buchan by sea. Thir sol-

diers came from Buchan out of the earl's own grounds, to Aber-
deen.

Upon the foresaid 1st of March, provost Lesly returned back
frae the convention of estates to Aberdeen. The convention

being dissolved, it is said he had got a commission for lifting of

this excise for his own profit, and for payment of certain sums
of money therefor.

The lord Fraser also, being under fear, caused cast his oats

upon unlaboured ground, thereafter to till the samen, rather than

to have them in barns or stacks, for fear of plundering. He
causes translate his victual of the barony of Stonywood out of the

girnels of Watertown by night to Muchalls. He sends and brings

his children frae the schools in Aberdeen, and down to Cairn-

bulg goes he out of the gate, lea^dng some men to keep the place

of Muchalls, with all furnishing necessary.

How soon the earl Marischall comes to Inverug)', he takes his

haill insight, plenishing, goods and gear forth thereof, and sends

them about by sea to Dunotter, and he sends his children, with
some of his servants, before him to Aberdeen, upon the 15th of

March, to go before him unto that place ; and himself, with his

lady and about twenty-four horse, came to Aberdeen upon Wed-
nesday the 20th of March, from Inverugy. He staid all night

with his lady in skipper Anderson's house, heard devotion upon
the morn, and so to Dunotter, leaAdng any more taking up of

soldiers in tliis countrv, or holding of committees in Aberdeen at
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this time. The lord Gordon spake with him in the town before

he went, and he returned back ag:ain liome to tlie Oldtown.
Upon the 7tli of ^larch, the earl of Murray rode tlirough the

Oldtown home to Murray, wlio had come frae the south. He
staid short while, but returned back again, and left direction

and orders AA-ith the laird of Grant, his o^\'^l good-brother, to

raise the haill men under two di^nsions, as ye have before, who
conveened at Elgin, as was said, about one thousand foot and
horse. Some alledged that this town and county of Elgin was
fearing the rising of the Gordons.

Ye heard before of the excise, and an act set out for men and
arms, and another act for raising monies. Thir three acts, upon
Sunday the 10th of March, after sermon, were read out by Mr.
Alexander ^\'ildgoose, reader, at INIachar kirk-door. Likeas,

Mr. William Strachan, our minister, declared a fast to be kept

there, and at all other parish churches, upon Wednesday there-

after, the 13th of March, whilk was solemnly kept in both Aber-
deens, fore and afternoon, and no blessing given while after the

afternoon's sermon, for both preachings. The cause of this

first was, for cra^"ing pardon for our sins, and a liappy success

to our army gone into England ; and albeit no means was left

unessayed, both Sunday and work-day, for lifting and raising

of men and monies
;
yet betudxt the earl of Marischall, the lord

Gordon, and the burrow of Aberdeen, there was but five com-
panies for the shire thereof and shire of Banff at this time.

There was a committee holden at Aberdeen the 14th of March,
where order was given out to raise the eighth man to send to the

army, but there was no more committees holden here thereafter,

upon the incoming of the Gordons.
The town of Aberdeen is under great fear, watch day and

night, and the ports closed at ten hours, and in the morning
opened at six. The provost Lesly causes masterfully take from
John Anderson, skipper, his ship, four iron pieces of ordnance,

and set them upon the causey, for defence of their town, but

they were not long kept there : for he got back his ordnance about

the 2.5th of March, and it was thereafter plundered frae him by
the Gordons.

Upon Tuesday the 19th of March, the young laird of Drum,
Robert Irvine, his brother, the lairds of Haddo, Gight, Tibber-

tie, Shethin, the goodman of Ardlogie, major Nathaniel Gordon,
his brother, the goodman of Iden, with some others, about the

number of sixty horse, about seven hours in the morning, came
galloping through the Oldtown to New Aberdeen, and suddenly

took provost Lesly, Mr. Robert Farquhar, and Alexander Jaffray,

late bail lies, and John Jaffray, dean of guild, his brother, out

of their houses, and had them to skipper Anderson's house. It

was said there was plundered out of Alexander Jaffray's house

some gold rings and chains, but gat little money ; they mist Mr.

Alexander Jaffray, for he was not in town. They })lundcrcd
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the laird of Pittodrie's saddle horse, another from rickmaster

Murray, servitor to the lord Gordon, and four other horses.

Thereafter they go to horse shortly, and comes back through the

Oldtown about ten hours in the morning-, with their four cap-

tives, and but sixty to their blanket. They rode down through
the Gallowgate, and came back up through the Gallowgate, none
daring to say it was evil done. Surely it is to be marked, the

like seldom has been seen, that so few men so pertly and pub-
lickly should have disgraced such a brave burrow, by taking

away their provost and the rest, men of note, without any kind
ofcontradiction or obstacle ! However, tliey are brought through
the Oldtown, where the laird of Haddo takes his young bairns

at the school home, behind some of his servants, and sent them
home upon the morn, except his eldest son. They rode through
the Lochwynd, drink in Kintore, and lodges all night at Legats-

den, and upon the morn, being Wednesday, they were had to

Strathboggie. In the meantime, Mr. William Moir, one of the

present baillies, was sent away to the committee of estates at

Edinbui'gh, to complain upon this abuse, and crave redress, who
went and returned back to Dunotter, for he durst not come to

Aberdeen. Mr. Thomas Mercer, Walter Cochran, Alexander
Burnet, Mr. Alexander Jaffray, Thomas Montgomery, Thomas
Mowat, William Blackburn, and his eldest son, Leonard Lesly,

Alexander Lesly, son to provost Lesly, James Collison, and di-

verse other Covenanters, about forty-eight persons first and last,

fled frae the town, and hid their goods the best way they could

;

some went to Dunotter, some to Stonehaven, some to Montrose,

some to Dundee, here and there, thi'ough Mearns and Angus.
It is said this provost Patrick Lesly, being a commissioner for

one of the principal burrows of Scotland, was an evil statesman

for the commonweal ; for he consented (amongst other evils) to

the excise foresaid, for the whilk he got the collection thereof

for payment of a certain sum to the estates, greatly tending to

his own particular interest ; but that he should not be seen here-

in, he causes draw up a list of burgesses within the town, out of

the whilk one man should take up this excise, where Alexander

Ramsay, Walter Cochran, and Adam Gordon, were found

meetest, three of his own wyling and choice ; and out of this

three one to be nominate for collecting of this excise, which the

provost most politiquely would not take upon himself, as seeming

to have no interest thereintil ; but sent over to the estates the

three men's names, that they might choose out one, and give

him orders thereanent ; but he was well enough seen, and also

interrupted by an unlooked-for stratagem, as ye have heard be-

fore. Now, at the taking of our townsmen, the lord Gordon
was in the Oldtown, caused draw out his horse out of the stables

into the transe, and beheld all.

There came word to Aberdeen of a bloody fight })etwixt the

3 D
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king's men at Newcastle and our array lying tliere, upon the 14th
of March, where our men had the worse.

It is said the earls of Cra^vford, Montrose, Nithsdale, Tra-
quair, Kinnoul, the viscount of Ahoyn, lord Ogilvie, and some
others, gave in a remonstrance to both houses of the king's par-

liament where himself was sitting, at Oxford, whereof the tenor

follows :

" As it cannot be but all good men and loyal subjects are much afflicted with

the present lamentable and distracted state of all his majesty's dominions, so

we that are his majesty's subjects of the kingdom of Scotland have great rea-

son above all others to be grieved thereat ; for, besides the common resentment

that every one born under his majesty ought to have of his undeserved suffer-

ings, and the evils wherewith his kingdoms are so long afflicted, we must be

more particularly touched for the honour and reputation of that our native

country, that is so deeply wounded by the perfidious treachery of her unnatural

brood, whose base and disloyal proceedings reflect upon the whole, as if all

were alike guilty of the same ; and no marvel that some be mistaken in this

point, when they consider, that all their most treasonable actions are counten-

anced with publick authority, and so may seem to carry along with them appro-

bation to all. To take off this prejudice, which in the opinion of some (who

are strangers to our affairs) may ly upon the general body of our kingdom, so

many of us his majesty's faithful servants as are here present, think ourselves

bound, for satisfying the world, but especially the honourable members of both

houses conveened here at this time, of whose justice and wisdom we may ex-

pect that they wiU distinguish faction and nation, and in all results make it ap»

pear, to emit a declaration of our judgments concerning the proceedings of that

pretended convention of estates in Scotland; and that, since it maybe seen how
much we loath and abhor the same, and are resolved never to aver any thing

that hath issued from them as an act of any lawful or warrantable judicatory,

we do therefore, for ourselves, and in name of all his majesty's faithful subjects

of Scotland, that have an hatred and detestation of the said traitorous conven-

tion, with all that has followed thereupon, utterly renounce and disclaim the

said pretended meeting, as presumptuous and illegal, and called for no other

end but sedition and rebellion in that kingdom, with all committees, general

and particular, flowing from the same, and all acts, ordinances and decrees,

made and given therein ; and especially that act concerning that traitorous and

damnable covenant, drawn up and taken betwixt them and the rebels here,

which we most heartily detest, and shall never enter therein by force, persua-

sion, or any other respect whatsomever ; as also all acts and orders authorising

the levying of armies, under colour whereof the present rebellious army is ga-

thered together, which we esteem an act of high treason, and hold ourselves

obliged, by virtue of our allegiance and act of pacification, to oppose and with-

stand. Likeas, we faithfully promise upon our honour, every one of us, to

leave no means unattemptcd to suppress the said rebels, now in arms against

his majesty and crown of England, from all the faithful subjects whereof, but

especially the honourable members of the two houses here conveened, we will

expect such countenance, encouragement, and assistance, as will better enable
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us thereby to prevail against their and our enemies ; and thereby it may be

seen, that they will not suffer those rebels on both sides to go before them, in

this present, and leave nothing undone in so bad a cause, to strengthen one

another ; and because we will take all such of our countrymen who will not

join with us in this declaration, and in the course to be taken for the prosecu-

tion thereof, for enemies both to his majesty and us ; for such of them as are

here, it were expedient how to esteem of them, the honourable members of

both the houses may be pleased to take into their consideration. Our desire is,

that the honourable members of both houses here conveened should join with

us in a request to his majesty, that what Scotsman soever shall refuse to set

his hand to this declaration subscribed by us, may not be permitted to live

under his majesty's protection, but be chased from among his majesty's sub-

jects, as partaker, in affection at least, with the odious rebellion of both the

kingdoms."

This paper was graciously received by both houses, and the

king himself; whereupon followed the raising of arms, to come
with thir distressed noblemen, (who durst not keep their own
country, but fled unto his majesty in England, for aid and sup-
port,) against the Covenanters in Scotland, who had their own
friends and followers there ready also to assist them ; and upon
hope of this the king's assistance, surely signified unto the mar-
quis of Huntly, made him and his friends to rise here in the

north, as ye shall hereafter hear.

Upon Wednesday the 20th of March, albeit provost Lesly
and the rest were taken and had to Strathboggie, as ye have
heard, yet the town of Aberdeen kept a strait watch, day and
night, and drilled their men in the links ; their ports were clos-

ed and kept, and their cannons removed off" the causeway to the
tolbooth. Thus the town is straitly watched to little effect.

It is said the marquis of Huntly had sent to the earl of Find-
later for five hundred stand of arms, which he rescued of the
king's arms, upon a convenient price, but the earl sent not the

arms but money, as was said, to the marquis for them.
Saturday the 23d of March, captain John Forbes, of the family

of Blacktown, went out of Aberdeen south to the army, with
about sixty soldiers, under the lord Gordon's division.

It is said the lord Gordon, hearing the marquis his father

was growing to an head, and coming to Aberdeen, he sent to

him the lairds of Strathloch, Federet, and Cultur, with some com-
mission, but it appears got no good answer, and therefore, upon
Monday the 25th of March, after dinner in the Oldtown, he lap

on about five or six horse, rode to Blackball, and from that to

Murray, leaving his master of household, George Abercrombie,
with some servants here behind him in Old Aberdeen, and by
the way he compelled William Gordon of Muirake, one of the
four collectors of the taxation for the shire of Banff, to give him
two thousand merks. He took also from George Geddes, ano-
ther of the said collectors, one thousand pound?, or thereby, of

3 D 2
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taxation and loan money, wliereunto he alledged he had good
right, for lifting of men under his division in the shive of Banff.
Indeed he was put to live upon his purchase, because he would
not follow his father's course. Thus he travelled to Banff, to

Murray, here and there, while his father lay here in Aberdeen.
About this time, word came to Aberdeen that our army was

lying at Sunderland, partly over Tyne, and partly on this side

the river ; that they were destioyed with great hunger and fa-

mine among them, and that they were dying daily.

About this samen time, and 23d of March, the marquis of
Argyll came from the army to Scotland, and sitting daily in

Edinburgh with the committee of estates, who came to Dunotter,
as ye shall hear, to the great sorrow and oppression of thir north
parts.

Upon Tuesday the 26th of March, the marquis came fi'ae

Strathboggie to Kintore, where his friends and followers meet
hira ; from that he came in the samen night to Aberdeen, with
sound of trumpet. About two hundred and forty horse partly
came in with him, and partly rode the over gate about forty

horse. Himself comes with about an hundred and sixty horse
through the Oldtown ; there was also about two hundred and
ntty footmen in his company. The young laird of Drum, lately

married to the marquis' daughter, and Robert Irvine, his brother,

were with him ; but the old laird of Drum bade still at home,
and miskent all. The lairds of Gight, elder and younger, the
laird of Haddo, the lairds of Fovei'an, elder and younger, the
laird of Abergeldie, the laird of Newtown, elder, the vounff
Jaird, with his second son, the laird of Balvenie, the laird of
Shethin, the laird of Invermarkie, the laird of Tibbertie, the

laird of Fetterneir, younger, and diverse other landed gentle-

men, such as the goodman of Cairnburrow, Letterfurie, Arra-
doul, Ardloggie, and Nathaniel Gordon, his brother, Iden,

Harthill, Mr. Thomas Gordon of Pittendriech, and some of the

earl Marischall's men, came out of Kintore also with him to

Aberdeen, where he had his entrance peaceably ; the ports made
open, and the catbands casten loose. He entered in at the Jus-
tice Port ; rode up through the streets to the Gallowgate, and
lighted at Mr. Alexander Reid's house. It is true, the town of

Aberdeen was not able to hold him out ; albeit he had some
friends, yet he had many foes ; and it was marked, that first

and last there fled out of the town about forty-eight Covenanters,
such as Mr. Alexander Jaffray, late provost ; Mr. William Moir,
present baillie ; Alexander Burnet, elder ; Walter Cochran, and
Alexander Lesly, son to provost Lesly, and Leonard Lesly, son
to Gilbert Lesly.

The marquis left the four captives at Strathboggie, who were
transported therefrae to Auchindown upon the 2d of April, viz.

provost Lesly, Mr. Robert Farquhar, Alexander and John Jaf-

frays. The old goodman of Birkenburn was cajitain, who with
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sixteen soldiers kept the house and captives both upon their own
expences, so that they not only sustained themselves, but this

captain also, sixteen soldiers, porters, cooks, and other inferior

officers, upon their own charges and expences, right after the

samen order as the marquis himself was used in the castle of

Edinburgh, as ye may read before ; and so he could not be
blamed justly to do as himself was done to. The marquis gave
strict orders that no wrong should be done within the Newtown
or Oldtown, but live upon their own expences and wages.
Wednesday the 27th of March, he goes to a council of Avar

in the lower council-house of the town, where it was con-
cluded that he should go through the north with a flying

army of horse and foot, and make the country people to rise

and follow him, or otherwise to plunder their goods, and live

upon their estates. He also took notice of the barons and gentry,

how many men they would furnish, and upon their own expences
sustain them so long as he remained in Aberdeen. He sent the

laird of Foveran commissioner to Dunotter to the earl Maris-
chall, to see what would be his part, as was thought ; who
answered, he minded not to stir unless he was compelled thereto.

Upon Thursday the 28th of March he goes to council again

;

sends for the townsmen, and desires them to bring their arms,
whilk (suppose some were well willed to do) for plain fear of the

Covenanters they refused ; whereupon the marquis directed to

search and seek houses, and plunder all such arms as they could

get, whilk they did, and got sundry good arms, muskets, hag-
butts, swords, carabines, pistols, spears, jacks, corslets, pow-
der, ball, and the like. Then he permitted the town's people to

go home to their houses. He directed also the laird of Haddo
and James Gordon of Letterfurie to go to Torry, with a rate of

musketeers, and bring back John Anderson's four pieces of ord-

nance off of his ship lying in the water, with such other arms as

they could get. Thereafter, the marquis goes to horse with about
twelve horse, leaving behind the young laird of Drum, Gight,

Haddo, and diverse others, to keep the town ; where for a time

I will continue this progress, whilk I make manifest the marquis
of Huntly's reasons of his thus rising and procedure, as is con-

tained in his own declarations set out to that effect ; whilk copied

is this :

—

" 16th March, 1644.

" I, George Marquis of Huntly : Whereas the Committee of Estates hath

(without his majesty's approbation) directed the sheriffs of Aberdeen and Banff

for seizing upon my person, houses, rents, and goods, contrary not only to the

established order of law, which requireih all men to be legally accused before

they be condemned, and to be criminally condemned ere any such commission

be directed against them ; but also reflecting upon his majesty's subjects their

lawful privileges of this kingdom, no less than the late published act for the

collecting of an unusual excise, and for enforcing a general loan of monies
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throughout the country, and finding some stop in the execution of this com-

mission by those who were entrusted therewith, have now prepared some forces

from tlie south, whereby to press their designs against me, for no other cause

but that I refuse to concur with them in the levy of men and money, for assist-

ing the present invasion of England, contrary to my conscience, incompatible

with my humble loyalty to our gracious sovereign, and so destructive to the late

pacification, solemnly ratified by his majesty, and parliaments of both king-

doms, as no honest Christian (being of this my opinion) can wilUngly condes-

cend to be contained in it. Therefore I, the said George Marquis of Huntly, do

hereby declare and protest, that (if in that just defence of myself and friends

from tliese unlawful violences, or in the repairing of them according to our

weak abiUties) any acts of hostility shall be committed by us against our in-

vaders, and their confederates and abettors, they may not be imputed unto

us, otherwise than as payment of the debts we owe to nature, loyalty, and ho-

nour, and to which no lower interest could enforce us ; which being, as I hope,

a sufficient evidence to all the world of my fair intentions for rendering the sin-

cere and humble duties I owe to religion, his majesty's honour and safety, and

to the laws and liberties of the kingdom, I humbly entreat and expect appro-

bation from all good men in this so equitable and so necessitate a case ; withal

imploring (upon my bended knees) such heavenly assistance from God Almighty,

and such earthly protection from the king's majesty, against all enemies of

peace and loyalty, as in their mercy and justice may seem fit."

Follows another declaration of the said marquis of Huntly,

20th March, 1644:—

" I, George Marquis of Huntly : Whereas since ray declaration of the 16th

of this month, the seizing upon the persons of Patrick Lesly, provost of Aber-

deen, Mr. Robert Farquhar, collector for the north parishes of this kingdom of

the present taxation, imposed upon his majesty's subjects by the Committee of

Estates, Alexander Jaffray, baillie, and John Jaffray, dean of guild, hath

fallen out; and that the intentions of me, the said Marquis of Huntly, and of

my friends who have been actors therein, may perhaps be misconceived by some

who knew them not, or misinterpreted by others who are disaffected to them,

find myself obliged, in my own name and theirs who have been actors, as said

is, hereby to declare, that it hath been done so far from any private end, that

neither particular spleen against the parties, nor any vanity in ourselves, hath

moved us to it ; but only in regard that the foresaid persons are too well known

to have been sedulous fomenters of a dangerous distraction amongst us, by

countenancing and assisting some men unhappily diverted, in their neglect of

the duties they owe both to conscience, loyalty, and nature, and by menacing

others under their jurisdiction from rendering those lawful civilities which

ought to be expected from them, and all for making us obnoxious to the rigours

of other men, to whose ends they concur, whilk if they should be effectuated,

could not but ruin us, and perhaps leave no great safety to themselves. For

preventing of which, we have been necessitate to endeavour the removal of

such obstacles as ly in our proposed way for maintaining our conscience toward

God, our loyalty towards our gracious sovereign, and our particular lives and
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fortunes from destruction. And for verifying that our intentions are only for

peace, I the said George Marquis of Huntly, and my friends above-specified,

do further declare, that upon assurance given of no violence to be used against

us and our adherents, in our persons nor fortunes, for not rendering obedience

unto any new act, until such time as it shall be ratified in parUament, not only

shall the foresaid persons seized be restored to their liberties, but we shall like-

wise be ready and willing to give such security for legal and peaceable carriage

as the laws of the kingdom do require."

Here may be seen the reasons of his rising and taking our
townsmen. Besides, he was now confident of the assistance of

sundry noblemen, such as tlie earls of Airly, Southesk, Athol,

Seaforth, and diverse others south and north, frae he came to an
head ; and likewise had the assurance of the incoming out of

England of the eai'ls of Montrose, Crawford, Kinnoul, Niths-

dale, the viscount of Aboyn, the lord Ogilvie, and some others,

with forces ; and they to have gone on upon the south and west
parts of Scotland, with their own friends that they could raise,

and he being up was able to subdue the north with his own
power and friends, and stand out, looking surely that no power
from the south should come against him, because they should

have their hands full at home, as I have said.

Now, upon thir grounds and assurances, before all, of the

king's favour, and letters patent, for raising of fire and sword,
and daily looking for them, this noble marquis draws to an head,

as I have said, makes a band disclaiming the last covenant,

obliging ilk man by his sworn oath to serve the king in this ex-

pedition, to the hazard of life, land, and goods, against all oj>-

posers of the samen, and to follow his majesty's deputes and
lieutenants, whom he would appoint to have charge. This baud
himself and his friends sware and subscribed first, and such as

came in to him daily did the like, the success whereof hereafter

may appear ; where I will cease for a time, and begin where I

left off, at the taking of the ordnance off of John Anderson's

ship and arms out of Torry, and how the marquis rode out of

Aberdeen. Upon Thursday the 28th of Mai-ch, he lighted by
the gate at Kintore, and took a drink : syne went to horse, but
unhappily a brave gentleman, called Patrick Dalgarno, biding

behind him at Kintore, riding the water, happened to perish, to

the great grief of the mar([uis and all his company. The marquis
rides forward to Strathboggie.

The earl Marischall, contrary to the marquis' expectation,

upon Friday the 29th of March, had a meeting with the com-
mittees ofAngus and Mearns, where Mr. William Moir also was,

after he had returned from the committee of estates at Edin-
burgh, as ye have before, from whom he had received orders,

after he had given in his complaint, how the Gordons had taken
their provost and olher townsmen, and that himself with many
others were forced to flee the town ; and surely the committee of
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estates began quickly to drill up an army for repressing tliir up-
roars, who came to Aberdeen, as ye shall hear. Mr. William
Moir comes back frae Edinbui'gh to Dunotter, and was at this

meeting in the Mearns, but durst not come to Aberdeen.

About this time, the country of IMurray began to be feared at

the rising of the Gordons, and therefore they held their com-
mittees daily at Elgin, and began to draw up forces.

Likewise, about this time, Lewis Gordon, the marquis' third

son, happened to come to Edinburgh, where he met with his

sister the lady Haddington, but he was apprehended, and forced

to set caution not to go out of the town, while the marquis of

Argyll came to the town of Edinburgh ; but when the marquis

of Huntly heard this, he took little thought of him, for he had

not seen him since he went away with his jewels. He remained

in free ward within the town of Edinburgh for a while, and
when Argyll came he was put to liberty, of whom ye have sun-

dry passages hereafter noted.

Now, while as the marquis rode from Aberdeen, the drum went
through both Aberdeens, desiring all gentlemen and soldiers that

was willing to serve in defence of our religion, and oath of alle-

giance to our king, and liberties of our country, that they should

come to the laird of Drum younger, and receive good pay;

whereupon diverse daily took on.

The lairds of Haddo, Shethin, and Tibberty, rode from

Aberdeen with about twenty horse, and eighty musketeers.

They plundered some arms out of Turriff, Towie Barclay, and
took the laird of Meldrum and his horse, with many others.

Young Drum rode out and plundered his own cousin, John
Irvine of Kincausie's arms out of Aquorthies, and James Bur-

net of Craigmyle's arms out of Blackhills. There was likewise

plundered fi-om some honest men about the town, work nags to

be baggage horse, and sundry other gentlemen's horse and arms
plundered in the country. Mr. Thomas Mitchell, parson of Tur-

riff's horse was plundered ; they took the laird of Meldrum u}>on

Sunday, at the kirk of Bethelnie, and brought him in to tlie

marquis, where, upon conditions, he gat liberty home, for he

was a precise puritan, and would not follow the marquis.

Upon Thursday the 4th of April, there was a singular combat

betwixt the lairds of Haddo and Elsick, both cousins-german,

upon the hill of Tullicgrig; where they fought for the first

blood, whilk Haddo lost, and Elsick was victor; and so they

parted.

Ye heard before how the marquis rode out of Aberdeen. He
returned upon AVednosday the 3d of April to the town, and

lighted at Mr. Alexander Reid's house, his own lodging ; and at

liis lighting there came four commissioners to him, two from

the committee of Angus, viz. William Durham of Grange of

Monyfeith, and Francis Ogilvic of Newgrange ; and two from

the committee of the Mearns, viz. the lord Ualkcrtown and
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James Burnet of Craigmyle. The occasion of the coming of

tbir commissioners proceeded thus : The marquis of Huntly
hearing there was a gathering both in INIearns and Angus, lie

thought it meet to send to thir committees John Gordon of In-

rerraarkie, to signify unto them the cause of his rising was for

defence of his person and of his friends, their goods and gear,

from the invasion of the estates, who were to raise arms against

him, as they had given before commission to the sheritfs of

Banff and Aberdeen to take him unjustly and illegally, and
abuse his friends; that he had no intention to offend or injure

any man, but only seeking peace and security ; so that Mearns
nor Angus need not be offended nor afraid, since, if he were
necessitate to ride through their country, he should do no wrong,
unless he was forced thereto. Now the committees of Angus
and Mearns (where the earl Marischall sat daily) hearing this

commission, they sent back with the said John Gordon of Inver-

markie the four commissioners above-written, to deliver their

answer to the said marquis ; whilk was, desiring him to disband

his forces, and to make no more gatherings, and they should do
the like, that the countries might rest in peace. To whom the

marquis answered, he was compelled for his own defence to

draw to an head, and had no reason at their desire to leave off,

at his own seeing prejudice and peril, but it was more fitting for

them, who were in no danger, to dissolve their gatherings, and
let the country be in quiet, because he had no mind to molest

any \vithin their countries, and said he should send sir Walter
Innes of Balveny, knight, and William Gordon of Arradoul,

with them to the said committees, to declare his mind further.

Thus the four commissioners took their leave, lodged in Old
Aberdeen, and upon Friday the 5th of April, rode with the

other two altogether to Cowie, where the committees of Angus
and Mearns both held at this time, with about eight hundred
men of both shires, where the earls of Mai'ischall and King-
horn, the lord Arbuthnot, with many other barons, were there

conveened also ; the commissioners declared the marquis' mind,
"which contented not their minds, nor did good to the marquis,

for the earl Marischall did nothing but by ad^^ce of the com-
mittee of estates, who directed him and the committees both of

Angus and Mearns, to hold the marquis under trysting, while

they should raise up forces to go upon him, whilk surely came
to pass, and so his unhappy trusting them stayed him from go-
ing upon Angus and Mearns, and to have driven them from
drawing to an head, while he had looked better about him ; and
surely was sore against the v/ill and liking of his haill friends,

who loved not such fruitless delays, and feared the thing that

came to pass ; but the marquis would hear no good council of
his true friends, but followed his own opinion, which did him
no good.

It was reasoned by diverse, that the marquis unhappilv and
3 E
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unwisely brake loose, without any farther friendship in the

country ; for the Forbeses and the Frasers, with many barons

in Buchan, Mar, and Gariocli, were against him, at least would

not rise with him ; and that he wanted monies, arms, ammuni-
tion, powder and ball, without which in abundance he could not

long subsist against the power of the contrary party ; others

said, as for monies, the marquis had an hundred thousand

pounds to sustain such soldiers as he wanted ; and as for the

barons, ilk baron should sustain his own men, and ilk gentle-

man should sustain himself; and as for arms, powder, and ball,

there was enough to be got in burrow and land ; and if any want
were, there was victual girnelled in store, to help to find the

soldiers, by way of plundering ; and further, that the marquis

might well defend himself, seeing there was an army coming out

of England, with the earls of Montrose, Crawford, and Niths-

dale, and whilk would give the southland men enough ado, and
stop their coming here ; besides this, the marquis had assurance

of diverse earls, lords, and barons, to rise and assist him ; but

all thir arguments misgave this noble marquis ; for the earls

came in, and were dung back again, and such as he trusted in

deceived him, and fled the cause, and left him in the mire, as

ye shall hear ; others say they were not dung back, but recalled.

Ye heard how the marquis lighted at IVlr. Alexander Reid's

house ; he came from Aboyn, where he had many highlandmen
and footmen there, and in the country about, attending his ser-

vice, and came into Aberdeen about two hundred horse and
about eight hundred foot, which were reckoned in the links

when they were drilled, but they came not all in with himself

at this time. He had few commanders beside himself, crowner
King and major Nathaniel Gordon. James Grant was also one,

and major Hay ; he caused quarter his soldiers upon their own
charges, and began to exercise them in drilling them in the links

daily; he went out and caused ding down some houses besouth

the bridge of Dee, and made safeguards upon the one and the

other.

Upon Saturday the 6th of April, Robert Irvine causes take

the place of Durvis, pertaining to the lord Fraser, and set sol-

diers to keep the girnels untransported. They lived ujwn his

nolt and sheep, and other commodities ; but the girnels were
not broken upon, whereof there was eighteen score bolls in gir-

nels, and at last they shamefully left the samen at the incoming
of the army, as ye may see hereafter.

Sunday the 7th of April the marquis came over to the Oldtown,
and heard Mr. William Strachan our minister teach ; dined in

George Middleton's house ; syne after the afternoon's sermon he

returned to his own lodging in Aberdeen.

Now nothing but plundering of horse and arms of such as

stand out, to the great grief of tlie country, following the foot-

steps and oppression of major Monro, as ye have before. The
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lord Forbes flees with Glenkindy and other friends to Kildrum-
mie ; the lord Fraser goes to Cairnbulg ; the laird of Craigievar

takes to Craigievar, and transports his haill victuals of Fintray

to the place, there to be kept from plundering; the lairds of

Echt and Skene take in Skene ; the laird of Talquhon takes in

Talquhon ; the laird of Watertown takes in Watertown ; and the

laird of Kermuck keeps his house of Kermuck ; the tutor of Pit-

sligo keeps Pitsligo ; the laird of Philorth keeps Philorth ; and
the laird of Monymusk keeps Monymusk; but how soon the

army came in, they took the fields and left their houses. Thus
the name of Forbes closes up themselves in strengths, to save

their persons and houses from plundering by the Gordons, for

they would on nowise rise with them.

Upon Friday the 5th of April, the marquis sent over to the

laird of Cluny's house, and took fifty pikes out thereof to this

service ; likewise the laird of Drum younger sent over for Dr.
Guild's saddle-horses, whilk he durst not refuse.

This samen Friday, Nathaniel Gordon went to the road of

Aberdeen, with about twenty musketeers, and took a bark load-

ed with herrings, pertaining to the kingdom of Denmark ; the

bark was taken by an English pirate, with another bark also of

that samen nation, by virtue of a letter of marque given out to

some of their ships, to take such ships as pertained to Denmark
and to Ireland also. Now this bark loaded with herrings being
thus taken, the Englishman has the one following her, causes

take off some men off her, and put in the ship as many of their

men, (as seafaring fashion is) that she should not go from her.

This bark, I say, comes through change of wind to the road of

Aberdeen, whom the said Nathaniel, or major Nathaniel Gordon
took, and brings into the harbour of Aberdeen, and after trial

takes the Englishmen, and wards them in Aberdeen. The pirate

who had taken this prize, missing her, came to the road of

Abei'deen, and set ashore the pilot and skipper, to try if she

came to the harbour ; but upon the 6th of April, they were
taken and warded with the rest ; but rather more truly, it was
not the men of the pirate, but two men of another parliamentary

warrior ship of England, who came on land as said is, ha\'ing

nothing ado with the herring prize. This ship seeing their

skipper and pilot not come aboard, they apprehended they were
taken, whereupon they hoisted sail and go about the nook ; but
upon Monday the 8th of April she returns to this road, took
three of our fisher's boats with twenty-four men, chased other

two in at Don-mouth with her cock boat, and another north.

She landed also at Belhelvie, and took two bolls of malt from
the countrymen, carrying it to the town, and had the samen
aboard their ship. The marquis was very angry, because he had
commanded the fishers that they should not go to sea, lest they
should be taken, and he should sustain them lying upon land ;

but foolishly they went on, whereby the marquis' expectation

3 E 2
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was disappointed, tliinking^, for settinfj thir two men to liberty,

to have gotten some cast pieces out of their ship. Always sho
lies still at anchor, and shot all day diverse great shots on land,

but did no skaith. The fisher-wives wanting their men, rau
crnng upon the marquis, who in end sent James Brown, skip-

per in Aberdeen, with a letter frae their skipper and pilot, de-

siring them to set ashore the fishermen, and the malt, and keep
this skipper Brown while tliey came to their ship, whilk was
done : and ilk ane got their own, set up sails, and to the sea

goes she without more trouble. In the meantime the English
pirate, who had taken the herring bark, hearing that she was
taken and had into Aberdeen, she unhappily lights upon skipper
Walker his bark, one of our town's sailors, anent Peterhead,
upon the 1 ith of April, coming from Caithness to Aberdeen,
loadened with salt beef, tallow, skin hides, and such commo-
dities pertaining to Caithness merchants. They tirred skipper

Walker out of his cloaths, and clad him in rags, and set him on
shore, who in a pitiful manner comes to Aberdeen, and told the

marquis, shewing he could not get his ship nor goods again,

while his prize of herring was restored, being his lawful prize

taken from the Danes, by virtue of a letter of marque, as said

is ; whereat the marquis was highly offended for the honest man's
loss, but could not help him. Upon the back of this, comes to

the road, upon the 16th of April, this samen pirate, and chases

our haill fisher boats, and sets ashore two of their own men, de-

claring, since their prize of herring was taken, they would con-

tent themselves with skipper Walker's ship (which was valued
at twenty thousand merks, and far above the herring prize) and
keep her, and let Aberdeen keep the herring bark, and go their

way, without more offence, ])roviding they would send their men
aboard whilk they had warded in Aberdeen, and receive their

herring men, which they had taken from their ship ; which was
agreed upon ; ilk ship received her own men, and to the sea

goes he, having still skipper Walker's ship fast, to the great

grief and overthrow of tlie honest man. The Danes get back
their own bark, with such herrings as major Nathaniel Gordon
had left unsold, and the marquis reproved the said Nathaniel

very bitterly for takin<i of the said herring without his command,
breeding also sic great fear and skaith to our coastside. Where-
at this Nathaniel Gordon was so angry, that he hastily took his

leave, and left the marquis' service, as ye shall hereafter hear.

Sunday the Ttli of April, the marquis heard devotion before

and after noon here in Old Aberdeen ; Mr. William Strachan
preached ; syne dined in George Middleton's house, and re-

turned back to his lodging in New Aberdeen.

Monday the Sth of April, our town's people were commanded
to muster in the links. The marquis viewed them, and saw
them a silly weak people, wanting arms; albeit he resolved to

take thirty-five persons and arm them liimself, but yet he took
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not one man out of the Okltown. Thereafter he went out to the

bridge of Dee, and caused big up safeguards at ilk end of the

said bridge, to no purpose.

Upon Tuesday the 9th of April, James Grant, with his high-

landmen, and diverse companies of lowlandmen, were sent out

to plunder aud spoilzie the place of Kemnay, pertaining some-
time to umquhile sir Thomas Crombie, a faithful servant to the

house of Huutly, and to his name, where they brake up gates

and doors, gat six thousand, merks of money, spoilzied and de-

stroyed the haill plenishing, plundering his girnels and ground
rigorously. They did the like to Pittodrie, plundering sheep off

Bennoehie, and the grounds and lands of Mounie, pertaining to

Mr. Robert Farquhar, and through the country they went, plun-

dering likewise arms and horse wheresoever they could be gotten,

to the wreck and hairship of the land ; following the Covenanters'

footsteps, that began the plundering in Scotland.

About this time, there was found swimming upon the loch of
Aberdeen, powder rolled in balls, which had been casten there,

lest the marquis should have got the samen. Great trial was
made, but none of the persons found.

Word came also of a bloody battle foughten upon the 14th of

March, betwixt the king's men and our Scots army, where we
had the worst, and that the marquis of Argyll had left the

army, and come by sea to Edinburgh.
There were parties sent down to Banff and Buchan, where

Auchnagatt, pertaining to the laird of Glenkindy, his girnels,

goods, and grounds, were pitifully plundered ; his brother,

Patrick Strachan of Kinaldie, was plundered and spoilzied in

his bigging, victual, and all ; syne took himself prisoner, and
had him to Kelly, where he remained upon his own expences.

There went down to Banff, the lairds of Gight, Newtown, and
Ardlogie, with a party of forty horse and musketeers, brave
gentlemen. They took in the town without contradiction, med-
dled with the keys of the tolbooth, took free quarters, and plun-

dered all the arms they could get, buff coats, pikes, swords,

carabines, pistols, yea, and money also. They took frae Alex-
ander Winchester, one of the baillies, seven hundred merks,
whilk he had as one of the collectors of the taxations and loan-

silver of Banff; and siclike took frae him four hundred merks
of his own gear; and frae Shand in Down, they plundered
some monies. They caused their baillies (for Dr. Douglas their

provost had fled) and townsmen subscribe and swear the band,
denying the last covenant, and obliging them to follow the king
and his deputes in his service, as ye have before. They took
also frae George Geddes, another of the said four collectors, five

hundred merks of taxation and loan-silver ; and Gight keeped all

the monies.

Tliereafter they i*ode to Muii'esk, pursued the place, and being
rendered, they took the laird with them, syne returned to Invcr-
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urle, where tliey met with tlie marquis, as ye have hereafter.

They plundered nothing out of the earl Marischall's ground in

Buchan.
Upon the 10th of April, the marquis craves the roll of taxa-

tion of eighteen thousand four hundred merks imposed by the

estates upon the town of Aberdeen, from Mr. Patrick Chalmers,
their town-clerk, who was loath to give the samen without com-
mand of the council, but the marquis alledged he had as good
right to lift the samen as the estates, and took order therewith, as

ye shall hear.

Upon the 11th of April, he lap on with eighty horse, and rode
from Aberdeen to Strathboggie. Upon Saturday, he returned to

Inverurie, where many of his friends met him, footmen and
highlandmen ; the lairds of Gight, Newtown, and their com-
panies came there, and were estimate to about two thousand
five hundred men, whereof tliere was four hundred horse. He
missed some of the Strathboggie men uncome there, whereupon
be directed M'Ronald to go plunder and bring them in. At this

meeting the tutor of Struan came out of Athol with about sixty

footmen to the marquis ; he stayed at Inverurie Saturday and
Sunday, and lodged in umquhile William Fergusson's house, and
his men were quartered within and about the town.
Upon Monday the 15th of April, he returned, about six hours

at even, to Aberdeen ; he caused make some ensigns, where upon
ilk side was di*awn a red I'ampant lion, having a crown of gold,

above his head a C. R. for Charles Rex, liaAang the motto, " For
God, the king, and against all traitors ;" and beneath, " God
save the king." There were diverse others made for the barons.

The marquis and his followers wore a black taffata about their

craig, whilk was a sign to fight to the death ; but it proved
otherwise.

Upon Sunday the 14th of April (by ordinance of the committee
of the kirk or general assembly at Edinburgh) the marquis of

Huntly, the laird of Drum, younger, Robert Irvine, his brother,

the laird of Haddo, the laird of Shethin, the laird of Tibbertie,

Thomas Hay, servitor to Haddo, and Mr. James Kennedy, se-

cretary to the marquis, were all excommunicate at St. Giles' kirk

in Edinburgh, and ordained the next ensuing Sunday to be ex-

communicate (although Pasch-day) throughout all the rest of the

kirks of Scotland.

This is to be noted, that this committee of the kirk, without

citation, probation, process, or sentence, according to their own
discipline of kirk, went on most maliciously to excommunicate
this nobleman and some of his friends without lawful process or

any reason, but for his loyalty to his master the king, doing all

they could to make him odious in the sight of the people ; but the

marquis wisely beheld all. See the very act of the committee of

the general assembly made thereanent.

Upon Tuesday the 16th of April, the marquis caused carry to
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Stratliboggie two of John Anderson's ship cart-pieces to stock,

as was said, and that samen day conveened the council of Aber-
deen and haill inhabitants, commanding them against Saturday
next to pro\'ide their taxation of fourteen thousand four hundred
merks. The baillies answered, tlie people would in nomse pay
the samen, except they themselves gave theii* band to the town's
people to warrant them from papng of the samen over again,

which they said they could not do, as a matter tending to their

wreck, if the town were put at again by the estates. The mar-
quis answered, if the town would receive two hundred and fifty

soldiers, and further as necessity required, upon free quarters,

and they to be paid out of the common good for theii* entertain-

ment, he would hold them ; whereunto the town condescended,
thinking it the best way, rather than to pay out the taxation al-

together. So they gat, upon the 18th of April, two hundred and
forty soldiers on free quarters, and thereafter, upon the 24th of

April, two hundred and eighty more, making in the haill, five

hundred and twenty soldiers, whilk the treasurer of Aberdeen
gat compt of, to sustain upon free quarters. The said treasurer

of Aberdeen was commanded to pay the charges of thir soldiers

to the town's people who entertained them, besides the marquis
entertaining upon his ovra expences his own men of Strathboggie,

Strathaven, and Enzie. Likewise the burrows sustained their

own men whom they had brought in, and ilk gentleman free-

holder did the like as long as their monies lasted ; and when they

wanted, they were forced to take free quarters wdth the rest in

Aberdeen. The marquis himself debursed above five hundred
merks daily upon his outi soldiers, which drew to much money,
whereof it is said he had about one hundred thousand pounds
when he began, lying beside him in ready money, which shortly

was consumed.
The towTi of Aberdeen began to repent them of their bargain,

thinking it better to have paid the taxation than to sustain sol-

diers daily as they came in upon free quarters, if they continued

long.

However, the marquis was forced to take Aberdeen as the

fittest part for his rendezvous, and for their better ease, daily

sent out pai'ties to plunder girnels of those who would not come
in to him ; amongst whom, the laird of Lesly's girnels in Ban-
chory^, and the laird of Udny's girnels, such as was left uncarried

to Urie was plundered out of Banchory, and this was done upon
the 16th of April.

There was found yearded in Mr. Robert Farquhar's close,

two fine brazen pieces, pertaining to the lord Sinclair, whilk the

marquis meddled with about this time in Aberdeen, and was
glad of the getting thereof.

Tuesday the 16th of April was the day of the provincial as-

sembly at Aberdeen ; but the ministers in thir troublesome times

durst not keep the samen, for fear of plundering their horse : but
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such of the brethren as couveened continued this assembly to

Tuesday tlie lltli of May, wliilk was kept, as ye may see after.

There came word to xVberdeen upon Wednesday the 17th of

April, that tlie lord Elclio was come to Dundee, with eight hun-
dred Fifemen ; that the earls of Kinghorn and Southask and
others had raised eight hundred men ; that the marquis of Ar-
gyll had raised out of Perthshire eight hundred men ; and that

there was coming out of Argyll one thousand men ; by and attoiir

eight hundred men coming out of Ireland, and of the earl of

Lothian and laird of Lauder's regiments ; and that the earl Ma-
rischall and viscount Arbuthnot had raised out of the Mearns
five hundred men, and were drawing hastily to an head against

the marquis of Huntly, his friends and followers ; and that there

were committees daily at Forfar for Angus, and at Fordoun for

the Mearns, whilk over truly came to pass ; but the marquis

seemed to take little beed thei*eof, albeit his kin was more for-

wardly set, whereupon followed sori'ow, shame, and skaith.

Now the marquis being informed of this preparation, caused

warn by sound of trumpet at the cross of Aberdeen, all such as

had gotten his protection to meet him at Inverurie the 18th of

April ; with certification bis protection should be niill. He ap-

pointed major Hay, with some troops and foot, to keep Aber-

deen, and upon the foresaid 17th of April rides from Aberdeen
to Inverurie ; his goodson, Alexander Irxdne, younger of Drum,
with about forty horse, followed him in the afternoon. He rode

through the Oldtown, ha^-ing two colours, one haA-ing the king's

arms, the other liaAnng the Ir\'ine's arms ; the marquis at his

lighting caused quarter his men there conveened at Inverurie,

Kintore, and Muchalls. Himself stayed Wednesday and Thurs-

day at umquhile A\'illiam Fergusson's house in Inverurie ; he di-

rected out Donald Farquharson, AI'Ronald the tutor of Struan,

with their followers and some lowland footmen, and about two
hundred and forty persons, to attend some horse troops going

upon an expetlition into Angus, and so left Inverurie and came
back again to Aberdeen upon Friday the 19th of April.

Upon Saturday, he caused drill up in the links such men as

he bad within the town, estimate to about an hundred and sixty

horse, and betmxt seven and eight hundred foot ; and about four

afternoon, the marquis returned from the links to the towni,

and immediately thereafter, Alexander Irvine, younger of Drum,
Robert Ir^nne, his brother (who had engaged themselves in this

business against their father's will, as was said), Gordon of

Gight, younger; John Gordon, his father's brother ; John Gor-

don of Ardloggie : major Nathaniel Gordon ; Urquhart of

Craighouse ; William Innes of Tibbertie ; Alexander Irvine of

Kincausie, and some others, rode that samen night out of Aber-

deen up Dee-side, about seventy-two horse, commanders and all.

They gave orders to the footmen foresaid, and upon Monday the

22d of April, they past all over Dee, intending only to go to
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Montrose, and take the two brazen cartows lying there, whilk
was most dangerous and desperate in respect of a gathering of

Fordoun and another at Forfar, and others before specified.

However, forward they went, being of all foot and horse about

three hundred men, and upon Wednesday the 24th of April, by
two hours in the morning, with sound of trumpet they came to

the town, who had set on fires in their steeple, to waken the

country, and were in arms themselves, and rang the common
bell ; but all for nought. They boldly entered Montrose, dang
the town's people from the causey to their houses, who out of

their forestairs shot desperately, but they were forced to yield

by many fearful shots shot against them, where unhappily Alex-
ander Paterson, one of their baillies, was slain, some say by Na-
thaniel Gordon, others hold by a highlandman, whom the baillie

also slew. Thereafter, it was said, they intended to ship thir

cartows in a ship lying in Montrose water, pertaining to Alex-
ander Burnett, his son, who happened to be there, and had pro-

mised no less, being an Anti-covenanter ; but, by this Burnett's

knowledge, James Scot, now provost of Montrose, with certain

of his neighbours, had quietly convoyed themselves, with their

best goods, into the said ship. When she began to float, she

draws near the shore, where young Drum and his men were
thinking to ship thir cartows, according to Alexander Burnett's

promise foresaid, and to have had them about by sea to Aber-
deen ; but far by their expectation this ship shot five or six pieces

of ordnance desperately amongst them, with about forty muskets,

where, by the great pro\ddence of God, there was but only two
men killed, and some hurt. Drum seeing this, they retired

themselves, brake the wheels of the cartows, for more they could

not do ;
yet break them they might, and throw them over the

shore to make them unserviceable; but they were brought to

Aberdeen, as ye have hereafter.

Drum returns to the town and begins to break up merchants'
booths, plunder and cruelly spoilzie rich merchandize, cloaths,

silks, velvets, and other costly wares, silver, gold, and silver

work, arms, and other things, whereat the highlandmen were
not slow. They brake up a pipe of Spanish wine, and drank
heartily ; they took Patrick Leighton, late provost, and Andrew
Gray, prisoners ; they left Montrose in a woful case about after-

noon, and that samen night went to Cortachie, to meet with the
earl of Airly, who hearing of the marquis of Argyll's coming,
would not give them entry, contrary to their expectation. They
returned therefrae to Aberdeen ; but by the way there was taken
thirty-two highlandmen, some say fifty-two, who had unwisely
bidden behind the rest, plundering the Montrose goods, and were
taken and shackled and sent to Edinburgh, to pay for their

faults. Major Gordon came back to Aberdeen upon Sunday the
28th of April, and young Drum went to the place thereof, to see

his lady. Patrick Leighton and Andrew Gray came in with ma-
3 F
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joi- Gordon, wlio declared the ^eat forces that was gatliering, and
that the marquis of" Argyll was come to Dunotter quietly, whilk
was over true. It is here to be noted, that notwithstandinor the

many shots shot within the town and out of the ship, yet it pleas-

ed God that few was killed of Drum's side, except two or three

persons ; marvellous to see !—and as few to the other side, except

Alexander Paterson, baillie, who was shot by Nathaniel Gordon.
Their intention Avas to have shipped the cartows within the fore-

said ship, to be brought about when she came with her loading

to Aberdeen, but they got a cruel assault, and were mightily

disappointed. The tutor of Struan, with some highlandmen,
did brave service with their short guns. It is said that Drum
caused raise fire two several times in Montrose, yet major Gor-
don still quenched and put out the saraen.

After this ungodly and grievous oppression, the young laird of

Drum returned, as I have said, not with the body of a well-go-

verned army, as he went on, but ilk ane after another stragg-

ling ; and upon Saturday the 2Tth of April he came to Aber-
deen, where the marquis was lying still, to his great unhap,
shame, and disgrace.

Ye heard of the marquis of Argy^ll's coming to Dunotter. He
came quietly, with aboixt thirty-two horse, upon the 26th of

April, attending there the coming of the Perthshire men, and of

the earl of Lothian and laird of Lare's regiment coming out of

Ireland, of whom ye shall hear more shortly. The lord Forbes

and the master of Forbes, his son, sir William Forbes of Craigie-

var, Alexander Strachan of Glenkindy, Forbes of Echt, Skene
of that ilk, Forbes of Lesly, Calder of Asloun, Foi-bes of Tol-

quhon, Forbes of Waterto\\T:i, John Kennedy of Kermuck, For-

'bes, tutor of Pitsligo, and sundry others, such as Andrew lord

Fi*aser, Fraser of Philorth, and sir William Forbes of Mony-
musk, who had tane themselves to strengths, come now to tlie

fields ; but the lord Forbes, master of Forbes, Craigievar, Glen-

kindy, Echt, Skene, and some others, went to the committees

of Angus and Mearns before the coming of Argyll, and the rest

kept their houses.

Upon Sunday the 21st of April, the marquis heard sermon in

Old Aberdeen before and after noon, dined in George Middle-

ton's. There came over a guard out of the town, about sixty

musketeers, with ])risoners, and two colours, a drum and a bag-

pipe. They attended the marquis' lodging, syne returned back,

and the marquis following upon horseback to Aberdeen.

John Kennedy of Kermuck, a main Covenanter, was in April

first plundered by Robert IrA-ine, the laird of Drum's son, where
liis best horse and some arms were taken frae him ; thereafter sir

John Gordon of Haddo plundei'ed some work-horse frae his poor

tenants. He would eat none of Kermuck's meat, but bade with

Mr. Andrew Leach, minister, ate at his table, and lay in the

place of Kermuck all night. His soldiers lay in Ellon, who
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got meat from the place, and cast in a little stack of bear for

their horsemen. They stayed there twenty-four horn's, syne
rode their ways.

Patrick Strachan of Kinaldie at this samen time was plunder-
ed and tane captive, syne had to Kelly, because he would not
pay the said sir John Gordon a fine ; but frae Kelly he was
transported to Towie, where he fairly wan away.
Upon Wednesday the 24th of April, the marquis sent sir John

Turing of Foveran quietly to Dunotter, commissioner to the earl

Marischall. He upon the morn returned timeously to the mar-
quis, with an answer not to his contentment, whilk bred a sud-
den alteration.

Now nothing but plundering of poor men's work-horses, and
forced to redeem their own beasts back again by payment of mo-
ney, and glad to get them so. There was a naig plundered frae

the parson of Belhelvie, and another frae the chamberlain.

Alexander Gordon of Prasmoir leaves the marquis' ser^nce,

and goes to the lord Gordon, who had few before of the name of
Gordon, except James Gordon of Rothemay and John Gordon
of Park, and was about thirty-two horse in all his comjjany.
This Alexander Gordon was married to provost Patrick Lesly's

daughter, who wrought upon the lord Gordon and some others

to get the prisoners out of Auchindown, by whose persuasion he
rides and charges Gordon of Bii'kenburn, captain of Auch-
indown, to render him the house, because his father the marquis
was fled and away. He answered, he had no warrant from him
to render his house, and while he saw himself he would keep it,

and shortly shot out some hagbutts, and brake ground before

him, but did no more skaith ; whereupon the lord Gordon left the
house. This happened upon the — day of April.

The earls of Montrose, Crawford, Nithsdale, Traquair, Kin-
noul, Carnwarth, the viscount of Aboyn, and lord Ogilvie,

came with a company of horse and foot to Dmnfries in this

samen month of April, but did no vassalage, and upon their

own reasons hastened back to Carlisle. In the meantime, James
Lesly, son to John Lesly of Pitcaple, Ruthven, and other

three gentlemen sitting carelessly drinking behind the company
in Dumfries, were suddenly taken, had to Edinburgh, and
straitly warded in the tolbooth thereof, but they were relieved

afterwards.

Upon Saturday afternoon the 27th of April, there was forty-

four soldiers pertaining to William Seton of Shethin, Mr. James
Buchan of Auchmacoy, and James Seton of Pitmedden, who
lay in Aberdeen till Wednesday thereafter, upon the charges of

the poor Oldtown people.

Sunday the 28th of April, the marquis heard devotion in Old
Aberdeen, dined in George Middleton's house, wrote missive

letters in the time of the afternoon's sermon. He had a guard
3 F 2
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with one colour attending npon him, but neither drum nor pipe,

as before. He returned back to Aberdeen to his lodging.

Upon Monday the 29th of April, the marquis' friends begin

to gi'udge and mm-mur at his delays, seeing his enemies grow to

a great number, and his forces daily decreasing and growing
fewer and fewer, and desired him hastily to go to Angus and
the Mearns, and break their forces, otherwise they were all lost.

He heard all, and went to a council of war, where the marquis

alledged, if he should leave Aberdeen and go to the Mearns, then

he was sure tlie Forbeses and Frasers, and other Covenanters,

should come in and take in the town, and follow him hard at the

heels to the Mearns, to his seeing peril and great danger ; and
lie declared he had' reason to delay, in respect of his hopes,

Avliilk was now likely to deceive him ; for first he Avas informed

most credibly by his own servant, Jolin Gordon (alias John of

Berwick), that liis majesty should have a commission at him for

raising of arms before he should rise. 2d, That his majesty

should have an army in Scotland before the last of March, for

his further assurance ; whilk the said John Gordon by liis great

oath told him, because he durst not carry letters out of England
to him, lest they should be intercepted. 3d, He had hopes of

the lord Forbes and his vassals of that name, and diverse other

lords and earls, south and north, to have risen as soon as he

rose, whereupon he lay still, attending their rising. 4th, The
good opinion of the country people, both in bru-row and land,

grievously groaning under the tyranny of the estates, lifting men,

money, horse, levy-money, arms, excises, and such like cruel-

ties, to their unspeakable sorrow. Upon tliir reasons, he said,

he had too rashly engaged himself and his friends, whilk he per-

ceived had clearly fallen out, and they had failed him, and he

knew well that he and his friends were not able to give battle to

the invincible army coming against him, taking God to witness

it was sore against his will, and if he could see the least sjjark

of likelihood of outgatc, he should bide it to the last man. His

friends hearing this discourse (whilk was most true) became sor-

rowful ; however, they fell upon the next best course, whilk

was, seeing they were unable to give battle, tJiat the marquis

should liold his friends together, go with a fleeing army, wait

upon the wings of the enemy's forces, live upon their enemies'

country goods, and in the time of need draw to Strathboggie,

Auchindown, or the Bog, to tlie Avearying of the enemy, and
bide a better fortune, if any lielp should come from the king for

their relief. This council Avas approved, and because the south-

land army was at liand, they resolved to meet at Strathboggie

with all the forces they could make. But major Nathaniel Gor-
don, Avho Avas rebuked for the herring prize, as ye heard before,

miscontented Avith this course, quits the marquis' service, and
goes to the lord Gordon, a\ ho AA^ould not hear of him, and so he

lived by himself, of Avhom ye may sec hereafter.
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Upon Tuesday the SOtli of April, tlie marquis of Huntly was
informed that liis son the lord Gordon was at the town of BaniF,

growing to an head ; therefore he lifts John Anderson's two cart-

pieces, and the two brazen pieces found in Mr. Robert Fai*-

quhar's close, and sent them to Strathboggie, and immediately

goes to horse for Banff; but his son had no such intention as to

grow to an head against him.

Upon the 1st of May, Andrew Gray was sent back frae Aber-
deen to Montrose, haill and sound ; but Patrick Leighton was
sent to Auchindown, to bide with our Aberdeen's prisoners ; and
therewith sir George Gordon of Gight, Alexander Irvine, young-
er of Drum, Robert Irvine, his brother, with about sixty horse,

rode through the Okltown with new white lances in tlieir hands
to Strathboggie. The marquis left all his friends in Aberdeen
when he rode to Banff, under great fear, as tliey had cause.

From Banff he goes to Strathboggie, where his friends meet him,
and was a brave company, about three hundred horse and fifteen

hundred foot.

Upon the 8th day of May, sir John Gordon of Haddo, Alex-
ander Irvine of Drum, younger, sir George Gordon of Gight,

and the principal of his friends there, deal with the marquis to

give orders for his flying army. He changes resolution, seeing

he was not able to give battle. It was said, they answered,
" We have shewn ourselves foolishly, and will leave the fields

shamefully ; we thought never better of it." Young Drum staid

the marquis once or twice well roughly ungone to horse, whei'eat

he was offended. Now thir gentlemen parts with sore hearts,

and whereupon meikle sorrow followed thereafter. The marquis
rides in anger upon the morn to Ardclach, where he was all

night. Upon the morn, whilk was the 7th of May, he rides to

Auchindown, and immediately sets Patrick Lesly, provost, Mr.
Robert Farquhar, Alexander and John Jaffrays, and the said

Patrick Leighton, to liberty ; who came to Aberdeen with
greater credit than they were taken out of it. He seeks about

for his own safety, and bides quietly in Auchindov^•^.

Ye heard how the marquis of Huntly had left the town of

Aberdeen, contrary to the expectation of many, upon the last of

April, leaving his haill friends within the town in great fear and
melancholy of a southland army to come shortly, as it did ; for

upon Thursday thereafter, the 2d of May, there came to Aberdeen
the lord Burleigh and lord Elcho with the men of Fife ;

with the Perthshire men; the earl Marischall and lord Arbuthnot
with the men of the Mearns; the earl of Kinghorn and lord

Carnegie with the Angus men. There came out of thir four

shires about the number of two thousand foot, and four hundred
horse, besides baggage, men and horses ; they were well furnish-

ed with ammunition, powder, match, ball, muskets, carabines,

pikes, swords, colours carrying this motto, " For tlie covenant,

religion, the crown, and the kingdom," with pistols, putterliugs,
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aiul otlici" arms ; ilk several company had their captains and
commanders, with their trumpeters and drums. They came all

in good order of battle, terrible to their enemies, and joyful to

their friends ; they took up their rendezvous in the links, and
beyond the water of Torry, and fed upon their own provision,

which was carried with them.

The marquis of Argyll, who had come to Dunotter, as ye have

heard before, rides tlierefrae to the place of Drum, wdth about

four hundred horse, and came not into Aberdeen with the rest

of the army. The earl Marischall came not in neither with the

Mearns men, but was with Argyll, and followed him to Drum.
There came also to him the earl of Lothian, and laird of Lare's

regiment out of Ireland, about five hundred brave soldiers. Sir

Alexander Ir\'iue of Drum was not at home, when Argj'll and
the rest came, but his lady and his good-daughter, lady Mary
Gordon, and sister's daughter to Argyll, Avere present. He and
his company were all made welcome, according to the time

;

there was other five hundred soldiers coming out of Argyll to him
also ; by and attour the haill north was at his command. He
caused shortly put the ladies to the yetts, their haill men ser-

vants and women servants also. The ladies came out mth two
gi-ay plaids, and gat two work naigs, which bore them into

Aberdeen. Thir runnagate Irish soldiers thereafter fell to, and
pitifully plundered and abused this noble house.

Now, at the incoming of this army to Aberdeen, the Cove-

nanters were no less blyth nor the Anti-covenanters were woe

;

for the one faction cropped the causey courageously, pridefuUy,

and disdainfully ; the other faction was forced to walk humbly,

and suffer the pride of their town's neighbours, who rejoiced in

their misery. Some fled the town, others conveyed their goods

out of the way, and ilk Anti-covenanter did for himself the best

way he could. Howsoever, this army, foot and horse, highland

and lowlandmen, and Irish regiment, was estimate, bag and
baggage, to be about six thousand men ; unhappily raised by tlie

unfortunate marquis of Huntly's rising, to the great hurt and

wreck of the north parts, as after ye shall hear, and yet nowise

the marquis' fault, as ye heard before.

Ye heard of the marquis of Argyll's coming to Drum, and of

the earl Marischall's coming to him, and of the Irish regiment,

whilk regiment lived upon the laird of Drum's ^nctual and goods.

The marquis shortly removed the two ladies, and shut them out

at the yetts per force (albeit the young lady was his own sister's

daughter) with two gray plaids about their heads. Their haill

servants were also put to the yett, but the ladies came in upon

twa wark naigs, in a pitiful manner, to New Aberdeen, and

took their lodging in the goodwife of Auchluncart's lodging, then

dwelling in the town. Tlien the Irish soldiers fell to and plun-

dered the ])lace of Drum, wherein was store of insight plenish-

ing and timber work ; they killed and destroyed the bestial, nolt,
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sheep, and kine, for their meat ; they brake up girnels, where
they had meal and malt. They found yerded in the yard of

Drum a trunk filled with silver wark, plate, goldsmith's wark,

jewels, chains, rings, and other ornaments of great worth, and
estimate about twenty thousand pounds, whereof some was seen

in Aberdeen. Thus thir ladies being removed with their ser-

vants, and all things plundered by the Irish rogues, then the

marquis appointed a captain with fifty musketeers of thir people

to keep this house, and left two pieces of ordnance also with

them, where they lived upon the laird's girnels and goods while

they were removed, and others put in their place. There was
following this Irish regiment about fifty-one women, with some
young children ; thir women were quartered in Old Aberdeen

;

they got nothing but house-room, for they received weekly out

of the girnels of Drum, ilk woman two pecks of meal, whereon
they lived, and was punctually brought to the Oldtown and paid.

They had a captain over them, to see them weekly paid, and
that they did no wrong ; so thir women remained in Old Aber-
deen as long as the men staid in Drum, and when they removed
therefrae, they removed out of the Oldtown without doing any
wrong. Thus is this ancient house of Drum opprest, spoilzied,

and pitifully plundered, without any fault committed by the old

laii'd thereof, but only for his two sons following the house of

Huntly, and as was thought sore against his will also. Always
this to be noted for the marquis of Argyll's first piece of service

in this play, A^dthout love or respect of his sister's daughter, or

the innocence of the old laird of Drum ; where for a while I will

leave him, doubtless in grief and distress.

Upon Saturday the 4th of May, the earl of Kinghorn is esta-

blished governor in Aberdeen, having a garrison to attend him ;

and about two afternoon, the army begins to march out of Aber-
deen, and both the towns sent out and furnished baggage horse

to follow them. They had the viscouut of Arbuthnot, the lord

Elcho, the lord Burleigh, with other captains and commanders
of good worth. There was twenty-five colours, cart-pieces,

trumpeters and drums in good order ; they marched this night to

Christ's Green at Udny, where they lay.

And that same 4th of May, the marquis of Argyll, (haAdng dis-

tressed the place of Drum, as ye have heard), with the earl Mar-
ischall and the Irish regiment, marches from the said house to-

wards Kintore and Inverurie, where provision was sent out of

Aberdeen upon the horses of both the towns, and there they en-
camped. The innocent old laird of Drum came to thir lords in

humble manner, accompanied only with INIr. William Davidson,
sheriff- depute of Aberdeen; he had some speeches with them,
but found little comfort : at last he took his leave, and gat licence

to go to Frendi'aught, Avhere his daughter was married with the

viscount of Frendraught.
It is said, while as this army is lying at Inverurie, the marquis
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of Argryll sent a trumpeter witli a letter to the marquis of Huiitly,

being- in Stratliboirfrie ; but what it was, or what answei* it re-

ceived, I cannot tell ; for the younjj laird of Drum and his bro-

ther, with some few others, was with him in Strathboggie, with
whom he appeared very joyful all that day ; and upon the morn
thereafter he went to Auchindown, where I will leave him a
little ^vhile.

Upon Monday the 6th of ^lay, the army marches frae Uduy
towards tlie place of Kelly, whereon there was no roof, but the

walls strongly built, standing- on a vault ; for the laird dwelt in

]aigh big-ging beside the house, and had fortified the walls with

feal, whereby one might stand and defend the house. The laird

had some friends, tenants, and servants within the house, well

furnished with meat, drink, and all other necessary provisions,

and stoi'e of ammunition, such as hagbutts, muskets, carabines,

pikes, swords, pistols, powder, b.ill, and such like. He caused

burn up his own stables, barns, byres, and other laigh bigging,

lest the samen should be a sconce or refuge to his enemies, and
at their approach shot diverse hagbutts and muskets to keep them
off; who was also attending the coming of the marquis of Argyll

and earl Marischall, who came from Inverurie to Kelly, ac-

companied with the lord Gordon, the lord Fraser, the master

of Forbes, and diverse other barons, leaving his regiment

of Irishes lying at Inverurie. The marquis seeing this house

could not be won but by much effusion of blood, sends a trum-
peter, summoning the laird of Haddo to render the house,

otherwise such as would willingly come out and yield should

have condition of their lives and goods, and they that should

stand out should have no mercy. This charge seemed very

strange ; and withal his cannoneer, Walter Richardson, lap the

walls of Kelly, and stole away to the camp, to all their great

griefs that were within the house. The laird and the rest goes

to council, where his men declared they would bide by him,

providing he would shew them a way how to stand out, other-

wise they would rather yield now upon conditions, than yield

per force without any conditions. The laird of Iladdo was now
put to great extremity, and could by no means draw them from

their opinion, whilk doubtless was their best; seeing a fearful

army l>efore them, and no kind of appearance of relief to raise

them ; neither was it wisdom to take the keeping of a house

against an army, except they knew of relief by the coming of

another army ; otherwise it is not possible for any strength to

hold out long, but at last must yield. The laird of Haddo now
out of time finds his own folly, and hastily hangs out a sign of

parley, and calls for his young chief, the lord Gordon, to whom
he offers to render his house, upon condition that himself, his

men and soldiers within the samen, should be safe in their lives,

lands, and goods, which the lord Gordon could not get granted
;

then he sent for the earl Marischall, craving thir conditions.
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whilk was plainly refused, and the most that was granted was
that he should render his house, come out himself and his men
to the mai'quis of Argyll, and lords and captains of the army,
and humbly submit themselves, lives, lands, and goods, in the

will of the estates, and order of the army. This was the most
the earl Marischall could work ; albeit indeed the haill men wan
away safe and sound, except some few. The laird of Haddo
yields to the earl Marischall, being his blood-friend, and lately

come of his house, upon thir conditions, whereat he took some
exception, as was thought. Now the yetts are all casten up, the

laird of Haddo comes out, and all Ins soldiers yields themselves,

their lauds, lives, and goods, to the marquis of Argyll, and the

rest of the nobles and commanders of the army. They kept
Haddo in the camp, and immediately sends in to the tolbooth

John Logic, son of Mr. Andrew Logic, minister at Rayne

;

John and Alexander Gordon, sons to Gordon, at the mill

of Kelly ; Chalmers, son to Alexander Chalmers of Drym-
ness ; and Dalgardno, his soldiers, and quitted all the rest

to go home in peace. Then they set in about thirty-six soldiers

to keep the place of Kelly, which they found well furnished to

their hands with meat and drink, whereon they fed lustily, with
about an hundred and eighty chalders of victual in his girnels

;

for he had kept up muckle of three years' rent for a dearth, and
now gat nothing for it. Stately was the plenishing within this

house, and pleasant yards and planting about the samen. Now
the soldiers brake loose and burn the haill tenants' bigging of
Meikle Kelly for the most part, the bigging of Overhill, and
some part of Thornhill, and other bigging. They tirred and
took down the timber, and made butts thereof, and likewise brake
down and cutted the pleasant planting to be liutts, and destroyed

the green growing hedges out at the ground. They entered to

the haill bestial, nolt, sheep, and kine pertaining to the laird, on
his Mains, and his tenants there, wherever they could be found,

eat up and destroyed all. The earl Marischall himself meddled
with five or six saddle horses of good worth pertaining to the

laird of Haddo ; his haill ai*ms within the house, whereof there

were plenty, were plundered. There was not a lock, key, band,
nor window left unbroken down daily to the tenants, cottars,

and grassmen, who for fear of their lives had fled here and there

through the country frae their dwellings, and conveyed sic gear
as they could get out of the way. They break down beds, boards,

ambries, and other timber-work, and made fire of the samen.
Thus is the country on one hand and the other gi'ievously op-
pressed, and the people crying daily to God for vengeance upon
thir cruel Covenanters for their uin-ighteous works, without au-
thority of the king. That house of Kelly was rendered upon
Wednesday the 8th of May, with little siege and less skaith,

there being but two persons slain to the assailants.
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The samcn night tliat Kelly was rendered, the camp rode to

Giglit, both horse and foot ; but the samen was also rendered

npon the morn, the 9th of" May, by the laird of Gight, elder.

His son, the young laird, escapes with two or three, and being

well horsed, lap the park-dykes, and wan safely away in pre-

sence of the soldiers lying about the place, who followed, but

came no speed, to their gi-eat grief. The old laird is kept beside

Haddo, and his soldiers set at liberty. There was a captain

with about twenty-four soldiers put in the place of Gight, whilk

was well jn'ovided with meat and drink and other necessaries,

and wherein there was store of ammunition, powder and ball,

Avith victual in girnels abundantly.

Ye heard before how Haddo had plundered and taken Patrick

Strachan, a discreet gentleman, and warded him in Kelly.

Fifteen days thereafter he sent him to the place of Towie-Bar-
clay, which was taken in by the marquis of Huntly, and Hugh
Gordon made captain over sixteen soldiers appointed to be keepers

thereof; buttliis Patrick Strachan made quiet friendship amongst
the soldiers, took the captain, and kept the house manfully while

the army came, and syne came bravely out, and gat his horse

and arms again, whilk Haddo had plundered from him.

Now as the marquis of Argyll is about thir houses, the Irish

regiment lies still at Inverurie, of whom ye have heard before.

Upon their back came to Cromar-Braes, Aboyn, Strachan,

and the countries about, eight hundred highlandmen of Argyll-

shii'e, where they had an allowance ilk day, to be taken off the

country, twenty-four bolls meal, an hundred and twenty wed-
ders, and marts, with sixty dollars of money. Let the

wiser sort judge how this poor land is sore opprest, by incoming

of thir armies, against the king's authority. But I leave them
taking up their rents and monies, and living upon the marquis

of Huntly's lands in Croraar, Glenmuck, and Glentanner, and
upon the laird of Drum's lands of Ci'omar, Strachan, and the

lands of Birse, frae their coming, whilk was upon the — day of

May, while the 3d day of June.

Ye heard before of the marquis of Huntly's going to Auchin-

down. How soon he came there, he set to liberty Patrick

Lesly, provost, Mr. Robert Farquhar, Alexander and John Jaf-

frays, and Patrick Leigiiton of Montrose, upon Tuesday the

7th of May, with greater credit than they were taken ; and
they, blyth of this good luck, came all riding through the Old-

town to Aberdeen courageously, and lighted in the town with

great joy, upon Thursday the 9th of May, about eight hours at

even.

Upon Saturday the 11th of May, the lord Gordon comes in to

Old Aberdeen, with his own domesticks, and lodged in George

Middleton's house; and upon the morrow, after the afternoon's

sermon, he rode out of the town again.
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Upon Sunday the 12th of May, Mr. William Strachan, after

sermon, read out of the pulpit of Old Aberdeen the two acts

following :

—

" Where by virtue of a commission, dated at Edinburgh the 16th day of

April, 1644., the Convention of Estates has appointed us, Archibald Marquis

of Argyll, &c. chief commander of the haill horse and foot forces, to be levied

for the present rebellion in the north, with power also to us to command in

chief all other forces in the north during this expedition, and to draw together,

with the advice of the Committee of Estates come along with the army, the

haill fencible men in the north, as we shall think fitting for the present service :

We, therefore, according to that commission, and with advice foresaid, do

hereby require all the heritors and freeholders whatsoever (of what superior so-

ever they hold), within the sheriffdom of Aberdeen and Banff, to repair to the

town of Turriff against the 16th day of this instant month of May, by ten

o'clock in the forenoon, with their best horses and horseman's arms, bringing

also with them forty-eight hours' provision, that by common advice the best

way may be thought upon for the peace and security of this country : certify-

ing by thir presents, all and every heritors and freeholders foresaid that shall

not appear at the day and place foresaid, that they shall be esteemed and used as

enemies to religion, king, and country ; and that none may pretend ignorance

thereof, we ordain that thir presents be read at all the parish kirks of thir shires

on Sunday next the 12th of this instant ; and that every ministers end to the ren-

dezvous, at the day and place above-named, a roll of the haill heritors' and free-

holders' names within their parishes, with a testificate that thir presents were

read at their churches ; recommending also to the moderator of ilk presbytery

within the said sheriffdoms, to direct to the several ministers within their pres-

byteries an authentic double of this order of ours, with the moderator's testi-

monial declaring the samen to be such, that this our order may be the better

read and published in the several churches; and this we require to be diligently

and carefully performetl by all having interest, as they will be answerable to the

parliament, convention of estates, their committees, or us their commissioners

for this effect.

" Subscribed with our hand at Inverurie, the 6th of May, 164i.

fSic Sub.) " ARGYLL."

Follows the other act also read out of the pulpit :

—

" Edinburgh, 12tk April, 1644.

" Forasmickleas George Marquis of Huntly, and his adherents and fol-

lowers, viz. Alexander Irvine, younger of Drum ; Robert Irvine, his brother

;

Sir John Gordon of Haddo ; William Seaton of Shethin ; William Innes of

Tibbertie ; Mr. James Kennedy, servitor to the said Marquis of Huntly ; and

Thomas Hay, servitor to the said Sir John Gordon, have not only refused to

join with this kirk and kingdom in the solemn league and covenant for the re-

formation and defence of religion, the honour and happiness of the king, the

peace and safety of the kingdoms of Scotland, England, and Ireland; but have

now also put themselves in posture of war, and with some forces collected to-

gether displayed an open banner against the honourable estates of this kingdom,
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joined together by solemn oaths and subscriptions in the said league and cove-

nant, and in this rebellion have already begun to take his majesty's good sub-

jects out of their own houses, detain them in firmance, rob, and spoilzie them

of their goods and means of livelihood ; by threats, oppressions, and other vio-

lent ways to force them to join in this insurrection, invade and possess them-

selves of free burrows, compel and induce shires to dishonourable and disloyal

capitulations and conditions, and by false pretences of authority and ease of

the subject, emitted in publick declarations, whilk they cause read in kirks and

other publick places, delude and abuse the people, and reproach all the means

used by this kirk and kingdom, in pursuance of the said happy covenant, and

the ends expressed therein : therefore the commissioners to the General Assem-

bly, taking the premises to their serious consideration, and finding the rebellious

conspiracy and insurrection against this kirk and kingdom to be an heinous of-

fence against God, and an high contempt of all ecclesiastical and civil authority,

and that the samen agreeing in all the particular circumstances thereof, is pub-

lick and notour throughout this kirk, according to the example of former times,

in the like cases, ordains the said George Rlarquis of Huntly, and his adherents

in this rebellion particularly above-mentioned, to be excommunicate summarily

upon the next Sabbath day, the 14th of this instant month of April, by Mr.

John Adamson, in the East Kirk of this burrow of Edinburgh, and that pub-

lick intimation be made of the said sentence upon Sabbath-day before noon, after

sermon, in all the kirks of this kingdom, so soon as advertisement shall come

unto them."

Thir two acts were read out of the kirk of New Aberdeen the
samen day also ; where, by and attour, intimation was made
there of tlie excommunication of the earls of Montrose, Niths-
dale, Traquair, Caruwath, Kinnoul, the viscount of Aboyn,
and the lord Ogilvie. Thir persons had been excommunicate
after the samen order, and for the samen cause, that the marquis
of Huntly and his followers were excommunicate, some space
before thir lords were excommunicate at Edinburgh, but intima-
tion was not made thereof here at our Oldtown church. How-
ever, the lord Gordon came not to the forenoon's preaching to

hear his father's excommunication intimate, but came afternoon,

syne rode out of the town, as is before said.

Upon Monday the 13th of May, the marquis of Argyll, the
earl Marischall, the lord Gordon, the viscount of Arbuthnot,
the lord Burleigh, with diverse other brave gentlemen, about
an hundred horse, came frae the camp lying at Kelly, leaving
the lord Elcho behind them, and came to Aberdeen through the
links ; and following in another company there came in sir

George Gordon, elder of Gight, John Gordon, his brother-ger-
man, and sir John Gordon of Haddo. They stayed in Aber-
deen while Wednesday the 15th of May, that they were sent
south to Edinburgh, with a troop of horse ; likewise was sent
with them the goodman of Mill of Kelly's two sons, called John
and Alexander Gordons, Chalmers, son to Alexander
Chalmers of Drymness, John Logic, and Dalgardno.
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Upon Tuesday the 14th of May, the provincial assembly sits

down in Aberdeen, being prorogate to this day, as ye heard be-

fore. The parson of Belhelvie being last moderator, as the cus-

tom is, preached this day. The marquis of Ai'gyll, the earl of

Kinghorn, with the rest, were there, whilk made up a fair audi-

tory. After sermon the brethren conveened, and with them the

marquis of Argyll. Mr Andrew Cant is chosen moderator to the

next provincial assembly. The said marquis had his own in-

structions, no doubt, to give to this province before the coming
of the next general assembly ; and withall he began to regret the

coldness of some of the ministry, who would not boldly, ilk man
out of his own pulpit, declare the odiousness of this rebellion of

the Gordons, and what danger, shame and sorrow might fol-

low thereupon ; whilk, if ilk minister within his pai'ish had
powerfully declared, it might have been a mean to have staid

many from rising in such a desperate business ; but wdthall he

said, it was to be feared there was some of themselves disaffected

to this good cause, and not so sound as appertained. For remedy
whereof, he desired the moderator to voice out twelve of their

brethren to sit with him and the rest of the nobility at their com-
mittee afternoon, and they to receive some order therefrae

;

whereof one article was, that Mr. Andrew Cant, now modera-
tor, should this samen afternoon take oaths of the haill modera-
tors and ministers within the diocese, in ample form; that they

were soundly affected to the good cause, according to the tenor

of the covenant. 2d, That ilk moderator should take the oaths of

such ministers as were absent within his presbytery. 3d, That
ilk minister, upon his sworn oath, in all haste shall condescend
and give up a roll, under his subscription, of the malignant min-
isters within his diocese, or disaffected ministers, according to

his knowledge ; and ilk minister within his own parish to declare,

siclike, the malignant persons who are laicks by roll within his

parish. 4th, Ilk minister to give up in roll the names of such
persons as rose with the Gordons, oth, That ilk minister should

give up in roll the names of the heritors and freeholders, and
also of the papists within his parish ; with a testificate, that the

act made thereanent before-written was publickly read at their

kirks, according to the desire thereof; and ilk minister, before

they dissolve, deliver to the saids twelve ministers, called a sub-

committee, his own roll, subscribed with his hand, to the effect

that they should bring these rolls with them to Turriff the 16th

day of May. Thir orders bred both fear and fashery to the bre-

thren of this assembly, but no remead ; ilk minister began to cen-
sure his parishioners upon the points aforesaid, made up and sub-

scribed their rolls, and delivered them to the sub-committee of
twelve ministers foresaid, to the effect above-specified, upon
Wednesday the 15th of May afternoon, that they might keep
Turriff; and so this assembly dissolved this samen day. But
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remember tlicy gave up the names of all excommunicate papists

within their parishes also in their said rolls.

Upon Tuesday the 14 th of May, tlie two cartows were brought
about frae Montrose to Aberdeen by sea, but their wheels were
hacked and hewn by the Gordons, as ye have heard. There
came also two other iron cart pieces to the shore, where they
were all laid on (carried by three boats about) ; and that samen
day there came to Aberdeen out of one of the parliament's ships

lying in the road, six fisher boats loaded with muskets, powder,
ball, and match, and ilk boat had an huzidred and eighty mus-
kets within her, with their materials. Thir wares were sent

ashore in one of our fisher boats to the marquis of Argyll, out of

the ship, who had order from the said parliament of England so

to do. Thir muskets were received and put up in houses to be
kept.

This samen Tuesday, and 14th of May, the laird of Drum di-

rected a rate of musketeers to INIr. William Lumsden's house in

Old Aberdeen, himself and his wife both being excommunicate
papists. They fed upon her expences, because her husband was
quietly at home, and escaped. Upon the morn she was com-
pelled to give four hundred merks to be quit of thir soldiers, for

a protection to save her house unplundei'ed, and her tenants un-

distressed, subscribed by the earl of Kinghorn; besides, they

plundered out of the house some guns, swords, and other things,

and a riding naig or a wark naig out of the stable.

Upon Wednesday the 15th of May, the marquis of Argyll, the

earl Marischall, the earl of Kinghorn, the viscount of Arbuth-

not, the lord Gordon, and the lord Burleigh, came riding through

the Oldtown about twelve hours, with sound of two trumpets,

about two hundred horse, and set themselves for Turriff, to keep

their meeting the 16th of May; but the day before, thir nobles

came over and visited our Oldtown College about six hours at

even, syne returned back to New Aberdeen again. So they came
from Aberdeen as aforesaid, and upon Thursday the 16th day of

May, th« marquis of Argj 11, the earls of Marischall and King-

horn, the viscount of Arbuthnot, the lord Gordon, and the lord

Burleigh, came to Turriff. The lord Elcho came from the leagure

l^nng at Gight and Kelly, to this meeting ; and siclike the earl

of Findlater, the viscount of Freudraught, the lords of Forbes,

Fraser, and Banff, with many barons, heritors, and freeholders

within the shires of Aberdeen and Banff. There came also out of

the shire of Murray, the laird of Inncs, the laird of Grant, the

sheriff of Murray, and diverse other gentlemen. They meet alto-

gether upon the Inch of Turriff, and were estimate about seven

hundred horse and one thousand three hundred foot. They had

ten colours, ten drums, six trumpeters, with brave captains and

commanders, and well armed soldiers. The names of all the

freeholders of the shires of Aberdeen and Banff are called by
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the sheriff-clerk of Aberdeen, Mr. Patrick Chalmers, off of the

rolls. The burrows sent their commissioners whilk wei*e within

the two shires ; the names of the absents were presently noted
;

the moderators and ministers of the diocese of Aberdeen were
called, and there compeared the twelve ministers of the sub-

committee, and in their rolls produced the names of all excom-
municate papists, disaffected ministers, all malignant laicks, the

names of sic persons as rose with the Gordons, the names of all

heritors and freeholders. Now ilk minister had given up under
his hand the names of sic persons as is above-written, and ilk

presbytery had given up under their hand the names of the dis-

affected ministry within their presbytery, and delivered the

samen to the sub-committee foresaid, to produce in their names,
whilk held in their travels frae coming to Turriff to the meet-

ing. Thir rolls being produced, and all men called, and the ab-

sents noted, then they went to muster their men upon the fore-

said Inch, estimate to about two thousand horse and foot, as

said is, which came out of the shires of Aberdeen and Banff al-

lenarly. After muster, they were all charged by sound of

trumpet not to depart out of Turriff while upon the morn that

they received thir orders ; whilk being come, they muster again

;

then the marquis of Argyll, in name of the publick, gave them
all thanks openly for this their obedient meeting out of the thi-ee

shires of Banff, Aberdeen, and Murray, warning withall those

of the two former shires to be at a committee to be holden in

Aberdeen upon the 24th of May, for taking order with the

horsemen, footmen, and arms to be levied, loan-money, levy-

money, and other taxations. He declared likewise that there

was a genei'al muster of the shires of Abei'deen, Banff", and
Mearns, to be kept the 4th of June next, within the links of

Aberdeen, and charged them all to be thei'e ; but few compeared
or none at all that day. So, upon Friday the 17th of May, af-

ternoon, this meeting dissolved at Turriff; and the marquis of

Argyll sent some troops of horse to Elgin, charging them to

arrest the boats on their coasts, that no boats should go to sea

while his further pleasure, fearing the mai-quis should flee by
sea, as he did indeed. In the meantime he came frae Turriff to

Cullen ofBoyne, where he supped with the earl of Findlater,

his cousin-german, upon Saturday the 18th of May, where I

will leave him while hereafter.

The marquis of Huntly lying quietly at this time at Auchin-
down, and having his own intelligence how all matters past at

Turriff, he takes occasion, and shortly leaves the strength, and
quietly conveys himself to the Bog of Gight, having in his com-
pany James Gordon of Letterfurrie, John Gordon, son to John
Gordon of Auchmunziell, and John Gordon, alias John of Ber-
wick, and takes out of this place some trunks of gold and silver,

whereof he had plenty, and some costly rich apparel ; thereafter

sends the keys to his son the lord Gordon, with his stately saddle
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horses ; syne rides tlie watei* of Spey, being clad in coat and
trews, with a black bonnet on his liead. He comes to Salterhill,

where one Alexander Gordon dwelt ; takes a sleep ; directed the

said James Gordon and John of Berwick, with his trunks to

Cowsie, and provide a boat, where they found a Caithness boat

by chance, ships the trunks, and takes the sea shortly, and
lands in Caithness, leaving the marquis behind them, to his own
hazard, with John Gordon of Auchmunziell's son only with him.

He leaves one thousand dollars with this Alexander Gordon in

his keeping, because he could not get them carried, (whilk he

thereafter revealed, and delivered to the lord Gordon), and by
moyan of James Gordon, sometime his servitor, gets a boat

quickly at Cowsie, ships and lands in Sutherland himself, John
Goi'don and the said James Gordon. The boat returns with the

said James, and he goes to his own house. The marquis with

his man spiers for an ale-house, calls for a drink, and sends for

Gordon of Syddra, dwelling hard beside ; he comes, and
lodged him in his house hard beside all night. Upon the morn
lie with his man rides to Caithness, stays with his cousin-german,

Francis Sinclair, that night, meets with James Gordon of Let-

terfurrie, and gave him no thanks for leaving of him behind

;

takes order with his trunks, and dismisses him home, and himself

with his man upon the morn horses, and to Strathnaver goes he

by sea, where he remained sore against his will, while the 4th

of October, 1645. Thir calamities he did patiently suffer for

his loyalty to his master the king.

Ye heard on the other side, how the marquis of Argyll came

to Cullen upon Sunday. He would not bide after supper to take

a bed, but rode all night, and came to the laird of Innes' house

in Elgin, where he lodged, and heard devotion upon the morn,

being Sunday. The provincial assembly happened at this very

time to sit down in Elgin, which Argyll carefully attended, and

gave the brethren such instructions to attend the ensuing general

assembly, as he did at our provincial assembly here in Aber-

deen ; but hearing of the marquis of Huntly's escape in an open

fisher boat, he was highly offended, sent shortly for the boatmen,

James Gordon in Kinedder, and the said Alexander Gordon in

Salterhill, and before the committee in Elgin they are severally

sworn and examined ancnt the conveying away of the said mar-

quis. They all confessed the verity of his embarking and land-

ing, and who were with him ; they were all called evil country-

men, and so letten go ; but the said Alexander Gordon is ordain-

ed to compear before the committee at Aberdeen the 24th of May,

and bring the one thousand dollars with him, whilk he did, and

had orders to deliver the dollars to the lord Gordon, and so was

letten go.

In the meantime, Argyll bides in Elgin three days, and shortly

directs the Irish regiment to take in Auchindown, there to re-

main, where they had store of provision, meat and drink enough
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in great plenty; syne leaves Elgin, and returns back to Aber-
deen upon tbe 24th of May, where the said Alexander Gordon
was ordered, as ye have heard.

A little before this time, there was seen in the town of Gellen,

pertaining to the earl Marischall, within the parish of Strachan,

a fearful unnatural fire whilk kindled of itself, and burnt the

bigging of this town only. When the people saw this fire, they

ran to quench and stamp it out, but when it was quenched in

one part, it brake out in another part. It burnt up a byre with
nolt and oxen, none knowing from whence it came. It seemed
to be a prognostick of a far greater fire raised on this earl's lands,

as ye shall hear hereafter.

Ye heard before how the places of Gight and Kelly were
rendered. There was some bigging burnt to the tenants about
Kelly, because the laird for his own defence had burnt up some
of his barns and byi'es. He had six children within the place,

which when it was rendered were all put to the gate, safe and
sound. Friends took three of them, and the other three were
sent into Old Aberdeen for learning at the schools, but had not

a penny of their father's estate bestowed upon tliem ; but thir

lawless soldiers lived wealthily upon their father's means, and
there, and in the place of Gight also, they destroyed up all, as

ye have before, and during their residence at thir two places

they sat not idle, but plundered them both ; and first they took

out the stately insight and plenishing, sic as bedding, napery,

vessels, cauldrons, chandlers, fire-vessels, whereof there was
plenty, kists, coffers, cabinets, trunks, and all other plenishing

and armour (whereof there was plenty in both thir houses) whilk
they could get carried on horse or foot, and was taken away
south, together with the haill horse, mares, oxen, nolt, kine,

and sheep, whilk were upon the said Mains of Haddo and Gight,

and not a four-footed beast left that they could get. When thir

commodities were plundered and spoilzied, then they begin to

work upon the timber-work, whilk was fixed ; and there they

cruelly broke down the wainscot, boards, beds, ambries, tim-

ber walls, ceiling, room girnels, and the like, and made fire of

all. They took out the iron yetts, iron stenchions of the win-
dows, broke down the glazed windows, and left neither yett,

door, nor window unbroken down, and in effect left them deso-

late before they removed.
Ye heard before of the meeting at Turriff, and of the rolls

given up by the sub-committee of the ministry of all excommu-
nicate papists, disaffected ministers, and malignant laicks. Or-
der was given at Turriff to James Douglas, macer in Edinburgh,
attending this service, to summon thir persons, and the marquis
of Huntly, the laird of Drum, his brother, and their remanent
followers, at the mercat cross of Aberdeen, to compear before

the said committee, to be holden there the 24th of May, to an-

swer to sic points as were contained in his letters, dated at Tur-

3 H
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riff, wliich the said James Douglas used at the said racrcat cross

of Aberdeen upon the 22d of May, which \A'as thouglit over short

and summary a eliarge.

Now William Seton of Shethin, and William Innes of Tibber-

tie, as followers of the marquis of Huntly, had both their houses

pitifully plundered, and their ground spoilzied, nothing left

them ; and Tibbertie's mill burnt by lire masterfully by the sol-

diers of the said army.

Word came here of a great overthrow given to our Scotsmen
lying at Morpeth, by the king's forces ; that the earl of Calen-

dar was lying at Dunse with about four thousand men, attending

the making of an army of sixteen thousand foot and two thou-

sand horse, whilk was lifting diligently through all Scotland, to

be a recruit to general Lesly's army, now lying at York ; to whom
came the earl of Fairfax, with three thousand horse and foot,

whilk betwixt them made up a strong army, with help of the

earl of Manchester, against our royal king ; whilk was foughten,

prince Rupert routed, and York taken.

Upon the 24th of May, there was a committee holden in the

tolbooth of Aberdeen by the earl of Kinghorn, the lord Forbes,

the lord Burleigh, the lord Elcho, the lord Fraser, the laird of

Drum, elder, and sundiy other barons. They caused call in

the forenoon the rolls of the excommunicate papists, and such of

the marquis' friends as were at the plundering of the towns of

Banff and Montrose, as ye heard before ; and all such persons as

rose and assisted the said marquis of Huntly; all such persons as

were non-subscribants, and disaffected to the good cause ; such

as subscribed, and yet were disaffected ; and, lastly, such as

were malignant, or reasoned or spoke anything privately or pub-

lickly against this good cause. These six sorts of people were

given up, with the disaffected ministers, throughout the parishes

and presbyteries of Aberdeen and Banff, by the ministers them-

selves at Turriff, as ye have heard ; and at Aberdeen thir rolls

were called. As this was in doing, the marquis of Argyll lights

and comes to the tolbooth, where the absents were noted, and
such as were present ordained to compear the morn at eight

hours. The ports are straitly watched night and day; all men
had entry, but none wan out without a pass. Upon Saturday

the 25th of May, ilk person compeared, and was compelled to

give bond, under the pain of five thousand pounds, to compear

before the next parliament, and there to underly the law for

their transgressions, and for sic as was to be laid to their charges,

and in the mean time to keep the king's peace ; and to this ef-

fect they set caution by bond. Such as might get caution obey-

ed, and wan home ; others who could not get caution were ward-

ed in the tolbooth of Aberdeen. Sunday, they heard devotion
;

Monday the 27th of May, the earl Marischall came in frae Dun-
otter to this committee ; Tuesday, they are made burgesses of

Aberdeen, such as the marquis of Argyll, the lord Burleigh,
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the lord Elcho, and got the wlue liberally ; Wednesday the 29th
of May, the town of Aberdeen were warned in the provost and
baillies' names, by tuck of drum, to conveen in the Grayfriar

kirk of Aberdeen, where the samen day provost Patrick Lesly

made a speech in presence of them all ; first, purging himself by
his great oath, that he was safe and fi'ee of any delation of his

neighbours, their wealth, or affection to the marquis of Argyll

or any other ; but what was done or delated was by the envy and
malice of the neighbours amongst themselves. 2d, He declared

the marquis of Argyll his good opinion he conceived of the people

of Aberdeen, taking them to be worse exponed than they were
indeed. 3d, He told the marquis was to use no rigorous deal-

ing against Aberdeen, but that they should bear a like burden
with the rest of the buiTows, according to their strength, and
no otherwise, and conform to the judgment of the next ensuing

parliament, whilk they should see ; and because the burrow of

Dundee had advanced one thousand pounds sterling in this ex-

pedition, it was great reason the town of Aberdeen should ad-

vance as meikle upon bond. That, if the estates carried this

cause, they should be paid with annuals; if otherwise, they

should get no payment
;
yea, and besides, they would be forced

to lend ten thousand pounds sterling upon the like sort of bond.

This speech ended, the dean of guild with the burgesses of

guild went to consultation privately amongst themselves, and
presently condescended to lend and advance one thousand pounds
sterling, for the whilk ilk man, free and unfree, was soundly

taxed.

Now diverse troops are daily coming frae the army lying at

Kelly and Gight ; the earl Marischall and earl of Kinghorn's re-

giments were disbanded, and it was appointed that the marquis
of Argyll's regiment of Argyll highlandmen should be still in

Birse, Cromar, and bounds thereabout ; the lord Elcho's regi-

ment of Fife should ly still in New Aberdeen, consisting of

about seven hundred foot, with a troop of Argyll's horsemen,
and that the Irish regiment should also disband.

About this time, and month of May, the earl of Lothian
came to Edinburgh from England, where he was warded, as ye
may see before. He gat liberty by exchange of another lord of

the king's, who was taken prisoner by the parliament of Eng-
land.

Ye heard before how the laird of Gight, the laird of Haddo,
John and Alexander Gordons ; sons to Gordon at Mill of

Kelly ; Chalmers, son to Chalmers of Drymness ; John
Logic, and Dalgardno, were brought into Aberdeen. Now
it is said, the laird of Haddo and the Jaffrays drank together by
mediation of some friends, and that they had past from their

part of his fine ; but the truth is, there was no such agreement
between them. Thereafter, upon the 15tli of May, they were
transported from Aberdeen, with a guard, to Edinburgh, and

3 H 2
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tliere warded most shamefully in the tolbooth, and straitly kept,

to their great gi'ief and displeasure; where I will leave them
amongst their enemies' hands, abiding trials while hereafter.

The horse troops now daily are coming frae the camp to both

Aberdeens, leaving the foot army behind them at Kelly and

Gight, who also came upon Thursday the 30th of May from

these bounds, and quartered that night upon the laird of Bal-

gownie's bounds, called Thomas Menzies, a papist, and out of

the country for his religion. There they lay that night (while

the earl of Kinghorn's regiment was removed out of Aberdeen,

that they might get their room), plundering the ground and des-

troying the green growing timber, and corns, at their pleasure.

Upon Friday the last of May, they marched into Aberdeen,

and were quartered there and in Old Aberdeen. Also there

was slain that samen day, by some of Kinghorn's regiment, a

man called John Martin, a lax-fisher on Dee, and servitor to

Mr. Matthew Lumsden, and another hurt, for the whilk the ma-
lefactors were apprehended at the earl of Kinghorn's command,
and warded in the tolbooth of Aberdeen, but afterwards wan
free ; and he and his regiment removed out of Aberdeen upon
Saturday the 1st of June, after the town gat good payment for

their quarters ; and in their places came in the lord Elcho's re-

giment, consisting of about seven hundred foot, and an horse

troop of the marquis of Argyll's, consisting of sixty men, who
were ordered to ly in Aberdeen upon all hazard, in case of rising

again in this country, whilk did little good, but wrecked the

town of Aberdeen with their quartering. Sic men as were put

into the place of Drum pertained to the earl of Lothian and
the laird of Lare's regiment ; they were removed, and as many
of the lord Elcho's regiment were put in their places at this

time, to keep that house.

Ye heard how the committees were daily holding in Aberdeen.
They are curious to try every man's estate, and being fully in-

formed of their means and wealth, both in burrow and land,

then they were summoned to compear before their committee in

Aberdeen, where the marquis of Argyll daily sat in the tolbooth

with the rest ; and there they desired of ilk man such a certain

sum as they knew they might lift or advance to the estates, upon
band of repayment again, whilk if the people disobey, they were
enacted for the samen ; and if they disobeyed no more but
sending out parties to plunder them, at least to put them to the

horn. Thus ministers nor laicks were not spared that had any
money; and such as were not acted before the committee were
urged in Aberdeen to subscribe a band, called A Blind Band,
where ilk man was obliged to lend the estates sic a sum blank,

the term of payment blank, otherwise to become cautioners for

the estates to any other man who had money (if they wanted
money of their own to lend) for sic a sum blank, the terra of pay-

ment blank, and the estates to be obliged to relieve them of their
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cautionry. Thus such as had monies were forced to lend the

samen, ^dthout hope ever to get repajTuent back again, and such

as had no monies upon hank, yet responsal and powerful beside,

is compelled to become cautioner for the estates to sic as had
monies ; and yet they knew not how much tliey were cautioners

for, nor to whom they were obliged, nor what was the term of

payment ; by which means the king's subjects were brought un-

der such conditions that they knew not what to do nor how to

lire, seeing their means were daily taken frae them, whilk they

had made sore travel for, to the impoverishing of themselves,

their wives and bau-ns, and neither Covenanter nor Anti-cove-

nanter, minister nor countryman, were spared ; whilk doubtless

was the just judgment of God for beginning sic a covenant with

open rebellion against so good and gracious a king ; and surely

there was many Covenanters wished it had not been begun, and
gi'ievously murmured against their proceedings ; but they durst

not speak nor yet complain.

There were many acts made at this committee, before Argyll

departed ; amongst which it was enacted, that he should have

eighteen thousand merks for inbringing of the marquis of Huntly
to the estates, quick or dead, and as meikle for inbringing of the

laird of Drum, and such other sums for his brother, young
Gight, Nathaniel Gordon, and diAverse other persons who fol-

lowed the said marquis.

Thir things done, the marquis of Argj'll, upon Friday the last

of May, took his leave of Aberdeen, where all this time he was
lodged in provost Patrick Lesly's house, most honourably ; and
when he went to horse was convoyed with nobles, barons, bur-

gesses, bare-headed for the most part, so highly was he exalted

in thir days, little inferior to a king ; who promised to return

back to Aberdeen, to the great committee to be hoi den the 24th
of July. He went that night to Dunotter, leaving orders be-

hind him for holding of committees for ingathering of men, mo-
ney, horses, and victuals, to be sent to our army iu England, so

that sic A-ictual as was left unplundered, eaten, and destroyed,

was shipped here and there through all the north parts, so that

neither Covenanter nor Anti-covenanter's girnels were spared;

but tlie Covenanters had condition of payment from the general

commissary, John Denham, of eight merks for the boll, whereas
they kept up their victual, looking for ten pound the boll frae

the country people. The just judgment of God upon the Cove-
nanters !

About this time the lord Banff and master of Banff's grounds
were plundered, and the master (his father being in Edinburgh)
unhappily hurt a Serjeant, who was wrongously plundering his

father's bounds, whereupon followed that his house of Raittie

was pitifully plundered and abused, and his girnels broken up,

and victual destroyed. The master himself tied, and durst not

be seen in the country, whilk no doubt was grievous to his father,
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now summoned over to tlie parliament, and attending the samen,

and seeing his house and ground sore opprest. This was done by
soldiers of the Irish regiment.

Our sovereign lord's session sat not down in Edinburgh upon
the 1st of June ; but in respect of tliir troubles, was continued

to the 1st of November, whereby the king's lieges were frustrat-

ed of justice in this session; yet inferior courts sat daily after

the old manner, and began the 1st of June.

Ye heard before of the incoming of the foot army frae Gight
and Kelly, leaving both the houses well manned for keeping of

the samen. They came in with flying colours, trumpeters, and
drums, in good order ; with tlieir ammunition, cart-pieces, and
other arms, but there was no cannons ; both burrow and land was
plagued to furnish them baggage horse, from the aforesaid bounds

to Aberdeen, and from that south.

Now the Irish regiment pertaining to the earl of Lothian and
laird of Lares, resolves to come to Aberdeen, to plunder the

samen, unless they got good payment of their wages, promised

to them before they came out of Ireland, and that whether the

Fife regiment lying in Aberdeen would or not. This regiment,

by direction, had been at Banlf, Turriff, Auchindown, and other

parts in the country, and now was come to Drum. The town
of Aberdeen, hearing of this resolution of this rascal merciless

regiment, went shortly and condescended amongst themselves to

lift twenty thousand pounds, to lend the samen to the provost,

baillies, and town of Aberdeen's treasurer, who, by their band,

in name of the estates, became obliged to repay back again the

said sum to the town of Aberdeen, to be divided amongst them

ilk ane for their own part. This band being made, and the mo-
ney lifted, the samen was delivered to Mr. Robert Farquhar, to

be distriliute to them according to his order ; and first he payed to

the Irish regiment, now lying at Drum, upon the 3d day of

June, being about eight hundred brave footmen, besides their

commanders, four thousand raerks ; after receipt whereof, they

took the highgate south frae Drum. By and attour, the country

and town furnished horse to carry their baggage, which came by

sea to Aberdeen, and sent their wives out of Old Aberdeen, who
hadlyen here since the — day of March, to overtake them at Fet-

tercairn ; and so Aberdeen was well quit of this regiment with the

rest, suppose upon tlieir own expences, and no regiment was left,

except the lord Elcho's regiment of Fifemen in Aberdeen, and a

regiment of Argyll's highlandmen, called the Cleansers, who lay

in Birse, Cromar, Glentanner, Glenmuck, Abergeldie, Aboyn,

and other places about, where, indeed, they cleansed all frae

their coming there, which was upon the — day of May, till the

1st of July, that tliey departed, leaving only behind them a cap-

tain with eighty soldiers. This regiment of Argyll's men was

counted eight hundred footmen, with their commanders ; they

neither spared Covenanter nor Anti-Covenanter, minister nor
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laick. The liaill country people fled that could flee, and left

theii* liouses desolate. They plundered and spoilzied the house
of Aboyn and house of Abergeldie, with their ground ; they
spoilzied and plundered the liaill Birse, Cromar, Glcntanner,
Glenmuck, and left neither horse, sheep, nolt, ky, nor four-

footed beast in all these brave countries, nor victuals, corn,

goods, or gear, that they might lay their hands upon ; and see-

ing they could not live longer in these harried bounds, they got

orders and removed home over again upon the foresaid 1st of

July, leaving only one of the captains with eighty men. But
this vengeance which fell on thir countries, upon the Covenan-
ters and ministers, was doubtless the just judgment of God for

beginning sic a play against their royal king ; for they were com-
pelled to furnish out troops and footmen upon their own ex-

pences, as well as Non-covenanters ; they behoved to pay their

levy-money, loan-money, taxations, and to lend money to the

estates, or become cautioners therefor, by and attour this

grievous plundering of their goods and gear by merciless sol-

diers; whilk doubtless thir Covenanters from their hearts la-

mented, and sore repented the beginning of this covenant, never
looking to have suffered the smart thereof as they did, till they
were all drawn in an hose-net, frae the whilk they could not fly,

nor now durst speak against the samen, nor give any disobe-

dience, under the pain of plundering.

Ye heard of the lifting of twenty thousand pounds out of Aber-
deen ; whereof there was sent to the Irish regiment, lying at

Drum, one thousand dollars, or four thousand merks ; and sic-

like there was paid out thereof to the town's people the quarter-

ing of the earl of Kinghorn's soldiers during their residence in

Aberdeen, and what was over to ly in Mr. Robert Farquhar's
hands. Thus Aberdeen paid first eighteen thousand merks,
and now lent twenty thousand pounds, (but the Lord sent them
good payment), and this by and attour the Vexation and quarter-

ing of the marquis of Huntly's friends and followers, as ye have
before.

Ye heard before of orders given out at Turriff" for a general

muster, to be holden in the links of Aberdeen upon the 4th of

June, out of the shires of Banff", Aberdeen, Kincardine, or

Mearns ; but this day was slightly keeped, and very few con-

veened. The cause of this convention was said to be for making
up the earl Marischall's and lord Gordon's regiments compleat.

Great preparations south and north for raising a recruit to

general Lesly's army in England, and that the earl of Calendar
was lying at Kelso with four thousand men, intending there to

collect an army of sixteen thousand foot, and two thousand horse,

to march into England, whilk with Lesly's army would be about
forty thousand men ; for rigging of whilk this poor country was
cruelly opprest. Others reported that his army was devised to

take in Newcastle, and not to be a recruit.
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Upon tlie — day of June, the general assembly sat down in

Edinburgh. Mr. James Bonner, minister of Maybole, in Gallo-

way, is chosen moderator. No commissioners comes frae the

king ; they not the less go on. The ministry of the shires of

Aberdeen, Banff, Murray, Nairn, and Inverness, had orders to

present before this assembly in write all the names of such per-

sons as rose with and assisted the marquis of Huntly, ilk minis-

ter within his own parochin ; whilk they did. Whereupon an
act of the general assembly was made, ordaining ilk minister,

within his own parish, to cause thir persons to make publick re-

pentance upon the stool for this their rising with tlie said marquis,

or otherwise to excommunicate them for their disobedience, and
this to be done both in burrow and land. There were diverse

other acts, and an assembly indicted to be holden at Edinburgh
the last Thursday of May, 1645, and so dissolved; but thir acts

got no obedience.

Upon the first Tuesday of the month of June, being the 4th

day, our parliament sat down in Edinburgh, wanting the king

or his viceroy, as depending from the last parliament in anno
1641. The earl of Lauderdale is chosen president of this par-

liament. Sundry Aberdeen's men were called, such as Mr.
Alexander Davidson, Mr. Alexander Reid, Mr. Patrick Chal-

mers, Mr. John Chalmers, Thomas Nicolson, Richard Alexan-

der, George Gordon, George Morison, and diverse others. But
they were all ordained by parliament, with such as had set cau-

tion to compear before tlie parliament, that they should answer
before the committee at Aberdeen the 11th of July next, there to

abide trial and censure. But this committee was adjourned to

the 25th of July, for causes moving the parliament, by procla-

mation at the cross of Aberdeen ; and the samen day, John Den-
ham, general commissary to the collections, rode south to Edin-

burgh in haste.

Old Aberdeen, with certain heritors lying about the samen, is

ordered to furnish out an horseman and arms, called a trooper^

to the lord Gordon, and the baillies ordained to pay for the

town's part of the said trooper, fifty-two pound or thereby ; and
to collect off the heritors of corn field lands lying about, the sum
of , making up in the hail] one hundred and eighty-six

pounds, thirteen shillings and four pennies, and to pay the samen
under the pain of plundering ; and to that effect, upon the 8th of

June, quartered on the poor town a troop of horsemen, while the

monies were paid. The Oldtown baillies taxed their own town,

and advanced the rest out of their own purses, while they col-

lected the samen, as is formerly said, and so this troop was shortly

removed.
None were spared, and who refused thir orders nothing but

sending out of parties upon them to live upon their rents and
goods, without authority or law from tlie king.

About this time, there went out of the lord Elcho's regiment
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lying in Aberdeen, an horse troop consisting of sixty horse, and
sixty foot musketeers, down to Haddo and Gight, liAdng there,

and in the country about, idle, without doing of any good ser-

vice ; and spared not to take their meat, as well from Covenanter
as Non-covenanter, daily oppressing the king's lieges, and feed-

ing their horses in the pleasant orchards and yards of the said

houses.

Upon Sunday the 9th of June, being Whitsunday, an imprint-

ed act of committee, after sermon, was read out at our kirk-door

in Old Aberdeen, charging all heritors, feuers, and gentlemen,

who had saddle horses within one hundi'ed and sixty pounds of

price, to bring them to the links of Aberdeen, the 21st of June
next, where they should be appraised by indifferent men, and
paid for, to serve the troops within this shire. It was also pub-
lislied through the rest of the pai'ishes within the diocese. Some
compeared, but little was done this day. Now in this month
of June, there is diverse foot companies and horse troops sending

south to make up the earl Marischall's and lord Gordon's regi-

ments, and that ^vith great diligence.

The Covenanters, as well as Non-covenanters, are compelled to

furnish out foot and horse, loan-money, levy-money, taxations,

lending of money, subscribing of the blind band, and so forth,

where, if they failed, then parties to be sent out to live upon
their estates ; which seemed to be the just judgments of God
against the CoveJiantcrs, beginners of this bargain against their

royal king, whereof no doubt they had great repentance, if they

could anywise mend it.

There was a fight about Morpeth, where diverse of our Scots

foot soldiers were overcome by the banders, stripped out of their

cloaths and arms, and sent home naked about tliis time; and in

another skirmish about York, major Bellendine, with about fif-

teen soldiers, were killed to general Lesly.

The town of Edinburgh, for causes moving them, caused
transport eighteen pieces of cannon out of the castle, and plant-

ed them upon the causey, in the beginning of June, at the guard-
house, betwixt the cross and the tron.

Ye heard before how the marquis of Argyll rode south. It

was said he was the worse thought of, for missing the marquis
of Huntly untaken prisoner.

Upon the 15th of June, Alexander Irvine, younger of Drum,
Mary Gordon, his lady ; Robert Irvine, his brother ; Mr. Alex-

ander Irvine, sent to John Irvine of Artamford; and Robert
Irvine, town's officer, with two gentlewomen attending the young
lady, shipped at Frasersburgh, and to the sea go they ; but the

lady was sore troubled with sea-sickness, as the rest was. They
unhappily landed in Caithness, within two miles of Wick, where
a committee happened to be sitting. They are taken and tried

by Francis Sinclair, son to the earl of Caithness, and second

3 I
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and third of kin with this young- lady Drum, and all warded

together in the castle of Keish ; as likewise he sent word to the

general committee of estates and parliament, now sitting at

Edinhurgh, that he had taken thir persons prisoners, whereat

the estates were marvellous blytli for getting such a rich prey,

and gave order for their transportation, as ye shall see hereafter.

But here it is to be wondered at how unnatural this Francis

Sinclair was, to go and take and apprehend his blood-friend,

and her husband, with his few followers, who in a manner
had tane shelter and protection of him in his country, in the

time of their pitiful distress, but rather might have advertised

them to have gone again to sea, and do for themselves, which
unkindly he did not, albeit it stood to the peril of the gentle-

men's lives ; because he hoped to get payment of eighteen thou-

sand merks for taking of young Drum, nine thousand for his

brother, three thousand for Mr. Alexander Irvine, and one thou-

sand merks for Robert Irvine, as was promised by the estates.

Thus this miserable man, looking to this worldly pelf, forgot his

honour and his blood, to the great discomfort and great grief of

thir honourable persons, as ye may see hereafter.

It is true, the lord Forbes received good payment from the es-

tates, of three thousand merks, for taking Irvine of Len-
turk, and warding him in the tolbooth of Aberdeen, where Alex-

ander Garden, servitor to the laird of Drum, was also warded,

all for one cause.

Upon the 11th of June, Lewis Gordon, third son to the mar-
quis, came frae his sister the lady Haddington to Aberdeen, and
fell in company with the lord Gordon, his brother, who made
him colonel to his foot company. Now diverse companies of

horse and foot are sending south under the earl Marischall and
lord Gordon's regiments, to compleat their numbers.

The town of Edinburgh is now under great fear, and some
cannons taken out of the castle, and planted anent the guard-

house, as was said before.

Now parties are setting out daily upon Covenanters as well as

Non-covenanters, to furnish out horse and foot, loan-money and
levy-money, arms, and all other things, according to the order

set down by the committee at Aberdeen, otherwise thir parties

to ly feeding upon their estates and goods, both night and day;
—the just judgments of God iipon the Covenanters, who began
thir vexations ! and doubtless they sore repented it now, though
they durst not shew it.

Upon Monday the 17th of June, the coUeginers in Old Aber-
deen were laureat, and the Newto^vn colleginers long before,

whilk used not to be laureat while Lammass, for fear of thir

troubles.

The lord Gordon was straitly charged by the estates of parlia-

ment, not to receive any of such in his regiments as were at
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Banff or Montrose, or any landed gentlemen that rose with the
marquis his father, except such common people as had no goods
to tine.

Upon Sunday the 23d of June, after the forenoon sermon,
Mr. William Strachan, minister at Old Aberdeen, made inti-

mation out of pulpit of the excommunication of the earls of
Montrose, Crawford, and Nithsdale, the viscount of Aboyn, the
lord Kerest, and the lord Ogilvie, for breaking out on our bor-
ders in serving the king, and that they were all excommunicate
by order of the general assembly through all the kirks of Edin-
burgh, and that the samen was ordained to be intimate through-
out all the kirks of Scotland.

About the last of June, the earl of Calendar marched forward
from Kelso, with a goodly army of both horse and foot towards
England. Upon the 1st of July, the Argyll soldiers removed
out of Glentanner, Cromar, Birse, and the bounds about, which
they had altogether spoilzied, and home they go, except only a
captain and eighty men, who also shortly followed.

Word came of a great battle fought betwixt prince Rupert, the

earl of Manchester, and general Lesly, and the earl of Fairfax,

where much blood was shed, the viscount of Dudhope sore

bruised, whereof he died, and his corps brought to Scotland.

See hereafter. That York was rendered to the English and not
to the Scotch, whilk presaged a national quarrel betwixt the

two nations ; and the samen day the battle was fought, being
the 2d of July, there was heard through all thir parts the noise

of a cannon shot, terrible to hear, and whilk was thought no
shot, but an advertisement from God, as may well be seen

hereafter

!

There came out a printed paper, declaring the causes of a pub-
lick fast, whilk copied, is this :

—

" Causes of a Solemn Fast and Humiliation, to be kept by ordinance of

the late General Assembly, upon the Jirst Sabbath of July next, in

this instant year, l64'4, and the Thursday next immediately following.

" 1st, A not answerable walking to our covenant with God ; for, first, for-

mer zeal is wanting in the best, and many who seemed forward are now either

become neutral, or secret underminers, or avowed adversaries and apostates.

" 2d, A great guiltiness lieth on this land, that temporising enemies, espe-

cially ministers, are received too suddenly into the covenant, who mind noth-

ing but their own ends ; although it hath pleased the Lord of his free love to

multiply upon this nation unparalleled favours, in the plenty of truth and peace,

notwithstanding of all the secret conspiracies and open violences of enemies, both

•within and without, and that upon so easy a rate ; (in comparison of our dear

brethren about us, who are swimming in blood for purchasing and attaining

unto the like, and the samen precious truth and peace) ; yet such is our mon-

strous ingratitude, that the haill land is overflowed with a spcat of formality

and profanity, as appeareth by our unbelief, manifold oaths, Sabbath-breaking,

3 I 2
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oppressions, uncleanness, drunkenness, and all other sorts of sins against the

laws of God and our covenant, for the which great wrath is threatened and im-

minent, and we have just reason to fear a deeper draught of that cup than our

brethren or neighbours have tasted of.

" 3d, We have matter to supplicate the God of heaven, to bless and prosper

all means used and intended for the establishing and finishing of this work

amon"- ourselves, and advancing thereof in the neighbour kingdoms, such as

parliaments and assemblies of divines, and committees from them, and armies

already in the fields, and going to the fields.

" 4tli, Because of the unhappy and lamentable division between our king

and his kingdoms, begun and fomented by delinquents, malignants, Jesuits,

and papists, and unnatural countrymen. We have great reason to wrestle with

God (who has the hearts of kings in his own hand), that he would deliver our

kinfT from their company and counsel, and fill his heart with love of reforma-

tion, and thoughts of love and peace towards his loyal subjects.

" 5th, That our gracious Lord will be pleased to turn the troubles and com-

motions not only of thir three kingdoms, but elsewhere, to the accomplishing

and fulfilling all the desires and wishes of God's saints concerning the advance-

ment of the kingdom of the Son of God, and the utter ruin of that man of

sin and his kingdoms.

(Sic sub.

J

" D. KER."

Tills fast was appointed to Ije keepcd the first Sunday of July,

and Thursday thereafter, as ye have heard. So here in Old

Aberdeen, upon the 7th of July, we had a fast, entering the

church by nine hours, and continuing prapng and preaching

while two hours. After sermon the people sat still, hearing

reading v/hile afternoon's sermon began and ended, whilk con-

tinued till within half an hour to six ; then the prayer bell rang

to the evening prayers, and continued till seven. Thus was the

people wearied with fasting and prapng, under colour of zeal,

whilk rather appeared a plain mockery of God. So Thursday

thereafter the like was kept here. The king and his posterity

prayed for, the queen prayed for, but none prayed to confound

the armies raised against him, but rather prayed for their good

success. Sti'ange to see sic prayers and fasts !

Upon the back of this humiliation, and about the I'^th of July,

there came word to Aberdeen that general Lesly, \\'ith the as-

sistance of the earl of Fairfax and the earl of Manchester, grow-

ing to an army of about tiiirty-eight thousand foot and horse

(whereof Lesly had prest many out of Yorkshire, h'ing now at

the siege thereof, sore against their wills always). Prince Rupert

hearing of this, comes with a brave army of horse and foot,

nothing inferior to his enemies, to raise the siege ; and upon

Tuesday tlie 2d of July, that day a battle was foughten, as ye

have heard. The victory with great blood inclined to the par-

liament's side, and prince Rupert fearfully routed, as was de-

clared out of our j)ulpit by Mr. William Strachan, saying, the

Lord prevented oiu" fasting, by giving our army the victory be-
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fore our humiliation, and that the army the saraen day of our

fast was giATing thanks to God for their victory. Howsoever it

was, it was reported that general Lesly was not the occasion of

this victory, because he fled the battle to Leeds, eighteen miles

frae the army, and none of our Scots army bade, except three

regiments, one under the earl of Lindsay, another under sir Da-
vid Lesly, and the third under colonel Lumsden, who fought it

out stoutly. York rendered to the earls of Fairfax and Man-
chester, upon condition that no Scotsman should enter within

the samen, and sir Thomas Fairfax is made governour. There

was store of money sent out of the town to the Scots army,
whereby they should have some content, and depart. Lesly was
evil thought of by the English for this day's service, and some
thought they were now beginning to lightly our Scots, tending

to a national quarrel ; there was much blood on both sides, and
prisoners taken, amongst whom the Anscount of Dudhope was
one, who died, and his corps was brought about by licence to

Scotland, to be buried among his honourable ancestors.

It is said, prince Rupert rebuked the earl of Newcastle, then

governour of York, and general King both, in whom the king
had too much confidence, for their slow service at this fight

;

and that they were more given for gathering of gear unjustly,

than for the king's honour. They feared themselves ; shipped at

Scarborough quietly, with abundance of monies, and to Ham-
burgh go they. Prince Rupert departs his own ways, and gene-

ral Lesly returns to Newcastle, where the earl of Calendar came
also, to besiege the samen by land, and ten of the parliament's

ships came also into the river, to besiege the samen by sea, so

that no men nor provision should come that way.
Our parliament establishes a constant committee of estates to

sit in Edinburgh for ruling of the country
;
prorogues the par-

liament to the 8th of January, 1645, without warrant of, or

commissioner from, the king, and upon the — day of July
dissolves, whilk had sitten since the 4th of June, as ye have
before.

The committee appointed to be liolden at Aberdeen the 11th of

July is, by open proclamation at the mercat cross, prorogued
to the 85th of July next.

Ye have heard in many places before, how the earl of Mon-
trose was heard with the earl of Argyll, anent some speeches

alledged spoken by Mr. John Steuart, for the whilk he was exe-

cute ; how it followed that Argyll intercepted some letters which
Montrose had sent to the king ; how himself, with the lord Na-
pier, the lairds of Keir and Blackball, were warded in Edin-
burgh ; how the lord Sinclair brake up Montrose's trunks, and
carried letters to the estates ; how he is brought before the com-
mittee at Edinburgh ; how he is more strictly overwatched ; he
and Napier, Keir, and Blackball, are summoned to the parlia-

ment as incendiaries and plotters ; how he is counted one of the
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five incendiaries by act of parliament; how he writes frae the

castle to the kinjj, being in Edinburgh, a missive of much impor-
tance ; how he, Traquair, Keir, and Blackball, were handled be-

fore the parliament ; how they are set at liberty ; how they are

troubled as incendiaries before the parliament, and continued

;

how Montrose rode to the king, but had no presence ; how he

rode again to the king ; and the intimation of his excommunica-
tion. Montrose, by thir deeds and diverse others, was grievously

vexed by Argyll and the estates, whereof he was the ringleader,-

and was forced to flee his native country to the king's majesty

for redress ; and after he had shewn his mind amj)ly to the king,

he thought wisely upon the samen, and found thir estates had
made the marquis of Huntly flee his native country likewise,

and his haill loyal subjects in Scotland opprest pitifully, under

the pretext of religion, which his majesty maintained, viz. the

true protestant religion, Avith his just and sacred authority ; the

fundamental laws and privileges of parliaments ; and the peace

and freedom of the thralled subject ; and considered, if the mai*-

quis of Huntly had come in to the estates, and joined his power
with theirs, he was likely to lose his authority over this nation.

The king having thought upon thir and diverse other grounds,

made the earl of Montrose marquis, and gives him his letters

patent to be lieutenant-general of Scotland, which gladly was
accepted by Montrose, and faithfully prosecuted, as in many
places hereafter ye may see. The king furnishes him with about

one thousand five hundred Irishes, brought up in West Flanders,

expert soldiers, with a year's pay, amongst whom Alaster M'Do-
nald was a valiant captain, born in the isles (who had fled Ar-

gyll's tyranny, who had warded his father and two brethren, and

took their lands and possessions from them), a man resolved to

revenge thir injuries against Argyll if he might, and gladly

took this occasion to hazard with the marquis of Montrose in this

service, who was no less glad of his service and assistance. This

mighty Montrose having gotten the king's patent to go upon the

covenanting rebels in Scotland with fire and sword, and either

bring them under subjection and obedience, or otherwise destroy

them all, their lives, lands, and goods ; he, I say, gives order to

this Alaster M'Donald to ship his soldiers, and land them in

Ardnamurchan, an island belonging to Argyll, and destroy his

country, and promised to meet him in Scotland ; and likewise

gave order to this captain of his carriage and travels while they

met, being confident that the king had some good subjects in

Scotland. M'Donald takes the sea, and the 8th of July, lands

in the foresaid Isle of Ardnamurchan, plunders the haill goods

and gear, kills the inhabitants, and burns the haill country,

takes in a strong castle, and mans the samen with all provision

necessary.

Thereafter he takes in another island and castle thereof, burns,

kills, and plunders all. Argyll, now in Edinburgh, and liear-
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ing and knowing of this business, hastily p^o^'ide8 some parlia-

ment ships, and some of our own Scots ships, to keep the seas,

that he should not escape, and himself came in by land with an
army, that he should not win away that gate ; but this wise and
valiant M'Donald, hearing of this preparation, gives order to

keep thir two strong castles for his use, syne suddenly ships and
lands in the Isle of Sky, safely marches therefrae into Kintail

and Abertarf, wrote to the committee of Murray, then sitting in

Auldearn, a charge, with a fiery cross of timber, whereof every

point was seamed and burnt with fire, commanding all manner of

men within that country to rise and follow the king's lieutenant,

the lord marquis of Montrose, under the pain of fire and sword.

The burgh of Inverness was under great fear ; but he past by,

and did no wrong but took their meat, and marched into Bade-
noch. The committee of Murray hastily writes to the committee

of Aberdeen, and sends the samen fiery cross to them, whilk they

kept ; syne writes to the committee of Edinburgh ; who sent

orders that jNIurray, Ross, Caithness, and Sutherland should be

in arms, and that proclamation should be made at the parish

kirks and mercat crosses within the shires of Aberdeen and
Banff, that all manner of men betwixt sixty and sixteen, horse

and foot, should be in their best arms, and at their rendezvouz

in Aberdeen, upon the 1 1th day of August, and that the shires

of Kincardine, Elgin, and Forres, should have their rendezvouz

likemse here the 14th of August. This proclamation was print-

ed and published diligently.

Here ye may see the inbringing of thir committees were to

hold out the king; for neither he nor none in his majesty's name
could light in any part of this country, but advertisements past

to raise all manner of men in arms, to maintain their covenant

against them that sought their overthrow ; where I will cease

while hereafter.

In the month of July, queen Mary shipped and passed for

France, where she was royally entertained.

Upon the 24th of July, the lord Elcho and the lord Burleigh

returned to Aberdeen, to whom came the earl Marischall, the

earl of Findlater, the viscount of Arbuthnot, the viscount of

Frendraught, the lord Fraser, the lord Carnegie, with sundry
barons and gentlemen, who held their committees in Aberdeen
their time about ; but the lord Burleigh sat constantly as presi-

dent. Argjdl, as he promised, and was expected, came not to

this committee. IVIr. James Baird, directed by the estates, at-

tended, who gave no good counsel for the country, as was
thought.

This samen 24th of July, there came in to their committees
out of the sliires of Aberdeen, Banff, and Kincardine, certain

gentlemen, who had set caution, under great sums, to compear, for

sic causes as was to be laid to their charge ; but such as were
within the shire of Banff were referred to the committee holden
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at Elgin, and such as were witliin the shire of Aherdeen to the
committee tliercof, wlio sat upon them only, and the rest return-
ed home to the committees foresaid.

Ye heard before liow the lairds of Gight, Haddo, with some
others, were liad to Edinburgh. The parliament begins first

with Haddo, and John Logie his man ; accusing Haddo for help-

ing to take Patrick Lesly, provost, Mr. Robert Farquhar, Alex-
ander and Jolm Jaffrays, out of Aberdeen, as ye have heard
before. Haddo answered, he was there indeed, but did no
wrong in taking thir men, they being avowed incendiaries against

the king, factious and seditious both in burrow and land. 2d,

He was accused for rising with the marquis of Huntly in arms
against the country ; he answered. Not so, but against the king's

enemies. 3d, He was accused for the slaughter of Mr. James
Stalker at Turriff, as ye have heard before. This he denied sim-

pliciter. 4tli, He was accused for killing two men at his house
of Kelly, when the samen was besieged at the command of the

estates; he answered, Avhat he did was done in his own defence
against his enemies, coming %\'ithout the king's authority to op-
press him. He was accused upon sundry other points ; such as

were true he boldly confessed, and such as were false he stoutly

denied.

Then John Logie was accused upon some points ; and after

much trial and inquisition, the parliament referred them both to

underly the law before the justice and his assessors, viz. four

nobles, four barons, and four burgesses, who were adjoined to

them ; where, after much plead of law, they are referred to the

trial of an assize, and Haddo is convicted, 1st, For being at the

taking of the provost of Aberdeen and the rest. 2d, For raising

of arras with the marquis of Huntly against the country. 3d,

For killing of two soldiers at his house of Kelly, and for some
other points, as was said. In like manner, John Logie was con-

victed, and both condemned to be beheaded at the cross of Edin-
burgh, whilk conviction the parliament immediately thereafter

approved to be good and lawful, and therewith ordained liim to

be forfeited as a traitor. It is said the earl Marischall laboured
meikle for his life, but came no speed, through the malice of the

kirk, the burrows, and some noblemen, which made Marischall

the moi-e cold in the good cause, as ye may hereafter hear.

Haddo's friends within the town desired licence to convoy him to

his death and burial, whilk tlie parliament refused, except they
granted to give up a list of sic friends as they would have, and
the parliament to choose out only six of the number, upon con-

dition that there should be no speech betwixt Haddo and them,
coming from the tolbooth to the scaffold, nor yet upon the scaf-

fold, whilk was condescended and kept. The estates directs the

provost and baillies of Edinburgh to convoy him and John Logie,

with a strong guard, to the scaffold, and to attend the execution.

Haddo prepared himself nobly for death, and caused make a
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syde Holland cloth sark, luckned at the head, for his winding

sheet. He had on his head a white pearled mutch ; he had no

coat, hut a pair of black breaks, white socks, and a pair of mools

on his feet. Thus is he and John Logic brought to the scaffold,

with his six friends, from the tolbooth, guarded as said is, upon
the 19th of July. Some of the town's ministers came, desiring

him to confess his sins before God, and to trust in his mercy.

He answered, he did humbly confess he was a grievous sinner

before God, and craved him mercy, and was assured to be saved

by Jesus Christ. Then one of the ministers cried out to the

people, saying, Haddo confessed himself guilty in raising of

arms against the country ; but he answered, " Not so : I con-

fessed myself a great sinner against God, but never transgressed

against the country, but against sic as were disloyal subjects to

the king ; and what I did I thought good service." Then the

haill ministers railed out pitifully against him, wliilk he patiently

beheld, and desired to be relaxed from excommunication, after

confession of liis sins, now going to death. The ministers, with

some little grudge, granted the samen, and loosed him upon the

scaffold from the sentence. Then upon his knees he prayed to

God, and one of the ministers prayed for him ; and, in the mean-
time, while he is praying fervently in prayer with God, they in

his face caused strike off John Logic's head most cruelly and des-

pitefully. But Haddo was no whit terrified at this sight, but

constantly continued in his prayer.

After John Logic's death, immediately there came up to the

scaffold two heraulds in their coat of arms, one of them having a

paper in his hand, containing some articles, and likewise another

paper, wherein his arms were painted and drawn. Then this

hei'auld with a loud voice cried out before the people (whereof

there were great multitudes standing about the scaffold) and read

these articles :
" 1st, The parliament lias found thee, sir John

Gordon of Haddo, worthy of death, and thy head to be striken

from thy shoulders. 2d, The parliament declares thee, John
Gordon of Haddo, to be a Adllain and traitor to the king and to

the country, and therefore I here rive thy arms in thy own face ;"

whilk he did indeed rive and rent, as ye shall hear.

The haill people standing beside, were astonished at this un-

couth declaration out of an herauld's mouth, clad in his coat of

arms upon the scaffold. None durst say against the parliament's

declaration, but most part of the auditors thought it was well

done, and Haddo deserved all. Then the herauld said, 3d, " These

arras, which thy forebears through their ^drtue have conquest and
won for their honour, I declare, for thy treason, never to be

worn hereafter by thy posterity ;" and with these words the

herauld in Haddo's own face rives his arms, and keist them over

the scaffold, whilk he patiently beheld, sitting on his knees all

the time. The herauld having ended, then he begins a little short

3 K
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prayer, and ends, saying, " I recommend my soul to God, and
my six children to liis majesty's care, for whose sake I die this

day." Tlien he turns to the place of execution. The executioner

crayed him pardon to do his office ; hegiyes him out of his pocket
a donlde angel, saying, " Do thy office, man !" and shortly with
a maiden he was beheaded. The six gentlemen received his head
with woeful hearts, which with the corps was shortly put in a
kist, as John Logic's head was first kisted, and both togetlier

were conveyed to the Grayfriar kirkyard, and buried. Tlius

ended this worshipful gentleman, born down by tlie burrows of

Scotland, ministers of Edinbvu*gh, and parliament of this land,

especially by the marquis of Argyll, the lord Balmerinoch, and
the kirk, because he would never subscribe the covenant, but
stoutly followed the king in thir troublesome times, and lived

and died a good protestant.

It is true, the Jaffrays in Aberdeen, whom as ye heard he fell

in odds with, did him no good, but were the ground of his death,

as by tlie progress of that discourse herein set down, does ap-

pear ; and albeit tlie beginning of this business was of small

value, yet it grew to a great height, and incensed the buri'ows

misrhtilv asfainst Haddo at his death, and bred some fashery to

the country before. However, this valiant worshipful knight is

done to death after this manner, to the great grief of his kin and
friends, and of his six children, now both fatherless and mother-
less, and but young bairns also. The Jaffrays, through his

death, fand not themselves the more secure, but held under
continual fear of his friends, as indeed they had just reason.

And albeit Haddo was an ancient baron, of a good estate, and
still a loyal subject to tlie king, hardy, stout and bold in all

hazards, a friend to his friends, and terrible to his enemies, of a
good life and conversation, temperate, moderate, and religious,

loath and unwilling still to give offence, and as loath to take of-

fence, and withal a good neighbour, loving and kind to his ten-

ants and friends
;
yet thus he ended nevertheless, without au-

thority or warrant from the king; liis life is taken from him,

and his estate forfeited, being about fourscore chalders of yearly

rent; his house of Kelly abused, his costly plenishing plunder-

ed, his girnels, wherein there was ninescore chalders victual to

the fore, for three years' rents, by soldiers taken ; his corns,

cattle, horses, nolt, sheep, goods, and gear, whereof he had
great abundance, altogether plucked and reft frae him by merci-

less rascals and runnagate soldiers, sent down by the estates of

our parliament upon his ground, without the king's authority,

and no part of his estate appointed by them to sustain his six

fatherless children, but sustained (not according to their birth)

with some friends in this country. It is true, his death was pi-

tifully bemoaned and lamented, and some thought it would not

go unrevenged.
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Jolm and Alexander Gordons, sons to Gordon, at mill

of Kelly, who were had over with him, were set to liberty

thereafter.

Shortly after his death, the provost of Dumfries, called sir

James Maxwell, was headed likewise at the cross of Edin1)urgh,

for receiving some of the banders within the town ; a true king's

man, and hater of his enemies, for the which he suffered like-

wise death, as has been said.

Now the parliament goes on against sir George Gordon of

Giglit, and John Gordon, his brother, who was also had over

with him to Edinburgh. He is accused npon diverse matters,

but denies all; he is accused upon the plundering of Banff, whilk
he denied, except some monies lie received in borrowing, upon
promise of restitution. It is i-eferred to his oath : he depones
conform, and subscribes his deposition ; they craftily summoned
over witnesses out of Banff to prove him perjured, and thereby

guilty of death ; at last his process is continued to the 8th of

January, 1645, that the parliament should sit down: through
whilk delay he escaped prison, as ye have hereafter.

Nathaniel Gordon, cousin-german to this laird of Giglit, see-

ing him so straitly handled, and Haddo done to the death, looked
for no better himself, if he happened to come in hands, for ris-

ing with the marquis of Huntly, and being at the abasing of

Montrose, as ye have heard ; he therefore resolved to stand out
and defend himself as long as he could ; and waits upon St.

James' Fair, yearly holden at Elgin of Murray, the 2ith of

July, and having his cousin Leith, younger of Harthill,

and some few others of his faction in his company, he waited
upon the coming of the merchants of Dundee and Aberdeen to

this fair, and reft and spoilzied the harmless merchants of about
fourteen tliousand merks of money, to their great hurt and
skaith. But the spoilzied burgesses of Aberdeen came into the

town where the committee was sitting for the time, and made an
heavy complaint upon this oppression ; whereupon they sent out

the lord Gordon, with other parties, to take the said Nathaniel

Gordon and his complices ; but they returned wanting their prey,

and the honest men gat no amends.
About this time, captain Alexander Keith, brother to the earl

Marischall, raised an horse troop, and sir William Forbes of

Craigievar another horse troop, to attend this country ; but sore

was Old Aberdeen oppressed with the first troop, which came
upon the last of July, had free quarters two days, and cut down
the green growing bear to their horses

;
pitiful to behold !

Ye heard before of the down-sitting of the committee at Aber-
deen. They go on grievously fining the mai-quis of Huntly's
friends within the sheriffdom, such as came in ; and upon the

last of July, they set out a proclamation at the cross of Aber-
deen, charging all such as had not yet come, within this shire,

to compear yet npon the 8th of August next (whilk time thcv

3 K 2
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had most graciously gi'antcd unto them), otherwise they should

be declared fugitives. Like order was given to the shire of

Banff, to compear before their committee holden at Elgin. In

the meantime, they fii'e curious in trjdng ilk man's estate in

Aberdeen, and within tlie shire. They brought with them blank

letters of horning, raised in the king's name, without his know-
ledge, against his loyal subjects ; they fill up their letters with

sic responsal men's names as they tried out : directs out messen-

gers, and charges them to compear sic a certain day before their

committees, under the pain of horning ; both burrow and land

who was responsal were charged, and their names well given up
in a roll to the officers, besides the letters ; such as compeared

were demanded before the committee what they would willingly

lend to the publick ; if they offered sic sums as were agreeable to

their estate, and found reasonable, then at the receipts of their

monies there was a band drawn up in sic debitors' names, lord,

baron, or burgess, as the creditor thought most responsal, con-

junctly and severally, obliging them to pay to the creditor sic a

sum (blank and not filled up) whilk they had borrowed frae the

creditor, and whilk they had received in name of the publick,

and obliged them to pay the samen sum blank to the creditor, at

what time the publick received monies frae the parliament of

England, or from the malignant papists of Scotland, or from the

excise. Now all thir bands are made before-hand blank ; and

when the money is delivered, then the debitor's name, the cre-

ditor's name, and the sum, with annual rent, is filled up ; but

no term of payment nor date is contained in this band. This is

the security that honest men gat for their monies, and they durst

not say against, nor refuse the samen. So is his majesty's loyal

subjects' goods and geai' stolen and taken frae them, upon feign-

ed and fraudulent causes.

2. If they compeared, and made not a gracious offer to their

contentment, then the committee, by the mouth of the lord

Burleigh, their president, ordained them to pay sic sums as they

thought good ; and caused charge them, under the pain of horn-

ing to make payment ; syne followed caption.

3. If they compeared that were responsal men, and yet had
no monies beside them to lend out, tlien the committee presently

furnished them monies upon their band of repayment, with the

annuals at Martinmass next, under failzies ; syne gat the siller to

themselves and the good cause.

4. If they compeared not at all, then they were denounced
to the horn, by virtue of letters written in Edinburgh, and
brought blank to Aberdeen, and filled up and subscribed by
Archibald marquis of Argyll, the lord Burleigh, the lord El-

cho, and by these letters they are denounced to the horn for

not lending such sums to the publick as were insert in the letters,

imder the hand of the said lord Burleigh ; and upon this liorn-

ing, caption with all rigour folloAved, l)y and attour the warding
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of their persons in the tolbooth of Aberdeen, while payment was
made. It was reported, that this was not extended to those who
had a sufficient calling, and were worth six thousand merks of

stock allenarly.

There was also brought out of Edinburgh, a number of blank

bonds subscribed by Argyll, Burleigh, Elcho, Patrick Lesly,

provost of Aberdeen, and other three persons, bound all con-

junctly and severally to pay the creditor, lender of money to the

good cause, sic sums as should be filled up in the samen by the

president's device. Hell never hatched sic pieces for wreck of

the country, and that none should escape !

Upon Sunday the 4th of August, a thanksgiving in Old Aber-
deen, appointed by the committee of the kirk to be through all

Scotland, for general Lesly's victory over prince Rupert, as ye

have heard before. Our minister, INIr. William Strachan, de-

clared out of pulpit, that this victory was miraculous, wrought
by the finger of God. None of the people durst pray, but follow

the minister in their hearts ; neither did the minister sit down
upon his knees when he came to the pulpit, but directly stood up
to his prayer ;—new in-come customs ! He prayed for the king,

wishing God to give him an heart to take his subjects by the

hand, who were the workers of this great work of reformation,

and declared openly the goodness of the covenant betwixt us and
England, and that we were obliged to help our brethren, lest

they being overcome we might be overthro^^ai also.

Our ministers are become prideful, and great railers out of

pulpit, without respect of persons ; and so rigorous in their dis-

cipline, that the people could not bide their prideful behaviour,

and none durst find fault with thir disorders.

Upon the 9th of August, proclamation was made at the cross of

Aberdeen, by sound of trumpet, declaring the castles and houses

of Abergeldie, Aboyn, Drum, Whitehouse of Cromar, Aughter-
foul, Sliethin, Tibbertie, and diverse other houses (except Gight,

and Kelly, which the estates thought to be their own already),

thii' houses by the parliament were ordained to be casten down
to the gi'ound ; nevertheless it was the gracious good-^^all of the

general estates of Edinburgh, that if any of their responsal

friends (who wished the said houses to be undemolished) would
set caution before the committee at Aberdeen, under great sums,

within six days after this proclamation, that none of the country's

enemies should be receipt v/ithin them in all time coming, that

then they should not be casten down ; but no friend came in to

this effect, thinking verily it was a snare devised to draw gentle-

men under failzies, and so beheld this proclamation, and the es-

tates doings both, come what may come
; yet it pleased God that

the houses were not casten down, but yet stand still ; albeit it

would appear A^ery strange how subjects, ^nthout authority of a

king, should set down laws upon their fellow-subjects for de-

stroying the policy of the country.
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Upon Sunday the 11th of August, our elders were chosen in

the kirk of St. Machar, before the pulpit ; but Mr. William
Strachan, our minister, by himself, and ^nthout our knowledge,

Iiad drawn up certain articles in write, which he caused every

elder to stand up and swear to with his hand holden up ; and,

first, he took their oath, that they should have morning and even-

ing prayers in their houses, for* example of the parish to do the

like. 2d, To rebuke sin in general, and, in particular, pro-

faners of the Sabbath-day, swearing, drinking, whoring, and
such like, as occasion offered. 3d, To keep themselves free of

such vice, and go before the people in holiness of life. 4th, To
attend the session weekly, without a great reason ; and some
other articles ; which the elders and deacons wondered at, never

seeing the like before. Yet they were man by man sworn to the

samen, suppose against their wills, and that the minister and
they baith knew that they were unable to keep the foresaid oath

;

yet such was the pride of our minister, to charge men's con-

sciences after his fantasy.

Upon the 14th of August, Forbes, tutor of Pitsligo,

brought John and Alexander Gordons, sons to Gordon, at

Mill of Kell)^, to Aberdeen, from Edinburgh, who were had
there with umquhile sir John Gordon of Haddo, as ye have
heard.

Upon the 15th of August, sir William Forbes of Craigievar,

rickmaster, went to the place of Harthill, and there cruelly took

the goodwife, her bairns and servants, and most inhumanly shot

them to the yetts, at command of our committee of Aberdeen, as

was thought (her husband lying warded in the tolbooth of Edin-

burgh, v.'ithout just reason, these diverse years bygone). Some
thought this was done because her son was with Nathaniel Gor-
don, at tlie taking of the merchants' money, as ye have heard

before; yet she wan to her own house again thereafter.

Upon the ITth of August, the lord Gordon coming to Aber-

deen, saw the lord Crighton riding the samen way, who went

by and gave not a salutation, which was evil-manners, and i-ode

to Aberdeen. The lord Gordon took some offence, and follows

into the town ; but the committee takes presently order there-

with, and causes ilk ane set caution for keeping the peace, whilk

the estates themselves were daily breaking.

About this time, Thomas Boycs' ship, richly ladened with

Aberdeen's goods, going for Holland, and worth two hundred

thousand merks, was taken by an Irish frigate, to the gi-eat hurt

of Aberdeen.

Upon Saturday the 17th of August, about eleven hours at

even, Alexander Irvine of Kingcansie coming quietly to Aber-

deen (because he could not ride upon daylight, for being at the

robbing of Montrose, as ye have heard), William Forbes, natu-

ral son to John Forbes of Lcsly, happened to l)e coming out of

Aberdeen, going to Banchory, where his father was dwelling.
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and met with liim aljout the Crabestone, who would have taken

him and had him per force to Aberdeen, looking to get for him
five thousand merks, conform to an ordinance of the estates, that

who should take him should get the samen sum. Kingcausie,

being a fine gentleman, scorned to be tane with the like of him,

and under speaking, this William Forbes shoots this gentleman
dead with a pistol, and therewith strikes him cruelly two strokes

on the head. Thus is this brave gentleman misfortunately mur-
thered under silence of night, (never winning to his arms to de-

fend himself), for greed of this gain, set out by the estates,

without ground of godliness. Many were sorrowful at his death,

being marvellously well beloved both in burrow and land ; he
left behind him his dolourous wife and five fatherless children.

Upon the morn he is taken up and bnried within the laird of

Drum's Isle, in St. Nicholas church in New Aberdeen, with great

mourning and lamentation. This innocent blood is no way
punished according to the law of God and man, but is esteemed
and publickly approved, as good and loyal service, in manifest

contempt of our dreadful God and the king's law ; for, upon the

21st of said mouth of August, four days immediately after the

bloody murther, the said William Forbes is avowedly brought in

before the committee of Aberdeen, and found to be a volunteer in

sir William Forbes of Craigievar's company of troopers, and de-

clared him to have done good service to the publick for murther-
ing of this gentleman, for no other reason but because he was at

Montrose with his young chief the laird of Drum, drawn there

against his will, as some baid. For this fault the taking of his

life is approved good service, and absolved therefrae ; likeas, the

said committee sent a trumpeter to the cross of Aberdeen, and
by open proclamation absolved him frae this murther freely, and
ordained five thousand merks to be lifted off his estate, being
about twelve chaldei's victual, whei'eof two thousand merks
should be given to the malefactor, and three thousand to Craigie-

var, rickmaster, conform to an ordinance set out by the general

committee of estates ; likeas, of new again he was declared there-

after to have done good service, and to get his reward, strictly

charging and commanding that no manner of man should speak
or say against the samen, but laudably. But the Lord looked to

their presumptuous sins and bloodshed; for in August, 1645, the

said William Forbes, being keeping his father's house of Lickly-

head, shooting a musket, shot his hand frae himself;—a token
that the Lord thought not this innocent blood good service !

Upon the 17th of August, the lord Elcho and his lieutenant,

Arnot, left his regiment in Aberdeen, and the lord Burleigh
daily holding committees, and hastily rode south ; he returned
not, but Arnot came again.

Upon the 19th of August, Alexander Irvine, younger of
Drum, his lady, and her two gentlewomen ; Robert Irvine, his
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brother; Mr. Alexander Irvine, son to John Ir%nne of Artara-

ford, and Robert Irvine, messenger, came to Aberdeen. They
were convoyed out of Caithness from shire to shire, with a
strong guard to Aberdeen ; with whom came also Francis Sin-

clair all the way, with sixteen gentlemen in his train. They
lodged that night in skipper Anderson's house, with a strong

guard, and might not go to see the lady Drum dwelling in the

town; they desired to see her, and to stay another night in

Aberdeen to get clean linen, whilk was refused simpliciter.

Upon the morn they are all convoyed south, except Robert

Irvine, who gat liberty to bide at home, because it was found

that he followed them against his will. They were all warded
in the tolbooth of Edinburgh ; but the said Francis Sinclair bade

still in Aberdeen, with his own servants, to get payment of

eighteen thousand merks for taking of young Drum, and five

thousand merks for his brother ; dishonourably acquired, and as

evil paid, albeit ordained by the general committee of estates at

Edinburgh to have been paid.

Doctor Guild, fully set to destroy the bishop's house, upon

the 30th of August, began to raise the pavement of the hall and

chamber, and to break down the great joists and stately timber

work, hewn doors and windows, with the haill slates, and caus-

ed carry them down to the college. With the pavement he laid

the floor of the common school. He took down the rigging

stones, corner stones, with the rest. Sundry thought that he

was not wise in doing the samen.

Ye heard before of the incoming of the Irishes, and procla-

mations made at kirks and crosses, like thunder; as, upon the

26th of August, all manner of man betwixt sixty and sixteen

was chai'ged to be in readiness with their best armour, and who-

so wanted armour, to be served in Aberdeen, where there was

Iving one thousand muskets, powder and ball, brought in before,

as ye have heard, upon their band for restitution, or to pay

eighteen pound for the piece.

Upon the said 26th of August, the township of Aberdeen

was conveened within the Grayfriar kirk, Avhere the lord Bur-

leigh made a speech, desiring the lord provost, baillies, and

community, to stand constantly to the covenant and work of re-

formation, and to defend our lives, wives, and children, and

goods, against the Irish rebels and vagabond people, who were

come to destroy our country. The people heard his speech, where-

of some had small pleasure, thinking in their minds that this

covenant and work of reformation had bred them great sorrow^,

travel, and expences, for furnishing out men, money, horses,

arms, quartering, and taxations, which they might well been

free of, if we had wanted this covenant and work of reformation,

and lived as our predecessors had done, and likewise had been

free of thir Irishes hanging over their heads. Others, zealous
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of the good cause, shewed themselves hardy and stout, alheit

they had their ou-n knelling- consciences, and did little good.

Burleigh having ended, they part all in peace.

Now the committee of Aberdeen made the lord Gordon lieulen-

ant-general of the north, beginning at the burrow of Aberdeen,

haAdng under his division betwixt Dee and Don, and the haill

shire of Aberdeen, sheriffdom of Banff, and some part of ]Mur-

ray ; whereupon the lord Gordon rides to Strathboggie, raises

his friends and followers, and appointed his rendezvouz to be at

Kildrummy the 2d of September, who conveeued there about

three thousand horse and foot; and there was sent to him out of

Aberdeen about three hundred muskets to arm his naked sol-

diers, with powder, match, and ball.

But lord Forbes, lord Fraser, and lord Crighton, could on no-

wise, with their friends and followers, condescend to follow the

lord Gordon as lieutenant in tills business, and came not to this

meeting at Kildrummy, as he looked for; but they plainly de-

clared before the committee they would follow no man but the

lord Forbes. The lord Gordon having conveened about three

thousand men as lieutenant at Kildrummy, and seeing thir lords

absent, grudged therewith, and his friends and followers not

liking well the cause, went ilk ane a sundry gate, and left him
lying at Kildrummy with about four hundred men that durst not

go from him at this time.

The committee, loath to want the friendship of the Forbesses,

Frasers, and Criglitons, and their followers, chooses the lord

Forbes to be crowner, and they to follow him, wherewith they
were content ; but the lord Gordon was offended, seeing it

touched him deeply in his honour, whilk made him also grow
cold in the service, as after docs appear, and at the last left it

simpliciter, and joined with Montrose, as ye shall hear here-

after.

The committee begins to discuss the wealthy widows in Aber-
deen, and to borrow money from them upon band, as well as

frae the men. As thir matters are in hand, excises, dinging
doum of castles, borrowing of monies, taxations, and other

daily vexatious, the committee gat some other labour ado
shortly, albeit they were still busy ; for, upon the 2d of Sep-
tember, they caused denounce to the horn twenty-three honest
responal burgesses of Aberdeen, for not lending of sic monies as

they themselves set down, whilk the honest men thought hard to

obey, and upon this horning, caption was to be raised, and their

persons to be taken and warded while payment was made, with-
out law of God or authority of the king. But this committee,
givers out of thir laws, gat other labour ado shortly, and the

honest men some redress of this oppression, as hereafter does
appear.

Upon the 4th of September, there was dii*ect by the commit-
tee a proclamation to be made at the cross of Aberdeen, by sound
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of trumpet, declaring Francis Sinclair to have made good and
faithful service to the publick, in taking of Alexander Irvine,

vounger of Drum ; Robert Irvine, his brother ; Mr. Alexander

Irvine, and Robert Irvine, messenger ; and therefore ordained

him to receive from the publick eighteen thousand merks for the

said Alexander Irvine, younger, and five thousand merks for

the said Robert Irvine, his brother, as a remembrance of his

service, conform to an act given out by the general committee at

Edinburgh, ordaining such sums to be paid to the takers of thir

persons.

And, as ye heard before, William Forbes was of new again

declared to be good and loyal, for murthering of Alexander Ir-

vine of Kiucausie, and to get his reward as formerly said, strictly

charging and commanding that no man sliould speak or say

against thir persons, but laudibly to praise and approve the

samen, in all places and conferences, as occasion does offer,

under great pain : yet the godly had their own thoughts. Fran-

cis Sinclair gat no more at this time but five thousand mei'ks for

his unnatural ser^dce, whilk was little enough to bear his ex-

pences home, with sixteen gentlemen of train. But behold the

Lord's doings ! This William Forbes, in August, 1645, with

shooting a musket, shot his right hand off, for all his good

service.

About this time, John lord Loudon, chancellor of Scotland,

past to London by sea.

Mr. Andrew Cant got a letter from Nathaniel Gordon, whilk

fleyed him to the heart, and caused him remove out of the town,

and bide while the marquis of Argyll's coming here.

Mr. William Rait, one of our Oldtown baillies, brought in a

drill-master to learn our poor bodies to handle their arms, who
had more need to hold the plough, and win their living. The
town was evil vexed ; it was divided in three quarters, and ilk

quarter went out with their baillies time about, and began the

3d of September. This gouked gyse was begun by our baillie,

to shew his love to the good cause, being a main Covenanter.

The town was forced to pay their drill-master daily twenty-four

shillings of fee, wherewith they greatly grudged ; but it lasted

not long. The baillies brought out of Aberdeen thirty-eight

muskets, upon band to restore or pay the value of them, done

chiefly by this Mr. William Rait.

Notwithstanding of thir fears and business, our committee sits

daily in Aberdeen, Burleigh being president, and following the

wicked counsel of provost Lesly, 5lr. xVlexandcr Jaffray, Mr.

Robert Farquhai*, iNIr. William Moir, and other prime Cove-

nanters, and mortal enemies to the king's loyal subjects in

Aberdeen.
Ye heard befoi-e of imprinted proclamations set out. Now

our committee of Aberdeen, upon the 6th of September, gives

out order to the sheriffdoms of Aberdeen, Kincardine, and Banff,
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to have their rendezvouz at Aberdeen, liorse and foot, in their

best arms, upon tlie 9th and 10th days of September next, and
the sheriff of Murray to be in like manner here upon the 12th

and 13th days of September ; but none came out of Kincardine,

nor out of Murray, and few out of Banff. But some principal

men out of the shires of Aberdeen and Banff came as follows,

viz. the earl of Errol's men in Buchan, under the leading of

James Hay of Muiryfold, himself being- but a bairn ; the earl

Marischall's men in Buchan (but himself kept Dunotter), under

the leading of Keith of Clachrioch ; the earl of Kinghorn's

men of Belhelvie, under the leading of John Udny; the lord

Forbes, the lord Fraser, the lord Crighton, the tutor of Pitsligo,

Alexander Keith (brother to the earl Marischall), with a horse

troop ; Lewis Gordon, son to the marquis, with a horse troop,

(his brother, the lord Gordon, being absent) ; sir William For-

bes of Craigievar, v/ith an horse troop; sir William Forbes of

Tolquhon, Thomas Forbes of Watertown, John Kennedy of

Kermuck, Ogilvie of Boyne, John Udny of that ilk, sir

William Forbes of Monyrausk, John Forbes of Lesly,

Skene of that ilk, Forbes of Edit, Forbes of Corsin-

dae, —— Forbes of Largie, Alexander Strachan of Glenkindy,
Thomas Erskine of Balhaggertie, Baird of Auchmedden,
with their friends and followers ; diverse others also out of the

burrow of Banff, and countries thereabout, came to this rendez-

vouz, with the laird of Birkenbog. Siclike, the lord Burleigh

and lieutenant Arnot was in the town, with about four hundred
of the Fife regiment ; but the earl Marischall, with his Mearns
men, bade at home, and the lord Gordon, with his friends, came
not to this rendezvouz, alledging he had gotten wrong by the

committee at Aberdeen, in choosing the lord Forbes to be colo-

nel over sic persons as were under his division, as ye have heard

before.

Ye heard before of M'Donald's taking service with Montrose,

liis landing and progress with the Irishes, and what order the

estates took in setting forth proclamations. As M'Donald
marched in through Badenoch, M'Donald of Keppach and his

forces came willingly unto him, with diverse others ; the tutor of

Struan, with his friends and followers, at his coming to Athol,

came unto him ; and here likewise James marquis of Montrose
trysted with this M'Donald and Irishes. He came seci'etly from
England, accompanied only with crowner Hay and crowner Sib-

bald, as was said ; and, clad in coat and trews, upon his foot he

came to Athol, where diverse gentlemen of that country met
him, especially the Stuarts of Athol, and offered their service to

him. The lord Kilpont came there, with some friends. This

mighty marquis of Montrose, clad now with the king's com-
mission and authority, calling now to mind the manifold inju-

ries and oppressions done to him by the estates, especially by

Argyll, since the beginning of this covenant, and resolving to

3 L 2
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reveno;c the king's quarrel and his own botli, against the king's
rebels and his mortal enemies, to the ntmost of his power,
(which indeed he did after a miraculous manner in several
battles, as ye shall hear, to the great fear and terrour of all

Scotland), he marclies from Atliol above St. Johnstown. The
general committee of estates at Edinburgh, hearing of the Irish

progress, hastily raises out of the shires of Fife, Perth, and
Angus, an army of about six thousand foot and eight hundred
horse, with expert officers and commanders, ammunition, pow-
der, ball, and four field-pieces, to go upon thir Irishes. They
M-ere well in order, both horse and foot; they march forward,
and, upon Sunday the 1st of September, both parties meet under
a muir, four miles bewest St. Johnstown, called Tibbermuir ;

but the lieutenant foresaid Montrose, routed and defeated their

haill forces with great slaughter, killed one thousand three hun-
dred, some say one thousand five hundred, of their men, and
took eight hundred prisoners, whom they made to serve in their

wars. They gat plenty of arms, powder, ball, their cannon, and
some horse, bag and baggage, with little loss for themselves.
Lieutenant Montrose atchieved the victory with few men, not
exceeding three thousand foot, with few or no horsemen at all,

and with loss of some, but not many men, and none of note ex-
cept the lord Kilpont, who was by one of his own men suddenly
and unhappily slain, to the lieutenant's grief. After this con-
flict, lie, upon the morn, being Monday the 2d of September,
takes in the burrow of St. Johnstown, with little debate and
small blood. Tliey plunder the town for goods, monies, arms,
ammunition, and such of their men as thev thought meet to servo
in the wars, with all the horse they could get, whereof this lieu-

tenant was scarce, as I have said.

After this business, diverse gentlemen who had followed the
marquis of Huntly, and had been at Montrose, and durst not
be seen for fear of their lives, came to this lieutenant, glad to

hazard their lives and fortunes in his service, rather than to live

in sic misery ; M-hcreof Nathaniel Gordon was one, accompanied
with about thirty well-horsed gentlemen, who were well received
according to their worths. See hereafter how he stole away.

There came also in to him, James earl of Airly? Alexander
lord Spynie, lord Duplin, sir John Drummond (brother to
lord Drummond), the laird of Fintray, Graham, the laird of In-
verqnharitie, the lord of Ogil, Ramsay, the laird of Druiukilbo,
two of the earl of Airly's sons, sir Thomas and sir David Ogil-
A'ies, and diverse others ; and as they came in, the lieutenant caus-
ed them swear and subscribe the king's prerogative and oath of
allegiance. Crowner Hay and cro^^Tier Sibbald came with Mon-
trose from England.
The committee of Aberdeen, hearing of thir troubles, conveens

the Fife regiment, lying in the country and in Aberdeen, and
sends for lieutenant Arnot, who came. They sent for the sol-
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diers lying in Auchmedden, Giglit, Kelly, and Drum, and makes
up about tive hundred men, and sends the committee-money and
best gear to Dunotter.

Upon Sunday the 8th of September, warning made at our

Oldtown kirk, after forenoon's sermon, that all manner of men
betwixt sixty and sixteen, within this parish, (excepting sic as is

under the lord Gordon's division), to be in readiness the morn,

Avith fifteen days' loan, under the pain of death, according to an

ordinance of the committee, and this order to be observed through

all the parish churches within the shires of Kincardine, Banff,

and Aberdeen ; but little obedience was given to thir untimely

warnings.

In the meantime, the lieutenant comes through Angus from
St. Johnstown, and, upon the 6th of September, encamps neai*

Dundee, where many of the country people fled before his com^
ing, and some regiments came also, whereby the town was strong

enough. Nevertheless, the lieutenant summoned it to surrender,

but they stood out stoutly; whereupon he lifts his camp, being

about three thousand foot and an hundred and sixty horse, be-

sides baggage liorse. He marches frae Dundee through the

Mearns, writes a letter to the earl Marischall, now lying at

Dunotter, and incloses within the samen a letter written frae the

king to him ; he declared his intention was nowise to disturb the

peace of his majesty's loyal subjects, but to be against the trai-

tors of the land, enemies to his royal prerogative ; and desired

him to rise, concur, and assist with him, his majesty's lieutenant,

as he would be answerable upon his own peril. Marischall wrote

back no answer, but sent his mind by words, and syne sends in

the lieutenant's letters to the committee at Aberdeen, shewing
his fidelity to the country ; but he lay still in Dunotter when
most was ado.

Ye heard before of the incoming of the shires of Banff and
Aberdeen ; they were reckoned about one thousand five hundred
foot and three hundred troopers, and about four hundred Fife-

men and other dispersed soldiers ; and both the towns of Aber-
deen estimate to about five hundred foot. They begin to Avatcb.

the bridge of Dee, and makes some safeguards and fortifications

to little effect. The town of Aberdeen chooses four captains for

the four quarters thereof, viz. Patrick Lesly, younger son to the

provost, Alexander Lumsden, Alexander Burnett, and Thomas
Melvine, with other officers, and major Arthur Forbes to be
their chief leader ; and thus was our people betwixt sixty and
sixteen put to drilling in the links, and carrying of arms, and
sent their wealth and committee-monies to Dunotter to be kept.

The lieutenant, in the meantime, miskens the bridge of Dee,
and, upon Wednesday the 11th of September, he crossed the
water at the mills of Drum, and encamped about Crathes ; but
the lieutenant himself supped with the laird of Leys, together
with his guard, after he had summoned him to surrender his
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house. He did no harm, but took some arms and horse, and
promises of some men. Leys offered him five thousand merks
of money, Avhich he nobly refused.

As he is thus lying at Crathes, our army lyes at watch all

night in arms, and many town's people and country people steal

away for fear ; whereupon proclamation was given out, forbid-
ding any to stir frae the camp without order, under the pain of
death, and whoso happened to apprehend and kill them in their

flight should have five huiulred merks for his pains, whilk bred
great fear, yet many did hazard, and stole away frae the camp,
albeit the ways and bridges of Don and Dee were straitly watch-
ed day and night.

Upon Wednesday the 11 th of September, our army marched
out of the town to the Twa Mile Cross ; but upon Thursday they
returned back to the town at night.

The enemy marches down Decside, and comes that samen
night to that samen place of Twa Mile Cross, where they set

down their camp.
Upon Friday the 13th of September, about eleven hours, our

army begins to march out of the town. Lieutenant Montrose
writes a letter to the provost and baillies of Aberdeen, sends a
drummer to tuck a parley, and a commissioner to deliver the

letter, Avhilk bare a command and charge to render the town
to him as lieutenant to his majesty, and in the king's name,
whereby he might have peaceable entertainment to use his ma-
jesty's proclamations, and sic orders as he thought fit ;

promis-
ing assurance that no more harm or prejudice should be done to

the town, but to take their entertainment that nig'ht ; otherwise
if they would disobey, he desired them to remove old aged men,
women, and children, out of the gate, and to stand to their peril.

This letter was delivered to the provost; he conveens his coun-
cil at the Bow Bridge, in Alexander Findlater's house, where
the lord Burleigh, the lieutenant Arnot, Mr. James Baird, and
some others was. They caused the commissioner and drummer
drink heartily, and sends an answer (by the way, the drummer
was unhappily slain). Montrose fand their answer was to stand

out and defend themselves to the uttermost ; and finding his

drummer, against the law of nations, most inhumanly slain, he
grew mad and furious and impatient,. our army being upon their

march when he was slain, about eleven hours, towards the Jus-

tice Mills. At the receipt of whilk answer, the lieutenant comes
quickly, marching frae the Twa Mile Cross to meet us, charg-

ing his men to kill all, and pardon none.

Our cannon begins the play; our troopers pursue hastily;

the enemy shot their cannon, and defend stoutly also with mus-
keteers; the fight continues during the space of two hours; at

last we take the flight; our troops upon horseback wan safely

away, except sir William Forbes of Craigievar, and John Forbes

of Largie, who were taken prisoners. There was little slaughter
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in the figbt ; but horrible was the slaughter in the flight fleeing

back to the town, which was our townsmen's destruction ; where-
as if they had fled, and not come near the town, they might
have been in better security, but being commanded by Patrick
Lesly, provost, to take the town, they were undone. Yet him-
self and the prime Covenanters being on horseback, wan away
safely. The lieutenant follows the chace into Aberdeen, his men
hewing and cutting all manner of men they could overtake with-
in the town, upon the streets, or in their houses, or round about
the town as our men were flying, with broad swords, without
mercy or remead. Thir cruel Irishes, seeing a man well clad,

would first tirr him, to save his cloaths \iuspoiled, syne kill the

man. We lost three pieces of cannon, with much good armour,
besides the plundering of our town, houses, merchants' booths,

and all, which was pitiful to see ! The lord Burleigh, Mr.
Alexander Jaff'ray and his sons, Mr. Robert Farquhar, Walter
Cochran, Mr. James Baird, advocate in Edinburgh, and diverse

other Covenanters, wan away. Montrose follows the chase into

the town, leaving the body of his army standing close unbroken
while his return, excepting such as fought the field. He had
promised them the plundering of the town for their good ser-

vice, but he stayed not, but returned back from Aberdeen to the

camp this samen Friday at night, leaving the Irishes killing,

robbing, and plundering of this town at their pleasure, and
nothing was heard but pitiful howling, crying, and weeping and
mourning through all the streets ! Thus thir Irishes continued
Friday, Saturday, Sunday, and Monday. Some women they
pressed to deflower, and others they took per force to serve them
in the camp. It is lamentable to hear how thir Irishes, who had
gotten the spoil of the town, did abuse the samen ; the men they

killed they would not sufl^er to be buried, but tirred their cloaths

oflF them, syne left the naked bodies lying above the ground.
The wife durst not cry nor weep at her husband's slaughter be-

fore her eyes, nor the daughter for the father, which if they did

and were heard, then they were presently slain also.

As thir savage Irishes are at this work, the lieutenant gave
orders to the body of the army to march upon Saturday the 14th

of September (except sic Irishes as were plundering the town
and killing our men, which went not with them), forwards to

Kintore, Inverurie, and Garioch. Upon which Saturday, the

marquis of Montrose comes in to the town, accompanied mth
James earl of Airly, the lord Spynie, the lord Duplin, sir John
Drummond, son to the earl of Perth, sir Thomas Ogilvie, soh
to the said earl of Airly, the laird of Fiutray, Graham, the laird

of Inverquharitie, the laird of Ogil, Ramsay, sir Thomas Tyrie
of Drumkilbo, and diverse others. He lodged in skipper An-
derson's house, (the army being removed, except sic as bade be-

hind plundering the town, as said is) ; and first he caused put to

liberty the haill prisouei's out of the tolbooth, some of whom
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were put up for following the marquis of Huutly, whereof John
Gordon of luvermarkie, a brave g-entleman, was one, Alexander
Irvine of Lenturk, and Robert Irvine, messenger : others for

debt, sic as Mr. William Chalmers of Blair, and diverse others;

about'thirty persons altogether, whereof doubtless thir gentle-

men were most glad ; and the said John Gordon of Invermarkie,

and diverse others went to him, to serve him in his wars.

This being done, he causes proclaim his majesty's letters pa-

tent at the cross, being an ample lieutenantry, made and granted

to prince Rupert, general of his forces within the kingdom of

Scotland, and to James marquis of Montrose, his lieutenant-ge-

neral, and to sir Alexander M'Donald, M'Coll !M*Kittish, under

him, captain of the Irish forces in that service, for taking order

with the insurrection in that kingdom, and bringing of the

king's subjects to their wonted obedience by fair means, or by
fire and sword ; the penitent to be pardoned : the malignant out-

standers to be punished with all rigour, and so forth. But thir

letters patent were not past our Scots seals. This was published,

and an imprinted copy affixed upon the cross ; thereafter, another

proclamation was made in the said lieutenant's own name, com-
manding and charging his majesty's lieges to come in, swear and
subscribe the oath of allegiance under pain of fire and sword,

whereof an printed copy was likewise affixed to the said mercat

cross; likeas, he intended to cause publish the samen through all

the parishes at the parish churches ; but he was interrupted by

the coming of Argyll hard at his heels, as may be seen hereafter.

Many who loved the king were glad at this news, others of

the covenant were no less. Thir tilings done, the lieutenant

stays all night in skipper Anderson's house, the cruel Irishes

killino- and robbing all this while that he is about this business.

Sunday all day lie stays, but neither preaching nor prayers was

in any of the Aberdeens, because the ministers, through guilti-

ness of their consciences, had fled. This lieutenant was clad in

coat and trews, as the Irishes were clad ; ilk ane had in his cap

or bonnet a rip of oats, whilk was his sign ; our town's peoj)le

^Dco-an to wear tlie like in their bonnets, and to knit them to the

knocks of our yetts, but it was little safeguard to us, albeit we
used the samen for a protection.

Upon Monday the 16th of September, the soldiers who had

bidden behind, rifling and spoilzing of both Aberdeens, were now
charged by tuck of drum to remove and follow the camp under

the ]>ain of death ; and thereafter himself began that day to

march towards the camp lying about Kintore, Inverurie, Lesly,

Liklvhcad, and other parts about, wasting and destroying the

country. lie had his two prisoners, sir AVilliam Forbes of

Craigievar and John Forbes of Largie, with him, of whom ye

shall hear more hereafter. And albeit the lieutenant marched

thus away, yet the lord Spynie bade quietly behind in the town,

who was thereafter taken, as ve may hear, and many runnagate
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Irishes bade behind, rifling and spoilzing the Old and New-
towns pitifully, and none durst bury the dead

; yea, and I saw-

two corps carried to their burial through the Oldtown, with wo-
men only, and not a man amongst them, so that the naked corps
lay unhurried so long as thir limmars were ungone to the camp

;

albeit the lieutenant himself, the samen Monday before he went
out of the town, gave orders to both Aberdeens to bury their

dead, whilk they did with great fear of their own lives.

Here it is to be marked, that the night before this field was
foughteu, our people saw the moon rise as red as blood, two
hours before her time ! and siclike, at the beginning of this

battle, there rose a high and mighty wind out of the west south-

west in the back of the enemy, and face of our people, which
was to our prejudice: thirdly, our town and country people were
all guided and ruled by Covenanters at this time, whilk stayed

the town from rendering to the king's lieutenant upon sic fair

conditions ; but the pride of our magistrates, Covenanters, as

said is, would not yield ; whereupon followed blood and hard-

ship baith, and many honest men brought to their grave through
the evil counsel and wicked governance of thir malignant magis-
trates. Sic as,

1. Mr, Alexander Raid, advocate. 24.

2. Mr. Robert Reid, advocate. 25.

3. Robert Durward, burgess of Aber- 26.

deeu. 27.

4. Robert Ray, burgess, there. 28.

5. Robert Harrow, raaltman, there. 29.

6. Alexander Findlater, litster, there. 30.

7. Alexander Jameson, farmer, there. 31.

8. George Fyfe, laxfisher, there. 32.

9. John Camrell, master of fence, 33.

there. 34.

10. Robert Anderson, taylor, there.

11. Patrick Ker, officer, there. 35.

12. Robert Milne, miller, there. 36.

13. Gilbert Brock, officer, there. 37.

14. George Piper, wright, there. 38.

15. Andrew Lesly, webster, there. 39.

16. John \Farrack, webster, there. 40.

17. James Innes in Old Aberdeen. 41.

18. William Barnett, taylor in Old 42.

Aberdeen. 43.

19. John Nicolson, fruitman, there. 44.

20. John Bodgie, merchant, there.

21. AV'illiam Murray, taylor, there. 45.

22. James Low, cordiner, there.

23. James Ramsay, gunner, there. 46.

3 M

Alexander Panton, burgess, there.

Thomas Lindsay, taylor, there.

William Galloway, cordiner, there-

Thomas Steuart, cordiner, there.

Thomas ^Vebster, piper, there.

Peter Schewan, burgess, there.

James Brayns, alias Altibra, there.

John Douglas, taylor, there.

Andrew Davidson, wright, there.

James Paterson, wright, there.

Alexander Reid, servitor to Geo.

Farquhar.

Gilbert Adam, cordiner, there.

Gilbert ^Vilson, cooper, there.

Andrew Burnet, burgess, there.

William Morison, burgess, there.

George Laing, taylor, there.

AVilliam Thomson, taylor, there.

John Bonner in Clerkseat.

James Hall, maltman in Aberdeen.

William Roust, webster, there.

Alexander Robertson, webster,

there.

Alexander Robertson, webster,

there.

Thomas Fiddes, laxfisher, there.
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47. Alexander Middleton, burgess, 73.

there. 74.

48. William Smith, webster, there. 75.

49. ^Villiam Christie, cobler, there. 76.

50. George Robertson, smith, there.

51. Alexander Mar, stone-leader, there. 77.

52. James Mar in Robslaw. 78.

53. William Kelman, Webster in Aber- 79.

deen. 80.

54. George Mar, elder, there. 81.

55. George Mar, younger, tliere. 82.

56. Charles Stephen, litster, there. 83.

57. Vice Thomson, scholar, there. 84.

58. George Wood, hukster, there. 85.

59. Alexander Davidson, gardener, 86.

there.

60. William Cumming, laxfisher, there. 87.

61. Alexander Thomson, maltman, there 88.

62. Samuel Meason, burgess, there. 89.

63. Meason, his son.

64. Thomas Moir, webster, there. 90.

65. John Strachan, webster, there. 91.

66. George Auchinleck, there. 92.

67. David Milne, post, there. 93.

68. John Calder, kail-seller, there. 94.

69. Clark, brother to James 95.

Clark, slater, there. 96.

70. James Home, smith, there. 97.

71. Robert Gordon, taylor, there. 98,

72. Robert Anderson, taylor, there.

Andrew Davidson, tanner, there.

James Rob, drummer, there.

James Skene, cook, there.

servitor to Alexander

^\'illox, there.

AVilliam May, there.

Thomas Steuart, cordiner, there.

George Cumming, there.

P Three men slain to William

i Smith in Gilcomstown.

f Three men slain to James Crook-

shank of Newhills.
;
^Villiam Auld, at the Bridge of

Dee.

Gilbert Strachan, there.

William Freeman, there.

James Davidson, webster in Aber-

deen.

Thomas Fraser, laxfisher, there.

James Ord, stabler, there.

George Black, taylor, there.

Andrew Torriein Old Aberdeen.

^Villiam Muir, skinner, there.

Thomas Volum, there.

John M'Konachie, there.

John Glennie in Aberdeen.

John Law, webster, there.

Thir persons were not Covenanters, but harled out sore against

their wills to fight against the king's lieutenant.

Besides whom, there was also slain of Covenanters diverse and
sundry other persons. Sic as,

1. Mr. Matthew Lumsden, baillie in

Aberdeen.

2. Thomas Barclay, taylor, there.

3. Peter Burry, burgess, there.

4. AVilliam Innes, burgess, there.

5. William Ronald, merchant, there.

6. Thomas Robertson, cordiner, tliere.

7. James Milne, saddler, there.

8. Thomas Burnett, merchant, there.

9. David Edie, burgess, there.

10. George Maschlet, couper, thel-e.

11. George Burnett, burgess, there.

12. John Burnett, burgess, there.

13. Andrew Rob, causey-maker, there.

14. Thomas Buck, burgess, there.

15. John Oownie, wright, there.

IG. Robert Lesly, maltman, there.

Thomas Thomson, burgess, there.

^ There were three servants slaiti

|- to Andrew Burnet of Shed-

J docksley.

17.

18.

19.

20.
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Thir people were townsmen, slain in the figlit, and in the

flight, chiefly the day of the battle, and thereafter without the

town, about Justice Mills, Forester Hill, Sheddocksley, and other

parts of the freedom, and within the town, in their houses and
on the causey, indwellers within the town and freedom thereof.

There was also slain some country people, and some of the Fife

regiment ; but to Montrose there were few killed that came to our
knowledge.

It may be clearly seen how our dread sovereign was forced to

draw the sword to suppress his disloyal subjects, who, after he
had granted our haill desires, was crossed, by sending in armies
to England without his licence or authority

;
yea, and taking

part with the enemies of that kingdom against his royal majesty,

and without any warrant of his highness, and contrary to mo-
narchical government ; whereupon he is forced to draw his sword,

as said is, and many of his good and loyal subjects lose their

lives, drawn on in service against him by the Covenanters, sore

against their wills, as may be seen in doleful Aberdeen, and be-

fore at Tibbermuir, at St. Johnstown, and in England and Ire-

land also.

Ye heard before how lieutenant Montrose marched out of
Aberdeen; upon Monday the 16th of September, there came
in to him Gordon of Abergeldie, and Donald Farquharson
of Tulliegarmount, with diverse other friends and followers, all

gentlemen distressed for favouring and following the house of

Huntly ; and he marched this Monday towards the camp lying

at Inverurie and country about.

In the meantime the marquis of Argyll is come to Brechin,

wliere diverse meet him, such as the earl Marischall, the lord

Gordon (who lay quiet before), the lord Forbes, the lord Fraser,

tiie lord Crighton, with diverse other barons. Covenanters. He
was about ten troops of horse, having his foot army following

him ; and he was conveyed from Bi'eciiin to the place of Drum
upon Tuesday the 17th of September, where he stayed that

night.

Now, as sorrowful Aberdeen is lamenting their losses after

Montrose left the town, thinking to get no more vexation, there

comes in upon the Wednesday, and 18th of September thereafter,

certain of Argyll's troops, with sound of trumpet, himself being
at Drum ; whereupon Patrick Lesly, provost, and Patrick Lesly,

his eldest son, Mr. Alexander Jaffray and his sons, Mr. Robert
Farquhar, Mr. William Moir, Walter Cochran, Mr. Andrew
Cant, minister, and remanent Covenanters of Aberdeen, the lord

Burleigh, lieutenant Arnot, Mr. James Baird, and others, who
fled the fight, came ilk ane after other in Aberdeen, and crop
the causey bravely ; but iVIr. Andrew Cant came from Edinburgh,
as ye have before.

Upon this samen Wednesday, and 18th of September, procla-

mations were made, by the marquis of Argyll's direction, at the

3 M 2
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cross of Aberdeen, declaring the marquis of Montrose, his fol-

lowers, assisters and partakers, to be traitors to religion, king,

and country, and who should bring in Montrose, quick or dead,

should have for his reward twenty thousand pounds : and siclike

the town's people, wlio for fear of Montrose had fled their houses,

were charged to return back again, and live in peace; but they

gat more troubles. Some thought this proclamation, given out

by Argyll's direction against the king's lieutenant-general, clad

with his letters patent, was well strange to a subject to do

against the king's authority.

Upon Thursday the 19th of September, about three hours

afternoon, there came into Aberdeen, three foot regiments out

of Argyll, estimate to tlu'ee thousand men; one foot regiment

under the earl of Lothian, another foot regiment under the laird

of Lares, and an horse regiment under the earl of Dalhousie,

brought by Argyll out of England for this service against Mon-
trose.

This multitude of people lived upon free quarters, a new grief

to both towns ; whereof there was quartered on poor Old Aber-

deen, Argyll's own three regiments. The soldiers had their

baggage carried, and craved nothing but house-room and fire
;

but ilk captain, with twelve gentlemen, had free quarters so long

as the town had meat or drink for two ordinaries ; but the third

ordinary, they furnished themselves out of their own baggage and
provision, having store of meat, nolt, and sheep, carried Avitli

them ; but the first night they drank out all the stale ale in Old
Aberdeen, and lived upon wort thereafter. It is said the marquis

of Argyll had followed thir Irishes who fled out of his country

about ten weeks' time, but could never "win within two days and
a half's journey towards them, but now his foot army lying at

Aberdeen was within half a day's journey of them, Ipng about

Inverurie and the Garioch ; and so Argyll himself, with his

troops lying now at Drum, was within like distance to them
;

but little following was there now, ilk party berrying and de-

stroying the country wherever they came, in their bestial, nolt,

sheep, kv, victuals, and other goods, and in finding their horse-

troops and baggage-horse with corn, whereof the corns about

both Aberdeens felt the smart.

Upon Saturday the 21st of September, Old Aberdeen was
compelled to furnish twenty baggage-horse to follow Argyll's

three foot regiments, quartered in our town, Avho had lyen since

Thursday afternoon till tiiis Saturday, that they began to march
towards the place of Drum and the countries about. They had
captains and commanders with Argyll's colours, which were
black, and a yellow cross going tJirough them, bearing this

motto, " For religion, country, king, and covenant." Marvel-
lous to see Argyll, with his horse troops and foot army, so near

his enemy, and to ly still without pursuing of them so long time !

However, he takes resolution to send half of his Argjdl men back
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to keep the country, and to keep the other half beside himself,

whilk was so done.

Lieutenant Montrose, lying at Kintore and Inverurie, upon
Monday the 16th of September, and hearing of Argyll's coming
to Drum, just upon tlie morn he begins to march towards Spey-
side, but could not win over the water, the boats being drawn
on the other side, and Murray conveened in arms. Montrose
sees it was so ; he then draws himself towards the wood of Aber-
iiethie, and there lies still. Argyll being at Drum, follows him
the length of Strathboggie, and returns without more vassalage

;

and the samen Saturday that his footmen went out of Aberdeen,
being the 21st of September, he comes quietly to Aberdeen upon
the night, with a few horse. The earl of Lothian's regiment and
laird of Lare's regiment was lying in Aberdeen before him, at-

tending his service, for he had stayed two nights at the place of

Drum before he went to Strathboggie, following Montrose, and
returned to Aberdeen, as I have said. The earl of Findlater, and
diverse country barons, meet him at Aberdeen, contrair to the

king's lieutenant ; but Aigyll was by our estates made governour
of Scotland, with power to raise arms against him, whilk was
strange to see, under a monarchical king

!

Now, here by the way it is to be noted, that upon the samen
Saturday that Argyll came to Aberdeen, the lord Spynie, biding

behind Montrose, was taken and warded in the tolbooth ofAber-
deen, as ye heard before, and this Saturday had to Edinburgh,
where he was there warded again. He was convoyed south with

Craigievar's troop ; with whom Robert lord Burleigh, Mr. James
Baird, advocate, John Denham, commissary-general, and the

rest went also, resolving to hold no committee in Aberdeen more
at this time.

Sunday the 22d of September, preaching in both Aberdeens
by our ministers, who had now returned frae their flight back to

Aberdeen. After the forenoon's sermon, Mr. William Strachan

read out a paper, charging all manner of men within this parish

to bring in their horses of forty pound price and above, against

the 26th of September next, and the lord Gordon's regiment

under his di^'ision to come in the samen day, but no obedience was
given to thir charges.

Sunday afternoon, Argyll held a council of war ; Monday the

23d of September, he likewise held a council of war ; where it is

to be noted, that the earl Marischall, the lord Gordon, Forbes,

Fraser, nor Crighton, nor none other of the Covenanting barons,

drew up their friends and followers within the sheriffdoms of

Kincardine, Aberdeen, or Banff, to follow and assist Argyll, as

they were wont to rise before, in the beginning of this covenant.

Now, after this council of war, Argyll goes to horse, and be-

gins to march from Aberdeen, with the eai'l of Lothian and laird

of Lare's two regiments, towards Strathboggie ; and as he goes

out, in comes the samen Monday to Al^erdeen, the laird of Buch-
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aiinan's regiment, about eight liujulred foot ; he stayed all night,

and upon the morn marches after Argyll. But pitifully was
both Aberdeens, and the country about, plagued in furnishing

baggage-horse to thir haill regiments, as they daily came in, so

that no horse was left to bring in the shorn corns to the corn-

yard, nor to bring in a load of peats to the fire, nor a boll of

Adctual to live upon, but women carried upon their backs the

ground malt frae the mills to be drink. So is this poor land

vexed and opprest, besides their corns destroyed with service-

horse and baggage-horse.

Upon Wednesday immediately before Michaelmas, and the 25th
of September, Mr. Robert Farquhar was chosen provost of Aber-
deen ; John Kay, Thomas Mortimer, Alexander JafFray, and
Patrick Lesly, younger, Avere chosen baillies, for an year.

Argyll marches forward frae Aberdeen to Strathboggie, with
an army of horse and foot, having the lord Gordon and his bro-

ther, Lewis, in his company, where he destroyed the haill Raws
of Strathboggie, corn-field lands, outsight, insight, horse, and
sheep, and all other goods they plundered whilk they could get;

and it was said the lord Gordon beheld all, because they would
not rise and follow him as their young chief. Stryla and Boyn
were sore wrecked, and when the army plundered Sti'athboggie,

then they lived upon the Enzie, berrying the country, and de-

stroying the corns so, that there was not four householders left

of the name of Gordon dwelling there, but all had fled, and some
even alledged they went willingly to Montrose' army ; and like-

wise they destroyed the corns and bestial of Strathaven, Auchin-
down, and other lands about, whilk made them also to break

out. A wonderful unnaturality in the lord Gordon, to suffer

his father's lands and friends in his own sight to be thus wreck-
ed and destroyed in his father's absence !

Upon Sunday the 29th of September, a fast was kept through

the presbytery of Aberdeen, appointed by the brethren and mo-
derator thereof to be kept on that Sunday, and upon Sunday
next thereafter following, whilk was solemnly kept both days for

the sins of the land, wliich was just; but no repentance for the

main mother-sin, whilk was the change of government both in

church and policy within the land, and bx'inging in a reforma-

tion whereof tlie kirk was a wicked instrument, misregarding the

king's authority in their preposterous zeal, which was backed by
the pretended estates, by raising of arms, and sending to Eng-
land against our dread sovereign, after he had granted us all our

will. There was no rei)entance neither for our rebellion in thir

parts, but tlioiight all good service for our pretended work of re-

formation, whereby most justly the sword was drawn and brought

in amongst us ;
yet the people, through the main trespasses of

the pastors and estates, is drawn from their work in height of

harvest to thir feigned fastings, with four hours' doctrine to ilk

sermon, whereby they Avcre sore wearied and vexed, and the
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great God looking down upon their hypocritical humiliations, by
all appearance not well pleased, nor duly worshipped.

Upon the first Sunday's fast, Mr. William Strachan, after

sermon, in Argyll's name, warned the lord Gordon's troopers

within the parish of Old St. Machar, to compear in Aberdeen
upon the 8th of October next, bringing with them an saddle-

horse, worth one hundred merks, and a baggage-horse worth
forty merks, under great pains. Strange to see sic charges given

out, except in the king's name ! but little obedience was given to

thir charges, neither was this fast universal through all Scotland,

but only within the presbytery of Aberdeen ; such was the sin-

cerity of our arch-puritans !

Ye heard before how Argyll's foot army marched frae Aber-
deen to the lands of Drum ; himself with his horse troops hav-

ing removed, before their coming, towards Strathboggie ; albeit

he had stayed two nights before he removed, eating and destroy-

ing the corns and bestial with his troopers. Now his foot army
began where he left off, cutted down the pleasant garden-plant-

ing to be huts, destroyed the corns, and left not a four-footed

beast in the lands of Drum, Cromar, Auchterfoul, Aboyn,
Abergeldie, and country about; syne the one-half went to Athol
home to Argyll, and the other half bade upon their master's ser-

vice, who, as ye have heard, were marched to Strathboggie, de-

stropng that country, tlie Enzie, Strath-Isla, and Boyn, and
not minting to follow the enemy, lying in the wood of Aber-
netliie, as ye have heard.

Upon Sunday the 6th of October, fast was kept throughout
the bounds of our presbytery of Abei'deen, by ordination of the

moderator thereof, and his puritan brethren, and not kept else-

where. The people was continually vexed with fasting and
prayer, but our pastors never urged repentance for the mother-
sin, in bringing in alteration of religion, which they called refor-

mation, nor repentance for change of state-government, and
raising of arms and sending into England against the king's au-

thority, nor the shedding of so much innocent blood through the

occasion thereof, done by this lieutenant Montrose ; there is no
repentance made hereof, but thought all good service, yea and
the people urged and compelled to give thanksgi^-ing for such
\Tlctories as were had against the king, but no thanksgi^-ing for

such victories as he had obtained over his enemies.

Thus is this land pitifully vexed and born down, both by state-

government and cliurch ministers, woeful firebrands and wicked
instruments frae the beginning, who now take to heart their own
fears.

Ye heard how Montrose marched frae Kintore and Inverurie

towards Speyside, upon the 18th of September; and seeing the

MuiTay men in arms, who had drawn the boats that they could

not get over, he goes to the wood of Abernethie, where he so-
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journs, taking liis living off of the country, as Argj-ll was de-

stroying the lauds of Strathboggie, Enzie, Strath-Isla, and Boyn,
as is before said.

Upon the 27th of September, Argyll musters his men at the

Bog of Gight, who of foot and horse were estimate about four

thousand men ; but never moved to foUo^v the enemy, lying all

this while in the wood of Abernethie, not twenty miles frae his

army.
INJontrose, seeing he is not followed by Argyll, leaves the

wood of Abernethie, and to the wood of Rothiemurcus goes he

safely, and there remains a-while ; from that he marches to the

head of Strathspey, through Badenoch, and through Athol,

where many of these counti'ies meet him and followed him, and
round about comes he again into Angus, where it is said he rais-

ed some fire about Coupar of Angus, of lands pertaining to the

lord Coupar, an arch Covenanter, and brother to the lord Bal-

merinoch. He marches to the place of Dun, where the burgesses

of Montrose and country people had put in their best goods for

safety, being a strong house, and himself a strong Covenanter
;

but Montrose takes in this house, and plunders the whole goods

and arms ; amongst the rest he takes four brazen field-pieces,

whilk pertained to the marquis of Huntly, and was lost at the

bridge of Dee at the beginning of thir troubles, as ye have heard.

As IMontrose is marching through Athol, sir Alexander

M'Donald leaves him, and takes some Irishes with his favour for

some business, and returned not back to Montrose till near the

end of November, as ye shall hear. However, Montrose had
conquest many friends quietly in Angus, besides the earl of Airly,

and his two sons, sir Thomas and sir David Ogilvies, with some
other barons, who still were in his company, marching with

a fleeing army ; where I will leave Montrose in Angus awhile

till Argyll overtake him, if he can.

The marquis of Argyll hearing, where he and his army was
lying at the Bog, that Montrose had left the wood of Rothie-

murcus, and fled to the mountains, he then takes courage to fol-

low, where he might have had him nearer hand, if he had been

willed, as ye have lieard before. He crosses Spey, and sends

his foot army up the north side of Strathspey, and met him
again. The ^lurray people were glad to be free of thir footmen,

for fear of plundering and oppression, and had drawn their

boats, and guarded their fords in such sort, as neither Montrose

nor Argyll's army wan there, for the which they were much to

be commended in respect of other countries that were opprest.

Argyll passes to Forres, M'here the earl of Sutherland, the

lord Lovat, the laii'd of Balnagown, the sheriff of Murray, the

laird of Innes, the laird of Pluscarden, and diverse others, above

one thousand, were, and held a committee in Forres ; but the

earl of Seaforth was gone from this committee before Argyll
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came, and it was thought that he and some others had corre-

spondence privately with Montrose, while as he was lying in the

wood of Abernethie. Argyll marches frae Forres, and the com-
mittee dissolves, and there follows him seven or eight horse

troops, herrying and destroying the country. He comes to Inver-

ness, and gives order to two foot regiments, one under the laird

of Buchannan, and the other under the laird of Lares, to ly

there in garrison.

From Inverness he marches to Badenoch ; and hearing that

Bome country people had gone in to Montrose's service, he left

nothing in that country undestroyed, no not a four-footed beast,

corns, or others. His foot army meet him here in Badenoch,
who were busy at this work ; frae this he passes in through
Athol, and destroys the saraen country in like manner, because

some of that country followed Montrose. From Athol he comes
to Angus and Mearns, still following Montrose ; where I will

leave them both for a while.

Ye heard before of Montrose coming to Angus with his flying

army. Word now comes to Aberdeen ; where a committee was
holden by the earl and diverse barons, in the tolbooth, upon the

10th of October, and an imprinted act was set out, shewing that

they, having intelligence of the enemy's marching towards them
in all hostile manner, therefore ordained all of whatsoever age,

sect, or quality, who had horses of forty pounds price or above,

that they put out the samen, with riders armed and furnished,

and to make their rendezvouz at the bridge of Dee, the 14th of

October instant, by ten o'clock ; with certification to them that

shall fail, ilk landed man shall be punished in one thousand

pounds, ilk gentleman in five hundred pounds, and ilk husband-
man in five hundred merks, by and attour confiscation of their

horses, seeing the general major is attending the rendezvouz, and
the marquis is also attending with the foot. The publication to

be expede by the modei'ators of ilk presbytery, and ilk minister

to advertise ilk man within his parish, and out of their pulpits,

upon Sunday. This act was subscribed by the earl Marischall, in

presence of the committee.

Now the haill ministers go to wark in publishing of this act

;

and our minister, Mr. William Strachan, after sermon, read it

out of the pulpit ; but no obedience was given to this act ; for

both burrow and land was under sic fear, that they would not rise

against Montrose and the Irishes ; and many men and women,
with their young children carried on women's backs, fled the

town of Aberdeen (there having fallen the samen Sunday there a

storm of snow), howling, lamenting, and crying, not knowing
where to go for safety of their lives, whilk was pitiful to behold !

But their fear was more than needed ; for they all returned back
to their houses in peace shortly, for that Montrose came not back
to Aberdeen, as ye may hereafter hear.

Upon the 15th of October, sir William Forbes of Craigievar

3 N
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and John Forbes of Largie came to Aberdeen. Montrose, npon
tlieir parole, gave them liberty, being both his prisoners, as ye
have heard, upon condition, as is said, that Craigievar should
pui'chase the young laird of Drum and his brother their liberty

at the estates' hands, out of the tol booth of Edinburgh, for the

freedom of himself and the said John Forbes, or otherwise that

they should both return back to Montrose, as his prisoners, be-

fore the 1st of November; and if it happened Montrose to be
overcome in battle before that day, that they were then to be free

of their parole in backcoming to him. However, they came to

Aberdeen, carried themselves calmly, and came not near the

committees then sitting in Aberdeen : and Montrose was admired
for his noble dealing, for letting go such a prime man as Craigie-
var, upon his bare parole.

General major Ramsay over the horse troops, appointed by
the estates, lying in Aberdeen and country about, and brought
here by Argyll, at the day appointed by the committee foresaid,

had his rendezvouz at the bridge of Dee, with his own horse
troops ; but no troopers came out of this country to this meeting,
except three troops under lord Gordon, and a troop under Mr.
Alexander Keith, brother to the earl Marischall. Ramsay and
his troops destroyed the country and corns, and his entertainment
was brought daily out of Aberdeen to him, for the whilk he did
no kind service but wrecking of the country

; yet our ministers

are crying out against his enemies, and praying for him earnestly;

but ^lontrose beguiled him, as ye may see hereafter.

Upon Tuesday the 15th of October, the earl Marischall came
in frae Dunotter to Aberdeen, and held a committee, having the
lord Fraser, some barons, and the provost wdth him.
The samen Tuesday, our provincial assembly sat down, and

was proi'ogate to the 19th of November, in respect of thir

troubles.

The said Tuesday, there came frae the south to Aberdeen,
under lieutenant-colonel Hamilton, eight troops, whereof one
was quartered in Old Aberdeen. They supped that night, and
dined upon the morn, syne rode to the bridge of Dee, but the

corns were eaten up and pitifully destroyed by their horse.

In the meantime, drums tucked, charging the town of Aber-
deen to be in arms for a foot guard to thir troopers at the said

bridge of Dee, but never a townsman would stir.

The said Tuesday, there was brought in before the committee
captain Ellis and another of Montrose's scout watches upon Dee-
side. Marischall caused confine them in lodgings, and not in the

tol booth, and at last they gat liberty. There was likewise tane

eight Irishes or Highlanders of Montrose's men ; they were all

warded in the tolhooth, but they brake ward by a strange slight,

and wan away upon the 4th of November, by an iron, whereby
they made a hole in the wall of the high tolbooth, and wan all

down upon planks, except <»ne who was tak<'n.
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Ye heard before how I left Montrose in Angus, where he pur-

chased many friends. He marches tln-ough the Mearus, and,

contrary to our troops' expectation, he crosses the water of Dee
at the mills of Drum, upon Thursday the 17th of October, with
his haill army, safe and sound, Ave having lain watching the

bridge of Dee foolishly, with about fourteen troops, living idly,

destroying the country and their corns pitifully.

Now Montrose marches forward (whereat our fleeing people

from Aberdeen rejoiced, and returned back to their houses), and
came by Crathes, where, it is said, the laird of Leys gave enter-

tainment to Montrose. He then began to raise fire upon the Co-
venanters' lands, whilk before he had not done in tliis country;

and first, he burnt the Kirktown of Echt, and his haill barony
(except only two ploughs), houses, biggings, and the haill corn-

yards pertaining to his grounds, and plundered the haill horse,

nolt, sheep, and ky belonging to his barony. Marischall being

in Aberdeen, and hearing of this, shortly rides to Dunotter upon
the morn, being the 18th of October, and there lies he.

Upon Friday the foresaid IStli of October, Montrose burnt
the place of Pittodrie and Dorlethen, with four ploughs of corns,

whilk he had in Mains, and plundered his haill goods and gear.

He burnt the rich corn-yards of Muchalls, pertaining to lord An-
drew Fraser, and spoilzied his ground, as a prime Covenanter,
as the rest was. Upon Saturday the 19th of October, he dined
in Monymusk with tlie lady (the laird being absent), and upon
fair conditions he spared him at this time. Sunday, he marches
forwards, and gat some bestial, nolt, and sheep, for sustaining of
his army, and that samen day marched to Strathboggie ; where
I will leave him a while, and return to Argyll.

Ye heard how Argyll had still followed Montrose, and that

he was come to Angus ; but before his coming Montrose had
crossed the water of Dee, as ye have heard, upon the 17th of

October, and Argyll came to Dunotter, where himself stays,

his soldiers lying in the fields. Upon the morn he marches frae

Dunotter to Aberdeen ; his army was estimate to two thousand
foot, whereof there was a thousand of his own Argyll men. He
had seven horse troops, by and attour fourteen horse troops Ij'ing

in the country before him. Both Aberdeens and corn-field lands

were wrecked with their quartering and sustaining of their horses.

Friday the 25th of October, his foot army marches from Aber-
deen to Kintore and Inverurie, in the morning, and about two
afternoon himself follows with his troops, and stayed in Kintore
all night. Upon the morn he marches towards Inverurie, stayed

that night, and heard devotion. Upon Sunday, the earl of Lo-
thian's regiment came also to Inverurie to Argyll, It is to be
marked, that neither the earl Marischall nor the lord Gordon
were here with Argyll, nor any within the sheriifdom of Angus,
Kincardine, Aberdeen, or Banff, would rise with him, sic was
their fear of Montrose. Argyll, riding through the Old town,
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left direction with their baillies to take order with any soldiers

biding behind them in their town ; conform to the whilk, they

took about sixteen rascals oppressing the to\\Ti. They are all

disarmed, some of them being hurt, and warded. Argyll being

advertised, it is thought good service, and these rascals tran-

sported to thetolbooth of Aberdeen, at his command, by the Old-
town men, and so we were quit of their fashery, while Argj'll

gave orders for their freedom. This was about the 26th of Oc-
tober; whilk day also Charles Gordon, the marquis' son, return-

ed back to the schools in Aberdeen. I leave Argj'll with his

army lying at Inverurie and other places, till afterwards.

Upon Sunday the 27th of October, and Wednesday thereafter,

a fast was precisely kept in both Aberdeens, and appointed to be
kept through all the churches of Scotland, by order of the com-
mittee of the general assembly sitting in Edinburgh, and im-
printed, whilk was publickly read out of pulpit here, bearing

diverse reasons for keeping this fast. 1st, The slowness of on-

going in the work of reformation. 2d, The grievous sins of our
army under the marquis of Arg\'ll. 3d, The rupture betwixt

the king and his subjects. 4th, Some misconlentment amongst
the ministry themselves. 5th, The innocent blood and grievous

oppression of the land, with some other reasons. But there was
no word of fasting and pra^dng, as most justly we should, for

inbringing of change and alteration both in church and policy,

against established laws and the king's royal authority, and com-
pelling him, by force of arms, to yield to our Scots opinion, at

least drawang him in to our parliament of Scotland to gi-ant our

haill desires ; and not content ^^dth this, but we would send in

ai'mies into England to assist the rebels there against the king,

while England should have like liberty granted to them both in

church and policy; nor was there word of the innocent blood

daily shed since the beginning of this reformation ; nor of the

men and monies, horse and arms, levy-monies, and loan-

monies, and diverse other oppressions laid upon the shoulders

of his majesty's dear and loyal subjects, for raising of their

armies to go into England ; the gi'ievous offending of the king,

the queen, their offspring, their true friends and followers, by
sundry incomparable ways. Thir sins, with many more, is

never touched nor repented of in our solemn fasting days, but

generally the sins of the land ; wherewith the Lord of Justice and
Mercy seemed not to be well content, as woidd appear by the

progress of this history.

Upon the 1 2th of October, general Lesly took in the town of

Newcastle, and plundered the samen ; took diverse prisoners,

both English and Scots. The mayor and five Englishmen were
sent to London, to be judged by the English ])arliament, accoi'd-

ing to their laws ; likeas, the earl of Crawford, and lord Ray,
and some others, were taken there also, and the lord Ogilvy

taken elsewhere, wh(» arc sent into l-ldiiiburgh, and warded.
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there to abide trial, conform to our Scots laws, as ye may here-

after see. The lord Maxwell was also taken at Newcastle ; and
with this victory the pest came to Edinburgh.

Ye heard before how the marquis of Newcastle and general

King had fled the siege of York. It was now reported that they

went away to Germany, and other parts, for men and money to

the king's service.

Ye heard before how Montrose marched towards Strathboggie,

where he remained while Sunday the 27th of October ; but hear-

ing of Argjdl's coming, he removed that day frae Strathboggie,

and came to the wood of Fy\de, a place very advantageous for

him against sic a puissant army following Argyll ; and he being

the weaker, in wanting Alexander M'Donald, with his Irishes,

who went from him, as ye have heard before. However, he
took in the place of Fyvie, and took some victual which he found
girnelled there, as likewise in the place ofTowie- Barclay, where-
6n his army was well sustained during his abode there ; where I

will let him ly while hereafter, and return back to Argjdl,

whom I left at Inverurie, as ye have heard.

Upon Sunday the 27th of October, and upon Monday there-

after, he marches frae Inverurie hard to the wood of Fyvie, or

near by the samen, where he had learned Montrose was lying.

There was hot skirmishing betwixt the troopers pursuing the wood,
and Montrose manfully defending his few forces against such a
multitude of horse and men. He, like a skilful captain, issues out

of the wood, and returned back again, and did great skaith that

day ; where captain Alexander Keith, brother to the earl Maris-
chall, was also slain, and sundry others, to Argyll. Tuesday and
Wednesday hot skirmishing, with little loss to Montrose, and daily

slaughter to Argyll's troopers, and many hurt, who were brought
into Aberdeen for cure ; Argyll seeing this ser\ice, and could not
help himself, now lying, as I have said, near the wood, with his

army above the samen, at Rothie, Auchterlcss, and country
about, unable to sustain so great an army, albeit they left noth-

ing they could get, whereupon he flits his camp two miles frae

Fyvie to Crichie. Montrose, seeing him march so far off, upon
the morn, being Wednesday, and penult of October, upon fair

day-light, marches nobly thi'ough Fyvie and the wood thereof to

Turriff, whilk was plundered, and the place of Rothemay also,

and to Strathboggie goes he, takes advantage of the yards and
yard-dykes and biggiugs thereabout, and there lyes he. Is not

this a matter admirable, how this valiant nobleman, with so few
men, not passing one thousand eight hundred foot and horse, be-

sides baggage-horse, as was said, and Avanting the help of cap-

tain Alexander M'Donald, with sic Irishes as he had with him,

could have so escaped from this wood, where he could not long

last, frae the hands of his enemies, being about fourteen troops

and above two thousand foot !—a matter marvellous, and wrought
by God's own finger, as would aj>pcar !
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Argyll, hearing of Montrose's march, upon the morn, being
Thursday, and last of October, he lifts his camp, and marches
hard after him, and encamps at Tullochbeg upon Saturday the

2d of November, and on Sunday hot skirmishing, with little

blood to INIontrose.

As Argyll and Montrose are very busy at this serA-ice, sir

William Forbes of Craigievar and John Forbes of Largie, ac-

cording to their promise, as ye heard before, retm*ned both to

Montrose, now lying at Strathboggie, and declared they were
unable to keep condition, and therefore were returned back to

liim to remain his prisoners. Montrose graciously received them,
not thinking on deceit. However, this sir William Forbes con-
voys himself frae Montrose, accompanied with major Nathaniel

Gordon, and some two or three commanders, and goes to Ar-
gyll's camp, who was glad of their coming, promising all favour

he could, and to get major Gordon's peace, as he who was
thought to be the sole couvoyer of Craigievar from Montrose';

but herein was deep policy, as hereafter does appear. Montrose
missing Craigievar, was highly offended, and speared at John
Forbes of Largie, whom he left behind him, what he knew of

his removing ; he answered, he knew nothing ; and being de-

manded if he would steal away also, he said, he would rather

die before he did it. Then Montrose answers nobly, " Then,
sir, I give you free liberty to go, upon your parole to return

when I send for you, and no otherwise." The gentleman thank-

ed him heartily, and so with fair play recovered his liberty.

Diverse thought Craigievar was not wise in purchasing his li-

berty after such an unseemly way, thinking he had no dishonour

to keep captivity, nor could the estates but esteem of him un-
worthily ; but now coming away, he left a fair quarrel to Mon-
trose to pursue after him, his lands and goods ; whereas if he
had bidden with him prisoner, he would have been free of this

fear. He went away upon Sunday the 3d of November.
Ye heard of the skirmishing at Strathboggie before. It is

here also to be remembered, that our sovereign lord's session sat

not down for administration of justice, to the great prejudice

of the king's lieges
;
yet sheriff and commissary courts sat accord-

ing to the old form, notwithstanding of thir troubles.

About tiiis time, Lewis Gordon, son to the lord marquis of

Huntly, is married to Mary Grant, daughter to umquhile sir

John Grant of Frenchil, otherwise called the laird of Grant,

with whom he gat twenty thousand merks, as was said.

Upon Wednesday the 6th of November, Montrose leaves

Strathboggie, and to the hills goes he, as ye may see here-

after. Argyll, seeing him fled, comes to Strathboggie, and there

remains, eating up and destroying the haill country pitifully ; the

marquis now being in Stratlinaver, and the lord Gordon his

son being in Murray, to the great grief of the gentry and

tenants of iho ground, both in Strathboggie, Enzic, Auchin-
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dovrn, and country round about, belonging to the noble marquis
of Huntly.

Upon this samen 6th of November, Mr. George Lesly, and
Alexander Lesly, his son, of whom ye heard befoi'e, are now
set at liberty out of the tolbooth of Edinburgh ; and shortly

thei'eafter the said Alexander Lesly pursues Mr. James Clark,

and strikes a lug frae him, as he who was the author of all his

mischief.

Ye heard before of the intaking of Newcastle. Order was
given by the committee of the general assembly at Edinburgh,
that thanksgiving should be given through all the kirks of Scot-

land, whilk was kept in both Aberdeens on Sunday the 10th of

November ; but no thanksgiving remembered with us for the

king's victories over his enemies, but great rejoicing at his over-

throw ; a note to be marked !—but the pest followed Newcastle to

Edinburgh, and diverse other parts, to our great loss, as ye]shall

hear.

Upon the 11th of November, there came frae Montrose's camp
to Aberdeen, the lord Dulpine, sir John Drummond, sir Thomas
Tyrie of Drumkilbo, Ogilvie of Inverquharitie, crowner
Hay, and some others. They had gotten Ai-gyll's pass, and so

without trouble they went south, being followers of Montrose.
Nathaniel Gordon having his pass, came also to Aberdeen, and
walked hither and thither peaceably.

Upon Sunday the 3d of November, a charge was read out by
our minister, as in other pulpits within the north parts of the

shires of Aberdeen and Banff, in name of the marquis of Argyll,

bis majesty's lieutenant (or rather pretended lieutenant), out of
the pulpit, after sermon, (the chair of verity being now made a
mercat cross, and the preacher an officer for making of procla-

mations), charging this parish to furnish out to this pretended
lieutenant, as many men, horse, foot, loan-money, and others,

as they furnished out to England, and that to suppress the com-
mon enemy, the marquis of Montrose ; and to have their ren-
dezvouz at Turriff upou the 5th of November, where Argyll's

camp should be. This was the first charge for raising of men
in thir north parts, and upon over short advertisement. Argyll
kept not this day; but there was a committee of some, sic as the

master of Eraser, the lairds of Philorth and Tolquhon, and
some other barons and gentry, who, upon this charge, conveen-
ed at Turriff about thirty horse, but held no committee, as is

formerly said. However, this meeting was continued to the
14th of November, albeit the country thought that Argyll should
not have vexed them for more men, since he had greater power
than was well governed

;
yet this was his first charge indeed.

Ye heard before of the prisoners taken at Newcastle. They
were brought to Edinburgh upon the 7th of November, in at the

water-gate of the Canongate, but the earl of Crawford was com-
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pelled to come up the g^ate bare-lieaded, as a traitor, not stiling

him, " My lord," but Lodowick Lindsay; which he suffered pa-

tiently, because for serving of the king he was forfaulted by our
estates, and his dignities, honours, and title of earl of Craw-
ford, was given by them to the lord Lindsay, one of their prime
Covenanters. There was also taken Harry Graham, Montrose's

brother. It is said, that general Lesly, at the taking of thir

prisoners, had given his parole that they should not be abused
when they came to Edinburgh, which proved otherwise, where-
at he seemed to be offended. Always thir noblemen and the rest

were not warded in the castle, wliere all the nobles were used to

be incarcerated, but out of despite and malice were warded with-

in the tolbooth of Edinburgh. Ye hear of the noble and ancient

earl of Crawford's usage, being by the estates forfaulted and de-

gi'aded ; many more nobles were forfaulted besides him, for serv-

ing the king's majesty, or at least could expect no pardon for

their offences ; sic as the marquis of Huntly, the marquis of

Montrose, the earl of Nithsdale, the eai'l of Traquair, the earl

of Carnwath, the viscount of Aboyn, the lord Ogilvie, the lord

Rae, the lord Heries, Lodowick Lindsay, sometime earl of Craw-
ford, Patrick Ruthven, sometime earl of Perth, James King,

sometime lord Ithan, Irvine, younger of Drum, Gor-
don, younger of Gight, Lesly of Auchintoul, sir Robert
Spotswood of Dunnipace, colonel John Cochran, Mr. John
Maxwell, sometime pretended bishop of Ross, and Mr. Walter
Balcanquall. Thir noblemen and others should get no pardon,

whether forfaulted or not forfaulted, as is set down in that im-
printed piece, called " The humble Desires and Proposals for a
well-grounded and settled Peace, agreed upon by the mutual advice

and consent of the Parliaments of both Kingdoms, the lOM of De-
cember, 1644 ;" by and attour princes and noblemen in England
set down in the same category ; but I leave this point, and re-

turn back to the warding of thir nobles in Edinburgh tolbooth.

Besides Irvine, younger of Drum, and his brother, Ro-
bert Irvine, and Mr. Alexander Irvine, are warded in the tol-

booth in three sundry rooms ; none suffered to speak, no uok

young Drum's wife, but in presence of a baillie a long time, and
old Drum confined witliin the town.

Ye heard before of the adjourning of the committee to the

14th of November. Argyll sends one thousand of his country-

men home to Argyll, who i)lundered pitifully the lands of Strath-

aven, Strathspey, Badenoch, and Lochaber, as they went ; and
he comes himself to Turriff. Sundry barons and others meet
him there, who were thought to be five hundred foot and no
horse. There is a long-tailed act set out upon the 16th of No-
vember, under Argyll's subscription, ordained to be published

at all parish churches, for levying the fourth and eighth man
within the shires of Aberdeen and Banff, horse and foot, tedious
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to relate ; but the copy is lying beside myself of the said act in

Write. Arg-yll appointed a new committee to be holden at Aber-
deen the 22d of November ; so dissolved at Turriff.

Doctor Guild, after he had demolished the stately palace per-

taitting to the bishop of Aberdeen, leaving neither hewn work,

iron work, pavement, timber, insight nor plenishing, as ye have

oftentimes before, now begins to tirr the slates off that match-
less roof, and carries them down to the college, for his own re-

spects, which was odiously thought of. It is true, this house,

yards, and precincts, were given to him by the estates, whereof
he might have made a more godly use, by upholding rather than

demolishing of the samen.
Upon Tuesday the 19th of November, Argyll comes to Aber-

deen, whllk day the provincial assembly was held in Aberdeen,

being adjourned, as ye have heard before. Mr. John Rue, one

of the ministers of Aberdeen, is chosen moderator ; the earl Ma-
rischall, the lord Gordon, and general major Ramsay, met Ar-
gyll at Aberdeen, and with him went to this assembly. Major
Nathaniel Gordon came in before them, acknowledged his adul-

tery, and offence done to Mr. Andrew Cant, by writing a letter

to him, as ye have heard before, and desired, upon his repent-

ance, the process of excommunication which he was now lying

at, and sentence, should cease ; whilk Argyll with the rest

sought humbly also ; they answered, that they should write to

the committee of the general assembly, shew his incoming and
repentance, and do by their best advice. With this answer Na-
thaniel Gordon was well pleased, and his process ceased ; but

God knows if this humiliation to Mr. Andrew Cant was frae his

heart ; but I will leave him while hereafter.

Upon this samen Tuesday, and 19th of November, the earl of

Lothian's regiment, consisting of about five hundred musketeers

and pioneers were quartered upon poor Old Aberdeen, and upon

the morn were had to New Aberdeen, where they lay to the— day

of— as ye may see hereafter, without doing any good. Argyll

ordained ilk soldier to get two pecks of meal, and twelve shil-

lings of money weekly, and this to be brought in by the heritors

of the country, and Aberdeen to furnish them coal, house-room,

and candle only ; the meal came in, but no monies, whilk the

town of Aberdeen was compelled to pay, and a boll of meal

came in out of every hundred merks rent ; the country paid the

rest. Then order was taken for sustaining the troopers' horse

meat, and men's meat, in the shires of Aberdeen and Banff, es-

timate to be about one thousand horse, whilk was so grievous

that the countrymen could not sustain them. Thir troopers

were quartered freely through diverse parishes, some upon ilk

landlord, and some on ilk plough of ground. There were three

regiments of horse, one under sir Thomas Hacket, one under

sir Patrick M'Gie, and one under lieutenant crowner Innes.

There was quartered in Banff and Murray, the lord Gordon's

3 o
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regiment ; and major Ramsay was general over the troopers in

this sheriffdom, whilk was ordained to be quartei'ed only within

three presbyteries, viz. the presbytery of Aberdeen, Ellon, and
Deer. Order was given, that ilk trooper should eat and drink

at sixteen shillings ilk day, and his horse a peek of oats, with

fodder ; and if the troo])er was not content with his cheer, to

count for cake and pudding with the goodwife, and compel her

to pay money for what he wanted. Thus is thir north parts

grievously born down and wrecked by the estates and good
Argyll.

Ye heard before of the down-sitting of the pi'ovincial assembly.

It continued Tuesday and Wednesday ; on Thursday afternoon it

dissolved, and Argyll kept daily with them ; and that samen
day, being the 21st of November, Argyll went south, carrying

Nathaniel Gordon's testificate frae the assembly with him. He
was that night in Dunotter, but the lord Gordon bade behind in

Aberdeen.
Argyll being gone, the earl Marischall, the lord Fraser, the

lord Crighton, the lairds of Kermuck, Craigievar, and some
other country barons, with the provost of Aberdeen, held their

committee daily in Aberdeen, till about January, 1645. And
order came frae the estates that the laird of Lare's regiment, and
the laird of Buchannan's regiment, should fortify the samen by
Argyll's direction.

Ye heard before of the marquis of Montrose leaving Strath-

boggie, to Argyll's small credit in suffering him to escape. He
marches to Badenoch and comes to Atholl, whei*e major M'Do-
nald, his noble captain, met him with his company, and who
had been frae him since the month of September ; where I will

leave them while hereafter.

The lord Fraser, the lairds of Pittodrie and Echt's corns

being burnt, together with their buildings, by Montrose, as ye

have heard, they mean themselves to the estates, who gave or-

der to meddle with the papists' rents, lands, and fishings, about

Aberdeen, and the water of Don, belonging to Thomas Menzies

of Balgownie, Mr. Alexander Irvine of Lochhills, and Robert
Irvine, his brother, and this to be uplifted yearly by For-

bes of Edit, ay and while his losses were set up ; and sicklike,

there was disponed to the lord Fraser, Gordon of Abergeldie's

rents, Donald Farquharson's, and Gordon, baron of Brach-

ley's rents, as malignants against the country, to be yearly up-

lifted by him, ay and while his skaith was paid ; as also, there

was disponed to Thomas Erskine of Balhaggartie, the rents of

Schethin, pertaining to Seaton, the rents and living of

Tibbertie, pertaining to Innes, ay and while he was com-
pleatly paid of his losses ; but he bade short while to take up his

part, because he departed this life in Edinburgh, upon the —
day of January, 1645.

Marvellous to see the king's lieges thus to be oppressed ! And
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Thomas Menzies fled the kingdom, with his wife and children,

for his religion ; yet his rents are disponed. Mr. Alexander
Ir\-ine flees the country, and sailing to France he is taken
by the way and brought to Edinburgh, where he is warded in

the tolbooth
;
yet his rents are disponed. His brother, Robert

Irvine, durst not be seen ; his reuts are also disponed. The other

gentlemen, for favouring the king and following the marquis of

Huntly, as ye have heard, fled the kingdom, and durst not be
seen, yet their rents are disponed to set up the losses of the

king's enemies and unfriends, without the advice or authority of

his majesty, but only set out by the estates of the land !

The laird of Echt, for his part, caused arrest the ships carry-

ing salmon to France, Ipug in the harbour of Aberdeen, the

last of November, while the master of the ship gave an account
of such salmon as was shipped pertaining to the foresaid papists,

and syne to set them on shore, whilk was done, thereafter the

merchant agreed with Echt upon conditions ; whereupon this

salmon was again shipped, and so goes to sea.

Upon the 1st day of December, a proclamation was made at

the cross of Aberdeen, charging the sheriff"dom to conveen, and
have their rendezvouz at Aberdeen the 5th of December, for

taking order for the sustentation of the foot soldiers and troopers,

and to bring in victuals for that effect ; but none gave obedience
that day.

Upon the 8th day of December, general Lesly returned vic-

toriously frae Newcastle to Edinburgh, where he stayed while
January, 1645, taking up men for defence of the said town;
about fourteen thousand men and some of our troopers lying
here is sent there ; with this victory the pest came in to Borrow-
stounness ; but Lesly removes with his wife and family back to

Newcastle.

Ye heard before of Montrose's march into Atholl. He took
the laird of Wemyss, Menzies, captive, and other outstanding
rebels; he goes to the laird of Glenorchie's lands, burns, wastes,

and destroys his country, being one of Argyll's special kinsmen.
Argyll now being in Edinburgh, who came from Aberdeen,

as ye have heard, gat small thanks for his ser\4ce against iNIon-

trose. However, hearing of the destruction of Glenorchie's

bounds, he goes quickly to his own country, for defence of the

samen.
About this time, a general assembly is indicted to be holden

at Edinburgh, the 22d of January, 1645, by authority of the

kii'k, and a day of humiliation to go before.

The town of Edinburgh mightily murmured against the up-
taking of the excise, but it goes through, and appointed to be
lifted frae the 1st of August last.

Sunday the 22d of December, thundering out of pulpits

against Yool-day ; none suff'ered to make good chear, or be
merry, according to the old custom. The bell went through

3 o 2
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the town, charging tlie craftsmen to keep their booths and woi-k,

and the merchants' booths to stand open ; ilk craftsman under
the pain of ten pounds. Tlie baillies backed this charge, going
through the town, commanding the deacons to see the crafts to

work, and to note the disobedients. The whole lisliers of Futtie

were likewise commanded to go to sea on Yool-day, under
great paius : but the sea fell out stormy, that stayed them, whilk
the poor men frae their hearts wished. But, do their best, they

could not get the scholars and students to stay frae their Yool
play, according to use and wont

;
yea some made good chear,

and wrought none, others wrought at their pleasure.

Tuesday the 24th of December, the lord Gordon (the marquis
being still in Strathnaver, in an island called Tongue,) had a
meeting with his friends, for taking order with one called For-
bes of Skellater, for taking some of their sheep and nolt out of

the braes of Strathboggie and Lesmoir. What was concluded
is secretly kept, and yet nothing at all followed by way of deed

;

yet this Skellater, to get the lord Gordon's favour, came in, as

ye may hereafter hear.

Upon Friday the 27th of December, there came out of the

parish of Cruden to Old Aberdeen, two horse-troops. Horse
and man had free quarters ; syne upon the morn, after breakfast,

they all rode south.

Mr. Andrew Cant was chosen commissioner, and Robert
Crookshank, baillie, laick elder for Aberdeen ; and the rest of
the presbytery sent their commissioners to this assembly.

The town of Aberdeen, in this month of December, are
charged, ilk man and woman, by A^rtue of their oath, to declare

the avail of their goods plundered by the Irishes at the fight of
Aberdeen ; but to what end I know not, for inventary was taken
up of all, to be had to our parliament, some said for having
pity upon our estate, and that we should be free from quarter-
ing of soldiers, and other vexations.

The committee of the kirk and general assembly ordered a fast

to be kept throughout all Scotland, before the down-sitting of

this parliament, whilk was to sit down upon the 8th of January,
1645, in Edinburgh, and before the down-sitting of the general
assembly there, upon the 22d day of the said month ; conform
to the whilk order, a fast kept here upon the 6th of January,
in both Aberdeens, being Sunday, and that samen day eight
days we had here in Old Aberdeen, for the more abundance,
another fast, whereby the poor people were vexed to death with
their continual fastings and thanksgivings; this last Sunday was
kept under pretext that there was not full convention the first

Sabbath.

ANNO 1645.

Upon the 3d of January, 1645, an horse-troop came out of
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Murray, and was quartered in Old Aberdeen, and another upon
the saraen town quartered, and as they came, plundered both

town and country houses wherever they went.

Ye heard before of the general assembly to be holden on the

22d of January, and parliament the 8th of January, and other

charges there set down. Upon Wednesday the 8th of January,

our parliament sat down in Edinburgh, and was fenced ; the

earl of Lauderdale was made president of this parliament, but

the king had no commissioner there, whereof the parliament did

not care much. Well, it is continued to tlie 22d of January,

that the general assembly should sit down, and in the meantime
ordained five committees to sit daily in Edinburgh, one whereof
for ordering a new levy to be sent into England ; the second for

discussing of the malignants ; the third, for setting up the losses

done by Montrose and his rebels ; the fourth, for the bills ; and
the fifth, for the overtures. Thir committees established, the

parliament is prorogate to the 22d of January; but before that

day came, their president, the earl of Lauderdale, departed this

life.

About this time, sir John Hotham (as report past), who held

the king out of the ports of Hull, as ye have before, is executed

by command of the parliament, and his son both. He got this

reward for his good service to them against our dread sovereign.

Upon the 3d of February, sir John Leslie of Wardhouse,
knight baronet, departed this life in New Aberdeen ; a great

enemy to the laird of Cluny, who had meddled with his estate,

Cluny being warded in the tolbooth of Edinburgh.
About this time, Forbes of Echt compelled Thomas

Menzies of Balgownie's tenants, (he being fled the country for

his religion, lea\ang order to pay men, loan-money, levy-money,

horse and arms, as the country did, and as they were imposed

;

notwithstanding the estates had gifted his rents to this laird of

Echt, as ye have before;) he compelled the tenants, I say, to

oblige themselves, ilk ane for their own parts, to pay and deli-

ver to him the samen prices which they were obliged to pay for

the victual to him before the 1st of March, under the pain of
plundering, which the poor tenants were forced to pay for fear.

For the most part, the samen order was done with other papists*

land, as was said, and parties sent out of Aberdeen to ly upon
their lands while payments were made, as was done by William
Seaton of Blair, being also a papist.

Upon the day of January, Mr. Alexander Jaffray, late

provost of Aberdeen, departed this life in New Aberdeen ; a ri-

gorous Covenanter.

Upon Sunday the 19th of January, an act of committee holden

in Aberdeen upon the 10th of Januaiy, was read out of our
pulpits of Old Aberdeen, for levying of the eighth man ; the

rendezvouz to be at Aberdeen the 1st of February. Few
c^me that day, but parties were sent out of the regiments
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lying in Aberdeen, and lay upon the land till they came in per

force.

Ye heard before of the parliament and general assembly, and
how the parliament was fenced and adjourned to the 22d of Jan-

uary, and that day the general assembly to sit down also ; upon
tlie whilk day our parliament sat down in Edinburgh (without

the king's commissioner) ; the lord Lindsay of Crawford (now
styled earl of Crawford), is president of this parliament.

The general assembly also sits down the said day. Mr. Ro-
bert Douglas, one of the ministers of Edinburgh, is moderator.

It continued till the day of February ; indicted another

general assembly to be holden at the 22d day of June,

1646, syne dissolved, lea^^ng the parliament still sitting behind

them ; but they sent up their acts not to the king, but to the

English parliament, for their approbation. Strange to see !

Ye hear before of Montrose's progress to Glenorchie's lands.

He goes to Argyll, burns and slays through the haill country,

and left no house nor hold, except impregnable strengths, un-
burnt, their corns, goods, and gear ; and left not a four-footed

beast in his haill lands ; and such as would not drive they

houghed and slew, that they should never make stead. Mon-
trose remained in Argyll's countries, wasting, burning, and de-

stroying all, near a quarter of a year, syne came into Lochaber
through Badenoch, where sundry came in to him, such as the

laird of Abergeldie, and others of the name of Gordon, and
Farquharsons of Brae of Mar. He marches to Lochness, hav-

ing a full intention to take in the burrow of Inverness, wherein

the laird of Lare's regiment and Lothian's regiment were Ipng,

with many country people about, and the town strongly fortified.

But the marquis having discussed Bredalbine, Argyll, Lorn,

and others of the marquis' countries, and his friends, without

opposition or contradiction, he marches through Lochaber to

Lochness, and head thereof, where he is informed that the mar-
quis of Argyll was entered into Lochaber, with an army of

highlanders and lowlandmen of about three thousand men, and
that he had burnt the brae country of Lochaber, pertaining to

M'Donald and his friends : and suspecting that he had a design

to cause the garrisons at Inverness and men of Ross and Murray
to rise in arms for his better assistance against him, he there-

fore resolved, partly for assisting of his friends in Lochaber,

and revenging of the wrongs done to him, and partly for pre-

venting the joining of greater forces against him, to advance to

Lochaber against Argyll ; and to the effect he might come more
suddenly and unexpectedly against Argyll, he resolved not to

go back the samen gate that he marched from Lochaber, but re-

turned there by another way through the mountains covered

with snow, and in two days' march he advanced so near the

enemy's outmost quarters (being distant three miles from Inver-

locliie, where Argyll then lay), that before they were aware, he
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was within half-a-mile of them ; whilk they perceiving, and flee-

ing all away, gave a sudden alarm to all the rest of tlie army,

so that all the regiments were advertised, and did all combine

at Inverlochy. So he perceiving that the enemy had taken the

alarm, resolved instantly to advance towards Inverlochy, where
he approached within half-a-mile's distance of the enemy, and
stood all night in arms, as likewise did the enemy ; but the

marquis of Argyll that samen night, being Saturday the 1st of

February, went aboard of his galley, with sir John Wauchope
of Niddry, Mr. Mungo Law, sir Francis Rollock, after that all

his army was drawn up, and stayed there upon the water in his

galley until the morn, Avhile the battle began, and that he did

see all his men flee away, and then he past away in his galley.

The battle began at the rising of the sun on Candlemass day.

Montrose's men were divided in four divisions ; general major
M'Donald was upon the right wing with a regiment of Irishes

;

lieutenant-colonel Okham, with some Irishes, was upon the left

wing; some highlanders of Athol, the Steuarts of Appin, men
of Glenco, captain of Clanranald, M'Lean, and Glengarie, was
in the middle ; and colonel James M'Donald alias M'Oneil, was
in the rear, with a reserve of Irishes. The enemy had their

lowland forces di\aded, the one-half upon the right wing, and
the other upon the left ; and in the middle they had a great body
of highlanders, and their reserve was also highlanders, and was
placed upon a pretty ascent, where they had a piece of ordnance

;

and they planted within the house of Inverlochie about forty or

fifty men, for that place was within a pistol shot of the part

where the enemy's battle was placed. Okham being upon the

left wing did first advance, and charged the enemy's right wing,
who first fled. Major M'Donald charges the left wing, and
our highlandmen being in the middle, charged their middle
battle ; so the enemy perceiving their right wing to flee, and
their left wing and middle body to be furiously assaulted, did

also, after shooting a volley, take themselves to flight, with
their reserve also. Some of our horsemen perceiving the enemy
to break did assault them also, and turned two hundred of the

enemy, and diverted them from entering the house of Invei'-

lochie, to which they were running for refuge. So the enemy
fled, some by the Lochside, who were all either killed or drown-
ed. The greatest part fled towards the hills that samen way by
which they entered Lochaber. They were pursued some eight

miles, and many killed. There was killed in all, as was thought,

about one thousand five hundred, whereof there was of chief

men, the laird of Auchinbreck, Campbell ; the laird of Loch-
nell, Campbell, with his eldest son, and brother, Colin ; the

laird of Glencaddel, elder ; M'Dougall, appearand of Rara,
with his eldest son, the provost of Kilmud; major Menzies,
brother to the prior of Achattens, Parbreck; and there was taken
prisoners the laird of Parbreck, the laird of Innerea, the laird
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of Glencaddell, younger, the laird of Silver Craig, the laird of

Lowmond, the laird of St. M'Donald in Kintyre, the goodman
of Pyumoir, the captain of Dunstaffnage, his son (lieutenant-

colonel Cockburn), captain Steuart, captain Murray, captain

Stirling, Robert Cleland alias Clydson, and Mr. Dougall, a

preacher. There are besides a great number of common soldiers

taken prisoners. It is said, there was direct frae the committee

of Edinburgh, certain men to see Argyll's forwardness in fol-

lowing Montrose (whereof it would appear the estates were in

doubt), but they saw his flight in form foresaid. It is to be con-

sidered, that few of this army had escaped, if Montrose had not

marched the day before the fight eighteen miles, upon little food,

and crossed sundry waters, wet and weary, in snow, and stand-

ing in wet and cold the haill night before the fight ; but Mon-
trose caused a forlorn hope of musketeers shoot all night at the

enemv, the better to engage the enemy against the next morning,

fearing that they should have stolen away in the niglit. What
was killed to ^lontrose is uncertain. But sir Thomas Ogilvie,

son to the earl of Airly, was shot through the thigh, whereof

he died shortly thereafter, and was buried in Atholl.

There came to Aberdeen two commanders, major Liddel and
captain Murray, of the garrison lying in Aberdeen, and declar-

ed to the provost and bailiies that the men were hungered, and
could not live on two pecks of meal in the week, except they

gat twelve shillings also. The council is conveened, and to es-

chew plundering, they condescended to give three thousand

merks, for the whilk the town was taxed. Thus is Aberdeen

sore vexed day and night.

About this time, commissioners came from the English parlia-

ment, as report past.

And likewise, that the young prince was general over the

king's army, made of purpose for pleasing of the Englishmen,

who liked not to serve under general Ruthven, being a Scots-

man, whose counsel and advice was nevertheless craved on all

occasions, as a brave expert cavalier ; likeas, the king made him
marquis of Thames, for quitting of his place.

Ye heard before of the taking and warding of young Drum
and his brother, Robert Irvine. This brave young gentleman

departed this life within the tolbooth of Edinburgh, upon Fri-

day the 4th of February, and that samen night (being excommu-
nicate) was buried betwixt elcAen and twelve o'clock, with

candle-light, in lanthorns. The young laird lying also sore sick

in the samen chamber, who upon great moyan was transported

upon a wand-bed upon the morn from the tolbooth to the castle,

where he lay sore grieved at the death of his well-beloved bro-

ther, born down by unhappy destiny, and cruel malice of the

estates. When they were first warded, they were all three put in

sundry houses, that none should have conference with another,

and that none should come or go without a town's baillie were
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present. This longsome loathsome prison endured for the first

half year. Tliereafter they got liberty all three to bide in one
chamber, but none suffered to come or go, or speak but what
was overheard by a baillie. But this young gallant biding so

long in prison, and being of an high spirit, broke his heart, and
died ; his father being confined in Edinburgh, and his mother
dwelling in New Aberdeen (for the place of Drum was left quite

desolate, as ye have heard before), to his unspeakable grief and
sorrow.

About the time of Argyll's discomfiture, the estates gave order
to major-general Baillie to levy a new army to go upon Mon-
trose, of whom ye shall hear more hereafter.

Ye heard of the noble victory that Montrose had over Argyll
at Inverlochie. His soldiers gat abundance of arms and spoil.

Argyll went to Edinburgh, sore lamenting the loss of his kin
and friends, but chiefly for the loss of his honour. But Mon-
trose courageously marched back through Lochabei", with dis-

played banuers, towards Inverness, with incredible diligence

;

and finding the town strongly fortified, and garrisons lying

about, or rather witliin the samen, such as the laird of Lare's

regiment and Buchaunan's regiment, thinking in storming there-

of it would spend time and lose his men, he thereafter marched
peaceably by Inverness, down through tlie country of Murray,
charging all manner of men betwixt sixty and sixteen to rise

and serve the king and his majesty's lieutenant, under the pain
of fire and sword, against his majesty's rebel subjects ; and to

that effect, to meet him in their best arms, on horse and foot,

immediately after the charge. This bred great fear, and sundry
of the ]Murray men came in to him. Sic as stood out he plun-
dered, burnt, and spoilzied their houses and lands, as follows,

viz.—The laird of Ballendallach's three houses, Pitchash, Foy-
ness, and Ballendallach, houses, bigging, and corn-yards of his

haill grounds, and his haill lands plundered of horse, nolt,

sheep, and other goods ; the place of Grangehill, pertaining to

Ninian Dunbar ; the place of Brodie, pertaining to the laird of

Brodie ; the place of Cowbiu, pertaining to Kinnaird ; the

place of Innes, pertaining to the laird of Innes ; and Redhall

;

all burnt and plundered ; the lands of Burgie, Lethen, and
Duffus, plundered but not burnt ; Garmouth plundered but not
fired ; their salmon cobles and nets cut and hewn down, whereby
the water of Spey could not be well fished. Thus as Montrose
marched, he sent out parties through the country with fire and
plundering.

Now upon the 17th of February, there was sitting at a com-
mittee at Elgin, the earl of Seaforth, the laird of Innes, sir Ro-
bert Gordon, the laird of Pluscardine, and diverse others, and
hearing of thir dangers, discharges by tuck of drum the Fasten's-

even mercat, holden yearly at Elgin, lest the country merchants
and people should get skaith, and shortly dissolves their coiu-

3 p
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mittcc, and ilk ane a sundry gate. The laird of Innes, and
sundry othci's with him, goes to Spynie, Avhere his eldest son
was dwelling. The town's people and country about seeing the

laird of Innes flee to Spynie, fled also with their wives, baii'ns,

and best goods which they could get carried here and there, but
chiefly to Spynie, and few bade within the town for plain fear,

which incensed the soldiers worse against the town than if they

had bidden and kept their houses. The earl of Seaforth and the

rest of the committee-men fled their own ways.

As Montrose is marcliing to Elgin, the laird of Gi*ant, with
some others, met him, and ofl'ering their ser\'ice upon their pa-

role and great oath, swore to serve the king and him his lieuten-

ant loyally. Montrose received them gi-aciously ; the laird of

Grant sent in three hundred men to him.

Upon the 1 9th of February, Montrose comes to Elgin. The
lord Gordon, being in the Bog, lap quickly on horse, having
Nathaniel Gordon A^dth some others in his company, and that

samen night came to Elgin, saluted Montrose, who made him
heartily welcome, and supped joyfully together. Many marvelled

at the lord Gordon's going in after such a manner, being upon
the country service, and colonel to two foot regiments, and to an
horse regiment. Some alledged the estates oversaw him in di-

verse points, touching his honour, which he could not digest;

others said, he was likely to lose his father for following the

country cause, if he should continue, and the country happen
to be born down ; others again said, it was a plot devised betwixt

Montrose and Nathaniel Gordon, when he was with him, and
when he came frae him with Craigievar, as ye have heard ; and
albeit for his coming away he was esteemed traitorous and dis-

loyal to Montrose, yet he proved his faithful servant in this

business. Thir were the opinions of some ; however it was, in

he went, but how or upon what reason I cannot tell really. The
ministry hearing this, they railed pitifully out of pulpit against

liim. His brother, Ludowick, came also to Montrose, whom he

graciously received.

Montrose gives order to di'aw all the ferry boats on Spey to

the north shore, excejit one anent the Bog, and to guard the

haill fords up and down ; syne goes to his council of war, not to

committee courts, treacherously cropping within his land.

While as he is thus in Elgin, the earl of Seaforth, the lairds

of Pluscardine and Loslyne, his brethren, sir Robert Gordon of

Gordonstown, and diverse others, came in to him; where I will

leave him a little.

The burrow of Aberdeen and garrisons lying there, hearing of

Montrose's victory over Argyll at Inverlo(-1iie, and of his march-
ing through ]Murrayland, they sent (before Montrose was yet

come to Elgin) Alexander Forbes, alias Plague, a busy-body in

the good cause, with letters to the committee of Elgin, who re-

ceived letters back again frae the earl of Seaforth, the laird of
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Innes, and others of the committee, and from the town of Elgin,

and was coming post back to Aberdeen. At Parcock, upon tlie

20th of February, he is apprehended by Gordon, younger
of Gight, Leith, younger of Harthill, and their complices.

They take the haill letters frae him, plunders his money which
he had upon him, syne hardly with his life he wan away. But
thir letters were posted to Monti'ose, lying at Elgin, whereby he
understood the committee courts of Murray, and who were his

friends or foes.

Upon Sunday the 23d of February, young Gight, and young
Harthill, with their complices, took ten of Craigievar's troop,

lying carelessly in their naked beds within their quarters at In-

verurie. They took their lioi'ses, their money, their apparel,

and arms, and gave the men liberty to go, whereat Craigievar
was highly offended.

The estates, grieved at Montrose's doings, resolve to have him
living or dead ; and to that effect sends to Aberdeen, about the

26th of February, the lord Balcarras' horse regiment, with or-

ders to draw in sir James Hacket's horse regiment, quartered
within the parish of Old Aberdeen, to the rendezvouz in New
Aberdeen (seeing the other two regiments which Argyll left be-

hind him quartered in this country, was scattered here and
there, and many of the hoi'ses dead in the mortichien), and to

abide the coming of lieutenant-major Baillie, who was coming
with six foot regiments frae St. Johnstown against Montrose.
He had many brave commanders and captains, amongst whom
was major Hurry, a soldier of fortune, and very changeable

;

for, 1st, He served the parliament of England against his sove-
reign the king ; 2d, He left them, and served the king, which
was more noble ; 3d, He left the king and parliament both,

came into Scotland, and took service with his majesty's rebels

against him ; but he wan little ere all was done. Ye have before

of major Baillie's business ; but at this time he came not to

Aberdeen, and his troopers were forced to flee, as ye have
hereafter.

Montrose, camping in Elgin, received, to save the town un-
burnt, four thousand merks, as was said ; but his soldiers, es-

pecially the laird of Grant's soldiers, plundered the town pitifully,

and left nothing tursable uncarried away, and brake down beds,

boards, insight and plenishing. Montrose leaves them at this

plundering, and marches from Elgin upon the 4th of March to-

wards the Bog of Gight, with the body of his army, having in

his company the earl of Seaforth, the lord Gordon, the lairds of
Grant, Pluscardine, Loslyne, and some others, who had come
in to him ; and sent before him over Spey the Farquharsons of
Brae of Mar, to plunder the town of Cullen, pertaining to the

earl of Findlater, whicli they did pitifully; for thir Farquhar-
sons had come in to him before. Montrose being over Spey, he

3 r 2
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considers that the two re^mcnts lying in Inverness, and rebels

in the country, might now in his absence break out and wrong
liis friends that are in his company, therefore he takes the earl

of Seaforth, the laird of Grant, and others formerly said, their

solemn oaths to serve tlie king against his rebel subjects, and
never to draw arras against his majesty and his loyal subjects

;

and thereafter sent them over Spey again, to look to their own
estates, upon their parole to come with all their forces upon ad-

vertisement, to assist Montrose in the king's ser\'ice, and so part-

ed frae others; but the earl of Seaforth gat more credit than he

Avas worthy of, for he perjured himself, and turned a mortal

enemy to the king, and a traitor, as ye shall hear.

Now, as Montrose foresaw the trouble of the country, so it

fell out ; for there came parties frae the regiments at Inverness,

to the place of Elchies, the place where the laird of Grant was
dwelling, and plundered the samen, and left not the ladies' ap-

parel, jewels, and goldsmith-work untaken up, whereof she had
store. Thereafter they plundered the land of Coxtown, because

the goodman followed the lord Gordon.
They came into Elgin, took the laird of Pluscardine and his

brother Loslyne, out of that strong house belonging to Pluscar-

dine, had them to Inverness, and kept them as they who had
come in to Montrose ; but this was thought to be done by Sea-

forth's consent. However, he seems to be sorry at the taking of

his brethren, comes to Inverness, and labours so that he gat

them both set to liberty. This was said to be plain policy used
by Seaforth, for he repented himself of his ingoing to Montrose,

and wrote to the earl Marischall, and committee at Aberdeen,
that he yielded only through fear, and that he avowed to bide by
the good cause to his death, whilk Avas accepted, and partly he
performed. Remember, the earl of Murray is all this time re-

siding in England with his lady.

Ye hear before, how Montrose comes to the Bog; his eldest

son, the lord Graham, was in his company, a proper youth,

about sixteen years old, and of singular expectation. He takes

sickness, dies in the Bog in a few days, and is buried in the

kirk of Bellie, to his father's great grief.

The lord Gordon hastily draws up about five hundred foot and
an hundred and sixty horse for the service of Montrose.

The troopers and Lothian's regiment lying in Aberdeen, as

ye have heard, finding that Baillie was not yet come, command-
ed the rest of their three thousand merks to be paid by the town ;

then they ship in a bark lying in the harbour, two field pieces,

with their ammunition, bag and baggage, and, upon the 7th of

March, shamefully flees, only upon report of the enemy's com-
ing, and leaves Aberdeen to its own defence, who had lyen like

grasshoppers in the town and country.

Mr. Andrew Cant and his wife, Mr. John Rue, Mr. William
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Robertson, and haill Covenanters, flee ; (Mr. Robert Farquhar,
provost, and Patrick Lesly, late provost, both were in Edin-
burgh,) and the town stood in great fear.

Montrose marches frae the Bog to the place of Cullen of
Boyn, the earl of Findlater having fled south himself before to

Edinburgii, leaving in thir dangerous days (pitiful to behold!)
his lady behind him. This stately house, well decored with
stately insight and plenishing, and furnished with silver-plate

and all other necessaries, was pitifully plundered, and nothing
tursable left ; and then was beginning to raise fire, but the lady

pitifully besought Montrose (now in her husband's absence) to

forbear firing of her ground, but for the space of fifteen days

;

within the wliilk time, if her husband came not to give satisfac-

tion, that then his lordship should do as pleased him best ; and
for this peace of fifteen days' time, she promised twenty thou-
sand merks, whereof she paid in hand five thousand merks.
Montrose granted her desire upon the conditions foresaid, and
raised no fire on the earl of Findlater's grounds (albeit a great

Covenanter,) at this time.

From Findlater lie marches to the Boyn, plunders this country,

and burns the bigging pitifully, and spoilzied the minister's

goods, gear, and books. The laird himself keeps the Craig of

Boyne, wherein he was safe ; but his haill lands for the most
part were thus burnt up and destroyed.

Thereafter he marches to Banff", plunders the samen pitifully,

no merchant's goods nor gear left : they saw no man on the

street but Avas stripped naked to the skin. Some two or three

worthless houses were burnt, but no blood shed ; and so they

left Banff^.

From that town he marched to Turriff^, where, according to

the council of Aberdeen's order, as ye have before, there came
to him, Thomas Gray, George Morison, George Cullen, and
John Alexander, advocate, four discreet well-set burgesses, their

commissioners, who, with great humility, pitifully declared to

his honour the manifold miseries daily befalling the town of

Aberdeen, coming from one side and from another, and no biu*-

row within Scotland so hea^dly distressed as that town from time

to time since the beginning of thir troubles, as was well known
unto himself; and now fearing that he and his army was coming
to Aberdeen, declared the haill people, man and woman, through

plain fear of the Irishes, was fleeing away, if his honour did not

give them assurance of safety and protection. He mildly hears

thir commissioners, and said he was sorry at Aberdeen's calami-

ties ; however, he foi'bad them to be feared, for tliis foot army
wherein the Irishes Avere should not come near Aberdeen by
eight miles, and if himself came, he craved nothing but enter-

tainment upon his OAvn charges, further wrong he intended not

to do to the burrow of Aberdeen ; Avhich truly and nobly he kept.

The commissioners Avere glad at this unexpected good answer

;
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they gave many tlianks, and liumbly took their leave of Mon-
trose, came back from Turriff, and npon the 10th of March
came to Aberdeen, where they delivered tlieir good answer tlxey

had gotten, to the great joy of the magistrates and commons,
man, wife, and chikl, witliin the burrow.

Sunday the 9th of Marcli, no sermon in either of the Aber-
deens, through the absence of our ministry, fled for fear

; yet

Dr. Guild preached in the college kirk, but durst not come to

the high kirk. Upon the samen Sunday, major Nathaniel Gor-
don leaves ^Montrose at Turriff, and came to Aberdeen with

some few troopers ; and on the morn there came in to him an
hundred Irish dragooners. The keys of kirks, ports, and tol-

booth are delivered to him ; he sets some prisoners that were
there to liberty, amongst whom there was one Thomas Meldrum,
warded for following Montrose. He took the spare arms lying

at Torrie, left there by the Lothian regiment, under the keeping

of umquhile captain Keith, Marischall's brother, his troop : they

took one thousand eight hundred muskets, pikes, and other

arms. There was some hurt, some slain, and some taken pri-

soners of this troop, and warded in the tolbooth of Aberdeen.

The arms were laid there also ; and lieutenant Scott, one of the

said Lothian regiment, lying lurking behind the rest, was taken

also.

INIajor Gordon received orders to watch the town, and set out

secret watches nightly as far off as Cowie, to see if any army
was coming frae the south. There was some skirmishiug at the

bridge of Dee, where Keith's troop was I'outed, and finding the

field fair, he returns to Montrose, who had i-emoved frae Tur-
riff to Frendraught. The young viscount was in the place, which
he kept, but the laird his father was in Muchalls, with tlie lord

Fraser, his goodson, all prime Covenanters. He plundered

threescore ploughs of Frendraught's, lying within the parishes

of Forgue, Drumblate, and Inverkeithny, and the minister's

house of Forgue, whilk with the rest of the haill houses, bigg-

ings, barns, byres, corn-yards, and plenishing, was burnt up,

and the haill oxen, horse, nolt, sheep, and ky, pitifully plun-

dered and carried away, leaving this ground desolate. Monti'ose

wrote frae Pennyburn a letter to Aberdeen, of the lOtli of March,
commanding them to cause their drum go through the town,
charging all manner of men within the shire, betwixt sixty and
sixteen, to meet him in their best arms and on their best horse,

upon the 15th of March, at Inverurie, under the pain of fire and
sword. Drums went, the charge spread through the shire, and
many met him on horse and foot for obedience thereof.

From Frendraught he marched to Kintore, Kinkell, and In-

verurie, and came to Kintore upon the 12th of March. His
army was quartered in the bounds foresaid ; himself lodged in

Mr. John Cheyne's house, minister of Kintore ; he gave out

orders that ilk parish within the presbytery of Aberdeen (except
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Aberdeen) sliould send to him two commissioners, with a perfect

roll of the haill feuers, heritors, and liferenters of ilk parish,

whereby they might furnish to his ser\Tice horse and men, ac-
cording to their estates ; whilk was done, and men daily coming
in to him for fear of fire and sword, who otherwise would have
stood out.

Ye heard how major Nathaniel Gordon went from Aberdeen
to the camp, upon the foresaid 12th of March ; he comes frae

the camp back again to Aberdeen, with Donald Farquharson,
captain Mortimer, and some others, about eighty well horsed
brave gentlemen. They, fearless and careless of the enemy,
went to their merriment, without closing of the ports, or setting

of watches, against the order of war. Their careless security is

spied by some of their unfriends in the town, as was said, and
posts speedily to major Hurry, now lying at the North Water
Bridge with the lord Balcarras' regiment, and other foot regi-

ments, desiring him with diligence to come to Aberdeen, where
he should have a fair hazard of his enemies, lying without order.

Hurry, informed of all, takes the occasion, and comes with about
one hundred and sixty horse and foot out of Balcarras' regiment
of horse, and others, besides brave troopers and musketeers, and
in great haste, upon Friday the 25th of March, about eight hours
at even, came down the gate of Aberdeen, and set watches to

the ports, as they came in, that none should escape. The other

party, dispersed through the town, drinking carelessly in their

lodgings, and hearing the horse feet, and great noise, were as-

tonished, never dreaming of their enemy. However, this Donald
Farquharson happened to come to the causey, where he was
cruelly slain anent the Court de Guard; a brave gentleman, and
one of the noblest captains amongst all the highlanders of Scot-

land. Two or three othei's were killed, and some taken pri-

soners, had to Edinburgh, and cast into irons in the tolbooth.

Great lamentation was made for this gallant, being still the

king's man for life and death. Hurry thereafter goes to the

Court de Guard, and takes out the haill troopers' horse standing

there, and likewise out of the stables, convoyed by the town's

people, where they stood ; amongst the rest the marquis of Hunt-
ly's best horse, which the lord Gordon had lent to major Na-
thaniel Gordon, was likewise taken by Robert Forbes, brother

to the laird of Craigievar. They got gallant horses ; the gentle-

men could not mind it, but were glad to escape with their lives,

some one gate, some another.

Hurry tarried not longer in the town nor he could get their

horses, but returns back again the way he came ; and by the

way takes out of the burrow of Montrose, the marquis of Mon-
trose's second son, now lord Graham, by reason of his elder

brother's decease, as ye have heard, a young boy about fourteen

years of age, learning at the scliools, attended by his pedagogue
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in quiet manner. He is taken, liad to Edinburgh, and he and
his pedagogue warded in the castle thereof.

Hurry ha\'ing done this exploit in Aberdeen, the gentlemen
were sorry, but could not mend it. They returned back to

Montrose ; some on horse and some on foot, ashamed of this ac-

cident. Montrose was highly offended for the loss of Donald
Farquharson more than the rest, through too great carlessness.

Upon the morn, being Saturday, the said Donald Farquhar-

son's corps was found in the street stripped naked, for they

tirred from off his body a rich stand of apparel, but put on the

samen day. His corps was taken up, and put in a close chest,

and carried to the chapel there to ly in the Castlehill. The
other dead corps were taken up and put into their chests, and
carried to the samen chapel on the Castlehill while they should

all be buried.

The town of Aberdeen, fearing this accident should be inter-

preted their fault, sent out two commissioners to Kintore, to

signify their innocency to Montrose. He heard them patiently

with a woe heart, yet knew well enough who were innocent or

guilty in this matter within the town ; wisely kept up his mind,
and gave the commissioners an indifferent answer, and so they

returned to Aberdeen, not knowing what should be the event.

Montrose gave order to general major M'Donald to come to

Aberdeen with one thousand Irishes, horse and foot, and see his

corps buried, who came indeed upon the foresaid Saturday, the

16th of March to the to\vn, about four afternoon. The town's

people, both man and woman, were under great fear of thir

Irislies, and many had a mind to flee their houses, but this noble

major comforted them all, for he quartered his haill foot, being

about seven hundred Irishes, about the bridge of Dee and Twa
Mile Cross, and none bade within the town but himself and his

troopers. He caused close the ports, and sent out scout watches,

as a discreet captain should do : lord Lewis Gordon came with

him.

Upon the morn, being Sunday, this gentleman, with the other

three corps, was lifted out of the castle foresaid, and convoyed
to their burial. Donald was buried in the laird of Drum's aisle,

with many woe hearts and doleful shots.

But it is to be marked, there was no preaching in either of the

Aberdeeus, because the ministers had fled the town, yet Dr.

Guild, our Oldtown principal, teached witliin the College kirk,

suppose for fear he durst not preach out of the College-yetts, on
the Sabbath-day the 17th of March.
Now, as Montrose is lying at Kintore, the earl of Airly falls

there sick of a fever, and is convoyed thercfrae to Lethentie,

whereof his daughter is lady, with a guard of three hundred
men, officers, captains, and commanders, to wait upon him.

This being done, Montrose marches upon the samen Sunday and
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17th of March, frae Kintore to the lands of Durris, pertaining

to the lord Fraser.

GeneraI-ma,jor M'Donald stays all this Sunday in the town,

where he was much respected and well entertained, for his loye

and favour v.hich he shewed, in not doing wrong, or suffering

much Avrong to he done, except one or two Covenanters that

were plundered. They indeed took their diet, hut paid for all

extraordinarios, whereof the town's people were most glad, yet

he took up mickle gear, as ye shall presently hear.

Upon Monday the 18th of March, he leaves Aberdeen, mind-
ing to meet Montrose at Durris; but a number of the Irish

rogues lay lurking behind him, abusing and fearing the town's

people, taking their cloaks, plaids, and purses frae them on the

streets. No merchant's booth durst be opened ; the stable doors

were broken upon the night, and the horses taken out ; but the

major hearing this, returns that samen INIonday back, and drove

all thir rascals with sore skins out of the town before him, and
so both Aberdeens were free both of him and them, by God's

providence, who looked both for fire and plundering : yet he

took up about ten thousand pounds worth of cloth, gold and silver

lace, frae the merchants of the town, and the town became
obliged to pay for the samen to them. He took up his cloth and
other commodities, amounting to the said sum of ten thousand

pounds, and above, to be clothing to him and his soldiers, and
caused the town to become obliged to pay the merchants, by
raising of a taxation for that effect, whilk they were glad to do,

to be quit of their company. Tims cross upon cross comes upon
Aberdeen.
Ye hear how Montrose marches frae Kintore towards Durris

;

he spared by the way the lairds of jNIonymusk and Ley's lands

unplundered, upon some private conditions, and came to Durris,

where major M'Donald meets him. They burnt up the place,

haill laigh biggings and corns, and spoilzied the haill ground of

horse, nolt, sheep, and other goods. This was done upon Sun-
day the 17th of March.
And a party the samen Sunday was direct out upon sic lands

of Fintray as pertained to Craigievar, to plunder, burn, and de-

stroy the samen, houses, biggings, corns, and all. Mr. Andrew
Abercromby, minister of Fiutray, his house and corns were
burnt up, and his goods plundered, being a main Covenanter.
Some thought Craigievar deserved this injury, being credibly

taken prisoner, and well respected both of the country and Mon-
trose, and would take his liberty after sic a dishonourable man-
ner; whereas if he had staid, his licence might have been pur-

chased after a fair way, at least he would not have suffered such
a skaithif he had bidden captive. jNIontrose marches frae Durris
to Stonehaven, and came there upon Tuesday the 1 9th of March

;

and hearing some troubles to arise in the north against the lord

Gordon's lands, he sends back his footmen, estimate to five hun-
3 o
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drod men, to defend Stratlibogj^ie, and remanent of his ground,
against such enemies as sliould come, wlio came indeed, as ye
have liereafter ; but still lie kept the lord Gordon with his horse

troops beside himself, while occasion offered.

The earl of Airly, lying sore sick at Lethentie, as ye have

lieard, and hearing of the lord Gordon's men coming back again,

he causes transport himself to Sti'athboggie, as a place of greater

strength and security, having his guard about him, where he

lay while God sent him his health.

Montrose quarters himself in James Clark the provost's house

of Stonehaven : the lord Gordon, and others beside the army,
quartered in Cowie and about the country.

Upon Wednesday the 20th of March, he Avrites a letter to carl

Marischall, being in Dunotter, where there was about sixteen

ministers, who had fled their own houses, and taken refuge

there ; amongst whom was Mr. Andrew Cant, and his wife

also ; and Mr. John Rue, minister at Aberdeen ; and Mr. Wil-
liam Douglas, professor there ; George Keith, the earl Maris-

chall's brother, was also come there out of France lately, and
diverse others. This letter was received and read, albeit the

bearer stood at their yett, but gat no answer ; whereat Montrose
was highly offended, done chiefly by persuasion of his lady, and
of the ministry, especially by Mr. Andrew Cant. It is said, the

lord Gordon wrote a letter to the foresaid George Keith, who
came to Stonehaven and conferred with him, and Montrose also,

whose desire was, that the earl should serve the king, and con-

cur with him against his rebellious subjects, as he that was
bound thereto Ijoth from his place and honours. This was the

sum, as was said, of all, otherwise to be put upon his own haz-

ard. But this noble earl, counselled by Mr. Andrew Cant and
the rest of the brethren, refused this service allenarly, saying

he would not be against the country.

Whereupon Montrose, upon the 21st of March, began and
burnt up the barn-yards of Dunotter, houses, corns, and all,

whilk the earl and his lady within the place saw ; sjaie fires the

tolbooth of Stonehaven, wherein there was store of bear and
corns ; and the haill town also, being the king's royal burrow,

with the haill corn-yards, houses, and biggings, except the said

James Clark's biggings, wherein Montrose himself was quartered.

They plundered a ship lying in the harbour, syne set her on

fire, wdth the haill fisher-boats lying there.

They bunit up the haill town of Cowie, houses, biggings,

corns, and corn-yards ; and siclike plundered the haill goods,

gear, horses, nolt, sheep, whilk they could get, and plundered

the parson of Dunotter's house, syne set the samen on fire.

It is said, the people of Stonehaven and Cowie came out,

men, women, and children at their feet, and children in their

arms, crying, howling, and weeping, praying the earl for God's

cause to save them from this fire how soon it was kindled ; but
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tliir poor people gat no answer, nor knew tliey where to go with

their children. Lamentable to see !

Fetteresso was also fired, and a quarter of it burnt, but the

haill corn-yards and laigh bigging were utterly destroyed and
burnt up.

They fired the pleasant park of Fetteresso ; some trees burnt,

others being green could not burn ; but the hart, the hind, the

deer, and the roe, skirled at the sight of fire, but they Avcro all

tane and slain. The horse, mares, oxen, and ky, were all like-

wise killed, and the haill baronies of Dunotter and Fetteresso

utterly spoilzied, plundered, and undone. After this, he marches
to Drumlitliy, and to Urie, pertaining to John Forbes of Lesly,

a great Covenanter; he fires the place, burns all to the vaults,

and haill laigh bigging, corns, and barn-yards, and plunders

the haill ground. He sends to his own good-brothei*, the viscount

of Arbuthnott, but, as is said, there was, by his order, burnt and
plundered to him twenty-four ploughs of land.

He comes to Fettercairn upon the — day of March, and sends

out quarter-masters to quarter some troops in the country, and
about the burrow of Montrose. But general-major Hurry lying

in ambush within the planting of Halkertoun mthout their

knowledge, issues out suddenly with a great cry and a shout

upon thir troopers, who returned shortly back to Montrose's

camp, and he directly sends out a better number of troopers

;

but how soon Hurry sees them, he takes into another ambush
hard beside, but he is rouzed out and routed through the North
Water, and fled with greater skaith nor he gave, to major Bail-

lie, lying with his army near hand.
Montrose's troopers returns back to the camp, where Mr.

James Strachan's house was burnt in Fettercairn.

Upon Sunday the ,24th of March, Mr. William Strachan, our
minister, came to his house in Old Aberdeen, and preached;

but Mr. Andrew Cant and Mr. John Rue were not come to their

charge in New Aberdeen out of Dunotter
; yet Dr. Guild and

Mr. Robert Downie supplied their place, Sunday and week-day.
This samen Sunday, Charles Gordon, now called lord Charles,

with his pedagogue, Mr. Thomas Johnston, were transported

frae the Oldtown schools to the place of Lesmoir, in the time of

thir troubles, lest he should be taken, as the lord Graham was
taken frae the schools in Montrose, as ye have heard.

Montrose staid at Fettercairn, Friday, Saturday, Sunday, and
upon Monday the 25th of March, marched therefrae to Brechin
with his foot army, and directs his troopers to the town of Mon-
trose, with charge to take their entertainment, but no more.
They took the samen, and wine enough, but did no more harm
to the town.

The town's people of Brechin hid their goods in the castle

thereof and kirk steeples, and fled themselves, which flight cn-

3 Q 2
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raged the soldiers ; they found their goods, plundered the castle

and haill town, and burnt about sixty houses.

From Brechin he marched, upon the — day of March, with
his troopers in a body, through Angus, where he raised some
fire also. Lieutenant-major Baillie being in the fields near by,
having four foot regiments and two regiments of horse ; to whom
also came tlic lord Loudon, high chancellor, his regiment, ^vdth

the earl of Lothian's regiment also, both foot regiments ; besides

great forces were coming, sic as one thousand five hundred red
coats out of Ireland, and some other regiments, yet there was
but six hundred red coats.

Ye have before, that our Scots parliament was up and rose

upon the 20th day of February, They did not adjourn the

samen to any certain day, but established their constant com-
mittee of parliament, to sit upon the country affairs.

Montrose is informed of lieutenant-major Baillie's forces and
mighty preparation, yet could not dismay him ; but frae Bre-
chin he marches through Angus in his sight, and his forces,

without stroke of sword or push of pike ; he having then in ser-

vice four foot regiments, and the lord Balcarras and sir James
Hacket's two horse regiments ; whereas Montrose was not so

many in his service, not passing three thousand, foot, horse, and
dragooners. Baillie comes frae Perth to meet Montrose, at or
about Brechin. Montrose marches in his sight to the water of
Tay ; he keeps the one side, Baillie follows and keeps the other
side of this river, within musket-shot to others.

There was some skirmishing betwixt their scout watches daily,

but none offering battle to others, whereat many mai'velled. The
country was also holden under continual fear, none knowing
whom to follow, and gladly would have discussed by a battle

betwixt them. But howsoever it was, Baillie durst not go on
but according to order, who had some noblemen on his council

of war still with him, sic as the earl of Crawford, sometime
called lord Lindsay, the earl of Cassilis, the lord Balmerinoch,
the lord Kircudbright, and some others, without whose advice he
could do nothing.

As Montrose is in Angus, the viscount of Frendraught, the

lord Fraser, the master of Forbes, with their friends and fol-

lowers, leave their houses, come to the fields, and begin to op-

press whom they could overtake ; and first they meddle upon
the highway with Hugh Gordon, son to George Gordon of Coc-
larachie ; they took Hector Abercromby of Fetternear, and
William Fraser of Craigston, and wards them both in the place

of Frendraught. They warded also the third in Muchalls, but
they set him shortly at liberty, and Fetternear was also put to

liberty.

Tiiir people, with Craigievar, were great Covenanters, and
deadly enemies to the house of Huntly ; the marquis being still
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in Strathnaver all this while. They rode also to the place of

Lethentie, seeking for the earl of Airly, who they knew well

enough was in Strathboggie. They gat no entrance there, nor
did no skaith at this time, but hereafter it was plundered, as ye
shall hear.

It is to be remarked, that the month of ]March was very out-

rageous, high, and windy, whereof the like was seldom seen

here.

Ye heard before of Montrose's march and lieutenant-major

Baillie's continual following of him, and how tlie country was
kept under daily fear, both of the one army and of the other,

as they are dallying this wise in other's sight, about four or five

days time. Montrose marches to Killiemuir and tlie hills, and
Baillie to Perth. In the meantime, the lord Gordon and gene-
ral-major M'Donald gets order to storm Dundee ; who, upon
Friday the 4th of April, came there with two hundred horse

and about eight hundred foot, whereof the most part were
Irishes, and Montrose followed with the haill army that samen
day, and encamped at Dundee-Law, hard beside. They enter

the town courageously ; the town's men defend as well as they

could. Their cannon, planted on the causey for defence of the

ports, were shot, but did no skaith, for they entered the town by
the ports four se%'eral ways. They burnt up the Bonnet-hill al-

most altogether, and fired sundry other houses within the

to\rn. As they are busy at this work, major Baillie gets word,
and, with Balcarras and Hacket's regiments, came with all speed
to rescue Dundee, having his foot army coming after as fast as

they could from St. Johnstown. The lord Gordon hearing of

their coming, receives orders frae ^Montrose, lying hard by, to

sound the retreat, and to return to the camp, whilk he did, even
when the town was at the rendering. However, Montrose be-

gins in a full body to march about six hours at even. Baillie and
Hurry bade while their foot came, and with all diligence in a
body follows, and overtakes iSIontrose marching to the braes, for

it was about six hours before Baillie's foot army could \^'in to

Dundee. It is said, major Hurry would fain have yoked with
Montrose, but Baillie expressly countermanded him ; so they
part the one army frae the other, through mirkness of the night

;

Montrose to Killiemuir, and Baillie to Forfar, without blood or

slaughter, but there were some slain at Dundee at the storming
thereof.

Baillie leaA^es following of Montrose, and frae Forfar goes to

Brechin. Upon the morn, the earl Marischall, tlie viscount of
Frendraught, the lord Fraser, the master of Forbes, the lairds

of Boyn, Echt, Craigievar, Lesly, and diverse others oppressed

Covenanters, meet him at Brechin, and held their committees
there.

General-major Hurry here received orders to come to Aber-
deen, with the lord Loudon and earl of Lothian's foot regiments,
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consisting of about one thousand brave soldiers, commanders
and all, and sir James Hacket's regiment of about two hundred
and fifty liorse, the nobles and barons to come with him, who
are above mentioned, and Baillie to go back to St. Johnstown.

Upon the last of ]March, Mr. Andrew Cant, with his wife,

and INIr. John Rue, with Mr. William Douglas, came to Aber-

deen frae Dunotter. Mi-. William Robertson, Patrick Lesly,

and the rest, came to the town, upon the morn, being Tuesday,

and 1st of April, and an ordinary presbytery day of Aberdeen,

where it was told to the brethren, that the committee of the kirk

had appointed a fast for diverse great causes, to be kept through

all Scotland, and that it was done in the south, and omitted

here by reason of thir troubles. Therefore it was appointed to

be kept upon the Pasch-day next, the 6th of April, within this

presbytery, and through the rest of the kirks as soon as might

be. Some marvelled at the appointing of this fast upon Sunday
next, and on good Pasch-day, whilk was kept before in praising

God with mirth and merriness for the resurrection of Jesus

Christ, and now turned over into fasting and mourning by our

kirk.

The common people grudged with thir new-come orders. It

was straitly kept here frae eight hours in the morning while twa
afternoon, for the forenoon's sermon ; and as long an afternoon's

sermon. No meat durst be made ready ; searchers sought the

town's houses and kitchens for the samen. Thus is the people

vexed with thir extraordinary fasts and thanksgivings, upon the

Sabbath-day, appointed by God for a day of rest, seeing their

bodies are vexed with labour on the work days, through the pre-

posterous zeal of our ministry.

Mr. William Strachan, on this day of humiliation, cried out

against Montrose and his army, calling them bloody butchers,

traitors, perfidious, and of the hellish crew, with many other

speeches, unmeet to be uttered by a minister from the chair of

verity. Mr. Andrew Cant, with Mr. John Rue, and Mr. Wil-

liam Robertson, were as malicious, and fully worse against

them in their pulpits ; and Cant was heard to rail against the

king's own commission granted to Montrose, and spared not to

call him and his array murderers, bloody butchers, rebels, and
excommunicated traitors ; whereat some of the well-disposed au-

ditors did tremble, wondering at the railing of the ministry al-

most every where, wicked counsellors, and evil instruments frae

the beginning of thir troubles, but no repentance for the mothor-

sin, which was riving of the king's prerogative frae him, and his

rents and living within this kingdom, which lias bred this mis-

ery, God's wrath, pest, and sword !

Ye heard before of Montrose's march to Killiemuir ; and un-

derstanding some enemies were risen, and growing to an head in

thir parts, sic as Frendraught, the Frasers, Forbesses, and their

kin and friends, chiefly against the house of Iluntly, their
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friends and followers ; therefore most Avisely he directs from
Killiemuir the lord Gordon's brother, Lewis, or lord Lewis,

with the horsemen which he brought with him (being about an
hundred and sixty) his footmen being sent before, as ye have
heard, to go home and defend his country and friends.

In the meantime, the earl Marischall, the viscount of Fren-

draught, the lord Fraser, the master of Forbes, the lairds of

Boyn, Ludquliarn, Craigievar, Edit, Lesly, Kermuck, and di-

verse others barons, grow to an head, and comes to Aberdeen
upon Monday the 7th of April, to hold their committees, for up-
taking of the excise, and laying more grievous burdens upon the

king's subjects ; but they w^ere by God's providence interrupted

at this time ; for the lord Gordon came frae Killiemuir, and
crosses Dee at the mill of Dinnety, upon the 8th of April. Ma-
rischall is informed of an army coming that gate ; the samen
8th of April, goes to coimcil and dissolves the committee, he to

Dunotter, and ilk ane a sundry gate ; whereat many marvelled,

and some were blyth.

The lord Gordon comes to Strathboggie ; but before his com-
ing, John Gordon of Buckie, an old aged man, took in his

chief's place of the Bog, makes James Gordon, of the family of

Lichiestown, ane renowned soldier, captain thereof, who man-
ed and provided the house, and kept the samen stoutly. He
drew the haill boats and cobles of Spey, tliat none should get

passage frae the north. He set out nightly an hundred men in

watch, being under fear of the Murray men and regiments lying

at Inverness.

This samen Tuesday, and 8th of April, appointed for holding

of the committee, our presbytery sat down in New Aberdeen,

where there was produced a number of printed papers for uptak-

ing of the excise, and ilk minister to have one here, and the

haill province to intimate, upon a Sabbath-day, before his pa-

rishioners, to the effect that they should thereafter get payment

;

but the brethren hearing of the lords going from the committee,

dissolves their presbytery suddenly without more ado.

Ye hear before how major Hurry received orders at Brechin
to come here, and lieutenant-major Baillie to return to Perth,

back again ; conform thereto, upon the 11th of April he came
to Aberdeen, with his two foot regiments, and a horse regiment

;

he was convoyed with the nobles and barons also frae Brechin,

except Marischall, who went to Dunotter. Hurry caused quar-

ter his troopers about Torry, and his foot regiments this night

in New Aberdeen.
Upon the morn, the troopers were quartered in Old Aberdeen,

captains, officers, and all ; they plundered about the town meat
for their horses within three miles thereof, and paid for their

own meat. Hurry causes straitly watch the town of Aberdeen,
bridges of Dee and Don nightly, and the Oldtown also.
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Friday, being the 11th of April, Saturday, Sunday, and
Monday, they stay, as is formerly set down.
Upon Tuesday the 15th of April, Hurry intends to march

from botli Aberdeens ; draws out the lord Loudon's regiment
first out of the towu (he being chancellor of Scotland), the

troopers march frae the Oldtown. As they are going into the

town, the Lothian regiment raised a mutiny against their com-
manders, and went to arms, kept the town, closed the ports,

and would not suffer any of Loudon's regiment, lying without
the ports, nor their commanders or captains to take order with
them, nor suffer trooper nor Loudon's regiment to enter within

the town. The cause of this mutiny was for want of cloathing

and pay, promised to be given them at Aberdeen, whilk the

other regiment and troopers had truly gotten, as was true, and
they only wanting, whilk carried some reason with it; nor fur-

thei" would they march while they Avere compleatly paid of all

their dues. JNIajor Hurry nor none of the commanders might
not mend tiiemselves, but take patience per force : and they take

tliis course, that the lord Loudon's regiment and troopers, who
could not get entry into the town, should march back to Old
Aberdeeen that night upon their own charges, and to get nothing

but house-room, fire, candle, and beds, where they could be
had.

This poor town was pitifully distressed in providing their

lodgings, but mickle more to furnish them meat, scarce gettable

for money. The troopers sought meat through the country for

their horses and themselves. Thus they lay in both Aberdeens,

while Hurry sent to the estates for money and cloathing. Like-

as, upon Thursday the 17th of April, a bark came to Aberdeen
with thir commodities, wherein Hurry's wife came also ; he di-

rected her back again by laud, and caused shortly cloath his

soldiers, and pay their dues ; and after they had stayed frae

Friday the II th of April upon their expences, which was rea-

sonably well paid, upon Saturday the 19th of April, they march-
ed altogether in a body from Aberdeen, towards Kintore and
Inverurie ; from that to Rayne, carrying in their company two
field-pieces. They plundered the lands of Newton and Harthill

(for the lairds were in Montrose's service) ; from that they go to

Strathboggie and Enzie, as ye shall hear.

Upon the foresaid 15th of April, and third Tuesday thereof,

our provincial assembly sat down in New Aberdeen, and at their

down-sitting they hear of the mutiny amongst the soldiers fore-

said. The earl Marischall came frae Dunotter to this assembly,

stayed not, but returned back upon the morn, being Wednes-
day. Mr. William Strachan, minister at Old Aberdeen, is

chosen moderator for the afli^airs concerning the ])rovincial as-

sembly, to the next assembly, and Mr. Andrew Cant is modera-

tor for the presbytery of Aberdeen. Mr. David Lindsay, parson
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of Belhelvie, is disjoined from this presbytery to the presbytery

of Ellou. Marvellous to see sic alterations !

Upon Sunday the 13th of April, before sermon, the viscount

of Frendraught, the lord Fraser, the master of Forbes, tlie

lairds of Boyn, Echt, Ludquharn, and diverse otliers, who
came in with Hurry to Aberdeen, rode from the town ; some
thought to meet him at Strathboggie.

Word came here, that upon Friday the 11th of April, by com-
mand of the estates, the lord Gordon's arms, the laird of Del-
gaty's arms, and the goodman of Coxtown's arms, were also riven

at the cross of Edinburgh ; themselves declared traitors to their

country, and their lands forfeited, for following the king.

Ye heard before how the place of Lethentie was pursued, yet

gat no entrance; thereafter, about this samen time, sir William
Forbes of Craigievar, with his assisters, came, took in the

house, put the lady to the yett (her husband being absent),

plundered the ground, and sent the corns to his own lands of

Fintray to sow, because there was none left unplundered or burnt,

as ye have before.

tlpon Sunday the 20th of April, our minister read out a pa-

per, as was done at other churches, warning the shire of x'Vber-

deeu, for Hurry's service, to furnish out six hundred dragooners,

man and horse, and to have their rendezvouz at Aberdeen the

29th of April. The time was short, yet charged under great

pains ; but none kept or gave obedience, for the country lay

groaning under thir hea\'y bui'dens.

Ye heard how Montrose went to Killiemuir. It is said, he
directed M'Donald north into Birse, Cromar, and Glentanner,
and himself past south towards Dunkeld ; but in effect we had
no certainty where he went, he was so obscure ,* and Baillie lay

still at St. Johnstown with his forces.

It is said, that Foi'bes of Skellater, a strong gentleman, agi'eed

with the lord Gordon for taking of some nolt and sheep from
his friends, as ye have heard ; and, at his command, past to

M'Donald with two hundred soldiers, and they march to Coupar
in Angus, pertaining to the lord Conpai", the lord Balmerinoch's
brother, whilk he fired, and slew Mr. Patrick Lindsay, mini-
ster at Coupar, and some others, syne routed the lord Balcarras'

troopers lying near by, killed some, and took their horses and
arms ; syne took to the hills.

Upon Wednesday the 23d of April, the earl Marischall, with
the lairds of Tolquhon, Watertoun, Kermuck, and diverse

others, held a committee at Aberdeen, syne returned back again
that samen night to Dunotter.

The samen Wednesday and 23d of April, there is taken with-
in the Forth, seven Scots merchant-ships, well loadned with
goods, and one of the king's ships, now called a parliament-ship,

by some frigates, whether English, Irish, or Dunkirkers, is un-
certain. James Nicolson, white-fisher in Fouttie, was taken at

3 u
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his lines by one of tliii* frigates, but did him little skaitii nor his

boat ; they had him with thorn, but suffered the boat to go
lioine. They landed him at the Bowness, and he by land re-

turned to his own house ; he could tell nothing, but that this

frigate was a man-of-war, but to whom she belonged he could

not tell. Thereafter, out of Forth there was taken four other

merchant-ships, richly loadned, whereof captain Seatou's ship,

now gone to sea, was one. Thus is Scotland wrecked both by
sea and land.

Upon Friday the 25th of April, sir William Forbes of Craigie-

var, at his own hand, takes in the place of Kemnay, frae the

widow lady thereof, plants some soldiers therein, being stanked

about, and of good defence; he ])lundered corns and victuals for

their maintenance frae the laird of Kincraigie, syne took his

best saddle horses, and plundered the country about for the

samen cause, sic as Newtown and Harthill ; he plundered frae

them about an hundred and sixty oxen, and drove them to Fife,

and sold them ; he took also George Gordon of Rhynie.

Ye heard of Montrose's being at Dunkeld; he returns north;

and beyond Dee there comes to him the lord Gordon, out of

Auchindown, M'Donald and his company ; siclike, there came
to him the lord Aboyn, the master of Napier, the laird 'of Del-

gaty, the laird of Keir, younger ; who, with the earl of Niths-

dale and lord Herress, had broken out of Carlisle, with about

twenty-eight horse, through David Lesly's army despei'ately, yet

happily safe and sound. This Aboyn, Napier, Delgaty, and
Keir, came in to Montrose beyond Dee, who were all joyful

for one another. They began to march cross the river Dee at

the mill of Crathie, and hastes the lord Aboyn to Aberdeen for

powder, and they to bide his return at Skene. He comes down
Deeside upon Thursday the 1st of May, and with about forty

horse came to Aberdeen, sets watches, goes to two ships Ipng
in the harbour, plunders about twenty barrels or kinkens of

powder, stayed no longer, but past shortly to the camp at

Skene the samen night, who were very glad of his coming with

the powder, being very scant thereof; he did no more skaith
;

yet Mr. Andrew Cant, Mr. John Rue, and some Covenanters,

fled like foxes. Thir barks were but new come home from
Flanders.

Mr. William Chalmers, minister at Skene, and Mr. William
Davidson's houses were plundered, and two men killed by the

Irishes ; but no wrong was done to the lady Marischall's liferent

lands.

Ye heard of Hurry's march to Strathboggie and the Enzie.

He raised no fire, nor did any wrong to the stately palaces of

Strathboggie and the Bog, and marched by them to the Enzie,

and encamped at the Upper and Nether Buckles, where the earl

of Findlater and lord Crigliton, the laird of Boyn, and some
others, came to his assistance. The lord Gordon, at Hurrv's
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coming-, went to Aucliindown, wliere he stayed while he went
to Montrose, as ye liave Jieard, because he had no order to give

battle to Hurry, who all this time is plundering the pleasant

country of the Enzie. He made up four hundi*ed dragooners of

the country-horse, and made meat of the corns, victuals, iiolt,

sheep, and ky ; and, as was said, he sent to Frendraught's ten-

ants, corns, cattle, and other goods, to help their losses. He
was estimate to one thousand foot, two hundred troopers, and
four hundred dragooners, by and attour sic country help as

came in to him. He camped here frae the 20th of April, that

he came to the Enzie, to Friday the 2d of May; and hearing- of

Montrose's coming, upon Saturday the 3d of jMay he marches
over Spey, tliere to join with the Murray forces. Montrose,

lying at Skene, on Friday, May the 2d, by break of day, marches
in a full body to Strathboggie ; upon the morn to the Bog ; and
upon Monday the 5th of May, past hastily over Spey after Hurry.

He was estimate to about four thousand men, horse and all;

where I must cease a little.

Upon Sunday the 27th of April, our minister, Mr. William
Strachan, as other ministers did, made a speech conform to the

imprinted papers anent the uptaking of the excise, sent from the

committee of the estates, the particulars Avhereof ye have before,

first by committee, tliereafter ratified by parliament, dated the

29th of July, 1644., and last of January, 1645. This excise

was ordained to begin the 10th of February, and to endure but

for an year thereafter ; this day is altered, and begins the 1st of

August, 1644, to continue to the 1st of August, 1645.

Many degrees were made for uptaking of this grievous excise,

sore against the people's will, crying with many maledictions

against the samen ; as done to the wreck both of burrow and
land, and all for this, to make up monies to furnish the armies

gone into England out of this kingdom, for reformation and de-

fence of religion ; but rather more truly to furnish men to fight

against his sacred majesty, seeing he had most graciously conde-

scended to our haill heart's desire, both in ch.urch and policy,

whilk his majesty never brake in one jot
; yet we would not rest,

but i-aise arms to the wreck of our country, upon no true reason,

as is said before. Now, as the people looked for a tyrannical

uptaking of this excise, after their pulpit intimations, it was
crossed by the incoming of Aboyn to Aberdeen, as ye have al--

ready heard.

Ye heard before how Craigievar took in Kemnay. He alledg-

ed, he had warrant frae the estates to take in, during thir

troubles, the strongest houses, and fortify the samen ; and the

soldiers to live upon the rents of tlie lands, or upon the country

where there was no rents to sustain them. Right sua, he took

in the place of Pitcaple, and fortified the samen, but Kemnay
he quitted at the field of Alford, and Abcrcromby, younger
of Birkonbog iij;uir.ed the samen.

^>. 77 O
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Upon Tuesday the 29tli of April, there was six several pro-

clamations made at the cross of Aberdeen, first anent the selling

of the haill forfeited persons' lands within the north, but there

could be found no buyers. There were other four worthless

proclamations, which, of purpose, I have left unwritten.

Upon Sunday the 3d of May, Baillie goes into Athol, and
burns and destroys that pleasant country. This is not the first

fire the Covenanters raised in Scotland, as I believe ; and as the

king had justly given commission to ?iIontrose to raise fire and
sword against his rebels, right sua, the committee of estates gave

order to raise fire and sword upon the king's loyal subjects, as

was done by the marquis (then earl) of Argyll. For, first, he

raised fire at his own hand upon the earl of Airly's lands, as ye

have heard ; syne burnt the lands of Keppach, pertaining to

M'Donald ; and siclike, burnt the laigh bigging about the place

of Kellie, as ye have heard; syne demolished the fair passages of

the house, with sundry others, without warrant or authority of

our sovereign tlie king. The raising of this fire Vv^as thought

good service by preachers and Covenanters, done for reforma-

tion of religion and defence thereof, as most unjustly they al-

ledged, since his majesty had granted all our desires both in kirk

and policy, as is well seen in the acts of parliament. But the

king, seeing their intentions were rather against royalty than for

religion ; and withal fearing the kingdom would be born down
with blood, murder, fire, sword, plundering, robbery, and op-

pression, stent, taxations, men and monies, done of set purpose

against himself and his good subjects, he, for repressing of thir

abuses, grants a commission to the mju-quis of Montrose, to rise

with fire and sword against his rebellious subjects, and to defend

his true and loyal friends ; but the preachers and Covenanters

railed and cried out against his majesty's lawful commission.

Strange to see !

Baillie, having burnt up and desti'oyed this fair and fertile

country of Athol, for the loyalty of the inhabitants to their dread

sovereign, went to the castle of Blair, an impregnable strength,

wherein many of the prisoners taken at Inverlochy, and haill

wealth of Montrose's army were ke))t : but he could not get this

house taken in ; and, after the burning of the country, he plun-

dered horse, nolt, and sheep, with the haill goods thereof, for

entertaining of his army ; syne marches frae Athol in through
the fields to Killiemuir and Fettercairn ; and, upon Saturday the

10th of May, he comes and camps in Birse, still plundering
the country wherever he goes, eating the green growing corns

scarce come to the blade, with their horses. He was estimate

about two thousand foot and an hundred and twenty troopers.

Upon Sunday the 11th of May, he marches to Cromar, and camps
betwixt the kirks of Coull and Tarland ; he burnt the house of

Dalpersie, pertaining to Gordon, and stili lay plundering
and destroying the country, abiding the coming <>f the lord Bal-
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carras with his horse regiment, and that the gentry of the land
should rise and assist him ; where I wnll leave him for a while.

Ye heard hefore how Hurry went, upon the 3d of May, over
Spey. Montrose followed him over upon the 5th of the said

month, betwixt whom was a skirmish, where James Gordon,
son to George Gordon of Rhynie, was sore hurt. He is con-
voyed to the Strudders, where a friend of his own dwelt, to ly

while he should be cured, and had a gentleman called Gordon
to attend him. But major Sutherland advertises the young laird

of Innes, that he was Ipng at this house, who rashly and unad-
visedly sent out a party, ^^z. captain vSmith, Alexander Douglas,

John Douglas, and John Milne, younger, all Elgin men, with
some others, and cruelly they murdered this young gentleman,
lying sore wounded, and left his keeper also for dead. This was
thought an odious deed, barbarous, and inhuman, to murder
this youth, not passing eighteen years of age, which was well

revenged by Montrose at Auldearn and bigging of Elgin, as

after does appear.

Hurry wan nothing at this skirmish, but marched west, re-

moved the laird of Lare's regiment and Buchannan's regiment
out of Inverness, except so many as should keep the town.
There came also of country people in to him the earl of Suther-
land, with his power ; the earl of Seaforth in person, with his

power ; the earl of Findlater himself was there ; the lord Lovat's

power was there, but not himself; the young laird of Innes, the

Rosses, Munros, Dunbars, the lairds of Boyn and Birkenbog,
and many others, came in to Hurry, who was now estimate

about four thousand foot, and five hundred horse, all expert
soldiers and resolute gentlemen, with brave commanders, officers,

and captains.

But Seaforth was thought to be a perfidious traitor, who, after

he was deeply sworn by IVIontrose to the king's service, and
upon this parole had gotten liberty to go home, whereas Mon-
trose might have kept him still in his company

; yet forgetting

his oath before God, his duty towards his prince, and this noble-

man, his majesty's general, he lap in to the other side, as ye
have heard before, where he also gave his oath.

Now Hurry is busy be-west Auldearn, drawing to an head,

and Montrose marches forward to Auldearn, about three thou-

sand foot and horse, where he encamps commodiously ; and upon
Friday the 9th of May, Hurry comes marching forward to

Auldearn, where Montrose was biding him in good order and
posture. At last Montrose gives Hurry an hot charge upon all

quarters, both with foot and horse ; and in a short space the

chancellor's regiment, called Loudon's regiment, the Lothian
regiment, Lare's regiment, and Buchannan's regiment, (all ex-

pert and singular well-trained soldiers as were in this kingdom,)
are for the most part cut off, fighting to the death valiantly.

This overthrow was attributed to one crowner or major Drum-
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mond, who wheeled about unskilfully through his own foot, and
brake their ranks, whereby they were all slain by the enemy,

and for which, by a council of war thereaftei", holden at Inver-

ness, he was shot standincr on his feet, but not at a post. There

was reckoned to be slain here at this bloody battle, above two
thousand men to Hurry, and some twenty-four gentlemen to

Montrose, and some few Irishes killed, which is miraculous,

and onlv foughten with God's own finger, as would appear ; so

raanv to be cut down on the one side, and so few on the other

;

yet no thanks was given to God for this great victory. It is to

be considered that Montrose's captains and soldiers wan this

victory with great glory of arms, and the lord Gordon, the vis-

count of Aboyn, and their name and followers, fought so va-

liantly, that they deserved eternal praise.

Many of Hurry's commanders with the rest were killed and
taken yrisoners : of whom the laird of Lares, sir John Murray,

and sir Gideon Murray, were killed ; ten or twelve prisoners

taken ; of whom Lare's brother, called Campbell, is one
;

sixteen colours taken : with their haill baggage and ammunition,

and much money and riches found. The horsemen indeed fled

first, and left the foot fighting courageously to the death : they

posted to Inverness who were well horsed: others were killed in

their fleeing. Hurry, Seaforth, Sutherland, Findlater, the lairds

of Bovn, Innes, Birkenbog, and the rest, Avan safely away.

After this great victory, Montrose directs to burn the laird of

Calder's (Campbell's) lands and houses in Nairn, and plundered

his haill goods. The earl of Murray being in England, his

ground was plundered ; Kinsterrie and Lethen's lands plundered,

and diverse other lands in the country ; and upon Sunday the

11th of May, he comes to Elgin, to his supper. He sends out

parties, and burns Gannouth, pertaining to the laird of Innos,

(and plunders the Friary of Elgin, but, being church land, would

not burn the samen,) because his son gave orders to kill James
Gordon of Rhynie ; Walter Smith's house, John Milne's house,

Mr. John Douglas' house of Murriestown, Alexander Douglas'

house, all in Elgin, were burnt, because some of themselves and
some of their sons were at the killing of James Gordon foresaid

;

and siclike, the bigging of Spynie, pertaining in heritage to the

said Alexander Douglas, was Ijurnt, and sundry other houses in

Elgin, through occasion of this fire, took fire, and was burnt

;

sic as Robert Gibson, George Donaldson, and George Suther-

land's houses ; the houses pertaining to Mr. John Hay and Mr.
Gavin Douglas escaped by composition ; the Bishop's Mill, and
Milltown, pertaining to major Sutherland's wife in liferent, was
burnt, for being airt and part in the said James Gordon's death

;

the laird of Pluscardine's house in Elgin was plundered.

This done, upon Monday the 12th of May, IMoutrosc directs

the baggage, arms, ammunition, and all the goods over Spey to

the Bog ; and, upon Wednesday thereafter, Ijiraself marches to
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the said place, but stays not there, but goes to Birkenbog-, a
main Covenanter, where he and some specialis were quartered.

The rest ot" his army he directs through the country upon quar-

ters. He sends a party, and burns up the town ot" Cullen,

which was plundered before; and sic lands of Frendraught's as

were left unburnt up before are now burnt up. There was
some soldiers quartered also in Banff.

Now Leith of Harthill came frae the camp to the Garioch,

with some soldiers, and hearing that Craigievar had masterfully

taken George Gordon of Rhynie at his own hand, he takes John
and Alexander Farquhars, cousins to Craigievar, and keeps them
fast in Harthill, while the said George Gordon was set to li-

berty. Harthill burns the town and lands of Tombeg, occupied

by William Forbes, but pertaining in hei'itage to the laird of

Monymusk, because the said William Forbes had plundered

some money frae his servant, with his baggage-horse ; thereafter

mans and fortifies his own house of Harthill, for his defence.

Ye have before, that lieutenant-general Baillie was lying in

Cromar. The lord Balcarras, with his horse-regiment, came
there, with two regiments of red coats ; but for all the thunder-

ing out of pulpits to gar the country rise with Baillie, they lay

still, and would not rise and follow him. In the meantime,

Baillie got sure advertisement of Hurry's great overthrow at

Auldearn, and therefore, upon Monday the 19th of May, he

lifts his camp out of Cromar, and with all haste marches to the

wood of Coclarachie, within two miles of Strathboggie.

As he is lying there, sir John Hurry comes frae Inverness,

crosses Spey, goes through the marquis of Montrose's watches,

saying he was the lord Gordon's man, and fairly wan away past

them to Frendraught, and therefi'ae past \o Coclarachie, where
Baillie was lying.
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Abercorn, blaster of, marries Lady

Jean Gordon, page 13.

Aberdeen, town of, prepares to resist

the Covenanters, 76, S2 ; is fined

40,000 merks for standing out against

the Covenant, 10:i ; oppressed by the

covenanting army, 105, 117, 118,

119; fined in 6000 merks, 132 ; in

600 merks, 158; assessed in 7000

merks yearly, to pay the ministers*

stipends, 276; sends ISO soldiers to

the army, 381 ; fortified, 383 ; the

Provost and INIagistrates taken by

Haddo, &c. carried to Strathboggie

and Auchindown, 388 ;
gives 20,000

pounds to prevent being plundered,

422 ; taken by Montrose, and plun-

dered by the Irish soldiers, 447 ; list

of killed in this battle, 449.

Aboyne, Viscount of, with five others,

burnt in the iiouse of Frendraught, 6 ;

forfeited and declared a traitor, 345.

Aboyne, Lord, raises forces against the

Covenanters, 106 ; disbands them and

goes to the King, 1 10 ; returns to

Aberdeen, 123 ; made lieutenant of

the north during his father's captivi-

ty, 126 ; raises forces, 127
;
plunders

Hallforest and Fintray, ib. ; marches

against Earl Marischal, but is beat

back, 128 ; fortifies the bridge of Dee,

which is taken by the Covenanters,

129; goes to Berwick, 132.

Airly, Earl of, his houses plundered, 179.

Angus, Earl of, marries Lady Mary

Gordon, 12.

Apparitions seen, 323.

Argyle, Marquis of, comes to Dunnottar,

402; his proclamation as General of

the Army, 411; comes to Turriff,

414 ; to CuUen, 415; to Elgin, 416;

leaves Aberdeen, 421 ; comes north

with an army against Montrose, 451 ;

marches to Strathboggie, and plun-

ders it, 454 ; comes to Bog of Gight,

456 ; his progress, 457 ; follows

Montrose, 462 ; defeated at Inver-

lochy, 471.

Auldearn, battle of, 484.

Banbury, battle of, 306.

Band between the Scots and English, 37.

Banders, their meeting, 282 ; ordered

to leave Edinburgh, 294; meet at

Peebles, 358.

Banff, laird of, his house and lands plun-

dered, 1 94, 1 97 ; created Lord Banff,

305.

Banff, town of, plundered, 397.

Bishops deposed by the General Assem-

bly, 69.

Bishop's Palace in Old Aberdeen plun-

dered, 117.

Blind Band, 379.

Bon- Accord, articles of, 169.

Brownists come to Aberdeen, 303 ; cen-

sured, 308, 317, 320, 322, 345.

Cant, Mr. Andrew, Minister at Pitsligo,

translated to Newbottle, 82 ; and to

Aberdeen, 192; his innovations in

religion, 290, 320 ; his son accused,

348.

Canterbury, Archbishop of, Scotch Com-

missioners' charge against him, 215.

Carnwath, Earl of, accused, 335 ; goes

to the King, ib.

Charles I. comes to Edinburgh, 14; his

Coronation, 15 ; holds a Parliament,

17 ; thirty-five of his domestics
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drowned, 19; leaves Edinburgh and

goes to England, 20 ; his letters to

the Magistrates, &c. of Aberdeen,

54 ; sends down articles for reforma-

tion, 57 ; sends a fleet to the Frith of

Forth, 109 ; raises an army and comes

to Berwick, 123; pacification between

him and the Covenanters' army, 136 ;

disbands his army, ib. ;
goes to arms

again, 197 ; comes to York, 205 ; to

Edinburgh, 24G ; his speech to the

Scottish Parliament, ib. ; leaves Edin-

burgh, 259 ; shut out of Hull, 274;

his character, 277 ; his letter to the

Council of Scotland, 283
;
goes to

York, 288
;
puts a garrison into New-

castle, 291 ; besieges Hull, but raises

the siege, 29G ; sets up his standard

at Nottingham, 300 ; employs papists

in his army, 311 ; his letter to the

Marquis of Huntly, 332 ; to the

Council of Scotland, 349-

Christmas, or Yool-day, prohibited to be

kept, 222, 261.

Clanchattan rise in arms, and plunder

the country, 2 ; iutercommuned, and

such as harboured them punished, 4.

Clangregor, proceedings against them,

300.

Commissioners sent to the English Par-

liament, 306.

Committee of Estates, resolve to make

the Marquis of Huntly, &c. sub-

scribe the Covenant, 75.

Common Prayer Book, the reading of it

in Edinburgh disturbed by a mob,

42; in Brechin, and tiie Bishop forced

to flee, 44 ; proclamation for using

it, 46; protested against, 47; des-

troyed in the Channery Kirk of

Ross, and the Bishop flees, ib. ; pro-

hibited by Iiis Majesty's proclamation,

58, 61.

Communion, the Presbyterian method of

observing it, 302, 350.

Confession of Faith and Band of Main-

tenance ratified by the King, and or-

dained to be signed, 58 ; protested

against at the cross of Aberdeen, G3.

Committee at Aberdeen send out a party

to plunder Tibbertic, &c. 382; beat

back, ib.

Convention at Edinburgh send commis-

sioners to the King, 319; his an-

swer, 330 ; raise an army to go to

England, 346.

Covenant signed at Aberdeen, 51.

Covenanters, first so called, 48 ; their

commissioners come to Aberdeen, 50 ;

hold a committee at Turriff, 80 ;

their army comes to Aberdeen, 91 ^

their grounds of umbrage against

the King, 290 ; flee from Aberdeen,

385 ; and from tlie county, 395

;

raise an army against the Marquis of

Huntly, 399 ; come to Aberdeen,

405 ; take the house of Kelly, 408
;

rendezvous at Turriff, 414 ; at Aber-

deen, 442.

Crawford, Earl of, imprisoned and for-

feited, 464.

Crighton, brother to Frendraught, killed,

301.

Dearth of victuals, 318, 331.

Douglas, William, Minister of Forguc,

chosen Professor in Dr. Forbes' place,

353.

Drum, house of, taken, 173 ;
plunder-

ed by the Irish soldiers, 406 ; laird

of, apprehended in Caithness, 425.

Drummond, Lord, married to Lady Ann

Gordon, 148.

Dumbarton, Castle of, taken by the Co-

venanters, 201.

Dunglass, Castle of, blown up, with 80

persons in it, 202.

Durris plundered, 394.

Edinburgh Castle, attacked by the citi-

zens, 160, 185; surrendered, 204.

Elgin, Cathedral of, its ornaments de-

faced, 223.

Elders chosen, their duty, 438.

English Commissioners, their supplica-

tion to the General Assembly, 339. .

Family Prayer cnjc:iiicd, 310.
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Fast-days kept, 304, 321, 327, 534, 353,

365, 367, 384 ; causes of, 427, 454.

Fctternear, liouse of, taken and destroy-

ed, 174.

Fish, great scarcity of, 2S9.

Flesh prohibited to be brought to market,

272.

Forbes, William, translated from Aber-

deen, and made Bishop of Edin-

burgh, 22.

Forbes, Dr., of Corse, deposed, 229

;

persists in refusing to subscribe the

Covenant, 290 , conference between

him and some presbyterian ministers,

309 ; goes to Holland, 379.

Frendraught, house of, burnt, 6 ; laird

of, kills Gordon of Rothiemay, 5

;

his grounds plundered by the Gor-

dons, 23 ; created Lord Crichton,

305 ; marries Drum's daughter, 311.

Galloway, Bishop of, fines — Gordon

for indecent behaviour, 41.

General Assembly sits at Glasgow, 65;

at St. Andrew's, 297 ; at Edinburgh,

338 ; its proceedings, 339, &c.

Gight, laird of, quarrels with his mother,

and assaults the house, 299 ; his house

plundered, 417.

Gilderoy, seven of his followers hanged,

35.

Glasgow, Lindsay, Archbishop of, flees

to the King, 151.

Gordon, John, of Haddo, accused of

plundering Lord Fraser and Forbes

of Leslie's grounds, and fined

13,500 merks, 235.

Gordon, Sir George, of Haddo, accused

of the murder of James Stalker, 290 ;

goes to the King, 294 ; hurts Baillie

Jatfray and his brother, 336 ; is fined

20,000 merks, 343; protests against

the Covenant, 356 ; intercommuned,

361 ; assigns his property to Gilbert

Gordon, ib- ; order issued for appre-

hending him, 363 ; his house of

Kelly attacked by the Covenanters,

367 ; excommunicated, 398 ; taken

prisoner, 409 ; sent to Edinburgh,

412 J tried, 432 ; executed, 433, 434-

Gordon of Duncantie and his son mur-

dered liy the Highlanders, 21.

Gordon of Tilliefroskie imprisoned for

Brownism, 345.

Gregory, John, Minister of Drumoak,

fined 1000 merks for not subscribing

the Covenant, 1 73.

Guild, Dr. William, chosen Principal of

King's College in room of the deposed

Dr. Lesly, 196; causes the walls of

the Snow Kirk to be pulled down,

209 ; demolishes the Bishop's palace,

289, 302, 304, 364, 440, 465.

Haddington, Earl of, marries Lady Jean

Gordon, 151 ; blown up in the Cas-

tle of Dunglass, 202.

Hamilton, Marquis of, created a Duke,

358.

Huntly, INIarquis of, accused by Frend-

draught of sending the Gordons to

plunder his grounds, 25; is obliged

to go to Edinburgh, and is imprison-

ed, 35 ; released, 37 ; dies in 1 636, 38.

, George Marquis of, comes from

France to Scotland, 39 ; his lady

dies, 50; raises forces to disperse

the Covenanters' committee at Tur-

riff, 79 ; receives arms from the King,

84 ; his proclamation as lieutenant,

85 ; disbands his army, 88 ; is had to

Edinburgh by the Covenanters, 102;

imprisoned in the Castle, 106 ; his

reply to certain noblemen, 108; set

at liberty, 135; his lands of Strath-

boggie plundered, 194.

— , Dowager Lady, obliged to leave

Scotland on account of her religion,

and go to France, 240 ; dies in

France, 302.

Irvine, Alexander, of Kingcausie, shot by

William Forbes, 439.

Kemnay, house of, plundered, 397.

League and Covenant sworn in England,

353 ; in Old Aberdeen, 355.

Leith, George, killed by his father-in-

law, 337.
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Lcsly, Felt Marshall, comes from Ger-

many, 74 ; commands tlie Covenan-

ters' army, 90 ; marches lo Dunse,

197 ; passes Newburn Ford and

takes Newcastle, 201 ; created Earl

of Leven, 258.

Lcsly, General, gets the command of the

Scotch army, 347 ; marches into

England, 362.

Letter from the Governor and Gentry of

Newcastle to the Commissioners of

the Scotch army, 369 ; from the

English Peers to the same, 372.

Marischal College, east quarter of it

burnt, 145.

Marischal, Earl of, causes Aberdeen sub-

scribe the Covenant, 156; holds a

committee at Aberdeen, 350.

Mayor of London imprisoned and de-

posed for publishing the King's pro-

clamation, 291.

Meldrum, John, tried for the fire at

Frendraught, and executed, 20.

Menzies, Sir Gilbert, of Pitfoddels,

shoots Forbes of Lesly in the leg,

310; goes to France, 364.

Mitchell, Thomas, Parson of Turriff, ac-

cused of fornication, 275 ; acquitted,

288, 308.

Monster seen in Don, 33.

Monster, an Italian one, comes to Aber-

deen, 272.

Montrose, Alarquis of, comes to Aber-

deen as Commissioner for the Cove-

nanters, 50 ; comes to Aberdeen as

General of the Covenanters, 117;

joins Earl Marischal, 129; quarrels

with Argyle, 236 ; confined in Edin-

burgh Castle, 240 ; writes to the

King, 256 ; is set at liberty, 259

;

rides to the King, but prohibited

from his presence, 279 ; is made Lieu-

tenant- General of Scotland, 430;

lands forces in Ardnamurchan, under

M' Donald, ib, ; embarks them, and

lands in Skye, 431 ; joins M'Donald

in Athol, 443 ; defeats the Covenan-

ters at Tibbermuir, 444 ; takes and

plunders St. Johnston (Perth), ib. ;

marches through the Mearns, and

passes Dee, 445 ; defeats the Cove-

nanters at Aberdeen, 447; marches

north, plundering the country, 448 ;

comes to Speyside, and encamps at

the wood of Abernethy, 455 ; marches

through Athol into Angus, 457

;

and through Mearns to Strathboggie,

459 ; his progress, ib. ;
plunders the

county of Argyle, and marches north

again through Badenoch, 470 ; de-

feats Argyle at Inverlochy, 471 ;

plunders the Covenanters in Moray,

473 ; plunders Cullen and Banff,

477 ; comes to Durris, 481 ; burns

the town of Stonehaven, 482 ; marches

through Angus, and assaults the

town of Dundee, 485 ; railed at from

the pulpit, 4 86; defeats the Cove-

nanters at Auldearn, 492 ; plunders

their houses and lands in Moray, 493.

Nithsdale, Eail of, forfeited and declar-

ed a traitor, 345.

Oldtown Church visited, 291 ; ornaments

of the high altar pulled down, 292,

316.

Orange, Prince of, married to Princess

Mary, 231.

Ordinance for raising men and money

for the service of Ireland, 341 ; for

putting Scotland in a posture of de-

fence, 344, 378; for raising men,

359 ; for an excise, 374.

Papists excommunicated, 294, 351, 357,

persecuted and banished, 327 ; their

rents seized to make up the Covenan-

ters' losses, 465.

Parliament of England, their demands

to his Majesty, 294, 315 ; establish a

Committee of War, and raise forces,

299; petition the King for peace, 324.

Peaceable Warning published, 321.

Petition of the Noblemen, &c. to the

Privy Council, 285.

Pirates infest the Coast, 331.
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Queen, brings forces, money, and ammu-

nition from Holland, 325; lands at

Burlington, and is cannonaded in her

lodgings, ib, ; arrives at Newcastle,

326.

Rain, a great one in Murray, 43.

Rae, Regent John, turns lunatic, 280.

Remonstrance of the Earl of Crawford,

&c. to the Parliament at Oxford, 386.

Sandilands, Dr. gets a grant of 3500

merks out of the bishopric of Aber-

deen, 272.

Scroggie, Dr. his recantation, 282.

Seaton, Lord, married to Lady Hen-

rietta Gordon, 1 48.

Ships, four, lost on the sands at Aber-

deen, with 92 soldiers, 44.

Sinclair's regiment, their debauched be-

haviour in Aberdeen, 268.

Spynie Castle taken, 188.

St. Andrew's, Archbisliop of, flees to

England, 54.

Stalker, James, murdered at Turriff,

271.

Stonehaven, town of, burnt, 482.

Storm, a great one, 13, 267.

Strachan, Capt. John, brings over sup-

plies to the King, and is knighted,

• 295.

Taxations laid on the country, 822, 341,

348, 375, 378.

Wedderburn, William, Minister of Be-

thelnie, deposed for fornication,

275 ; restored to his charge, S09.

Weekly Sermons set up by Dr. Guild,

272.

Witches burnt in Fife, 345.



GLOSSARY.

AccEBBXTS, accessions.

Airt and pairl, a term in Scotch Law,

equivalent to " aiding and abetting"

in English Law.

Always, sometimes signifies hoicever

;

e. g. p. 2. " always the earl return-

ed"—however the Earl returned, &c.

Allenarli/, solely, only.

Ambry, pantry.

Anent, over against, concerning.

Attour, besides.

Appearand, heir apparent.

Bairn, child

Band, bond, engagement.

Bestial, cattle in general.

To Beck, to curtsey.

Biggins, building.

Birk, birch.

Bleat, blunt, sheepish.

Tlic Bo^, or Bog of Gight, now Gordon

Castle.

Bruiked, enjoyed.

Brigancr, robber, Fr. brigand.

Bridal, marriage.

Breeks, breeches.

Busked, dressed.

By and Attour, besides, moreover.

Cautioner, surety ; set caution, find secu-

rity.

Cannily, cunningly, craftily.

Chandler, candlestick. Fr. chandelier.

Chest, p. 3S. coffin.

Clcd himself, p. 1S2. 1. 22. sheltered him-

self.

Conquest, acquired.

Con/eels, comfiu.

Cofl, bought.

Contumaced, accused of contumacy.

Corbie, a crow. Fr. corbeau.

Condescended on, specified.

Crowner, coroner.

Cry out, call out, proclaim.

Crop the Causey, walk boldly in the street.

Cuinzie, coin.

Deaved, deafened.

Decored, decorated.

Ding, beat, conquer ; to ding down, to

throw down with violence ; duns in,

beat in.

Dishaunted, abandoned, left.

Distrenzie, distrain by law.

Dreadure, dread.

Durvis, commonly Durris, near Aber-

deen, now belonging to the Duke of

Gordon.

Effeiring, according to, agreeing to.

To Eikflo add.

Elymosinar, almoner.

Engine, craft, policy.

Fand, found.

Fash, fashing, trouble.

Fasliious, troublesome.

Feed, hired; a servant's yiv, his wages.

Forebears, ancestors.

Fore, to the fore, remaining.

Frae, from ; therefrae, therefrom.

Flye, to affrighten.

Cardie, the arm.

Gale, way, road.

To Gar, to cause
;
garl, caused.
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Gear, property, implements,

Girnel, granary.

Good- Father, father-in-law.

Good-so7i, son-in-Iavv.

Goodsire, or Goodsir, grandfather.

Go-summer, the latter end of summer.

Go-harvest, the latter end of harvest.

Gouries, garbage.

Goukcd, foolish,

Haill, whole.

Hairship, plunder.

To Harry, to plunder.

Harried, plundered.

Heall, healthy.

Htgligate, highway.

Horn, put to the horn, be denounced re-

bels.

Hound out, to set on, encourage.

Hose-net, a snare.

Ilk ane, every one.

Illegals, illegal deeds or acts.

Insight plenishing, furniture of a house,

implements or utensils of husbandry

kept within doors.

Instrument, to take instrument, to take

a legal protestation.

hifare, a feast at a new married woman'^s

first coming home to her house.

Kaird, a travelling tinker ; Kaird Tur~

ners, small base money made by tin-

kers.

Keisl, threw, from cast,

Kilnlogie, the bottom of the kiln.

Knoiv, knoll, a little hill.

Knock of a Yett, knocker of a gate.

Kyth, appear, to keep company with.

Lap, leaped.

Lax-fisher, salmon fisher.

To Left, to put in nomination.

Limmar, a vagabond.

To Lightly, to slight.

Lown, a worthless fellow.

Loup, to leap.

Loup 071, to go to horse.

Lurdane, a vagabond.

Luchied, gathered, applied to garment. •

Lyke-ivake, sitting up with a dead corpse..

Masterful, lawless.

A Mart, a fat cow or ox.

Maiden, an instrument for beheading cri-

minals.

Make stead, be of use.

Menzie, a mixed company, mob.

Means himself, humbly applies.

Meikle or Muckle, much.

Minted, attempted ; to mint, to attempt.

Milkness, the produce of the dairy.

Miskens, passes by, does not heed.

Mirkness, darkness.

Moyan, means, interest; to make moyan,

to use interest.

Moach, raouldiness.

Iilorlifed, bequeathed,

Morlichien, a disease of horses. Fr..

Mort d''eschine.

Mutch, cap,

A Notar, a notary public,

Outhounders, setters on,

Oy, grandchild.

Flack, one-third of a penny.

Pose, private purse,

Fnrsue, to attack ; e. g. p. 9, I, 20,

" pursued the house," attacked the

house.

Fursuit, attack.

To Rax, to stretch.

Racklessly, rashly, carelessly.

The llemanent, the rest.

Responsal, responsible.

Right sua, in like manner.

To Ripe, to search.

Rive, tear, rend.

Samen, same.

To Scale, to dismiss ; the kirk is scaled,

the congregittion is dismissed.

Scong, shelter, cover.

Seamed, scorched.

Servit, napkin, towel. Fr, sereiette.

©
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Skive, a slice of bread.

Sic, such.

Siclike, in like manner.

Siller, money, silver.

Skailh, loss, hurt.

Smored, smothered

Somer, a sturdy beggar ; to som, to take

victuals, drink, &c. by force.

Spoilzie, plunder.

To Spier, to ask.

Spraings, p- 29, rays.

Speat, land-flood.

iSi;>nt^, spoke of a wheel, bier, &c.

Slob, a pointed piece of iron.

Stormstnid, stopped from travelling by

bad weatlier.

Stented, assessed.

Stenchions, bars.

Stanked, ditched.

Swa, Siut, so.

St/ne, then.

Syde, long, applied to garments.

Thir, these.

Theeked, thatched, roofed.

To Tirr, to strip ; to tirr a house, to un-

roof it.

Tint, lost.

Tiiisell, loss.

Tonm, empty.

Toifall, a low building adjoining to a

house.

Tows, ropes,

/I Tri/st, a meeting by appointment.

^ Trance, a passage.

Tursablc, fit for packing up.

To Ty/ie, to lose.

Umquhile, e. g. " the umquhile Laird,"

the late (or deceased) Laird.

Underly, submit to.

Vakes, is vacant.

Victual, or the Victual, oats or oatmeal.

Vively, lively, distinct.

Wared, spent, laid out.

IVar, worse.

Vand-bed, a wicker bed.

Wall/coat, under petticoat'

Warded, imprisoned.

Whilk, which.

While, sometimes used for until.

To Win, to dry, applied to corn, &c.

Wompled, twisted, or rolled.

Wyling, choosing out.

Yard, garden.

Yerd, earth ; to yerd, to put under the

earth, to bury.

Yr.at or yetl, gate, door
; put to the yetl,

put out of doors.

Yoked, set to work.

FINIS.

I'riiitcd by

IX Clmlmcrs i"t Co. Abcrvlccn.
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